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THIRD ANNUAL 

R~ort of the State GElologist. 

IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, l 
DES MOINES, December 31, 1894. i 

To Governor Frank D. Jackson and .111embeJ's oj tile Gen/ogical 
Board: 

GENTLEMEN:~I have the honor to submit, in accordance 
with law, an account of the work done hy the Iowa Geological 
llurvey during the past year. The work of 1894, was to a large 
extent, simply a continuation of that begun in 1893. So far as 
possible, investigations entered upon by persons employed on the 
.survey during the preceding year were continued in 1894, but 
"wing to the limited means at the disposal of the Survey it 
became necessary early in the season to suspend all work that 
-could be temporarily laid aside without serious loss. . It is very 
gratifying, however, to be able to report that notwithstanding 
the rather nalTOW means available for its pl'Osecution, the work 
of the Survey has been pushed with vigor along certain lines, 

, and substantial results ha'X,~ been attained. 
In addition to the atten~ion necessarily given to administra

tion, to correspondence, and to answering inquiries of all 
imaginable kinds, my own work has included the finishing of 
the report on Allamakee county, which repoi·t is now ready, 
with suitable illustrations, for the printer; the investigation of 
the composition and Oligin of Iowa chalk, and the preparation 
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20 ADMINISTRATIVE REPORTS. 

of a repOlt which was contributed to Volume Ill; the pl'cpam
tian of newspallcr Ilrticles giving information of immediate 
interesb to certain localities; and the contribution of papers to 
scientific periodicals and learned ass9ciatioDs. 

My work in the field included the investigation of Delaware 
county, with a view to 1I1aking a complete report on its geolog
ical structure, and geological products of economic importance. 
l)l'ogress ·was made with the field work of Buchanan, Fayette, 
Howard, ",Viulleshiek and Dubuque counties. Jones county was 
neal'ly completed hst ye:;tr, but it seemed best to defer further 
''lork on it until some of the problems in counties a_djacent can 
be investigated. It is often the case that the geology C!fany giv'en 
county cannot be cleady elucidated in all its relations and details 
without following the different formations into the counties 
adjoining. ,Vhile many of the inyestigations so made are not 
Ryailablein writing up the report on the county under imrnediR 
ate consideration, they all have the effect of simplifying and 
expediting the work when the several counties thus partially 
studied am taken up in detail. 

I ha,'e also given a considerable share of time to work on the 
collections, particularly on those representing the paleontology 
of the several formations in northeastern Iowa:. Paleontology 
furnishes the key to the correct identification of the seyeml 
beds as we pass from one rock exposure to a·nother; for in a driftR 
covered I'egion like Io\va exposures are not continuous, 'and the 
geologist must avail himself of the only known reliable means 
for recognizing at separated localities strata of the same geo
logical horizon. 'l'he thickness of deposits of commercial impor
tance,and their geological extent. can often only be determined 
by the most careful attention to paleontological data. A large 
series of specimens has been identified and prepared for display 
in the cases of the museum, 

The work of Dr. Charles R. Keyes on the coal, gypsum and 
other economic products of Iowa, as well as on certain counties 
of the state, is sep ((nth in detail in his administrative report, 
herewith submitted. 

Since the resignation of Dr. Keyes in order that he might 
assume the duties of State Geologist of Missouri, Mr. H. F. Bain 
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has been appointed chief .""istant. Mr. Bain has rendered very 
efficient senice in connection with all work assigned him, and 
for a full statement of what he has p .. "onally accomplisl.e!\ 
during the year attention is respectfully directed to his admin· 
istrative report, which is here appended. 

Prof. G. E. Patrick began an investigation of tho,eoils of the
state, analyses being made of the best and the poorest soil in 
eacb of the sections covered by his im'estigations, the effort 
being to determine wbether it was possible to discover h'om the 
chemical properties wha,t was the contl'OlIing factor in doter· 
mining the difference in the value of the Boil. A Considerable 
n,umber of these analyses had been made, ;,Iond were pointing to 
important results when the work had to be suspended. Prof. 
Patrick has also made analyses of coals and of the ores of- iron, 
lead and zinc. The calorimeter tests of the coals, which it was 
hoped might be taken up this year, it has been uecessary to post· 
pone . .. The coal samples have, however, been pl'eseIYed, and will 
be available for such work at any time in the fnture. 

Mr. E. H. Lonsdale has had tbe clays in charge. Half of the 
,field work was completed, the previous season, and the remain
der was done during the past year. A report on the clay indus· 
tJ,ies of the state is now being prepared by him, and is well 
advanced towards completion. 

Mr. A. C. Spencer continued the work on building matelials, 
begun the previous year, intending to make a complete study of 
the limes and cements of the state. This work was continued 
up to the last of May, a considerable amount of valuable infor· 
mation being accumulated, when the necessities of the decreased 
appropriation.iorced the di,continuance of the work. . 

Mr. A. G. Leonard continued his work on the zinc and lead 
deposits of northeastern Iowa, completing in May the field 
work. He has submitted his report which is now being p,,,. 
pared for the printer. In order to make this '''port mo,t valu· 

, able it will be necessary to have a map of the region to accom· 
pany it. It i, hoped thli.t such a map may be made duling the 
early part of the coming season. 

Mr. C. H. Gordon has completed and handed in hi' manu· 
sclipt of the Geology of Van Bm .. n county, and also a paper OIL 
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Buried River Chullnels in' southeasterll Im\'u. Tho paper on 
Van Buren county will constitute a part of this volume. 'flIat 
011 Buried River Channels appeal'S in the second annual, Volume 
III. 

Prof. Wm. H. Norton has made a study of the deep wells of 
northeasterll Iowa; with special reference to determining the 
thickness and extent of the various geological formations. 
Much valuable information was obtained and the results of his 
work are incorporated in a report which forms one of the 
chapters of Volume III. Professor Norton has also finished the 
field work on Linn county, and his fullmport on this work has 
been submitted and is being pl'epal'ed for the printer. 

Prof. S. 'V. Beyer spent a number of weeks during the sum
mer ill field work, devoting, attention to the geology of Doone 
county, and to geological problems in the northwestern pal't of 
the state. 

Owing to the p~'ess of other work Mr. Beyer found himself 
unable to devote that amount of time to the subject of aliesiall 
waters which seemen desirable in order to allow the early com
pletion of the volume. During the year, therefore, this work 
has been placed in the hands of Professor Norton, who had 
already paid considerable attention to this subject .. For the 

'. present Mr. Beyer will devote what time he may be able to give 
'~:~o survey work to areal geology. His report on Boone' county 

w;U probably be completed within the next year. 
. Ur. A. J. Jones finished some previously incompleted work 
in Van Buren county and Professor A. G. B. Wilson rendered 
valuable assistance on the field work of Delaware county. 

Mr. F. C. Tate continued in charge of the drafting up to 
October 1st, and Miss Nellie E. NeVl'lllan continued her work as 
secretary up to October 15th. 

Since the date last mentioned the working force of the Sur
,'ey has been practically limited to the chief geologist, the 
assistant geologist and the chemist. 

Necessarily ~he first work following the organization of a 
State Survey must be preliminary and'in the nature of a gen
eral reconnaissance of the whole field. A considemble amount 
of tIle work of the past seasons was of this preliminary nature. 
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.A knowledge of the general characteristics, subdivisions and 
geographic distribution of the geological formatiolls is indis
pensable to good areal work, so that the WOl'k in one region 
lllay be cllecked and correlated properly with that in every 
other. rrllis work is now laTgely accomplished and the Survey 
is ready to take up areal investigations aild push them as 
m,pidly as the means a.yailable will permit. 

rl'here are differellces of opinion alllong working geologists as 
to what the areal unit for purposes of detailed investigation 
should be. The subdivision of the state iuto counties is wholly 
artificial, and hence the cQunty boundaries 4ave no relation 
whatever to the distribution of geological formations. Never
theles.<:t it seems to me best in llrosecuting a State Survey to 
adopt the county as the areal unit. 'l'he boundaTies of counties 
are definitely located and generally known. The county is one 
of the organic units of civil government, Its inhabitants are 
bound together by common purposes, and have a common l)ride 
in its resources and in whatevet:.promotes its welfare. Definite 
information regarding the resources of his county as such, Ims 
more interest. to the ordinary intelligent citizen, thoroughly 
loyal to his own locality as he usually is, than a repOlt on an 
area emhracing probably parts of several counties, though that 
area lelld itseU more naturally to scientific iJwestigation 
becanse limited hy naturid geographic features or distinguished 
by some peculial·ities of geologic structure. 'rhe adoption of 
the county as the areal unit, will not add anything to the 
amount of field work to be done. Its only disadvantage, so far 
as I can see, lies in the fact that it will increa~e Rlightly the 
volume of the reports; because each county must be Wlitten ·up 
lully and independently. The advantages 01 the pIau are so 
many as to far outweigh any slight disadvantages. The present 
citizens, as well as prospective settlers and investors, think not 

, of naturally defined areas, but of counties in which they become 
interested; and they will turn to the geological report 01 the 
several counties under consideTation for infOlmatioll concern· 
ing their l'esources. Under each county, therefore, the infor
mation should be the fullest and most trustworthy possible; . 
discussing the geological structure, the supply of building 
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stones, limBs and cements, the character and quantity of clays 
and the uses to which they are adapted, the nature and origin 
of the soils, the water supply, both in superfici~l and under
ground streams, the mineral products such as coal, lead, zinc, 
iron, gypsum, and the Hke, the supply of mad materials; in 
ShOli, whatever may be necessary to give parties interested a 
clear conceptioll of Lhe future industries that tbe county will 
probably support. 

The completion of the work by counties will be the end to 
which the energies of the Survey will be chiefly directed in the 
future. Ueports 011 a few of these regions appear in Volume 
III, and Volume IV, the manuscript for which is herewith sub
mitted, is wholl~r devoted to county geology. A special report 
on the days of Iowa is about ready to be submitted for your 
approval, but the special report,s on building stones, limes and 
some other subjects can be \Vlitten more economically when 
work 011 the several counties is finished. 

During the year the 'publication of the work on coal, pI'e
pared by D,·. C. R. Keyes, and constituting Volume II of the 
Sur\'ey reports, has been completed, and partially distributed 
as the law requires. The second annual report, Volume III, is 
about ready for distribution; the manuscript and illustrations 
for the third annual report, Volume IV, are herewith sub
mitted. 

In submitting this report containing the repOlts on the 
geology of several counties, them are a few general considel1l,
tions to which it might perhaps be well" to call attention. 

Iowa, as is well known, is a drift covered 1'6giOll, It has 
been but little disturbed by orographic, movements, and the 
11l'incipal changes which have taken place in the strata since 
deposition are due to erosion. These geological conditions con
trol the methods applicable to mapping it. Owing to the thick 
mal1tle of dtift it is often impossible to map with any acceptable 
degree of accuracy, the minor dhisions of the geological forma- . 

. tions. ' 
Often the dh'ision lines between two contiguous formations 

. can only JJe drawn approximately, and in a straight rather than 
curved line such as actually exists. This will explain an 
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-appearance on the maps which might. easily he mist.aken for 
fault Hnes. 'Vhell the conditions l>reSel1t 11a\'e permitted tho 
tI-acil1g of the actual contact line it has been done and is shown 
on the maps. 'Vllen the liile is only apIJl'oximate the fact may 
be readily recognized from the manner in which it is drawn. 

In tracing tIle eastern limit of the coal measures it has not
always been possible to mark the exact division line between 
the productive and the unproductive portions of the Carbonifer~ 
ous. In such case the areas mapped as coal measures indicate 
only those in which coal is known to oceUl', or in which the 
indications are 8ufiicient to warrant prospecting with the drill. 
It must be remembered that within these areas smaller areas 
over which the coal measures have been removed by erosion al'e 
not unlikely to occur. Since, howover, the' data do not exist 
by which they can not be mapped, and never will all exist 
until the coal field is exhausted, they can not be separated. It 
is also true that there are probably numerous small outliers as 
yet undiscovered lying beneath the drift. Some of these may 
in time prove productive. 

n is gratifying to be able to ,tate that the work of the Sur
yey continues to demonstrate that the Iowa coal measures are 
far richer than they have been belieyed to be, and it is not 
improbable that when th~ peculiar conditions of ,their deposi
tion and preservation are fully understood, we may have the 
same degree of certainty in l'egard to the presence or absence 
of coal in a particular region which now obtains in other fields, 

In drawing and printing these maps the Survey has been 
able to effect a saying of fully 40 per cent in the usual cost of 
such work. They were CRI'eiuny drawn, and the lettering put 
in from type rather than by hand. In this way the cost of the 
original drawing was greatly reduced, and a map prepared with 
sufficient delail to allow it to be reproduced directly by photo
'lithographing, doing away with the Iiecessity of an engraving 
on stone, and effecting yery considerable reduction in cost. ~t 
is believed that the l'esults obtained are fully up to the standard 
l'eq uired for such work. 

The Ql'iginal base map used in the field has been in a major
ity of cases taken from sf!me county atlas, and was usually on a 
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scale of two inches to the mile. 'nlis has been conected and 
revised, both from the county records and the field notes of the 
geologist in charge. On it has been _ marked the exact location 
of each known outcrop, with references to note book and page 
where the outcrop is described in full. J<'rom this foundation 
the base map used was drawn on a scale of 1 inch to the mile, 
which in reproducing was further reduced to -! inch to the mile. 
Upon this smaller map the colors representing the different for
mations were laid down. 

In the color scheme that adopted by the Intel'national Con
gress of Geologists has been followed in general, though modi
fications have been introduced. "\Vben the minor divisions of 
a formation arosufficientlywell shown to be mapped separately 
they are shown by the pattern lines. 'Vhere these minor divis
ions cannot be separated, a solid color representing the major 
division is used. In this way each county map has represented 
011 it all the detail which the conditions them allow, and yet the 
several counties show a general agreement. 

In those counties where the paleontological work has not as 
yet been carried on so as to separate the divisions of the differ
ent formations on that basis, the lithological and stratigraph
ical units of the county have been mapped as such, it being" 
intended to introduce as much detail of this character on the 
maps as will admit of such expression, and as appears to be of 
In'obable usefulness in t.hat connection. Additional details are 
given in the text accompanying each "report. 

It is believed that the plan adopted embraces that degree of 
flexibility which is advisable and which will meet the condi
tions of the varionsregions as the work of the Survey advances. 

Respectfully, 
SAMUEL CALVIN, 

State Geologist. 



REPORT OF DR. CHARLES R. KEYES. 

IO\VA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, 
DES ~:[oHms, Deccmbei.· 31, 18U4. 

SIR:-I have the honor of transmitting to you an accouut of 
the WOl'k conducted by me during the past year. 

During the first weeks of 1894 all efforts were directed to 
, getting through the press the report on the Coal Deposits of 

Iowa, which forms Volume II of thescl'ies issued by the SUl'vey. 
At the same time, and until after the field season had opened, 
the work of editing Volume III and of supervising the printing' 
of the first half, occupied considerable time. rrhe necessary 
field work to finish up the report on two counties was also· 
accomplished. The work on the gypsum deposits begun two, 
years ago, was completed and the report wl'itten. Mr. Lonsdale 
finished up the topographical map of the region commenced 
some time previously by 1111'. Hess. The reports on personal 
work completed during the year are: 

1. "Coal Deposits of Iowa," forming Volume II. It is a 
description of the _salient geologic.al features of the coal region, 
with pal·ticu1ar reference to the coal~bearing stmta, the nature 
of coal horizons, and a detailed account of the coal beds as· 
exhibited in the different paris of the Iowa field. 

2. "Administrative Repon of the Assistant State Geologist 
for 1894." 

3. "Work and Scope of the Geological Siu"vey," is an 
account of what has been done by the Survey since its orgal1i~ 
zation. It was prepared primarily for the use of the legislators. 
and the newspapers of the state. 

27 
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4. "Glacial Scorings in Iowa." Heretofore ouly a few isola
ted evidences of ice scratches were known. Recently a number 
pf llew localities, showing fiue glaciation, were discovered, and 
special attention is here called to them. 

5. II Economic Geology of Lee County," which contains a 
report on the natural reSOllI'CCS of the district. It is accompa
nied by a colored geological map of the area, on a scale of one
half inch to the mile, and a number of suitable illustrations. 

6. "Economic Geology of Des Moines County," a report on 
the geology and natural resources of Des Moines county, similar 
to the report on Lee county. 

7. The inquiry in regard to the Sioux quartzite, begun last 
year, was continued. Mr. Beyer also spent some time in the 
region, and the results of his work will probably be madr in 
time fOl' insertion in the current a.nnua.lmport. 

The work on Building Stones was reviewed and considerable 
.information obtained. 

Respectfully, 
CHARLES R. KEYES, 

Assistant State Geologist. 

rro PROF. SAMUEL CALVIN, State Geologist. 



REPORT OF MR. H. F. BAIN. 

IOWA GEOLOGICAL.SURVEY, ~ 
DES MOINES, December 31, 1894. f 

SIR:-I submit herewith a statement of the work dOlle by 
me during the year just past. 

The gl'eater portion of the months of January and February 
was spent in the office assisting in the revision. of the manu
script and the reading of the proof of Volume II and the first 
portion of Volume III, which were at that time going through 
the press. Time was found in the .first of the two months me"u
tioned to take a trip down the Des Moines river through Marion, 
~Ia~aska and 'Vapello counties for the purpose of connecting 
the work done by Messrs. Keyes and Gordon. 

March 6th I left Des Moines for Plymouth county to investi
gate reported discoveries of valuable lignite which were at that. 
time attracting attention. 1Vhile in the region I did additional 
work on the Cretaceous of the Sioux valley the results in part 
appearing in Volume III of the Survey reports. 

. In the early part of April I took up the work in Keokuk 
county, extending it later into Mahaska and \Vashington 
counties, and continuing the work until Septewher 1st. 'rhe, 
month of Septemher was spent in Woodbury and neighboring' 
counties. At the first of· October I was called to Des Moines. 
and placed in charge of the office where I have since been. 

During the year I have completed the following work: 
(1) Geology of Mahaska county. 
(2) Geology of Washington connty. 
(3) Geology of Keokuk county. 

29 
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'l'bese reports are now copied and ready for illustrating and 
final re\'ision. In addition I hal'e in preparation: 

(1) Geology of Woodbury county. 
(2) RepOli on the Methods of Coal Mining in Iowa as 

InHuenced by Geological Structure. 
It is expected that the former of these papers will be practi· 

. cally completed at some time during this winter and the second 
will be pushed as rapidly as circumstances permit. I haye also 
SIlent. some time, and eXIled t,o spend more, in an imrestigation 
of the mining problems of Polk county in view of a joint 

"l"eport all the geology of the county by Dr. Keyes and myself. 
In addition to the above work several sholt artides _have 

been furnished' for llewspap~rs and geological jourmils and a 
.considerable amount oC manuscript revised. 

H. FOSTER BAIN, 

A8~';8t((!lt Geologist. 

Tu PROFE3S0R S,UlUEL CALVIN, State Geologist. 



REPORT OF PROF. G. E. PATRICK. 

IOWA AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, t 
AMES, IOWA, December 31, 1894. f 

DEAR SIR:-I have the honor of presenting to you the fol
Jowing report of the work done by the chemical division of the 
:Snrvey dnring the year ending Decemlier 31, 1894. 

The samples an!t1yzed during the year are as described 
below. All except the soil samples were sent me from the 
·Qffice of the Survey, at Des Moines; the soil samples were sent 
me direct by persons collecting them . 

.;SAMPLE NUMBER. DESCRIPTIO~. 

261 Cerussite (lead ca.rbonate) Buena. Vista, Clayton county. 
262 Smithsonite (zinc carbonate) Durango, Dubuque county. 
203 Smithsonite (zinc carbonate) ~IcGovern mine, Dubuque county. 
264 Galena (lend sulphide) Lansing, AlIlIomakee county. 
265 Galena. (lead sulphide) Kerrick mine, Dubuque county. 
266 Smithsonit.e (zinc carbonate) Treub & Southwell mine, Dubuque. 
267 Clay (blue) Mason City, Cerro Gordo county. 
268 Clay (dark gray) Indianola, Warren Cnttnty. 
269 Clay (b:tff) Indianola, Warren county. 
270 Clay (yellow) Spencer, Clay county. 
271 Clay, Red Oak, Montgomery county. 
272 Clay (aUuYia,l) Bridgewater. 
213 Clay (loees) Guthrie Center, Guthrie county. 
274 Gnlena (lead sulphide) Bear Creok, Allarnakee county. 
215 Iron ore (limonite) Iron Hill, Allamakee county. 
276 Smithsonite (zinc carbonate) .Mineral Creek, Allamakee county. 
211 Lead carbonate and sulphide, Mineral Creek, Allamakee countr. 
278 Iron Ore (haematite) Waukon, Allamakee county. 
219 Iron Oro (limonite) Waukon, Allamakee count.y. 
2BO Clay, Crills .Mill, Plymouth county. 
281 Gypsum, Iowa Plaster Co., Quarry No.1, Fort DOdge, \Yebster oounty . 

. 282 G~1)SUm (white selected), Iowa Plaster Co., Fort Dodge, 'Yebstel' Co. 
31 
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2&1 Gypsum, Iowa Pla!1ter Co.,Qllarry No. 3, Fort Dodge, Webl!tereouDty. 
283 B Gypsum, Iowa Plaster Co., Quart'y No.3, Fort Dodge, 'Vebster county. 
2SI Gypwm, Iowa Plaster Co., Quarry No.3, For" Dodge, Wobster county. 
285 Cone-In-eone, Duncombe lilli, Fort. Dodgo, Webster county. 
280 Cone-ln-eone, MadrId, Boone county. 

Soils not numbered: 
:3 samples from. J. O. Overholt, Hayelack, Pocahontas county. 
2 samples from H. A. Sauodcrs, Grand Junction, Greene county. 
2 samples 'roUl John Klein, Keota, Keokuk county," 
2 samples from L. Skeels, Wallingford, Emmet. county. 
2 samples from C. D. Muter, Denison, Crawford county. 
2 SBlDples from J. F. Grawe, Waverly, Bremer county. 
2 samples from George Gadbois, Salb:, Woodbury county. 
2 samplBB from James Sullivan, Stuart, Guthrie county. 
2 samples from Fred Dlve1beS11, Logan, Harrison oouniy. 

Reports uppn the analysis of all the aboye described samples 
have been made to' the Assistant State Geologist, Bnd will 
doubtless appeal' in the scientific papers of this 01' subsequent 
volumes. 

SOIL INVESTIGATIONS. 

A few remal'lts under this head seem called for. In my last 
annual report, dated December 29, 1893, I stated that fifty-eight 
samples of Boil had been collected from twenty-six different 
counties of the state, and that their chemical examination was 
just being begun. This work, eXBcuted under my constant 
guidance and snpervision,. had been under 'way only a "few 
months-until the latter part of April,1894-when it was sud
denly called to a halt, for lack of funds, and has not been 
resumed since. . 

It is a great pity this work had to be suspended, when only 
fairly begun, fot" it pl'Omised results of general interest and 
value. The objects in view were, first, to 88ccrlain the com
posi~ion of the soil in the various parts of the state, by complete 
quantitathTe analysis; second, to ascertain the proportions of 
the various plant-food elements existing in a condition of ready 
availability to plants (so far as this can be done by chemical 
means) in the soil of the various parts of the state; and third, 
to ascertain, if possible, the special causes of infertility of soils 
in particular localities, and to prescribe remedies therefor 
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where\Ter thoy might. he indicat.ed. 'lloward the first of these 
objects a. good start has been made, and in the direction of the 
third I had gone so far as to receive, from farmers, a few sam
ples of infertile soils for examination, when the entire work 
was suspended. 

It is to be hoped that this work will be resumed in the ncar 
future. 'ntO farmers of the state are much interested' in it, as 
I have good reasun to believe; it promises resnUs of real value 
as well as of general amI scientific iuterest, and unless continued 
the beginning alreadl' made will be of comp1tl"ath'cly little 
value. . 

'J1hallks are duo and are homby expressed, to the farmers 
who kindly gave their services in collecting tlu~ soil samples. 
Following are the names of those who have sent Saml)les since 
the date of my last annual report: 

Mr. J. H. Gerholdt, Cedar Falls, Black Hawk county. 
Mr. John B. Ennis, Ottumwa, Wapello county. 
1\1r. T. J. Boyland, Manchester, Delaware county. 
].fr. E. S. Brown, Hoskins, 1Yoodbury county. 
:Mr. 1Y. J. '1.'hompson, Jama.ica, Guthrie county. 

Respectfully submitted, 
G. E. PATRICK, 

Chemisl. 
To PROFESSOIt SAMUEL CAI,VIN, State Geologist. 

3GRep 
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INTRODUCTION. 

SITUATION AND AREA. 

Allamakee county has the distinction of occupying the 
extreme northeastern cornei' of Iowa. It.s eastern boulldaL'Y 
follows the sinuous channel of the Mississippi l·h'el'. On the 
north the county joins Minnesot-a, and the bounding line coin
cides with the parallel of 43 degrees and 30 minutes, llol'~h 
latitude, as located by the United Shth"s engineers and marked 
by monuments in 1849. rfhe adjoining counties- in Iowa nre 
'Villueshiek on the westJ and Clayton on the south. 

Allamakee county includes fifteen complete cOllgressional 
townships, and f~ctions of several others that are incomplete 
on account of the meandering of the Mississippi river along the 
eastern border. Although there are five ,tiers of townshilJS, 
numbered fi'om 96 N. to 100 N. inclusive, the length of the 
county from ~orth to south is but little more than twenty-nine 
miles. In making tbe government surveys the north line of 
the tier of townships numbered 100 N., was made to coincide 
wit.h the northern boundary of the state, the parallel of 43 degrees 
and ·30 minutes. It so comes about, therefore, that sections 1 
to () in each of these. townships measures only a small fraction 
-of a mile from north to south, the actual dimensions in this 
direction being only about eleven rods in place of the standard 
three hundred and t.wenty .. The total area included within the 
boundaries of the county is approximately six hundred a.nd Hfty 
square miles and 'is divided into eighteen civil townships. 

PREVIOUS GEOLOGICAL WORK. 

The earliest geological investigations that embraced any 
portion of Allamakee county were conducted under the direc
tion of Dr. David Dale Owen. In the autumn of the year 1839, 
Dr. Owen, -with a large party of assistants, explored the mineral 
la,nds of Iowa, 'Visconsin a.nd Illinois, but the work of the IJILl'ty 
did not on this occasion include any t-crritory north of the. 
mouth of the 'Visconsiu river. Noportiollof Allumakce, thero
fora, fell tm:1ar the ob.wrvatioIJ, of the geologist until a.bout tCll 
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years later, when the work of Owen and 'his assist.ants was 
extended northward to the national boul1dary,and covered por
tions of "Minnesot.a, ~Visconsin, Iowa, Illinois, Missouri and 
Nebraska. In his report to the Commissioner of the General 
Land Office, published ill 1852, Dr. Owen mentions the finding 
of lead at somo 110illM between the mouth of the YeUow river 
and the UPlJel' Iowa, while the picturesque features of the valley 
of the latter stl:mtlll arc charmingly set forth in connection with 
the discussion of the Lower Magllcsian Limestone:;:. 

'I'o Dr. n. F. Shumard, one of the heads of sub-corps on 
Owen's Snrvey in lR4S and 18M), was assigned the task of exam
ining the geological structure of tho region north of the mouth 
of the 'Visconsin, and in his l'elJOrt thet'e are many l'efel'Bllces 
to points lying within the limits of Allamakeecounty, Sections 
showing the thickness of the formations exposed at Lansing, 
Painted Rock, the mouth of Village creek, and the mouth of 
Yellow Hiver, according well with the l'csults of mOfe recent 
amI murc accurate measurements, am gi\'en on the plate marked 
Section No.3, St. 

'rhe next im'cstigator to enter this terlitory was Professor 
James Hall, who as Stat,e Geologist of Iowa, made a recon~ois
sa,nce along the Mississippi rivcr from the northcl'u boundary 
of tIle state to Keokuk, in the autumn of 1855. In the portion 
of his report devoted to the general geology of Iowa, Professor 
Hall makes a few incidental l'eferences to lloints in Alhuuakee 
cotmty+. 'rhese references oceur in cOllliection with the dis
cnssion of the formations from the Potsdam (Saint Croix) to the 
'Jlrcntoll inclusive. 

In the same volume Professor Whitney has a report _on Alla
makee county occupying about three pages, while in the por
tion of the volume devoted. to economic geology thel'e arc refer
ences to mining operations on Mineral Creek§. 

In the report of Dr. C. A. Whiw, on the geology of Iowa, 
there are some scattered references to Allamakee connty in the 

·lIcport of a Gt·ol. SUn-. or Wis.; Iowa and Millo. by DaVid Hale Owen, PI'. 6J. 6;,i and 00. 
tJbld. &.'C also VI), ;'i(t!·001 Olf sumo yolume. 
;n"port on 'tiUl G('ul 8ul'.- of Iowa, Prof James Hall,State (l~'Oluglst, andJ. n. Whitney, 

chemist and minernloglst., Yol. t. l 'art i, 185A, p. t7; et seq. 
Ubld., pp. 31i-3:'!O, and p. roJ. 
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chapter on general geology, the most direct relating to miuing 
operations neal' New Galenn,*. 

AUamakee county is included in the driftless area of the 
Upper Mississippi valley, described by Chamberlin and Salis
buryt, and it also faUs within the region so fully discussed by 
McGee in his memoir on the Pleistocene history of nOltheastern 
Iowat. In this memoir there are frequent references to geolog
ical phenomena exhibited within the limits of the county under 
considcrntioll. No det-ailed account, however, such as ,vould 
meet the requirements of a reasonably complete geological sur
Yey, has heretofore been attempted. 

PHYSIOGRAPHY. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

The topography of Allamakee county presents some striking 
diff81'ences from the general surface configuration that prevails 
overthe greater part of Iowa and adjacent states, These dif
fel'euces arise fl.-om the fact that this county lies. within the 
driftless area of the upper Mississippi valley, while nearly all the 
rest of the state belongs to the region that has beeu deeply cov
ered with glacial drift. Within· the driftless area the topo
graphic forms are the result of ·solution and mechanical erosion, 
acting on beds of limestone, shale and sandstone, dUlillg all the 
ages that have elapsed since the region was elevated above sea. 
level. It is true that the peculiarities of topogm.pby tlmt now 
chal'acterize the driftless portion of Iowa once characterized, to 
a greater or less· extent, the entire surface of the state. But in 
comparatively recent times, geologically speaking, the deeply 
scarred and furrowed surface that resulted ~rom long exposure 
to the agents pf erosion, was pl'ofoundly modified, except in the 
driftless area; and its ancient topography was completely 
obscured by a mantle oLglacial detritus. The drift is simply 
morainic material, worn from rock ledges and spread out by the 

"Rapt. on the Gool. Sur. ot thaState of Iow3,ctc., by Charl(!s A, White, M. D., Vol, I. p.li3, 
lSi.]. 

tSbtb Ann. Rep. or the U. S. Gool. Snr., Washlngton.1S35.. 
ITbe PleIstoceue History of Northeastern Iowa,. by W.J. McGee, Eleventli Ann. Rapt. U~ 

S. Gool, Sur, pp. 201-20;), 868 and MS. 
4GRep 
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mechanical effects of the flowing ice sheet that overran a large 
portion of northern North America just before the beginning ~f 
the present era. In the po.rtions of the state affected by glacial 
action t.he ice streams planed down the pre-existing ridges and 
-choked up the- old valleys with rubbish resulting from pregla-
-cialrock;.decay, 01' hom the immediate waste and wear of the 
rocky ledges oyer which the glaciers flowed. In the drift regions, 
therefo~e, the ancient irregulal'ities of the surface wem levelled 
up in times comparatiycly Tocent. Since the retreat of the ice 
the agents of erosion have been more or le&~ effectively at work, 
:scal'ring and carving the surface of the drift-covered portions of 
Iowa, but the time has been too short to produce marked 
irregularities, much less to restore the bold forms of relief that 
charactorizod the preglacial topogl1tphy. 

In Allamakee county there is no mantle of drift. There are 
no indications of invasion by glaciers. The topographic char
acteristics imposed by long-continued action of solution and 
mechanical erosion have never been obscured or modified in any 
.essential or fundamental degree. 'rhe surface, therefore, is 
gasbed and furrowed in eyery direction by an intricate system 
-of ramifying erosion channels. Some small areas in the south
western palt -of the county are comparatively level. Ludlow 
-and Union Prairie townships present more of the: usual features 
-of Iowa topography than any other portions of tho county . 
.Elsewhere throughout the county topographic forms are bold. 
:Rounded, steep-sided ridges, with gorges and ravines sharply 
itugled at the bottom, prevail, except in or near the valleys of 
the main drainage streams. 

Looked at in the larger way we may regard the surface of 
the county, as carved into a few undulations of comparatively 
great size determined by the position of the principal drainage 
channels and the intervening divides. At the parting of the 
surface waters between the Qnenta river and Village creek, 
there extends a long sinuous· crest, broken by a few unimportant 
depressions, and determining the location of the ,wagon road 
for the greater part of the distance between Waukon and 
Lansing. This is the highest crest of the county, and the point 
.called Iron hill, a few miles northeast of Waukon, easily oveliOI}S 
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evcry elevation included \\·ithin the sweep uf the horizon. 
Different parts of this divide receive different local namcs. Its 
eastern pal't· is the Lansing ridge, while the middle pOl·tion is 
known as Lycurgus ridge. 

The watershed between Vmage creek and Paint creek 
extends east from 1Vaukon, and is followed by the roadway 
leading through Elon and Dalby. 'rhe didde between Paiut 
creek and Yellow riYer forms a rather sharp crest that is lmowil 
in part as the llIoUlit Cherry ri<1ge. Postville is situated OIl the 
high land south of the Yellow riYer, while a crest t,}mt lies 
partly in Iowa and partly in Minnesota ma.~'ks the summit of 
the divide north of the Oueota. '1'he cI'est between the Oneota 
rivcr and Village creek is not only higher than any other in 
the county, but, beyond that fact, it contains the highest land, 
at corresponding distances from -the Mississippi riYer, between 
Saint Paul and the Gulf of Mexico. 

Standing on the summit of this diYide one looks away across 
a series of ridges, apparently rising to the same- horizontal 
plane until earth and sky blend in the undefined haze of the far 
off horizon. The summits of these higher ridges coincide with 
an old peneplain or plain of base-levelling. Near the close of the 
Cretaceous period the agen~s of erosion had removed all mater
ial that stood above the leyel at which the streams were capa
ble-of transporting rock detritus and the country was reduced 
to an unbroken expanse of low, level, marshy lands traversed 
by sinuous channels in which the sluggish water flowed with 
scarcely perceptible current. 

After the completion of the Allamakee peneplain, the region 
was elevated, at least 700 -feet, above its former position, and 
the streams quickly cut, their channels down to the new base 
level, leaving the intervening divides to he brought down more 
slowly by the smaller and less energetic lateral CUlTents. The 
Hat bottom of the Oneota valley, and the cOlTesponding plane 
to which the other streams have cut, mark the position of a 
llew peneplain to which the divides will all he bmught down, 
provided the present drainage relations are long continued. 
Everywhere the sides of these ridges are already deeply scarred 
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and furrowed by the initial brancblets of the secondary water 
courses belonging to the modern system of drainage. 

'fhe'sculpturing referred to is repeated, not only on all the 
main divides, but, on a smaller scale it appears on all the sec
ondary ridges between the different afHuents of the principal 
streams, and even on all the ridges of less than secondary rank, 
until there is scarcely a quarter section of unbroken land in the 
typically driftless portion of the county outside the base-leveled 
flood plains of the laTger rivers. '1'he crests of the higher divides 
rise in some instances more than six hundred feet above the bottom 
of the valleys, and so the sudace of the water at the mouth of 
the Oncata, or of Yellow river, has an altitude that is actually 
less than midway between the tops of the ridges and the level 
of the Gulf at the mouth of the Mississippi. Since the'streams 
ran on the plane of the present watersheds, they have cut their 
valleys mom than half way down to sea level. 

To the traveler who has previously been acquainted with the 
topogmphic forms of Iowa only as they are developed in the 
drift-covered portions of the state, the extremes of relief and 
the intricacies and peculiarities of the topography of the drift
less area come in the nature of a surprise. The deep valleys, 
the high bluffs, the water-carved ridges, every topographic form, 
indeed, are each and all wholly unique, for the other parts of 
the state furnish nothing with which they can in any _way be 
compared. 'rhe gorges, canyons with high, frowning walls, 
dome-like hills, and other peculiarities which the region pre
sents, have led with much i'eason to speaking of Allamakee 
county as "'l'he Switzerland of Iowa." 

DRAINAGE. 

Oneola River,-The Oneota, 01' as it is commonly called, the 
Upper Iowa, -is the principal river of Allamakee county. It 
enters the county from the west not far from the southwest 
corner of Hanover township, and thence pursues a sinuous 
course northeastwardly to neal' New Albin, where it joins the 
intricate network of channels and wider expanses, composing 
the labyrinth of lakes and bayous that occupy the broad flood 
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plain of the Mississippi, between Lansing and the northern 
boundary of the state. 

The valley of the Oneota river is broad, flat-bottomed, and 
occupied by farms of exceptional fertility. The width of the 
valley averages about a mile, the range being from less than 
half a mile to nearly three miles. The valley is everywhere 
bounded by steep bluffs that are crowned throughout the whole 
course of the stream in Allamakee county by bold mural escarp
ments 01 heavy bedded limestone. The height 01 the bluffs 
ranges from 250 to 400 feet, tlie greatest height being found in 
the vicinity of New Albin. The average height exceeds 300 
feet, and yet from the summit of the bluffs bordeling the valley, 
the land still rises in swells and lidges, separated by water-cut 
gorges and ravines, up to the crests of ttte divides which have 
an elevation above the river of-more than 500 feet. Nowhere 
in Iowa, outside the" driltless region, are such striking irregu
larities in the surface configuration, such surprising examples 
of water-carved relief. 

The bottom of the Oneota valley, as already intimated, is 
fiat, and the river meanders from side to side through a rich 
deposit of alluvium that receives continual accretions through 
peliodic overflow. In the eastern half of its course in Allama
kee county tbe stream hits long since cut its channel to base 
level, and there is no longer any tendency to J,ower the valley 
by erosion. 

Formerly, indeed, the base level was much below what it is 
at present. The land stood relatively higher with reference to 
the waters 01 the Mississippi. Both the Oneota and the Missis
sippi scoured out their channels to a greater depth than obtains 
now; but owing to the choking up of the gorge of the larger 
stream, probably by silt brought down by the Wisconsin liver, 

. the waters along the eastern border of Allamakee occupy a 
·higher relative position than before, and in place 01 cutting 
their .channels deeper, have recently been filling them with 
sediments. The Oneota has thus since the close of the glacial 
period filled its valley near the mouth to a depth of forty or 
fifty feet. 
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Since the stream .reached base level thli' principal changes in 
the valley have been produced thl'Ollgh- the effects,of el'OSiOll~ 
solution, and general weathering of the steep cliffs or walls that 
limit it on either side. The cliffs have been lowered as a result 
of the wasfage' perpetually taking place 'upon their summits; 
they have been gradually separated farther··and fadher, and the 
valley has widened, as a result of weatheril)g and -consequent 
wastage on their exposed faces. Furthermore) they have been 
inteI'Sccted by llunierous lateral gorges and ravines, arid so in 
places have been canred into a se'ries of jutting I'minded promi
nences that seem to-encl'~ach upmi the vaUey. ,Noti~h'equently 
the projecting headlands haye been cut transversely ·by the 
agents of erosion, so as to, prod~ce a series of ~solated buttes. 
These are usually round-to11ped hi~~s more thmi three hunili'ed 

Figure 1. The "Elephant"-a hill of clrcumdcIludation with Oneotl1- rh:cr at its southern ba.se. 

feet in height, broad at the base and sloping gradually.to a sum
·mit capped almost invariably with ledges of heavy bedded 
Qneota limestone which, on one or another side'of the. butte, 
presents veltical frowning walls twenty, thirty,. or even fifty 
feet in height. 'rhe buttes usually have a base elliptical in out
linc, but so-farasobscrved there is no constant relation between 
the axes of the ellipses' and the direction of the valley. The 
plain on which the buttes stand. coincides with the bottom of 
the valley; the buttes are masses of the original-sediments of 
the region that ha,'e escaped the effeet.o;; of destructive agencies, 
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st.anding on a base leyel .of erosion. They an illustrate what 
Chamberlin has so well called topogl'a}}hic old age. Examples 
.of such isolated buttes as arc here described nre found ill the 
Elephant Bluff, near the center of Section 32, Tp. 100 N., It. V 
'V.; Mount Hope, in section 34 .of the .same township; Owl's 
Head Bluff, in sections 1 and ,2 ~f .'11p. 99 N., R. y. 'V., and a. 
number of .others on the s.outh sid~ of the valley, between Owl's 
Head and the mouth of the Oneota. (Figures 1 and 2.) 

Flgure 2. Mount HOpe-:-3 hill <;If circumdenudatlOIl standing on the b.1.s{)-lel'"elied flood plain 
of thll Oneota rlWt. Height allove the river, ruu teet. 

The topographic features bordering the valley of the Oneota 
proper are repeated on a smaller scale, and with some modifica
tions, along the tributary valleys that enter from the nOlth and 
south. The main tributary is Bear creek which, just before 
joining the Oueota, receives the waters .of Waterloo creek. 
These two streams bring their tributc from. the northwest. 
·Both have cut their channels deep -into'the alternating strata of 
limestones and sa.ndstones, and. have fDr:Qled va.Ileys that, in 
their lower courses, are miniatures of the valley of the Oneota .. 
The . valleys become less and less dcep as they are followed 
toward the sources of. their respective streams, but even at t4e 
boundaries of tho .county the eroded gorges, in which thes" 
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streams flow, are hemmed in by walls more than a hundred 
feet in height. Lateral gorges again cut these walls into a suc
cession of swelling prominences; and if the lateral gorges are 
traced to their origin, they will be found to begin in a multitude 
of divaricating channels- dry most of the year, and from a 
foot or two to a yard in depth-away up three, four, or five 
hundred feet above the valley of the Oneota, near the summits 
of the divides. 

Other streams from the north and 80uth come to swell the 
waters of the Oneota; but their dichotomously branched val
leys-beginning in small erosion funows near the summits of 
the dividing ridges, the whole system being spread out fan-like 
upon the surface with the final t,vigs indefinitely multiplied
are all simply repetitions of the valleys already described. The 
Oneota and its larger branches have cut their channels down 
almost or quite to base level; but the smaller lateral gorges 
a.scend toward the divides at a steep grade, and down these, in 
times of heavy rains or melting snows, the waters rush, with 
tremendous energy. Immense numbers of rock fragments are 
in consequence detached from the bottom and sides of the 
channel, and, carried along by the force of the stream, are 
finally spread out in a fan-shaped talus wherever the current 
emerges upon a plain of gentler slope. Excepting some small . 
areas in the southwest, all the public roads of the county are, 
by force of the irregular topography, obliged to follow either 
the ridges or drainage channels without respect to section lines 
or points of the compass. In the valleys the small areas of 
tillable land are too precious to be used for highway purposes, 
and so the roadways are crowded to the extreme edge of the 
arable space, where abrupt slope or. frowning wall meets the 
level plain. A journey over such a road is attended by the 
unpleasant experience, recurring every few rods, of ascending 
and descending the slopes of uncompacted fan-sbaped piles of 
rock fragments carried out by recent torrents from the small 
lat<lral ravines that cut into the sides of the valley. 

The Oneot. river throughout the whole course in Allamakee 
county runs over a bed of Saint Croix sandstone. In the bluffs 
and sides of the valley, near the mouth of the stream, the Saint 
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Croix has an exposed thickuess of three hundred and twenty 
feet. 

The river enters Allamakee from Winneshiek county 
between bluffs in which the Saint Croix sandstone rises to a 
height of sixty or seventy feet. From the mouth to the west 
line of the county the heavy bedded Oueota dolomite imparts 
some of the most picturesque features of the bounding walls of 
tbe Oneota-valley. Along tbe middle and lower comse of the 
stream the bluffs are crowned with jutting crags and buttresses, 
and frowning precipices of light colomd Oneota limestone 
underlain by from one bundred to tbree bundred feet of crumb
ling Saint Croix sandstone; but in the western part of Hanover 
township the vertical escarpments of the dolomite begin not 
far above tbe level of the stream. 

If one starts from the mouth of Be~r creek and goes north
west to the summit of the Waterloo ridge, near the northeast 
corner of section 18, Tp. 100 N., R. VI W., be will pass in suc
cession over one hundred feet of Saint Croix sandstone, two 
hundred and fifty feet of Oneota limestone, eighty feet of Saint 
Peter sandstone, and one hundred feet of Trenton limestone. 
In this thickness of 530 feet of strata there are many lines of 
springs. The plane of contact between the Oneota limestone 
"and the Saint Croix sandstone is an important water-bearing 
horizon, and is marked by"ma~y large springs in the neighbor
bood of Quandahl, Dorcbester, and at a multitude of other 
points in the intricate syste~ of valleys and ravines into which 
the surface of the northern half of Allamakee county has been 
carved. 

Springs occur occasionally at the junction of the Oneota and 
Saint Peter, and again, between the Saint Peter and the Tren
ton; but one of th~ most important water-bearing horizons is 
found at tbe upper surface of a bed of shales from fifty to 
);eventy feet above the base of the Trenton limestone. While 
the quality of water is unsurpassed, the supply is copious, and 
:during even moderately dry weather all the rivulets and creeks, 
and even the larger streams, are fed exclusively by springs. 
The spring creeks have not eroded the channels in which they 
run. Other agencies have excavated the gorges and valleys, 
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and the. spring beg~n to flow only wl)ell the ordinary proc~sses 
of erosion lmd cut the valleys down to the successive watel'
bearing horizons. 

Village Creek begins in a series Qf spri:Q,gs north of 'Vaukoll~ 
'rhe shale bed neaf the b .. e 01 the Trenton determines the level 
at which. the waters emerge. The stream Haws ,ti,rst ,over a bed 
of Tl'elltoll limestone, but immedately north of Waukon it cuts 
dmvn to the level of the Saint Peter sandstone. Two and a hall 
miles farther east it enters. a fairly. well developed valley 
bounded by cliffs of Onepta limestone, and thence ~o it& mouth,
.n short distance below Lansing, it follows a steep-walled valley 
overlooked by frowning o1iffs and battlements of Dneata. Soon 
after entering Center township the whole_ thickness of the. 

. Ouaota is cut through, and from this point to its confluence 
with the Mississippi the stream flows in a channel sawed into 
strata of the Saint Croix sandstone. Beginning near Waukon 
in a number of rivulets supplied by small springs; with a chan
nel at fil~t that a modest foot-bridge might e .. ijy span, Village· 
creek gathers- volume f~'Olll the tribute of numerous spring-fecI 
affiuents, until, swollen to ,the dimensions of a fair-sized creek, 
it finally escapes from its gorge between blnffs four hundred 
feet in height, Sandstone of the Saint Croix stage makes up the 
bluff three-Iomths of the way from base to summit, and the 
Oueota limestone forms a _ cap one hl,llldred feet in thickne!?s . 
. The lateral gorges -a,nd l'ay.ines opening into the valley of Vil
lage creek are, as USUfll in all the driftl~ss region, dichotomo'!lsly 
branched, and have their ultimat-e origin in a palmate system of 
shallow furrows away up near the summits of the dividing' 
ridges. r~he Oneota river and Village creek ~re nearly parallel,. 
and both trend norlhea.t. 

Paint Creek h~, its origin not. far rr"om the he~w~t.ers of 
Village creek. It begins as two ma~n branches, one originating
in a series of springs in and near the city of Waukou, the,other 
rising abou~ a.mile to the southwest .. The sprjngs iss.ue from 
the Trenton, and both branches ,flow for some_ dil;itance' over 
exposedbeds,ol this limestone. The gradient. of thev~lley is 
steep, so that at the union of ,the two .branches, about tw.o and 
a half miles southeast 01 Waukon,the channel h .. cut well doWll 
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into the Saint Peter sandstone. For six or eight milos, 1011ow
jng the course of the creek, the Saint Peter sandstone. gives 
chamcter to the walls of the valley.. The. slopes are gentle, the 
bluffs a.re low a.nd rounded, and pastures extend in long, easy 
curves down.'to the Yery margin of the stream. 'rhe slopes that 
were originally wooded are now, for the most part, cleared, .and 
are not too steep to be cultivated. Between two and tIn'ee miles 
above Waterville the steel'· descent carries the bottom of the 
valley below the upper level of the Oneota· limestone,· and the 
bluffs assume a more precipitous. chal"acter 011 account of the 
cmgs and castles and jutting. ledges resulting from erosion of 
the heavy bedded dolomite. At Waterville the .cliffs, composed 
entirely of Oueota limestone, rise almost vertically to a height 
of one hundred and fifty feet above tbe stl·eam. Three miles 
below Waterville, not far from the southeast corner of Paint 
Creek towlls.hip, the bottom of the valley is excavated in strata 
of the Saint Croix sandstone, but the towering ledges of the 
On~ota, ever rising higher and higher relatiyely to the sm'face 
of the water, accompany the stream until it emerges upon the 
low·flood plain of the Mississippi at Waukon Junctioll. At the 
Junction the bluffs a,e nearly three hundred and fifty feet in 
height, one hundred and fifty feet being made up of Saint Croix 
sandstone, and the beds of pass<;tge by whiQh transition is made· 
to the nearly two hundred· feet of Oneota with which these 
majestic cliffs are crowned. Paint creek and Village creek begin 
near together, but they, at once divCl"ge, one flowing toward the 
northeast, the other toward the southeast, with an ever-widen
ing space between them. Like other streams of Allamakee 
county, the maiu supply of water in. Paint creek during periods 
of nonnal flow, comes from a multitude of springs. Delicious. 
water, clear, cool, refreshing, wells out from the hillsides in gen-· 
erous volume at all the water-bearing horizons, and each spring
fed rivulet rushes off, .spmetimes with clamorous haste, to add 
its tribute to the axial stream. 

Yellow Ril:er st,ands next in importance to the Oueota among 
the streams of AHamakee county. It h3:8 its sources in a num-· 
ber of diverging, bmnehes that rise in the southeastern part of 
Winneshiek county and in Ludlow and Post townships of 
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Allamakee. In midsummer, or during times of drouth, the main 
-channel above Myron, in Post township, is a dry, rock-strewn 
river bed. All the waler supplied by the tributary rivulets dis
appears in crevices of the much-fissured Trenton formation in 
which the channel is cut. Among the people living in tbis 
region it is believed that the water, losing itself in the fissures 
of the bedded limestone, reappears in what is known as the 
"Rise of the Yellow river," a very large spring which occurs 
on the land of Mr. Livingood near Myron (Tp. 96 N., R. VI W., 
.sec. 3, Sw. qr., Nw. ij. While the source of the water supply 
in the spring may be altcgether different from what is locally 
believed -there is here discharged a volume of water sufficient 
to form a creek ten or twelve inches in depth and three or four 
yards in width. A short dista,nce from its source the creek 
flows into the channel of Yellow river and, from that point Oll, 

the bed of the stream, even in the d.ryest weather, is never 
·destitute of water. The "Rise" of the river is located at the 
foot of a cliff of· Trenton limestone seventy or eighty feet in 
height. The spring has been flowing in practically its present 
position for an indefinite period. .The cliff is receding, if at all, 
very slowly, Its face is covered with moss and ferns. Vines 
·clamber over the jutting edges of limestone. Trees several 
inches in diameter have gained a foothold at different heights 
·of the nearly vertical scarp; and an elm, almost eighteen inches 
in diameter, grows within two or three feet of t.he base. 

Like all other streams of Allamakee county, the Yellow 
river is dependent on springs for the normal flow in dry 
weather. To the midsummer traveler the springs in all these 
valleys are a constant joy, their number and size are a perpetual 
,surprise. The Yellow river increases in volume by additions of 
generous and never-failing supplies of porest spring water from 
the "Rise" above Myron, ·till its current is checked and its 
·characteristics, as a spring-fed stream, are lost amid the post
glacial mud beds near its mouth.· From the west line of the 
county to near the eastern edge of Post township the Yellow 
"river flows in a bed excavated in layers of Trenton limestone. 
Below Myron, in sec. 2, Tp. 96 N., R. VI W., the gorge, cut entirely 
in .Trenton limestone, is two hundred feet in depth. The point 
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at which the stream cuts through the Trenton and strikes the 
upper surface of the Saint Peter sandstone, is a short dist.<U1ce 
west of the eastern line of Post towllship. At 'Werhan's mill, 
less than two miles east of the township line, the liver bed is 
fifty feet below tho summit of the Saint Peter, while about "
mile farther down it cuts into the upper layers of the Oneota 
limestone. From a point a mile or so fI·om 1Verhan's the dip 
of the strata coincides for a time very nearly with the slope of 
the river bed, for at Smithfield, in the eastern part of Franklin 
township, the Oneota limestone rises only twenty feet above the 
level of the water. Above Werhan's the dip is toward tho 
southwest. Between Smithfield and Ion the inclination of the 
strata is again toward the southwest, and the riYer cuts deep 
into the massive beds of the Oneota, so that below Ion tho gorge 
has vertical walls of the buff colm-ed dolomite one hundred and 
filty leet in height. (Figure S.) About two miles below Ion 

Figure 3 Canyon of YellolV ril'cr below Ion. 

the Yellow river cuts through the Oneota into the Saint Croix 
sandstone. At the mouth of the river the junction of the 
Saint Croix and Onoota is eighty feet above the surface of the 
water, and the bluff that overlooks the Yellow river and the 
Mississippi has a height of two hundred and ninety feet. 
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For some dist.ance from the mouth, three miles or more by 
the windings of the stream, the chauncl was formerly some
what lower than at present. It had been scoured out'down to 
a different base level from tll:lt which now obtains. Owing, 
hOWe\TCl', to'the ponding back of the waters of the Mississippi 

,during the closing portion of the glacial peliod, or to the rela
tive rise of the waters from some other cause, a new base level 
was established, higher than the old, and the stream has 

. deposited beds of clay to adjust its plane of erosion to the new 
conditions. 

STRATIGRAPHY. 

General Relations. 

The indurated rocks of Allamakee county all belong to two 
periods; the Cambrian, and the Ordovician or Lower Silurian. 
'The taxonomic relations of the strata are expressed in the sub
.joined table. 

Ordovician. 

Cambrian. 

Trenton. 

Canadian (?}. 

Potsdum. 

Galena limestone. 
Trenton limestone. 

Saint Peter sandstone. 
Oneota. lime;:;Wne. 

Saint Croix sandstone. 

Geologi,cal Formations. 

CAJ.fBRIAN. 

SAINT OROIX SA.NDSTONE. 

In Allamakee cOllnty only the upper or later division of the 
Cambrian system is represented. All the Iowa Cambrian 

.' therefore, belongs to the Potsdam series and to the stage called 
by Professor N. H. Winchell the Saint Croix sandstone. The 

i Saint Croix beds; as they are seen ill Iowa, are exposed only iII 
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the sides of bluffs, or in the hottom of erosion vallcys. 
Nowhere do they rise to Ute tops of the higher bluffs ~ordering 
the vaneys, much less to the sUIllmits of the ch~ef divides. 

Disfributioll.-'l'he Saint Croix sandstone is exposed in the 
high cliffs and mural precipices facing the Mississippi river along 
the whole eastern harder of the county. It is seen ill the sides 
of the valley of the Oneota river throughout the whole course of 
this stream in Allamakee, forming pverywhere the: lower por
tion of tho walls of the valley. At Gabbet's Poiut it rises three 
hundred feet above the level of the ri,'cr, and from this point its 
elevation with reference to th~ stream becomes less and less 
unt,il at the western boundary of the county its upper surface is 
'mly a few feet above the water in the chaunel. It may be 
traced along Village creek at ever-diminishing altitudes above 
the stream to uear the west line of Center township. Iu the 
valley of Paint creek the Saint Croix is last seen in the south
west quarter of section 36, Tp. 97 N., R. IV. W., while along the 
Yellow river the sandstone dips beneath the level of the valley 
in section 20, Tp. 96 N., R. III W. Below the points where the 
Saint Croix disappears in the principal valleys it is more or less 
-conspicuous in the valleys of all the tributary streams. It is 
found, for example, along Bear creek, as far as Quandahl,and in 
the bluffs overlooking Waterloo creek it extends up to Dorches
ter. Indeed, the space the Saint Croixoccupies,when represented 
on the map, is seen to be exceedingly irregular, for it consists 
of narrow linear, and many times dichotomously branched areas 
<lorresponding to all the portions of the main valleys and their 
dendritic ramifications, that lie below the level of the upper limit 
of the sandstone. 

Thickll.,;s.-At New Albin the Saint Croix sandstone rises to 
" height of three hundred and twenty feet above the graae of 
th~ Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway. From New Albin 
to Lansing the trend of the bluffs overlooking the flood plain of 
the Mississippi is nearly parallel to the strike of the strata, so 
that at Mount Hosmer, the eminenc_e above Lansing, the Saint 
Croix sandstone falls but little below the altitude which it 
attains at the northern limit of the county. .At Lansing the 
exposed thickness of the Saint Croix may be set down at three 
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hundred feet. For some distance below Lansing the bluffs con
tinne to trend nearly parallel to the strike, and tile top of the 
Saint Croix maintains an altitude approximately three hundred 
feet above low )vater in the Mississippi. At the bend below 
Heytman's Station the blnffs assume a direction nearly parallel 
to the dip of the strata, and from this point on to the southern 
boundary of Allamakee county the altitude of the Saint Croix 
rapidly diminishes. At Harper's FelTY the upper limit of the 
sandstone is about one hundred aud eighty feet above the riYer. 
At Waukon Junction it has descended to one hundred and fOlty 
feet, and at the mouth of Yellow river it only rises eighty feet 
above low wator level. 

The three hundred feet of Saint Croix sandstono, exposed in 
the bluffs from New Albin to Hoytman's StatioD, represents 
only a pal't of the entire thickness of this formation. In bOling 
the wells which supply the city of Lausing with water tho drill 
penetrated layer after layer of sandstone, in all respects similar 
to that exposed in the bluffs, to a depth of seven hundred feet 
below the level of the water in the river. Adding to tho 
amount below the water level the amount exposed in the bluffs, 
it will be seen that the Saint Croix has a thickness at Lansing 
of one thousand feet-a thickness that agrees well with obser
vations made on this formation by Chamberlin and Irving hI 
Wisconsin. In the wells at Lansing, at the base of the sand
stone, the well borers encountm'ed a hard crystalline rock that 
effectually resistcd all efforts to penetrate it with the drill. 
'fhey liad evidently reached the westward extension of the 
Baraboo quartzite, a vitrified 01' metamorphic sandstone of 
Algonkian age that forIDs the Baraboo ranges of Wisconsin and 
is well exposed at Devil's Lake. ln many localities in the Wis
consin river vaUey a sandstone, known in Wisconsin as the 
Postdam sandstone, but equivalent to what is here called the 
Saint Croix, may be seen resting directly upon the quartzite. 
Wherever, indeed, the base of the Saint Croix has been seen in 
the upper Mississippi valley it has usually been found in cont-act 
with quartzite of the same character as that composing the 
Baraboo ranges, and there cal1 be little doubt that it was this 
same quartzite that made further drilling impracticable in the 
well at Lansing. 
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LitllO/O.'lil'lll, VIHlrrtcfcl's.-As to lithological characters the 
portion of the Saint Croix sandstone OXI10RCd in Iowa is ,;ory 
yariable. A description, omitting minute deta,ils ~Llld dealing in a 
general and large way with the exposures of this formation at 
Lansing, will cOIl\'oy some idea of its more promincnt character
istics, rl'hc facts to bo prescnted lue illustrated in part in the 
following section: 

1. For forty leet ahtwo tho lovel of the rh'B!" the sandstono is not. exposed. 
~. Beginning at. fort.y feet ahove the water hwel and extending up to eights 

feot., is an nssemhlugo of heds "UI'ying "ory gl"Catly in some I'OS1l00ts. The stllHI-
stono is definitoly stI·utifioo, it is qnito No. Ft. 

incoherent, the prm'ailing colors are l!l 1t 

sombl'o~mostly dnl'k gl'U~'S 01' lIt'owns I~ -J 

- but thero are SOme narrow bands of 
green alternating with bands alld inter
rupted streaks of yellow; and cross-bed
ding, particularly in the greenish layers, 
is a common characteristic. 

3. Numhor threo of the section is a 
bed six feet in thickness, resembling 
010s01y the underlying layors. It Is some
what harder, though portions arc quito 
friablo. TIm prevailing colors arc shades 
of In·own and yellOW, but there are some 
thin green bandK that, as in Dumber two, 
are ohliquely lamina tell, 

4. Number foul' is a bed eight (eet in 
thiekne.';;!!, somewhat sllaly, yellow in 
color, amI made up of thin, horizontal 
laminm that break up into small angular 
flakes. 

5. Lying upon thethin.yellow beds of 
nnmber foul' is a harder layer, gra~' in 
color and h'o feet in thickness. 

6. Following number fiye isan assem
blage of harder beds, 'mrying as to their 
general characteristics, and twenty-fonl' 
fect in thickness. Some of tho beds arc 
massiye amI contain more ot' less calcareous 
mittel', others arc more distinctly lamin~ 
ared. Dull, dirty colors pl"O£lominato, but FI~. 4. Sl'dloll :It r,al1sln~, 101m. 

14 15 
tit 5 

1240 

II ;10 

to ;)(1 

, " 
'j 10 

Ii 21 

t .. 

thore aro bamls of red, brown, gmy amI yellow. Ncar tho top of six, yonD\\" 
pl'rnlominlltos, and there is a gradual tmnsition to tho soft, yollow, Co."11c:\l'l'Ou" 
shales of numbol" seven. The massi\·o, til'mct' beds of numbol' six h:u-o heCI1 
/}uarrio(l somewhat oxtonsively fOl' building stono. 

7. Number seven is a continuation of tho upper part of numhol" six and 
itself gradcs up impCI'Ccl)tibly iuta lIumbm' eigllt. Ten feet in thickness is 

50.lIe}l. 
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assigned, rather arbitrarily, to tbis member of the section. Tho layers are yel
low in color, horizontally laminated, fino In texture, quito distinctly calcareous, 
and arc easily split into moderately-thin Ica,'Cs along tho planes of lamination. 
About the middle of this member tho calcareous shales contain the rem8ins of 
trilobites and a low linguloid brachiopods. Of tho trilobites, Dike/acephalus 
mimtesoicllsis Olven, is tho species most abundantly represented, but there arc 
occasional fragments of an Illreourus, differing from /JJtcnl1rus ql1ndmtus HlIll, 
in tbo {orm and othol' churacteI'il of the glabella. In goneral the trilobites lire 
rCIll'CScntetl only bl' impressions of dismembered portions of the dorsal exoskele
ton, but in two spccimflns of Ilbmurus tho glabella. and thoracic segments retain 
their DOl'mal, l'cltltin~ position. 

S: This is litilOlogically vcry similar to the lUllt. The beds are slightly 
more compact.and, so far as ob5erved, they contain no fossils. Tho color alld 
gencral characteristics of tho strata are identical with seven. 

9. For forty feet abo\'o Ilumhcr eight the hillsido is sodded o~er. 
10. ·When the strata arc again exposed thereOCClil'S a body of strata thirty feet 

in thickness, consisting of yolIowish sandstone, partly soft and unstratified, some
times bardel' Rnd sbowing planes of .bedding, all very irregular and varying both 
latel'lllly and vertically in color and hardness. 

11. Above tho last arc beds grayish in color, Varying' sometimes to yellow, 
made Ull of coarse, rolled quart.z grains, irregularly cross-bedded; tho sand 
becoming coarsel" towaro the top, with shadings of brown and red and with yarying 
degl'ccs of hardness from the most friable to beds haying a fair degree of indura
tion. Thickness thil"ty fect. 

12. Following ele\'en the rock becomes firmer, finer grained, still occasIon
ally cross-bedded, and hard enough to stand in vertical cliITs, Prevailing colo\"s 
are gl':l.y amI yellO\v. 'l'hickness forty feet. 

13. Then fOUOlVS a more fl'iable bcd, fivo feet in thickness, yellow and brown 
in color with sarno thin bands of gray. 

U. Above thirt.cen there 8\'e fifteen feet of beds of passage, -somo quite 
arenaceous, others ffiallc up of sand comcnted with !L relatively large amount. of 
calcium amI magnel:'iUlll carbonate. Tile heds are hlll-der than most of those 
below; they are fine-gl'lliDed, resist the weat.her and tend to form vertical oS,carp
menta along slde3 of tho bluffs. 

Above the lmT el of number fourteen, three hundred feet 
aboyc the surface of the rh'cr at low water, ~rount Hosmer and 
all the neighboring bluffs, are made up of the dolomitic beds of 
the Oneota limestone_ The foregoing uesCl-iption is intended 
only to giye a very general COllCol)tion of the characteristics of 
the Saint Croix sandstone as it is exposed" at Lansing. With 
few exceptions the several heds of this fonnation vary in char
acter laterally, so much so, that section~ taken quite neal' 
together would differ great.1y in minor details. 'l'his whole 
complex mas.,;; of nrenaceons strata throughout· its enth'e thick
ness of a thongaml feet., is simply a shore deposit laid down in 
shaBow water upon a subsi.uing sea bottom. 
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~rhe rate of subsidence was not uniform, sometimes it was 
-faster, and again it was slower, so that the position of any 
given })oint in the area covered by the sandstone-the site of 
Mount Hosmer for examI>le~was continually changing with 
reference to the shore liue of tho land area from which the sed
iments were derived. 

Furthermore, the movements of the sea bottom affected tho 
ocean cnrrents, causing them to flow sometimes in one direction 
aud again in another. fl'he rate of the erosion whereby t·he 
sands wero fUl'nished lllay well have varied with ntriations in 
the altitude of the land aboye sea Ie\'el, as well as in the vol
ume of rainfall, and the consequent energy of the resulting 
streams. At all evenb~ some callseS combined to bring about 
perpetual changes in the nature of the deposits laid down at 
any given point, as well as often to produce quite different con
temporaneons deposits at points not very far removed from 
each other. 

The assemblage of heds represented hy the npper part of six, 
all of seven, and all of eight, on the section, page --, arc fairly 
constant over considerable areas. 'rhe sediments are fine, 
largely chemical, rather than mechanical, and they were laid 
down in quiet water, in a deeper sea that had the bottom 
unvexed by waves 01' cnrrents. 1'hese beds represent a tillle of 
more rapid subsidence and rellloter shores. 'Phe beds in question 
are more r.a.1ca.reons in the valley of the Dneota rheer than they 
are at. Lansing. The calcareous cOllstitutent increases in rela
tive amount a.", the· heds are traced westward until at the point 
where they are Jast seen in the Oneota valley, near the west 
Hne of Union City township, they assume the character of an 
earthy, thin hetlded dolomite. 

'I'he fossil-bearing pol'tion of this series represcnts the fifth 
trilpbite hed of Owen; while tho whole assemblage of ovenly 
bedded calcareous stm,ta. about thirty-five feet altogether, is 
the c£luivalcnt of the Saint Lawrence limestone of 'Vinchell, as 
re-defilled in the second v01ume of final report.s of the Geo10gi
cal ana Natural History Survey of Miullcsota*, while it is also 

*The Gwl. o( :lIIUQ. \"01. II uf Final HllllOrlj hy X. U. Winchell. 1111. xxi antI :0.::;\1. :-'::llnt 
l'uul, 1888. 
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the equivalent of the Mendota Hmestono of Irving, as given in 
the Geological Reports of Wiscol1sin*. 

In the section at Lansing thoro are above the'levol of tho 
calcareous beds one hundred and sixty feet of variable sand
stones which are the stratigraphical equivalents of the Jonlnn 
sandstone of 'Vinchell, and of the Madison s.'Ludstono of Irving. 

A blue calcareous sImle was -obsorvod near the base of Ule 
bluffs not far from New Alhin. If this is prPBent at Lansing, it 
lies below the level of the exposed portion of the section. It is 
possible that this may be the western extension aLtho blue, cal~ 
carcons shale reported by _Chamberlin as a member of the PO,ts
dam series (Saint Croix) in eastern Wisconsint. Only a few 
feet of the shale were seen at a single point above tlw roadway 
leading into New Albin from the west. 

1'he Saint Croix sands~one as here defined is equal to the 
Potsdam sandstone of Hall, \¥hite, Chamberlin and McGee, as 
the term is used in referring to the geology of Iowa, 1Visconsin 
and Minnesota; butit cannot be affirmed that it is equivalent to 
the Potsdam of New York. It embraces all that is included 
undcr the terms Potsdam sandstone, Mendota limestone and 
Madison sandstone in SOIllB of the writings of hving. It is the 
same as the Saint Croix sandstone as finally delimited by \Vin
chell, embracing, however, at tho same time, his Saint La.w
rence limestonc and Jordan sandstone, which, in the second vol
ume of reports, he associates with the lower sandstones in the 
Saint Croix formatioll. rl'he whole assemblage of strata, so far 

-as Iowa is concerned, represents continuous deposition under 
practically unchanged conditions. For a ShOli time, during the 
deposition of tho unusually calcareous strata associated with the 
trilobite-bearing beds, the off-shore conditions that must have 
existed somewhere throughout the whole time represented by 
the thousa.nd feet of sediments, became possible, Oil account of 
unusually rapid subsidence, over northeastern Iowa and the 
adjacent parts of \Viscollsin and Minnesota. During this short 
}lCriml trilohitcs R1Hllingulas migrated into the region that thus 
offered a favorable environment; but their time of occupancy 

'0<'<11. of WISCOnsIn, \"01. II, p. Mi. l!liO. 
tGool. of Wlsconsln, Yol.lJ,J'.:nl. 
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was short, fur the oM conditions of shanow water, mpid CUt'· 

routs, coarse sediment.s and llroximato shores woro again intro
duced, and tbo progress of dOlJOsition wont 011 much as iJoforo 
tho unusual subsidence. ",Vhen tho greater subsidonce Umt 
marked the close of tlm Snint Croix and the iutrmluction of-the 
Oneota. took place, the Cambrian trilohites had disappeared and 
the'sea became populated anew by an incursion of Ordovician 
types related to the fauna of the Calciferous sandrock of New 
York. 

ORDOVICIAN. 

ONEOTA J,IMESTONE. 

Tho Oueota limestone is one of tho most conspicuons and 
at the same time one of the most important of the geological 
Cormations in AUamakee county, It lies directly aud conforlll-: 
ably upon the Saint Croix sandstone, tho transition from OIle 

formation to the other being made through somo fifteen or 
twenty feet of calciferous sandstone. Owen correctly describes 
SOlUe of the beds of passage as Ii Magnesian Limestone with 
glitering crystalline facets, and calcareo-siliceous oolite, pro
duced by rounded grains of quartz encased in calcareous 
cement*." 11he sand 'grains indeed are coated with a number 
of successive layers of calcareous material, and the rocl{, on 
fresh fracture, often llresellts all the appearance of a true oulite. 

The Oueota limestone was first descl'ibeu by Owen, and -in 
his reports of 1849 and 185l it was called the Lower Magnesian 
limestonei-. 1'his name has becnl'etaincd by "'hite, Chamber
lin, Irving and some others who have studied tho geological 
formations of the upper valley of the bIississipl'i, though Hall 
in his geology of Iowa refers to this formation as the Calcifer
ous sandstone. Winchell in his latest l'Bctification of the Cam
ul:ian and lower Ordovician strata in ~fillnesota, divides Owen's 

'OWt)J)'sGL'ol. Sur. ot Wis., Iowa alllllUIlI1 .• 1'1111(1.., 18.';2, p. 52. Tho "Sixth trllolJ\lu lJctl" 
uvltle"lIy corresrlomlsto U" .. hcd~ of paSSllgc ilciWL'UIl tIlC !lalnt Orolx IUld the OnL'O\:I. 

tIn tllC UCJlort ofa Gl'ol. EX]llur.ltillll of Iowa. Wlso:;ulIsin alld liIl"ujs made In Ihcl,uluwlI 
of tl1l1 yc:u'1SOO, SccomJ Edition ISH, Owen In~lclitly reren; to this rurl/mUulI m; the "lower 
rnaJ;t1eslnn limestune," (IlP. 21 aud 30 uut (l1C turm Is used doscriI,tin.lly lwd not as a specllh: 
!lalllo. Tho lUll' Is nl:su used In figures G alHI 7,1'1. I, ot Ille s:mw ,·olume, Imt whcthcf asa 
sJM.'1:IHcoras l' merely dl-,;crIJJtI\·c h:fOJ1 c;mnut 00 Illterl"(:d, 
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Lower Magnesian limestone into (I) the Main Botly of Lime
st.one, (2) the New Richmond Deds (sa.ndstone), aIld (3) the 
Shakopee Limestone. 'I'be term "'rho Main Body of Lime
stone," he adopts from Irving. McGee claims that the "Main 
Dody of Limestone" is the only lJal't of Owen's Lower Magne
sian limestone to which the origin\tl -name could now, with 
auy propriety be applied. He claims further that tho original 
lHLlllC "is objectionable in that it.s correlatiyo element has be
come riwaningless sillce the division of the original ,UPllcr 
Magnesian into three formations" and so he prolloses to call 
the assemblage of strat::L between the -top of the Saint Croix 
mHI Irving's New Hiclllllond sandstone the Oneota limestone, 
a. term derived from the Inuiall name of tho river along which 
the formation attains its typical developmont*. 'rho palt of 
Owen's Lower Magnesian limestone that corresponds to the 
New Richmond 8..'Lndstone and Shakopee limestone of tho Min
nesota. geologists McGee refers to the Saint Peter sandstone. 
Hall and Sardesoll would unite under the sOIDmyhat compre
hensive name of tho Magnesian Sodes of the Northwestern 
states, all the strata from the base of Winchell's Saint Law
rence limestone to the top of thQ Shakopee of the same authort. 
The stratigraphical divisions and faunal changes occurring 
between the limits mentioned are fully recognized; hut the fact 
that the beds represent continuous deposition during a period 
characterized by the reCllrrence of conditiolls that alternately 
f.worcd the deposition of dolomite and sandstone, has induced 
these authors to group all the strata referred to under one com
prehensive term. 

The New Hiclnnolld sandstone of Minnesota and "Wisconsin 
is represented in Allamakee county by a number of inconstant, 
thin Rrenaceous beds tlmt am interstratified with dolomite. 
Aboye the uncertain sandstone layers the formation is wholly 
dolomitic up to the base of Owen's Saint Petcr sandstone. 
TheTe does not seem, therefore, to be any can for formatiOlml 
divisions in this part of the geological column in Io~va; and 

·~IcGet). 1'!el5tm:ene iIIstliry of NortlJeas{t)fI[ Iowa. E!e'·cutl, Am •. Il('p. U. S. Gcu\. 
8urv., p. 3:tl. 

+Tho Mngneslan Sorl"_,, of tho Nurlhwostorn St:lt~. Dl O. W. 1Ia.1I and J,. W. Sardosoll! 
Dull. Ol'<;ll. Soc. of Am., \"01. II, ~p. 1I;7 .. 1~, 
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though McGee's name, Dneota limestone, h5 udoptcd in the 
reports of the prescnt Iowa Geological Survey, it is modified to 
the extent of making it co~extcnsi\'e with the Lower Magnesian 
limestone of Owen. It will thus include all the dolomitic bcds 
with the thin layers of intercalated ,ands np to the hase of the 
purely quartzose deposit tlmt distinctiycly and beyond question 
belongs to the SaintPcter sandstone. 11'he sandstone beds thus 
included in the Oueota, as cOlU}Jared with the beds of dolomite 
al'e wholly subordinate in importance up to the limit here indi
cated. The lower ODes at least are furthol"lllore lithologically 
different from tlu; Saint Peter in being firmer and more con pact 
and in haying the sand grains enlarged hy secondarily de}lOsited 
silic~ that has assumed the crystalline form and causes a char
acteristic spal"kling in the sunshine owing to the reflection of 
light from numerous crystalline facets. Moreover these thin, 
interc;tlated arenaceous layers differ in 11llll1bCl't thickness and 
in stratigntphical position in different localities, so that any 
eliOli to unite them with the Saint Peter sandstone would re
quire the use of a line of separation between the two fOl'ma
tions that could be defined ouly with much difficulty. On the 
other hand the base of the great body of incoherent sands that 
undouhtedly helong to the stage of the Saint Peter, presents a 
plane that is fairly constant·and easily recognized. 

AlJart from the thin beds of sandstone that occur in it at 
different elevations, the Oneota formation is llli.ule up of more 
or less lllassiye layers of dolomite. frhe colors range from white 
to buff or yeHow. Beginning ten or fifteen feet above the 
Saint Croix sandstone there arc thirty or forty feet of evenly 
bedded, fine-grained limestone in layers varying from three 
inches to three feet in thickness. Ahove this there are 
occasional heds suihible for quarry stone, but in general the 
ropk is massive, with few pIanos' of bedding, and these are 
irregular and often many feet apal·t. The massive beds are 
rather coarse, vesicular, rough and gritty to the feel, and highly 
charged along certain planes with concretionary nodules and 
in-egular masses of chert. '1'he last fifty or sixty feet in ascend
ing towards the Saiut I.leter sandstone arc characterized hy the 
presence (If beds Qf sau<\ alld shale interstmtified with tho 
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magnesian limestono. The sandstone layers, as already noted, 
differ as to number and position in different localities, and it 
does Hot seem 110ssiLle to recognize auy one as sufficiently COll

st.ant to mark a definite horizon. It is in the lash fifty or 
sixty feet that the Iowa equivalents of the New Richmond 
sandstone and the \Villow river limestone of Wisconsin, or the 
New Uichmond sandstone and Shakopee limestone of Minne
sota aTO found. It is the last fifty or sixty feet that McGee 
would unite with the Saint Peter sandstone, Imt apparently the 
true relations of the beds under consideration are WIth the 
underlying body of dolomite. 

Smj;wf! lJistrilmtioJl.-'l'he Oneota limestone crowns all the 
bluffs along the Mississippi from New Albin to McGregor in 
Clayton county. 1t forms the castles and pillal'S and high 
buttressed walls that give grRndem' and character to tho 
picturesque scenery along the whole valley of the Onaota river 
and itsatlluentsin Allamakee county. III the valley of Village 
creek it extends with its usmtl characteristics from the mouth 
to near the intersection of the stream with the line that passes 
1l00ih and south through the middle of MiLkee townshill. On 
IJaillt creek it forms conspicuous bluffs and precipices along the 
sides of the valley to a point a mile and a half above Water
dlIe. Above 'Vaterville the cliffs of Oneotagradually diminish 
i~l hoight until they fade out 011 account of the formation passing 
beneath tho level of the rounded contolll'S and gentler slopes 
iudic.tthre of the region underlain by the Saint Potor salldstulle. 
Along Yellow river the frowning walls and precipices of Oueota 
am conspicuous to a short distance below Volney. Above thiH 
point the ul1llcr surface of the Oneota-rises but little above the 
lovol of the river. Owing to the easily eroded character of the 
overlying Saint Peter the sides of the valley aro clIaI"actel'ized 
by gentle slopes ud low ,rounded swells that arc in marked 
contl'aSt ,\.'ith the bolder relief produced by the more obdurate 
magnesian limestone when exposed, as it is farther down the 
stream, to a greater thickness. 'l'he upper surface of the Oneota 
finally di&'Lppears helow the loyol of the river in section 4, '1'p. 
96 N., n. V 'V., a short distance below Werhall's mill. 



Cunccruillg its JistrHHltion at the snrface outside the bottoms 
antI steep waJh:i of thc vallcys, the Ollcota limestone occupies it 
numhcr of \'ery il'l'Cgnlai'ly shaped isolated arcas that altogcther 
defy anything like rcady or brief dm;cl'iption. All arc ill the 
nortJICHstern haH of the couuty. In many cases they arc small, 
island-like patches crowning rounded cminences, again they ,u'c 
narrow, sinuous, fringing belts following the irregular contonrs 
upon tlle long slopes that sCl)arate the tops of the precipitolls 
cliffs facing the yalleys from the summits of the more or less 
d.istallt diyides. Sometimcs the areas are_ illdividmLlly large 
enough to embrace a number of productive farms, as erosioll 
has produced broad shelf-like plateaus between the crumbling 
sands of the Saint Croix on the one side and the Saint Peter on 
the other. 

Tltickl/css.-In thickness the Oneot,a limestone ranges from 
200 to 250 feet. '['he avemge is probably about 230 feet. It is 
most fully de\'eloped along the Oneota, or Upper Iowa river, 
and its branches. N uwhere, ~o far as observed, is the whole 
thiclmcss to be seen in :L single section. At some points there 
may be nearly 01' quite 200 feet included between the roadw:LY 
"t the foot of the steep·sided hll1ffs and the top of the battle
menteu ledges that frown down from the summit. 'rhe layers 
of limestone decay unequally. through the effects of weathering, 
and though tIle walls of the valley seem almost vertical, some 
portions of the section are always concealed by sod or htlus. 
In the llCl'pcndicular faces of ,the projecting sUlllmit luuges, 
continuons sections of forty, fifty or even sixty feet arc ofton 
eXllosed, and ill the dry rocky channels that in rainy weather 
carry tUlllultuous torrents from the higher slopes, we ma.y ma.ke 
out tho succession of 'heds for a hundred feet or morc. It is ;:L 

vcry unusual thing, however, to find a continuous natural 
section exposing half the thickness of the formation. 

'IiI the bluffs ahout one mile helow the mouth of Bel<!' creek 
(Tp. 100 N., It. VI W., sec. 36, Se. qr., Se. i), we have the follow
ing typical section, begiuning at the level of the roadway that 
follows the valley: 
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4. Oncota limestone, partly concealed by talus,lIml partly 
exposed in projecting "orticallcdgcs forty or fifty 
feet iJl height. ___ ." _______________ • ____ ________ __ ISO 

3. Beds of passago, partly n1'CIII.ICCOUS and Plll't1y .cal
careous, somo of the layers made up of rounded 
sand grains cemented with dolomite. ____________ 15 

2. Hard layers of concretionllI'Y sanllstollc, the mammary 
lind botryoidal sandstone of Owen (Saint CroIx)._ 15 

1. Sort Saint Croix sandstone, sometimes cross-bedded, 
but moro frequontly without ~tratification planes 
of any kindj brown and yellow in colol'. __________ 100 

Fauna f!.f fhe Dileo/a Limcsfollc.-1.'he Oneota limestone is quite 
barren so far as relates to fossil remains. 'l'hl'onghout the greater 
part of its thickness one Dlay search indefinitely without finding 
any evidence of the existence of life while the beds of dolomite 
were forming. Dr. White* says that "the only fossils that have 
been found in this formation in Iowa are, so far as known, a few 
traces of the stems of crinoids found near McGregor." ,\Vhitnoyt, 
speaking of indications of organic 'life in the Lower Magnesian 
(Oneota) limestone, says that U In Iowa, inueed we have observed 
nothing of the kind." Owen, in his reporton the Geological 
Survey of Iowa, Wisconsin and Minnesota, p. 60, enumerates a 
few genera that are represented in this formation but does 
not give localities. Wllitfield describes a few s]Jecies from the 
Lower .Magilesial1 of \Visconsin in the Geology of Wisconsin, 
Vol. IV. Professor N. II. Winchell found Orthoceras,Ophileta 
and Plourotomaria in cherty beds of this formation in 1tlinne
sota. In the proceedings of the Philadelphia Academy of 
Science for 1870, ~leek describes a species of Raphistoma from 
the horizon of this limestone in Minuesota. So far as relates to 
Iowa, the largest collection illustrating the fauna of the Oneota 
limestone was made partly in Allamakee, and partly in Clayton 
county, by Mr. F. II. I,uthe, formerly of McGregor. This col
lection was studied and described by Calvint. 

The recognizable forIns included: Murchisonia, species unde
termined. rllryblidiuIn, species. undetermined, 11Ietopto"J}la alta 

~nllp(}rt or the Gl'oioJ1;Y or Jmnl, ,·oi. I, pp. J7:J..i1t. 

tllaU'.; Geology of Iowa, p. il3'i". 

*Ilul. from I.niJ. Nat.lllsl. nf :;1:1h, Un!,·cr.;;Uy of JOWl', vol. II, No. 2, IIp.lS!)-I(lJ. 
J\woriClIil (lool(lgbt, vol. X, PI), HI-US, 
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'Vhf., StJ'apal'olllls clu!liollcnsis Calvin, 8. }Jl'isliuillifoJ'mis Cal
vin, HapllisfolJUf jJ(!j,iJlcllse Meek, R. JUulfimit:atllJJl Calvin, R. 
}uttlcimlvafll11l Cah"in, I/u/ojie" IUI'gida Hall, OrllIOCCl'llS prillli!lt'll
iUJJl Vl111UXCm, and Cyrtorerfls tuUw; Calvin. In addition to tho 
genera and species enumerated above Mr. Luthe's collection 
contained a few imperfectly preserved masses resembling in , 
structure some forms of the Stromatoporoidea. All the speci. 
mens in _ the collection came f1'om thin bands and irregular 
masses of chert that are more or less common throughout the 
upper half of the Oneota. With the exception of a single 
imperfect specimen of 811'111'111'011118 clll!llollellSis none of the 
species mentioned above are at present known from the lIlasses 
of limestone making up the-main part of the Oneota, or from 
the intercalated sandstones and shales in the upper part of the 
formation. ( - -

In the limestone portions of the Oueota, however, up 11ear 
the top of the formatio!), there are beds that are composed 
wholly of large laminated concretion-like masses that bear a 
striking resemblance to some forms of Stromatoporoids. The 
individual masses vary from a few inches up to several feet ill 
diameter. The largest individuals were seen in a road cutting 
on the north side of Yellow river a short distance below Vol· 
ney. At this lJOiut there were some that were two or three 
feet in thickness and eight or ten feet in horizontal diametm'. 

Object~':l_ ha.ving a similar strncture, but obviously much 
smaller than those observed in Towa, ha\'e been descrihed by 
Profe,"or N. H. Winchell from abont the same horizon in Min
nesota. Professor Winchell refers the specimens to Hall's 
genus Cryptozoon and prolJoses for one of the larger fOl'ms 
which ha~ a diameter of only about sixteen inches, the specific 
name CI"!Jpfozoon millllesoicllsc. 'llhere· may yet be reasonahle 
douht as to whether these problematic structures are really 
organic. The individuals tend to split into concentric portions 
along the planes of lamination, The upper surface, taking it 
as a whole, is generally convex, but the surface of each lamina 
is molded into a great number of comparatively small low 
rounded elevations that vary from half an inch to more than 
two hlches ill diametel". 
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'j'tlJ'oliomic Rdafiolls.-On stratigraphical grounds Professor 
James Hall and others have reforred tho Lower Magnesian 
(Oucota) limestone to the same horizon as tho Calciferous salld 
rock of New Yark and Vermont. It may 110W bo rofonod to 
the same horizon on paleontological evidence. .J.lldopoiollla alta 
"\Vhitfiold, lfoloj1(,(l fumida Hall, and Ort/weems prlmigcnillm 
Valluxem, are slJeeies common to the eastern Calciferous and 
the western Oneota. Tl'yblidiuIll and Murchisonia are l'epre~ 
sell ted in the westerll formation by species that are very simi
lar to representatives of the same genera on the Vermont shOl'e 
of Lake Champlain, if they arc not indeed identical. '11hc 
species of the other genera from the chert beds of the Oneota 
bear a close resemblance to species from the. Ca1ciferous beds 
of Vermont, ':Pher8 can be ·1ittle doubt as to the essential 
equivalence of the two formatiOlls. At FOli Cassin and other 
points in the Champlain valley the beds that furnish a fauna 
essentially equivalent to that of the Oneota limestone pass up 
without stratigraphical interruption into beds that furnish 
AIS(fp/II(S canalis Com'ad, and other species that show decided 
affinities with forms from the Birdseye and Trenton limestones 
of Nmv York. 'rhe relations of the Calciferous sandrock of the 
ClutIll}llain valley are paIeontologically more intimate with tho 
overlying 'l'rentoll than with the underlying Potsdam, 'rho 
formation belongs to the Ol'dovician or Lower Silurian and not 
tu the Cambrian, and the same statement IDay be made with 
I'cspect to its equivalent, the O~eota limestone in northeastern 
Iowa. 

SAINT PETER SANDSTONE, 

GI'JIf:ral lJe.'j(~J'ipIiQIl,-The term Saint Peter sandstone will 
be used here in the sense in which it has been employed by 
Owen, Hall, White and all other writers on the geology of the 
region under consideration except UeGce. As already noted 
McGee proposes to unite with the Saint l")ete1' so much of the 
underlying formation as represents the Shakopee limestone amI 
New Hichmoud sandstone of Minnesota, Limiting tbe term in 
accordanco with its original a.pplication, tho Saint Peter sand
stolle of Alia make. county embraces tLbody of but sliglltly 
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coherent aronaceous deposits having au tL\'Ol'UgC thickness of 
about eigbty feet, and lying between the fairly well defined 
snmmit of the Oneota and the "ery definitely marked bed of 
shale that is found e"erywhere thronghout the county at the 
base of the 'llrenton, The formation is made up almost entirely 
of water-worn grains of quartz. 'l'ho tLmOlllltof foreign matter 
mingled with the quartzose sand is so small tlIat in many cases 
it nULl' be left out of consideration. While some of the beds, 
howevor, are pure white, the great hulk of tho formation is 
mora or less tinged with shades of brown, red or yellow, owing 
to the presence of sumll amounts of ferric oxide in different 
degrees of hydration. The colors are often vcry bright and 
distinct,· and in this respect· are in marked contrast with the 
dingy shades that chamcterize the greater part of the Saint 
Croix. . 

The Saint Peter sandstone is in some places practically as 
incoherent as when the beds were first laid down ill the Ordo
vician sen.. In portions exposed to the weather for somo time 
the constituent sand grains bccomc more or less cemented at 
and near the surface, but on breaking through the thin crust it 
is found that the unexposeu beds I""ve suffered so little change 
since they were first deposited, that fragments two inches in 
diameter may be crushed in the hand, or the whole body of 
sand may be dug out easily with the spade. At a large pro
portion of the localities where the Saint Peter is exposed the 
sandstone is so far indurated as to admit of being taken out in 
blocks, but the blocks Illay easily he knocked to pieces with the 
hammer, or they may be crushed with a cOlllparati\'ely smull 
amount of l,reSSUrB. In a few instances the beds are snlli
ciently hard to serve \'ory well as building stono, and in somo 
places they are qURl'l'ied and used in making foundations for 
barns and other similar structures. On the land of Mr. Fretl 
Hansesmeier (Tp. 98, N., It. V W., sec. 27, Se. qr., S. ~), abont 
three miles east of Waukon, there are ledges of Saint Petcr 
sandstone curiously mottled and streaked with bright red, 
mingle,l with patches of pure white. These ledges are hard 
enough for use us building stone and thoy have beon so used to 
a limited extent. 
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Near Mr. Heffner's (Tp. 96 N., R. V 'V., sec. 14, Sw. qr., 
Nw. fl, there are vertical ledges of Saint Peter sandstone that 
have weathered into massive, irregular detached blocks, three 
to ten feet in diameter, and piled one on another like some 
example of heavy masonry. The sandstone at this exposure is 
hard enough for use in ordinary walls and foundations. Other 
similar examples occur thl'Oughout the county, but in general 
the Saint Peter sandstone has so little cohesion as to be 
altogether uufit for use as building stone. 

Flgurc 5. Effect of weatlmriflg on bard beds of Saint Petcrsandst(lne n('ar Heffner's. 

1'he upper pmtion of the S~t Peter formation, for a few 
inches only below tbe plane of contact with the basal shale of 
the Trenton; often becomes very highly charged with iron oxide. 
The m'erlyil1g 1'renton limes'f;one contains a considerable 
amount of pyrites together witil some ferric oxide al~d ferrous 
carbonate. It has suffered decay on a large scale as a l'esldt of 
solution. For unmeasured p81iods the meteoric waters, on their 
way to the channels of drainage, have flowed over the surface 
01' found their way into innumerable cracks and crevices that 
intersect the beds of" limestone. and have dissoh'ed and carried 
away the calcium carbonate to an extent that is hardly con
ceirahle. '11he insoluble l"Bsidue contained, alllong other things, 
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the pyrites of. iron with which the limestone was clmrged, and 
this mineral, after undergoing oxidation, has beon canied down 
and deposited in the uppermost layers of the insoluble Saint 
Peter sandstone. On some long slopes that still show beds of 
Trenton limestone above the Saint Peter, and where for an indefi
nite period solution has been inOl"e elIective than mechanical 
erosion ill disintegrating and removing the indurated rocks, tho 
sandstone often projects beyond the general contour ami forllls 
a ton'ace IULVing its horizontal surface coincidont with the 
plane of contact between the two formations. As compared 
with the limestone the siliceous deposit is relatively insolublo, 
and so decays bnt slowly if at all from the elIects of solution. 
'fhe ferruginous deposit in and upon its surface la.yer enables 
the sandstoue to resist for a time the rather feeble elIects of 
mechanical erosion, and thus is brought _ (tbout the uuusual 
phenomenon of a hard, compact limestone receding, as it result 
of wastage, more rapidly than a fi'iable sandstone. 

7'opugmpflic Feaflll"l'8,-'llhe ferruginous stratulll in the .upper
most part of the Saint Peter is best developed in regions over 
which the Trenton has been almost, or altogether, removed. In 
some places from which the limestone has been completely 
stl"ipped, there are knobs and l'idges of Saint Peter SlLllIlstone 
rising forty or fifty feet above the plain on which they stand, 
showing at the sUIllmit the 1mrd felTuginous band that was 
developed beneath the slowly vanishing 'l'renton, still prese1"l'
illg a record of the exact position once occupied by the base of 
this fonuatioll. An excellent typical example of such pro
tected outlying masses of tho upper portion of the Saint Peter 
is found in the small, conical hill which rises abruptly from the 
level of the surrounding region neal' the northeast corner of 
section 19, in the western part of IJiLnsillg township_ 'l'he 
height is forty feet above the roadway that passes near its base. 
The sides am too steep for cultivation and so a portion of the 
original forest has been permitted to occupy its summit and 
lateral SIOlleB, lL fact that adds to the apparent elevation when 
the hill is seen from a distance. 'l'he crown of the hill is pl'o~ 
tocted by a thin layer of hard ferruginous sandstone ·with 
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enough of tho cementing ferric oxide to entitle it to rauk as a
fair grade of iron orc. 

A little farther to the southeast, in section 20 of the same 
township, a church has been built in a conspicnous sitll;ttion on 
the wcst end-of a long, narrow, :wooded ridge, tlmt like the knoB 
in section IU is made up of the upper part of the Saint PctCl' saud
stOlle protected by a mlativoly thin but highly indurated layer 
(~ementcd with ferric oxide. There arc many similar outlying 
ma.sses of the upper half of the Saint Peter in tho southeastern 
part of French Creek township and the westorll part of Lansing, 
In sections 27, 34 and 35 of Makee townshil) there are examples 
of tho same kind, while ill the southeast quarter of section 6. of 
rraylor townshill, there are some prominent wooded ridges of 
Saint Peter sandstone illustrating tlIe same geological and topo
graphical phenomena. Such ridges, I1ms, and bosses of sand
stone as those above noticed, are indeed characteristic features 
of the topography ill all the portions of the county that lie just 
outside the edge of the receding Trenton limestone. 

Dislribllfioll.-Thc al'Oa occllilied by the Saint Peter sanQstone 
does not admit of accurate description. It occurs in long, 
narrow, sinuous belts aro~lld the margin of the region covered 
by the Trenton limestone. Thei'e are outlying patchcs horo and 
there. Seldom do the continuous areas o'ccupied by this forma
tion have a width of two 01' three miles. More frcquently they 
arc mere narrow bands along hill sides with a horizontal extent 
limited to a few yards. With the possible exception of LudJO\\' . 
and Post,' the plane- in which tho sandstone lies is intersected 
by the strongly undulated surface at numerous point.s in every 
township of the county; and one traveling in any direction, 
except along the crests of the dividing ridges or fol1owing t.he 
troughs of the main dr::tinage valleys, enconnters exposures of it 
every few miles. 

Famw of the Saini Peter SmulsfOJlI!.-'l'hus far in Iowa the 
Saint Peter sandstone has afforded no traces of fossils. In the 
Fourth Annual HepOli of the Geological aud Natnral Ilistory 
Suneyof Minnesota, page 41, Prof. N. H. 'VillChcll describes a 
smalllingnloid brachiolwd from the upper pali o[ the formation, 
ncar }l'onntnin, FiBmol'e couuty, MinllcSoht, nnder the name of 
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Lillglliepis lIlol·sellsis. Prof. Chamberlin, in the Geology of 
Wisconsin, vol. II, page 288, mentions the discovery of Scolithus 
tubes in beds of the Saint Peter in eastern Wisconsin. In the 
Bulletin of the Miunesota Academy of Sciences, vol. III, No.3, 
page 318, Sardeson gives a list of fossils from the Saint Peter 
sandstone neal' Minneapolis. The collections embrace casts of 
Gasteropods and Lamellibranchs belongiug to the genera 
Maclurea, Murchisonia, Cypricardites and Modiolopsis. The 
fauna of the Saint Peter as indicated by Sardeson's collection 
is closely related to that of the Trenton, if not identical with it, 
and lends support to the views of those geologists who would 
correlate the Saint Peter of the Upper Mississippi with the Chazy 
of New York. 

The porous character of the entire formation in Iowa, and 
the lack of cohesion among its constituent particles, do not 
afford conditions favorahle to the preservation of organic 
remains. Even had the sea, during the age of the sandstone, 
abounded. in organic types with skeletal parts, capable under 
favorable circumstances of becoming fossilized their preserva
tion till now in such a deposit as the Saint Peter would 'be 
highly improbable.. On the other hand it is more than probablo 
that the conditions attending the laying down of the sandstone 
precluded the development of any extensive fauna so long as 
the work of deposition was in progress. The mechanical action 
of the strong and constant currents necessary to wash and 
assort the material as it was brought down from the land and 
free it completely from all clayey and other finely comminuted 
particles that must necessarily have been present in the original 
products of land erosion, conld scarcely fail to make it well 
nigh impossible for sensitive types of life to exist within the 
area of sedimentation. 

TRENTON LIMESTONE. 

T'IlE SAIN'l' PETER SHELf. LI)(ESTONB OF own . . 

In Allamakee connty the Saint Peter sandstone ends abruptly 
witbout· noticeable change of characters. It is followed in 
ascending order by a bed of bluish or greenish shale that con
stitutes the lowest member of the Trenton formation. This 

50.Rep. 
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basal shale, five or six feet in thickness, is followed by beds of 
limestone that in most localities are at first dolomitic; but in 
some places tl~ey exhibit the usual characteristics of the cal
carcous beds belonging to the typical TI'cnton. There are no 
beds of IJRssage. '1'he line of juncture between the Saint Peter 
and Trenton is probably the most definitely marked geological 
horizon in all northeastern Iowa. 

General DescJ'iptioll.-The Trenton 'limestone is a term 
applied to an asscmblugc of strata that vary considerably 
among themselves and yet, when viewed as a whole, present a 
fairly consistent series of physical and paleontological charac
teristics. Some of the beds are calcareous shales, others are 
shaly limestones, some are dolomites, while still others are 
nearly pure accumulatiOlis of caJciuID carbonate. The forma
tion begins with the bed of shale already mentioned, five or six 
feet in thickness, and resting conformably on the Saint Petor 
sandstone. This basal shale is seen in all parts of the county 
1vherever the contact of the two formations is exposedj and 
southeast of a line drawn from Postville to New Albin it is 
iIivariably followed by beds· of dolomite, having an aggregate 
thickness of twenty or twenty-five feet. This dolomite is the 
equivalent of the Lower Buff beds of the Wisconsin geologists*. 
As developed in Iowa the dolomitic beds are in heavy layers 
from six inches to three feet "in thickness, and afford a very 
excellent quality of building stone. They are well seen in the 
valley of Paint creek, about two miles below Waukon. In 
section 6, of Paint creek township, they'are exposed, and have 
furnished the material used in building the walls of the West 
Paint Creek Norwegian LutheI"all church and other structures 
of less importance. "\Vhile they are a fairly constant "feature 
of all the natural sections that include this part of the geologi
cal column, the most. instructhye exposure, and the one that 
best illustrates the chamcter of these dolomitic beds, was 
observed near the point where· the wagon road intersects the 
south line of the southwest quarter of section 10 in.Franklin 
township. At this exposure the beds in question are made up 

• Geology of WIsconsin, vol. II, page 291. 
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of very hard, compact, yellow magnesian limestone, with few 
01' no fossils. 'llhey have been quarried to a limited extent, and 
are capable of furnishing blocks three feet in thickness and of 
almost any desired dimensions as to length and width. 

Above the Lower Buff beds the Trenton limestone of Alla
makee county presents a great variety of litbological characters. 
There is a continual alternation of limestone and shales, the 
limestone, on the whole, predominating. As a rule the lime
stone is dark colored, with dull blue and slaty sllades in the 
unleached portions of the beds. In texture it is fine grained, 
compact, and breaks often with concboidal fracture. The beds 
are usually thin, from three to six inches being the ordinary 
thickness, though some beds may attain a thickness of ten or 
twelve inches. Layers that seem perfectly compact when taken 
from the quarry often break up into thin laminm after exposure 
to the weather. The effect of weathering is well seen in all the 
exposed cliffs of this formation. Owing to cleavage of the 

original strata along the planes of lamination the cliff appears 
to be made up of beds only an inch or two. in thickness, while 
the laminro, resulting from such cleavage, are again broken 
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vertically into small fragments six or eight or ten inches in 
diameter. (Figure 6.) . 

Beds presenting fairly uniform characteristics over a large 
area begin about thirty feet above the base of the formation 
and have a thickness of between thirty and forty feet. They 
consist of thin layers of limestone alternating with· shales, the 
limestone layers being very irregulal' in their distribution and 
oUen having a very limited lateTaI extent. Shale is greatly in 
ex~ess as compm'ed with the limestone, and the whole bed, . 
argillaceous and calcareous portions alike, is highly fossiliferous.· 
'1'he thin calcareous layers that occur in the shale are usually 
nothing more than masses of brachiopod shells and bryozoans
sometimes broken and comminuted, not infrequently entire
all cemented into a compact limestone. Fossils occur also in 
great numbers, and in the most perfect state of preservation in 
the argillaceous portions of the bed, and are freed from the 
matrix by weathering wherever the-shales are exposed. The 
upper portion of the shale bed is highly charged with calcal'eous 
nodules, along with which. it contains, among other monticuli· 
poroids, immense numbers of the small, mostly hemispherical, 
coral-like bryozoans that -were formerly known as Cluetetes 
lycopcJ'c/OJl: but which may now probably be referred to Praso
pora simulutJ'ix Ulrich. Weathered, out of the. shale or lying 
palilyembedded upon the snrface, of the calcareous lamiuffi 
tho collector may obtain beautifurcxamples of Orilti,,; 8ubreguata 
Con., O. bel/uri/gosa Con., O. (riccl/uria. Con., Plutystl'opl!ia 
bi/oraia, small variety resembling in form P. (lcutilimfa. Con., 
Sll'opllOmcllu_J'ugosa Rafinesque, S. inclfJ'V(lfa Shepard, Rltyllclw
fl'eJ1l({ ainsliei N. H. Winchell, R. ,inwquivalvis Castelnau, and 
many other species characteristic of the lower Trenton. The 
beds under consideration contain some layers of very fine-argil
la~eous shale which,-being impervious to water, determine the 
position of numerous springs along the slopes upon'which this 
shale outcrops, When the dip of the strata is normal-that 
is, toward the southwest-the springs occur on the north and 
east sides of the valleys. 

Above the shale bed there occurs a body of hard limestone 
with layers from throe to six inches in thickness. Fossils are 
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less plentiful than in the calcareous layers associated \\~it.h Hie 
underlying shale. The rock is finn, fine grained, blue 01' slaty 
in color on fresh fl'Rcture, but weathers, on eXllosure, to yarious 
shades of gray 01' buff. 'l'hese beds are quai'l'ied ncal" 'Vaukon 
and elsewhere, and some of the layers afford a ycry durable 
building stone. Great care, howeyer, must be used in ma.king 
the selection, for some beds that appear to be porfectly firm 
and homogeneous, split badly into thin laminro and then Cl:llIll

bIe into small angular fragments upon contiI1l~ed exposure to 
the weather. 

Limestone of essentially the same character as that quarried 
near Waukon occurs, with slight variations and occasional 
interruptions by thin beds of shale, to near the upper limit,,! 
formation. N mth of Postville, in the southeast quarter of sec
tion 20 of Postville towlIship, we find first an exposure of yel
lowish, soft limestone with much chOlt, which doubtless repre
sents the lower beds of the Galena. Below the Galena there 
are twelve or fifteen feet of bluish shales with no fossils and 
then there follows in descending order about sixty feet of fos
siliferous shales and shaly limestones. The main body of the 
Trenton limestone, about 150 feet in thickness, and exhibiting 
what may be called the typical characteristics of the formation
lies between the base of the shales. and shaly limestones seen 
north of Postville, and the top of the fossiliferous shales 
exposed near Waukon: Between these two limit.s the forma
.tion is predominantly calcareous, and some of the beds fUl'nish 
a fairly good quality of building stone. 

Distribution aml Relatiolt to DraiJlage.-The Trenton lime
stone is distributed most extensively in the southwestern part 
of Allamakee county. It is practically continuous over Post 
and Ludlow townships, but the ramifying valleys of Village 
creek, Paint creek and Yellow l'iver cut iuto the eastern mar
gin of thearea occupied by this formation and divide it into a 
series of in-egular narrow belts that coincide with the crests of 
the higher ridges. The three streams mentioned above all 
have their origin within the Trenton area, but they do not flow 
far before cutting through to tbe underlying formations. On 
the other hand the Oueota or Upper Iowa river runs over the 
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Saint Croix sandstone throughout its whole course in Allanm
kee. North of the Oneoht the Trenton limestone occupies the 
higher elevations in 'Vaterlao and Union City townships. 

'l'he 'rrcnton limestone is very extcnsiycly fissured, and the 
fissures communicate Qne with another 0\'01' areas of con sid
m'uble extent. The surface waters are drained into these 
subterranean fissures through numerous funnel-shaped II sink 
holes" that vary from a few yards to fOlty or fifty yards in 
diameter. 'l'hese singular, basin-shaped depressions in the sur
face constitute one of the constant and chal'acteristic featums 
of tho Trenton area and might serve as a reliable guide in 
tracing the distribution of the formation under consideration 
even if there were no other indications of its presence. In the 
region about Rossville the "sinks" aTe particularly numerous 
aud seem actually to crowd each other in some of the fields and 
pastures. The area underlain by Trenton limestone has most 
perfect drainage, so much so that wet land, even in seasons of 
most copious rainfall; is something altogether unknown. The 
waters that find their way into the fissures of the Trenton 
reappear, at least in part, in the springs that well out from tIle 
sides of every valley and furnish the constant supply for all four 
of the main drainage streams. 

TIle Fauna of the TreJltoll.-The Trenton fauna is too exten
sive to be discussed here except in a very general way. 'Phe 
strata of the Trenton afford the earliest, and in -some respects 
the best examples among the Paleozoic strata of Iowa, of 
organically formed limestones, Many oi the beds are nothing 
but consolidated masses of the comminuted skeletons of 
brachiopods and other marine types of animals. The rate at 
which the strata accumulated on the. bottom of the old 'rrenton 
sea depended on the rate at which successive generations of 
shell-bearing animals secreted calcareous skeletal parts during 
life and contributed the same at death as an addition to the 
slowly growing beds of limestone. The exuvire of animals were 
piled up simply where the creatures lived and grew and died, 
and the, remains Of each generation buried out of sight the 
more or less fragmentary skeletons of the next preceding. 
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In the Tl'enton fauna brachiopods predominate with respoct 
to numbers, both of individuals and of species; the greatest 
expansion of the class taking place in the families Stropho-. 
mellidro and Orthidro. Among mollusks there are only a few 
Lamellibranchs. Gasteropods are comparatively numerous, the 
genera Haphistoma, Maclurea, Subulites and Murchisonia being 
the most characteristic. Orthoceras, Cyrtoceras and 'J1rochocera-s 
are tho prevailing gene;" of the Cephalopoda. Trilobites are 
very rare within the limits of Allamakee county, a fact not easy 
to explain, when we consider the abundance of h-agmentary 
remains belonging to this group in certain beds of. the Trenton 
in Fayette, Howard and some other counties only a ShOl·t 
distance to the westward. A single pygidium of Asap/illS 
(PtycllOpyge) ,,[,.ichi Clark, remarkable in having the furrows 
defining the constituent segments unusually distinct, was found 
associated with Lingula iOlOensis Owen, near the top of the lime
stone portion of the formation north of Postville, and the head 
and thorax of CCJ"allJ"lIS pleurexanllleJlllls Green,was ~ollected from 
the second shale bed near Waukon. 

In the shales which lie almost immediately beneath the 
Galena limestone, north of Postville, there occurs an inter., 
osting fauna, markedly distinct from the faunas of the beds 
below, _ and characterized by the .. presence of Rujillcsquin(l 
minllesotensis N. H. Winchell, OrtMs (Plectol'fMs) kanl.:akellsis 
McChesney, a distinct variety of Orthis (Plcesomys) sllbquadrata 
Hall, and what seems to be an undescribed species, related to 
the last, bnt differing from O. slIbqllariraia in the much finer 
and much more numerous costro ornamenting the surface of 
both valves .. This fauna resembles in some respects the fauna 
referred by the geologists of Minnesota to the Hudson river 
shales; but in Allamakee county it occurs beneath the Galena 
limestone, while Hudson river shales are not found until an 
altitude more than a hundred feet higher.isreached. About six 
miles southwest of the point where the species noted above 
were collected, there are some prominent ridges containing at 
the summit heavy beds of Niagara limestone, while at the base 
there are occasional exposures of shales of the ~laquoketa or 
JIlJdson river st'!le. II! the doloplite ~uarrics of Mr. Wi!ke~ 
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Williams, Ileal' the northeastern corner of Fayette county, the 
Niagara limest.one is taken out down to its junction with the 
shales, but there are no exposures of these shales in Allamakee 
county. 

GALENA LIMESTONE. 

The Galena limestone plays a very unimpodant pad in the 
stratigraphy of Allamakee connty. It is only at a few points 
along the southern border of the couuty that this formation is 
seen at all. The basal portions only are present, and they fol
low conformably the alternating beds of sbale and limestone 
that mark the close of the Trenton. North of Postville (Tp. 96 
N., R. VI W., sec. 20, Se. qr.), the wagon road cuts through 
some soft, yellowish, chert-bearing beds of limestone that rep
resent the earlier layers of the Galena stage. At this point the 
deposits are worthless, considered economically, but about half 
a mile south of Postville, in Clayton county, there is an expos- _ 
ures of the Galena that has been quarried on a small scale for 
building purposes. In the southwest quarter of section 25 and 
along the western boundry of section 36 in Franklin townsbip 
(Tp. 96 N., R. V W.), there are exposures of Galena limestone of 
finer texture than those seen farther west, while in Clayton 
county, a short distance north of Luana, as well as north of 
Monona, the formation is evenly bedded, and occurs in hard, 
compact layers varying from six to ten inches in thickness. At 
these points it has been quarried somewhat extensively, and for 
all ordinary uses it affords building material of very excellent 
quality. The formation is again seen in the southwest quarter 
of section 32, Linton township (Tp. 96 N., R. IV W.). There are 
here several exposures and all present the usual characteristics 
of the lower portions of the formation. Without specifying the 
individual outcrops farther it is sufficient to say that this lime
stone is developed in Allamakee county only on the upper por
tions of the divide south of Yellow river, from Postville to near 
the western border of Fairview township. Only the basal mem
bers of the formation are-thus included within the limits of the 
county. The Galena limestone in Allamakee is Of little econ
pmic impol-tance. It contributes no special features to the 
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topography. Its altitude above the level of the water in Yellow 
1'iver is about 300 feet. Very few fossils were observed in beds 
of the Galena stage in the region here under discussion. But 
one species indeed, the RhYllchollella perlamellosft Whitfield, was 
found in condition for satisfactory identification. 

No deposits of indurated rocks younger than the Galena 
were observed in Allamakee, although it is quite certain that 
tbe Maquoketa shales and the Niagara limestone originally over
spread a large portion, probably all, of the county. Three 
miles south of the county line, on the Williams estate (Tp. ~5 
N., R. VI W., sec. 19, and Tp. 95 N., R. VII W., sec. 24), a con
spicuous ridge rising abruptly above the level of the plain to 
the north is found to be constructed· of Maquoketa shales 
capped by some twenty feet of massive Niagara limestone. The 
1idge in question is simply an outlier made up of portions of 
strata of the formations named which have escaped the effects 
of solution and mechanical erosion whereby the surrouuding 
country has been stripped of deposits aggregating probably 
hundreds of feet in thickness. There are reasons for believing 
that the whole of Allamakee county lay beneath sea level and 
was the theater of active processes of sedimentation until at 
least the close of the Silurian. 

SUPERFICIAL DEPOSITS. 

BOILS. 

Many causes have united to produce the soils of Allamakee 
county. In the first place practically al\.the rocks that over
spread this,as well as every other county of Iowa, were made 
up ofa mixture of soluble and insoluble materials. Of tbese 
rocks the limestones contain the largest amount of soluble 
matter, the shales and sandstones the least. As soon as the 
region was eievated above sea level, at or near tbe close of the 
Silurian, the sedimentary deposits were promptly.attacked by 
meteoric waters as well as by the chemically active constituents 
of the atmosphere. Mechanical erosion was probably feeble at 
first, for the region rose but little above the sea; but the chemi
cal action of the agents named, as they came in contact witiJ 
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the newly exposed surface, or penetrated deeply into the strata 
along cracks and fissures, had the effect, within the zoue of 
their activity, of removing the soluble constituents of the 
strat."L and leaving the insoluble clay, sand, nodules of chert, 
iron oxide and wll8.tevel' else was incapable of.... passing readily 
into solution, as an unconsolidated residuum. It wa.s of such 
disintegrated materials, the prodnct of ro~k decay, that the first 
soil of the region was composed. When, later in geological 
times, the terrestrial surfaces became clothed with vegetation, 
and generations of plants of greater or less luxuriance grew 
and perished in succession, organic acids taken up by the per, 
colating ground waters greatly accelerated the processes of 
rock disintegration, and rapidly increased the depth of the 
assemblage of incoherent materials that, in popular speech, is 
called soil. The roots of the plants insinuating themselves 
into the cracks and crevices of the rocks and growing there, had 
the effect of forcing the rock masses apart and affording freer 
entrance to the agents of solution. Strains resulting from 
diurnal or seasonal alternations of temperature opened up' new 
Jines of successfol attack that were immediately utilized by the 
agents of .destruction. And thus the rocks slowly wasted away 
under the influences noted, and the insoluble residual produc~ 
constituting the soil tended to increase in thickness. But 
another agent was at work, and it had the effect of reducing 
the thickness of the mantle of disintegrated material. If such 
materials could increase in thickness undisturbed, they would, 
in time, effectually protect the undecayed portions of the strata 
beneath from destructive influences, and thus put an end to 
further progress iu rock disintegration. But the surface waters 
exercise mechanical effects as well as chemical, and so the loose 
surface materials were in part removed by erosion and trans:
portation. By such removal the agents of solution and disin
tegratiou had fresh portions of the rocky strata brought within 
the sphere of their activity. Through the combined effects of 
disintegration, erosion and transportation, layer after layer of 
the original sediments covering Allamakee county has been 
stripped off and calTied away. At the mouth of the Oneota 
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river tho aggregate thickness of tho beds so removed canllot he 
less than twelve hundred feet. 

'nie amount of residual, insoluble matter in the rocks of 
Allamakee county, taking tlle sandstones, shales and limestones 
all together, would probahly,according to observations made by 
McGee, exceed half the bulk of the Oliginal beds. Nowhere, 
however, is there found any very considerable thickness of 
residual detritus in the position in which it was produced. '11he 
average thickness on the divides and slopes probably does not 
exceed ten feet. For a short distance back from the ~Iississippi 
the recent changes in the base level of the drainage streams has 
led to the silting up of tho valleys. Near the mouths of the 
rivers, therefore, we find superficial deposits with a thickness 'of 
forty, fifty or even sixty feet; but these are largely the result of 
transportation and redeposition; they are secondary and alluvial, 
not truly residual. It will be seen therefore that the present 
thin mantle of residual clays is but a small fraction of the 
entire product of rock decay which the region has suffered; and 
that the work of erosion and transportation has in the long run 
very nearly kept pace with the ·work of rock disintegration. 

Geologists are indebted to Mr. McGee for the revival of the 
term "geest" to designate the residual products resulting from 
the disintegration of rocks in place. 'l'he geest of Allamakee 
county conforms to the rule observed everywhere else-that is, 
it varies in character and composition according to the nature 
of the underlying rocks. The most typical geest is found in 
those parts of the county underlain by the Oneota and the 
Trenton limestones. The decay of the Saint Croix and the 
Saint Peter formations produces a residual soil composed simply 
of incoherent sand. 

The soils underlain by one or the other of the great lime
stone format}ons is a tenaceous, ferruginous clay, sometimes 
rich enough in ocher to constitute a fair grade of mineral paint, 

. containing in its lower parts imperfectly decayed, highly cor
roded, iron-stained fragments of limestone, while scattered 
throughout its entire thickness are grains of sand, nodules of 
chert, silicified fossils and whatever else of an insoluble cllar
acter was contained in the original beds. The geest derived 
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from the Oneota limestone may be studied to advantage at 
Waterville, while that from the Trenton may be seen at numer
ous points about Waukon. Although the two formations differ 
very greatly in lithological characters, there are no very obvious 
differences in their residual products. The limestone immedi
ately underlying the geest, palticulal"ly in the Trenton area, is 
usually very much pitted and cO!Toded, and iron-stained to a 
depth of eight or ten or even twenty feet, while the geest is 
found to have insinuated itself into all the pockets and fissures 
and irregular openings of every kind as far at least as there are 
signs of decay. 

The geest, which by itself constitutes a very poor soil for 
agricultural purposes, is after all but one of the elements mak
ing up the superficial deposits of the county. Everywhere, at 
least in all places from which it has not been subsequently 
removed by erosion, there-occurS:the comparatively recent Pleis
tocene deposit called loess. The loess rests upon the geest and 
sometimes grades into it imperceptibly. It is thickest in the 
southwestern part of the COllIlty and becomes more scanty 
toward the northeast. The loess was derived chiefly from the 
drift that overspread the greater part of Iowa in the early part 
of the Pleistocene. It may be in part wind-driven dust carried 
from the dried verdureless surface of drift covered plains after 
the retreat of the glaCial ice. Such plains existed only a few 
miles west of Allamakee county. In part the loess may be sedi
ment deposited from turbid water. However it was carried, and 
however laid down, it differs from geest in being muoh less 
tenaceous, less ferruginous and less highly oxidized. A founda
tion of geest with a top dressing of loess makes almost the'ideal 
soil, as the magificent crops of the region of which Waukon is 
the center, ,annually testify. When rains are excessive the 
water passes through the porous loess and leaves the surface 
not only in condition for easy cultivation, but for such absorp
tion of gases and distribution of moisture as best contribute to 
the nourishment of plants. In seasons of drought the geest 
retains moisture which by capillary attraction is hrought up 
within reach of the growing vegetation. 
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Geest and loess make up the upland soils of the county. The 
flood plains of the livers, particularly along the Oneota and its 
tributaries, are occupied by a rich, mellow, alluvial soil of won
derful fertility. From the mouth of Bear Creek to the Missis
sippi the Oneota valley, during the spIing and summer months, 
is one great hot bed in which varieties of corn that seldom 
ripen in ordinary situations north of Kansas or Missouri, make 
prodigious growth and easily attain full matmity before the 
advent of the usual autumn frosts. The alluvial deposits of the 
valley from the confluence of Bear Creek to the mouth of the 
Oneota seem even DOW to be increasing in thickness by periodic 
increm!3nts of loam, rich in organic matter, laid down during 
times when the river overflows its flood plain. 

There is no drift, properly speaking, in Allamakee county. 
The loess is to a large exteut a secondary product of the dIift. 
In thesouthwesteru townships there is more or less of overwash 
from the drift margin to the westward. Granitic bowlders 
having a diameter of from two to three feet have by some means 
been carried as far east as Makee township, and fragments of 
crystalline rocks of every size, from the dimensions of the 
largest bowlders observed down to the smallest pebbles, are 
strewn along the main valleys. Even Iron Hill, the highest 
point in the county, bas a soil charged with uumerous small 
pebbles of foreign origin. The high lands therefore as well as 
the valleys received some products of the dIift tbat could only 
have been transported by moviug water; hut aside from the 
loess the drift products constitute a very inconsiderable portion 
of Allamakee soils. 

In connection with the subject of superficial deposits mention 
should be made of certain comparatively recent accumulations 
of rather coarse materials, such as sand and. gravel; that are 
found not only in the principal drainage valleys, but also 
occasionally in those of secondary importance. The materials 
in question are usually stratified. They may take the form of 
ridges, as, for example, the narrow l'idge of stratified sand 
betweon Bear creek and the Oneilta near the confluence of the 
two streams,or they may cling to the valley sides and produce 
well marked ten.,.ce.. The valley of tbe Oneota aiiords tbe 
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best examples of such deposits. 'fheir thickness, measured 
from the level of the flood plain to the flattened summit is from 
fifty to sixty feet. One of these deposits may be seen in a valley 
now carrying a stream of insignificant proportions, just west 
of Lansing. The accumulations under consideration may 
probably all be grouped under the name of postglacial terraces. 
They date doubtless from the time of rapid melting of the ice 
toward the close of the glacial period. The Oneota river at 
this time was somewhat exceptionally situated as compared 
with other streams of the county. The upper part of its drain
age area was occupied by ice. Immense volumes of water, set 
free by melting, must have taxed the calTying capacity of its 
valley of erosion, and the amount of comminuted rock debris 
passing down to the Mississippi was limited only by the traus
pOlting power of the stream. In the eddies, and along the 
inner sides of the sev'eral curves of the winding valley, the 
suspended rock detritus was thrown down in large volume; 
and it is the mere shreds and remnants of such accumulations 
that now constitute the terraces under consideration. 

Geological Structure. 

DEFORMATIONS. 

Allamakee county is traversed from southeast to nortbwest 
by what McGee has called the Snymagil anticlinal. The result 
is that many anomalies and surprises are met with in tracing 
the outcrops of strata from point to point along the sides of the 
intricate system of valleys tbat lie in tbe path of this ·fold. 
These anomalies furthermore have been rendered all the more 
puzzling by reason of the fact that the slopes of the sides of the 
anticline are in some places very gentle and at other places they 
are unexpectedly steep, while the phenomena are still further 
complicated by the development of small secondary folds at the 
points tltat have been subiected to· the greatest amount of 
dynamic strain. 

The greatest variation in·the dip of the limbs of the folds 
occurs apparently on the northeast side of the axis, and the 
locality where tho most pronounced anomalies occur, so far as 
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observed, lies throe or four miles cast of 'Yaukoll. For examllle, 
there are several points in the northeast quarter of section 3a 
in Makee township at which the contact of the Saint Peter with 
the Trenton is exposed having an elevation above sea level of 
about 1 200 feet, while less than half a mile to the northeast 
there is a series of exposures along the juncture of the two for
mations with the altitude 150 feet lower. The exposed layers 
of Trenton above the Saint Peter show a steep inclination to 
the northeast. On the opposite side of the crest tIle strata are 
for a mile or two nearly level and then dip to the southwest at 
the Tate of about thhiy-five feet to the mile. 

There is evidently a well developed synclinal trough along 
the line marking the least altitude of the upper surface of the 
Saint Peter sandstone, for northeast of that line the strata rise 
for a short distance at the rate of seventy-five feet to the mile. 
Within about a mile and a half the dip changes again to nor
mal. 

The effects of the same anticlinal with its correlated syn
clinal on the northeast side of the axis are very marked in the 
neighborhood of Quandahl. The anticlinal axis lies a short dis
tance to the southwest of Quandahl, and hence at the village all 
the strata dip strongly to the northeast. The south side of the 
valley of Bear creek is characterized by ~ horizon of springs 
that issue near the line of contact between the Dneota and the 
Saint Croix. Contrary to experience in palis of the county 
where the dip is normal, there are no springs on the north side 
of the valley. The strata retain their northeast dip until the 
bottom of the synclinal trough is reached. The position and 
direction of this trough would nearly coincide with a line pro
jected from the northeast corue!' of section 18 through the cen
ter of section 19 in Waterloo township. N Oliheast of that line 
the dip is to the southwest. At first the rate is forty feet to 
the mile, but faliher from the bottom of the fold the rate per 
·mile is only about twelve feet. 

Many other flexures and departures from the ordinary dip 
were noted, but the purpose for which the survey was prose
cuted precluded such detailed investigation as would be neces
sary to determine the direction of the several folds, the amount 
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of departure Irom normal dip, or the extent 01 territory involved 
in each case. It is enough to say that the several strata do 
not lie in planes inclined at a uniform angle, but that they are 
deformed by flexion. and crumpling to an extent hitherto 
unsuspected. Foldings iu Iowa strata may yet have an econ
omic significance, although no such claim can be made for 
those of Allamakee county. Successful oil and gas wells al'e as 
a rule those only that are drilled along the crests of anticlinal 
folds, and folds in strata that lie higher in the geologic series 
tban those of Allamakee may some time be proved to be pro
ductive sources of botb oil and gas. 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE. 

In plate one is represented a geological section along a line 
drawn frO)1l New Albin to Postville. The section should be 
read from left to rigbt,. beginning at the top of the plate. The 
numbers refer to the different formations as follows: 

1, Z and 3. S.uNT CROIX SANDSTONE. 

2. Beds equivalent to tho Lawrence limestone of Minnesota. 
3. ,Beds equivalent kI the Jordan sandstone of Minnesota. 

4,5 and 6. ONEOTA LIMESTONE. 

5. Intercalated sandstone beds representing the New Richmond sand
stone of. Minnesota. 

6. Beds eq~ivalent to the Sha.kopee limestone of Minnesota. 

7. SAINT PETER SANDSTONE. 

8. TRENTON LIMESTONE.. 

9. GALENA LIMESTONE. 

ECONOMIC PRODUCTS. 

BmLDING STONES. 

All the formations of indurated rocks in Allamakee county 
afford quarry stones that have been employed for building 
purposes. Some ofthese quarry products would be ranked as of 
rather inferior quality, but on the other hand some of the best 
.building stone to be found within the limits of the state occurs 
in Allamakee. 
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Saint Croix Sam/stolle.-As already noted there are ueds in 
the Saint Croix sandstone at Lansing, from 100 to 125 feet abovo 
the level of the river, that havo been quaITied for building 
purposes. The quarry beds lie beneath the yellowish, shaly, 
somewhat calcareous, trilobite-bearing layers that are the 
equivalent of the Saint Lawrence limestone of the geologists of 
Uinnesota. TI,e sand of whic\> they are chiefly composed is 
cemented with calcium carbonate, and the fissures that inter
sect the strata have their sides coated with a thin crust of 
stalagmite. . The same -beds- are- exposed -- at -numerous -points 
west of Lansing and in the Oneota valley. The material they 
afford is fit only for the commonest uses. In goneral it may 
be said that the quaITies in the Saint Croix sandstone have no 
commercial value. -. 

Olleoia. Limestolle.-A few feet above the contact of the Saint 
Croix with theOneota tho dolomite, for a thickness of about 
thirty feet, becomes evenly and regularly bedded, the rock is 
fine grained, and the layers vary from three to thirty-six inches 
in thickness. The value, however, of this portion of the forma
tion 'as a source of qnarry, stolle is not the same in all parts of 
the. county. At New Albin, Lansing, Harpers FelTY, and 
generally in the eastern pOltion, the beds referred to are worked 
more-or less extensively, but the product wQuld rank only as of 
medium grade. In the northwestern part of the county the 
beds at the same geological level are finer grained, more com
pact, and are capable of affording material for fine masonry 
unexcelled by any limestone in the Mississippi valley. The 
region in which the quarry stone of the Oneota is best developed 
lies around Dorchester. Topographically it is very rough, and 
at present is inaccessible except by wagon. Quanies have not 
been worked except on a very small scale. Quanying has been 
dono, how~ver, sOIl!ewhat extensively by the natum.I agencies 
of erosion. Great blocks thus detached and precipitated to the 
plain were observed at a number of points. In some cases the 
blocks have split into slabs of varying thickness, with smooth, 
parallel faces ten or fifteen feet in length aud almost as many 
in width. The undecayed condition of these masses after long 
exposure under most unfavorable conditions demonstrates their 
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durability. 'l'herc arc many natura.l exposures affording an 
opportunity to observe the quality of the quarry stono which 
the Queota will some time furnish, among which may be men
tioned those near the northeast corner of section 16 in Hanover 
township (1'p. 99 N., R. VI W.), those in the southwest quarter 
of section 10, and in the northwest quarter of section 13 in 
Waterloo township ('I'p. 100 N., R. VI W.), and others in section 
18 of Union City township (Tp. 100 N., R. VI W.). (Figure 7). 

Figuro 7. Natural oxposuro of Oncota lImestono northeast-of Dorchester. 

With only a few exceptions, the Oneota limestone above the 
beds desclibed occurs in massive layers not easily quaniod, and 
the rock is too coal~e and vesicular to be of any value except 
for the roughest kinds of masonry. Near the summit of the 
formation, as already described, occurs the intercalated beds of 
sandstone that represent the New Richmond sandstone of Min
nesota and Wisconsin. The sand gmins are cemented by sec
ondarily deposited silica which gives to these beds an important 
element of durability. The beds break readily into prismatic 
blocks. The stone would be valuable were it not that the aggre
gate thickness of the beds is too small to justify their being 
worked except by the simplest and most inexpensive methods. 
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They may from time to time supply local needs on a small 
scale, 

Thc Saini Petcr SltIu/siolic is in general an ullcemeuted muss 
of quartzose sand. It is too inchoherent as a rule to he consid
ered as a building stone. Nc\'ertheless that'o al'O a (ow expos
ures in which silica deposited (rom solution, 01' iron oxide carried 
into the mass by infiltration from above, has commlidated the 
beds sufficiently to justify their use for huilding purposes. 
·Where iron oxide is the cementing agent the beds lLrc curiously 
strealwd and mottled, bright red and nea.rly llUl'e white llatches 
being intermingled in ways most fantastic and irregular. Such 
an exposure is found near the middle of the south half of sec
tion 27 in Makee township (Tp.98 N., II. VI W.), about three 
miles east of Waukon. An exposure affording an illustration 
of Saint Peter sandstone consolidated by siliceous cement 
occurs in the Nw. ie, Sw. qr., sec. 14, Tp. 96 N., R. V W., where 
tbe sandstone stands in vertical cliffs thirty 01' forty feet in 
heig~t, and in some cases weathers into angu1ar massive 
blocks so piled together as to resemble titanic masonry_ 'rhere 
are numerous other similar exposures, but those mentioued will 
senTe respectively as types of their kind. 

'l'rclIion Llmestolle.-The quarry stone afforded by the Tren
ton limestone is so variable in quality as to make it difficult to 
characterize it. A small proportion of it is very excellent, a 
large portion is exceedingly poor and unreliable. At no place 
can a quarry be opened tlIat will all'ord material uniformly 
good. In an exposure of fifteen or twenty feet there may be a 
single layer, eight or ten inches in thickness, that has tbe qual
ities desired in a building stone, while all the rest is worthless. 
Above the thin shale bed that rests on the Saint Peter, and 
which marks everywhere the base of the Trenton, there are 
from fifteen to twenty-five feet of rather thick-bedded, yellowish 
limestone resembling dolomite-the Lower Bull' beds of tho 
",Visconsin geologists, These beds are exposed about two miles 
below Waukon in the valley of Paint creek. They are seen on 
the land of John Fossum in Prairie Creek township (Tp. 97 N., 
R. IV W., sec. 6, Sw. qr.). The exposure affording the most 
massive beds was seen near the southwest cornel' of the Se. 1, 
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Sw. q .... sec.lO .• TIl. 96 N .• R. VW. Here tho laycrsare cOInpact. 
more than two feet in thickness, and would furnish good mate
ria.l for bridge piers and similar heavy work. While the "Lower 
Buff beds" of the 'frenton have the desired element of dU111biliy 
their texture disqualifies thein for use except in any but the 
rougher kinds of masonry. 

About seventy-five feet above the base of the Trenton there 
are beds that are quanied somewhat extensively near Waukon 
as well as at other points ill tho portions of the county covered 
by this formation. The layers here are fine grained. dark gray 
or slate in color; but they have the disadvantage of being thin. 
and many of them break UP. fi .. st along the planes of lamination 
and then into small angular pieces, on exposure to the weather. 
With proper selection excellent building material may be 
obtained. but it olten necessitates the handling and discarding 
of an immense amount of. rubbish. Quarries a .. e also worked 
on a small scale north of Postville within a hundred feot of the 
top of the formation. but it may be said that. as a whole. the 
Trenton limestone of Allamakee county will novor be com
mercially important as a source of building stone. 

The Galena Limestone of ~llamakee county affords no quarry 
stone. altbough only a short distance south of the Claytou
Allamakee line the towns of Monona and Luana are supplied 
with excellont material for ordinary local needs from this 
formation. 

ORNAMENTAL STONES. 

Cetiain compact layers of the Trenton limestone. made up 
largely of fragments of bmchiopods and bryozoans cemented 
with what was originally fine calcareous mud. are capable of 
taking a fine polish and have been used to a limited extent in 
making table tops. mantles. fancy paper weights and other 
o~jects for indoor decomtioll, in the manufacture of which 
marble ml1y be employed. All the pores and interstices of the 
Oliginal rock and its contained fossils have been filled with 
infiltrated calcite.: There is usually quite a difference in the· 
shades and gradations of color between the ground mass and 
the embedded fossils; but on the whole the effect is very pleas
illg anq it is quite possible that the manufacture of polished 
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st{)ne for decorative purposes may become an importaut 
industry. The beds most suitable for grinding and polishing 
occur as rather thin layers of very fossiliferous limestono 
embedded in blue clay. They begin about forty feet above the 
base of the formation, and occur, sometimes at rather short 
intervals, through a thickness of twenty·five or thirty feet. 
Good exposures may be found in the washes and gullies on 
section 8, and a.lso nBRr the center of section 19, of Makes 
township. The same beds are exposed about the middle of the 
east line of section 18 in Waterloo township. Indeed, owing to 
the remarkable topography of the county, there is scarcely a 
section occupied by Trenton limestone that does not afford 
exposures of the fosssiliferous slabs under consideration. 

LIMES. 

Allamakee county abounds in limestone, and lime has been 
made on a small scal!) at a great many localities. The best 
lime is that made from the Oneota dolomite. The massive 
vesicular, most completely dolomitized beds near the middle of 
tbe formation, are best adapted to the manufacture of lime. It 
is from these that the Waterville lime is made, the work of 
lime burning having been carned on here for several years by 
Mr. O. C. Frok. Six or seven kilns are burned annually and 
there are from three to four hundred bushels in each kiln. The 
quality of the lime is good and a much larger product wonld 
find a ready market. Lime made from the Trenton limestone 
is regarded with little favor. A few small, hastily constructed 
kilns have been built within the Trenton area to supply imme
diate local needs, but none of tbem bave been operated con
tinuously for any considerable lengtb of time. The Oneota of 
Allamakee county is capable of affording material for the 
manufacture of a high grade of lime in quantities sufficient to 
supply an empire. 

HYDRAULIC LIME AND CEMENT. 

Limestones containing from ten to twenty per cent of clay 
may furnish a quality of lime that has the property of setting 
under water, If th JimestQne is mal;lnesian, that is, if part 01 
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tho calcium cai'bonato bas been replaced by- magnesium car
bonate, a smaller amount of clay willue sufliciel1t to impart 
hydraulic p"oportics to tho lime. Many portions of the '['ren
ton limestone arc more or less a.rgilla.ceous, and samples might 
be easily selected that, on aualysis, would show the proper 
a.dmixture of silimt, alumina, iron, and calcium and magnesium 
carbonates to make a good water lime, but the difficulty would 
be in fiuding a sufficiently large body of limestone of uniform 
quality at anyone place to justify thc outlay necessary to begin 
the work of manufacturing: One exception may- be made to 
this statement. The" Lower Buff beds," that rest on the basal 
shale of the Trenton, have a thickness of from fifteen to twenty 
feet; they are fairly· uniform in quality; if one may judge from 
chemical analysis alone, these beds would furnish a good 
hydraulic lime. Silica, alumina, iron, and magnesium carbon
ate are. present in essentially the same proportions as in rocks 
from which hydraulic cement has succes~lully been made. 

CLAYS. 

The clays 01 Allamakee county may be divided into three 
divisions, namely, loess, residual clays 01' geest, and clays of 
primary origin, or shales, that were laid down as part of the 
original sedimentary terrains. Some phases of the loess in the 
southwestern part of the county are suitable for the manufac
ture of ordinary brick. It is seldom that a sufficient body of 
gBest is present at any given point to make it commercially 
important. The clays deposited as part of the original sedi
ments are found in all the formations except the Saint Peter 
sandstone. Some are of excellent quality and well adapted to 
the manufacture of the better grades of pottery. Most of them 
are of little importance on account of the fact that the beds 
am too thin to support manufactures on any profitable scale. 

In the Sw. t, Ne. qr., sec. 9, Tp. 100 N., R. IV W., there 
is exposed in a road cutting a bed of light colored shale belong
ing to the Saint Croix sandstone. The geological position of 
the bed is about two hundred feet below the summit of the 
J0l1llntion, A thin bed of gritty shale occurs near the top of 
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the Dneota, but the Saint Croix and Dneoia shales, so far as 
observed, do not require further notice. 

Clays, valuable so far as quality is concerued, but often 
commercially lInimpodant by reason of tho thinness of the 
deposits, occur at different lo\'els in the tllrcntolllimcstone. At 
the very base of the 'llrenton, resting directly OIl tho Saint 
Peter sandstone, is a bed of clay about six feet in thickness. At 
many of its exposures this clay is of Vel'y excellent quality. 
It is overlain by the rather massive la.yers of the "Lower Buff 
beds" of the 'llrenton, and could therefore be easily mined to a 
limited extent. By a proper selection of localities material for 
the manufacture of pottery, paving bdck, tile and a number of 
other clay products might eMily be obtained. The exposures 
of this basal shale are very numerous. It may be seen at all 
points along the exceedingly sinuous line that marks the con
tact.of the Saint Peter with the Trenton. It is exposed on the 
road leading north from Waukon on both sides of Village creek. 
In the valley of Paint creek, about two miles below Waukon, it 
appears at the surface. The best example of this clay for use 
in making pottery was seen in the Sw.}, Sw. qr., sec. 8, Tp. 
98 N., R. V W., in the valley of a tdbutary of Silver creek. 
But the exposures are too numerous to be mentioned in detail . 

. This clay bed is one of the most persistent members of the 
Trenton and may be studied equaily well within. a short dis
tance of the Iowa~Minnesota line in Waterloo township, near 
the southern limit of the county in Linton township, 01' at the 
eastern extremity of the narrow tongue of Trenton, that lies 
along the summit of the Lansing ridge (Tp. 99 N., R. IV W., 
sec. 29, Se. qr., Se. 1). 

Another shale-bearing hOl"izon begins about forty feet above 
the base of the Trenton and continues through a thickness of 
thirty feet, but while some of the clay is of supedor quality and 
suited to a vadety of purposes, the shale lies in rather thin beds 
interstratified with highly fossiliferous limestone. SOIDe of the 
clay beds are rendered useless by reason of the additional fact 
that they contain fossil corals, bryozoans, and calcareous nodules 
in. co~sideraple abundance and more or less evenly distributed. 
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A third clay-bearing horizon in the Trenton occurs near the 
summit of the formation. Thls is perhaps the most important 
commercially, for the body of workable clay is in some cases 
from ten to twenty feet in thickness. Exposures of the upper 
clays are found in the southeast quarter of section 20 of Post 
township, about two miles north of Postville, and other.expos
ures occur wherever the undulating surface intersects this same 
gcological plane in the hillsides south of Yellow river. This 
clay is not worked in Allamakee, but at Clermont in Fayette 
county it haS been utilized for many years in the manufacture 
of drain tile and cream-colored brick of excellent quality. 

The only clay products at present manufactured in the 
county are ,ordinary building brick made from the' loess and 
geest at Waukon, Messrs. A. N, and N. H. Peck have operated 
a brick yard at this point for a number of years. For the last 
ten years the average annual output has been about 300,000; in 
1894 the product reached about 600,000. The bricks are made 
with a two-horse power .. Quaker" machine having a daily 
capacity of 20,000. The machine, however, is not worked to its 
full capacity. With stsam power and a force of seven men and 
two boys the output while operating is only about 10,000 daily. 

SANDS. 

Glass 8alla.----Sands suitable for the manufacture of window 
glass, plate glass, table glassware and the like are found abuD
dantly in the Saint Peter sandstone, It is true that the larger 
part of this formation is streaked and otherwise stained with 
iron oxide, but certain portions of the beds, capable of supply
ing many carloads annually for an indefinite period, are pure 
and white as pulverized rock crystal, and well adapted to the 
manufacture of a high grade of glass, The pure white quartzose 
material seen in the sand pit on the farm of Mr. James Dough
erty (Tp. 99 N., R. V W., Se. qr., Se. !) affords It good illustra
tion of the quality of the glass sands that occur at numerouS 

, points throughout thls county. It is characteristic of the whiter 
portions of the Saint Peter sandstone that they are so loose 
and incoherent that they may be excavated with a shovei 
almost as easily as a modern bed of dry river sand. ' 
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Buildiu!! SalUl.-lJotlt the Saint Croix and the Saint Peter 
sandstones arc in places easily excavated, and the material has 
been used as building sand. Tlte supply is unlimited and tlte 
distribution so geneml that vel"}' few portions of the county are 
very far removed from available sand pits. The sand from tlte 
formations :Qamed is usually too fine, when used alone, to make 
the best grade of mortar; but when mixed with a certain pro
portion of coarse river sand it serves an excellent purpose. 

mONo 

Htwllatite alld Limollite.-:-The geest resulting from the decay 
of the Trenton and OU60ta limestones is rich in iron oxide. It 
also often contains hodules and masses of impure clayey_limon-

FJgure 8. Iron Ore Pit at. Iron Dill. 

ito or hrematite; bnt in general the amount of iron is too small 
to have any commercial significance. ~here are, however, two 
or three points within the Trenton area at which ore, partly true 
hmmatite and partly the hydrated form called limonite, occurs 
in considerable amount! and may some time be worked ~t a 
profit. The ore heds are on the higJiest points near Waukon, 
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the principal body occurring at Iron hill in section 17 of Makee 
township (Tp. 98 N., R. V W). Ore here exists in the form of 
large concretionary boulder-like masses mixed with ocherous 
clay. Some of the concretions disintegmte more or less, so 
that the interstices are often filled with a granular ocher, con
sisting of hoomatite with some admixture of clay. This could 
be easily separated by washing and would serve excellently for 
mineral paint. Pits have been opened at various points to test 
the quality and depth of the deposit, the results indicatiug that 
the ore beds have a thickness of from twenty-five to forty feet. 

Another body of ore occurring in Makee township is found 
on .. very prominent outlook in the southeast quarter o{section 
27. Ore also is found in Paiut Creek township, near the north
west corner of section 6. The ore body at Iron hill is, however, 
the one that is most likely to become commercially valnable. 

Ail already noted the beds of ore that bave attmcted atten
tion all lie on bigh points--'the highest, indeed, in the entire 
connty. They are all underlain by from fifty to a hnndred feet 
of Trenton limestone, with the exception that, on the south 
side of Iron bill, the ore comes down So as partly to overlap the 
Saint Peter sandstone.' 

At all points mentioned the ore is a comparatively thin 
veneer lying over the hill top. The genera!" trend of the ore
capped ridges is east and west. The relation of the ore to the 
ridge is unsymmetrical, for the thickest part of the body is 
south of the summit, and the distance below the summit to 
which it. descends is greater on the southern than on thil north
ern slopes. 

Like the geest the hoomatite was originally a constituent 
PaIt of the sedimentary strata tbat have disappeared from tlie 
region through the combined action of erosion and the agents 
concerned in producing rock disintegration and decay. Unlike 

*NOTE.-In the Pleistocene History of Northeastern Iowa, Elct"enth Annual 
Report of the United States Geologieal Survey, p. 5t8, McGee apeaks of the iron 
are three miles northeast of Waukon as if It were 80 pa.rt of the residuum result· 
iog from tbe decomposition of Onoota limestone. At all the points where these 
deposits occur the Oneota terrain lies deepJy buricd out of sight. more than a 
hundred feet below 'tho level of the ore beds, and could have contributed nothing 
to the residua.l products ~ting OD- the surfuce, 
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the geest, however, it is not a true residual ,product, but is rather 
a result of secondary processes whereby the·felTuginous material 
normally present in .the geest has been collected and massed 
together at a few favored points. Iron hill, the highest emi
nence in the county, has by far the largest body of ore. The 
amounts present at the other points observed are less; and the 
least important ore body is on a hill that is lower than either of 
the other two. The relation is doubtless largely accidental, but 
at first sight there would seem to be some connection between 
altitude and the conditions favoring the concentration of the 
hrnDlatite. A possible explanation of the facts observed will 

. be given fmiher on. . 
That the are beds here discussed are not primary products of 

rock decay in place, but that some secondaTY process of COll

centration must be taken into account in explaining their 
origin, will be obvious from a few considerations. First the 
thickness of the strata romoved by solution and erosion from 
the summit of Iron hill is probably about 800 feet. It cannot, 
on any reasonable supposition, be more than 1,000 feet. The 
position of the Niagara escarpment west of the Turkey river, 
as well as tbe position of the Niagara outlier at Williams 
qualTy in the northeastern corner of Fayette county, would 
indicate that the whole region, probably as far as New Albin 
to the nortbeast, was originally overlain by the Niagara lime
stone. Making a liberal estimate of the thickness of the 
original strata, the beds removed from thc top of Iron hill 
since the sea retreated from Allamakee county would stand "-" 
follows: 

FEET. 
Nio.go.~ limestono __ _______ ~ ______________________ ______ 250 
1tlaquokota sh81eB _______________________________________ 100 
GBlonalimestono __________________________ . _____________ 2r,o 
Trenton limostono _" _________ ___________________________ ~ 200 

Total ______________________ .. _. ______ . ______ ." ____ 800 

These estimates are all probably somewhat too large, but 
allowing them to stand, aud allowing, which is quite improba
hie, that the sea stood over the region uutil two hundred feet 
of Devonian strata_ had been deposited, we would then have a 



thousand feet of sediments removed in bringing the surface 
dowll to the' level of'the highest divides. Now the amount of 
iron oxide in a thousand feet of strata is I\ltogether insufficient 
to account for such a body of brematite as occurs on Iron hill, 
even supposing that none of it had been carried away by the 
streamlets that have ever been at work removing the clays and 
all other constituents of the geest. According to analyses made 
by Whitney, Emory arid others, the amount of iron oxide that 
could possihly be furnished by the Niagara, Maquoketa, Galena 
and Trenton be.ds would be less than one per cent of the mass. 
In one thousand feet of such strata the ferruginous constituent 
might be sufficient, let us say, to make a layer of hrematite ten 
feet in thickness, provided nOllB of it were lost in connection 
,vith the processes of erosion during the long ages requisite to 
bring about the solution and decay of such a volume of sedi
ments.Now in the first place the main body of hrematite is in 
places more than three times ten feet in thickness, while in the 
second place it is highly improbable, indeed it is practically 
impossible, that the iron oxide alone, of all the residual pro
ducts, should escape the destructive and translative effects of 
flowing surface waters. Elsewhere the amount of iron oxide , 
in the geest is but a mere fraction of that which was present 
in the beds of sediments that have suffered decay. The adjacent 
portions of the county, with their ferruginous geest, illustrate 
the ordinary conditions of the residual products, such residua 
being the normal resultant of the combined action of all the 
dynamic agents that have been at work on the strata of the 
region since first it was elevated above the level of the sea. 
The hrematite of Iron hill is indicative of some unusual activi
ties and conditions. What these activities and.conditions were 
cannot now be absolntely demonstrated; but in the absence of 
positive knowledge we are jnstified in relying on legitimate 
inference, and there are certain possibilities that may appropri
ately be considered. By procesSes well known to the chemist 
and mineralogist iron oxide is leached out of soils and concen
trated in bogs and marshes as a result of chemical reactions 
taking place between decomposing organic matter-usually 
vegetable tissues~and the ferric oxide in _contact with which 
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decomposition takes place. The processes ha ye been so well 
set forth by so many writers that the details need not be here 
repeated. 
, Ever since the process of rock decay began over Allamakee 

county the geest has been highly ferruginous and capable of 
serving, as a source of supply, to agents concerned in the accu
mulation of iron ore. During the greater part of the time 
since the Carboniferous period the surface of the county has 
been covered with a rank growth of vegetation, mostly aboreal, 
which, falling and decaying in countless successive generations, 
furnished a second essential for ore concentration. An imper
fectly drained area, or marsh, of sufficient extent, constant as 
to position for a considerable period of time, and receiving the 
ground water from many square miles of adjacent territory 
that rises in very gentle slopes, is the only requisite conditiou 
remaining. Such a marsh we may assume existed in the lati
tude and longitude of Iron hill at some time during the long 
periods required for the removal of the eight hundred feet of 
sediments that have been stripped off from the whole territory 
we are discussing above the level of the summit on which the 
ore now lies. The diagram (Fig. 9), shows the probable succe.· 
sionof conditions which have 
brought about the presentre
lation of ore to topographic 
forms. -The beds, d-d, are 
the Niagara, Maquoketa, Ga
lena arid Trenton strata that 
have been bodily removed 
from many hundreds of 
square miles by the slow pro- Flgllre 9. Ideal Section thl'Ough Iron Hill. 

cesses of solution and mechanical erosion. The line e-e, is the 
profile through the supposed marsh into which the iron was car
ried after· being, reduced to the soluble coudition through the 
agency of decomposing vegetable matter. In this marsh the iron 
was reoxidized and precipitated in the condition in which we now 
find it. The accumulated ore served to protect the underlying 
strata, but solution and .erosion proceeded to reduce the level 
of all the surrounding area, until finally the marsh was drained. 
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Even after the draining of the marsh the degradation of the 
adjacent territory proceeded without interruption, while the 
protective deposit of iron ore effectually preserved the small 
area it covered. In time the profile was changed to that repre
sented by 9-9. The bed a, represents Saint Peter sandstone, b the 
unremoved portion of the Trenton, and c the body of ore that 
accumulated in the long vanished ,marsh. At f is the channel 
and valley of Village creek, cut down into the Saint Peter sand
stone. The fact that the ore is more abundant on the southern 
than on the northern sides of the hills is douhtless due to the 
fact that southward facing slopes recede more rapidly than 
others, being more exposed to attacks by agents of erosion. At 
present the southern exposures are destitute of forest growth, 
while slopes facing to the north are clothed with trees and 
other protective vegetation. Thawing and freezing and- other 
alternations of temperature'affect the hill sides that look south
'ward more seriously than the others, and so the destructive 
forces are eating under the protective cap of iron ore more 
rapidly on the southern than on the northern side, with the 
'effect that the ore body is no longer symmetrical with reference 
to the hill. 

Professor G. E. Patrick, chemist of the Survoy, reports upon 
three fairly average samples of Allamakeecounty ores as fol
lows: 

"Samplo No. 275-Iron orB from Iron Hill, Allilmakee county. 
Iron, 54.32 per cont. 
Sulphur, none. 
PhosphoI'u!!, 1.30. 

The phosphorous is in the form oipbosphate: P2 0 11=2.97 per cent. 
. The ore is Limonite or Brown Hrematite (hydrated sesqui-oxide of iron.)" 

"Sam})le No. 278--Iron oro from near Waukon. (Iron bill.) 

~~~h~~,9:~~r cent. 
Phosphorous, .503, 

The phosphorous is in the form of phosphate: P2 0 11=1.15 per cent. 
The oro is Hrematite (anhydrons sesqui-oxide of iron)." 

"SUmpl6 No. 279---Iron ore from southeast of Waukon. (From section 6 
of Paint Creek township.) 

Iron, 58.680 per cent-. 
Sulphur, none. 
Phosphorous, 1.15. 

The phosphorous is in the form of phosphate: P 2 0 11=.262 per cent. 
Tho ore is Limonite or Drown Hromatit.o {hydrated sesqui·oiide or iron)." 
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At present the nearest shipping point to Iron Hill is Wau
kon, which would necessitate a wagon haul of three miles. 
This fact, coupled with conditions that render iron properties 
of the highest grade practically valueless, makes it now impos~ 
sible to handle these ores with any profit. 

)IINERAL PAINT. 

The residual product, or geest, resulting from the decay of 
the Trenton and Oneot. limestone is everywhere highly 
charged with oxide of iron. The rich color which the iron 
imparts to the clay has led in some places to the popnlar belief 
that the whole body of local geest is practically a deposit of 
mineral paint. While in general the geest contains too much 
clay to justify the belief refelTed to, it" is yet true that many 
somewhat limited podions of it are sufficiently ocherous to 
mak~ it sujtable for use in painting barns and other structures 
where efficiency and durability are the chief qualities desired. 
Paint creek receives its name from the paint-like chal""cter of 
the red ocherous geest that abounds at different points along 
its valley, notably near Waterville and Waukon. The chief 
source of matBlial for paint in the county and the one that may 
be worked for this purpose with reasonable prospect" of profit, 
is the red, powdery, interstitial filling between the concretions 
of hrematite on Iron hilI. At all events this source might be 
operated ·with profit if there was auy paying market for the 
iron are. 

LEAD. 

Galella 01" Galellile.-Ever since the settlement of the county 
there has been a prevalent impression tbat large bodies of lead 
ore exist in the Oneota limestone and only await discovery t() 
confer undedermined wealth on tbe fortunate ]Jrospector. 
There is also a tradition tbat tbe Indi.ns were familiar with the· 
location of-some of these ore bodies, and were in the habit of 
resorting to them pBliodicaIIy to supply tbemselves with lead. 
While is is true that the Oneota, like other great beds of dol
omite, is a lead-bealing rock, it may be said at once that it can 
not be counted among the important sources of supply for this. 
mineral. 

80 n~p 
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Afore or less of galena of very excellent quality may be 
found iu all the valleys cut in the Oneol<, limestone. In erod
ing the Yalley. the mineral was weathered outof pockets in the 
dolomite. Pockets and crevices containing ,galena are often 
lllet with in working quarries in the formation. Some of these 
have been brought to hght by systematic prospecting, but with 
one excepUon the mineral has not been found in sufficient 
quantities to pay the expense of mining it. With the single 
known exception refelTed to the galena of t.he Oneota occurs 
in small pockets or fissures, a few inches wide, and at most 
from a few feet to a yard or two in length. There are no regu
lar crevices, and the prospector finds after penetrating a· short 
<listance from the-face of the bluff that the rock around the 
mineral bearing ca\rities is solid and not decomposed by weath
·ering. Theworkof mining, therefore. is difficult andthe reward 
:meager and uncertain. 

In the valley of Mineral creek, a small stream that enters 
:the Oneota nearly opposite the mouth of Bear creek (Figure 10), 

Figure IIJ. Canyon aud blulfs of theOneota riYer at thll mout!; ot)Uneral creek. 

]nining was prosecuted with a great deal of vigor a number of 
years ago. About a hundred thousand pounds of mineral, it is 
'Claimed, were taken out, the town of New Galena was built, 
and thera were Iwpe3 that au important mining center was 
about to be developed. But the absence of true cl .. vices that 
_could be followed with ease and celi:ainity, the hardness o! the 
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unuecayed l'Ock and consequent difficulty of mining; and the 
small size of the mineral bodies when they were discovered, led 
to discouragement and gellelnl abandonment of the enterprise, 
The town of New Galena has disappeared and with it have 
gone most of the miners that came into the Ilictui'esque little 
valley in search of fortune; but a few hopeful prospectors 
remain, and, undeterred by the results of past efforts, continue 
to burrow in the hillsides in the hope always that to-day will 
certainly hring better luck than any of the days that have thus 
far come and gone. There is enough mineral to make the 
prospect seem good and to keep hope fully alive, but nm-or 
enough adequately to pay for the labor and expense'im'oh-ed 
in finding it. In the 'aggregate the Oneota limestone doubtless 
holds a large amount of lead ore, but past experience offers lit
tle encouragement to men to abandon other industries and 
spelld tiule and mOlley ill the search for paying hodies of snch 
o1'e in this particular formation. 

'l'he mines of the Lansing Mining and Smelting Company 
constitute the exception already noted. These are located 
about six miles nOlthwest of Lansing (Tp. 99 N., R. IV W., sec. 
10, Nw. qr., E. fl. They were discovered by CaEtain J. R 
Turner who is 110W serving as superintendent of the mining 
company. The ore occurs in a uort.h and south Cl'erice that 
has been prospected and found to contaiu mineral in paying 
quantities for a distance of 1,200 feet. The ,-eliical dimensions 
of the crevice are not known, hut are not less than se,"enty-fi.Ye 
feet. The sheet of mineral is about three inches in thickness, 
but the cre,"ice, since the lead ore was deposited, bas been 
widened by the decay of the wall rock, and the sl,"ce thus 
added is filled with a residual product that is practically the 
same as geest, namely, ferruginous clay with partly decomposed 
nodules of chett. The ore, when first deposited, was evidently 
the lead sulphide, but the ground waters carrying carbon diox
ide and organic acids have largely decomposed the sulphide 
and changed it superficially to lead carbonate. It is probable 
that the lead was deposited in the crevice early in geological 
time, celtainly not later than the earlier Cenozoic, for e,"ery~ 
thing abont the wall rock, the ore body itself, and the residual 
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material filling the space that has been added throngh the 
effects of agents of decompositioll and decay, all indicate the 
lapse of long periods of time since the galena was collected 
from the sUJTounding mass of dolomite and deposited in what 
was at the time a very llalTOW crevice. 

Captain Turner is confident that the Oneota liinestone COII

tains other crevices as productive as the one on which his com
pauy is now operating; and there is no reason to doubt the 
con-ectness of his position except the fact that this is tbe only 
true lead-bearing crevice thus far found in this formation. 
Otbers probably will be found in time, but tbus far tbe region 
adjacent to the mine under consideration has not been very 
thoroughly prospected. . 

Tbe decomposition of the wall rock and widening of the 
crevice makes it possible to follow and remove the sheet of ore 
with little necessity for blasting.. The vertical position of the 
crevice renders little timbering necessary, and whatever timbers 
are needed are readily supplied by forests on adjacent portions 
of "the company's property. No pumping is required in operat
ing the mine, for the Oueota limestone is ~ingulal'ly free from 
undergl'ound channels; the nearest water-bearing horizon is 
that which lies about a hundred feet below the upper limit of 
the Saint Croix sandstone. The mine, therefore, is dry, tbe 
work being in no way impeded by the presence of water. In 
June, 1893, a hundred tons of are bad been taken out and were 
lying on the dumps ready for shipment. A letter from Hon. 
James H. Trewin, president of the mining company, states that 
dlll'ing the winter of 1893-4 the mines were worked constantly, 
employing ten men, and that about 250,000 pounds of ore were 
raised. 'I'he machinery for mising tbe ore is the simple wind
lass operated by hand power. The total amount of ore mined 
and pi'epared for market up to December, 1894, was 500,000 
pounds, and the value of the output at present market rates is 
about 810,000. 

'Vhile the Oneota limestone is the lead-producing, and, in 
general, the lead-bearing rock of Allamakee county, some ore 
bodies al'e occasionally found in' the underlying Saint Croix 
sandstone. The Saint Croix lead ore was doubtless deposited 
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by descending waters that hecame charged with salts of lead 
while passing through tIle Oneot. limestone aud reached the 
Saint Croix before the sulphide was I)reciI)itated. Concerning 
one of these deposits very recently worked on the Lansing 
company's In'operty, Mr. 'rrewin writes: "'Ve took several 
thousand pounds hom the Potsdam (Saint Croix) sandstone, but 
there does not seem to be much yield in that form.tion." The 
Ore body of the Saint CI'oix, referred to by Mr. 'frewin, lay in a 
fissure in the sandstone immediately beneath tIle lead-bearing 

~ crevice of the Oneota from which the Lansing lUilli!lg and. 
Smelting Company have takenpractically ... all the ore thudar' . 
produced. It occUlTed at the riorth end of the mine, where a· 
ravine cuts transversely to the crevice, and all the ore cont,ained 
in the sandstone was found within a hundred feet of the face 
of the bluff. 

Analyses made by Professor G. E. Patrick sho\\~ 'that the lead' 
ores of Allamakee county, like those generally of the Upper. 
Mississippi Lead Region, contain little or no silver. A sample; 
from the La,nsing company's mine, quite thoroughly coated. 
externally with carbonate, .contained 77.58 percent of lead, ~ 
while a~ specimen of pure sulphide from the site of the old 
mines near N e~ Galena, analyzed 86.6 per cent. 

ZINC. 

Zinc carbonate (smithsonite) occurs occasionally in tlle res
idual detritus at the foot of cliffs of Oneota limestone. No 
bodies of this ore were seen ill place, but there.is no doubt that 
like the lead ore, it was derh'ed hy weathering frol11 pockets 
and openillgs in tho dolomite. A samlJle from Mineral creek 
analyzed by Professor Patrick, showed 46.08 per cent of metalic 
zinc. 

WATER POW"ERS. 

Al\amakee county is generously sup]llied with cascades and 
with streams having channels descending at a comparatively 
high angle, so that water powers in large numbers, with head 
ranging from ten to ninety feet, might easily be ohtained. 
Along the head waters of the streams. that are tribut"'')' to the 
maiu drainage courses, the channels are yet far from being cut 
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down to base level, and it is upon such streams that water 
powers might be obtained with very little labor. Springs with 
sufficient volume of water to make them important as a source 
of power, issue at many points from the sides of bluffs, and the 
resulting streams fall in a series of cascades sometimes as much 
as a hundred feet in a compal1ltively sholt distance. The cas
cades at ])evil's Den (figure 11) and at Pinney's spring (figure 12) 

FiguJ'!lll. The waterfall at" Devll's Den." 

have already bee'll described, and are typical of what Deem's at 
scores of localities within the county. But little has yet been 
done in utilizing the numberless sources of energy with which 
the county is so bountifully provided, but the time is celiaiuly 
coming when a wider application of electricity to domestic and 
commercial uses will make all the possible water powers mOl'B 
valuable to the county thau beds of coal. 

~Ir. J. G. Ratcliffe has compiled the following table showing 
the watcr power in use in Allamakee county in 1893. 



NAME Ol~ 

MILL. 

S'l'REAM ON 
WHICH 

LOCA'l'EO. 
NAME Ot" OWNER. POST·OFFICE. KIND OF 

MILL. 

--------1-----1-------

APPROXI- AP1'HOXI' 

LOCA'l'ION. MATE l'.rA'l'E 
FALL IN HOltS:!!: 

~~I------
Myron ••• _.,. Yellow river ... Abro.tn Hu.rt. .... POlltvlllo , __ . Gl'1st ._______ 14 lU Soc,' 3, Pl)!lt'l'p. 
Manubostm' .. Yellow rivm<._ .• _____ ••• ___ • __ ,. __ • ___ • _____ •• G1'ist _,_._ •• " 1.0 

F01'OHt • __ .... Yellow river ... Wm.' "\Verhalll ... I!~orest Mills. Gdst and saW 

Volney ___ .". Yellow rivol' ••• Aug'st 'fangamu.n Volney ____ •. Gril'it and saw 

Bueklund __ .. Yollow rIver •• , E. L. Cahoon __ .. Buckland ___ • Grist and saw 

[on ------.--.IYollOW river .• , Doehler & Kean .. Ion ~_~. _____ • Grist' _______ _ 

Watel'villo __ Paint crook ___ . V. H. Stevens ___ • Waterville .. _ Grist and ,!laW 

BIulr Spl'ing8ipalnt crook. __ • Michael Hu.as. __ • Watorvillo. __ Grist und saw 

Bu,glo _. _____ Village creek .• Alex, Deratnoro •• VillagoCreokGrist .,. ___ .. 

Unlon. ____ ... Villu.go crook., August Doohler .• Village CreokGrist _. ____ • 

Capoll _______ Villu.o\to creck .. Joseph Doehlel' __ Village Crook Grist· ______ .. 

. Woolen , __ .,. Villago creek •• C, O. Howard:. __ Waukon • ____ Woolen Iaet~y 

Centonnlu.l __ • Vl1la~ crcok .• I"l'eu Doehler._ •. Village Croek Gl'ist _ •• '_'" 

Keplcl"tI ----.ILanslng creek. -- Kopler ___ . Lan~ing. ____ . GI'ist ___ ._ ... 

Hanoy'~. __ . __ LlLnsing crook. Peter Lu.rl:!on. __ • Lansing ___ .' Grist _______ . 

Hlll'pol"tlli"e'y Bulgol"s creek. '0. __ • ___________ , Hat'por's Fc~y Grist • ___ .... 

12 

10 

10 

8 

14 

10 

1" 
16 

4 

17 

14 

18 

15 

IIil't'tI •••• ___ li'l'uneh creok._ Hil't estate._,. ___ French Creek GI'lst _' •• "" 12 

:MaeMllIan's _FI·ctlChcl'eek •.. C, Mll,cMillan .. _.I"l'ench Creek Grlst ______ •. 15 

DoNhollwr. WatOl'loo erDOklJ, LangcnbllCh ... Dorchester __ . Grist .... _ .. _ 

Quanutl.hl. __ • Bou.I' cl'ook. ____ Potor QUllndubL. Quanduh't .... Grist and saw 

"15 

15 

12 Sec, 6, Franklin Tp.· 

18 

20 

15 

16 

1" 
10 

15 

20 

1" 
15 

10 

_8 

Seo. 5, Franklin '.rp: 
Sec. 1:1, Fl'u.nkUn Tp. 

Sec. HI, Linton '1'p. 

Sec. 24, Fairview 1'r. 

Soc. 22. Paint C. Tp. 

Soc, 31, Taylor 'l'p. 

Sec. H, Contel' 'l'p. 

Scc. 13, Cent~r Tp. 

Soc, 18, LaFayet.te 'rp. 

Sec. 18, LaFayette '1'p . 

Soc. 7, LuFu.yottc Tp. 

Sec. 30, Lansing 'fp. 

Sec. 30, Luntling 'l'p. 

Soc. 23, Luntling Tp. 

12 Sec. 11, French C. Tr· 

16 Sec. 2, French C. Tr, 

111 ~ Isee, 2+, Wu,terloo 'l'p. 

15 Sec. 30, Waterloo Tp. 
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Mr. Ratcliffe adds that, on account of the decadence of mill
ing interests and the change from wheat raising to dairying, 
many water powers that were forIllerly ill use haye been 
abandoned. In addition to the foregoing list there are at least 
twenty-four abandoned mill powers that might be enumerated. 
With the coming demand for energy for other purposes tban 

}-'Igure 12. Cascades In gorge of Trenton lImestone at PInney's Spring. 

milling, all the old mill propmties will once more become valu
able, and all tbe possible properties of the hind that haye never 
been improved will be hal'n~ssed to useful work, and made to 
furnish employment to labor, while supplying comforts and 
cOllyeniences to homes of intelligence and refinement.. 

GEOLOGICAL MAP. 

The geological map aCCoUlllauyillg this report shows approxi
mately the distribution of the Val'iOllS formations of indurated 
rocks in Allamakee county. A separate mail would he neces· 
sary to show the superficial dellOsits. Of the several indurated 
beds there are Ulany llaITOW tongues and outlying areas that 
could not well be represented without confusion on a map of 
this scale. Only OIle lead mine is represented, for though lead 
has been mined at mauy point.s within the county, the alllounts 
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taken out ha\'e been too slllall to justify the recognition of 
mines excc))t at the one llOint indicated. Clays are everywhere 
abundant, but oulyat Waukim haye sustained efforts beenlllade 
to utilize them. Stone qua,,·ies have been opened at hundreds 
of points within the county and haye been worked to a greater 
01' less extent. In every township, in almost every section, 
there are many rock exposures capable of affording useful 
material for many pmposes. It Is obviously impossible to indi
cate all of these points without c0\7ering the map with quarry 
.symbols. It is to be uuderstood, therefore, that the points 
symbolized as stone qualTies-arc only a few of the morc.imIJOrt· 
ant localities where stone has been taken out. Lime has been 
made in small quantities in almost eyery neighborhood, but the 
lime kilns indicated at 'Vat81Tille am the o~ly Olles tha.t have 
been persistently operated OIl a 'commercial scale. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. 

The Survey is under obligation to many citizens of Ule 
'county, indeed to all with whom its representatives came in 
contact, for int~lligent interest and substantial assistance. 
Especial acknowledgments are due to Mr. Ellison Orr, of Post
ville; Mr. Charles Barnard, Judge M. B. Hendrick, Mr. A. M. 
May, Engineer J. G. Ratcliffe, and Mr. Langford May, of 
Waukon, and to Captain J. AL Turner, and Hon. James H. 
"Trewin, of Lansing. 

These men all possessed knowledge of local phenomena of 
geological iuterest, and aU freely gave their time in contribut
ing important facts, or in conducting the represent.ative .of the 
Sunel' from point to point, with the result that the data he 
might requi,·e for the solution of the geological problems which 
this most interesting division of the state presents we1'6 col
lected and noted in much less time than would otherwise hare 
been possible. 

Mr. ,T. G. Ratcliffe collected and mapped the topographic 
data without which the mapping of the geological formations 
would lmve been practically impossible; and the Suney is 
indebted to Prof. T. H. Macbride for the interesting subjoined 
paper on the forests of Allamakee county. 
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FOREST TREES OF.ALLAMAKEE COUNTY, IOWA .. 

BY PROF. T. B. MACBRIDE. 

The forests of Iowa have never been adequately studied. 
Indeed, so far as known, no systematic attempts have ever ,been 
made to render proper account of this most important section 
of our native flora. We bave been so engrossed by -the 
unmatched wealth and fertility of our prairies that our wood- . 
lands have been largely ignored, or thought of only as obstacles 
to be gotten rid of as rapidly as possible. This has ever been 
the American view of the subject. The older nations of tbe 
world, struggling by great expenditure of labor and money to 
maintain forest conditions in their own crowded communities, 
look aghast at the wasteful recklessness prevalent in the United 
States, where by nature we possess, but 'thoughtlessly turn over 
to destruction, that which they toil so earnestly to secure. For
tunately for us onr people are at last awaking to some apprecia
tion of the situation. The increasing rigor of our inland 
climate, increasing intensity -of- cold in ,winter and heat and 
drought in summer, with-ever-swifter and more sudden altem,
tiOIlS of extremes of· heat and cold, the increased erosion of 
our lands, accompanied by increased irregulaIity in the volume 
of all our streams, the alternate flooding, and the choking of 
even g'reat rivers like the Des Moines and the Mississippi -all 
these facts are at la.t beginning to attract the attention of 
people geuerally, and to enable them to see that by the wide 
occupation of our country we have in some sedous way dis
turbed the orderly operations of Nature. We have accelemted 
the operation of forces which bring to us,. as civilized men, evil 
and only evil, and that continually. Among the causes which 
m'e bringing about these deplorable results are some which al'e 
incident to the very fact _of the presence of civilized man. 
Civilized men are agriculturists. 'l'hey continually loosen the 
surface of the ground for the cultivation of crops and so inci
dentally contI·ibute very largely to the erosion which chokes 
onr streams. A more careful husbandry will eventually, in 
large measure, temedy this by such use of the laud as, will pre
Yenl., to a very large extent, the removal of the soil. 
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Tndiddual self-interest will look out for this. But there are· 
other factors in our problem much more far-reaching and diffi
cult to manage. Of these, perh'lls, the principal is that which' 
pertains to the question of forestry. It is a ract long undis
puted that the presence of a certain amount of forest is abso
lutely essential in those lands which are to remain the habita
tion of enlightened humanity.. This does not mean th.t there' 
shall everywhere be found trees planted about the homes of 
men. What is here intended is that in all palis of the country 
there shall be found regions 'Where the land is gh'en up to trees, 
where tl~le "forest conditions prevail. Tl;1is was the condition' 
of. affairs when "civilization first came into the Mississippi yall~y. 
In Iowa, for instance, every stream was bordered by natural 
woods which' extended more or less widely over river bottoms 
and fertile flats, filled up as well every nan-ow ravine and cov
ered every-precipitous. hillside, while Wisconsin and Minnesota,. 
as we 'all know, were largely clothed with dense forests of C011-

iferous trees. Now it is undisputed by all men competent to
judge, that such forests greatly modify climate. They form effi
cient obst.acles in the pathway of sweeping winds; also, a yet. 
more :important particular, they constitute vast reservoirs of 
moisture, prevent its rapid dissipation, render more humid the: 
atmosphere and· more regular the rainf~l.n over vast areas in
regions where such forests are found. Now what is the present 
situation! Wehave.ruthlessly destroyed the forests of the two· 
great states mentioned; by our methods ha,>e almost utterly 
oblitemted the natural woods, leaving a desert in their place. 
The results are now lelt in the whole ~Iississippi valley. The· 
year 1894 shows a drought such as was never heard of before. 
In Iowa, too, the same destructive agencies are at work. In 
the greater part of the state lumber trees, old trees, have long' 
since been nearly all cut away, while the "second b'1·owth," 
which might be efficient, which might stand in place and main
tain for us the little lorest-conditions that the state at first. 
enjoyed, is rapidly disappeal'ing before the axe of those whose 
effOlT is to convert even our steep clay hillsides to purjloses of 
pasture and tillage. We have had so little woodland Irom the. 
outset that the effect of our clearing is sure to be the more, 
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.speedily felt. 'l'his effect will be manifest in Iowa, rather in 
the consequent irregular flow of our streams. 'Ve shall haye, 
instead of clear rivel's and springs and creeks, such as the 
·older residents of the state well remember, flowing the 'year 
through, nothing but waterways, now flooded hy destructiye 
muddy tOlT611tS confined by no legitimate channel, HOW dry 
runs, now wide l'eache~ of saud; with dealth of water ,in all 
fields and pastures. . 

In view of such facts and conditions what shall he done? 
We cannot do anything for Minnesota and 1Viscollsin. ,Those 
great commonwealths must act for themselves, as' they will 
presently, the more energetically as the interests invoh'ed arB 
vaster. We, however, residents of fruitful Iowa, must do some
thing. We must spare the forests we haye. EYeI'Y man owning 
forest lands must be taught to prize his possession. He has, by 
Nature's effort, that which money canllot restOl'e. Not that he, 
.. hall cut no trees, but simply that he shall not extirpate the 
woods. He shall preserve the forest conditions and allow the 
forest, as it will, to continually renew itself. Especially must 
this be done along steep hill sides and along all the water 
courses of the state. We are in danger of seeing in Imva the 
conditions which obtain in western Nebraska and Kansas. Our 
only hope lies in the wisdom. of our people. The state, there
fore, cannot too soon begin to spread information Qn this sub~ 
ject. It is eYen now too late to know the whole truth. Our 
study of Iowa forestry must delJend upon knowledge derived 
from examination' of a remnant. A thorough report on the 
present conditions of the state in this regard is most urgently 
l1eeded. Such report should be accessible to every citizen, to 
the end that universal information should create a popular 
sentiment favorable to forest preservation, 

The present paper aims simply to present a few facts 
obsen'ed iu a recent somewhat hasty sun·ey of the hills of 
Allamakee county. This region of the state offers many geo
logical peculiarities. These are rm'iewed more or less exhaust". 
iYely elsewhere in this report. To trace the relationship 

. between these topographical couditions and the spread of the 
native forest would, be an interesting endeavor for which we 
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have at present hardly sufficient data.' Even' under existing 
conditions we maYt however, determine some facts pretty 
cleady. 

Except in special localities the primeval forest in Allamakee 
county, as elsewhere in Iowa, was, when first seen by white 
men, not dense as it has since appeared. I have been informed 
by men who traversed the woods more than sixty years ago, 
that at that time one could drive a wagon anywhere through 
the Iowa forest. We may well believe this if we observe simply 
the old trees, where these yet remain, and remember that all 
the crowded smaller trees have come up within the last thirty 
or forty years. Fire is the great check to the extension of th .. 
forest, and prior to the occupancy of Iowa by civilized men 
fires were sufficient to so far retard forest growth that only a. 
few trees found place where now stands the impenetrable so
called "second growth." In that early day a large portion of 
Allamakee county was covered with such forests; especially the 
eastern half of the county. Not only the river valleys and the 
hillsides sloping to them were wooded, but even the fiat hilltops, 
now cultivated, were covered by scattering trees. At present. 
the old trees which constituted the entire forest primeval are 
mostly gone. Here and there, for one cause or another, a few 
remain, but throughout the county the best and largest have, 
even within recent years, found their way to the saw mill. 

It is claimed by some people that the second growth occupies 
really more territory than that occupied by the original timber; 
that it has actually invaded the prau·ie. This. might have been 
possible if the prairies had remained long untilled subsequent 
to the s.uppression of the fires; but inasmuch as the suppression 
was that the prairie might be occupied by agriculture, it seems 
probable that the second growth bardly marks the extent of the 
original wooded district, much less ovelTeaches it. The num· 
ber of individuiil trees may possibly be greater now than before, 
because the smaller trees are much more closely crowded. 

Prairie fires have been mentioned as the probable check to 
the westward extension of the woodlands of Iowa. This is only 
one of the factOl~ in the problem and thisjtself is conditioned 
upon another, viz: the amount of moisture prevalent in the 
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:region, that is the amount otpl'ecipitation of rain or snow. ·If 
the rainfall of spring is sufficient to make the ground quite wet 
until the season of spring prailie fires has passed, the seedlings of 
·theforest have a chance to stal·taud grow for some months before 
they are in peril of fire iu the fall again. If in this latter sea
.son there is sufficient rainfall, and if during the winter the 
-country is buried, in snow, the danger from fire is so far mini
mized, and the young trees have-a chance to attain conside1'3,ble 
.size before the uuequal seasons bring about conditions that shall 
subject the saplings to the test of fire. It follows from this 
that, other things being equal, those particular localities will 
be more favorable to the occupancy by trees where the amount 
of moisture is greater, and especially where it is more continu
ous from month to month throughout the year. Now it is a 
matter of common observation that in a hilly-country, in the 
Mississippi valley at least, the south and west hillsides are dryer 
than those sloping to the north and east. . This, for two reasons. 
In the first place the afternoon sun dries the first named hill-

FI&urc la. Blulfs sbowlug characteristic dlstriLmtloll of tim1.Jer. 

sides inore competely. North slopes in our latitudes are for 
only a fe,v months exposed ·to the sun at all; eastern slopes 
have the admntage of the dewfall and the coolness of the night 
before meeting the heat of the morning sun; while the south 
slopes lie all day long beneath the hottest rays, and the west 
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endures tbe beat of. the afternoon. In tbe second place,our 
prevailing winds being from the west, the greatest amonnt of 
snow is always lodged on easwl'l1 or soutbeastern slopes. Of all 
these conclusions Allamakee county shows us a remarkable 
confirmatory illustration. The observer has but to drive across 
the county anywhere to discover that the southwestern sidcs of 
all the rounded knolls and hills are bare; always have been. 
This is plainly shown in figure 13 from a photograph taken 
near the center of section 16 in Union City township. This 
circumstance is not due to difference in soil, leyel, pitch or any
thing of that sort, for these factors around the hill are just the 
same. The difference comes wholly from unequal amount of 
moisture received and retained. . 

A casual examination of the case in Allamakee county illus
tt"tes still another fact in reference to Iowa's forest trees, that 
is that some are much better adapted than others to unequal 
conditions such as just described. 

The bur oak, for instance, comes nearest to being able to 
occupy the unfavorable sides of an Iowa hill. Let anyone take 
the road leading south from Silver creek in the direction of 
Waukon (Tp. 98 N., R. V W., secs. 3 and 4). The road for some 
distance follows a ridge of Trenton limestone. Here the west 
side of the road is occupied by bur oaks almost exclusi,'ely. 
Hickories, black oaks, scarlet oaks, etc.,:'a,bundant to the east, 
hardly pass the middle of the ridge. This fact is so patent that 
it is sure to attract·, the attention of anyone merely driving 
along the highway .. This hardiness of the bur oak is in accord
ance with what may be observed elsewhere in regard to its gen
eral distribution. The species is found entirely across the state 
and as far west at least as the Black Hills of South Dakota. In 
many.cases it forllls a scrubby grove upon the p.'airie, t.he only 
species of arhoreous plant for miles and miles. 

The following is a list of the larger trees observed growing 
native in Allamakee county: 

Tilia amel'icana L., Basswood. Common. 
AceI' saccharum Marshall, Sugar Maple. Common, especially 

along streams. 
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AceI' succlwrillum L., Soft Maple. Common. COllllllonly 
planted everywhere. 

Ace,. spieallllll Law., Mountain Maple. Rare, along the bluffs 
of the Mississippi. 

NeflllJIIlo Jlefl"m/o (L.) Sudworth, Box Elder. Common every
where and commonly planted. 

Rllllslyp"iJl" L., Staghorn Sumach. Commou in the eastern 
part of the county, especially along the bluffs overlooking the 
Mississippi river, where trees eight inches in diameter and forty 
feet in height may be seen. 

Robinia pseudacacia L., Common Locust, Black Locust. 
Common. Subject to the destructive attack of a species of 
beetle which a few years since threatened the existence of the 
species in this part of the world, at least rendered the tree use
less for economic plll"poses. Within the last ten years, how
ever, the beetle seems to· have met with some check which 
greatly diminishes its power for evil, and the Locust is rising to 
its former importance as a timber tree. 

Gymlloe/ar/u8 dioieu8 (L.) Koch. The Kentucky Coffee-tree. 
Not common. 

G/erlil~elti" I,.iacant//Os L., Honey Locust. Not common, but 
seen in a few places near the Yellow river. 

PruJ/us americana Marshall, 'Vild Plum. Everywhere com
mon. 

PI"lIJlUS serotilla Ehrh. WildChelTY, Wild Black Cherry. Not 
uncommon. 

Craiwglls corell/ea. L. t Common Hawthorn. Not rare. 
Craiw911s iomelliosn L'J Scarlet Thorn. Common. 
AmelaJlchier c'all(ulensis Torr. and Gray. Service BelTY, 

Shadbush. Not rare along rocky banks. 
Fraxillus americana L., \Vhite Ash. Common. 
Fra:rilll{s e.rpa}ls{{ Willd., Green Ash. Common. 
UlIIIIIS pl/bescells Walt., Slippery Elm. Common. 
Ulmus (llllerimu(l L., Amedcan Elm, ",Vhite Elm. Common. 
Ulmus ]'aceIllOS(( Thomas, Cork or Rock Elm. Beautiful 

specimens of this tree occur in all the valleys. visited. The 
SlJecies is very distinct, recognizable from afar by anyone who 
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-has once compared it with either of the other two common 
species. 

Cellis oecidel/lalis L., Hackberry. Not rare. 
][OrllS rubra h, Mulberry. One tree only noticed near the 

mouth of Yellow river. 
Platanlls oceidel/talis L. Common along streams, especially 

near the Mississippi riYer. 
Jug/ails cinerea L'J ButtOl'nut, White Walnut. COUlmon. 
JUglrU1S nigra L., Black Walnut. Common. A few large 

trees still occur here" and there, and no gro\'e or H second 
growth" on rich land seems to lack its quota of this most yalu~ . 
able species. 

HicO/'ia ovala (Mill.) Britt, Shell-bark Hickory. Common. 
HicO/'ia glabm (Mill.) Britt, Pig Nut, Browu Hickory. Com

mon. 
Betula. papyri/era Marshall, Paper Birch, Ca.noe Birch, \Vhite 

Bil:ch. Not uncommon. Certainly confined to the northeast
ern corner of the State. 

Betu/a lIigra L., River Birch, Red Birch. Common along 
the Mississippi river. 

Aillus iI/calia Willd., Speckled Alder, Hoary Alder. Com
mon along Yellow l"iver. 

Ostrya" vil:qinica Willd., Irollwood, Hop Horn-bean, Lever-
wood. Common. -

CaJ'phws cllroliniana Walter, Blue Beech, Water-Beech, Iron-
woou. Common on rocky banks along streams. 

Quercus alba, L., White Oak. Common. 
Quercus 11HlCJ"OC(U]Ja. :Michx., Bur-Oak. Common. 
"Quercus "lIlllhleJlbel'gii Engelm., Chestnut Oak. Common 01\ 

at least, not rare. 
Quercus rubra IJ., Red Oak. Not rare. 
Quercus coceillea Wang., Scarlet Oak. Not rare. 
Salix nigra Marsh., Black Willow. Common in various 

parts of the county. 
Populus tl'emuloides ~Iichx., American Aspen, Quaking Asp. 

Common. 
Populus grall<iidelllala Michx., Quaking. Asp, Poplar. Com-

mOD. 
9GRep 
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POJluius mOlilifera Ash., Cottonwood, Necklace-poplar. Com
mon. Commonly planted in prairie parts of the connty. 

Pilll/s strobus L., White Pine. Not nncommon on the higher 
ridges. .. 

Abies balsamea Miller, Balsam. Not rare. A fine grove on 
the hill above Yellow river, near Myron. 

J/I/lipeJ'/lsvirgillia/la L., Red Cedar. Not rare on rocky 
ledges. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

SITUATION AND AREA. 

Linn county is situated in the east central part of the state 
and lies athwart the valleys of the Buffalo, Wapsipinicon and 
Cedar rivers, extending from the Buffalo-Maquoketa divide on the 
northeast to and beyond tbe Cedar-Iowa divide on the south
west. It is rect.angular in shape and contains seven hundred 
and twenty square miles. 

PHYSIOGRAPHY. 

DRAINAGE. 

The three large streams just mentioned trench the county 
from northwest to southeast to a depth of from two to three 
hundred feet below the summits of their interplains. The gra
dient thus afforded to their afHuents has been sufficient to 
enable them to push their subordinate waterways so completely 
into the inter-stream areas that marshes are not found of any 
extent. No lakes exist except here and there a moat on the 
lIood plains of the rivers, and a few ponds in depressions in the 
drift. The drainage system is therefore well advanced beyond 
the earliest stages in its development. 

By far the larger part of the county lies in the catchment 
basin of the Cedar river. To the south the Cedar valley is nar
row, the divide being reached in from two to eight miles from 
the stream, the only considerable affiuent being Prairie creek, 
whose general direction is eastward. To the north the Cedar 
valley extends to within from one to three miles of the Wapsi
pinicon river, and is drained by several large creeks flowing 
nearly due south in parallel conrses. The largest, Indian creek, 
is about twenty miles in length. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

Linn county is included in the area covered hy the hypso
metric atlas sheets of the United States Geological Survey, so 
that the relief is known with reasonable accuracy. The relief of 
the county may be described as consisting of two paha belts of 
hilly country, parallel and adjacent to the largest rivers, with 
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an int~rvening dlift plnin. 'fhe geneml elevnt,ion of the ceu
tral plain is between 800 and 900 feet above tide. Below this 
level the rivers ha\'e ·cut to as low as 6S5 feet above tide, while 
above it the palm ridges, which are described in detail in subse
quent pages, rise to, a maximum measured height of 1,240 feet 
above tide. The presence of these ridges neal' the rivers, in 
combination with the more active erosion at these points, gives 
a much more rugged topography along the streams and sharply 
contrasts the stream and plain areas. 

'I'he following table shows the elevation above sea level of 
the principal town,s and villages in the county. 

Table of Elc\·ntio"ns. 

AUTIIORIT~~----:-_I~~ 
-B-,,-'tr-m-n-. ------1-,0,-. -c&-cN'""._"""c-,. CCRr. 720 

Cedar Rapids. City uatum. JOS 
Centor Point U. S. G. S. 820 
GoggaD. U. S. G. S.. 860 
Ell'. B., C. R. & N. Ry. HI 
Fairfax. C. & N.-W. Ry. 7j;1 
Linn Junction. U. S. G. S. 150 
Lisbon. C. & N.-W. Ry. 871 . 
Marion. U. S. G. S. &W 
Mount Vernon. C. & N .. -W. Ry. 847 0* uaua ~ 
Palo. U. S. G. S. 151-
Paralta. U. s. 9. S. 8:10 
Springville. U. S. G. S. 8-10 
Toddyille. B., C. R. k N. By. 780 
Viola.. U. S. G. S. 900 
Waubeck. U. S. G. S. 840 

STRATIGRAPHY. 

General Relations of Strata. 

'I'he indurated rocks of Linn county belong to three great 
systems: Sillllian, Devonian and Carboniferous. It is pos
sible that Cretaceous strata may hereafter be found to occur in 
the form of small remnants. . 

'rhe Silurian rocks found within the connty belong to the 
. upper portion, and occur in six minor divisions. They are suc
ceeded by the Devonian, which has not yet been completely 
classified for Iowa. In Linn county there are a number 
of well marked stages which, for the present, are given local 
·names, 
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The Carboniferous occm-s only as outliers. OYer the indur
ated rocks is sprea{l a mantle of drift, or ullconsolidated 
deposits of Pleistocene age, which in this cOllnty present par
ticularly interestiug features. 

The fonowing table shows the formations exposed in the 
county. 

Classification of Formations. 

~~~--~----------I------

Cenozoic. Pleistocene. 

.M~sozoic. Cretaceous. 

Carboniferous. Upper. 

Devonian. 

Paleozoic. 

SHut'iRn. Uppel'. 

I I 

Des Moines. 

CedarValley. 

Wa¥::iipinicon. 

Anamosa." 

Delaware. 

Alluvium. 
Loess. 
Pre-Locss Sands. 
Second Till. 
First Till. 
Residuary Clays. 

Upper Davenport. 
Lower Diwenport. 
Kenwood. 
Otie. 

Coggan. 
Bertram. 

LeClaire. 

Coralline. (?) 
Pentamerus. 

The general dip of the rocks of Linn county, like that of. the 
geological formations of the state, is toward the southwest . 

.. Sublitituted for )Iount Vernon as used In !bate.'!:t lit thesuggesUon of Dr. Cah·llI. 
lOG Rep 
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Tbe lowest str\\ta, therefore, in the geological columu !>! th .. 
county are found in the northeast townships. 

Geological Formations. 

SILURIAN. 

PENTAMERUS OBLONGUS BEDS. 

These beds of the Upper Silurian enter Boulder and Jackson 
townships from Jones and Delaware counties, extending as the 
'Country rock as far west as Nugent's quarry, one mile east of 
'Coggan. From this point a more rapid dip carries them at 
'Coggan below the bed of Buffalo Gl·eek. The descent of the 
·creek displays them again five miles southeast of Coggan at 
Hill's mills (Tp. 86 N., R. V W., sec. 29, Se. qr., Nw. il. Here .. 
lsection of twenty-four feet of strata is given above water in the 
Buffalo, preSenting the characteristic features of the terrain. 
'The rock is throughout a buff, cherty dolomite, rough bedded, 
"with courses ranging in thickness-from two feet four inches at 
'the base to six inches above, parallel, constant and to the eye 
horizontal. Pentamerus OblOJlgllS Sowerby, abounds throughout 
in casts of limestone and chert. 

Nugent's quarry has some nine feet of the same 'rock, but in 
thinner layers, also abounding in casts of the same fossil. The 
upper foot or so is of finer grain and the Pentamerus casts are 
in calcite instead of chert and limestone as beneath. This 
merges into a foot of thin buff calcareous plates which may be 
transition beds of another tim-ain. 

CORALLINE BEDS. 

Beds of the Upper Silurian higher than the life zone of 
Pelltamerus OblO1lgu8 appear one and onc-quarter miles east of 
Central City (Tp. 85 N., R. VI W .• sec. 1, Sw. qr., Nw. fl. The 
limestone here exposed at the foot of a hill is foul' feet thick 
with an interesting contact, to be described -hereafter, with the 
Coggan beds above. It is a hard, bluish gray dolomite, con
taining numel'OUS ,limestone casts of corals, but destitute.of p. 
oblollgus. A fragment was noticed of a pygidium of Bronteus, 
probably B. /"phami, though apparently somewhat shorter, In 
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Central City, at water level just above the dam, a massive dolo
mite is exposed from which also P. ObiOllgllS is absent. This 
sub-stage will probably be recognized in the detailed study of 
the Upper Silurian of other counties and may then receive a 
more appropriate designation. 

I.E OLAIRE BEDS. 

This ten-aill occupies' a nal'1'OW strip along the eastern 
boundary of the county from Viola to the Cedar river, reaching 
here its ultimate northwestern exposure in the state. At the 
lime quarries at Viola, belonging to S. IT. Gulick, the hard, ves
icular, sub-crystalline dolomite repeats not only the .physical 
characters of the dolomite at Le Claire, but is also affected by 
the same anomalous dip which obtains at that typical locality. 
At the south quarry, the heavily bedded layers at the south end 
dip 19 0 nmih. The dip lessens toward the north end of the 
qual'1'Y, where it is 80 • east 23 0 north. 

At tbe north quaITY, one-balf mile distant, the lower layers 
dip 3°, west 16 0 south. They are heavily bedded, from foul' to 
six feet thick, and are succeeded by thinner layers, which are 
one foot thick at the top of the quarry. At the south end of the· 
quarry the courses are all parallel. and dip about the same. In 
the center, however, the lower and middle layers merge into 
an obscurely stratified mass, above ·the nearly level surface of 
which the upper layers, eight feet in thickness, bend down with 
a northeasterly dip of about 10°. 

The Le Claire beds reappear at Mount Vernon and Lisbon, 
and on the Cedar they outcrop at intervals from the south 
county line to Ivanhoe bridge. Above this point they front the 
river in vertical cliffs, locally called the Palisades, nearly to 
Cedar Springs hotel southeast of Bertram. The outcrops grad
ually increase in height from the county line until about a 
quarter of· a mile below the hotel where the maximum height of 
eighty-nine feet above water is reached. From this point (Tp. 82 
N., R. VI W., sec. 14, Nw. qr., Nw. i) the Le Claire rapidly sinks 
and, in less than half amile, disappears beneath the flood plain of 
the river. From the summit to the base these cliffs are, for the 
most part, formed of one massive layer undivided by hedding 
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planes and unbroken by lithological alternations. While the 
rock is broadly homogeneous, there are .slight variations in 
hardness and texture, producing cavernous recesses in its walls 
and the irregular relief chamcte1'istic of long-weathered sur
faces of this dolomite. Neal' water level rude and inconstant 
courses, approximately horizontal, appear in places. Below 
Ivanhoe,bridge bedding becomes more distinct and extensive in 
the rock, the dip being gentle and somewhat various. 

W'"here quarried for lillle the quarry face presents a con
glomeratic aspect, due, perhaps, in part to variation in the 
resistance to weathering in different pprtions of the rock. Thus 
large masses are blasted out, the cel1t~rs of which are hal:d and 
bluish gray, but having surfaces that are buff and somewhat 
.carious. Much of the rock is minutely vesicular from the 
removal of small fragments of fossils and has therefore a 
trachytic harshness to the touch. When these vesicles are of some 
size they are stained with fenic oxide. Silica in any fOi'm is' 
absent. In places fossils are so numerous as to affect distinctly 
the textUl"e of the rock. Bands are seen several feet in thick
ness, made up wholly of the interstitial filling between moulds 
of Rhynchonel1as, or of a small spire-bearing sheH, or of casts 
of large crinoid stems. . 

At the lower lime quarry, nmv abandoned, there are numer
ous nests of the saucer-like cephalic and tail shields of Ill(f.!1iuS 
';OXIlS. 

Though the fauna of this limestone in Linn county differs 
h'OIll that of the typical Le Claire in Scott county, the difference 
is probably due to geographical rather than secular causes. 

MOUNT VERNON BEDS. 

The Le Claire limestone, as defined by Hall, included only 
the hard, brittle, sub~crystaI1ine "limerock" at Le Clail'e and 
Port Byron, whose appearance, except in bedding, is substan~ 
tinily the same as that of the dolomite just described. 

At Le Claire this is succeeded by a soft, even bedded, granu
lar, but not crystalline, buff or drab limestone, stated by Hall 
to rest in synclinal axes of the Le Claire, and referred by 
him to the Onondaga Salt group. This upper limestone has a 
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wide dist·l'ibut.ion oyer the Upper Silurian area in Iowa. The 
question of its l'elation to the Le Claire is au interesting one, 
complete data for the solution of which are perhaps not yet at 
hand. In the later geological litemture of the state the rela
tion has been supposed to be sufficiently close to warrant the 
extension of the term Le Claire to conn' these beds also. 
Though the limestones in questionlllay be pJ"actically contem
pOJ"aneons, still their lithological differences, and to some 
extent their biotic differences, are marked and constant. Even 
if these are due only to varying conditions of depositioll, accu
racy and convenience in description will be subserved by the 
use of a local term, waiving for the present the question of the 
relationship of these heds to the geological series ill other 
states, For this reason the upper limestones are here referred 
to as the Mount Vernon beds, since at that place they present 
their distinguishing lithological features and contain also a rich 
fauna, the beds elsewhere, with perhaps a few exceptions, being 
unfossiHferous. This limestone is sufficiently soft to work with 
ease, but hardens on exposure. Bedding planes are constant, 
even, parallel, and usnally horizontal or with gentle synclinal 
or auticlinal dips. . The courses are often beavily bedded, but 
are finely laminated, disintegrating ill quan)T strippings into 
thin, soft spalls. The stone is dist.antly jointed. It is granular, 
vaTying froID an almost lithographic fineness to a coaTser rock, 
sometimes called "sandstone" by workmen, although silicious 
sand is quite absent. The fracture is even, following the 
impact of the hammer in any direction. On fresh surfaces the 
luster is dull, relieved by scattered minute, sparkling crystalline 
facets. Sometimes the rock is minutely vesicular, or contains 
larger cavities filled 01' lined with quartz or calcite or with 
both. In color it var}'s from a warID gray or light cream tint 
to pale or darker buff, sometimes reddened by felTie oxide. 
chelt nodules are cmhmon and thin layers of black flint rarely 
occur. 

The most southern exposures noted in Linn county lie about 
three-quarters of a mile apart on either side of au amphitheater· 
of hills which opens broadly upon the tigllt bank of Cedar river 
at Ivanhoe bridge. On each side of this ancient flood plain the 
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Le Claire rises in cliffs about fifty leet high, the Mount Vernon 
beds abutting upon it or gmduating into it laterally, the actual 
contacts not being visible. 

The southeast outcrop (Tp. 82 N., n. V W., sec. 32, Nw. qr., 
Nw. 1) is as follows: 

3. Loess and humus, forming summit of ancient ter-
race __ ._. __________ .. _. ______ .' __ ,.' _________ _ 

2. Geest, with drift pebbles. ____________________ .. ___ _ 
1. Limest()ne, soft; upper layers thin and rottenspaH.s, 

layers quarried four to nine inches thick, rock 
. compact, bu~ some layers highly vesicuhr with 
dusty cavities up to 3 inches in diameter (Mt. 
Vernon beds) ________ . ______________ .'._. ____ _ 

FEET. 

In the northwestern quarry, Anton Novak's, the rock is dis
tinctly of the Mount Vernon type, though vesicular. It dips 
about two degrees to the northwest. 'fhe quarry face is about 
twenty-four feet high and its base is below high water in the 
river. . 

The rock of these two quarries once lormed a continuous 
stratum occupying a depression in the Le Claire at least fifty 
feet deep, and the present topography seems due in' part to the 
difference in obdumcy of the two beds. 

The relation of the Mount Vernon beds to the LeClaire may 
be studied also at the Upper Palisades. Not one-half a mile to the 
northwest of the highest cliffs of the Le Claire (89 feet high), the 
Mount Vernon is found in a slight excavation at Cedar Springs 
hotel on a level with the Hood-plain of the river. In places along 
the descending cliffs of the Upper Palisades, the Le Claire shows 
obscure stratification lines dipping to the northwest as much as 
thirty degrees. Along the summit of the rapidly sinking ledge 
the massive, vesicular limerock is seen to graduate laterally and 
vertically by intercalation, into even layers of crystalline dolo
mite from three to eight inches thick and finely laminated, the 
Iamium being defined by lines of discontinuous cavities about 
1 mm. in diameter. These layers differ from the Mount Vernon 
beds in their crystalline texture. On the flat face of one layer 
a common fossil of the ~Iount Vernon and Stone City quarries 
was noted, the uppal" surface being covered with convex, rod
like bodies, from 1 mm. to 2 mm. thick and from 10 mm. to 
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nearly" 20 mm. long, without joints, slightly flexuous or vermi
cular, the same individual varying slightly in thickness and 
often tapering at the ends. The attitude of these thin upper 
layers, apparently transition layers ·to the Mount Vel'noll, is 
significant. They dip strongly to the northwest-one dip of 
forty-one degrees was measured - but curve to nearly hOlizontal 
within a few yards, forming a quadrant whose convexity is 
southeastward. Where especially noted they are fifteen feet 
thick, including three feet of interbedded ulimerock." 

The heavy northwest dip of the Le Claire at this point and its 
passage into the softer Mount Vernon beds, together explain ill 
part the topography of the region, the sudden change from the 
gorge of the Palisades to the wide alluvial plain extending on 
the left bank to Bertram. 

At Mount Vernon a similar juxtaposition of the Mount Ver
non and the LeClaire beds may be observed. The quanies of the 
former, belonging to Messrs. Platner, Gregg and Kirby lie some 
fifty feet higher than the summit of the Le Claire at the Palisades. 
At about forty rods distant the Le Claire emerges at Robinson's 
lime quarry in a knob of conglomeratic limerock of which about 
twelve feet is exposed. On the east side it merges into regu
larly bedded sub-crystalline Iimemck, the layers being from 
four inches to oue foot thick and nearly horizontal. On the 
opposite side it is flanked by the Mount Vernon limestone, which 
has at first considerable outward dip, but in a few feet b.ecomes 
horizontal. This part of the quarry has not been worked for 
years and the actual contact cannot be seen. Borings made in 
the Platner quarry show that the ~Iount Vernon stone extends 
at least sixty feet below the top of Le Claire at Robinson's 
quarry so few rods away. 

A slight deformation causes the Mount Vernon beds to 
reappear six and three-quarter miles northwest of Mount Ver
non in a section desclibed on sllcceeding pages. 

On the Wapsipinicon liver these beds extend from Stone 
City to Waubeek, affording some of the largest and best quar

,ries of building stone in the State. 
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'11he following theories have been proposed to account for 
the deposition of the Mount Verlloll beds in these deep hollows 
of the Le Claire: 

(1) The theory of unconformity with a long time inten'al, 
during which the troughs in the Le Claire were eroded, 'I'his 
is negatived by the close paleontological relation of the two 
beds, by the lithological gradation between them and by the 
occurrence of crystalline "limerock," in places in several coun~ 

, tics, upon the granular limestone of the Mount Vernon bed.s. 
(2) By unconformity, the troughs in the Le Claire beiug 

synclinal folds, This requires nO considerable time-interval, 
though Hall, who proposed it, allotted the two beds in question 
to different geological epochs, Some of the ohjections to the 
first hypothesis apply here also. Hall has since suggested that 
the dip of the strata at the Le Claire with which he defined the 
apparent synclines may be due to false bedding,· Certainly 
any measurements of the thickness of the strata at Le Claire 
based on the assumption of true dip give results grossly in 
excess of what can be couceded, For a distance of about 3,300 
feet below the village there is a continuous norlhern dip which 
must average at least ten degrees. This would give a thickness 
to the Le Claire of 570 feet, Yet at Davenport, twelve miles 
distant, the total Upper Silurian, as measured in the ·artesian 
wells of the city, cannot be over 320 feet thick. 

(3) By simultaneous deposition of the two limestones under 
different conditions, the "limerock" repl·esentillg the irregular 
aggregations of corall'eefs, and the granular limestone, off-shore 
deposits of calcareous sediments derived largely from the !'Befs. 
This theory has been skillfully worl<ed out in detail by Cham
berlin in the V{isconsin field, where a like association of similar 
limestones occurs,t and seems best to explain all the ·ph811omena 
Qf the Le Claire obsBlTed in Linn county. No conclusive proof 
has, however, yet been fonnd that the Mount V m'non beds were 
fonned simultaneously with tIle reef rock. Their great thic~
ness, reaching OYer fifty feet at Stone City and seventy feet at 
]\fount VerDon, thei!- wide distribution over the central counties 

'Twcnticth Annual UCllOrt Regents N. Y., p.30i. 

'tGcology of WI>5Couslu, \·01. II. pp. ~n-37I. 1m. 
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·of easterll Iowa, the appearance in them of post-Niagara species, 
: absent in the Le Claire, indicate that they represent a somewhat 
later stage of Silurian sedimentation. 'Jlhe gradations observed 
in this county between the two beds are not more close than 

-obtain between beds whose succession in time is unquestioned. 
The Mount Vernon beds were e\ridently Jaid down in shallow 

water. At Waubeek beautiful ripple marks attest the nearness 
-of the soIt calcareous silt to the surface of the sea. In the 
Mount Vernon quarries calcareous" mud-cracks" indicate a still 
higher position. 

BERTRAM BEDS. 

In the southeastern and central part of the county the lime
-stones just described are succeeded by a well defined series of 
beds exposed along Big creek and its tributaries from Spring
ville and ParaUa to Bertram. Along this line, nearly ten miles 
long, abounding in natural sections,_ the rock is practically the 
.same. It is a magnesian limestone, slow to effervesce in dilute 
hydrochloric acid, though ultimately dissolving completely, and 
-yielding considerable magnesian precipitate. It is bard and 
brittle, breaking with an uneven or sub-conchoidal fracture. In 
color it varies from a light to a medium drab on fresh surfaces 
but weathers to light gray or white. In structure it is com
pact, non-crystalline, non-granular. It exhibits occasional 
brecciation 01' heterogeneity of structure, owing apparently 
chiefly to conditions of deposition, since the regularity of the 
courses is seldom interrupted. Where this brecciation occurs 
the fragments are always small, usually minute, and like the 
matrix. 

Weathered surfaces are sometimes smooth, sometimes pitted 
and rough with fantastic projections similar to those on 
weathered surfaces of the Niagara, but the TeUef is on a much 
smaller scale. The upper surfaces of detached blocks are 
usually crackled with a network of incised lines, the meshes 
being often rhombic and varying from a fraction of an· inch to 
a few inches in width. Connected with this is the tendency of 
the rock to. weather into small rhombic chipstone. At the 
Chicago, ~filwaukee & Saint Paul railway bridge over Big 
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creek southwest of Pamita, the upper liv.e feet of this rock. 
though remaining in place, is divided· into such prismatiC' 
hlocks hy two sets of fracture planes. A freshly fractured hor
izontal surface often shows thin veins of calcite, and where the
structure is more heterogeneous, calcite is interstitial. lIT 
the Bertmm beds are found the first evidences of those stresses. 
whose maxima am" registered in the Fayette breccia. 

Notwithstanding the facts we have mentioned, the rock is' 
commonly heavily bedded. Numerous sections along Big creek 
record layers two, three and even five feet thick. In one sec· 
tion (Tp. 83 N., R. VI W., sec. 26, Nw. qr.) two layers at the top,. 
each five feet thick, and a basal layer eight feet thick, inclose· 
twenty-four feet of the same drab limestone standing in a nearly 
vertical ledge, though more thinly bedded and tending to· 
weather into chipstone. An adjacent hillside about fifty feet· 
high is streWh from the summit three-fourths the way to the 
base with immense blocks of this stone, some being fifteen feet 
long. . 

On the whole, courses are quite constant and usually to the 
eye nearly horizontal, though roughly surfaced. The rock i'" 
often linely laminated, the harder laminal standing in relief on 
weathered surfaces. These lines are not even and parallel as 
in the Mount Vernon stone, but slightly flexous. Sometimes a 
harder lamina"-is seen to be a true horizontal vein. Close, thin, 
discontinuous, nearly parallel cracks, undulating, bnt approxi
mately horizontal, are seen filled with calcite. Near the sur
face the calcite is dissolved, leaving the rock apparently 
laminated, the divisions being marked by reddish stained cavi
ties. No fossils have been found except one or two imperfect 
moulds of an exceedingly minute brachiopod. The position of 
the Bertram beds relative to the Mount Vernon beds.is clearly 
seen in a low anticlinal, cut across by the valley of Big creek. 
This fold is the continuation of the deformation to which the 
presence of the Upper Silurian in the east central and southern 
parts of the county is due. The crest extends northwestward 
from Mount Vernon. The following section is taken at the 
summit of the arch (Tp. 83 N., R. V W., sec. 7, Sw. qr., Ne. i). 
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FEET. 

5. Slope, covered with imbedded -fragments and blocks 
of Bertram limestone; near the baSIl a block or 
ledge six fcet thick, actual contact with No.4 not 
obseroed, though but a foot 01" so apart.......... 28 

4. Dolomite or magnesian limestone; hard, compact, 
saccharoldal: light-gray in color, weathering yel· 
low; in vertical cliffs, with courses more or less 
obscure, dividing and again reuniting, resembling 
rough masonry; layers beneath becoming thinner 
and moredistinct ...................... _ ........ 19i 

3. Dolomite or magnesian limestlme; dark grey, crystal
line, similar to No.4, but e\'enly and distinctly 
stratified in layers one-balf inch to three inches 
thick; weatherIng into chlpstone with quadrangu. 
lar faces ............................. ____ ........ 3 

2. Not exposed......................................... Ii 
1. Limeswnej fine granular, buffj in a verticalledge, 

splitting readily into thin layers with abundant 
casts of Leperditia (Mt. Vernon beds), to water 
in creek ...... _ ... _ .. _ ....... _._ .. ________ .... __ 12 

131' 

Three-fourths of a mile to the southwest, at the ford of Big 
creek (Tp. 83 N., R. VI W., sec. 13, Ne. qr., Ne.1), No.4 of the 
above section has declined to twenty feet above the water in 
the creek and is overlain by thirty-four feet of the Bertram 
limestone, but two feet separating the distinct outcrop of the 
two beds. Nearly two miles further to the south, the same 
dolomite reappears at water's edge at the. bridge over Big creek 
on the Marion road (Tp. 83 N., R. VI W., sec. 23, Nw. qr., Se.l). 
To the north of the summit of the arch in the section given, the 
dolomite dips more rapidly, passing out of sigbt within three
quarters of a mile. 

The Bertram beds are found as far east as school house· 
No.7 (Tp. 83 N., R. VI W., sec. 25, Se. qr.), on Carraway 
creek, and on the Chicago and Northwestern railway one mile 
east of Bertram. They have been traced as far north as one 
mile northeast ·of Springville (Tp. 84 N., R. V W., sec. 22, Sw. 
qr., Sw. t). There is at this point a typical outcrop some eleven 
feet above the track of the Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul 
railway at a road crossing. A gully discloses above the Ber
tram beds four feet of a soft, earthy, buff, magnesian limestone, 
with many cavities and numerous moulds and casts of a sroan 
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smooth surfaced Spirifer which does not seem to agree entirely 
with any Upper Silurian species. 

Tbe same magnesian limestonet with similar cavities or 
casts, is found overlying the Bertram beds on Carraway creek, 
on the Chicago and Northwestern railway one mile east of 
Bertram, and on Big creek (Tp. 83 N., R. V W., sec. 6, Nw. qr., 
Sw. il, but at none of these places is it exposed as a continuous 
layer as at Springville. 

COGGAN BEDS. 

The Bertram beds dip toward the west, since at the first 
outcrops west of Big cl'eek, four and one-half miles west of 
Bertram, they have passed out of sight, and the soft, buff, mag
nesian fossiliferous limestone just mentioned forms t.he base of 
the sections. This limestone, which may be called the Coggon 
beds, as it is typically developed at that place, is succeeded by 
non-magnesian limestones, the Otis beds. Above these lie the 
Kenwood shales, which in .turn are subjacent to the lower liDle
stones involved in the brecciated zone which has been called by 
McGee the Fayette breccia. 

SEOTIO~S OF THE COGGA;N, OTIS AND KENWOOD B~DS. 

The following detailed sections show representative facies of 
all these beds. Three-fourths of a mile east of Otis, quarries 011 

the Chicago and N orthwestem railway disclose the following 
.succession of layers: 

18. LimesooIle, yellowish or grey, highly argil· 
laceous, rough in texture, in part crystal· 
line, containing much silica, partly as 
masses 01" nodules of whitish translucent 
quartz and partly as angular fl"'dgment.s of 
the same .••.. ~ •••• _ •...... ~.............. 2 

17. Limestone, yellowish, argillaceous, thin bed: 
ded, slightly Undulating and weathering 
rapidly into marly clay .•. __ ....••••.••... 8 

Hi. Limestone, hard, compact, yellowish grey, 
81'gillac.eous;in layers four inches or less in 
thickness, lyingingentie undulations not 
more than a foot in height and about 22 
feet from trough to crest .• ___ •...... _.... 2 
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FEET. INCHES. 
15. Limestone, non·mll.gue"iau, varying In color 

from light drab w dark drab and to brown; 
compaat, hllnl_ and exceedingly fino 
grained as if made of finest calcareous silt; 
layers from nino to seventeen incht's in 
thickness, somewhatirl'tlgulnr in structure 
and bedding; lying in broad low swells like 
No. Hi; a lew rare thin seams display a bl'et,'
elated structure with calcareous fragments, 
like matrix, less than an inch in diameter. 
!n all the?, la;yers SpirifersubumbotIus Hall 
IS gregarlOus. __ .••••• ______ • ____ . __ •• __ ._ '" 

14. Limestone, massive, yellowish, crystalline, 
weathering t(lreddish yellow • ______ • ___ _ 

13. Limestone, ferruginous; weathering ,into 
thin calcareous plates yellowish brown in 
color, and traversed by thin vertical seams 
filled with calCite; layers from one-fourth 
t-o four inchs thick._. ___________________ _ 

12. Similar to above but in two layers _________ _ 
n. Lirpestone, brownish, weathering lighter 

and into thin plates ____________ ._________ 1 

10. Limestone, hard, brown and crystalline; mas
sive, but with distinct horizontal lines of 
lamination __________ .. ____ ._. _____ .______ I 

9. Limest-one, hard, compact, brow,""; wellthel~ 
iog to light greenish grey; brisklyeffer
vescent in cold dilute Hel; in places macro
crystalline, a fractured surface displayIng 
little except the large rhomliohedral faces 
of an impure brown calcite. __ • __ .________ 1 

8. Limestone, magnesian: bard, crystalline, 
compact, grey; weathering into chip"tono 
of irregular polygonal blocks a few inches 
in diameter ____ . _______ • ________ .. 

7. Limestone, hard, compact, light buff ____ •. 
6. Limestone, light brown, hard, brisklyeffer

vescent, irregularly bedded: layers about 
six inches thick ___ ..• _._ •. _____ • __ • ___ ._ 3 

5, Limestone, hard, fine grained, compact, 
light grey; weathering to irregular layers 
one-hall inch to fonrinches thick and pass-
ing into beds below ____________ ._._ . ____ _ 

4. Limestone, magnesian, solt, light yeUmv. 
granular, inlayers ona to lour inches thick, 
not porous or vesicular: with some irregu
larly distributed cores of darkel'and harder 
limestone and also lenticular masses of 
chert with centers of dark grey flint ar-
ranged in thin.horizontal layers. ___ ._.___ I 
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PEEl'. INCRES. 
3. Limciltone as above, massiye._______________ 1 9 
2. Limestone as abo\'e in thin layers. ___ :._____ 6 
1. Limestone, magnesian, massive; soft, light 

buH; somewhat argillaceous; containing 
small irregular nodules of cbert with hori
zouta. linear arrangement with abundant 
moulds and rare casts resembling Spirifer 
subumbonus above but generally smaller __ 4 

Tbe Kenwood beds are represented in the upper tbree num
bers of tbis section. Numbers five to fifteen constitutetbe Otis 

. beds, wbile the lower four members may represent tbe Coggall 
beds. A little to the ea.t of where tbis section was taken the 
Spirijer sltbltlllbolllls layers become con~iderabIy thicker and 
also can")' small irregular masses of black flint. :. 

About two miles west of tbe Otis quaTI")', above tbe mouth 
-of Prairie creek, tbe Burlington, Cedar Rapids & N ortbern rail
way has scarped tbe upper parlj.of .a bluff on tbe west bank of. 

-tbe Cedar river and a qual'l'Y below the track continues the 
·,section nearly to the water's edge. . 

FEET. INCHES. 

11: Limestone,' buff, argillaCeous,' 'weathering 
rapidly intO a slope of marly clay a:n'd chip
stonej some four harder layers each a.bout 
six inches thick are interbedded and stand 
out. from the slope iillow relieL __________ 20 

10. Limestone, non-magnesian. __________ :.______ 12 

9. Limesrone, light yellow, ,veathering to buff 
and reddish; breaking up into quadrangu-
lar blocks a. few inches thick; layers one 
to six inches thick: contains many irregu
larly shaped dusty cavities often arranged 
in horizontal lines ____________ . __ .. ..:: _____ _ 

8. Limestone, brown, with close thin lamination 
lines and bands of lighter color; briskly 
effervescent; in two la.yers_______________ 3 

7. Limestone, light buff, hard, compact, brittle, 
on mural surface displaying a network' of 
perpendicular 81ld diagonal cracks irregu
larly intersecting similar unc,en' horizon
tal cracks at intervals of II. foo~ or less; in 
places weathering into thin layers from 
one-quarter to one inch thick_~_____ ______ 2 
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FEET. INCHES. 
6. Limestone, brown, crystalline, briskly effer

l'escent, irregularly bedded, with large, 
solid white calcite nestsj much of the rock 
itself also crystallized in large brown rhomboids ______________________________ _ 

5. Limestone, similar to No. 7 ________________ _ 

4. Limestone, brown, crystalline, similar to 
No.6, lenticular below; upper foot tbinly laminated ____________________ ._____ ______ 3 

3. Lim~st(lne, light yellowish drab, magLCsiBDj 
transition beds_______________________ ____ I 

2. Limestone, moderately hard, light buff, 
magnesian; witb some thin lenticular 
scams of black flint layers 6 to 8 inches; 
transition beds___________________________ 1 

1. Limestone, moderately soft, buff, magnesian 
with moulds and casts of fOSl!i1s u.s at Otis, 
and some large concretions of black flint, 
eighteen inches in diameter, extending to 
within ele.en feet of the water___________ 6 

Of the above section, No. 11 represents the Kenwood beds, 
Nos. 3 to to inclusive the Otis, and Nos. 1 and 2 the Coggan. 
No. 10 is a variable member and a generalized description of 
:Several exposures along the track will afford a truer represen
tation than a section at anyone point. There are two litho
logical types embraced in it. The first, "A," is a hard, compact. 
non-magnesian limestone of finest grain and sub-conchoidal or 
"'plintery fracture, dark drab or brownish on first fractUl'e, but 
weathering to light gray or white; often homogeneous and 
thinly laminated; often somewhat in-egular in structure, occa
:sionally containing in a limited area angular fragments of the 
:8Rme rock, which never exceed one-half inch ill thickness_ This 
type usually carnes 81Ji1'ijer sllbllmboJllIS Hall_ The second, liB" 
is a coarse, granular, crystalline, nOll-magnesian limestone 
usually massive, but sometimes becoming finer of grain and 
passing into th.in layers. When massive it is especially char
acterized -by a l~udely concretionary or lenticular structure, 
the lenticular masses being twelve feet and more in horizontal 
·extent. This rock is brown in color, but often on fresh sur
faces displays a fantastic mottling with greenish yellow earthy 
:spots. It also caI'l'ies SjJirijer subumbollus, the shells standing 
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in relief on weathered surfaces. It sometimes blends verti-· 
cally within the compass of a hand specimen ,vith tIle limestone 
of the first type. "An is usually superior, occupying the hollows. 
of the type fiB". In ODe case type "AU thickens from Zel'O on 
summit of lenticle to one foot on the side in a horizontal dis~ 
tance of foul' feet two inches. The lenticular masses, which 
sometimes are seven feet thick, are not arches or folds caused 
by lateral thrust, but are evidently due to canses. affecting 
d"epositioll. Sometimes type "Au is also inferior to type HB." 

On the opposite side of the river, quarries along the Chicago 
& NOlihwestern l'ailway have a fine, fissile, greenish clay one 
foot thick, at the base of the buff shale of number 11, underlaid by 
eight feet of thin layered drab limestone of the Otis beds. The 
Coggan beds do not appeal' further to the nmib on the Cedar 
river. From the mouth of Prairie creek to Cedar Rapids they 
dip gently up stream and pass beneath the river below the 
rapids to which the city owes its name and which are due to the 
change which there takes place from thesoft.and easily eroded 
strata of the Coggan beds to the harder strata of the Otis beds. 

At Kenwood, on the right bank of Indian creek, is a fine 
cliff whose base is formed of the Otis beds, which lie here at 
nearly the same level as in. the quarries just described. 

FEET. 
6. Breccia of small drab fragments with sparse matrix, 

including thE:! Gyroceras beds of Calvin. _________ 11 
5. Limestone, massi.e, brownLlb, argillaceous and ferru

!!inous; graduating in places into thin reddish 
plates and inw shale; containing many angular 
siliceous fragments varying in size from sand to a 
few inches in diameter, and elliptical nodules, 
sometimes slightly laminated, the major axis 
reaching one foot in length; these consist of whit
ish translucent crystalline quartz. A, microsec
tion of a nodule from Fayette, identical in appear
ance, consists of interlocking crystals of quartz 
and caloite, the former being greatly in excess 
and con!aining many and large inclusions. The 
base of this bed simulates strong unconformity, 
sweeping dOI¥nward into the shales below in 
broa.d curres and again ris-inguntil it nearly meots 
the breccia; where measured. ___________ ._______ 15 
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EXPOSURES NEAR MARION. 

FEET • 

.t. Shales, buff, calcareous; weathering into slope of 
marly clay; toward the top containing siliceous 
nodules and fragments, as in the beds abm'e, and 
toward the base forming small argillaceous, lami-
nated and fragile concretions ______ .. ____ . _______ 13 

3. Limestone, argillaccous, buff; thicker and harder 
layers, ,vith bluish cores; also showing imperfect 
concretionary structure _________________ . _____ ._ 21-

2. Shales, thin, fissile, greenish________________________ t 
1. Limestone, magnesian, thin layers, drab, dense; carry-

ing Spirifer subumbonus. The layers are mostly 
from one-baH to four or fi,c inches thick. These 
are moderawly smooth bedded, approximately 
parallel and lie in long and very gentle undula
tions. The thicker layers and sometimes the 
partings are slightly fragmental, the fragments 
being SIIll\U, less than one inch in diameter, and a 
little darker than matrbc ______ . ________________ Sf 
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'fh_e upper member of this section is the Fayette bl'eccia. 
The shales and argillaceous limestones of numbers 2 to 5 inclusive 
are designated as the Kenwood beds, whi~h forIll a distinct and 
well defined terrain throughout the county. The lower mem
ber represents the Otis beds. 

mUNG'S QUARRT. 

To the nOltheast, up Indian creek, the sb-ata rise, and at 
Young's quarry (Tp. 83 N., R. VII W" sec. 12, Nw. qr., Nw. i), 
the Otis beds extend to twenty feet above the creek, consisting 
of three· fossiliferous layers,- respectively one foot six inches, 
three feet·and one foot thick, overlying five reet of thin bedded 
limestone without fossils, 

At the old Twogood quarry at Marion we have the following 
section: 

FEET • 
.t, Breccia (exposedl _______ • _____ • ____________ • __ • ______ 10 
3, Kenwood beds, thin bedded, sbo.ly (exposedl _________ 13 
2. Slope, rock unexposed ______ ._. ____ • __ ._. __ • _________ H 
1. Otis beds, with Spirifer subumbonus ___ • ____ ._________ 6 

The Otis beds extend unchanged nearly ten miles east of 
MaTion, to within Jess than three miles of the Jones county 
line. A mile southeast of Splingville (Tp. 84 N., R. V W., sec. 

llGRep 
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34, Nw. qr.) they outcrop at an ele\"ation of O\'cr 100 feet higher 
than at Marion. Two feet of characteristic drab rock, traversed 
by vertical fissures and containing Spidler SUblll1lbollllS, oyer
lie three or four feet of brown, ferruginous, crystalline, granular 
limestone, with drab flint nodules; of the latter phase tbe upper 
fi~teen inches is massive and the remainder is in thin layers. 

Returning to the Cedar 1'iYer sections, it is seen that the 
-Yarions beds descI'illed retain a nearly horizontal IJositioll from 
'Cedar Rapids to a lime quany, now disused, about two miles 
1l0lthwest of the city by the Burlington, Cedar Rapids & 
Northern railway track. The section here is: 

4. Kenwood shales, with quart.z nodules, the lower foot 
being blue; aboye this buIL ______________ • __ .___ 15 

3. Otis beds, massive ,vith Spirifer subumboElus at base__ 6 
2. Same in thin layers, one-half to three inches thick_~_ 4 
1. Unexposed to level of track ____ ~ _______________ • __ •• _ 7 

Further to the south thc characteristic inegularities of the 
Otis beds appear. The massive layer becomes lenticular and 
graduates horizontally into thin layers. Thin layers are flexed 
over it, thinning oyer the crowns, thickening in the hollows. 
Beneath number 2 of the above section appears a brown, thick, 
but ilTegularly bedded limestone. 

From the lime qUal~"y tbe strata dip to the nOlthwest, and 
in a little over ten rods the Otis beds sink beneath the milway 
track, which descends in the' same direction. The following 
section taken here at the southeast end of tlle railway cut 
repeat-s the familar succession: 

S. Breccia'with abundant buff matrix; fragments few, 
of drab, finely laminated limestone, often rec
tangular in shape and sometimes nearly parallel 
but separated by matrix (Fa.yette breccia)_____ 5 

4. Limestone, moderately hard, granular, semi-crystal· 
line, buff, briskly effer\-escent and somewhat 
argillaceolls; m-enly bedded, gently flexed 
above, in layers from four inches to one foot 
thick; quarried lor building stone (Kenwood 
beds) _._. ___ ._ •• _ .• _ •• _ •• _ ••••• ___ ._. __ • ___ • __ 16 



FOSSILS OF TilE OTIS BEDS. 

3, LImestone, brown, earthy, semi-cl'ystalIillCj with Ii 
blue, hard limestone and Ii soft, coarse, granu
lar and earthy limestone, dtU'k dl'ab 01' dark 
buff in color, often eartby when weathered. 
These are each extremely Irregular and \'lU'y 
in thickness, but 100'm one layer distinguished 
by the abundance of lenticular quartz nodules 
it contains (Kenwood beds).................... Ii 

2, Limestone, light yeUo\dsh buil, thin, laminated, 
shaly [Kenwood beds) ................... ____ .. 14 

1, Limestone, light brownish drab, hard, splintery; 
cyen-Iayered, in layers two to four inchc3; flcxed 
as seen _ further to the southeast O\'CI' the 
ilTegular upper surface of Ii brown, llllssi\'c 
limestone {Otis beds) ....................... '__ -l 
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There are one or two other exposures of these beds along 
the Ct:3dar 11.Ver which may be mentioned. A little over tw~ 
miles southwest of the railway bridge at Bertram, and the same 
distance west 01 the last outpost 01 the Le Claire at the Upper 
Palisades, the Otis beds lorm a ledge in a hill overlooking the 
flood plain 01 the river (Tp. 83 N., R. VI W., sec. 4, Sw. qr). 
The rock here is in places crowded with the common and only 
lossil of these beds. At the loot of the hill a buff magnesian 
limestone was once quarried. 

A small quarry of the Otis beds on'a hillside overlooking the 
-old flood plain of the Cedar, about one half mile west of Otis, 
has its special interest in the curious intermingling of black 
flint with portions of the massh'e Spir(rer sllbuwuollllS layer. 
Instead of being disseminated in nodules, it is aggregated in 
irregular columns and vertical leaves in a layer about a foot 
thick. The same layer was found in Cedar Rapids, in a sewer 
on :Fifth avenue west, extending 120 feet west of Second street, 

A hand specimen shows it to be quaintly mottled with 
impure blade flint and grey limestone resembling in outlines the 
IUottlings common in the more massive crystalline, ealthy lay
ers 01 the Otis beds (figure 14). AlJOye this flinty layer were 
pockets up to two feet thick of dal'k fissile, nOll-calcareous shale 
and eight feet of thin bedded limestone, This has not been 
seen in place and the -workmen could 110t say whether the shale 
Teached the rock surface or not. Its position at once suggests 
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the greenish shale which forms th extreme base of the Ken
wood beds. Its quality refers it rather to the coal measures, 
and similar clays belonging to a Carboniferous otlie areur found 
north of the city at Kenwood. 

The most northern exposure of the Kenwood beds noted in 
the Cedar Valley is at the nOlth end of the railway cut of the 
Chicago, Milwaukee & Saint Paul railway west of Linn, 
where a few feet of this shaly limestone are obscurely exposed 
at water level in river. They underlie, however, the Fayette 

j.'lllure 11. Dark flint and lImrstone from Fifth avenue se,vcr. C('dnr Rapids. 

breccia over the high prairie to the nOlth, as is proven by wells, 
and emerge unchanged in the valleys of the Wapsipinicon and 
Buffalo. The sections along these rivers repeat in every detail 
the Cedar river section except that the Bertram beds are absent. 
The Coggan beds repose, therefore, directly upon the earlier 
formations. 

At Coggan, the Coggan beds probably are in contact with 
the Pentamerus beds of the Upper Silurian, which have been 
noted as outcroPIJing at higher level a shOlt distance east of the 
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town. 'I'he following section taken at Ashby's quarry at the 
railway station will illustrate the character of the heds: 

3. Limestone, grey, hard, compact, sub-C1'ystaUine, mag· 
neslan; layers from one to four inches thick, 
weathering into bloek·ehipstone _____ ._ •• _______ _ 

2. Limestone, massiYe, pule bulT, magnesian; moderatel~' 
hard; granular, sub-crystalline: porous or yesi
cular, with B few irregularcayities about an inch 
in diameter; in layers from eighteen to twenty
four inches thick. These contain ill abundance 
imperfect moulds, rarely casts, of a small spirifer
like shell indistinguishable from those at Otis, 
Cedar Rapids and Springville in beds attributed 
to this horizon. The lower two feet is ,·ariable. 
In places the rock weathers into'ehipstone, and 
is a brownish buff, semi-earthy, semi·crystalline 

_ limestone; thickness to quarry floor. __________ •. 
_ 1. Slope to waterin river, elsewhere seen to be occnpied, 

by massive limestone as above. __________ •• _____ 6 

A few feet above the level of the upper layers in Ashby's 
quarry the Otis beds are found adjoining the l'3.ilway track 
north of the station. The layers heTe vary, become thicker and 
thinner, and mass in lenticles thhty feet long, but in a 
manner -highly "characteristic of this horizon. In general, 
the upper member is a hard, light yellowish drab, com
pact limestone, about two feet tbick, with conchoidal frac
ture and in thin _ layers. Beneath this are five or six 
feet of varying brownish limestone. In places it is hard and 
compact, in places mottled, and earthy crystalline, composed of 
little angular fragments of hard limestone the size of coarse 
sand, with buff interstitial filling. Especially above, it tends to 
develop a black, flinty layer like that at Fifth avenue 
west, Cedar Rapids, in places passing into a ·vesicular, siliceous 
mass, resembling pumice. The total thickness of the section is 
about eight feet. 

Less than half a mile north of Coggan the Mains quarry 
(Tp. 86 N., R. VI W., sec. 3, Sw. qr., Ne. !) exhibits some 
seven or eight ·feet of the Otis beds overlain by eighteen 
inches of interstratified greenish shale and thin, layered lime
stone with imbedded limestone fragments. The Otis beds here 
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are not so variable as at the railway statioll. The shales are 
found well developed in the adjacent cut of the Illinois Central 
railway. They are here five feet thick, highly argillaceous, 
somewhat calcareous, thinly laminateu, and blue in color. 
Nowhere in the county is the green or blue shale at the base 
of the Kenwood beds in such f01'C6 as here, and as it was 
believed to be the horizon of the Independence sbales a lIlost 
careful but fruitless search was made for fossils in the abundant 
debris along tbe sides of the cnt. The shale is overlain by 
rough buff or purplish limestone, sandy with angular chert 
and quartz sand, and containing nodules of quartz and calcite. 
This is four feet thick, and its layers are from one to eight 
inches in thickness. It is succeeded by two or three feet of 
thin, calcareous plates and rough, dark-reddish limestone, cov
ered by drift. 

One and one-balf miles east of Central City is an interesting 
section, wbere the base is clearly Niagara in contact with the 
Coggan beds above: 

5. Otis beds, with large masses of black, flinty lime-
stone. _____ . ______________________ ~_+ __ ~+ ___ +_+__ 6 

4. Slope, no rocks in plaee______________________________ 10 
3_ Coggan beds, abundantly fossiliferous, with the same 

fossils as at Coggau; lithologically similar, but 
much more cavernousj resting directly and 
.apparently conformably on beds below ___________ 161 

9 Limestonel magnesian or dolomite, compact, grey, 
crystalline, granular; friable, breaking into cal
careou:!! sand; made np of two upper layers in 
even courses four and five inches thick and a 
lower irregular Isyer a.bout ono foot thick resting 
directly upon beds below ________________________ It 

1. Dolomite, fossiliferous as described previoudy 
(Niagara) ________________________ • ____ .___ ______ -i 

At Central City, as has been noticed, a dolomite unquestion
ably U ppel' Silmian, lies at the level of the water in the mill 
pond. At Fillson's qual1'Y, a quarter of a mile above the dam, 
there occurs, six feet higher, a vesicular, white, earthy lime
stone, and another which is more compact, weathering into 
polygonal fmgments several inches in diameter. These are 
magnesian, but are not dolomitic, and in some respects resemble 
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the Bertram beds whose place they seem to occupy. 'l'hey 
al"e some thl"ee feet thick, and al"e succeeded by the lowel" layer 
of the Coggan beds, a soft, earthy, magnesian limestone with 
the usual fossil moulds. A few rods further up the rh'er a 
large quarry displays nearly the full thickness of the Coggan 
beds. The section taken here is as follows: 

FEET. 
5. Limestone, eYen·bedded, non·magnesian 

above, becoming more anti more mag· 
nesian beIOl" and so g'l'nduating by thin 
layers into the lrods below that the line 
between them is somewhat arbitrarily 
drawn (Otis beds} ••••••••• __ ............ _ 12 

4. Limestone, magnesium, light buff, compact, 
granular. ______ .- _________ ••• ____ . __ ... __ 10 

3. Limestone as abo.e, darker, also non·fossili(· 
erous excepting some minute yermicular 
cavities; in three layers _____ • __ .________ 1 

. 2, Limestone, massive, buff, magnesian; with 
moulds and tlaBts of fossils, as at CoggaOj 
porous and vesicularj upper layer cherty, 
with dark nodules forming in places a con
tinuous band. The layers from aboyc 
downward arc respectively one foot, five 
feet and ten incbcs, elm·cn inchcs, and 
four feet ten inches in thickness. ______ ]2 

1. Unexposed to river _________________________ 10 

Numbers 2, 3 and 4 of the above belong to the Coggan beds. 
These beds maintain their level to a fine exposure on the left 
bank of the river, two miles northwest of Central City, at 
Granger's old qualTy (Tp. 86 N., R. VI W., sec. 28, Se. qr., Sw. 
1). The section shows their passage upwards iuto the Otis 
beds: 

FEET. INCHES. 
18. Limestone, brecciated, unfossiliferous, com-

posed of drab fragments, with abundant 
buff matrix in places. _______________ ..... -l 

17. IJtnestone, buff, inclosing a few brown, 
angular fragments ...... ______ •.•• ______ • 

16. Limest{lne, buff, earthy. ____ •• _._ .... ____ __ 
15. Slope, with buff limestone fragments pro-

truding in places ............. __ ........ __ 34 10 
14. Limestone, massi.e, buff and brownish mot-

tled, with much calcite irregularly dis' 
seminated ______________ •• ______ •• ___ •• ___ 1 
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INCHES. 
13. Limestone, hal'tl, grey, compact, crystal-

line; slow in eIIClTcscence •••••••• _____ •• 10 
12. Unexposed. ___________ ._ •• _._._. '._ ••• '.__ 3 
11. Limestone, hard, compact, l'flthcl' dark 

drab, Iveathering lighter nnd breaking up 
under atmospheric agencies into bard 
l'hombic chipstoncj layers two to four 
inches in thickness; bl'iskly effCl'\'cscent. 

10. Limestone, hurd, compact, light grey, sac
charoidu.l, in layers fin" se\'cn Hud tw"Cl\'C 
inches _____ .'._._._._._._._.'.' •• _____ .'. 2 

9. Limestone, hard, dense, non-crystalline, 
light yellowish dl'llb in color, weathering 
into slllall chlpstono with conchoidal frac-
ture • ___ • ____ • ___________ ._. ________ • ___ • 2 

8. Limestone, grey, bighly (}rystalline, the 
rock as 11 whole ha.Ying interrupted crys-
talline cleavages ________________________ _ 

7. Limestone, drab, hard, dense, crypt(l-Crys
talline, weathering lighter, a.nd into 

- polygona.l chipstone; fracture conchoidal, 
layers two to four inches thick___________ 1 

6. Limestone, hard, brown, gra.nular, crystal
line, rough tQ the toneh and briskly 
effervescent _______________________ ._____ 11 

5. Limestone, dense, non-crystalline, of imps}-
palpable grain and conchoidal fracture, in 
thinlo.millffi______________________________ 1 

4. Limestone, hard, grey or light buff, 
minutely vesicular, especially the upper layer ________________________ .___________ ] 

3. Limestone, hard, dense, cryptD-crystalline, 
and non-crystalline: light and darker drab 
in color; in four layers, which weather 
into polygonal masses; resting directly and 
without apparent Unconformity on the 
beds below__ ____________________________ 1 

2. Limestone, magnesian, soft, pale buff, of 
earthy lustre; in layers of six inches, one 
foot three inches, one foot two inches, and 
t.hree feet three inches. The upper layer is 
more dense than those below, and contains 
minute vel'1llicular cavities. None of the 
layerEi are laminated. They are highly 
vesicular, with cavities of the small, 
smooth-surfaced spirifer characteristic of 
these beds, and contain many irregular, 
dusty cavities up to ao loch or more in 



OTIS BEDS OF SAWYER'S QUARRY. 

FEET. INCHES. 
diameter. In the,,;o lasel's was found also 
the cast of a pygidium identified by Dr. 
Cah·in.as belonging to 0. small individual 
of Dalnumitcs rcrruCOSIlS (Hall} ____ .• ___ •• 8 

1. Unexposed to water in rh'cl' ................ 21 
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Of the above section numbers 1 and 2 belong to the Coggon 
beds, numbers 3 to 14 inclusive represent the Otis beds and num
bers 15 to 17 the Kenwood. 

The exposure was first dsited by the writer, and a section 
published, a number of years since, when stone was being taken 
out for bridge piers at Paris. It was then found that the lay
ers of buff, magnesian limestone, nmv covered, extended to 
within ten feet of the water. 1'he thickness of these from below 
upwards was noted as 31, 19, 27, 9, 9, and 5 inches. It was then 
snpposed to be the only section in the state showing Silurian 
and Devonian strata in contact. The section has recently 
been republished by McGee,* together with a similar section at 
Fayette, Iowa. In the latter the massh'e, buff, magnesian 
limestones which underlie the Devonian strata are stated to 
contain fossil casts, and upon these must rest'the question of 
the identity or diversity of these limestones with the Coggan 
beds. 

In the above section all the courses are even and approxi~ 
mately horizontal, except· where _ otherwise stated, and as in 
similar sections at Otis, Cedar Rapids and Central City no evi
dence of unconformity at any points was observed. 

SAWYER'S QUARRY. 

(Tp~ 86 N., R. VI W., sec. 33, Ne. ql'., Sc. t.) 

Here Otis beds were once quarried for lime. The succession· 
is the same as so often noted: 

FEET.' INCHES. 
3. Kenwood beds •• _. __ •••• _ ••••• _ •••••• __ ••••• 2 
2, Otis beds in seven courses, upper laYilrs of 

ten inches, with bla.ck flint a.s at Cedar 
"Rapids, FiftIi a.cnne west ••.. __ ••. _..... 16 B 

1. Unexposed to ri.er. _ ....•. __ .. _ ••• _._ •.•• _. 6 3 

On a small creek to the west of the 1;,'er (Tp. 86 N., R. VI 
W., sec. 33, Se. qr., Sw. i) are found some outcrops that supple· 
ment the section at Granger's quarry. The heavily layered 

*Elaventh Annual Report; U. S, Goological Snrvey. p. 315. Washington, 100& 
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Coggnn beds lorm a ledge near the river. Half a mile up the 
creek five leet 01 the upper layers 01 the Otis beds appear, 
rough, mottled amI litbologically heterogeneous. 'fhey are 
overlain by a blue, calcareous shale four feet in thickness, 
which has been used experimentally for blick and found to· 
burn white. 'I'his graduates into seventeen feet of typical bull' 
Kenwood slmles, with quartz nodules some nine inches in 
diameter. The buff shales merge into four leet 01 harder 
argillaceous limestone. 'l'hey were tested by A. S. Hatch of 
Central City and lound worthless lor every economic purpose. 

·CED.tH BLUFF.) 

A little over three miles northwest of Granger's quaITY, in a 
direct line, the bluffs on the right bank of ·the Wapsipinicon 
afford a number of fine sections. The one known as Cedar" 
Blull' (Tp. 86 N., R. VII W., sec. 24, Ne. qr., S. il shows that the 
Otis and Coggan beds have both dipped beneath the river at. 
this point. 

FEET. 
5. Limestone, fossiliferous, sho.ly; outcropping along a. 

slope, apparently disturbed or brecciated 
(Devonian). ". _______ , ________________________ ." 10 

4. Breccia, composed mainly of large fragments of 
hard, drab limestone, with Bome fossiliferous 
fragments _____________________________________ 23 

3. Limestone, soft, earthy, dark" buff, reddish; with 
angular cavities and with angular limestone 
fragmentsj the matrix constituting the ma.in 
mass of the rock, passing downward into thin, 
calcareous plates a fraction of an inch thick 
containing botryoidal aggregations of spheri-
cal clayey concretions _________________________ 17 

2. Lime~toneJ soft, bua, with blue cores in lower lay
ers, finely and evenlylaminated________________ 9 

I. 'raIns to water's edge, where 0. blue clay or shale 
occurs. Here, as at Granger's, quartz nodules 
occur in talus, but were not seen in place ____ ._ 4t 

N umbm' 4 is the Fayette breccia and numbers 1, 2 and 3 the 
Kenwood beds. 

WOLF'S Dl:N. 

At· the Wolf's Den, about a mile up stream lrom Cedar 
Bluff, the Fayette breccia rests directly on thin, solt, and 
evenly laminated sbales. The line of contact is uneven and. 
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strongly'suggests unconformity, but shale and breccia are so
weathered that the alternative of slips along the scarp is possi
ble. The base of the breccia is here seventeen feet abm'e the 
water. Four miles further to the uorthwest, at Troy Mills, the 
Kenwood beds have suuk out of sight amI the breccia occupies 
the cliannel of the river. 

At a few points between the immediate valley of the 
Cedar and that of the Wapsipinicon, in the central part of the 
county, the Fayette breccia is cut through, revealing the Ken
wood beds. They were noted on East Otter creek (Tp. 85 N., 
R. VII W., sec. 15, Nw. qr., Sw. i), Otter Creek township, and on 
Dry creek (Tp. 84 N., R. VII W., sec. 28, Se. '11'., Nw. !). 

RELATION OF COGGAN AND BERTRAM BEDS. 

The lithological affinities of the Coggan beds are with the 
Silurian,- and the three or four fossils hitherto found seem to be
of Silurian types. The rock greatly resembles that of the 
Mount Vernon beds, differing in greater vesicularity and 
absence of lamination. It is further distinguished by the inter
position of the Bertram beds between it and the Mount Vernon 
beds, in the central and southern portions of its outcrop. 

It must be admitted, however, that the place assigned to
the Bertram beds is somewhat anomalous. When the survey 
of the county was begun, it seemed at lirst probable that the 
Coggan beds were the westward extension of the Mount Vernon 
beds, while the Bertram beds were the eastward extension of 
the Otis beds. This hypothesis has the merit of simplicity and 
is supported by several considerations, chief of which is the
absence of the Bertram beds in the Wapsipinicon sections, 
the other members of the Cedar river series beipg present and 
unchanged. -

Nevertheless, the separation of the Otis and the Mount Ver
non beds by the Coggan and Bertram beds is believed to be in 
accord with the facts for the following reasons: 

1. The presence above the Bertram at Splingville and on 
Big creek of a soft, buffJ earthy, magnesian limestone (appar
ently as magnesian as the Coggan beds) with imperfect casts of 
fossils apparently identical in species and distribution with those-
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of the Coggall beds. Assuming the identity of this limestone 
with the Coggan, the subjacent position of tho Bortram to the· 
Coggan is proven. The Beliram beds have already been shown 
to be supelior to the Mount Vernon beds. The only possibility of 
error in this argument lies in the fact that possibly the soft, 
buff, magnesian limestone lying above the Bertram at Spring
ville and on Big creek may be decayed magnesian layers of the 
Otis, and that the imperfect moulds and casts found here have 
not been distinguished from those of a really distinct species in 
the Coggau beds. * or that tbe same species ranged from Coggan 
to Otis time and its presence in the two· beds is not proof of 

. their identity. 
2. The absence in the Coggau of the fossils of the Mount 

V BrDon and vice versa. 
3. The difference _ between the Otis and the Bertram beds, 

which, when closely studied, becomes more and more apparent. 
In the former Spil'ifer subumbolllls is found gregarious in every 
outcrop 11'Om southeast 01 Springville to the Cedar liver, In 
the latter no fossils are found. The upper layers of Otis, whose 
entire thickness is less than the Bertram, are· non-magnesian; 
the Beltram is magnesian throughout. The granular, c!ystal
Unelayers 01 the'Otis, oltenmottled and in part earthy, and 
-containing black flint ilTegularly disposed, often lying in len
ticular masses and alternating with ,thin layers of compact 
rock-these characteristic layers of the outcrop of the Otis in 
all parts of the county are entirely absent from the Beltram. 
In the absence in it of silica in any form the Bertram resem
bles the. Le Claire rather than the lower Devonian limestones 
of Iowa. On the whole, also, the Bertram beds are more heav
ily and more evenly bedded than the Otis. 

The force of these considerations compelled the .relinquish
ment of the first hypothesis of the identity of the Coggau with 
the Mount Vernon beds and of the Bertram with the Otis, and 
the placing of them as distinct beds in the succession already 
stated. 

-TLe species In question Is a. splrlter akin to Spfrl/rr moduoltU Hall. It beluIIgS thus to a 
type ranging from Silurian to Carboniferous, In wbleb speclflcdltl'erences are InconsplcnOIlS 
in Imperfect specimens. 
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DEYONIAN. 

WAPSIPINICON STAGE. 

The term Wapsipinicon has been suggested as an appropri
ate designation for the various lower beds of the Devonian 
senes in Iowa, including as the superior member of the stage 
the Upper Davenport or Gyroceras beds.* The name indicates 
the exposure of the entire terl'aiu in the gorge of the Wapsi
pinicon river from Troy Mills to Centml City. The typical 
exposures, however, of the several beds of the terrain to which 
they owe their individual names are found elsewhere, along the 
Cedar and Mississippi rivers. The beds constituting the rocks of 
the Wapsipinicon stage are the Upper Davenport, the Lower 
Davenpo~t, the Kenwood including the Independence shale, 
and the Otis. To these fnture investigation may add the Cog
gan. As the Upper and Lower Davenport beds are found in 
·the county only in a brecciated condition they are here 
described under the name given to this brecciated zone, the 
Fayette breccia. 

OTIS BEDS. 

The lithological affinities of these beds are wholly with the 
Devonian, as bas been seen in the detailed description of their 
many sections given in the preceding pages. They graduate 
downward by thinly bedded magnesian transition layers into the 
buff, heavily bedded magnesian limestone of the Coggan. 

Spirifer 811bumbonus Hall, the characteristic fossil of the 
Cedar river sections (absent on the 'Vapsipinicoll and Buffalo), 
is a well known Devonian species ranging through the Hamil
ton and Tully and into the Upper Chemung. The species in 
its typical form ha-s not hitherto been found in Iowa. The 
specimens from the Independence shale, so -named provision
any by Calvin, are stated in his description to differ from the 
type_materially in size and in the width of the hinge area.* 
The specimens from the DHs beds al'e smaller than those from 
the Independence shales, their hinge area is narrower, the 
umbonal region of the ventral valve is more prominent and its 
beak higher and more recurved. 

4-1'roc.la. Acad. t'cl, 1m. Vol. t, pt. lv, pp. 2Hlj. Des Moine;;, 1891. 
*Dull. U.S. Geog. and Gcol. Surv., \'01. IV, p. m. Wa,sblpgtoll,I508. 
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It is a very interesting fact that these beds which add a new 
:and inferior member to the Devonian smies in Iowa do not 
introduce any species of lower miige than those which already 
constitute the Devonian fauna of tbe state; So far as the fos
sils of tbe Otis beds go-a fauna composed of Olle species in 
not a wide basis for induction-they ally them with the 
Devonian beds above rather than with any beds elsewhere l'ep
rm:enting epochs pl'eeeding the Hamilton. The liue of Sepal'3.
tion between the Otis beds and the Independence shales is in 
most sections rather sharply drawn. The upper layel's of the 
'Otis l'epresent disturbed sedimentation, but the tmllsition 'is 
usually quite abrupt between the drab, non-magnesian lime
stones of the 81Jirije1' slIb!/J1/ooJ/us layers and .the blue fissile 
.shales at the base of the Kenwood beds. 

KENWOOD BEDS. 

The position and the nature of these beds define them, 01' at 
least their lowermembm', as the equivalent of the Independence 
.shales, It will be remembered that the Independence shales 
were first discoyored in a shaft sunk near Independence, and 
consisted of sixteen feet of fissile shale, dark and eal'bonaeeous 
.above, grey below, and eanying a deh and highly interesting 
fauna, which was fully described by Calvin. They were shown 
to immediately underlie the Gyroceras beds, and traces of a 
shale at this horizon haye since been noted by the same 
authority at sel'eral points in Buchanan county. From rUlllors 
of coal found at Yal'iOllS places along the eastern outcrop of the 
Devonian in Iowa, the genBl-aIization was made that these 
shales were not -a merely local deposit, but constituted a widely 
distributed member of the Devonian series in the state. Sub
sequently the evidence supporting this conclusion was some
what weakened by the discovery of Carboniferous outli81's at 
·some of the localities referred to h'om which rumors of coal 
had gons forth, and by the fact that no natural section of theso 
shales had hitherto been found. Therefore, though the Inde
pendence shales have remained au accepted member of the 
Deyonian series, any evidence of their extension beyond the 
IJlace and county of their discmTe1'Y is welcome. It is true. 
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that the eyidence ill faYOI' of the identity of the Kenwood beds 
with the shales of the shalt at Independenco might bo 
stl'Onger. The former are destitute of fossils and carry no 
trace of carbonaceous matter. But the position of both, 
beneath the Gyroceras beds, and their argillaceous nature we 
must accept as proof that they occupy the same geological 
horizon. 

The. term Kenwood is therefore used in this paper only as a 
local synonym of the term which has the rights of wide 
acceptance and long priority. 4 

Such·· a local synonym has seemed useful and necessary. 
because of the differences which obtain between the shales ·in 
Linn county and'those of the typical locality! because of thoir 
ftdler development here! and especiaJiy since the exact paral
lelism of the Independence shales seems to be with the blue 

. shale at the base of the Kenwood limestone and shales l'ath.er 
than with them as a whole. The Independence shales in their 
typical fossiliferous 01' cat'bouaceous phases have bee~ found at 
two places in the county. Mr. E. N. Beach of Troy Mills 
states, that a well dug west. of Walker (Tp. 86 N., R. VII W., 
sec, 8, Se. qr., N e.ll pierced a blue shale at a depth of one hun
dred 'feet. A fossil, Stl'opllOdoJlta armata Hal1, was brought 
up by the sand pump and is now iu Mr. Beach's . possession. 
Crystals of pyrite are attached to the shell and it is filled with 
soft blue clay. 

In 1877. as was reported at the time, a weH sunk on the 
farm of Mr. C. Remphill, neal' Lafayette, reached a thin seam 
of coal at a depth of ninety feet. This also bolongs without 
doubt to the Independence shales, as the well mouth is upon or 
above the Fayette breccia. 

FAYETTE BRECCIA. 

The breccia which succeeds the Kenwood beds in Linn 
county is undoubtedly part of the brecciated zone which 
extends along the eastern outcrop of the Dm'onion from Dav
enpOlt at least to Fayette, at practical1y the same horizon. In· 
Linn county it is believed that the clastic forces were at a 
maximum; the breccia is thickest here and best displays its 
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characteristic phases. In this county seve.ral distinct litholog
ical and faunal stages are involved, which it may be well to· 
state before giving in detail any farther sections of it. The 
brown or buff, earthy, ferruginous and quarlziferous limestones. 
of the upper Kenwood not infrequently contain sparse, angular, 
limestone fragments, and pass upward into a breccia in which 
the buff matlix is abundant and often contains angular, sili
ceons sand. The included fragments are small and few. This 
constitutes the first and lowest stage. 

Figure n. Fayette brecci:l of Hrst stage from Granger's Quarry. Centrlll City. 

A second stage is .that in which drab fragments, usually 
small, constitute the bulk of the breccia, the softer buff or grey 
matrix being for Ute most part interstitial. The fragment.s are 
composed of a hard, dense limestone, light or dark drab in color, 
ringing under the hammer, compacted of impalpable and pure 
calcareous silt, and breaking with smooth conchoidal or sub
conchoidal fracture. 'Jlhe rock in its original state was to a 
large extent thin layered. as may be seen from the irregular· 
rectangular shape of many fragment.s. 'llbey also often show 
finest and close lamination lines picked out by weathering, but 
the lamium remain firmly cemented together. These lines are, 
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apt to be undulating, .contorted or sharply flexed, or e\"cn con
centric. rrhis limestoile resembles some of the layers of the 
Otis beds that bear Spinier lill[mll/boJlus. A theory of t.he for
mation of the breccia might l}Ossibly be framed which would 
admit the presence of fragments of the Otis limestone as clas
tic sediments in the breccia, despite the inten'ening Kenwood 
shales. But it is marc prohable that a lowering of the sea floor 

Figure 16. Contorte~ lalilillro lu breccia frlLgmcut ot second stage; from below Hoblns. 

at the close of Kenwood times allowed again the deposition of 
pure calcaTeous silt. If the fragments in question weTe derived 
from the Otis, in which SpirijcJ' SUIJllIllUOIiIfS isso abundant in the 
Cedar valley, it seems hardly possible that among the lUany 
thousands of fragments of this type scanned, none should have 
been fonnd fossiliferous. The browll crystalline limestone of 
the Otis is also absent from the breccia. The thin layered, 
drab, non-magnesian, non-fossiliferous limestone which we 
believe was deposited upon the Kenwood, and whose fragments 
constitute the bulk of the breccia is not found undisturbed in 
Linn county. It is identical with the thin layered, partially 
brecciated,' uufossiliferous limestone occupying this hQrizon, 
exposed along the Mississippi from Dayenport to GilbertsYilIe. 
To avoid repetition of descriptive teruls, the limestone which 
forms the fragments of the second stage may be called the 

tZGRep 
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Lower Da,'enport type. Although the Lower Davenport beds 
have been wholly broken up so far as seeu in Linn county, 
large masses are occasionally found which themsehres contain 
rectangular Cragments of laminre of the Lower Da,'ellport type, 
which stiU remain approximately parallel and hOlizDutal 
though separated by a grey mabix. Such a ma...~ from west of 
Linn Junction is figured below. 

Figure Ii. Fayette breed;; illustratlul; comple:t brecciation amI parallelism of 
fmgrncnts; frum west ut Linn. 

In this stage brown fragments of the upper Kenwood are 
also sometimes present. 

A third well defined stage is that in which large fragments, 
often several feet long, of heavily bedded, tough, grey, semi
crystalline limestone predominate. These CRn1' a distinct 
fauna in which Pel/tamerus COli/is, Owen, and Orthis JJ1aifar/allei, 
Meek. are the most common, and a large Gyroceras and RhVn
c/lOnella illtel'media, Barris, the most characteristic fossils. 
Other forms are Strop/we/Quia naCl'e(l, Hall, Pl'oetus lialdemoni, 
Hall, and teeth of Plyciltodus caleeolus, N. and W. This is the 
.Q-yroceras bed as defined by Calvin in Buchanan county, and is 
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believed to be the equivalent of the fossiliferous beds at Daven
port attributed by Barris to the COl'uiferolls. 'llhe matt'ix resem
bles usually the matrix and fragments of stage foul', and frag
ments of this upper stage are often found interstratified or iu 
juxtaposition. 

A fomth stage is defined by the absence or comparative ra1'
ity of fragments of the preceding stages. Matrix and frag
meuts are composed of fossiliferoUll shaly limestone of the type 
of the ordinary fossiliferous shall' Cedar Valley limestone at 
Independence, Vinton, Davenport and many other localities 
along the eastern outcrop of this formation. This stage 
embraces the Spil'ijel' pell/wtlls beds and often the high81' coral
line beds as defiued by Calvin in Buchanan county. Fre
quently it constitutes a trne breccia, the fragments being of 
moderate size and tilted at all angles. It is often, however, 
disturbed but not brecciated, much of it occupying its original 
horizontal position, with here and there fractures and tilted 
blocks of large size. On natural sections where it has 
weathered to a slope covered with fragments, it is extremely 
difficult to determiue the extent to which the beds have been 
disturbed. This stage includes several1liotic zones which will 
1)e considered elsewhere. 

The stages just defined are not parted by any fixed and con
stant horizontal boundaries. The forces lll'Oducingthe breccia
tion of these beds were sufficiently powerful to commingle the 
strata to a certain ext.ent, and it is only in a broad way that 
the divisions suggested may be made. 'rIley have been found 
useful in the field and can often be recognized at a glance, 

On account of its passage upward into slightly brecciated or 
disturbed fossiliferous limestone of the ordinary Del'ollian 
types, and on acconnt of the fact that ill the fourth stage brec
ciation is not constant, it is difficult to map the al'ea of the 
Fayette breccia. It may be said to extend from the northern 
to the southerIl limits of the county. Its eastern outcrops are 
between Central City and Paris, at Flemingville and ~Iadon. 
Its west·ern outcrOI)S as the country rock are near Troy ~Iills, 
Lafayette and at Linn. West of these points, at Alice Post 
Office, Ward's quaiTY (Tp. 85 N., R. VIn W., sec. 24,8e. qr.,Nw. 
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±) and rruudville, we have the ullbl'ccciated beds of the Cedar 
Valley limestone which wiII be discriminated elsewhere by 
their fossils. 

The following are a few representative sections out of many 
which may be taken within tho area mentioned: 

Section on north road from Paris to 'l'1'oy ~rills (Tp. 86 N., 
R. VII W., sec. 16.) 

PEET. 
-I. Breccia of drab fragments (second stage) slightly 

{ossUiferous at. top ••. _ ....... _____ • __________ U 

3. Limestone, rough, bl'own; with angular cavi.ties 
resulting probably from dissolution of non-
magne~ian fragments; sandy neal' base 12 

2. Shale, Kenwood _________ ••• ______________________ VI 

1. Limestone, hard grey, Otis. ________________ ••• ___ 2 

Section at EidemilieT quaTry (Tp. 85 N., R. VII W., sec. 15, 
Nw. qr., 8w.1). 

FEEl'. 
4. Limestone, disturbed fossiliferous beds (lourth 

stage) .• __________ • ______ .____________________ .. 

3. Breccia. of tilted blocks, some being iSix feet long, 
of hard grey limestone, with abundant Pel/ta
mern.~ comis and with large Gyroceras (third 
stage) passing into breccia of abundant drab 
fragments {second stage) ______ .. _____________ H 

., Breccia with abundant bllff matrix 
1. Slope to llopd plain of cast hranch of QttCl" 

creek ____________ • ___________________________ 18 

The Kenwood beds are exposed near water level a short 
distance from this point on the opposite side of the creek. 

Hemphil1's section Oil )Vest Otter Cl'eek (Tp. Sa N., R.~VII 
W., sec. 18, Ne. qr.). 

_ FEE'!'. 
a. Bt'ccda, fossiliferotts (fourth stage) some layet·s 

hori7.0iltal, somo tiltcd at all angles, 110 small 
fragments of Lowcr Davenport type prcsent __ 

0) Breccia, (~econd stage, ll'ayette type), composed 
mostly 01 fragments of Lower Davenport lime
stone, usually small, mostly an inch or so in 
diametur, rarely o\"er six inllhes, many finely 
laminated and laminro sometimes llexed; 
matrix b\1lf, small in amount, at tho base some 
large fragments of sort llluish grey lime
.:>tolle, one to three feet· long, alld apparently 
little disttll"beu __ ._ .. ~._._. _____________ ._ •• _ 23 

J. Unexpos'!d to Wlth~I'le\-eL __ ~_ ___________________ 3 
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In the cuts of the- Chicago, )filwaukee &. Raint Paul 
railway between Cedar Hapids and Marion, the struct.urc 
of the lower breccia may be studied to adnUltage, though the 
sections are in no place oyer eight feet thici{. r1'he rough, 1'ed
dish brown limestone of the Kenwood emerges occasionally ill 
a low broad arch. From the breccia ahore, haud specimens 
can be obt.ained containing siliceolIs angular sand, fragments 
of the Lower Davenpolt type, and of the P('JilalJ/('ruR ('{J1I1;S or 
Upper Da,'enport rock in the saUle buff matrix. Ahove this, 
large blocks of the third stage are seen. A few boulders of 
sandstone are fouml,probably belonging to the Marion Carbon
iferous outlier. 

At a quarry within the city, Horth of the cometery, the 
basal member of the breccia is exposed for fourteen feet. The 
fragments here of the Davenport type are rather small, any 
over six inches being conspicuous and Tare. No fossils are 
found in either fragments or matrix. The matrix is too abull
dant to be interstitiaL It is grey or buff in color, and soft, 
weathering rapidly 80 that tbe imbedded fragments can be 
easily disengaged with the fingers. At the top, for an area of 
six feet in horizontal dimensions and four feet ,'ertical, frag
ments are quite absent, leadng a rough, brown, ,'osicular, lime
stone irregularly bedded and with undulating lamillte. 

At the south end of the quarry for over twenty feet at the 
base there is exposed a buff limestone four feet thick, massive 
on the whole, but showing irregular laminro in places. 'rhis 
contains very few fragments and is practically undisturbed. 
Yet it passes -into breccia at the same lm'el. In this quarry 
some of the fragments were evidently derh+ed from the upper 
layers of the Kenwood. 

An interesting hOl'izont,al section of the breccia of the second 
stage is found at the river's edge below the hridge. The matrix 
here is slight in amount. In certain areas-the largest area 
noticed was seven feet long-a buff llon·f03,siliferous limostone 
was deposited apparently in hollows cansed by the unequal 
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aggregation of the larger fragments. '11his contains a few angn· 
Jar fragments constituting not over twenty.five pel' cent of its 
bulk. 'l'he fragments in tbe breccia as it whole are unusually 
large. Fragments a foot in eliltUleter are common and mauy 
arB several times as large. One ten feet long was noticed, com· 
posed of the laminated limestone of the Lower Davenport type. 
The size of the constit.uent fl'agmcuts renders especially dis· 
tinct a characteristic feature of this stage. many of the frag· 
ments being themseh'cs brecciated, consisting of drab frag
ments in a grey unfossiliferons matrix. 

In somB I'espects the best exposure in the state of the Fay
ette bl'cc"cia is along the cut of the Chicago, Uilwaukec & Saint 
Paul railway on the Cedar river west of Linn. The line along 
which, with some interI'uption from ravines, the breccia stands 
exposed to the heighth 01 ten to twenty-five leetabove the rails, 
is some three·quartersof a mile long. The total vertical exposure 
is about sixty feet, the grade of the railway rising froIll twenty 
feet above the river at the south end to fifty-nine feet above 
it at the north. 

The breccia exposed at the south end is some twenty-one 
feet thick, its base being twelve feet-above low water level in 
the river. The matrix here is scanty, soft, and yellow or grey 
in color, occasionally arenaceous with angular fragments of 
quartz perhaps derived from the Kenwood beneath. The frag
ments are mostly small and of the Lower Davenport type, 
though some arB seen several feet in diameter. Occasionally 
toward the base a fragment occurs of thin, laminated, brownish 
crystalline limestone like some of the upper layers of the Ken
wood, In two or three places near the summit fragments of 
the Pmliamerus comi,., limestone occur, and here aJso was found 
a small quartz nodule with vesicular surface, similar to those 
plentilul iu the Upper Kenwood. A portion 01 the base is bnt 
partially brecciated and consists of a rather soft, whitish grey 
crystalline limestone, saccharoidal in texture varying to semi
crystalline and )'ellowish grey, with a few inclusions of angular 
fragments of the Lower Davenport type. There are traces in 
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the limcstonc of low arches thirty or fort)' feet long and three 
feet high. 

A t.ransverse vulley about one (11JartOl' of a mile wide sepa
l'at~s this cut from the next exposure of the breccia at a higher 
level in a ledge twenty-one feet high; f111w lower part of the 
ledge is made of cont,ignons fragments of the Lower Davenport 
type and somo larger blacks of UPIJel' Dayenport limestone 
containing Pcufamen;s COlli is, with fewer fragments of shaly, 
buff limestone of the fourth type, all commingled in the most 
heterogeneons manner conceivable. Abm'o, the fomth type 
predominates and in places along the top of the ledge is appar
ently little disturbed. E,'en here, a few SJll~ll angular frag
ments of the Lower Dayenport type are imbedded ill buff shales. 
This horizontal distribution is not constant. Masses of breccia 
of the second stage rise in places to the summit, altel'lmting 
with other masses in which a soft, yellow, arenaceous, 11011·fos
siliferous matrix is especially abundant, and the breccia weath
ers back several yards from the face of the cliff adjacent and 
forms a talus of two-thirds its height. 

Further to the north, as the track ascends, the zone of the 
thhd or Upper Davenport stage is well marked by huge blocks 
in which Pellifll1lerliS com is is abundant. The lal'ger ones are 

. tilted somewhat, but seem to retain something of their original 
attitude. One measures ele\'en feet in length and two feet six 
inches in thiclmess. The vertical surfaces of these blocks 
commonly show slickensides of shallow grooves, 'usnally at 
about right angles to the bedding planes, trenching rock, thic]r 
Pentamerus sheUs and sections of fossils alike. One block was 
observed in which this massive grey crystalline limesLone grad
uated at the base into a thin layer of the typical Lower Dayen
port limestone. 

Towards the north end of the cut the breccia of the fourth 
stage becomes predominant, though fragment.s of the other 
types are still present. In places towards the summit, however, 
they are quite absent and well defined fossil zones may be 
traced, Spiq/er bimesia/is, Hall, yielding lJel'cedence to Sjlir~,/er 
penlla/us, Owen, and continuous coralline layrcs in a harder 
limestone appearing, with PhillipsasfrNl lu'Ui!t!/lii, Calvin, and 
Accl'mt/al'ia dm;itisolli, E. & H. 
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']lhcsc coralline larers form the summit of the section at 
the extreme north cud of the cut. 

At Linn Station, breccia of the third stage is exposed and 
-excellent examples of this and of the fourth stage may be seen 
in a cnt on the Burlington, Cedar Hapids and Northern railway 
oue-lmlf a mile south. 

CEDAR VALLEY· LBIE5TONES. 

III thi::) limest.une several life zones may be drawll. distin
guished more by the general assemblage of their fossils than by 
the presence of any species. fllsewhem absent. Immediately 
succeeding t.ho Gyl'OCCl'3S 01' Upper DavcnlJOrt beds lies a zone 
often involved in the Fayette breccia, marked by the abundance 
of three species: Ol'lhis imp}'('ssfI, Hall, in fonns intel"mediate 
between O. JJI(I(:/ar/lIlIl'i, Meek, and 0, iuwl'lIsis; Hall; 8/rop!t('O~ 
dOllfa demissa in smalll'ugosely striated shells of protean forms, 
approaching, if not including, b', pli('({ta, Hall; and Spir~fer 
bi1llf'sialis, Hall, in its typical forlll and in a ne\Y yarict.y with 
wider area. Less abundant but still more characteristic is an 
Orttw/lteles, sp., nov. Associated with these are the following 
species so far as now determined: 

Atrypa reliculal'is, Linn. 
Atrypa aspera val'. occidental is, Hall. 
Cydin(l tUIIl/iltOIlC'lISis, Hall. 
Cl'l/l/iu en'llis/ria/a, Hall. 
Or/hi.,; 'iUlC(,Jlsi.'I, Hall. 
Orf/toltl('fC's l'/Il'IIIUI/!/eJISi,,;, Conrad "ar., noy. 
Pellfamcrlfs ('om is, Owen. 
PflOlidosfl'ophia IUtCn'a, Hall. 
Pl'odlldllBBIlIJfllatus, Hall 
Bll'Ojilteodollfa demissa, Conrad, typic.aI form. 
Stl'op!trodollfa iJf('(juislriafa, Conrad. 
8piJ'fkr/im/;rialm'i, Conrad. 
Proctus llfflrh'JlHlJli, Hall. 
Phillipsas/I'l'a billiJl.'/si, Cah·in. 
OOllioptwJ'{{, Sp. undet,. 
'£0 this succeeds a stage in which the more distiactiye 'spir~ 

ifers are 8. peJ/}HI/lls, Owen, 8. (lspr'J'lIs, Hall, and 8, III/(1fff'l'lfSl 
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HO(,lllcr. '''itlt t.he::;c arc as.:oociatcd most of the species named 
abore. Or/hi:; IJ/m:!ill'/(f}/ci gins place to O. hurt'II"':;,'; in lai'go 
traIlS\-CrSe, flaring sho11s. 8lrllplir(J(lolllu til'IJI;S.'.;a assumes its 
typical forl11. Orthothetes disappears. }J/U{I'OPS I'lIlIa, Green, 
occurs. 'Ilhe two Atrypasl1l'e found in greater proportional num
bers. '1'0 this or to the zone below helongs PI'lIlaIlU'I'ldtu micula, 
Han, aml a la.rge Chonetes of the species for which Calrin has 
announced the llame cflncellata. In the np})er part of this zone 
OCCllrs a reef of AI'crrul((l'i(l daridl:lolli, E. and H., with many far
ositoid and cyathophylloid corals. At Uobills it O\'erlies t.he 01'
thothotes zone and at 1V m'd's quarry, Center Point, and at Alice 
P. O. it overlies beds barren of fossils. At 'rl'OY :Mills it is suc
ceeded by the hemera of Bpir(fer jJarr!f((lI/fS, Hall, the highest 
life zone discriminated in the count,y. 

CARnONJI<'EROt;S. 

'rhe :Marion outlier belonging to the Carboniferous is 
described by the writer*. Coal and sandstone are reported to 
have been found also on the farm of )11'. 'Vm. Ueyuolds on west 
Otter creek, and are rel}Orted to lie on fussiliferous Devonian 
limestone. As the black carbonaceous shale was reached at a 
depth of six feet fruUl the surface, it probably belungs to the 
coal measures and not to the Independence shales. To the 
same horizon probably belongs a greenish shale, with crystals 
of selenite, disclosed in a trans\'erse ravine lying uncomform
ably upon the breccia in the Chicago, Milwaukee &. Saint Paul 
railway cut west of Linn. A pocket of light greenish and blu
ish, unctuous, plastic clay in Conklin's quUl'1'y at Mount Vernon 
is probably Carboniferous, or possibly Cretaceous. It occnpies 
irregular nests or cavities in the :Mount Vernon beds, bunow
ing between layers and being intercalated between the laminre 
adjacent. and connecting with a chimney reaching from top to 
bottom of the qlmrry. 'rhe narrowing base of this chimney is 
filled with a saccharoidal Eandstone. 'llhe clay contains aggre· 
gatiOlls of pisoJitic concretiolls of carbollate of lime. In its 
position and nature it is quite similar to the pockets of fire clay 
at CHuion, Iowa, described by Farnsworth-i', now considered by 

OlownGcol. !'ur'·.,l·ol.lIl, fl"'go~ leo'-I:!B. J~~. 
tAo •. Gcol..II,3·U-s:J.I. ~lIunN'IKllIs.I&.'!. 
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him as Carboniferous. Neither at :Mount Vernon nor at Clillton 
is'there any trace of Pleistocene deposits in the clay. 

CRETACEOUS. 

Limestone boulders with Cretaceous fossils have beeu found 
iu the drift at Mount Vernon and west of Walker. 'l'he dis
tance which these had travelled cannot be told, but a perfect 
belemnite found in clay at a depth of forty feet (Tp. 87 N., R. 
VII W., sec. 21, Ne. qr., Se. tl and now in the possession of Mr. 
E. N. Beach of Troy ilIills, must have been near its original 
home. So slender a fossil could not long have resisted attrition 
in the southwal'd moving ice and drift. Its presence three miles 
north of the county line suggests the possible presence of Creta
ceous outliers in Linn county also. 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE. 

In plate iii are repl'esented three geological sections across 
Linn county as follows: 

Figure 1. l1-b Section from Cedar river near Bertram to Stone City. 
Figure 2. c-d Section from Toddville to Mount Vernon. 
Figure 3. e-f Section from mouth of Big creek to Cedar river west of LinD. 

The numbers used refer to the different beds as follows: 
1, Le Claire; 2, Mount Vernon;S, Bertram; 4, Coggan; 5, Otis' 
6, Kenwood; 7, Fayette breccia; 8, Cedar Valley; 9, Drift; 10, 
Loess. The horizon of the Independence shale is between the
Otis and Kenwood beds. 

PLEISTOCENE. 

DEPOSITS. 

The bistory recorded in the deposits of this period is in this 
area particularly complex and interesting. It has recently been 
so thoroughly interpreted by McGee' that only supplementary 
notes need be given here. The deposits which will be consid
ered include, from the surface downward, the following beds, 

1. Alluvial sands and silts. 
2. Loess. 
3. Pre-loess sand and valley drift. 
4. Second or Upper till. 
5. First or Lowe,' till. 

*Ele"entb ADDQal Rept. U. S. Gco!og1ca]8urvey, 100-:; .... Wasldngton.1M. 
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6. Residuary clays. 
These will be considered in the iuyerse order. 

In all palis of the county the rock is morc or less deeply 
decayed beueath the lowest layers of the drift. Irregular 
depressions, pockets, pipes and chimneys, mark the rock sur
face, descending sometimes to a depth of twclltyfeetOl" more and 
lined with au exceedingly fine, unctuous, black or brown resi
duary clay. This geest is seldom more than a few inches thick, 
and when the cavities in the rock are of any considerable width 
their centers are tilled with drift. The anomaly of the presence 
of these preglacial clays and rotten rock in the very tl"ack of the 
ice sheet, is but little lessened by the fact that when the ice 
plow passed over them they must have been firmly cemented 
by frost. 

First or LOIVer Till.-'llhis is an unstratified, calcareous, stiff 
blue clay containing sand, pebbles, aud boulderets of the 
northern igneous rocks with some of limestone and many of 
residuary flints and cherls. 'rhe pebbles are occasionally gla
ciated and larger stones are often found faceted and striated. 
Its base is ofteu sandy and gravelly; when in this condition it is 
olle of the chief ~ater-bearing horizons in the county, 
and is then reddish or brownish in color. In the loess·capped 
drumloid aggregations of till in this region which McGee has 
called paha, the first till is sometimes roughly horizontally or 
concentrically laminated, though from other causes than the 
sorting power of water. In the railway cut across the north 
end of the Mount Vernon paha hill, these Iamium are from one 
to three inches thick. 

The thickness of this till vat-ies from zoro to nearly. two hun
dred feet. It is exposed in but few places in the county, but it 
may.be seen in the railway cut of the Illinois Central railway 
between Coggan and Central City; at Peacock's tile factory at 
Coggan, south of Viola where 'it is superficial over quite an 
area; at ConkHn's quarry, 'Mount Vernon, and at Kirkpatrick's 
mill three miles south of that village. It often contains frag
ments of wood, especially towards the base. 
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'l'Ill': t;.-\ST lOW AN DRIFT SHEET. 

1'1t(' 8('1'011(/ 'l'ilf.-This boulder clay resembles the first till in 
'the fol1owing particulars: 

1. In lithological Rnd structural dh·cl'sity. 
2. In the presence of calcareous mcul. 
3. III the predomill~nce of clay oyer coarser ingredients. 
4. In the abundance of glaciated pebbles, pro\'ing it suh

glacial and not englacial till. 
5. In the abundance of decayed pebbles, distinguishing it 

from the till of the northern moraines, the East Wisconsin drift 
sheet, absent in the county. 

It maybe distinguished from the first till: 
1. By it.s yellow color. When taken fresh froUl wells, it is 

distinctly brighter Ulan loess, more yellowish and less buff; and 
it retains this color erell to a depth of eighty-five feet from the 
sUl'face, and beneath blue or greenish clays. It must therefore 
be rega.rded as a deposit distinct fron)_ the first till· and not 
derived from it by superficial postglacial weathering. 

2. By the presence of larger stones and of bouldm·s*. 
3. By the comparati \"e rarity of limestone and chert pebbles. 
4. By the beds of t5aUtI and gravel at its base, which form 

one of the main water horizons of the county. 
The upper portion of the second till is often more loose ill 

texture and lUi:LY be eugIacial. Sand occurs itl discontinuous 
and tOliuOllS veins, as if laid down upon a pitted, irregulaT and 

,water-washed surface before the deposition of glacial till had 
entirely cemmd. The attitude of the upper sands simulates 
sometimes, as in the Mount Yernon quarries, a crumpling by 
superincumbent ice. The upper limit of the till is often 
marked by a line of more abundant pebbles, Sallie of which are 
faceted and striated. Abm'e this line nothing is found coanier 
than the sand of the succeeding member of the series, the pre
loess sands. 'llhe second till accentuates the relief of the 
---;n,e largest ullulder entirely ImLcddcd lu tI\1 \ms found In e(}lIklJn·~ fluany, Mflunt YVr
lion. It Is composed of granite. Is oH'rclght f~et lu length aud 512 cubll! feet in Imlk. It 
ITst''f1 on a b~sal pl;lIIed and strial('d sUlf8('c.!nelin{d nt an "ug-leor alJOutsen~n degrees 
to..-anl tho;- ~onlh~:l~t_ '-file i('I<"r ~Ilge 15 H'I'UI:l{(d hc;m the rtcl: Ill' from fnur to six Inthes 
of yellol\" till. The nOltl,wcHeln (Ild wusscpmutcd hem tilcadhccnt UlIl,yn c:l\-It)'two or 
tIm,'\." Illches ..-Ide, e\"ldl'utly cl'n~d by tile slipping down..-ard and for..-ard or the slone after 
deposition. Some streaks oCMmd sUlronnd,d the stene uS Ir luld dc;..-n ily \HIler eddying 
aoonl It_ 
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surface left by the first ice invasion as is seen in the sections of 
the ~Ionnt Vernon paha gi,'eu below. fl'hat it is the pro
duct of It later ice iuvasion and not derivative from the 
first till by weathering is seen in tho fact that its accretion 
upon the hills of the first till is not regular and uniform; the 
summits of the hills of the one not COl'reSl1ondillg exactly with 
the summits of the hills of the other. No traces of It forest bed 
have yet been found in the county in this till 01' beneath it at 
its juncture with the thst till. The thickness and bulk of the 
second till are probably less than that of the first and if uny 
conclusion may be drawn from the seRuty evidence at hand; 
it is more attenuated in the 'Vapsipinicon than in the CedaT 
valley, C 

Many of the large boulders of the county probably repl'esent, 
in part, the englacial drift of the second ice invasion. A la.rge 
proportion of those now exposed to view may have once been 
imbedded in the till of the ground moraine. When erusiun has 
been most active and where the ]oess mantel is absent ill the 
swales and intervales of the drift plains, boulders are therefore 
most common. No boulder belts or trains have been observed, 

Along the periphery of tho palIa hills the deposits made by 
ice are succeeded by waterlaid sands and gravel. 'Vhile these 
probably need not be considered as a distinct formation, they 
no doubt mark a special st.ate ill local Quaternary history .. The 
term which is used seems preferable to "sub-loess sands," inas
much as the loess was not every,,,here del>osited above 
them, but it is perhaps objectionable in that it distinguishes 
them too sharply from the loess into which they often grade. 
In origin they seem intimately connected with the wash of the 
till by the water of the melting ice sheet and with the fll1vio
lacustrine conditions and slack drainage of the loess epoch 
which followed, The accumulation of these sands on the outer 
slopes of the hills of boulder clay which form the centers of 
paha, and their absence ill the iuteriors aud on the sum
mits of these hills, together with their thickening toward 
the water courses where they merge into valley drift, prove 
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that they were not laid down by glacial streams confined 
within canyons of ice, but are more akin to the OV611yash 

sands of morainic areas. Coarse and gravelly beneath, espec
ially in the neighborhood of waterways, they become finer 
abQve and are interstratiJied with bands of darker clayey sand 
or sandy clay which become closer, wider and more loamy until 
they pass into the loess. 

VALLEY DRIFT. 

Heavy accumulations of silt, sand and gravel occur in the 
immediate vicinity of the streanis of the county, and may be 
taken as a measure of the volume and swiftness of the floods 
which occupied these channels at the close of the second ice 
invasion. The following section at Bertram near the mouth of 
Big Creek is typical of much of the valley drift of the county. 

FEET. 
5, Loess-likeloam. __________________________________ 3 
4. Sand. iDters~ratified with sandy clay ______________ 4 
3. Sand, finely and horizontally stratified, fine above, 

growing C(larser below ~~~~_~~_~~ ________________ ao 
2. Sand and gravel with cobble stones ________ ~------ 3 
1. Slope of fine, whitish clay, to water in creek (prob-

ably marginal) _____________ ~_~ __________________ 6 

In the gm,\,el pit of the Chicago & Northwestern railway 
across the creek from the above section, number two is seen to 
rest on l'ock, and between it ahd number three intervenes a 
layer two to three feet thick, of fine, whitish clay, with many 
well preserved twigs and branches of coniferous wood. In 
stream ways of the smaner creeks and their branches the fol
lowing deposits are often seen: 

4. Black humus, up to four or five feet thick, often reddened at the 
base by ferruginous accumulations. 

3 Fine, bluish-grey, non;calcareous clay or equal thickness with the 
above. 

2. Gravel and cobblestones from the drift, often faceted. 
1. Till. 

Numbers two and three are evidently valley-wash, accumu
lated before the soil above them. They are not the prod net of 
the present streams which, in many instances, were not in exist
ence a few years since. The digging of a ditch a few inches in 
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depth breaking through t.he protecting mattress of roots in the 
swale, or invasion by a subsequent branch from the primary 
creek by head-water erosion has led, ill a. score of years, to the 
trenching of gullies severall'ods in width and as much as eight 
or ten feet deep. Often near the head of the narrowing gully a 
tiny waterfall is seen trickling over the edge of number three, 
thus visibly continuing the process of retrocessive erosion. In 
heayy rains the gully is well nigh filled with running water, pro
ducingextensiYB washouts in its sides and bottom, and sometimes 
btinging to light teeth of the mastodon or mammoth or bones of 
the buffalo. These washouts cause a smiol1s loss to the pasture 
land. of the county and should be stopped by .the plauting of 
-willows. 

The loess of Linn county may be described under tbree 
phases. The first and lowest phase is a fine silt, ashen or 
drab in color, though sometimes stained with hydro-ferric 
{)xide. " Bulls eyes," ferruginous 'and calcareous tubelets, and 
"loess-kindchen" are common, and it is to this phase that the 
experienced observer looks first for fossils. It graduates 
beneath into the pre-loess sands when these are present, and it 
is often interstratified with thin veinR of white sand. In the 
interior of paba hills it graduates upward· into loess of the 
second phase; but on the margin the two phases are sometimes 
shm'ply separated by inter-laminated yellow sands and sandy 
clay, as at the railway cut at ~rount Yernon, and the Vilolf 
brick yard at Cedar Rapids. It usually is more strongly calca
reous than the phases above. The second phase is typical yel
low or bl'ight buff loess, pulverulent and ,'ertically cleft. 
Neithel' fossils nor loess-kindchen are common. It graduates 
downward either into loess of the first phase or by interlami
nation into the pre-loess sands. It constitutes the bulk of all 
thick exposures of loess in the county. . 

Above, it passes without any well defined lines of demarka
tion into tbe third phase-a browner, finer, non-indurated loess 
loam, drying into small blocks a fraction of an inch in diameter 
which are not readily friable between the fingers. It is usually 
marked by narrow, parallel, uudulating bands, somewhat 
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da,l'ker and harder t.imn t.he remainder because of ferruginous 
accnmulations. 'rhe8e are most plainly seen after rains, on 
account of the hygroscopic differences in the dILl'. and always 
dip with the slope of the hills. This phase is derived from the 
secona by weathering, and it may also represent differences in 
deposition, the final stage in a progressively finer sedimertta· 
tion. It is superficially modified in the humus layer and forms 
a soil of admirable agricultural qualities. 

At the following localities the loess was found to be fussilifer
ous: "Point of Hocks," southeast of Ivanhoe bridge, Cedar 
River; railway cutut Mount Vernon; Cedar Rapids, on creek 
south of Peedycoats' bl;ckyard; Big Creek, in Tp. 83 N., R. VI 
W., sec. 26, Sw. qr., Nw. ±. 

PREGLACIAL EROSION. 

The relief of the county at the close of preglacial times was 
due to many factors, chiM among which were, (1) the inclina
tion of strata; (2) the varying resistance to detrition of the dif
ferent geological formations, giving a higher relief to t.he most 
obdurate like the Le Claire, and a-lower tothe softer like the 
Independence shales; (3) deformations of strata affecting or 
reversing normal dips, and (4) continental movements of the 
earth's crust. Little is now _known of the relief of the county 
at the beginning of the glacial epoch. There is a consider
able amount of evidence showing that the channels of pregla
cial drainage were to a large extent the same as those at pres
ent. 

In the valleys of small creelis and of l'ivers alike. numerous 
sections show the drift sheets and loess mantle lying Ulldis
turbed on the sloping sides of rock cut vaHeys, descending per
haps to the water's edge aml to the lowest base levels of eros
ion. That such \Talleys must have been excavated before the 
tills were laid down npon them is evident. When the first till 
is present. the erosion cannot belong to the interglacial epoch, 
preceding the second ice invasion. 

'Vhen the rock surface is deeply deca.yed and overlaid with 
geest, the- erosion must-be'preglacia1. In some'iustances the 
rivers have been tunied slightly aside from previous channels, 
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but al'e still well within their ancient valleys. In Cedar 
Rapids, 011 the west side of the liver, a buried ch~nnel sixty feet 
deep has been found. by Mr, H, G, Hays, separated from the 
present rocky bed of the stream, by l'ock rising nearly to the 
level of the low bToad flood plain on which this POrliOll of the 
city is built. 

At Central City, an old channel of the Wapsipinicon is dis~ 
closed by wells on the east side of the village, It is separated 
from the present channel by a rocky elevation that comes 
within a very few (eet of Lhe surface of the luw plain Oil which 
the village stands. The following is a section of a weB sunk 
in this ancient channel on the premises of )11', Cutler. 

FEET. 
2. Black soil __ • _______ ._. _____ • _________ •••• _. ____ •• 4 
I. Santl, fine yellow, to rock .• _ ••••••• ____ •• _ ... _ ••• 96 

Fl'OID the maps of the U. S. Geological Survey and from a 
general knowledge of the locality, it is estimated that the 
depth of this ancient channel is at least sixty feet below water 
in the river. The following section of a well on the farm of 
Mr. P. G. Henderson (Tp. 86 N., R. VI W., sec. 17, Nw. qr.l 
apparently reveals an ancient channel of the same river, about 
three-quarters of a mile norlh of the present streamway: 

FEET. 
7. Black soiL_ .... _____________ ... _ •• _ .... __ ._______ 4 
6. Clay, yellow, pebbly, second tilL __ ............... 15 
5. Sand, yellow ___________ .............. ____________ 4 

4. Clay, blue, changeable from bard to soft every few 
feet. __ . _____________ •••• ___________________ ._ ]90 

3. Santl, fine white. _____ •• _____ ..... ___ .... _ .. ____ ._ 13 
2. Sand, coarser with wootl ... _ ... _ ....... __________ 12 
1. C{)arse gravel ... _ .. ____ ..... __ • ______ .• ___ ... __ .. 3 

No continuous preglacial watenvays, apart from the present 
paths of the streams, have been traced. Though such exist, 
they are deeply buried by drift and no surface indications of 
them appear. 

The drill disclosed such a buried channel on the farm of Mr. 
Joseph Smyth, three miles west of Mount Vernon, were rock 
was reached at 211 feet; 110 feet below low water ill Cedar 
river. (Tp.82 N., R. 6 W., sec. 12, Se. qr., Se. fl. The following 
is the well section: 

13GRep 
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1. Loess. _________ • _________________ •. ________ •• ____ 14 

6. Clay, hard blue, pebbly; first till _________ • _______ 48 
5. Wood and dark sol1. _________ • ___________ ._______ 6 
-I. First till. ____________________________________ . ___ 66 
a. Sand and gl·8\'eL ••• _____________________________ 8 
2. First tilL ____________________ ._. _________________ 53 
1. "Ri\-ersand" ___________ .. _____ . ____________ .____ 6 

TERRAOES. 

The following section made from special survey of the imme
diate valley of the Cedar at Iyanhoe bridge is a typical represen
tation of the ancient flood plains of the Cedar. 

• Pigure 18. Plood plains of the Cedar rl,"~r nt 1l"3Uhoe bridge. 

In the above, a and 9 are loess-mantled hills, whose full 
height is not here represented; b is a level tenace With steep 
sides, as well marked as a railway fill; it- is twenty feet in 
height and its summit is thirty-five feet above low water stage 
in the river. It is covered to its outl?T edge with typical pul
verulent loess_ As it is hal'dly possible that a terrace of this 
width could be ·so uniformly covered With loess deIived by 
creep or wash from the adj~cent hills, the for~ation of the ter
Tace must be as as;igned at least as early a date as the closing 
stages of the second ice -invasion. A quarry, in a continuation 
.of this ten'3.ce -00- the- south, shows rock, covered with about six 
feet of soil with loess, covering pebbles of the northern drift 
imbedded in geest. The quarry is near the river edge of the 
ten-ace and is separated from the hill by a shallow ravine. C 
is a flood plain not now reached by river floods and with a long 
and very distinct scarp some nine feet in height separating it 
from the present flood plain of the river at d_ E is the river, 
and from! to g a flood plain which seeIllS to be degraded by 
erosion from the level 01 b_ The terrace at! is composed of 
.stl'3.tified sand, showing in places beautiful oblique lamination 
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and sandy brm\"nish clay, passing downward into. coarser sand 
and gra\Tel at its base. 

DISTRIBUTION OF PLEISTOOENE DEPOSITS. 

Linn county lies in wbat McGee has aptly termed the 
"land of the paha "-the aboriginal term for the lenticular 
bills and elongated ridges wbose gentle loess-mantled slopes 
and inflexible nOlthwest-soutbeast trend make the landscapes 
of this region a.s distincth'B as they are unique. The position 
of these long swells was no doubt determined by the preglacial 
surface, but of this too little is known to warrant any more 
definite conclusions. Their trend marks the, direction of the 
flow of the ice beneath which their nuclei were moulded, as 
clearly as the longer axis of the sand bar marks the direction 
of the cun-ent of the river. 

In describing their distribution in the county, it will be COll

,'enient to speak of the paha hill, the paha ridge and the paha 
belt. 

From Paralta to Viola and froID Marion and Toddville to 
. the divide within one or two miles of the'Vapsipiuicon river, 

stretches without interruption a gently southwestward sloping 
plain formed of drift. A typical well section near Paralta shows 
that the drift forms only a thin veneer over the rock surface. 

FEET. 
a. Black loam ... _. ___ .. ______ . ________________________ a 
2. Second till __ ; ______________________________________ '; 
1. First till to rock. ___________________________________ H-

The first till seems to constitute the bulk of the drift and 
occasionally becomes superficial. The surface is scarcely 
diversified except by the drainage channels which are sunk to 
sixty or eighty feet below the broad and level inter-stream areas. 

Bordering the drift plain just mentioned lie two paha 
belts of hilly country crossing the county parallel and adja
cent to its largest rivers. The southern or Cedar paha belt is 
complex and embraces several paha ridges. Of these the 
most southern passes. through Ely., Its maximum elevation 
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above sea level is 880 feet aud above adjacent streamways 140 
feet. Its greatest breadth is a little over one mile. Another 
ridge enters the county at Fail'fax from Benton, in which county 
it has its maximum development. A heavier paba ridge, which 
may be named from Cedar Rapids, occupies the immediate val
ley of the Cedar. To it belong the almost continuous hil1s on 
the right bank of that riv61' h'om the soutbeastern -corner of 
the county to Covington, and on the left bank the hills at the 
Palisades and those froll Bertl'am to Linn Junction. Thus 
defined its greatest width is about four miles and its greatest 
height 940 feet above sea level. 

The Lisbon paha ridge has its- greatest extension in Cedar 
county. It extends through Mount Vernon to the high. hills 
south of Marion .where it joins the Cedar Rapids paha. Its 
greatest width in the county is about one and one-half miles. 
At Mount Vernon it is 932 feet above sea level and about 250 
feet above Cedar river. 

The Marion paha ridge begins a little northwest of Marion 
and extends through Robins and Toddville to the Benton 
county line. An adjacent and parallel ridge on the left bank 
of the Cedar south of Centre Point may be coruidered as a part of 
this. Its greatest elevation is at the western end, 940 feet 
above sea leyel. 

The Stanwood paha ridge is separated from the Lisbon paha 
by a well defined plain three miles in width, sloping gently 
westward and drained by Abby creek. To the east, rock 
lies within from twenty to thirty feet of the surface of 
this plain, but to the west the drift upon it is. a hundred 
feet thick, or more. Though nearly level to the eye when 
viewed from the paha, it consists of billowy till, some of whose 
crests are covered with loess. At its highest points the Stan· 
wood paba ridge is 960 feet above sea level and measures one 
hundred feet from base to summit. At its northern extremity 
at Big Creek it connects by intervening paha hills with the 
Parolta paha ridge, which extends southeastward from this 
point into Jones county. 

The hills of the Paralta ridge are less directly connected 
than those of the ridge before mentioned. The highest stands 
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960 feet above sea level and 140 feet above the streumwfivs 
adjacent to their bases. . 

The ·Wapsipinicon paha belt lllay be cohsidered one ridge 
whose axis is cleft by the "rapsipinicon rilTer, so narrow is 
the miley that:it Central City and at Waubeek, separates the 
paha hills on either side of the stream. It is highest southwest 
of Waubeek, ,.here it reaches the height of 1,OJOfeet above sea 
leYel, or 200 feet above the flood plain of the river and nea.rly 
half as much above the drift plain to the south. 

At Waubeek the portion of the ridge situated on the left 
bank is specially massive, forming a plateau stmtching three 
miles northeastward to the Buffalo. Beyond the Buffalo a 
drift plain extends to the county limits. A typical section of 
this plain is given by UcGee* from Prairieburg, where the drift 
is reported to be composed of fourteen feet of first till cal'l'ying 
vegetal matter, oyerlain by sixteen feet of second till. 

SfYlICfllJ'e oJfhe Pulia.-So little has been published of the 
structure of these unique relief forms, so recently defined and 
described, that the following sections of paha in Linn county, 
though few in number, are of special interest. 

The first well section, on the farm of Mr. W. Jordan, (1'p. 
85 N., R. VI W., sec. 24, Sw. qr., Sw. iJ is taken on the crest of 
the highest hills south of the Wapsipinicon about 1,000 feet 
above sea level, and 180 feet above the flood plain of the Wapsi
pinicon, two miles north. 

FEET. 
7. Black soil. •• _____________ . _________________________ 6 

6. Clay, yellow, almost clear of grit ....... __________ .. 20 
5. Blue clay, pebbly_. _________ . ______________________ • 38 

4. Clay, yellow, mixed with sand______________________ 5. 
3. Clay, blue, with a few feet of muck ____ • ____________ 152 
2. Whitish clay _______________________________________ 2 
1. Lime rock_~ ____________ • _____ • ____ • _____ • __________ I 

About twenty rods west, on still higher ground, the well of 
Mr. L. D. Jordan gives the following section: 

*Ele~'euth Ann. Ropt. U. S. Geol. Sur., p. &')2. Washington. 1593. 
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FEET. 
7. Black soil ____ . ___________________________ . _______ -I 
6. Yellow clay ______________________________________ 15 
5. Blue clay, pebbly _________________________________ 14 
4. Sand and gravel with Iloma \vater _________________ 6 
3. Blue clay ICof all kinds". _________________________ 75 
2. Quicksand _________ '. ____________ , _____________ . __ 15 
I. Gravel. ___________________________ . _______ ._. ____ 4 

A section from the top of a lower paha hill of the same 
ridge is afforded by a well at !fl'. G. W. Wiggins (Tp. 85 N., R. 
V. W., sec. 20, Se. qr., Nw. fl. 

FEET. 
3. Soil and loess ______________________________________ 12 
2. Pebbly blue clay with wood. ______________________ 23 
]. GraveL. ____________________ .. ____________________ 4 

TotaL .. ________ ... ___ ...... __ ._._. ___ ._. ___ -19 

Two wells at Coggan on the summit of the high hill at whose 
foot is Peacock's tile kiln show the hill to be composed mostly 
of the first till. In the F. P. Rice well, 128 feet deep, the blue 
boulder clay is 100 feet thick; and in the Shaw well, 100 feet 
deep, it is eighty feet thick. The following section is of a well 
on the crest of the Paralta paha about 920 feet above sea level 
Oil the farm of !fl'. Wm. Paul (Tp. 83 N., R. V W., sec. 9, Sw. 
qT., Sw. H. 

FEET. 
5. Loess __________________ . ______________________ . __ . 27 
4. Saud and a little gravel with water ____________ ___ 3 
l. Blue pebbly clas ____________________ . _____________ -15 
2. Sand and graveL. _______________________ . _________ 12 
1. Rock. __________________________ " __________________ 2 

The following is near the crest of the high paha south of 
Lisbon, on the farm of Mr. P. J. Fishel'. 

FEET. 
6. Soil and loess ______________________ ._. ____________ 28 
5_ Hard, yellolV, pebbly clay ______ ._._. ____________ 311 
4. Dark, pebbly clay, about as bard as rock _____ .____ 53 
3. Clay, hard, blue, pebbly __________________________ 10 
2. Sand and grat'eL ________________ . __________ ._____ 1 

1. Rock at. __________________________________ . ____ ._128 
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A well on the farm of ~Ir. J. Hoffman (Tp. 82 N., R. V W., 
sec. 23, Nw. qr., 8e'1) gives a section on the southern margin 
of the same paba. 

FEET. 
6. Yellow loam_. __ ._._ ..• __ .• _ .... _ ...... _._ •• _ ..... ],1 
5. Blue silt .. ___________ •• ____ ..• __ . ___ .. _ .. ____ ... ___ 4 
4. Hard, blue, pebbly clo.y _______________________ •• __ 28 
3_ Dark soil and \\'ood ________ • __ ._. ____________ ._____ 4 
2. Sand.and graveL _________________________________ • 1 
1. Rock. _________________________ . __________________ . 1 

The hill upon which Mount Vemon is situated is a typical 
paba, in shape, in form, in orientation, and it is believed in struc
ture also. The latter is so diverse that it can be represented by 
no one well section. Numerous records of recent drillings are 
fortunately at hand which allow the presentation of the longitu
dinal and transverse sections represented in plate iv. which will 
be found more intelligible than any description. Though not here 
distinguished, the three phases of the loess ",,'epresent, the lowest 
being fossiliferous in several wells and excavations, and in one 
well found to contain twigs of coniferous wood. The absence 
of the pre-loess sands except on the margins will be noticed. 

The second till is clayey throughout, containing few, if any 
veins of sand or gravel except at or near its base. 'l'he gravel 
of these basal layers, when gravel is present, is fine. 

The greenish, pebbly clay at Dr. Boyd's well in the section 
is as hard as the second till and differs from it only in color so 
far as appears in the drillings. In several wells it occurs in 
thin streaks or lenses, in the midst of second till, of normal 
bright yellow color. The first till contains wood as seen at the 
base at the College Library well. 

The figure 4, plate iv, is a section across the northern flank 
of the paha. The angle of the slope is exaggerated with the 
exaggeration of the vertical scale. 

The lower six inches of the brownish buff upper loess, 5, are 
perceptibly sandy. The sandy layers, 4, are slightly undulating, 
yellow in color, from a fraction of an inch to a foot or more in 
thickness, thickening outw;:trd and downward and growing 
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slightly coarser beneath. The iutel'laminated sandy clay or 
clayey saud is darker in color, varying from buff to brown. 
The drab silt; 3, is finely intel'lalllinated above with thin veins 
of white sand, but the layers of silt gl'm\J heavier beneath and 
arc found as much as two feet thick. They carry fossils of the 
loess. 

EXPI,ANATION OF PLATE. 

In plate i, are represented several scctions through the 
:Mount Vernon Palla. They are as follows, the letters repre~ 

,santing the location upon the accompanying contour map, 
plate v. 

Figure 1. Trans,er"e section along the line a-b. 
Figure 2. Transverse section along the line c-d. 
Figure 3. - Longitudinal section along the line a-f. 
Figure 4. Section at railway cut, west end·of Main street. 

In figures one, two ,and three the numbers refer to the for
mations as follows: 1, Limestone; 2, LowertilI; 3, Upper till; 
4, Greenish pebbly clay; 5, Loess. In figure four the numbers 
refer to the beds as follows: 1, Lower till; 2, Upper till; 3, Fos
siliferous drab silt; 4, IntcrstI't1~ified sand and sandy clay; 5 and 
6, Loess passing upward into humus. 

Taking it for granted that the sections given above are 
typical, it is seen that paha are essentially hills of subglacial 
till accreted in the direction of the ice flow. They are there
fore genetica1ly akin to drumlins, though their elongation in 
ridges is far more marked. The loess increases their height, 
but it is regarded as secondary in impOl'tance. Hills of char
acteristic paha form exist in the county, upon which there is 
no rea,son to believe that loess was ever deposited. The Wap
sipinicon paha ridge on the right bank is destitute of loess from 
Troy Mills as far south as Paris, but it maintains its bold ele
vation above drift plain and river and its singular northwest
southeast trend. It is "" marked a topographical feature as 
any paha ridge in the county, although its slopes are less geu
tle. It is composed entirely of drift, the total thickness of 
which must be about one hundred feet. A well section (Tp. 86 
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N., R. VII W., sec. 16, Se. qr., Sw. il, considerably beneath the· 
summit of the ridge gives seventy feet of second till with some 
sand and gravel overlying the rock. 

The drift of these anomalous ridges aud hills cannot have 
been deposit-ed in ice-bound canyons by subglacial and super
glacial streams. The absence in the drift of water-washed 
material, of sands and gravels, to any greater extent than 
obtains in the drift sheet of the same "egion precludes their 
classification with asar or eskers. Their distribution must also 
be considered. Isolated paha hills are numerous, cOllnecting 
the different ridges. If these wem formed by glacial waters, it 
must have been by moulins rather than by rivers. Yet their 
parallelism with the system is conspicuous. The linear courses 
of the paha ridges are devoid of the sinuosities characteristic of 
asar. This will be best seen by comparing a map of any large 
asar region, like ?iaine, with the topographical map of north
easterD Iowa. 

Neither can the paha be correctly spoken of as II eskers of 
loess "*. 

The distribution of loess in the county is indeed peculiar. 
It is the thickest on the bigbest summits. It thins toward the· 
valleys wbere it is often absent. But in either paha belt the 
loess-mantle is practically continuous, except in the immediate 
vicinity of the streams. Tlie ridges are connected not only by 
terminal merging and by isolated intervening paha hills, but 
also by a thin layer of loesson thecrestsof manyoftheiowswells 
of drift intervening between tbe paha within the area of the 
belt. If the loess of the Cedar paha belt, for example, werll' 
deposited between walls of ice, the walls mnst have been eight 
or ten miles apart, so reniote as to have been without influence 
in moulding the loess of individual ridges or hills. 

If an ice-walled canyon be invoked for the moulding of the· 
loess of each ridge and detached hill a further difficulty is met. 
It can hardly be conceived that the ice sheet was so devoid of 
englaci.1 and superficial drift that sand and gravel, to say 
nothing of larger stones, would not have been mingled with the· 
river silts within the canyon. Yet in the many hundreds of 

·Upham. Bul. Oeol. Soc. America, Yol. V., p. 9S.1BIII. 
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exposu~es of loess observed in the couuty, no pebbles or 
boulders have been seeu and the loess is free of sRnd except at 
its hase. 

On the other hand, by the hypothesis of the deposit of the 
loess of any paha belt in a broad, slowly moving clllTent, the 
ridges of till beueath the water $ndace, by locally mtarding the 
current, would accumulate. silt bars about them. If the final 
retreat of the waters was somewhat rapid, either owing to the 
breaking of an ice dam, or accelerated by a comparatively rapid 
resilience of the area, much of the valley loess may be conceil-ed 
as being swept downward with the retreating waters. The 
detrition of the soft silt remaining must have gone on with 
special energy until it was finally protected by the retul1l of 
grasses and fmests. These considerations, and the vast lapse of 
time since the loess epoch, lead to an acconnt for the thicken· 
ing of the upland loess by differential erosion and deposition as 
stated_ 

This theory does not account for the absence of the loess 
mantle over the wide central dl'ift plain overlooked by the paha 
·on either side. Had such a mantle· ever been laid down, some 
remnants should be left along the nortb-south axes'of the cre~k 
divides. Its absence here must prove that it was never depos
ited over the area, and the ingenious theory of McGee that such 
.drift plains were covered in loess times by ice seems to be the 
.best explanation to the phenomena.* 

ECONOMIC PRODUCTS. 

BUILDING STONES. 

MOUNT VERNON BEDS. 

The chief qualTies of building stone in the county are in the 
Upper Silurian limestones of Stone City, Wauheek and Mount 
'Vernon. This stone is so uniform that the general description 

·Speclal acknowledgements tor data supplied for this portion of the report are due to the 
Department of Clvll EngIneering of Cornell College, whose levels of the region about Mount 
Vernon were freely placed at disposal of the Survey and by whose students the contour map 

-of Mount. Vernon and se,-eral oC the profiles were speclally prepared without charge. Indebt
tedness Is also heartily acknowledged to the intelligent co-operation DC se.eral weU drillers 
in the county-Messrs. E. Kemp. West and Woodring, and 0'. Martz. 01 Mount Vernon; Messrs . 

. Stewart and Dunlap, of S)Jring\"llle, and lilt. A. n. Ol1Uhm, 01 Central City. 
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DURABILITY OF THE 110UNT VERNON LIMESTONE. ISO. 

given in the preceding pages applies with little modification to 
each quarry in the county, if not in the state. It is necessary 
only to emphasize here a few points relating to its economic 
qualities. 

The color of the stone is pleasing. Its warm grey 01' cream tint 
. is accOl'dant with nature's scheme of landscape colors. It is not 
so glaling or so sombre that it is out of key with the color of 
wood, lawn and street. Its cheerful warmth, the absence of 
dull leaden, or pale dark grey tints, harmouize with the rich 
colors which prevail under Iowa skies. The softness of the 
stone when just takeu from the quarry, before the quarry wat81' 
is evaporated and the lime and magnesia in solution have 'set, 
renders it easily worked. The saw encounters no obdurate 
matelials; the chisel finds the fracture eveu and regular. Bed
ding planes are so constant, parallel and smooth as to be at 
once ready for mortar with little or no dressing. Much ofthe stone 
can be split horizontally to desired dimensions. Many layers are 
sufficiently tough and homogeneous in texture that they can be 
wrought into fine carvings. It is distantly jointed and blocks 
beyond the facilities of transportation or possible uses can be 
quarried. 

In durabUility the Mount Vernon limestone is believed to 
be excelled by none of the calcareons building stones in Iowa 
and by but few in the United States. The fineness and uni
formity of its grain allow no inequalities in ratios of expansion 
under changes of temperature. Injulious minerals which by 
their ready decomposition stain and weaken many otherwise 
excellent building stones are absent. 

As a dolomite it resists the attack of atmosphelic agencies 
more successfully than pure limestones and marbles. In the 
Mount Vernon cemetery, tombstones of this material, whose 
dates rnn back as early as 1845, al'e so little affected by super
fiCial decay, that the tool mal'ks are almost as fresh aud sharp 
as when the chisel left them, and there is no sign of checkage, 
cracks, exfoliation and other evidences of internal disintegra
tion. On the other hand, many marbles of less than half 
their age show weathering in loss of polish, ready detachment 
of superficial grains; and obliteration of fine edges, and deeper 
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-decay in checks and fissures which predict. a ruin not remotely 
distant. In the case of some of the earlier and poorer marbles, 
and of the oolitic limestones of the Lower Carboniferous this 
ruin has already been accomplished. Thus the humble dolo
mitic memorials of the first settlers bid fair to outlast every 
monument now in the cemetery except the granites. 

The strength of the stone varies somewhat, that of finest 
grain and lamin'" being probably weaker than the layers of 
,coarser grain. The latter are sufficient for any strains and 
stresses, and the former have ample strength for any building 
·of a height which would probably be erected in the state. Lay
ers in which the lamination is speciaily -distinct and which 
would be durable when laid in an ordinary wall on their II nat..., 
ural beds," should not be used. for curbstones, where exfoliation 
would be likely to OCCUl'. Layers occasionally Rre found in 
which hard lamin~,alteI'nate with softer porous and vesicular 
,ones. These cannot be recommended as durable. The form of 
.dressing known as .. quan-y~faced ashlar," either I' coursed" or 
'.'random range" is specially suited t<,) this stone. 

STO:I"l! CITY QUARRIES. 

CRESCENT QUARRY OF BROWN &; COKPANY, 

The following detailed section 01 this quarry, the best 
·developed in the county, will illustrate the stratification of the 
1Ilount Vernon heds: 

FEET. INCHES. 
11. Loess, drift and geest ••.• ,., .•.•. ,......... 4 
16. Rubble..................................... 18 
15. Bridge stone, can be capped at almost any 

place ..... _. _____ ..... _ .. _._. ____ •.. ___ .. 
14. Dimension stone in two layers ........ _ .. _ .. _ 
13. Bridge stonej' can be capped in middle; 

vesicular 
12 .. Limestone; hard, compact, with slightly 

salty effervescence; breaking readily into 
rhombic chipstone a few inches in diam
eter; called Jlint by workmen, although 
destitute of silica ••••••.. _ ..••••• _ .•••••. 

11. Dimension stone ••••. ___ ._._ .. _ ... _ ...... _. 
10. Dimension stone_ ... _._ •.. _ •••••...••.• : •. _ I'; 

9. Dimension ·stone .•••..• ." ..• _ .. __ ... _ •••• -.: •. 8' 
~; Brldge rock, will not cap except at 24 inches 

from top, ..••••• _ •....... ___ .. ~ ...••• -... 2 



STRUCTURE OF THE BRIDGE STONE. 

FEET. 
7. Dimension stone _____________ . __ . _____ ._____ 6 
6. UFlint rock" as No. 12. ___ ._. ___ ._ .... _.... 1 
5. Dimension stonc. ___ . _______________ ... __ .. _ 4 
-t. Bridge stone ..... _ ...... __ ._ ..... _ ..... ____ 3 
3. Bridge stone. ______ ._. __ ... _. __ ._ ... __ . ___ 
2. Dimension stone. _____ . __ . __ .______________ 3 
1. Unexposed to wnter in ri¥cr. __ ..... _. _____ 27 

INCHES. , 
6 

187 

The bridge stone contains in some layers a few small cavities 
filled or lined with quartz or calcite, or with both, the former 
being then exteriOl·. These do not aliect the value of the stoue 
and are of interest only to tho geologist. The eighteen feet of 
l'Ubble of No. 16, includes eight orten feet that in smaller quar
ries would probably be sold for local building stone. The 
quarry is but recently opened, and as it is driven back this 
thickness will probably be added to the amount of dimension 
stone. The natural facility for handling the stone here is 
unusually good. Stripping is comparatively little and is 
readily dumped into the river. The stone is lowered and loaded 
on the railway cars by gravity. The dip of the rocks here is 2°, 
E. 17° N. 

The stone quarried here is indistinguishable in color and 
texture from that at Stone City. The most important quarry 
is that of Mr. C. A. Huston: The quarry face is about forty feet 
high, and the quarry floor is about twelve feet above low water in 
the river. The upper four or five feet ate weathered into thin 
spalls below which the even courses are from a fmv inches to 
four feet in thickness. As no raUroad is Dear, the output is 
restricted to local uses, thoughthe stone is practically unlimited 
in quantity and its quality is of the best. 

HOUNT VERNON QUAJlRIES. 

The same limestone at Mount Vernon diliers from the stone 
described at Waubeek and Stone City only in a somewhat 
warmer color, slightly coarser grain and perhaps a somewhat 
greater toughness. Lack of facilities for shipping has hindered 
the development of the quarries here, as the stone has to be 
carted about one mile. to the railway station. Since these are 
the "only quarries of the Mount Vernon beds along"thil"fnain 
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line of the Chicago & Northwestern railway, it is probable 
that the abundance of excellent stone they contain may in time 
secure a switch*. The property has recently passed into the 
hands of Messrs. Platner, Gregg & Kirby. They have, within a 
year, put in the most complete and expensive quarry plant in 
Ghe county, embracing a steam channeling engine, steel derrick, 
two steam planing engines and a steam crusher. 

The stripping in the main quarry consists of a few feet of 
loess and clayey upper till, a little residuary clay in pockets and 
depressions, and about eight feet of spalls. Beneath these thin 
layers are several layers six to eight inches thick, and the fol
lowing succession of layers to the quarry floor: 1 foot, 10 inches, 
2 feet, 10 inches, 6 inches, 1 foot, 6 inches, 1 foot, 2 feet 11 
inches, 2 feet 4: inches. No chipstone layers are found and no 
cherty nodules OT silica in any form occur. 

To test the thickness of this building stone, borings were 
made with diamond drill to a depth of fifty feet beneath 
the present quarry floor. The cores show that to that depth 
the above stone continues unchanged, mostly in heavily bedded 
courses. A few layers, however, show thin alternating hard 
amI soft htmime. The last few inches of the cores indicate a 
near approach to the lime rock of the Le Claire. The local dip 
is 3', S. 37' W. The market is local and along the Chicago & 
Northwestern railway. The adaptability of this stone to 
large and fine structures is illustrated in the chapel of Cornell 
Col1ege, constructed in 1878 of stone from this quarry at a cost 
of $70,000. 

Mr. William Conklin owns a quarry of similar stone which 
shares the local market with the quarry just described. At the 
quarry of Anton Novak, west of the Ivanhoe bridge across the 
Cedar, the stone, while in several layers similar to that at 
Mount Vernon, is in other layers highly vesicular, less evenly 
bedded, and destitute of lamination. In some layers fiat, len
ticular concretions of chert 'form' almost continuous bands. 
Interbedded layers of a compact, darker rock occur which 
weathers into rhombic chipstene. This quarry furnished the 
stone for the piers of the adjacent bridge 
~bove was written, trlLCks have \lOell built troID the Mount Vernon station and 
the quarrios greatly onlarged. 
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COGGAN BEDS. 

These beds, like those which have been described above, are 
dolomitic. They are heavily bedded, destitute of lamination, and 
often porous and highly vesicular. Where cavities are few and 
of small size this stone is well adapted for heavy masonry, and 
has been used for bridge piers at Coggan, Central City and 
Paris. ffhe quarries of these beds have been already described. 

BERTRAM BEDS. 

Except 011 a few farms the Bertram stone is not quarried. 
Its brittleness and habits of weathering, as well as locally het
erogeneous structure, render it unfit for ma~onry. 

OTIS BEDS. 

Some lower and even layers of these beds are quarried at 
Otis, Central City and other points, for cellars, well curbing and 
other similar purposes. In general the Rtone is fit only for 
macadam, for which purpose it is quarried at Cedar Rapids. 

KENWOOD BEDS AND FAYETTE BRECCIA. 

Some harder layers near the top of the Kenwood and the 
Gyroceras beds of the breccia have been quarried to a slight 
extent at :Marion, near Cedar Rapids and near Flemingville. If 
the lattel', 01' Uppel' Davenpol't limestone, existed undisturbed 
in any thickness in the county it would prove one of our valua
ble building stones. 

OEDAR VALLEY LIMESTONE. 

This stone is often too shaly to be of much use as a build
ing stone. As a rule, it soon breaks up under the alternations of 
wet and dry and of heat and frost. The bedding is not smooth 
or even, and it is covered by oblique fracture-planes which 
make it impossible to qualTy blocks of any considerable size. 
Certain barren beds beneath the ACeI'uula'l'ia drwidsoni life-zone 
furnish a better stone, which is suitable for foundations for 
small buildings. 'fhe best quarries are George Ward's, four 
miles southeast of Centre Point, from which that town obtains 
much of its stone, Irodd's quarry at rl'oddville, Peter Mack's at 
Alice postoffice, and Fay's quarry at 'froy Mills. 

14GRep 
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DRIFT. 

The boulders of northern dtift, though seldom so plentiful 
as to interfere with agriculture, are sufficient to furnish founda
tion stone for many barns and farm houses. In some instances 
granite boulders of large size have been broken up for dressed 
stone. 

CLAYS. 

OHARACTER AND DISTRIBUTION. 

Valuable clays are everywhere present in the county and are 
of several kinds, which will be briefly mentioned. 

Loess.-The loam of this ancient ftuvio-lacustI'ine deposit 
makes, when properly handled, an excellent building b11Ck of 
sufficient hardness and density, and of a fine cherry red color. 
The best brick clay is found in the upper stratum of the loess. 
This stratum thickens at the base of loess hills and here brick 
yards are usually placed. The clay here is finer, tougher, 
browner, usually finely jointed on drying, and banded with fer
ruginous stains. 

Sand is obtained in the same pits from the sandy loess 
beneath. In mixing the sandy layers with the upper stratum, 
the experience and judgment of the burner is followed. The 
mistake of using too much sand for the sake of ready handling 
is more common than the opposite one of using too little, espec
ially in yards where the brick are hand ,made and sun dried. 
A soft, porous brick results, which must be handled with the 
delicate attentions appropriate to bric-a-brac, and which 
goes to pieces if left out over the winter unprotected, and when 
in the'wall develops in a few years a seriously seamy side on 
the weather face. 

In machine brick the quantity of sand can be lessened. 
The upper stratum of the loess can be used quite pure, although 
it is said to work better when mixed with the pulverulent loess 
beneath, or with a little sand or coal ash. An excellent smooth 
faced brick, though somewhat brittle, is made from this layer 
by machinery now in use in the county. Some pressed brick 
made by a Boyd brick press in Chicago from clay in the upper 
loess taken from the Wolf yard at Cedar Rapids le.ves little to 
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be desired ill their hard, smooth faces, and oven and sharp 
edges. On low ground adjacent to loess hills, a stiffer, partially 
decolorized clay derived from the loess is found, which makes 
excellent tile. 

Drift Clays.-Where drift is of the clayey type in which 
boulders and pebbles are comparatively few, it makes a harder 
and denser brick than the average loess·loam. The presence 
of pebbles of any considerable size or to any extent in such 
brick produces a heterogeneous texture and introduces an ele
ment of weakness. The upper or yellow till is better adapted 
than the lower or blue till when equally clayey, since, though 
it contains larger boulders, limestone pebbles are not so com· 
mono These burn into quick lime, and unless previously crushed, 
rupture or weaken tbe brick on slacking. In this class may be 
included slough clays, or gumbo washed from the drift. These 
are stiff, often gritty, sometimes pebbly in their passage into 
the drift, and make excellent brick and tile. 

PLANTS IN OPERATION. 

Cedar Rapids.-The plant of S. Peacock and Son is the largest 
in the county, consisting of an engine of twenty-five horse 
power, a stiff-mud brick machine, the Auger mill No.5, of 
Nolan and Maddan's make, with a capacity of 15,000 brick per 
day, drying sheds holding 150,000 brick, and two circular, down
draft kilns. The clay used is the loess, mostly from the upper 
layer, and makes a smooth·surface brick of superior appear
ance. 

Mr. P. A. Wolf uses also the loess·loam, making a brick the 
excellence of which is well attested by experience. A" Chief" 
soft-mud machine with a capacity of 30,000 per day is used, 
employing horse power. Drying sheds built on the Pullet 
system are employed and have a capacity of 100,000. The 
brick are bnrned in two clamp kilns, with coal and soft wood. 

Mr. J. S. McKee also manufactures largely for home market. 
He uses the loess-loam to a depth of about three and one-half 
feet, mixing with it sandy soil and hard coal screenings in defi
nite proportions. The machine used is the Old Reliable hand 
press, with a capacity of 10,000 per day. The· capacity of the 
drying sheds is 50,000. 
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~Ir. J. L. Peddycord uses a reddish drift clay so strong that 
it is tempered with the sand which ovel'lies·it; and burns into a 
hard, firm brick. No lime pebbles were noticed, though others 
of the ordinary drift type are not uncommon. A Quaker horse 
power machine is used, capacity 18,000 per day. The brick 
are sun dried and burned in a clamp kiln with soft wood and 
coal. 

Mr. D. W. Stookey operates a tile plant consisting of steam 
engine, crusher, a Brewer and Tiffany machine, capacity 
10,000 three·inch tile per day, three drying sheds and two 
circular, down·draft kilns, each of 150,000 capacity. The clay 
used is slougb clay or gumbo, passing into drift. A switch of 
the Burlington, Cedar Rapids & Northern enters the yard. Coal 
is used for burning. 'J1he market is local, and along the line 
of the above railway. 

,Varian. 'fhe brick and tile yard of ~Ir. J. Beck is situated 
one and one-half miles south of town. The loess is used ten 
feet below the surface. The brick are hand made and sun 
dried and have been largely used in the business blocks of 
Marion. Tile is also made, with the Bennett machine, and a 
drying shed holding 20,000 tile is included in the plant. 

Lisbon ({mi ilfmmt Vernon. Mr . .T. B. Robinson, of Mount 
Vernoll, and Mr. Henry Goodman, of Lisbon, both use the loess, 
mixing the Upp81' and lower layers. The ware, which is dried 
in the sun, and burned in clamp kilns, finds a market in the 
two towns. Mr. Robinson's brick are hand made, and Mr. 
Goodman uses a Quaker machine. 

_The tile works of Deibert and Brenneman are conveniently 
situated at the Mount Vernon station. A tough, pebbleless 
clay of loess derivation is used. The plant consists of steam 
engine, brick and tile machine, with a capacity of 10,000 tile 
per day, drying sheds and one circular down·draft kiln of the 
usual capacity. 

Cenler Poinl. Messrs.nIiller and Hart operate a tile plant at 
this place consisting of Chandler and Taylor machine, capacity 
5,000 })or day, now run by horse powor, soon to be supplanted 
by steam, with the usual drying sheds and kiln. The tile finds 
market in the adjoining townships. The clay used is gray 
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jointed gumbo 01' slougb clay; apparently ire. from pebbles of 
any considerable size. 'At the sarhe locality )11'. Chades John· 
son manufactures a hand made, sun dl'ied brick from clay 'on 
low ground', probably derived from the loois. 

Celltral City. Mr. A. L. Hatch makes a clean, hard brick 
from the upper jointed loess. The plant comprises a thirty-five 
horse power steam engine, a soft-mud machine, foul' drying 
sheds and a clamp kiln holding 120,000. The market is at home 
and in adjacent towns on the Illinois Central railroad. 

CoggaJl. A brick and tile manufactory was recently estab
lished at this place by J. Peacock & Son, of Cedar Rapids. rl'he 
plant consists of a Brewer steam crnsher, an Ohio Special 
Frieze machine, steam engine, drying sheds, and a circular, 
down draft kiln, with a capacity of 40,000 three-inch tile every 
two weeks. The clay bank is run entire and consists of blue 
and yellow till. It is perhaps the stiffest clay used ill the 
county. . 

LDIE. 

The Le Claire limestone supplies all the lime burned in the 
county. This formation Tanks among the first lime producing 
rocks of the United States, furnishing a slowly slacking, slowly 
setting, cool lime, which displaces, wherever it is introduced, 
hotter limes burned from other fOl'mations. Architects and 
builders givo it preference on account of the hardness and dur
ability of its mortar; dolomitic lime having much the same 
advantages over calcareous limes, as dolomitic building stones 
possess over pure non-magnesian limestones. Masons and plas~ 
~erers prefer it because the slowness with which it sets gives 
them longer time in which they may more thoroughly do their 
work, and also enables them to work to better advantage and 
therefore, on the whole, the more rapidly. 

Certain physical characteristics are of advantage to the Le 
Claire as a lime-producing rock. It is quite free from cbert, 
silica and argillaceous matter, containing less that one per cent 
of these impUlities; Us porous and vesicular texture gives 
ready access to heat in the kiln and to water in slacking, Other 
counties in Iowa in which the ·Le Claire is found have, so fai', 
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equal advantages with Linn, but in one respect LinD county has 
a special advantage which ought to stimulate the industry to 
greater expansion. The market for Iowa lime is largely to the 
west. To the east it encounters the equally good limes of mi
Dais and Wisconsin, made from the same or similar formations. 
To the west, however, it has few, if any, important local rivals. 
The Le Claire reaches it.s furthest western extension in central 
Iowa, in Linn county. The limes of Linn county are nearer 
the west-ern market than any other Upper Silurian limes in the 
state. The lime rock in the county also has decayed less than is 
common in the Upper Silurian. Its lime is therefore heavier 
and gives the purchaser by the barrel an advantage which the 
wholesalers who buy lighter limes by weight and sell by 
measure understand. 

VIOLA. 

Mr. S. H. Gulick of Marion is the owner of two draw-kilns 
recently built at this place. Their capacity is 375 barrels per 
day. One is situated at the quarries at the edge of the village, 
the other at the quarry one-half mile north. Both are by the 
side of the Chicago, Milwaukee & Saint Paul railway tracks and 
lime is loaded directly from the lime houses to the- cars. The 
fuel used is wood. The rock is of a ·superior quality and has 
already been described. The amount of stripping necessary in 
the Pleistocene deposits is rather large and increases as the 
quarries are driven back into the hill. 

MOUNT VERNON. 

A patent draw-kiln owned by Mr. E. M. Smith is situated 
above Ivanhoe bridge on the Cedar, the rock being obtained 
from the Palisades along the left bank of the river below Bale's 
branch. The long haul to the cars at Mount Vernon no doubt 
decreases the profit but it does not increase the price, nor does 
it lower the excellent reputation of the lime in the Cedar Rap
ids markets. This is at present the only kiln at the palisades, 
but steps are being taken to open up an extensive- industry at 
the Upper Palisades where stripping is readily disposed of in 
the river, and kilns can be so placed that stone can be hauled 
with the minimum of labor. The haul to Bertram, three miles 
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away, is an easy one and a trackconld be laid from that station 
without any steep grades. 'rhe rock in quantity und quality is 
unexcelled iu the west and as the Palisades kilns will be the 
only ones using the Le Claire rock on the main line of the 
Chicago & Northwestern they would enjoy special advantages 
of shipment along its extensive lines. 'fhe region is forested at 
present, but owing to the nearness to Cedar Rapids and Mount 
Vernon, wood as fuel for calcination would cost more than in 
some other districts. The question of fuel is a vital one to lime 
burners, and they will suffer pet'haps more directly and imme
diately than most otherindustries, by the nnnecessary and rapid 
destruction of our forests now in pl'ogress*. 

Lime has been burned in considerable quahtities from other 
formations than the Le Claire, but, so far as known, these pot
kilns have all been abandoned and the Le Claire lime now has 
the entire field. The Otis beds once supplied several kilns near 
Cedar Rapids and one at Central City, making a II hot lJ non
magnesian lime. If an intermediate lime should ever be 
desired, the Bertram beds would furnish it of excellent quality. 

SAND. 

This necessary building material is readily obtained in most 
parts of the county from rivers or from the outcropping of the 
basal sands of the loess, with but little expense besides the cost 
of hauling. 

*3lncotho abave was written aspuf of thE! Chlc:qo & :s'orth-wOcStorn Railway has boon 
buIlt from B9rtr.lm to tbe UPPBf ['all5J.d~8 and th3 erection of one of tho largost lime plants 
In the Stato has !reen begun. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

Van Buren county lies on the southern border of the state, 
and is the second county from the east. lletween it and the 
Mississippi river lies Lee county, while Henry borders it on the 
northeast, .Jefferson on the north, and Davis on the west. 

,Scotland and Clal'ke counties of :Missouri join it on the south. 
'}1he county is an approximate square and contains 484 

square miles. It is among the number which were earliest set
tled and was already, to some extent, occupied when visited by 
Owen. Since his explorations, geological work has been carried 
on within its limits by both W Olthen' and White' though no 

, exhanst,ive repOTt on the area has heretofore been published. 

PHYSIOGRAPHY. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

The county is divided into two triangular areas by the Des 
Moines, which cuts it diagonally from nOlthwest to southeast. 
In its relief it approximates that of Lee county on the east, 

. cons!sting of a broad, level plain affected by a general south
-east dminage. From its position, the main drainage is accom
plished by the Des Moines river and its tributaries. For 
,several miles on either side'of the stream, the plain has been dis
sected by numerous comparatively short trenches which meet 
the chief water course usually at high angles. This is eSIJee
ially true below Kilbourne where the streams have cut deep 
gashes into the indurated rocks. Above the point named, the 
coal measure beds descend gradually to the river level and here, 
owing to the softer character of the rocks, erosion has effected 
more extensive changes in the surface. This is seen in the 
more general demidation and levelling which the plateau has 
.s~ffel'ed, as well as in the lessening of the angles which mark 
the dendritic river systems. On the northeast, the streams set
ting ba-ck from the Des Moines and from the Skunk have not 
yet completely invaded the plateau which is here broad and 
fiat and imperfectly drained. Joined with the general plain, 

I Worthlm: Oeol.JOWll, I.l!I9-~lO.lS5R 

t White: !'('C. Ann. Hcp. !'Iate Gcolo~lsl, llZ-Ui. 1S58. 
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and constituting a part of it, are the narrow divides between 
the tributaries of the Des Moines. These project southward 
nearly to the river, their summits evidently repl'BsentiIlg the 
remnants of the original plain surface out of which they have 
been canTed. So also southwest of the Des Moines the plateau 
feature is mal'ked, though instead of a single broad, flat prairie, 
like that on the north side of the river, the plain surface is herB 
represented by a series of parallel, hroad-topped divides sepa
rating the southeastward flowing st·reams. 

General Plateau. In the southwestern part of the county, 
the Chicago, Burlington & Kansas City railroad has occnpied 
the strip between the :1'ox and Little .Flax rivers nearly to the 
state line. At Milton.the elevation is 800 feet above tide, while 
a few miles east of Cantril the summit of the divide is 785 feet. 
East of ~Iount Sterling the plateau· level stands at 734 feet 
above sea level. On the north, the highest point is at Birming
ham where tbe elevation is 758 feet. From this point, there is 
a gentle slope to the east as befom. Birmingham and Mount 
Sterling lie very nearly on the same meridia,li and hence theil" 
elevations indicate a southward slope of the plateau surface of 
twenty~four feet, or about one and one-half feet per mile. The 
general relief thereforc corresponds to that observed' in Lee 
county; a broad, smooth plain tilted to the southeast. 

The following are the known elevations: 

ALTITUDES IN VAN DUREN COUNTY. 

~ ~ 
ft. ~ 
:t~ ..sl 
s~ !] AUTHQRITIF....'i. 

~§ ;;.~ 

~~-~-------------I-~~·~I--~~~~I~~~~~~~-----
Birmingham ______ .•. ___ • __ .••• 201 758 Ft. Ma.dison & D.],f. R. R. 
Bentonsport _.___________________ 122 599 Oeol. Rep. 1810, vol. II. 

~~~~~~l~t~-:~:::===:=:=::::=::=::: 1i~ ~~ g~k~k.l~:OR~~: II. 
Cantril __ . _______________________ 293 no C., B. &, K. C. R. R. 

Douds --------------------.-.--- 157 63-l JO~~n~~r~ ~i~~i:~!~.,~.~. 
FarmingklD _____ .. ________ • __ •.. _ 91 568 I C., B. & K. C. R. R. 
Kcosauqua_ .... ___ • ____ ~_~ .. _.... 181 664 Levelled_ 
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~d ] 
'" .. c 

~g '~:3 
¢lY ~~ 
.2~ .8~ 
-< <i 

---------------------.~-

RiveI' levol at Keo;;anqull._________ 590 
Kilbol11'nc _ Hi 62-1 Geol. Rep. 18 .... 0, yol. II. 
Longview _._ _________ 277 iiil Ft. :\lauisoll & D.).I. R. n. 
)IcVeigh _____________ 2m i53 1<'t. 1>ladisoll & D.)!. n. H. 
Mount Zion______ 247 724 Geul. Rep_1870, YOI. II. 
:Milton __ . _______ .__ 323 800 C., B. & J{, C. R. n. 
~Iount Sterling __ 1iiS li:lil C., B. & l{. C_ R. n. 
Selma ____ 170 641 Geul. Rell. 18i!I, YO\. II. 
StockIJOl"t. 270 7;""13 Ft.. Madison & D. )1. n. R. 
Willets. _ J21 nUl:! c., H. &, IC C. R. H. 

DRAINAGE. 

By far the larger part of the drainage is effected by the Des 
Moines and its tl'ibutaries_ In addition, however, two minor 
drainage areas appear; one at the northeast" tributary to Cedar 
Creek, and the other toward the southwest del>elldent upon Fox 
river. 

Des llIoilles. The Des Moines river flows nearly due south
east, and with one exception ·varies little from a direct course. 
fl'his exception occurs in the center of the county where the 
river is abruptly deflected from its course to the southwest
ward, but soon returns, forming a deep U-shaped loop whose 
axis is at right angles to the general course of the stream. The 
length at the loop thus formed is about fiye miles, while across 
the neck the distance is not more than two miles. To make 
this short distance the river' takes a roundabout course of fully 
twelve miles. The principa.l tributaries to tbe Des Moines are 
Indian, Bear, Chequest and Holcomb creeks.on the south, and 
Reed, Coates and IJick creeks on the north. 
. Imlian creek. This creek bisects the diyide between the 
Des Moines and Fox rivers, flowing parallel with them from its 
sonrce near the westerll Hne of the connty to ,Villett station 
whero it tUl'US eastward_ Except in the last four miles of its 
-course, where it im'ades the Saint Louis limestone, the stream 
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flows over a thick' bed of drift. In this portion' the stream has. 
comparatively wide bottoms with more or less abrupt, but. 
rounded slopes. 

Bear creek has a comparatively steep declivity. It takes its 
rise on the plateau level south of Keosauqua and, soon pene
trating to the rock, is bordered in the lower half of its course 
by more or less prominent mural escarpments. It opens into 
the Des Moines at a high angle just south of Bentonsl)ol't. 

Cltequcsf creek l'isBS in Davis county and flows approxi
mately parallel to the general course of the Des Moines, iuto. 
which it empties at Pittsburg. Throughout the greater part of' 

Figure 19. View looking down the Des MoillllS just tJ<:,}ow Bcntonsrwrt. Montrose cll~rt5' 
and I\l'<lkuk limestone form the escurpment at n,e lett. 

its course in Van Buren county, the stream flows over the lime __ 
stone of the Saint Louis, in which it has cut a somewhat in-eg_ 
ular channel with prominent rock escarpments. 

Licl..~ creek takes its rise in Jefferson county, flows southeast_ 
ward and enters the Des Moines at Kilbourne. Throughout. 
most of its course the channel is confined to the drift and coal 
measure formations, the latter of which, from lack of resisting
materials, offers few exposures, and the region is marked by-
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rountled, hilly topography. Lick creek penetrates to the lime
stone, however, a short distance above Kilbourne, and from this 
point its course is marImd by abrupt deflections <:tud promi
nent rock escarpments. 

Coates c/,eel... Somewhat similar ill character to Lick is 
Coates or Honey creek. 'raking its rise ill the upland plateau 
in Humerous widoly branching secondaries and flowing south
waTd, it discharges into the Des Moines. It soon penetrates the 
drift and coal measure deposits, and its course thereafter is 
marked by'more or less prominent rock acclivities carved in the 
Saint Louis limestone. 

Reed creel: is almost the counterpart of Coates, except that 
in its lower course it is more sinuous from deflections due to 
.the peculiarities of the uuderlying rock structure. 

Fox. rher. Next to the Des Moines, Fox river is the most 
important stream within the limits of the county. It takes its 
lise in Appanoose county, enters Van Buren about three miles 
north of Milton and leaves it a short distant below Mount Ster
ling. It flows approximately parallel to the Des Moines 
thmughout its course and empties into the Mississippi a few 
miles below Alexandria, Missouri. In Van Buren county, it 
flows in a broad alluvial valley in which it meanders from side 
to side. Its channel is compa~tively small and insufficient to 
carry the volume of water brought down during times of 
fres~ets, and overflowing, it renders a large part of the rich 
alluvial bottoms unfit for cultivation. Parallel with the Fox, 
and tributary to it, is the Little Fox in the extreme south
western corner of the county. 

STRATIGRAPHY. 

General Relations of Strata. 

rl'l:te indurated rocks exposed in Van Buren county belong 
entirely to the Carboniferous formations. Exposures occur 
chiefly along the Des Moines and its tributaries. In the north
eastern part of the county, Cedar creek and ita branches also 

\ " offer a limited area of outcrops. 

~: 160 n,p 
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ClassJ6cst;OIl of Formations. 

Teraces. 
Cellozoic. Pleistocene. 

""""I-I~-
Loess. 
LowerTUl. 

Ur::~:~ 
on,. 

(Ccalme's
urea.) 

Des Moines. 
(Lower Coal 

Measures.) 

Saint Louis. 

Compact and gran
ulltor limcswne. 

Paleozoic. Carboniferous. 
Brecciated lime,,
Arenaceo-magnes

ian beds. 
Missis

sippian 
Lo~~ 1-----------1------------

bonif-

-Burlington. 

Warsaw shales and 
limestones. 

Geode shales. 
Keokuklimeston9B. 

Montrose chertll. 

"The Keokuk and Burllngionsl8gesas used In this report are together the equivalent of 
the:Augnstn. us used In the otberreportli ot the Surrey. 

Between the Saint Louis and Des Moines formations is a. 
marked unconformity which corresponds in time to the inter
val represented further south by the Kask .. kia, the uppermost 
member of the Lower Carboniferous series in the Mississippi 
valley. 

DESCRIPTION OF TYPICAL SECTIONS. 

. FEET. 
7. COncealed _______ •. ~ •. ~. __ . _____ .• _~ .-.--.-.-~---- • 
6. Limestone, magnesianj weathers brown . ____ ~.___ 10 
5. Sandstone, shaly, blue; weathering to brown_____ 5 
4. Geode bed; concealed in part____________________ 35 
3. Shales, calcareous, and limestone with chert and geodes_______________________________________ 15 

2. Limestones, dark bluish-grey with Keokuk fossllsJ quarry bed ________ ~ __ ~ ______________ ._______ 15 

1. Limeatonesand cherts to river leveL __________ 35 to 40 
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Number 1 is evidently the' equivalent of the chett beds at 
the top of the Burlington which constitutes the river bed 
between Montrose and Keokuk. The above rocks are al,o well 
exposed on the opposite side of the river on Bear creek. 

FEET. INCHES. 
13. Fire clay, red and grey ____ ____ _____________ 1 
12. $halcs, arenaceous and bituminous _______ _ 
11. Coal ___ . _________________________ • ______ _ 
10. Fire clay, groy ___________________________ ._ 

9. Sandstone, friable. more or less ferruginous 
and shall' _____________________________ _ 

8. Shales, gl'eeIl, grey, arenaceous __ _ 
7. Limestones, brecciated; upper part in places 

evenly stratified granUlar Iimestone. _____ 18 
6. Limestone, magnesian, cOM'se, brown, "esi-

cular ____________ . ____________________ 15 to 25 
5. Concealed ________________ . ______________ ._. 10 

4. Clay, arenaceous; blue or greenish_. __ _ 
3. Concealed_____________________________ 23 
2. Shale, calcareous, and thin beds of lime-

stone with chert and geodcs __ . __________ _ 
I. Limestone, coarsc, bluish-grey, with Keo-

kuk fossils ____ . _______ ._:~______________ 3+ 
lOS 

The geodesin number 2 are not well developed, but clearly indi
cate their relationship to the siliceous masses in these shales at 
Keokuk. A well put down on the farm of Mr. H. B. Edmunson 
yielded the following ,ection as given by the driller, Mr. R G. 
1!errill. 

(Tp. 611 N., R. IX W., sec_ 26. So. 'Ir., Nc. !{.) 

PEET. 
10. Clay, yellow, no sand_~ .. ________ ~ __ .. ___ .. ~ ______ UO 
9. Cla.y, blue, ___ , ________ , _____ .... ~ .. ___ .. _______ 21 
8. Sand, no watllr._ .. _~ ____ . ____ .. ________ .. ________ t 
"7. Shale, dark blue_._. _______ .. __ ~_._._____ 55 
6. Hotten stone, yallow, much liko ocbro __________ _ 
5. Limestone, brownll;h __ • ___ . _________ ... __ ...... _, 10 
4. Shales, alternating witb limestone __ . _____ .. ____ , '-1] 
3. Limestono __ • ___ .. ______ . ________ • ___ • __ • ________ -11 

2.' Rock, ba.rd, dark colored with much mineral (?)_. -I 
1. Rock, very bard, could not penetrate it, pl'Obably 

Montrose cberts. ____________ _ 

270} 
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The elevation at the top of the well is about 745 feet. The 
shales given at number 7 lllay represent an unusuallyargill
aceous development of the brecciated division not unlike that 
sometimes seen elsewhere. In that case numbers 5, 6, and 7 
would represent the Saint Louis; 3 and 4, Keokuk, and 1 and 2 
tbe upper part of the llurlington. The figures here given indio 
cate a notthward dip of about 140 feet in the distance of a mile 
and a half, between this point and llentonspott. 

A well put down 011 the farm of Mr. C. Davis by Mr. Merrill 
furnisbed the following record: 

(Oue-quarter of a rulle west of mlddlo of Tp 6B N., R. [X W., sec. S) 

FEET. 

16. Clay, yollolV, with some sand~_ .. __ . ________ . _____ 35 
15. Cla.y, blue, joint ...•..• ______ . ___________________ _ 

14. Clay, yellow; in layers one and a hall to three feet 
thick, alterna.ting with two to six inch layers 
of sand and some water .• ____________________ 16 

13. Clay, blue, very hard; with boulders.___________ 29 
12. Shale, dark brown to b1ac.k _______________________ 10 
II. Coal___________________________________________ -i 
10. Clay, brown. ___________ . __________ • __________ .__ 6 

9. Clay, white, with fragments of limestone_________ I 
8. Limestone, white _________________________________ 15 

7. Limestone, blutsh-grey, with some pyrito _________ 70 
6, Shale, dark to light greonish shades ___________ ~_ '30 
5, Shale, very dark ____ ~ ____ : __________ . _____ ~ ______ 25 

4, Limestone, cherty and arenaceous____ ____________ 3 
3. Limestone, grey sub-crystalline __________________ 15 
2. Limestone, darker colored, mottl~ pink, grey 

and black __________ ". _________________________ 23 

1. Rock, hard, brownish grey, cuts the dr11L ________ 32 

Total _____ ~ __ • ________ ~ ____ • ___________ 315 

Elevation at top of well about 725 feet above tide. In this 
section the coal measures are represented by 9, lO, 11 and 12, 
the Saint Louis by 7 and 8, while the remainder is Keokuk 
except 1, which evidently represents the MOlltro.e chert. 
This locality is nearly southwest of llentonspott and the figures 
indicate a difference of about 170 feet in the elevation of the 
strata. The distance in direct line is about four miles, showing 
a southwestward dip of over fotty feet per mile. 
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A well on the farm of Mr. C. Miller, about a mile and a half 
nOltheast of Keosauqua, gives the following: 

FEET. 
10. Clay, gray __________ ... _______ . ____________ .• _ .• 8 
9. Sand ____________ . _________ ._. __ . _. ___ ... _____ •.. 32 
8_ Grovel with water _______________________________ 2 
7_ Coal ___________________ • _________________________ 3 

O. Limest-onc, white _____________________ • __________ S 
5. Limeandsand ___ ... ___ . _____ . __________________ 8 
4. Limestone, grey .. _. _____________ . ___ . ________ . 30 

3, Sandstone, stained with iron oxide __ . __ . ___ ._. __ . :J 
2. Sandstono, bluish grey. ____ .. ___ .. _____________ ._ 12 
1. Shale, blue. __ . ______________ . '.' __ ' ___ 56 

162 

Thi::; section corresponds very closely with the preceding in 
the thickness of the blue shale number 1. It evidently 
represents the Warsaw and Geode shale beds; doubtless iularge 
part the latter. 

The following section was obtained by combining sections 
from several localities on Indian creek opposite Farmington, no 
one of whicbgave a complete exposure of all the beds: 

FEET. 
10. Clay, yellow, boulder_. __ . __ ..... ___ .• _____ . __ •. 10 

9. Sandstone, incoherent, thin·bedded, brownish grey, 3 
8, Sandswno, incoherent, .arying to sandy shale, 

. ash colored "clod"bolow_. _______ . ___ .... ______ "H-
I. C£'al, impure. ______ .. ______ .. __ ... _______ . __ .... _ i 
6, Clay and sandstone, arenaceoua ____ . ____ .~ ________ 2 

5. Clay, residuary, containing fragments of limesrouc 
and chert, and considerable ochre .. _______ .____ t 

4. Limestone, magnesian brown and finely .esicular_ 6 
3. Sandst-onc, blue and arenaceous shale .• _+~ __ .. ____ 3 
2. Shale, blue with thin beds of sub-cl'ystalline 

limestone. A b~doftheIime!'tonetwofcetthick 
in places, at the basc ___ . _______________ . __ . 7 to 10 

1. Shalcs, calcareous. 'with geodes to bed of creek 
(base of section about five leetnbo.6 riyerlc,"cl) 2 

4·H-

Numbers 6 to 9 represent the Des Moines beds; 3 and 4 the 
Saint Louis, here nearly all removed by erosion before the depo
sition of the coal measure deposits, while the W.naw, greatly 
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reduced in thickness, is represented by number 2, and the Geode 
shales by number 1. Farther up the creek the brecciated 
1imestone of the Saint Louis stage_ comes in just below the 
coal measure deposits. 

l'lIPIIIlEY DaOTIIEHS WELL SE(,'TlO~ AT PIITSlIUlt(l.· 

(Tp.~9:-;'., R 10 W .. sec. 3-1, ~w. U.J 

Fm,,'. 
15. Clny,ycllow .. _. ..10 
14. Sand. __________ ...••• ___ •••.. ____ ... 4 
13. Clay,yellO\\· ___ .. __ . 5 
12. SamL ___ ... _ ........ ____ ] 
II. Clay, yellow, growing hnrder below. ________ .. _.4 
10. Gra,ol and sand firmly cemented with iron oxide.I8 
9. Clay, dark, with limestone in upper part. _____ ••.. 38 
8. Shale, blue, with some limel!tono._ .•............. 30 
7. Clu,y,ochreous. ___ . _____________ •• ________________ 1 
(), Clay, whitc. ____ • _______ ._._. _____________________ G 
5. Clay, red likeumber. ____ •• _________________ ~ _____ 13 
4. Limestone, white {waterl_ _ ____ 15 
3. Limestone, grey ___________ .____ _ __ 4 
'J Sandstone, fine, bluish grey _________ ••••• __ .. ___ 5 
1. Limestone, grey with pyrites (water) ___________ 3U 

19H 

1'his well is situated on the hill south of Pittsburg, about 
seventy feet above the level of the river. At a point opposite 
the location of the well, the lower members of the Saint Louis 
limestone crop out in the liver bank, wbile coal measure shales 
appear twenty-five to thirty feet above. The members of the 
section are identified with difficulty, and some doubt exists as 
to the reliability of the observations. 'J1he clay and shale belo\\r 
the gravel (No. 10) may represent the brecciated bed, or it may 
belong to the boulder clay of the drift, and hence -indicate a 
filled channel. The record is inserted without attempting a 
cOl'relation. 

Geological Formations. 

BURLINGTON. 

The lowest rocks exposed within the limits of the county 
belong to the Burlington, the second member of the Mississip· 
pian or Lower Carboniferous series. Their exposure is confined 

'U""ord furnished Ly 3Ir.llcrrlll. 
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to the channel of the Des Moines between Bentonsport and 
Bonaparte. 'fhey emerge from tho bed of the river about a 
mile and a hoI! above Bentonsport. At the latter place they 
reach a height of about forty feet above the river level, decline 
very gradually to Bonaparte, and then shortly disappeal' below 
the level of the stream. The only part of these beds to he seen 
is the chert formation at the top, which has heen called the 
Montrose chert.. They consist of beds of chert with occasional 
thin beds of limestone, or ca'Icareous shale. A few feet of lime
stone appears at the river level on the south side, about half 
way between the places named, which may represent the upper
most pad of the upper B:urlington limestone. These beds h.Lvo 
been penetrated by a shaIL at Bonaparte and arB there called 
the" Bonaparte Marble." The cherts break down quickly on 
exposure and hence offer comparatively few sections for study. 
Below Bentonsport, however, good exposures occur along the 
railroad for a mile or more. 

KEOKUK. 

The rocks of this member have their greatest expOSUl'e 
along the channel of the Des lIoines I'rom the mouth of Rock 
creek to the easterll limit of the county. A lImited exposure 
also occurs at the mouth of Lick creek. They owe their expos
ure entirely to the erosion of the ri,'er and its u'ibutal'ies, and 
their areal development is confined to a narrow belt along the 
stream. 

In the vicinity of the contiuence of the Des Moines with the 
-Mississippi, this formation presents tl1l'ee well marked divis
ions. From below upwards these are the Keokuk limestone, the 
Geode shales, and the Warsaw shales and limestone. In Van 
Buren county the two lower divisions have essentially the same 
development as in Lee connty, but the Warsa.w formation is 
greatly reduced in thickness and evidently wedges out before 
reaching the northern limit of the county. 

](eokllt.~ Li/Jwsionc. 'fhe general section given above repre
sents the typical development 01' this bed. It makes its first 
appearance in the extreme southeastern part of the county on 
a small branch on the south side of the river. About six 01' 
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eight feet are exposed and quarried to a limited extent. The 
next appearance is at the mouth of Reed creek, where about 
ten feet of bluish grey limestone, coarse, sub-crystal1ine and 
mostly thin bedded arB exposed. As the strata'rise toward 
the west, lower beds come into view, and are seen well up in 

Figure 20. Escatpm~nt of Keokuk lIm~stone below Bonaparte. 

the bluff below Bonaparte, with neaTly thilty feet of the Bur
lington chert beds below. 'l'he limestone has been quarried at 
several places herB, but it contains large quantities of chert. 
Much of the rock is also ,haly and the bedding of the better 
quality of rock is quite variable. At Bentonsport at ODe time, 
quarrying was carried on quite extensively. The Pl1ncipal 
quarry bed is about five or eight feet above the base of the 
division and perhaps represents the same ledge as that quarried 
at Keokuk and there termed the" white ledge.'J The upper 
layers at the quarry a.re thinner. The horizon between the 
thicker and thinner beds is marked by a series of undulations 
of one of the beds remarkable for their regularity. The verti
cal interval of the undulations does not exceed ten inches, 
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while the horizontal illtenal does not vary much from fifteen 
feet throughout the whole extent of the quaiTY. On the 
opposite side of the riYer the rocks aI'e weH exposed for some 
distance up Hear creek, and show essentially the same ehame
tel's as elsewhere in southeastern Iowa. 

Geode Shales. Above the Keokuk limestone lies a bed of 
bluish grey calcareous shale cont.aining hol1ow siliceous masses 
termed geodes. The geodes vary from oue inch to two feet in 
diameter, but are usually froUl six to ten inches. They al'e 
studded on the interior with crystals of calcite or quartz, or 
lined with chalcedony. In some places these bodies are very 
numerous in the beds of the streams which dissect the shales in 
which they occur. They are quite abundant in the vicinity of 
Farmington where they have been exposed by Indian creek and 
other small tributaries. They also occur on Bear creek and 
other places in the vicinity of Bentonsport. On Hock and Cop· 
peras creeks where the upper part only of the shales is exposed, 
the siliceous masses are irregular in shape ami instead of being 
hollow, consist of masses of red and white, partially crystal. 
lized calcite. Their crushed form suggests that t~e geodic 
structure w'as here interfered with by agencies not acting else· 
where, and as there are indications of an unconformity in this 
locality not far above this horizon. It may be that the shales 
were subject to shore influences which prevented the complete 
development 01 the geodic form. 

The greatest thickness of these shales known in Lee county 
is forty feet. At Bentonsport as shown by the section there is 
a covered slope 01 thirty·five feet with fifteen feet of the geode 
shales below. '1'he concealed portion is probably in large part 
of the same formation; the remainder being the Warsaw. The 
Davis and Miller well sections, given above, agree in showing 
abont fifty-five feet of shale at this horizon, of which about ten 
or fifteen feet doubtless represent the Warsaw, _ so that the 
thickness of the geode shales in Van Buren county does Dot 
vary much from forty to forty·five feet. 

TVal'saw Shales (wd Limestones. Below the mouth of the 
Des Moines river at Warsaw, l11inois, the upper beds of the 
Keokuk sub·stage have a development of about forty feet. 
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rrhey thin rapidly northward however, and in Van Buren county 
along the Des Moines they are represented by only ten to fifteen 
feet of blue shales, including bands of fossiliferous Ii~estone. 
Though greatly diminished in thickness they retain essentially 
the same characters as at the typical locality. At the mouth 
of Indian creek this formation i:;; repl'esented by SeyeD to ten 
feet of blue shale with thin layers of blue sub-crystalline lime~ 
rock. One of these beds, two feet thick, lies at the base of the 
division. 

On Rock creek, at an old quarry (Tp. 69 N., R. IX W., sec. 
16, Sw. qr.) this formation is represented by eight to ten feet of 
blue shales with limestones intel'hedded as at Farmington. 
The limestones here are composed in large part of the fragmen
tary remains of fossils many of which are identical with those 
of the same horizon seen at Keokuk. East of this locality, on 
abraIichofCopperascreek, a thin ledge of limestone overlain by 
a few feet only of arenp,ceous blue sbale, intervenes between 
the Geode bed and the :magnesian limestone of the Saint Louis. 
The shales grade into a hard, very fine grained blue sandstone 
which is said to have once been used locally for scythe stones. 
It is thin Ledded and includes broken' fragments of chert and 
shells. A similar deposit occurs on Roclr creek above the War
saw formation. As there are commonly no means for discrim
inating between the shales of the Warsaw and Geode beds in well 
sections, there is some doubt as to what part of the fifty-five 
feet of shales shown in the Edmondson and Davis records 
belong to the 'Varsaw. fJ'he formation evidently does not 
extend much north of this area, and doubtless it wedges out 
entirely before reaching the northern boundary of the county. 

SAINT LOUIS. 

The Saint Louis limestone constitutes the uppermost divi
sion of the Mississippian or Lowel~ Carboniferous series in Iowa, 
and has the greatest superficial extent of any of these memb~rs 
in Van Buren county. It is genemlly overlain by the rocks of 
the Des Moines stage of the Upper Carboniferous (coal measure) 
series, and its exposure is due chiefly to the removal of these and 
the ovedying drift deposits by the extensive erosion of the Des 
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Moines river and its tributaries. 'l'he maximum thickness in 
Van Buren county probably does not exceed ninety feet. 

In lithologial characters the rocl{s composing the formation 
show great variation. In general they present a thl'ee-fold 
division consisting of (1) brown, arenaceous and magnesian 
limestone, (2) brecciated limestone, and (3) grey, compact and 
granular limestone. 

AJ'elluceo-ma!Jllcsicm Beds. 'l'he first of these is exposed at many 
places along the Des Moines and is especially well developed in 
the vicinity of Kilbourn and in the bluffs below Keosauqua. 
It c~nsists of fine-grained 01' vesicular magnesian limestone in 

Figure 21. Old quarry at the month of Rock Creek. Arenacco_magnesinn beds o\'e.r!nin by 
bN.'Ceiatcd limestone. 

rather heavy ledges, which grade horizontally into a more or 
less clearly marked arenaceous rock characterized in places as 
a sandstone. A large percentage of the rock, however, is made 
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up of calcareous matter, and hence it is more properly desig
nated as an arenaceous limestone. It is well developed on 
Price and Bear creeks where it furnishes a very good quality of 
stone for building purposes, and has been quarried quite exten
sively for plates and sills. This bed represents that quarried at 
Belfast and Keokuk. It constitutes the upper member of the 
Warsaw as originally defined. The arenaceous character is 
confined generally to the lower part of the beds, but on Bear 
creek as well as elsewhere, sand forms the larger part of the 
formation, The magnesian limestone constitutes the most 
generally recognized phase of Lhe division in thecolluty. When 
first removed from the bed, the rock is of a blue or drab color, 
but it soon changes to a rusty brown by the oxidation of the iron 
which it contains. In general, therefore, the exposures of both 
the arenaceous and magnesian ledges are characleri:r:.ed by a 
rusty brown color. The magnesian rock occurs in thick, gently 

. undulating beds, and is distinguished by a more or less concre
tionary structm'e by reason of which it was at first termed the 
Lower Concretionary limestone by Owen. In places these beds 
are interrupted by the brecciated phase which in these instances 
is in direct continuity with that of the overlying bed. The 
thickness of the arenaceo-magnesian beds varies from ten to 
twenty-five feet. 

Brecciated Limestone is a widely recognized phase of the 
formation in Iowa. The bed is made up generally of compact 
and granular, grey limestones, in sharp angular fragments 
of val'ious sizes cemented together by similar calcareous 
material. In many cases the fragments show more or less 
rounding as though they had been subjected to the wearing 
action of water. In the thicker portions of the beds, the spaces 
between the fragments are filled with greenish clay which some
times contains fossils. There is usually a coarse stratification 
observable, In some cases the disturbing agencies have but very 
slightly affected the orderly arrangement of the formation. 
Elsewhere, however, the brecciated charactOl' is marked, as for 
instance neal' the mouth of Reed creek, where it affects the 
whole of an exposure seventy·five to eighty feet in height. 
The lower .portion represents the arenaceo·magnesian bed' and 
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is composed of large fragment.s of this limestone with clay fill
ing ·the interstices, while the upper part is made up of the 
compact and granular limestone more cOID11letely cemented. In 
a few instances the brecciated character has been observed to 
fail altogether and the lower division is succeeded by compact 
grey limestone similar to that of which the brecciated bed in 
its general extent is composed, and which is indistinguishable 
from the limestone constituting the upper division. In the 
vicinity of Keosauqua, the upper portion of the bed cuntains 
more or less al'enaceous material. This is well marked on the 
south side of the Des Moines above the town, where a bl'own 
sandstone ten to twenty feel thick replaces nearly the whole 
brecciated division and is overlain by the limestone described 
farther on. Two or three miles below, the sandstono varies 
from five to twenty-five feet in thickness and rests upon the 
brecciated bed, while it is ovedain by the compact limestones 
as shown in the bluffs opposite Keosauqua. This sandstone 
was regarded by White' as the equivalent of that above the 
Warsaw shales at Keokuk and the town of Wal'saw. 

The sandstone at Keosauqua is decidedly calcareous in 
places, and someti~es includes irrogular ledges and fragments 
of limestone. It is them seen to be closely related to the brec· 
ciated division and evidently constitutes.a phasal development 
of that formation. Outside of the ox· bow area it has been 
mcogoized at two localities only; one on Coates creek and the 
other in Lee county on a branch of East Sugar creek. The 
thickness of the brecciated division val'ies from nothing to 
seventy-five feet. In genel'al however, it may be- said to be 
from ten to twenty feet thick. 

Compact and Gralllllar Limestone. Overlying the brecciated 
limestone in places, and the Keosauqua sandstone where that 
formation occurs, is a compact, fine-grained, grey limestone 
characterized by having a conchoidal fracture, concretions, and 
a considerable number of fossils, the most prominent of which 
arc Spifer littoniSwallow, and RhYllcllOlIella ottumwa White. In 
some places the compact limestone is replaced by a thin bedded 
limerock with a marked granular structure often cross-bedded 

·Geology or Iowa, vol. I, p. us, 1870. 
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and showing well developed ripple marks upon the surface. 
Tbe limestone of tbis upper division is well developed along 
Indian creek wherB the compact variety is qURnied quite 
extensively. It is also qURn-ied at Keosauqua on both sides of 
the river. In some localities it is absent, allowing the breccia
ted beds to _constitute the surface rock. This is prevailingly 
the,case in Lee county. "\fhile in general its absence may be 
attributed to erosion, it seems probable that it may often be 
accounted for by non-deposition, and toward the north doubt
less tbis is generally tbe case. The thickness of the bed does 
not exceed flUeen feet. • 

DF..3CRIPTlON OF SECTIONS. 

Opposite Farmington, just above the railroad bridge, twenty 
feet of arenaceous shales, with some coal, appear about thirty
Jive feet above the level of the river. A few hundred yards 
above this the bluff shows about tbirty reet of limestone more 
or less brecciated and disturbed. The limestone mplaces the 
sandstone and shales, showing that the latter were deposited 
in a depression in the surface of the limestone. The accom
panying figure illustrates these relations. 

Pigure 2"1. S'eetion at Farmlnton showing coal measure deposits resting In depl'('$lon In Saint 
Lotl'-~ limestone. 1. Arenaceo-Magnesian beds. :. Drcccintcd limestone. 3. Coal 
measure. saudstone and shales with seams of COllI. 4. Surfacll clay. 

On Indian Cl'eek a short distance above its mouth, the, are
naeeo-magnesian member is represented by three feet of sand
stone, overlain by a like thickness of magnesian limestone, and 
resting on this are coal measure deposits. A short distance 
above this locality, the brecciated limestone appears, in~erven
iug between the magnesian limestone and a sandstone which 
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may represent the basal member of the coal meu.i3ures, though 
it may be the equivalent of the Keosauqua sandstone. About 
a mile west of Boyer station, the compact, white limestone has 
been quarried quito extensively, fifteen feet of the limestone 
being exposed above the creek bed. The lower three feet is 
somewhat thinly bedded and granular, the remainder is a light 
grey compact limestone with some nodular cbert. The l"Ock is 
very hard, breaks with conchoidal fractures, and weathers 
white. In the clay seams separating the beds a number of fos
sils aTe found, the most common being 8pil'ifer /iffoni Swallow 
and RTtyllc/tollella ottUJ}/lm '''hite. 

A quarter of 'a mile east of this, at an old lime kiln, a rock 
evidently representing the lower part of the above is cross-bed
ded and grs.nular in structure. On need creek, thTee-fourths 
of a mile above its mouth, the eastern bluff shows a rock face 
seventy-five feet high, all of which is more or less brecciated. 
The lower two-thirds is composed of large, irregular masses of 
brownish limest·one, with green clay filling the interstices, and 
the whole very irregularly and coarsely stratified. 'l'he upper 
part of the escarpment is composed of white limestone breccia 
and is more regulaT]y stratified. The limestone in,the lower 
part bas evidently been derived fmm the underlying magnesian 
limestone, while the upper is 8S manifestly related to the white 
limestone. Between this point and the mouth of the creek, on 
the west side, the lo,yer portioll of this sectioll is replaced by 
the arenaceo-magnesian beds as follows: 

3. Limestone, brecciated____________________________ 5 
2. Limestone, magnesian, bll1e; weathering brown; 

lower stratum disturbed along the middle 
where it is made up largely of clay with 
included siliceous fragments, more or less 
water worn _________________________________ 20 

1. Sandstone, blue, calcereous ________________ .______ 4 

29 

In the north bluff of the Des ~[oines, above the mouth of 
the same creek, the magnesian limestone has been quarried. It 
is here overlain by eight to ten feet of brecciated limestone. 
Neal· by~ the latter is seen to grade upward into a cross-bedded 
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granular variety. On Dear creek, the blue sandstone has been 
extensively quarried (Tp. 68 N., R. IX W., sec. ll,Nw. qr.). It 
is here nearly twenty feet thick and is composed of massive 
sand beds separated by a cOllsidcmble thickness of Rl'enaCeous 
shales. Farther up the creek it is more regularly bedded and 
grades into blue and brown magnesian limestone. At the 
mouth of Rock creek the following section is shown: 

6. Concealed. ". ________ •• ___ ". __ ow ." ____ 0 __________ _ 

5. Limestone, compact, grey; breaking with COD

choidal fracture; contains abundant Spirifer Iit
toni Swallow lind RhynchonelIJ1 ottumwa, 

FEET. 

"'bite .: _______ ._____________________________ 0 
4. Sandstone, brown quBr.t~oso _____________ .. _______ .. 

3. Limestone, brecciated, well cemented ____________ 20 
2, Limestone, bard, blue; weathering brown; beal-ily 

bedded and concretionary ____________________ 14 
1_ Concealed torher leveL _________________________ 35 

" Number 2 has been quite extensively quarried here for the 
old river improvements. About one-half mile north-west 
another old quarry shows some of the underlying beds. 

4. Concealed _______________________________________ _ 

3. Limestone, magnesian, concretionary, in heavy 
ledKeSj lower bed il'regular __________________ 2J 

2. Shale, sa.ndy, blue and ash colored; iuclosing 
fragments of chert and buff colored limestone 
more or less c{)nfusedly interstratified; lower 
portion partially decomposed limestone_______ 6 

1. Shale, blue; interbedded with coarse sllb-~rystal
line limestone, composed in la.rge part of fos-
sil fragments ______________________________ 8 to 10 

44 

The lower bed here belongs to the Warsaw and the presence 
of concretions in the bed of the creek indicates that the Geode 
shales lie not far below. 

About one mile southwest of the locality of the first section, 
the sandstone (No.4), basalocal development of nearly twenty
five feet. Two and one-half miles below Keosauqua on the 
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south side of the river, a high escarpment shows a similar sec~ 
tion. Hore the lower beds are arenaceous, grading horizon
tally into more or less pure magnesian limestone. Opposite 
Keosauqua 'the same sandstone is very irregularly stratified. 
An exposure at the south end of the bridge shows imlJcrfectly 
consolidated calcareous sandstone including some limestone. 
In the ravine south of the bridge is the Manning quarry which 
has been opened in the grey, compact limestone overlying the 
sandstone. These beds have a thickness here of about twelve 
feet. The thin clay seams separating the beds aTe fllIeci with 
fossils. rrhese beds are equivalent to those quarried on Indian 
creek. 'rhey are also quarried on the north side of the river 
below the city. One-half mile southwest, on Thatcher creek, 
the sandstone is seen to include inegular beds of siliceous lime
stone. Another exposure in this vicinity shows a brecciation 

. of the beds, evidently of later date, as it seemingly occupies a 
channel-like depression cutting through the sandstone to the 
limestone below. Above the mouth of the creek, the sandstone 
is fifteen to twenty feet thick and constitutes a rather bold 
escarpment along the river for a distance of more than two 
miles. It is overlain by the grey, compact limestone noted in 
the quarry at Keosauqua. 

The Saint Louis limestono -is well exposed all along Che
quest creek,from the middle of Chequest township to PittsbUl'g. 
The lower pOltion of the magnesian limestone grades locally 
into sandstone. This sandstone is taken out at the Price 
'luany (Tp. 69 N., R. X W., sec. 20, Sw. 'lr.). The rock here 
consists of a rather bluish gritstone which becomes brown and 
hard on exposure, thus constituting a good material for heavy 
masonry. 'rhe beds are cross-stratified and in places are too 
irregular for quarrying. Following d~Wll the branch they are 
seen to grade more or less into the magnesian beds along Che
quest creek. 

17GRep 
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(At mouth of Price crwk.) 
FEET. 

3, Limestone, grey, compact; upper llart somewhat 
granular, seyeral ledges furnishing good . 
quarry rock; a layer of dark colored, compact 
limestone near the base known as Chequest 
marble ___________ •• _______ •• __ •• ____________ • 20 

2. Limestone, blue or brmvn. arenaceous; the equiv
alent of the sandstone at tho Pdp-I) quarry, 8 to 10 

1. Limestone, graded downward into blue arenaceous shales________________________________________ 2 

In this section the bmcciated bed is absent. The brecciated 
character, however, is well developed at various other localities 
along Chequest creek. Its place here is evidently represented 
by the lower part of nu~ber 3. 

About ODe and one-half miles southeast of Kilbourne the 
bluff gives the following: 

7. Limestone, white or grey, granular, :replaced hor· 
izontally by a. thickening of number G._ •• __ •• 10 

6. Limestone, brecciated. _______ .• __ •• _. _________ 1 to 10 

5. Limestone, magnesian, buff and brown in t.hree or 
four heavy ledges ________ • ________ • ______ . ___ 10 

4. LImestone, magnesian, fine-grained, soft; breaks 
down rl;'~dily on exposure.___________________ 2 

3. Limestone, magnesian, "ery siliceous and concre
tionary; lower ledge disturbed and replaced in 
part by clay containing siliceous fragments 
apparently water-worn. ___ ~_.________________ ::I 

•. Shale, blue, arenaceous; with more or less calea
reon.!; and magnesian material; imperfectly 
bedded _________ • ____________ • _______ ._______ 6 

1. Concealed to ri"er leve1. _______ : •• _____________ .. 20 

On Lick creek both the magnesian and the brecciated lime
stones are well developed; the former showing marked indica
tions of cross-bedding. These beds are also well exposed on 
.Coates or Honey creek. 

DES MOINES STAGE OR LOWER COAL MEASURES. 

These deposits cover the larger part of the county. though 
.oyer considerable areas occun-ing only as a thin veneer filling 
the irregularities in the surface of the underlying limestones. 
The depressions sometimes take the form of trough·like basins 
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extending north and south and are evidently due to conditions 
of antecedent drainage. Qne of the basins is in the south~ 
eastern pali of the county, apparently trending nOltheast and 
southwest, and dissected at Farmington by the Des Moines 
river. Coal has been mined to a considerable extent on the 
north side of the stream. Its presence on the south side is 
shown by outcroppings along Indian creek and by mining 
which has been carried on at the Height bank (Tp. 67 N., R. 
VIn 'Y., sec. 3, Se. qr). An attempt was made to mine the 
coal in the bluff opposite Farmington but it was unsuccessful. 
On the nOlth side considerable coal has been mined (Tp. 68 N., 
R. VIII W., sec 36. Nw. qr.) but these workings are not now 
operated. A mine in the southeast quatter of section twellty~ 
six of the same township and range is still being run on a small 
scale. The coal here occurs in small detached areas varying 
from ten to twenty-five acres in extent. It fills basin~like 
depressions in the underlying limestones. Four of these are 
known on the north side at Farmington and are found to be 
approximately parallel with the course of the river. 

Each coal bed is usually underlain by fire clay and sand
stone, but this sandstone occasionally fails, and then it l'ests 
directly upon the limestone. In somo cases tho fire clay and 
sandstone occur at the center, but wedge out at the edge of the 
basin. The following represents the succession as shown by 
drill records in a coal area. 

l"EET. 
18. Clay, reddish, yello\f" ____ ~ ________________ ~_ 6U 
17. Clay, blue ______ ~_~ ____ ~ __ ~_________________ 20 
16. Shale, black ... _______________________ 6 to lU 
15. Sandstone, coarse grey ___ ~ _____ ~_~ __ .______ 1 
1.j,. CoaL __ ~ ____ ~ _____ ~ ____ ~ __ ~ _____ ~ ____ ~ _____ _ 
13. Sandstone ___ ~~_. _______________ ~_ c __ ~ _____ _ 

12. Coal. _______ ~ _______ .~ ____ . __ ~ ____ ~ _______ ._ 
11. Fire clay and shale, bluish _______ ~ ________ _ 
1U. Shale, blue_________________________________ ]5 

O. Shalo. _____ ~_. _____ ~ _____ ~ _______________ ~_ 
8. CoaL _______ ~ ______ ~ _________________ ~ ____ _ 
1. Sandstone .. ________ . _____________ ~ ________ _ 
G. CoaL_~ __ ~ __________________ • _______ ~_~ ____ ~ 
.5. Sandstone .. ___________________ . ______ ~_~ __ _ 
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F};El'. 
-I. CoaL. ____ ..... _____ ___________________ .-1 to 
::1. "'ire clay . ____ • ___ •• '. ___ " ___ ._ ._. ______ .0 to 
-) Samlstono ... _ ". _______________________ 0 to 
l. Limestone (Saint Louis). _____ ._._.', ___ , __ _ 

'35 
Number 4 furnishes the only workable bed of coal of this 

area. As it is not contilluous, however, no correlation can be 
made with other districts. 

North of Bonaparte another north and south depression 
gives rise to several basins of coal along Coates creek. These 
have not been fully developed and some of them may pro\re of 
sufficient extent for profitable working, 

NOlthwest of BentonspOli, the coal measures rest upon the 
declining surface of the lower beds. On the Shepherd farm 
coal is obtained by stripping near the road opposite the farm 
l'esidence, The Edmunson well is situated about a mile and a 
quartor southeast of this on much higher ground, but shows no 
coal measures, so that the coal bed probably belongs to a small 
outlier. 

Coal oecUl'S nOlth of this and is said to have been taken out. 
for local use (Tp. 69 N.,R. XIX W., sec. 23, Ne. qr). Adepression 
in the limestone OIl Rock creek, three-fourths of a mile above its 
month, is fined with the bituminous, shales of the coal meas
ures. There are indications of coal in a ravine about half a 
mile west of this, and again farther up the stream. The Miller 
well section shows three feet of coal at a depth of forty-two 
feet from the surface, These occurrences evidently all belong 
to the same depression extending from the northeast toward 
the southwest, 

On the south side of the river at Keosauqua. coal has been 
mined in the bluff below the bridge. and also along a l1Lvine 
neal' by opening into the main valley. On Ely creek coal-bear~ 
ing shales appear considerably below the level of the uplands. 

Southeast of Keosauqua the coal measures crop out at sev
eral places. The Davis well record shows sixteen feet of shales 
including a three inch seam of coal, underlain by one foot of 
clay. An exposure about two miles east of this on Bear creek 
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(sec. 10), exhibits clays and shales with two thin sealUs of coal 
resting upon the Saint Louis limestone. About a. mile north 
of the latter place considerable coal has been mined on the 
Boyer farm (Tp. 08 N., R. IX W., sec. 3). 

In the northwestern part of the county the coal measure 
rocks have a much greater deyclopment, and include workable 
seams of coal at several localities. Seyeral mines are operated 
at Douds station at a horizon consider;J"bly aboyc that of the 
coal ill the eastern part of the county. The following section 
was made at the Findley mine about one mile northeast of the 
station near Business Corners. 

FEET. INCHES. 
12. Concealed. ________________________ .. . 20 
11. Shale, blue, argillaceous _____ . _____ ._ 10 
10. Coal _________ .• _____ . ________ . __________ . __ 

9. Shale, arenaceous; filled with plant remains 10 
8. Coal _____ . ________ . ___ ._ ..• ____ .• _ .. _. ___ .. Ii 

7. Shale, becoming more argillaceous helm,> .. _ 
6. Coa1. .• __ ._._ ...... __ ._ .. __ .. _. __ .• ________ . 

5. Sandstone, filled with plant I·emains. __ ... _. 1 
4. Fire clay. ______ .. __ .. _._ ... __ .. ___ ._ .. _1 to 2 

3. Shale, black, fissile abo,e, more comlJact be-
low filled with ironstone concretions; the 
basal portion cont.ains lenticulal' masses of 
black calcureou8 rock:_ ... ____ . ____ ._.4 to 

2. Coal, sometimes partially cut out by the nod-
ular masses above ____ .. _ •. __ • _______ 3 to 4 

1. Fire clay .. __ ._ ..• ____________ .. _______ . ___ . 

'" , 
In sinking the air shaft for the Carson mine not far from 

where the above section was made no coal was found. A bor~ 
ing was then put down to the limestone, a distance of sixty feet, 
all of which was found to be composed of clays and shales. 

4bouta mile east of the station, in a sman tavine,an eighteen 
inch seam of coal is seen above eight to ten feet of Jight colored 
shales and sandstone which in turn rest upon the Saint Louis 
brecciated limestone. This evidently occupies the same hori
zon as the beds worked in the eastern Palt of the county. The 
following is a ,ection at the Batcliff shaft. (Tp. 70 N., R. XI 
W., sec. 23, Nw. qr.) 
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1:1. Clay ____________________________________ 10 to 11 

12. Shale, black,llitmninolls.__ _ __ 11 
11. Coal ______________________________________ _ 

10. Fire clny___________________________________ 2 
O. Shn!c ____________________________________ .3 t04 

8. Limcrock, black___________________________ 1 
"i. Coal_____________________________ 1 
O. Fire clay___________________________________ 2 
o. Sbale,'grey with limestone masses ________ ,! to 6 
.I. COld ___ _ __ 3 to! 
:1. FiI-c clay___________________________________ 4 
2. Concealed__________________________________ 8 
1. Shale, blUe; in well which starts about 

twelve feet, below coaL ___________________ 22 

The coal on the Hinkle land (Tp. 70 N., R. III W., sec. 10, 
Sw. ql'.), evidently occupies about the same horizon as the 
Dond coal. In the northeastern quarter of the same section a 
three to four foot bed of coal OCCU1'3 on the farm of A. Ove!'· 
turff, not far below the plain level. 

FEE'!'. 

12. Shale, black _______________________________ _ 
11. Cmil ________ . ____________________________ _ 
10. Clay scaIUS. __________ • ____ '. ___ , __________ _ 
9. CoaL. _____________ .• _________ • ____________ _ 
8. Fire clay _______________________________ .___ 4. 

Concealed. _________ ._ • _______ • ____________ . 30 

6. Shale, black bituminous.___________________ 8 
5. Limerock, hurd black, variable in thick-

ness _______________ ._._.'. ___ .',_.'._____ 2 to 10 
4. Shale, black fissilo.________________________ 2 
3. Shale, black, argillaceous _________________ _ 
\l Coal ______________________________________ _ 

1_ Fire clay .. ______________ .. _________________ 1 

The branch 011 which this exposure occurs is tributary to 
that intersecting the Hinkle area. In the absence of any indi
cation of southward dip therefore, it seems safe to assume that 
the coal at the Overturff place represents a higher horizon than 
any yet considered. 
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\Vhile the coal llleasure rocks are known to occur on the 
south side of the rh'er, they have, as yet, furnished ver)' little 
workable coal. Near Selma, however, a bed has been worked 
for many years (Tp. 70 N., R. XI W., sec. 17, Sw. qr.). Recently 
on the Leifer laml a test for coal has been made below that 
now worked, the section showing: 

•. Coal (ollerated) __ •. ~~_~~.~~~~ ___ ~ ____ .~ _~_~_~.~.. 3 
0. Firo clay __ ~~.~. _ ~ .• ~ ..• ¥ _______ ~ _ •• _. ___ ._ ~_~.~_.J to u 
5. Shalo, dnl'k __ ~_~ ____ ~~~ •. _______ ~ •. ____ ~~~_.~ •• ~.J to (j 
4. Shule, black, 111mL ___ .~._. ___ ~_~._._. ___ ._~ •• _ .• 40 
:1. Shale, blull, hal'(L ____ ~ ____________ . ____________ . 2:1 
2. Shale, white, ~ritty_~ _____ ~.~ .•.. _~ •..•. _ .•. __ ••. I 
1. Limestone, lJartl, could not penetrate with drilL _. 

The drilling began in number 4; number 1 is evidently 
the Saint Louis limestone. 

In boring for coal at Birmingham the following record was 
obtained, the location being at the depot of the Fort Madison 
&, Des Moines railway; elevation 758 feet above tide. 

I!'CliES. 
H. Soil, black. ___ • _____ . ______ . ___ •• ~_ •• ____ ~ __ 
13. Clay, ;yellow~ ____ •. _. __________ . ________ • __ _ 
12. Sand, fino, white __ ._._. _____ •.• ______ ••• ~_. 
11. Sandstone, grey __ . ________ ._. ~._~ ___ .•.•. _. 13 
10. CoaL __________ ~ _______ . ______ ~ ____ ~ ____ ._ 1 
tI. Shale, black._ ... _._._ •. __ ~ _________ . ___ .___ -l 10 
8. Shale, red, l;anuy ______ •• __ .... ___ ~_ •• ____ . 10 
1. Shale, blaek ....... __ •••• _._. __ .. _________ . 
6. Coal, impure. __ •• __ •..•. ___ •• _. 
5. Shale, grey. ___ ~ ______ . __ _ 
4. Limerock, black, bit\lminous ____ ~_.__ 10 
3. Coal, impurc __ 
2. Shale ____ .~_._. _____ •. ~__ 10 
1. Limestone, white _____ . __ ._____ I:! 

Ion 

The seams encountel'ed were not regarded as workable here. 
The Smith drift has recently been opened. The location of the 
mine is about eighty feet below the Birmingham depot. The 

<Thickness of yellow clay doulJttu1. Original record ga 1'0 ~ lect; a manifest crror. 
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erosion of the streams has exposed coal measure strata at num
erous places between Birmingham and Mount Zion. Outcrops 
in this region show a considerable development of sandstone, 
prohablythe equivalent of members of the Birmingham section. 
On a branch of Lick creek ('fp. 70 N., R. IX W., sec. 30.) near the 
school house the following l'ol!ks are exposed: 

FEE'I'. 

5. Sandstone, soft, micaceous, shaly; cros,,·bedtied, 
becoming more or less massh'c in places.. 10 

4. Sandstone, ferruginous, nodular, disturhed bed; 
pieces of bituminous Fbule, coal, etc .... 

3. Coal, imput·c ... 
2. Fire clay.. . ... 3 to 
1. Concealed to bed of creek. 

The coal here is about lIO feet below the Birmingham depot. 
In a branch on the Hartman farm in the southern half of sec
tion 32, (same range and ~ownship) is a section which belongs to 
a:horizon immediately below the preceding: 

FEET. 
G. Sandstone, brown, shuly. . :H 
5. Shale. sandy, grey, fissile, filled with iron con

cretions .. 
4. Iron ore, nodulal' band .......... 2 to 
3. Shale, blue, argillaceous; be('oming black 

below: eontains lenticula!' masses of black 
limerock above ..... 

2. Coal, irregular in thickness (average) 
1. Fireclay .. 

S(I! 

'l'he iron ore is closely associated with the limel'ock and is 
probably a replacement of the latter. The sandstone thins 
toward tho west to a single ledge but thickens mpidly toward 
the southeast and is ten to fifteen feet thick a quarter of a mile 
away. If the sandstone here represents that seen in the school 
house section, which would seem to be the case, it indicates a 
northward dip to the beds of about S8YBllty-five feet ill a dis
tance of a mile and a half. This dip is clearly indicated by the 
appearance of the beds where exposed. 
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On Hock creek about a mile east of Mount Zion a good 
exposure occurs on the Baker farm erp. G9 N., H. IX W., sec. 9, 
Sw. qr). 

9. Clay, allm'ial 
8. Coal, partially disintegl·ated,. 
i. Fire clay. 
O. Shale, black, bituminous.. 10 
r). Limero{'k, neat'ly black, hituminous; in a sin-

gle ledge varying in thickness from .. 2 to 10 
-4, Shalo, bituminous, with some coal ...... 1 to Ii 
a. Fire clay .. 
_. Coal.. . :.I to I:! 
1. Shale, drab colored .................. . 

Shales and sandstones with indications of thin seams of coal 
"occur at a 'higher level in the hillside to the east. Northeast 
of Birmingham a branch leading into Cedar creek has cut 
through the full thickness of the coal measme deposits. Sev

·eral coal seams are exposed but none are of workable thickness. 
The section very closely approximates that of the drill record 
at the depot. 

The coal measures become thin eastward and are cut througb 
in tbe northeastern part of the county by Cedar creek and its 

"tributaries. They include some workable beds of coal which 
;a1'e referred to elsewhere. 

SO\Tcral well records in the northeastern part of Harrisburg 
township show no evidence of eoal-l)earing strata. In the 
.southwestern palt of the county the indurated strata are effect
uaUy concealed by a heavy covering of drift which the deepest 
wells yet made have failed to penetrate. 

EXPLANATION OF PI.ATE. 

Figure 1 represents a pl'Ofile section from Fannington to 
:Selma along the Des Moines liver (A-B geological map). In 
this, number 1 is tho Burlington,2 the Keokuk, 3 the Saint 
Louis, 4 the Des Moines (coal measure), and 5 the drift. 

Figure2is a section from Birmingham to Cantril through Keo
saqua (C-D geological map). The numlJers ill this section refer 
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to the same formations as in figure 1; in addition, number 6 
refers to the loess. In the well at Cantril (l r~presents sand and 
gravel; b, blue clay; l', yellow clay. 

PLE[8TOCENK 

The Pleistocene deposit.s comprise the incoherent materials 
consisting of clays, sands, gravels and boulders which rest upon 
the indurated rocks. They originally covered the whole sur~ 
face, building it up to a nearly uniform level, but they have 
since suffered much from erosion. Of later age are the alluvial 
deposits occurring along the valleys. These deposits may he 
classified as glacial, drift-loess and alluvium. 

GLACIAL DEPOSITS. 

The glacial deposits consist of two well marked divisions 
of boulder clays, each including more or less sand and gravel, 
a ,lower blue clay and an overlying yellow clay. No well 
defined boundary sepal'atcs the two phases. They appear 
to grade gradually into each other, though the transition 
usually takes place within the space of a few feet. The 
opportunities for observations as to their relations, how
ever, are few owing to concealment. At one point in the 
neighboring county of Lee, the blue clay was seen to terminate 
abruptly while the overlying deposit consisted of sand more or 
less cemented by iron oxide. "As yet no satisfactory basis has 
been found for the separation of the two deposits, if indeed 
they do not belong to the same general formation. The most 
obvious distinction between the two is their color, and this is 
so patent as to be remarked by every well digger. Whether 
the characteristics of the yellow clay have a genetic significance 
01" are due chiefly to oxidation and leaching is still an open 
question. The great thickness of this portion of the drift in 
places might be held to favor its separation from the blue clay. 
provided it is found to be sllpported by juncture phenomenat 

In the absence of such evidence however, it may be adduced as 
an indication of the vast period of time during w4ich the 
deposits have been exposed to oxidizing agencies. The rate at 
which oxidation takes place downward, und tho time which has 
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elapsed since the withdrawal of the ice froUl this regiun are as 
yet whony matters of conjecture. The separation of the clays 
is here made only as a matter of convenience in descriptioll, 
and is not intended in any sense as an expression of opinion as 
to their genetic relationship. 

Blue Clay. The lower clay is dark blue, compact and hard. 
It is filled with crystalline pebbles and small boulders fre
quently worn and striated. Among these greenstone and 
quartzites are common. Occasionally larger houlders of quartz
porphyry and granite may be observed. These are most 
abundant along tho v.al1ey of the Des Moines, having been 
uncovered by the river in the process of erosion. No dis
tinct boulder trains or morainic deposits have been observed in 
the county. The blue clays include lenticular beds of sand or 
gravel which are usually relied upon for the water supply in 
the wells of the region. The thickness of the deposit in the 
northern and, eastern part of the county, as shown by well 
records, varies f!"Om nothing to about fifty feet. It is much 
thicker in the southeastern part, as indicated in the Holland 
well north of Milton, and also in the Alanning weH near Can
ttil. In the bluffs of Fox river (Tp. 68 N., R. X W., sec. 31, 
Ne. qr.), there is a thickness of about seventy-five feet of blue 
clay overlain by twenty feet. of yellow clay. The blue clay 
here contains an abundance of pebbles, many of them striated, 
pieces of coal,·and iron nodules. Large boulders are rare. 

Yellow Clay. The yellow clay rests upon the blue clay, and 
usually conceals it from view. In color it varies from buff to 
reddish yellow. It is arenaceous in places, sometimes grading 
into sand. These local sand areas within the more general 
clay formation often furnish supplies of water, as in the case of 
the blue clays below. Moreover this division evidently COD

tains a much greater proportion of calcareous matter than does 
the blue clay. Pebbles are common, usually small and worn. 
Striated boulders are present, though less abun,dant than in the 
blue clays below. 

The clay is cut irregularly by more or less vertical cracks 
which have become filled with lime by infiltration. In addition 
to this, the clay is more or less filled with concretionary 
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nodules of lilUe from Due half to one inch in diameter. These 
resemble loess-kindchell. In 130mB cases they are seen to be 
solid with a saud grain at the ceuter. Often the calcareous 
·concretions appear very abundant. No distinct evidences of 
stl'3.tificatiol1 ha'\'6 been observed though such have been noted 
in this deposit in adjoining counties. 

At numerous Illaees the surface of the yellow clay is much 
oxidized and often has a well marked band of pebbles -separa
ting it i:;.-om the loess above. When wet, the clay becomes soft 
and tenaceous, and in excavations gives much trouble from its 
tendency to creep. Usua11y the yellow clays Val'Y from twenty
flYe to fifty feet in thickness. 

The so-called II buffalo-licks" found in different paIis of the 
.county evidently represent localities in which these yellow 
-clays contain a greater proportion than usual of calcareous 
matter and probably also a limited amount of !'3alt, though no 
indications of this were detected. 

LOESS. 

The loess consists of fine ash-colored silt-like deposits rest
ing upon the yellow clay. It· rarely contains pebbles though 

·occasionally small crystalline masses are observed. In well 
developed exposures, the lower portion consists of a dark, fri~ 
able silt, while the upper part is much lighter colored and 
somewhat marly in appearance. West of Mount Zion a rail
road cut shows the following arrangement: 

FEET. 5. Soil ______ , ____________________________ . __ .. ______ }.I-

4. Loess, finewhitishsilt ____________________________ H 
3. Loess, yellowish _________ • _______________________ 4 

2. Loess, dark friable silt-like clay, containing loess-
kindchen __________ . ______________________ • __ 4 

1. Clay, yeliow" with sheets and concretions of lime __ 30 

4I 

In thickness this formation does not exceed ten .feet, the 
maximum being found on the uplands adjacent to the Des 
:Uoines river. It diminishes in'thickness away from the river, 
;and over the larger part of the county it constitutes only a thin 
·veneer two or three feet in thickness. Much. of it hM been 
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remm'ed by denudation along the Des lIoines, the remainder 
forming a tbin capping to the divides which still represent por
tions of the original plain level. 

In well records the loess deposits are not diJferentiated from 
the yelIow clays, and their absence in such sections therefore is 
not to be construed 8S an indication of non-development •. The 
Holland well (Tp. 69 N., R. XI W., sec. 9, Sw. qr.), about two 
miles north of Milton gives the following arrangement: 

FEET. 4. Clay, yellow ______________________________________ 23 

3. Clay, dark blue, with some Band about sixty-U.\"o 
feet from top ______________________________ . __ 181 

2. Rock, rather soft ________________ .. __ . . __________ H-
I. Clay and sand wIth some gravel (water-bearlng)__ 12 

2111 

Water rose in the pipe 165 feet from the bottom. This well 
is located in the valley of Fox river, forty or fifty feet above 
the bottoms. A well on the Hargrave farm, one-fourth of a 
mile away and pl'Obably twenty-five feet below this, derives its 
supply of water from a sand bed onder about twenty feet of 
yellow clay. This .and bed is evidently near the base of the 
yellow clay division. It is absent iLt Holland'., but apparently 
crop. out near the level of the stream below. The Edmonson 
well, situated one-half niile north of Holland's, is 20t feet deep 
with a corresponding record. A well pot down on the Man
ning farm (Tp. 68 N., R. X W., sec. 81, Nw. qr.), near Cantril 
shows: 

FEET. 
3. Clay, yellow _________ ~----------------------.----_ f!O 
2. Clay, blue, with boulders ________________________ 60 
1. Sand and gravel with water ______________________ 41 

151 

Northeast of Bonaparte several well. have been drilled to 
rock, giving the following records. 

(lRessWELL WELL SJ;01"IOl(. 

(Tp_69N .• R. VlIlW .• s.ee,.lt,Sw.qr-.) , 
FEET. 3. Clay, yellow ______________________________________ 9"~ 

2_ Limestone, yellowish to white_____________ ______ 6 
1. LimesWDe, white, in thin strata (watet}__________ 24 

132 
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'rhis well is located on the prairie level and is noticeable in 
showing the absence of the blue clay. However, it is probable 
that a part of number 3 is referable to this division. 

Nine miles northeast of Bonaparte is the Endersby well C.Pp. 
69 N., R. VIll W., sec. 12, Se. qr.). 

FEET. 
::1. Clay, yellow. ___ .. _.. 35 to 50 
_. Clay, blue, white below; contains gra\'el bed 

about thirty feet above the base.. GO to ,0 
I. Limestone, har{l.... 1 

121 

A well Oll the Percival farm one-half mile west of the pl'e
ceding is 104 feet deep and shows a similar TeeDI'd. 

Alluvial deposits are weH developed along all the larger 
streams and in' the lower portions of the smaller tributaries. 
They occupy the comparatively wide bottom lands of Fox river 
and Indian creek, thinning out toward the top of the bluff on 
either sid.:!, Along the Des Moines, considerable areas are under
lain by this formation, as at Farmington, Keosauqua and above 
Kilbourne. The extent of the deposits along the Des Moines, 
however, compared with the size of the stream, is much less 
than along Fox river. They are made up of dark colored silts; 
fine clays, sands and gravels. Along Fox river the clays and 
silts predominate. 

The bottom lands are usually underlain by tough clays COll

stituting an intractable soil prone to bake in dry, and dl'own ill 
wet weather. These clay soils of the bottom I~nds are locally 
called "gumbo-soils." 

Along the Des :Moines river the most marked character of 
the deposits are the sand terraces marking the position of the 
river during various stages of its history. These are especially 
weH developed in the Keosauqua "ox-bow." In this area eight 
well marked terraces ltaye been determined, reaching up to an 
elevation of 145 feet above the level of the river. 'rho remains 
of these terraces are in part represented upon the accompany· 
iug topographical map of the arca. 
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HISTORY OF THE DES MOINES. 

The present channel of the Des Moines river evidently dates 
from the glacial epoch. INhere the river encounters the lime
stones of the Mississippian or Lower Carboniferous series, the 
channel is comparatively narrow with more or less precipitous 
rock escarpments. 

Vir est of Kilbourne, the soft coal measure rocks descend, pass
ing below the river level near the west Hne of the county. 
Here the valley is wider and the slopes more gentle. In the 
vicinity of Farmington also, a similar condition prevails, 
though here in part attributable to depressions in tIle surface 
of the limestones. This vaHey therefore well illustrates the 
principal "that mature and old forms are more rapidly 
developed on soft tban bard rocks." As a wbole tbe valley 
shows the topographical characteristics of youth. 

Figure 23. View at Keosauqua looking north from the Uillffoll till) south side of the river. 

At the middle of the county, the river forms a loop not 
unlike an ox-bow in shape. Between the upper points of the 
loop, the surface is very nearly on a level with the general plain to 
the northeast, of which plain it forms a part, (758 feet above 

18G Rep 
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sea level). Along the line of the railroad, this has been reduced 
slightly by the backward erosion of the branches. It is e\·ident 
that the Des Moines river lIowed O\'el' this point, but was 
dellected sonthward somewbat at the very beginning. This 
conrse was probably determined by a slight depression below 
the general plain level, possibly due to irregularities in the rock 
surface or to glacial drainage. As erosion went on, its efforts 
were directed toward straightening its course by the con'asion 
of its left bank at the Kilbourne bend. The effect of this, how
eyer, was to cause still greater dellection southward which was 
increased when the hard limestones below were encountered. 
As the loop gradually extended itself southward, the stream 
encountered similar resisting rock walls, but of, somewhat 
softer constitution, so that corrasion took place here more rap
idly tban before. For a time the corrasion was fairly uniform, 
giying the loop a regular outline. An-er reaching the ninety 
foot terrace leyel, howilYer, the soft KeoS:iuqua "sandstone had 
been penetrated toward the east. By the descent of the strata 
to the southwest this sandstone remained about at the l'iver 
leyel, so that while con'asion was taking place quite rapidly in 
the soft sandstone toward the southwest the' hard limestone 
eastward offered a much more effectual resistance, giying rise 
to the northward bend below Keosauqua, instead of a nniform 
,curve which would result if the rocks were of unifol111 hard
ness. 

Terraces. The highest 'terrace is about 140 feet above low 
water at Keosauqua. From this point the terraces descend 
quite uniformly. The most marked are the following: 

145 feet 
75 feet 
15 feet 

120 feet 
50 feet 
and 

00 feet 
25 feet 
10 feet 

These terraces are marked upon the accompanying tOJlO
'graphic map of the Keosauqua region. (Plate'vii.) 

Geological Structure. 

DEFORMATIONS. 

Beliiolisport Anlielillal. In general, the strata haye a south
,ady slope of about four or Ii\'e feet to the mile. COlTugations 
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of a minor charactm', howe,'er, interl"llpt the general inclina
tion. The most pronounced of these beds is the BentonSlJOrt 
arch and anticlinal, having its crest at the place from which it 
takes its name. Its strike is about N. 63' W., pitching quite 
abruptly toward the west but gradually toward the east, reach
ing the Mississippi near Nauvoo at which point it is scarcely 
perceptible, (figure I, plate vi.) 

At Bentonsport forty feet of the Burlington cherts are 
exposed above the river, indicating a rise of nearly 140 feet from 
Fal'mington to this place. A descent toward the north appears 
to pass into a trough-like depression between Mount Zion and 
Birmingham. This is illustrated in the accompanying profile 
section from Birmingham to Cantril (figure 2, plate yi). The 
uplift giving l'ise to the BentonspOl·t arch evidently occurred 
before the depositiou of the coal measures. This is indicated 
by the way these deposits lie against it on the north, as shown 
by the al'enaceous charactel' and relations of the beds north of 
Monnt Zion. Moreover the character of the Saint Lonis fonna
tion in this vicinity favors the belief that the Bentonsport area 
was at or above sea level during a part of the epoch at least, 
bnt there is no evidence to show that snch was the case duriug 
Keoknk times. 'l'he flexure may have had its origin therefore 
in the oscillations known to .have occnrred in this region dur
ing the early part of the Saint Louis. 

UNCONFORMITIES. 

It has usually been considered that in this region the Saint 
Lonis rests conformably upon the Keokuk beds. Farther nOlih, 
however, they are known to be uncomformable. At se,'eral 
places in Van Buren co-unty a disturbance of the sedimentation, 
which may be indicative of unconformity, appears at the junc
tum of the two formations. This is well shown on Rock creek, 

. near Kilbourne and elsewhel·e. At this horizon them .occurs a 
confused mingling of calcareous and arenaceous materials, 
including bmken fmgments of chert and shells and decomposed 
limestone. While not decisive, the phenomena suggests that dur- . 
ing the time these deposits were forming they were near enough 
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to the sea margin to be subject to shore influences. This evi
dence of uncouformability is further strengthened by the marked 
thinning of the 'Varsaw formation northward. It is probable 
therefore, that the Iowa-Missouri line appromimately marks 
the point to which the sea retreated at the close of the Keokuk 
age; and from which it again advanced northward during 
the age succeeding. 

The interval between the Saint Louis and the Des Moines 01' 

lower coal measure rocks, represented farther southward by the 
Kaskaskia, is here marked by extensive evidence of prolonged 
erosion. Exposures showing the discordant relations of these 
deposits are seen at many places. The following figure illus
trates an CXpOSUl"O on Bear creek (Tp. 68 N., R. IX 'V.,· sec 10, 
Sw. qr). 

Figure 24. EXpOsure of CO:l.i measures on Bear creek. 

In the figure the coal measures are shown resting Oll the 
decomposed surface of the Saint Louis limestone. Number 1 
is a white granular limestone; 2, residuary clay including more 
or less decomposed fragments of 1; 3, shales and fire clay 
including two thin seams of coal, and, 4, surface clay. 

The lower coal is here underlain by residuary clay contain
ing fragments of limestone, siliceous rock and cherlderived from 
the underlying limestone. The limestone fragments arc much 
decomposed and coated with iron oxide. They l'epresent the 
upper white limestone of the Saint Louis. About one hundred 
yards below this locality the coal measure rocks rest upon the 
worn snrface of the brown magnesian limestone. The follow
ing mpresents an exposure on Coates creek (Tp. 69 N., R. VIII 
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",Y., sec. 20, Se. qr.), the coal measure sediments resting in clmn. 
nels cut in the surface of the Saint Louis beds. 

Figure 25. Diagrammatlc section on Rocl;: creek {\\'"cst branch. Tp.69 X., U.IX W.,scc. 21, 
N\\'". qr.), shOwing erosion nnconformlty between the Sillut Louis and Des ."llolnes formatloos. 

In this figure number 1 is the Keosauqua sandstone; 2, a com· 
pact limestone; 3, the coal measure shales and clays with small 
bits of coal, and, 4, surface clays. Vertical scale much exag. 
gerated. 

On Hock creek coal measure shales are seen resting upon the 
magnesian limestone at the base of the Saint Louis, while the 
higher members of the same number are well exposed in the 
bluff a sbort distance below. 

Figure 26. Uoconlormlty below the coal measul"('5 on Coates c,""llk. 

In figure 26 number 1 represents magnesian limestone (are· 
naceo-magnesian beds); 2, brecciated Hmeston.e; 3, Keosauqua 
sandstone; 4, compact limestone; 5, bituminous shales; 6, sur
face deposits. 

ECONOMIC PRODUCTS. 

COAL. 

In the vicinity of Farmington, coal has been mined more or 
less for many years. On the south side of the river, it was at 
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one time mined at Boyer's station, but the workings are now 
abandoned. It is still mined somewhat for local use in the Tp. 67 
N., R. VIII 'V., sec, 3, Se. qr. The 'most productive areas, how~ 
ever, are on t.he llOl'th side of the river. 

North of the l'i vel' the coal occurs in basins in the limestone· 
Frequently, at the middle of the basin, the coal is found to rest 
upon several feet of sandstone and fire clay w4ile towards the 
edges the sandstone and fire clay thin out, allowing the coal to 
rest directly upon the limestone. The section from this vicin· 
ity appears on page 2Q9. The field. as now lmown, comprises 
four separate basins of wOl'kable coal nearly all of which has 
been exhausted. One of these cov6l'9d ten acres, two about fif
teen acres each and one twenty-five acres. 

The thickness of the coal varies from four to six feet. The 
only mine now being operated is'located in Tp. 6'8 N., R. VIII 
W., sec. 26, Se. qr. It is situated ou the hillside about a quarter 
of a mile D0l1h of the railroad track. The top of the shalt, 
which is fifty feet deep, is about seventy-five feet abo,-e the 
track. The coal is said to vary from four to six feet in thick
ness. 

Coal is mined to 80me exteut for local use at several places 
along Coates creek. It is here evidently_ in basins similar to 
the deposit~ at" Farmjngton. Mining has also been carded on 
to some extent Qn the smith side of the river at Keosauqua, as 
also at Pittsburg, The seams are thin, howevel', and of rather 
poor quality. . . 

The only" ini~e'"along the riv~r ~et\Veen Farmington and 
Dond's now being"worked, is that of Jacob Boyer's on Bear 
creek, (Tp. 68 N., R. IX W., sec. 3, S. n The scction here is as 
follows: 

O. Concealed .. ________________ ._. ___ .. __ '. ___ • 
fi. CoaL .. ___ .. .. ___ ._._ .... _. __ 
4. 'Vhiti~h sanll ruck, n~ry harll, called "c1ull" 

sometimes cbanges to black shalc ____ 6 to 12 
3. Coal. __ . __ ._ ... _~ ___ .. ____ ._ ... _~_. ________ . 3 
2. Firc cl8y ______ • __ ~ ________ ..... _.__________ 3t04 
1. Samlstone . __________ . ________ • __________ _ 
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The rock abovo the coal is strongly charged with sulphur, 
and, water percolating thl'Ough it becomes impregnated with 
acid. 

The center of the coal mining industry in Van BUl'en county 
is at Douds. Here the coal occurs at a higher horizon than 
towards the east, a considerable thickness of clay shales 
separating the coal from the limestone below. Four mines are 
being operated here, all of which are evidently located in the 
same basin. The coal is of fairly good quality, though more or 
less impregnated with sulphur, sometimes ill the f011ll of iron 
pyrites. 

Carson'smil1e is located in Tp. 70 N.,H.XJ --W., sec. 24,Nw. qr. 
At this mine the coal is obtained by drifting and has been 
worked more 01' less for thirty years. The coal averages from 
three and one· half to three and three-fourths feet in thickness: 
About thirty acres have been exhausted. 

Hugh Findley's mine (Tp.70 N., R. XI W., sec. 24, Ne. qr.), 
is situated but a short distance east of Carson's on the 
opposite side of the branch and was opened in 1892. The esti
mated area exhausted is about three-fourths of an acre. 

Ratcliff's mine (Tp. 70 N., R. XI W., sec. 23, Nw. qr.) was 
opened in 1892. The section of this mine was given on page 226. 

G. W. Findley'S mine (Tp. 70 N., R. XI W., sec. 14, Se. qr.) is 
situated in a small valley; and the coal is reached by a shaft. 
The approximate area from which coal has been exhausted is 
about five acres. 

A. Hinkle's mine is situated about two miles east of Selma, 
or Independent (Tp. 70 N., R. XI W., sec. 10, Sw. qr.). The 
coal occurs but little below the level of the valley, and the thin 
covering of shale affords a poor roof. About ten acres have 
beeu exhausted on the east side of the c~eelr and a new opening 
on the west side has proven troublesome from the falling of 
the roof. The air shaft shows the following section: 

FEET. INCHES. 
5. Al1uyialclayol" sand ..• ~._ •• _____ . __ ___ •• _ 10 
4. Shale, bituminous with lenticular masses of 

black limestone ______ . _____________ .: __ _ 
3. CoaL _________________ . _________ .. ' ___ .. ____ _ 
2. Iron pyrites_~ ___________ • ______ . ________ .__ 3 to 6 
1. Fire clay .. _________________________________ _ 
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-No coal is now mined here. though efforts arB being made 
to put the mine in working order. The coal occurs at about 
the same llOrizOll as at Douds, a nd probably belongs to the 
same basin. 

La Fever's mine is situated on the south side of the river 
('!'p. 70 N., R. XI W., sec. 17, Sw. qr.). '!'he section isas follows: 

6. Concealed. ___________ • _______ ._._. __ • ______ ._____ ? 
ii. Coal __ . ____ • ____ • ____ ._. _________ 0 ______ ,________ It 
4. Fire a1uy_________________________________________ 3 
3. Shale, bitUlllinous __________ ._____________________ 9 
2. Coa.l _________ • _________________________________ 3 to 3t 
1. Fire clay _____ ,, ________ . _______________________ _ 

An older drift near by has been worked intermittently for 
about twenty years. Coal has been tak~n out also on the farm 
of Mr. Beitti in the southeast quarter of section twenty ('!'p. 70 
N., R. XI W.J. '!'he supply was limited, however, and is now 
exhausted. TIle bed is said to ha ve been abruptly terminated 
by yellow clay evidently indicating a preglacial, drift-filled 
channel. 

At the Overtur!!'s coal bank the upper bed of coal (p 226), 
evidently belongs to a higher horizon than the preceding. Very 
little effort has been made to mine this coal and its extent is 
unknown. About one-half acre has been exhausted. No min
ing is being done here at the- present time. Some coal has 
been' taken out on section fh-"e and six in the Lick creek town
ship, which may represent the O,'etiurff seam. A seam two 
feet thick on the farm of John Beal is mined somewhatforlocal 
use. 

Mathias coal bank is located in Tp. 70 N., R. X W., sec. 17, 
Ne. qr., and has yielded a limited amount of coal for several 
years. A new opening now being made on the hillside fur
nished the following section: 

FEET. INCHES. 
8. Clay, red. __________ . _______________________ 33 
7. Sand ___________________ • ______ .. __________ 4 
6. Coal. ________________________________ • ____ _ 
4. LImestone, brown. _________________ ._. ____ _ 
5, Limestone, blue •• _____ ._. __ • _____________ __ 
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FEET. 

3. Shales, black, somewhat masslm; with lime-
stone "boulders"________________________ 2 

2. CoaL __________ .___________________ _________ 3 
1. Fire clay ___________________________________ 15+ 

The so called fire clay here is probably in part shale. This 
may be correlated with the Doud's coal. About all acre has 
been worked out here. This same seam has also been worked 
about half a mile fRlther east, on the farm of T. G. Moyer, but 
the opening has been abandoned for several years. 

Fulle,"s coal hank is an opening made by F. B. Smith, of 
Birmingham, ill a scam cropping out on the land of Charles 
Fuller. (Tp. 70 N., R. X, sec. 26, Ne. qr.) The section is as 
follows: 

FEET_ 
G. Concealed _________________________________ _ 

5. Shale, bituminOUS8nd sandy_______________ 8 
4. Sandsrone, somewhat ferruginous with coaly 

seams____________________________________ 4 
::l_ Shale, bituminous _________________________ _ 
2. Coal _______________ . ______________________ _ 
1. Sandstone, blue ________________ . __________ _ 

Very little coal has been taken out here as yet, and no infer
ence can be made as to the extent of the bed, or its relation to 
other basins. Ea~t of this, on tbe east branch of Brick creek 
there occurs a coal seam which apparently represents the same 
honzon. 

Taylor's local bank is in the nOltheastern pad of the county. 
Coal has been mined here (Tp. 70 N., R. VIII W., sec. 14, Nw. 
qr.) for thidy-five years. An exposure shows the following 
RlTangement: 

FEET. INCHES. 
8. Concealed _______________________________ 15 to 25 
7. Shales, black, fissile________________________ 1 
6. SandBtone, ash gray, irt'egularly indurat-ed. 1 
5. Coal, includes lenticular layers of sand-

stone ____________________________________ 2 
4. Shale, black. fissile, calcareous_____________ 10 
3. Fire clay __________________________ .________ 3 
2. COncoaled. ________________________________ _ 

I. Limestone, in bed of creek (Saint Louisl ___ _ 
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In an old opening near by, the coal occurs in two benches 
aggregating over six feet. 

FEET. 

4. Shale, black, forming a good. roof................ 4 
a. Cool ...... __ . ____ . ________ ... _ .. _ .•.... _. ___ .•. __ 4 
2. Sbale, black, coaly .. ___ ... ______ ... ___ ., ..... _._ 1 
1. Coal ___ ._ ... ~. __ .. __ •. ____ •• __ ._" ____ .____________ 2~ 

This, however, is a local development, as adjacent openings 
do not show more than three feet. The amount of coal mined 
here is limited to the local demand, and the area exhausted 

- probably does not exceed an acre. No reliable estimate c.Ii be 
made of the extent of the basin, though it is probably limited. 
This locality was visited by Worthen in 1856*. 

The Yargus coal bank is situated about a mile southeast of 
Taylor's bank (Se. qr. sec. 28). The coal is about three leet 
thick and rests upon the Saint Louis limestone with three or 
four leet of fire clay between. About two acres have been 
exhausted. The coal is mined intermittently for local use only. 
The rise of the limestone in the creek bed toward the west sug
gests that this coal lies in a basin which mayor may not be 
connected with that of Taylor's bank. - Toward the east, coal, 
e!'ably belonging to this same basin, is mined to some extent, 
near the county line at Cox's bank and elsewhere. . 

CLAYS. 

OHARACTER AND DISTRIBUTION. 

The clay industry of Van Buren county has not reached so 
important a development as in the neighboring counties. This 
has been the result of the relative abundance of good quarry 
stone rather than the absence of suitable material for the man
nfacture of building brick. 

The county a!fords four series of clays which are to a IIreater 
or less extent available. These are coal measure, drift, loess 
and alluvial clays. The Mississippian series as exposed in this 
county rarely yields any clay available for manufacturing pur
poses. 

"Ooology of Iowa. vol. I, p.ISJ. AlooD1. 1858. 
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The coal measures are widely distributed throughout the· 
county. They al'e very largely composed of shales of VR1'iollS 
kinds. The bituminous shale so commonly found in connection 
with coal seams is of small value. The grey, blue and drab 
shales may, howeve1', usually be found and aTe almost always of 
excellent quality for the manufacture of pavers, as well as for 
building brick, and the finer grades of face brick. Fire clay is 
here, as usual, found in connection with the coal seams. It may 
be used for brick, rehllctol'Y material 01' pottery. There are at 
present two potteries in the county which obtain their mater
ial from this source. 

The drift clays are as usual full of disseminated gravel which·· 
lessens their value. Both the blue and yellow clay is, however, 
at certain points of sufficient purity to be available. 

The loess of this county occurs as a thin sheet spreading 
over the uplands. While it is not so thick here as in many 
other counties of the state, it presents the same characteristics 
which have caused it to be so widely used. Its ve1'Y general dis
t,ibution and the fact that it is so easily treated, and is adapted 
to so wide a variety of uses, makes it especially valuable. 

The alluvial matel,al developed along the Des Moines and 
Fox rivers, and to a less extent along the smaller streams has
already been used to a certain extent. It is an abundant source 
of material for the commoner and cheaper forms of building 
brick. It is especially adapted to the manufacture of hand 
brick, and could be used here much more widely than has thus 
far been attempted. . 

CLAY INDUSTRIES. 

KEOSJ.CQUJ.. 

Charles Schreckengost in 1893 began the manufacture of 
brick from a drift clay. The material is crushed and mixed ina 
horse power mud mill and moulded by hand. The bricks are 
burned in open kilns. They are of fair quality though rather 
porous. The trade is local. H. A. Whitmore also manufactures 
a hand brick from surface soil taken to a depth of about eighteen 
inches. The bricks are burned in open kilns and used locally. 
A few have beeu shipped to other points in the county, the, 
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Farmer's Sayings Bank at Farmington being bnilt of this brick 
mad. at this yard. 

'fhe Vernon pottery is located on a hill south of town. It 
is operated by Mr. R. 1\1. Dickson and has been running for fifty
-two years. In addition to jugs, jSl'S, milk crocks and other 
forms of pottory, small quantities of sewer pipe and of fhe 
brick are made. The clay is obtained from the coal measUl'8s 
.about three miles from the pottery. It is of good quality aud 
works up nicely. A total of about 140,000 gallon, represents 
a years output. The wares are shipped throughout this and 
neighbOli:ng counties and find a ready sale. About thirteen 
skilled workmen are employed. 

H. A. Whitmore burns brick at Bonaparte. Soil is used 
being taken to a deptl?- of eighteen inches. The bricks a.re hand 
moulded and burned in cased kilns. The trade is -local. 

J. F. Leavitt began in 1894 the manufacture of blick at 
Farmington. Alluvial clay is used. 'rhe matelial is mixed in 
a horse power pug ~ill and tIle common or stock bricks are 
moulded by hand. The lace brick is repressed on a hand power 
perfection press and the ware is burned in cased kilns. - A 
:good product is being turned out. 

W . Wen. In east Farmington just north of the Chicago, 
Burlington & Kansas City railroad bridge is a pottery opened in 
1894. The material is obtained from the shales of the coal 
measures and is· crushed on a horse power, Akron, Ohio, 
machine. 'l'he ware is burned in ODe up draught kiln having a 
·capacity of 1,500 gallons. Flower pots and drain tile haye so 
far been made. The latter is made on a hand power machine 
. of English make. 

The Cantril Brick Company has been in operation since 
1891. . They use·a surface clay. mixed in a. horse power pug 
mill, moulded by hand and bumed in up draugllt kilns. The 

.clay shrinks ·considerably in drying and burning, but fOl'ms a 
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tough, hard band brick of good color. Haney Brothel" also 
manufacture brick from a similar clay by the hand process. 

Sylvester Fogel,ong began at Milton in 1893 the manufac
ture of brick from surface clay by hand process. Homer Powers 
also makes brick here hom a similar clay, having burnell his 
first kiln in 1894. 

BUILDING STONES. 

Limestone and sandstone for ordinary masonry occur in 
inexhaustable quantities all along the Des Moines river. 

LIMESTONES. 

Limestone suitable for heavy masonry is abundant in the 
arenaceo-magnesian beds of the Saint Louis, while the Keokuk 
beds at Bentonsporl have supplied large amounts. The concre
tionary character of the magnesian beds, however, interferes 
with the working of the stone, and unfits it for use where dressing 
is required. The beds are usually thick, and present considerable 
difficulty in quarrying except where worked on a large scale. 
These beds were quanied quite extensively at many places 
along the Des Moines for the construction of dams in the days 
of ~river improvements, for which purpose the rock was well 
adapted. The white limestones are drawn upon more gen
erally for ordinary building. purposes. The hardness of the 
rock, however, precludes its use where a dressed stone is 
requir~d. 

About two miles east of Douds (Tp. 70 N., R. X W., sec. 31, 
Nw. qr.), the Saint Louis limestone was in 1894 opened up for 
quarrying. The stone, however, proved to be of inferior qual
ity and only a small amount was taken out. 

The white limestone is quarried at several localities near 
Keosauqua. On Thatcher's creek, one and a half· miles south 
(Tp. 68 N., R. X W., sec. 2, Sw. qr., Se. fl, Mr. Manning has 
taken out stone at several points on both sides of the creek. 
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eStonehas also been tal,en out on east Thatcher creek (Tp. 68 
N., R. X W., sec. 1, Se. qr.). The stone at all three quarries is 

· of the same lithological character. East of town on the north 
side of the river (Tp. 69 N., R. IX W., sec. 31, Sw. qr.), is the 
S. D. Fellow quarry, also in the Saint Louis. This quarry has 
been operated for the local trade some twenty-five years. The 
ledges are twelve to fifteen inches thick and suitable for foun
dation and rough huilding purposes. 

Stone has heen taken out along Rock creek at two or 
three points (Tp. 69 N., R. IX W., sec. 21, Nw. qr., Ne.1). The 
rock belongs to the Saint Louis and so far has only proven 
suitable for local foundation WOl'k. 

The Keokuk limestone was extensi\'ely quarried at Ben
.. tonsport about eight years ago for bridge building and rip· 
rap. In the winter of 1893·4 about 1,000 cubic yard, were 

~ taken out and used to protect the piers of the bridge which were 
then decaying. Since then no stono has been quarried. Only the 
,upper ledges are used. Three·quarters of a mile east of Ben-
· tonsport (Tp. 68 N., R, IX W., sec. 1, Se. qr., Ne.1) the Chicago, 
Rock Island & Pacific railroad has taken out a small amount of 

· stone from equivalent layers. The quality is poor and none is 
now used. 

Directly across from Bonaparte (Tp. 68 N., R. VIII W., 
sec. 17, Nw. qr., Nw. !) a small amount of stone WaS qual'· 
l'ied some years ago, but the quarry was never extensively 

.. developed. The main quarries are on the north side of the 
liver and have been worked for twenty-five years or 111ore. 

, The quarries are on Reed's creek and supply a good stone which 
dreSil6s well. It has been used for the engine room of :Meek 
Brothers woolen mill and .the pierR of the Bonaparte bridge. 

· It is also used extensively for local work furnishing foundation 
; stonBs, ·wiQ-dow sills and caps, and well and cellar rock. The 

stone comes from the arenaceo·magnesian division of the Saint 
Louis. 
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A sholt distance east of town the Keokul{ limestone is occa
sionally quarried for local purposes. A section here (Tp. 68 N., 
R. VIII W., sec. 9, Se. qr., Sw.!) showed the following layers: 

:-1. Drift ____________________________________ •• _.___ 3 

•. Limestone, blue, irregular, thin bedded; inter
mixed with layers of shale: fossiliferous, 
cherty ___________________ • ______________ .___ n 

1. Limestone, blue, hard, cherty, thick bedded; 
main quarl'y rock; exposed__________________ 6 

16! 

rrhe stone is very hard to work. Farther up the creek the 
fine grained yellow limestone occurs but has not been developed. 
Still farther east (Tp. 68 N., R. VIII W., sec. 15, Ne. qr.) Meek 
Brothers fm'merly quanied a small amount of l'o?k. 

The south,western drift·covered portiollll of tbe county is 
largely supplied with rock fwm the Indian creek quarries near 
Boyer (Tp. 67 N., R. VIn W., sec. 5, Ne. qr., N\v. i). A section 
seen here showed: 

FEET. INCHES. 4. Drift_______________________________________ a 
3. Limestone, shaly with interbedded clay 

seams _____________________________ • ___ _ 

2. Limestone, grey, coarse sulrcrystalline____ 2 
1. Limestone, fine grained, smooth, with con

choidal fracture; pure aboyc, coarser and 
more impure at base ____ ~ __ • __ • ____ ._.__ 5 10 

Stone has been quarried here for many years for building 
and rip·rap .. Tbe stone is too hard to dress nicely and is used 
mainly' for rough masonry, caps and sills. 

Chequest Marble. On Chequest creek a ledge of the Saint 
Louis limestone near the middle of the formation has been 
utilized to some extent for tombstones, and is known as Che
quest marble. It consists of a compact, dove·colored limestone 
and is susceptible of a good degree of polish. It was from this 
bed that a block was sent by the citizens of the county for use 

. in the Washington monument. 
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SANDSTONES. 

On Bear creek south of Bentonsport (Tp. 68 N., R. IX W., 
sec,.!1, Nw. q1'.), the blue sandstone of the arenaceo-magnesian 
beds has been qua.rlied for many years. While the rock is 
sometimes of poor quality, excel1ent stone for window sills and 
like uses is obtained from this locality. A good development 
of these Ii sandstones" occurs also at Price's, now Rockdale 
quarry, three miles west of Pittsburg. The stone appears to be 
olgood quality. Some of the foundation stone for the bridge 
at Pittsburg was obtained here. The section in the quan'y (Tp. 
69 N., R. X W., sec. 20, Sw. qr.), showed the following: 

3. Drift. _________________ .__________________________ 4 

2. Limestone, line grained, arenaceous, compact; 
weathering yellow. ____________________________ 10 

I. Limestone, light colored, arenaceous, fine grained 
hard; exposed__________________________________ af 

The stone is llOW used only for TOugh masonry. The brec~ 
ciated beds and the white limestones sometimes furnish ledges 
that may be utilized for the manufacture of lime. Kilns were 
formerly in operation on Indian creek, !lear Keosauqua, at ~on
aparte and several other-points. 

SOILS. 

'fhe soils of the county may be classified as loess and drift 
soils, and alluvial soils. Of these the former covers by far the 
greater portion of the county. The thin mantle of loess cover
ing the divides both north and south, constitutes the best soil 
of the region, whete the drainage is sufficient to remove the 
excess of surface wat61'S. The broad level plateaus in the 
northeastern part of the county have proven intractable. in 
places owing to insufficient drainage. ~y the adoption of 
better methods in farming, these areas are being brought under 
cultivation and will eventually prove as valuable. as any of the 
lands in the county. 

Along the slopes where surface erosion has removed the 
mantle of loess, the soil is in large part derived from the under
lying yellow drift clays, with a portion of the loess which has 
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crept down the hillsides. In these cases the inferior clmracter 
of the soil is in part compensated by improved drainage. 'rhese 
slopes are therefore usually well wooded, but are not well 
adapted for tilling. 'Where the drift clays contain a consider
able proportion of sand they are much improved as a soil, 
owing to their greater porosity. In some cases over the pla
teau, the loess is so reduced in thickness that the yellow clays 
practically lie at the surface. In this case Lhe fertility of the 
soil is largely dependent upon Ute proportion of sand which it 
contains. The buffalo licks are such areas of limited extent in 
which clay predominates to such a degree as to make the soil 
scarcely tillable. 

The alluvial soils are well developed along the Des Moines 
and Fox rivers, and to a lesser extent along the larger of their 
tributaries. 'nle bottom lauds of the Fox are in large palt 
unavailable for cultivation on account of being subject to over
flow. In places also they are underlain by a dense tenacious 
clay soil termed" gumbo," which is almost wholly intractable. 
If the drainage of these areas could be controlled, they would 
doubtless prove valuable for tillage. As it is they are largely 
devoted to grazing, and by cm'eful attention they may be avail
able for hay. Along the Des Moines valley, the soils are char
acterized by a much greater _proportion of sand than elsewhere. 
The flat areas, as at Keosanqua, represent the location of the 
overflow swamps at the time the terraces were forming along 
their bOl·der. These were originally wet and swampy, but now 
furnisb a fairly good soil, though less valuable than that of the 
upland plateau. 

ROAD MATERIALS. 

Abundant material for the improvement of roads occurs 
along the Des Moines and its tributaries. The limestone beds 
furnish inexhaustable supplies of material for macadamized 
roads, while sand may be had in abundance along all of the 
larger streams of the region. A short distance east of Farming
ton there is a gravel pit which has furnished considerable bal
last for the Chicago, Burlington & Kansas City railway. The 
greatest depth worked is eighteen feet. Of this, eight feet near 

J'JGR(!p 
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the top of the section is of coarse gl'ILvel. The remainder is a 
coarse, beautifully cross-bedded sand containing pebbles. 
Directly south of here is a second pit twelve feet deep which 
belongs to the Chicago, Rock Island &; Pacific railway. It was 
opened in 1879 and has fUl"nished ballast for about twenty-five 
miles of track. 

MINERALS. 

P!lrite. Iron pyrites is sometimes abund~nt in the coal and 
shales of the coal measW"6S and to a. less extent occurs also in 
the limestones and shales below. It occurs in the former 
usually in concretionary masses of yellow metal with Cl"ystal 
forms. Good crystals are sometimes found in cavities in the 
black .limestoues occurring above the Douds coal. In the lime
stones and shales of the Lower Carboniferous rocks, pyrites 
sometimes occurs in small crystals and lumps, but is more com
monly disseminated in grains thl'Ough the rock. 

Caleite. Beautiful crystals of calcite frequently line the 
interior of tho hollow spherical concretions termed geodes 
which characterize the geode shales of the· Keokuk formation. 
These geodes are usually abundant along the lower courses of 
the strea.ms intersecting these shales, in the Vicinity of Ben
tonsport and Bonaparte. Dog tooth spar is also sometimes 
found lining small cavities in the shales above the Douds coal. 
Calcite also occurs associated with the' filling of irregular 
cracks in these limestones. 

8jJ/mlc,.,"te is occa.sionally found in geodes. This mineral is 
also found in the drift. 

Selenite. The black limestone over the Douds coal seam 
contains small amounts of selenite in thin tabular crystals. 

WATER SuPPLIES. 

For water the chief dependence is placed upon the shallow 
wells confined to the drift deposits. Along the Des Moines, 
the river .constitutes an unfailing source of supply for 'general 
and' stock plU'poses, but at a distance from the stream consid
erable difficulty is often ·experienced, as the wells cannot be 
relied upon for a very large supply during the Bummer months. 
In a few cases drilling has been carried down into the Lower 
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UarboniferOliS rocks, as at the Edmonson, Dn\' is, 11iller and 
other wells. In only one of these, howm'er (Miller's), has a sat
isfactory supply of water been obtained. rrhe only flowing 
wells in the county are along Lhe Des Moines; one at Fal'luil1g
ton,alldoneat Bonaparte. '11hese holes were put down in search 
for oil 01' gas, and failing they were abandoned. There bas 
been no attempt made to use the water supply, and no record 
of these wells is now a ,'aBuLle. 

At Keokuk, sOl'eral flowing wells occur, mnging in dept.b 
from 740 to 1800 feet. '}1118 first flow comes from a sandstone 
presumably belonging to the Niagara series, at about 737 feet 
from the top of the bluff,or about 100 feet below sea level. 
Additional flows al'e obtained at intervals from 1200 to 1800 
feet, 'l1he water from the lower beds shows a less prolJOrtion 
of iron and other mineral ingredients than that from the higher 
strata. As Van Buren county does not differ essentially fl'Om 
Lee county in its geological structure, it is quite probable that 
adundant suppJies of water may be obtained ,anywhere in the 
county at from 700 to 900 feet, according to the location of the 
well. The water at this horizon is quite highly charged with 
mineral, however, arid may not always pl'Ove wholly acceptable 
for general use. 

The height to which the water will rise h"" not been tested 
at Keokuk but it flows with strong force at an elevation of 638 
feet, At Mount Clara which has an elevation of 679 feet, the 
water in W. J. R Beck's well, which is 939 feet deep, rises to 
within six feet of the surface conesponding to an elevation of 
678 feet, If there is no escape of water above the rock surface 
here, this altitude may be considered to l'Bpresent the level to 
which water from the sarno horizon (Niagara) will rise through
out the region. As to the lower water-bearing beds, nothing is 
known in this regard, though they lllay possibly have a higher 
head. In testing for flowing wells, therefore, the elevation of 
the locality must be taken into consideration. From the table 
of elevations on page 202 it is seen that the plateau level varies 
from 750 to 800 feet, and hence flowing wells cannot be looked 
for here from the Niagara horizon, unless they start in depres
sions from eighty-five to one hundred and fifty feet below the 
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general platean level. Evidently no difficulty should be 
encountered in obtaining flowing wells within the Des Moines 
valley. Whether the lower beds will give flowing wells on the. 
uplands remains to be tested. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

LOCATION AND AREA. 

Keokuk county lies in the southeastern portion of the state, 
and is bounded Oll the north by Jasper, Poweshiek and Iowa 
counties, on the east by ·Washington, south by 'Vapello and 
Jefferson, and west by :Uahaska. It is nominally twenty-four 
miles square, but owing to errors in the earlier surveys it con
tains slightly more t.han that area, having in all about 370,000 
acres. 'fhe county presents a considerable diversity of geolog
ical details. 

PREVIOUS WORK. 

For a county so well supplied with mineral wealth, there is 
a remarkable dearth of information regarding itsgeologicstruc
ture. The wodi" of the earlier SUl'\'eys under Owen and Hall 
was not extended into this couuty. ·White* made reference to 
the presence in it of both coal measure and sub-carboniferous 
rocks, but no detailed work was doue by him in this region. 
Gordoni' has published notes upon the stmta passed through in 
the deep well at Sigoun~eY. 'Vith these two exceptions noth
ing had been published npon the geology of this county previous 
to the Ol'ganization of the pl'~sent survey. 

PHYSIOGRAPHY. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

If OlIe had a topographic model of this cOlluty to examine, 
probably the most notable feature exhibited by it would be the 
broad contrast between the northern and southern portions. 
In general the whole county may be considered an approxi
mately level plaiu into which the streams have cut their val
leys. The greater number and larger size of the streams in the 
southern partl however, cause it to appear rough and broken, 
and while this is naturally more marked in a detailed than in a 
geneml waYl it does not entirely disappear even when the gen
eral view is considered. 'flll1s it happens that the northerll and 

'Geology or Iowa, '·01. II, p.261. Des )ILilles, 1870-
tAmerlcan Geolo;:lst. \"ol.IY. pp. ~r._~'3'J. )Ihmeapolls, lEe~. 

20QRcp 
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northeastern portions of the county are predominantly upland 
as compared with the remailldel', 

This 1l0lthern pOltion presents to view a broad open plain 
rising in a succession of low billows varying usually from ten 
to twenty.five feet in height and succeeding each other at 
intervals of from one-quarter of a mile to one mile in distance. 
Sharp contours are rare except in the immediate vicinity of the 
.treams. The land rises gently from 875 feet above sea level at 
the east to 910 at the west county line. Across this plain the 

FIgure 27. Topograpll!C map of the region near Rowley's mine, north ufSlgourney. ContOlJrs 
10 feet: scale21ncbes tothemlle. 

streams run in direct courses, with nalTOW valleys bounded by 
low rounded bluffs and bordered by a fringe of timber which· 
becomes a notable feature of the landscape. 
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In the central and southerll parts of the county ,the topog
raphy becomes more rugged. The number of streams hore 
increases and they with their feeders hit "e cut deeper channels. 
The country is more wooded and the landscape loses its sim
plicity. Along the st.reams deep gorges and high hluffs alter
nate with broad savannas. Sharp contrasts are presented and 
all the results of the long actioll of <t complex delltritic system 
of drainage are encountered. Yet through aJI whenever a com
manding view may be obtained the general aspect of the plain 
is still presented. A noteworthy fact is that whell in the south
ern portion of the county a plain is encountered, it is exceed
ingly level. In detail it shuws 110 great difference in elevation. 
It stretches away in places three or foUl~ miles without a change 
in altitude of more than ten 01' a dozen feet. As the streams 
are approached there is a greater l'llggechiess than in the 
northern area. Differences of fTOIll twenty-five to one lnmdred 
and twenty-five feet are met with ill as many yards or eveH 
feet; and a succession of ridges and hills succeed one another, 
each lower than the other until tho stream is reached. The 
contrasts of this region are well shown in the profile of the 
section from Keota to Atwood (figure 3, plate viii) and a 
characteristic example of the relief of the region is shown in the 
annexed map. 

The mean elevation above sea level for the entire county is 
in the neighborhood of SOD feet. The greatest elevation now 
known is 9lO feet, and the lowest 657 feet. The difference 
between any two points is nowhere great. The following table, 
in part compiled from xailroad levels and in part determined 
during the course of the present survey, exhibits the levels of 
the principal towns and villages as well a.s of some other points 
of geological interest. In each case the authority upon which 
the figures are based is given. 
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Table of Elcnltiol/s. 

11 OJ 

Atwood _~ _____ . ___ ~ ._._ ._._ .... _._. __ .. _. ___ . _____ _ 
Atwood quarry. ______ . __ • ___________________ . _____ _ 
I3ridge creek east of Si~oUl'ney _._. ________ •. __ .'. __ 

E~1{~~Cc~;~kkaro~;gs~~iia~uR~el-& -p~; ib·I~~-m-iJes 

721 I C., R. I. &- P. 
738 C., R. I. & P. 
093 C., R. I. & P. 
713 C •• M. &; St. P. 

eastol Delta. __ ._. __ .'._+ .. _________ ._. ______ 603 
Clear creek at. crossing C., R. I & P _______________ . 743 
Culm. ___ . ___________ . ____________ . ________ . _______ . 74,'j 
Delta _____ . _________ . ___ ._. ____ ._ .. ____ • _____ • ____ . 802 

~~~\i~1::n;r~.~i:c~~~ _~~ .. !~~ _f.l~O_U:_ ~~~~.~~~:: =: :::: :::: ~l~ 
~~~~l:l~' creek at el"Os.s~~~ ~.~.~:_~._~~~:::=:::::==:: ~~g 
~~~~i~·~Ile- __ . __ .... __ ... __ ... _ .. ____ ._ ..... ___ . __ ~~~ 
Highlaml between German Hnd Bridge creeks three 188 

miles east of Sigourney. _____________ • _________ 808 
Keota ___ . ________ . ______________ • ________ • ______ ._ 876 
Keswick _ .. _. _______ .. __ . ____________________ ._._.. 192 
Rinross ____ . ____ ._._ .. ____ .. ___ . ___ . __________ .. 
Nassau. _______ • _____________ . ________ ._ ..... ____ . 900 
North English • ____ . ______ . _______ . __ • ____________ 7U--l 
North Skuuk, Atwood ______ . ______ .",. ______________ . O\1;j 
North Skunk. Delta milL ______ ........ ____________ 682 
Nortb Skunk, South Sigollrney _____ • __ • __ .. _______ 658 
Nugent . ____________________ . __ . _________________ 833 
Pekin ____ . __________ . _____ . ____ .• __ . ___ .• _________ 865 
Shm\-man __ __ _ . ______________________ 691 

Sigourney __ .________ _ ____ .. _________ {~~ 
South English .. _____ . _______ ... _____ .. ________ S4--! 
SOHth Skunk, :North Hedrick (bridge O'i1.) ________ 657 
Thornburg .. _______________________ . __________ .__ 88'2 
Tilton ______ . __ . ___ . _____ . ____________ • _________ . 84!J 
Web5ter _ . __ . _____ ..... _____________________ ._____ Sfi2 
\Vest county line one mile west of Nassau .. __ .______ 910 

I,TJO 
. -- ----- ------.----------. /788 What Cheer __ 

DRA.INAGE, 

C.,R.I.&P. 
C., R. I. &; P. 
C., )1. &, St. P. 
C .• R. r. &: P. 
B., C. R. & N. 
C.,::\r.<Y;St.P. 
C., R. & 1. P. 
C., R. I. &- P. 
C.,}'l.&St.P. 
C., M. &St. p. 

C.,ll. r. & P. 
C., R. I. & P. 
B., C. R. &- N. 
B.,C.R.&N. 
B.,e.B.& N. 
C., M. &- St.. P. 
C,R.I. &P. 
Survey. 
City levels. 
SUITey. 
SUI'vey. 
C., M. &, St. P. 
C., R- I. &- P. 
C.,)L &St. P. 
H., C. R. & ):f. 
C .• )L &- St. P. 

~:'f\r\\~ N. 
tt, C.R. &- N. 
B.,D.n &. N. 
B., C. R. &- N. 
O.&N. 'V. 

The drainage of the county is quite unequally divided 
betweel) two systems. rrlte northern tier of townships contrib
utes to the South Euglish river which forms a branch of the 
English riYer system, while the English river is itself tributary 
to the Iowa. This system drains in Keokuk county an area of 
about 100 squRl'e miles, all within the uOl'thm'n tier of town
ships and distributed approximately as follows: 
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S(~t:AlU: MU.E5. 

Liberty township ____ • _____ •. ___ ••••• ___ ••. __ . ____ •• _._ 30 
English HiveI' towllshilJ __ •.•..•• ____ .. ______ . ___ •• _._ •• __ 2!l 
Adams tOl'mshill._._ .• ___ ••. __ .•• _____ .•••. _ •••.. __ .. _ .•. 2! 
Prairie township __ ._ • ___ ._ •. ________ • _______ •... _________ 20 

].'igurc:!S. Sketch nmllsiluwing- the dr-.I.i""gc of ]{cokllk county. 

The streams of this system Howing iu Keokuk county com· 
prise South English, Little creek, Smith creek and a few minor 
tributaries of South, Euglish river. The main stream enters 
the county at the northwest corner and, flowing first slightly 
south of east, and later returning north, crosses the east county 
line near the north extremity, withbut ha\'ing at any place 
wandered more than three or four miles from the northern 
boundary. Through its entire course it meanders but slightly 
from its main direction. In a more minute consideration it is 
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to be noted that the ri\'er makes but few bends and that these 
are small. A general absence of broad bottoms, of ox-bows, 
lagoons and of high steep bluffs, is also noticeable. Another 
stliking characteristic is the small number and small size of 
tributaries, these rarely being more than fi\'e miles in length 
and of such insignificant size as scarcely to deserve an ilJde
pendent name. Few outcrops of rocks occur alOllg its course, 
only oue 01" two heing known, 'J'he alluvium of the bottoms is 
confined to a shallow, narrow area in the immediate vicinity of 
the stream. rrhrough the greater part of its course the stream 
runs over drift which also forms its bank and rises with rounded 
contmll's from twenty-fhe to one hundred and ten feet above 
the water level. The watershed between the English and 
Skunk rivers follows the former closely and recedes from the 
laUeI'. The Skunk has sent out long arms which drain terri
tory apparently properly belonging to the South English. All 
these facts poi:nt to one conclusion; that the South English is a 
comparatively young stream. It seems clear that the ol'igin of 
this river dates from postglacial times. 

'fhe watershed betweel1the twol'iver systems of this county is 
not a marked topographic feature. Indeed it might be crmised 
again and again without attracting attention. The upland prai
ries are, as has heen sa.id, of considerable regularity. A careful 
scrutiny is all that reveals the direction of the drainage. On 
the whole it is noticeable that the country slopes gently to the . 
south from the divide. Numerous broad, shallow vaneys open 
out in that direction.' Ou the other hand toward tho north tho 
prairie l'emains 1e\'el up to almost the very brink of the South 
English river; the tributary streams being small and unimport
tanto In this regard the Sonth English ri\'el' shows weH the 
characteristics of the ri\'el's of the loess-drift region as pointed 
uut by McGee'" in that it is a river with a long, narrow basin, 
and flows along the southern edge of a gently sloping plain. 

The greater part of the drainage of the county is effected 
through the Skunk river. ~I.'his includes within the limits of 
the couuty path the North and South Skunk branches which 
unite about foul' miles f!'Oill the east county line. Both 

~F.ll·'·enth Annual i(ep. U. S. Gwl. 5IHI·., 111.1 .. PI', ~n-.J15. Was]lington, tEll.!. 
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forks of the river recei\'e Humerous tributilries. Among 
those flowing into the North Skunk are German creek, Bridge 
ureel{ and Cedar creek. Iuto the latter How \Vhiskey Run, 
Coal, Rock and Smith creeks. Sugar creek, Steady Run and 
Rock creek How into the South Skunk; while East Cedar, 
Crooked and Richland cl'Ccks eventually find their way into the 
main river. Most of these streams are rather large and import
ant, cutting their wa.y below the general level to a consider
able depth. German creek, four miles above its mouth~ is 
nearly 250 feet below the adjoining.llplands. Between German 
and Bridge creeks the land is 115 feet above German creek, uut 
Bridge creek lies over 100 feet below this leve1. Cedar creek is 
more than 200 feet lower than the upland upon which the town 
of Delta is built, and the Skunk riv~r is about 120 fcet below 
Sigournoy. thongh that place is fifty feet below the general 
level of the upland east of it, and 100 feet or DIore below the 
high prairie of the IlOlthern palt of the county. 

In considering the Skuuk river all the features mentioned 
ill connection with the English river are found absent. (1'he 
Skunk exhibits a notable sinuosity. Neither in general nor in 
detail is its course straight. It turns and twists in a most COlll

plex manner. It has a large number of deep and important 
tributaries which reach out and drain approximately 47G square 
miles in this county. Dl'Oad, alluvial bottom lands, from two 
to six miles wide, ,vith shallow lakes or ponds, bayous and 
ox-bows are not infrequent. Numerous rocky outcrops are 
found, and these are cut through, forllling in places high, pic
tUl'esque bluffs. 'l'here are evidences at numerous points of 
changes in the positioll of the channel. 'l'hc river has been 
throWllllOW to Due sidealld again to the other. It hasinplaces 
made cut-offs, leaving what were ~mce islaniJs, but now appear 
only as isolated hills in the midst of the flood plains. An inter
esting example of this is seen nodh o[ Richland. At this point 
the river formerly ran nearly a mile north of its present chan
nel. The change made has left a small hill rising out of the 
flood plain. 

There is little evidence in this region showing that these 
changes are due to reoccupation of a preglacial channel. No 
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evidence of a. larger channel cut out ill the limestone and filled 
in with drift has been noted in this county. The stream seems to 
nave cut its present channel since t4e drift was laid down. 
This is of interest in view of the considel'ablesizeof the stream, 
and the complex drainage system which must have required for 
its development a considel-able time; a period in excess of that 
required by the stl'Cams in the 1l0ltherll part of the county. 

STRATIGRAPHY. 

General Relations of Formations,. 

The surface materials of the county are almost entirely of 
glacial Oligin. The areas aVe!' which the the hard, underlying 
rocks are exposed are 1imi~ed, and are confined chiefly to the 
bottom of the principal streams. Away from tbese the d,ift 
almost completely conceals the indul'ated l'Ocks. The geologi
cal formations present in the county and their stratigraphic 
relations, ma.y be best shown by the subjoining synoptical 
table. 

Classification of Fonnatioas. 

Cenozoic. Pleistocene. 

Pa1eozoic. Carboniferous. 

IiIEBIES. I 
I 

UI'r.! ~:::I D" Moln ... 

Missis· 
sipplau 

Lower 

Saint Louis. 

AlIul"ium 
Lo". 
Drift. 

Pella. 

Verdi. 

Springvale. 

e:~I----------I-----------
I{eokuk. 

Augusta. 

Burlington. 
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DEEPER STRATA. 

As will be seen from the auove the range of geological time 
represented by the rocks exposed ,vithin the limits of this 
county is not great. In all, but two of the great periods are 
represented, and knowledge of the earlier history of the county 
can only be derived from deep borings. 

During the summer of 1888, a deep well was drilled at 
Sigourney*. Captain Parker, who was at that time mayor, 
carefully presened samples of the difIcrent strata passed 
through. 'rhese samples have recently been re·examined, and 
form the basis of the following notes. While the nnreliability 
of records derived from the ordinary or churn drill is fully 
recognized, it is believed that the care with which these samples 
were se1ected and preserved, at least considerably reduces that 
element of douht as to the correctness of the record. Previous 
accounts of this record have been published in the local n6Wfl· 
papers. Recent studies in this region, as well as a revision 
Qf the material, give considerable information not available at 
that time. 

The following table represents the record as recently 
determined, as well as the interpretation: 

1- 98 Earthy matter ......................... US Drift_ ......•••.• 93 
98- ]20 Limestone, impure, earthy __ ._... ....•• 22 

120-135 Limestone, cherty .......... _ ........•.. ~5 

lilb- 155 Shale, cnlcnrcolls .... _ ......... _ ..•. _ .. 20 
155--c 16,) LimcstOnl3and shalc .... _ .... _........ 10 
1&5- 1 iO Limestone, h:u'd, bluish groy 5 
170-181 Limc~tonc, cherty, light __ .• _ .... _. __ •. ]i Saint Louis __ . 89 
187- 189 Shale_ ... ___ ...••• __ ..•. _ ... _ 2 
189-- 314 Limestone, hard, white with brown par· 

ticles ._ .. _ .. _. ____ ...•. ____ ••.••..• 12.'5 
314- 315 Shale, dark green._. ___ . ___ . 1 
315- 3.'iG Lime~tonc, greyish white to drab, nyn-

chonclla at 3-l2 feeL ............ _... -II . Augusta ._. _ .. '. HiS 
:ml3- 554 Shalc, ~oft, grcen_._. . .....•.. lOS 
55-1- 556 Limestone _ ... _ ..• _ ......... __ ......... 2 
556- 58.'> Shale, soft, green. __ ......•.. _ .••••..• i!l Kindorhook .. _ •. 229 
585- 83..'1 Limestone _ ••• _ ••.•... __ ...•.. __ ..•••.. 250 Devon!an _ .....• 2.){) 

8.15- 86.'5 Sandctone .................... _._ .... __ .. :10 
86;1- Si] Limestone ..... _ ...... _ .•...... __ ....•.. n Niagara •. _ ..... 31i 
8il-1030 Shale, blue arg-illaceous_ .. _. __ . ________ 151 ~laquoketa. __ ..• 151 

"I'roc. 100va ,\O:ltI. ~el.. \"01. I, ],\.1,·, ]11).:16-:19. JJeil ~Iojnes, IS)' 
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W3G-12i5 Limestono ._. ___ • ____ . __________________ 245 

1275-1281 Shale___________________________________ !I Tl'enton and 
1281-1315 Limestone . ___________ ~ _________________ 3-t Galena ________ 2S5 
131a-H30 Sandstone _____ . _________________________ 115 Saint Peter. ____ 115 
1430-1117 ________ ._________ _ ___ 287 

1717-1SS8 Limestone ______________________________ 171 Oncot-a. 

A comparison between this and the previously published 
record* shows several discrepancies. The drift is in both cases 
given as 93 feet deep. The next 89 feet is now referred to as 
the Saint Louis, whereas it was formerly regarded as Keokuk. 
There are many reasons for this change. In the first place, an 
examination of the samples shows tha.t the beds are not such a 
single. homogeneous limestone as represents the Augusta of 
this region, but axe made np of alternating bands. of limestone 
and shales such as compose the Saint Louis. It is also worthy 
of note that the particles of limestone preserved are of the fine 
grained, compact character and ash to brown color, so con
stantly seen in the Saint Louis of this immediate region, and 
not of the coarser crystalline variety shown in the nearest 
exposures of Keokuk. The topographic features also bear out the 
assumption. A line of levels shows that the mouth of the well 
is 118 feet above the bed of the river two miles south of tOWll. 

Saint Louis limestone is exposed along the river, reaching here 
a height of nearly twenty feet, or about what it would be if on 
a level with the stnL.ta found in the wells which are referred 
to the same age. 

The two limestones found in southeastern Iowa, and long 
known as the Keokuk and Burlington, are regarded as mem
bers of the same formation, to which the name of -Augusta has 
been given. Worthen, in his notes on Washington county, 
cal1s attention to a remarkable thinning out of the Reokuk, it 
being greatly reduced or entirely absent over the regions stud
ied. 'fhis observation has recently been comp1etely substanti~ 
ated, not only for Washington, but for Keokuk county. These 
facts taken together, all point to the same conclusion: that the 
first eightY~l1ine feet of limestone pierced belongs to the Saint 
Louis, wbile the Keokuk is represented merely in a smaU por
tion of the upper part of the succeeding 16S feet of strata. The 

*Gordou: Am. Gmloglst, ,..,,\. IV-, pp. 2.r.-2.:I!l. )lllll1eallOIl~, IM'\I. 
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two bands of heavy limestone comprised in tho strata thus 
referred to the Augusta, are closely similar in lithological char
acter, and resemble the Augusta limestone of the region as 
nearly as call be determined. 

At a depth of 342 feet a fossil Rh!lJlf'/lOm/fa sp. und., was 
brought up, this being the only form preserved. Below this 
point the element of uncertainty becomes greater. 'l'he snc~ 
ceeding 229 feet of shale is probably all referable to the Kinder
kook. The 250 feet of limestone which succeeds is most prob
ably Devonian. The succeeding 30 feet of sandstone and (i feet 
of limestone are more probably Niagara, sin(!e Calvin has 
shown that the Niagara at 'Vashington is arenaceous. 

'rhe Maquoketa shale seems, by comparison with neighbor
ing records to be wellrBcognized. 

The heavy limestone band, 285 feet, succeeding the shale is 
pl'Obably representative of the Trenton and Galena, though it 
seems impossible to draw a good line between them. 

The 115 feet of sandstone which succeeds seems to be the 
Saint Peter. Beneath this for some distance 110 samples were 
obtained as the current of water struck was so strong as to 
wash away all the dri11illgs. The lower portion of the well 
yielded samples which, on examination, proved to be limestone 
as Gordon surmised, and not sandstone as published. This 
seems to clearly prove tha't the well ended in the Oneota, 
though the top of the formation was not definitely located nor 

. was it penetrated, so that its tbiclmess under this portion of 
Iowa is as much a problem as ever. 

STA~DARD SEOTIONS. 

rEbe following sections, chosen from a large number exposed 
within the county, }'epl'eS611t typical exposures of the forma
tion as occurring here. 

6. Sandstone, Qlta\"t7.0Se, in part calcareolls, .Y~llow, 
solt. .""'_'~'~""_" , ... _ .... ,.'.,._ ....... I! 

5. Limestone, finely hreeciat(ld,.~ ___ ..... _~.~._... 1 

4, Limestone, COU\JllH~t, grey, cherty '~'~~'"_''''' 20 
3. Limestone, earthy, brown, containing numorou6 

chert nodule5 .......... ____ • __ ••. _~ •• __ ~ .•.• lii 
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') Limestone, coar:;c, sub-crystalline, blue and 
grey in color, fossilitCl'(lUS; in ledges 9 to 20 
inches thick, separated hy clay shales 6 to 8 
inches in thickness; bands of chert nodules 3 

FEET. 

to 10 inches thick neal' the top ______________ 26 
1. Lilne;;tone, as aboHl ____________________________ 14 

Number 1 of the abo,\'e section is Augusta and is seen in the 
'Weber quarry near the mill; number 2, also Augusta, is the 
stone formerly worked in the Cook quarry on Rock creek; 
number 3 is exposed above the quarry track and represents the 
Springvale beds; numbel's 4 to 6, representing the Verdi beds, 
are exposed along the railway track erp. 74 N., R. Xl W., sec. 
15, Ne. qr., Nw.l) leading to the Cook quarry. 

Sl:OESI'SEeTIOS. 

(Tp. H N.. U. XII W., s('C.l!!, Ne. '.,,) 

4. Sandstone, soft, with alternating layers of grey 
cherty limestone _____ ~ _________________ . ______ 18 

3. Sandstone, massive, soft _ •• ___ .~ ••• _____ . ___ . _____ 10 
2. Limestone, grey. :flne grained ___ . __ •. __ ._ •.•. _ •• _ 10 
1. Unexposed to water _._ ... ______ ... _ ... ___ •••••• __ 10 

These beds ma.y be recognized as middle Saint Louis (Verdi 
heds) .. They are exposed in an old quarry from which the 
stone used ill the construction of the neighboring bridge over 
Skunk river was evidently taken. 

SECTlON AT SHAFT No.1, WHAT CHEER COAL COlIPANY. 

(Tp. ~G ~., U. XIII W., sL'C.l5. 8w. qr., Nw. !4.) 
FEET. 

4. Drift _______________________________ .. _________ ... 50 

:1. Shale, bituminous, fissilc _____________ .. ___ •...•.. 20 
2. CoaL ____ • ___ • __ •• _. ____________________ • __ ..... __ 5i 
1. Fire clay (exposed) _ .. __ • ___ • ______________ • __ • __ . -I 

Numbers 1, 2, and 3, represent the coal measure deposits of 
the county as characteristically developed, 

TYPICAL OUTCROPS. 

SECTJOS FIVE )111,£8 NnnTH 01' RlenJ,.n,"D. 
(Til. i5 N .. R. X W.,sec.3.~.) 

FEET. 
4. Sand, yellow to red, coarse grained, cross-bedded. 8 
3. Limestone, earthy, brown, al'enaceous in pan; 

hea\'Y bedded, exposed _. ___ • ______________ 6 to 
2. LiD?-cstone. grey, cherty, fine gl'ained, in twellty 

meh ledges __ • _____ ._ .. __ ..... ___ .. _. _____ •. _~. 6 
I. Unexposed toriyer •• _ ••• __ .... __ ._ .. _. __ .. _______ 30 
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Number:1 of the above section may be correlated with nmll
bel' 3 of the ~Ianhattan mill section. 

(Til. n; ~., It. S. W., ~cc. 2'<.) 

Limcstonl', in pal't fino grained, drab, cherty; In 
part brcceiated; intel'strutifled \vith COar58 

gl'l.lineu ~am15toncs; (impel'/ectly eXllosed)._ ]0 
l. Unexposed torh·cl'_ ............. __ .... __ ... _. 30 

This exposure may be referred to the middle Saint Louis 
(Verdi beds.) Particularly good examples of the brecciated 
limestone lllay be seen at this point.. 

S .... '\'"MII.t. SIX1Tl!):<. 

(Til. 71 :\., It. X W., scc.6, ~\V. 'It .. ~c. ~i.) 

1. Limc~tollc, (Augusta) sub-crystalline, white; an 
implIl'e marble, rising abon::the river. ___ ._.. (; 

Between this section and the one following, the Manhattan 
mill and Nugent exposures occur. A few hundred feet up the 
river from the latter is a small ravine which reveals the pres
ence of a coal measure outlier. The hed of black shale which 
represents the coal measures is deposited in a channel which 
bas been cut down through numbers 4- and 3 of the Nugent 
section. 

('I'p'O;; x .. n. XIII w .• Sf'''. 27. !=(".'It_. :S-P. ~(, and s('c. 3t, Xe. qr.) 

FEET. 

:1. Limestone, altornating with sandstone, impel'fectly 
oxposeu_. .._ .•.. __ ._ .•. ~ ..... _. 30 

2. Limestone, blue, shaly when fresh, weathering 
readily to earthy brown: exposed neal' hridge ?O 

1. Limestone, coar~e, sub-cry~tn\line, fo~silifcrou~ __ . U 

Number 1 of the above is the Augusta, It is seen on the 
north side of the river some distance from the l'emainder of 
the section, Number 2 is the typical exposure of the Spring
vale beds with the normal thickness, and only unusual in the 
small amount of arenaceous matter. Number 3 is the middle 
Saint Louis (Verdi beds), as usual very imperfectly exposed. 

The Verdi beds as seen here are well del'eloped along the 
rilTer from this point to the west county line. At two points 
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they have been cut through and the coal measure del,osits laid 
-down in the cutting. 'l'he first of these localities is about one 
mile west of the section just described. The exposure is very 
imperfect. About fifteen feet above the water i. a thin 
ledge of bituminous limestone containing CllOucles mes%ba 
and other forms common to the beds of the Des Moines stag •. 

Within hall a mil. of the west line of the county the Saint 
Louis beds arc again 11(1)laced by Mndstones, and in the adjoin
ing portions of Mahaska county by shale containing a small 
coal seam. 

EXPOSURF.5 ON NORTH SKUNK RIYEn. 

PLACA IIAW!> )lILL SECTION. 

(Tp,'i5N.,u..XW.,sec.ro.Sw.qr.' 

At the Black Hawk mill, the Augusta i. exposed, showing a 
thickness of probably twenty feet. It extends down the river 
nearly a mile, outcropping at intervals along the bluft'. It also 

·cJliends a distance of a mile and a half up the creek, which at 
this point flows into the riYer. About one inile nOlth of the 
mill, the Springvale heds are seen to cover the Augusta. 

tTp.~N .. B.Xt W.,sec.15) 

In the blull' back a mile or more from the river there are two 
. exposures of a coarse, reddish sandstone probably of coal meas:" 
ureage. 

(Tp.I"5N .. B. XI W.,51!C.1B. Nw.Qr., Nw. UJ 

This limestone is also exposed in the southe.st quarter of 
-the southwest qnarter and in the northeast quarter of section 
:nineteen. 

SEC1"IOIt TWO lULEIiI SOIJTd OF SIGOI1RItET. 

tTp. mH., H.Xt w., see. n, t\e.qr.) 
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'l'his outcrop is immediately abo\'s t.he wagon bridge south 
uf Sigourney. It represents the Verdi beds, hut as usual tIw 
exposure is too illlll('rfect to anow the details to he made out. 

(T". IT> :i .. 11. XII W .. ~"c. 11), :;('. <I~ .. :-',,'. '{.J 

5, Drift .. ~ ______________ . __ .. ______ ~_~ __ . _____ __ __ __ !!:i 

4. I~jmestone, thin, shaly ___ .. __ ~_~ __ ~ _____________ _ 
if. Limestone, lUassiv .... , dICI"ty, slightly bituminous.. .J 

Limestone, arenaceous in places, thin, shaly, IlOt 
fully OXI'OJC(1. __________ . ____________________ :W 

1. Limestone, compact, fine grainC!d .. _____________ ._ 

Tlle8e he(l.~ may be refelTcd to the upper lJal't of the Verdi_ 
("():SNOU'S qUAUUY. 

(T] •. ~X .. R_ XII W., ~rc.l~, Fe. 'zr .• Sw.~.n 

_. LimestoDll, yellow, EOft, magnesian; apparently 
arenaceous in part, mass!"e; expo5ed __ ... ~._~ 10 

1. Limestone, coarse, sub-crystalline, oxposed at 
water's cdge_. __________ ~ __ ~_~ _______ ~_______ 4 

Number 1 of the abOYB is the Augusta; number 2 belongs 
to the Springvale beds. 

About two and a half miles west of Connor's quarry (Tp. 75 
N., R XII W., sec. IS, Se. qr., Se. f), the Augusta limestone, hav
ing its usual characteresti~s l'ises above the water fOUl' feet. 
Both above and below this point the Saint Louis is weH devel
oped. 

Immediately south of Delta is a small group of mines work
ing in an outlier of coal meaSllres cut off in each direction 
along the stream by Saint Louis. The section passed thl'ongh 
in sinking the ~Iartin Fisher shaft (Tp. 75 N., R. XIII W., sec. 
14, Ne. qr., Ne. 1) is as follows: 

FEET. 
5. Drilt __ .... _ •.••. ~_._~.~.~ ______ ~. ____ .... __ •• ___ • 4 
.J. Shale, bituminous _____________________ ~~_ .. ~_____ fI 

a. CoaL ______ • _____ ~_ •• ~ ___ ._._ ... ____ ._.. ~ ___ ~~~_ 4i 
2. Fireclay__ _ __~._~ ____ • ____ .. ___ .Ii 
2. Shale, bitumiDou5 ___ ~ ____ ~ ___ ~_. __ ~_. ____ ~ __ • ___ _ 

The mouth of this shaH is 762 feet above sea le\'el and 
.eighty feet above the river. At the mill one mile southwest of 
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here, there is an exposure -of coarse, reddish, heavily cross
bedded sandstone twenty feet thiclL This evidently thins 
before passing below the coal nOltheast of it. 

(Til. ~5 ~., n. XIII W., sec. 8, Xe. 'Ir.) 

3. Sandstone, irregular in thickness •• _________ 8 
2. Limestone, line gl'ained, compacL._________ 2 
1. Sandstone, coarse.yellol\'. __________________ 6 8 

1'his section is measured at the west end of the railroad 
quarry, the base being 738 feet above sea level. The layers in 
the quarry are quite irregular, the secLioll measured farther 
toward the east end of the quarry showing: 

5. Sandstone _____ • ________ .". ___ ."._._. ______ _ 
-I. Lhntlstone. ________________________________ _ 
:J. Sandstone ____________________ ~ __ . ______ a to 8 
2. Limestone, pel1listent band_________________ 2 
1. Sandstone, irregular in thickness__________ 15 

The beds at this place belong to the middle Saint Louis 
(Verdi beds) and probablyrepresent the upper portion of them. 
They show local disturbances, 

E..'U'OSUR£S O~ ENGLISH RIVER, 

Along English river there are but few outcrops of rock. 
About two miles northwest of Keswick (Tp. 77 N., R. X W., 
sec, 16) the Augusta limestone at one point rises two feet 01' 

more aboye the water, Two miles north and one east of South 
English (Tp. 77 N., R. X W., sec. 7, Sw. qr., Sw. i) a boring 
made on the hill shows the presence of coal measnres. 

FEE']'. 
3, Drift. . _________________ . __ ~ _____ . _______________ 150 

2. Santistone, altel'na.ting with shale _________ 7--- 50 
1. Shale, bituminou~______________________________ 7 

N O~hillg corresponding to this has been fonnd elsewhere in 
the region, and it is probably merely a small outlier, the 
more so since the shale lies at a level considerably below that 
of the surrounding limestone. 
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KESWICK BORum. 

(Tp. ... :s" R. XIIW .. see, 3I!. s •. qr.) 
FEET. 

2. Drift. _~~~~~~_ ~~~~ _______________________________ 100 

1. Limestone, in tbin bands, with alternating beds 
of sandstone______ ___________________________ 96 

This boring was made at the oreamery for a well. Number 
1 evidently represents the middle Saint Louis which has beeu 
encountered in other borings in the vicinity and is at onB point 
poorly exposed on South English river directly north of town. 

Geological Fonnations. 

The general sequence of the rocks in the county has already 
been given. The formations present belong entirely to two 
systems; the Carboniferous and the Pleistocene. Of the 0.,.,. 
boniferous rocks, representatives of both the series most promi
nently developed in the Mississippi valley OCCDr. 

lIlSSISSIPPIAN SERIES. 

The rocks of this series, forming the lowermost of the major 
divisions of the Carboniferous of the continental interior, under
lie the greater portion of the county. Of the three divisions of 
the series which are found in Iowa-the Kinderhook, Augusta 
and Saint Loui&-the latter two only are present in this county. 

A,UGUSTA. 

The best exposures of the Augusta limestone within this 
county ~re near the mouth of Rock. creek just north of Ollie. 
Here the rock is well displayed and is exposed over a consider-

• able area. It is here also that the only serious atlampts have so 
far been made to utilize it as a building stone. The formation 
lis .. forty feet above the South Skunk river. The stone varies 
from light brown or white to grey or drab in color. It is medium 
to coarse grained, sub-crystalline, and lies in ledges usually 
three to ten inohes in thicknes., separated hy clay and chert· 
bands. At certain points the latter become especially promi· 
nent, as at the Weems quarry (figure 24) near Manhattan mill 
(Tp. 74 N., R. XI W., sec. 10, Nw. qr., Ne. 1). The limestone 
contains an abundant crinoidal and molluscan fanna. Portions 
of the stone are almost entil1lly made up of fossils, particularly 
of crinoid stems. 

210Bep 
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The distribution of the formation is shown on the accompa
nying map. 'rlhera is a small area immediately south of Delta 
on the South Skunk, another th,'Oe miles northeast of this on 
the North liver, one Dcar Connor's quarry two miles north of 
Hayesville, one near the mouth of Bridge creek, the area 
noticed near Manhattan mill and a small 31'6& near the mouth 
of East Cedar'creek in Clear creek township. From the junc- . 

Figure lit. Augusta limestone on Rock creek. north of OlUe. 

tion of the two branches of Sknnk river to the east county line 
the Augusta does not appear though it probably underlies at 
least a portion of the bottom land. In the region of Keota 
borings show that this rock immediately underlies the drift. 
North of Kinross it is at one point exposed on English river ris
ing scarcely three feet above the water. 

The rocks now known under the name of Augusta bavelong 
been known and studied in southeastern Iowa and neighboring 
regions. They were bere considered to make up two forma
tions; the Keokuk, and Burlington. More recently, however, 
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they have been united and are now known under the Dame 
Augusta. It is of intersst to note that in Keokuk county there 
is no evidence of two fOlmatiolls. The l'Ocks mapped as 
Augusta are markedly distinct from anj' others occurring in 
the "egion' and are just as markedly entirely one. The lith
ological character which distinguishes them in one place is 
present just as pl'Ominentiy at 8\'ery other outcrop. The same' 
faunal features are common to all the beds. At a few points 
only do fossils which have been considered to belong distinct
ively to the one or the other fOlmation occur. In the main 
the forms found are more nearly related tc the Burlingtcn. 
The outcrop directly south of Delta, that near the mouth 
of Bridge creek, and that near the mouth of East Ced .. con
tain certain forms considered as distinctively Keokuk. On 
the other hand the better developed exposures near Manhattan 
mill show Burlington forms. Beyond the occasjonal presence 
of these few distinctive forms there is no reason for sepal'8.ting 
the formation. To one not already familiar with the exposures 
of southeastern Iowa it would never occur that there was any 
need for such a separation. 

SAINT' LOUIS. 

The rocks which underlie the greater portion of the county 
belong to the Saint Lou", stage. They include both sand
stones and limestones, the latter predominating. The sand
stones are quite irregular in distribution and ordin~rily o'ccur 
as intercalated beds between limestone bands. The limestone 
is usually quite fine grained and compact; in places it becomes 
magnesian, and in other places quite arenaceous. It is this 
formation which contains the bl'ecciated limestone beds which 
once gave name to the whole fonnation. 

Spl'itJgva/e beels. Within this county the Saint.Louis is seen 
to be made up of three separdte formations, which while not 
always entirely distinct, are nsually well marked. The lower 
or basal member is well exposed at the old Springvale mill five 
miles south of Delta on the South Skunk river. As seen here, 
it is a blne, earthy Iimsstone of a marked shaly character, 
weathering readily into a soft, brown to buff limestone. It is 
magnesian and in the other outcrops is frequently arenaceous. 
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The stone weathers so l'eadiIy that the blue shaly character is 
seldom seen. It is, however, the character of the fresh stone 
found on Rock creek and along the Skunk in W""hington and 
Henry counties. This bed is seen overlying the Augusta at 
nearly all its outcrops on the Skunk river, though on account 
of its soft nature good clear exposures are rare. It is exposed 
in Connor's quarry two and a half miles north of Hayesville 
(Tp. 75 N., R. XII W., sec. 15), five miles north of Richland (['p. 
75 N., R. X ·W., sec. ~5, Ne. qr.), and may be examined in the J. 
S. Cook quarry north of Ollie. At this latter place the stone 
shows a probably pseudo-conglomeratic ehanetel'. The matrix 
is the usual soft, brown, earthy mass, within which are imbedded 
in-egular pieces of white limestone and chert such as mark the 
upper part of the Augusta, It is Vel'y suggestive of a basa.l 
conglomerate, 

~~ .,,;"'-

~r +" J~ 
~- "~ 

~1'.I~ < < 

* ,J!< ~. _ $"~., ~ '" 

~ -
Ffgure25.. Pscudo-conglomerate In Sprlng,·ule beds, Cook quarry, near Ollie. 

'11he Springvale hed l as this member has been called, pre
serves its place in the section along both l'ivers and is usually 
twenty to twenty-five feet thick. It has so far proven to be 
largely non-fossiliferou~. Its thinness does not give it a large al'eal 
exposure and the bol'ings which show the presence of the Saint 
Louis in the northern part of the county have not been made 
with sufficient care to settle the question of its presence. At 
present it is only known along the two branches of the Skunk 
river where it has been traced across the entire county. 

The exact geological position of the bed is open to some 
doubt. It is very rarely fossilifel'Ous and the forms so far found 
in it have but slight value as indices of its stratigmphic position 
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In Van Buren and Lee counties a formation which occu
pies apparently a similar stratigl'aphic position and greatly 
resembles the Springvale beds in litbological cbaracter bas 
been traced by Mr. Gordon. It has been usually refelTed to tbe 
Saint Louis thougb its Warsaw age ha~ also been suggested. 
So far the Springvale beds bave not been directly cOlTolated 
with those fMihal' south. While there are some reasons for 
believing· that they are bomologous with the beds known as tbe 
Warsaw, the evidence so far as presented in Keokuk county, 
tends rather to confirm the idea 01 their Saint Louis age and to 
that 100"IIlRtion they are pl'Ovisionally relel~ .. d. 

YCl'l/i becls. The second or middle member of the Saint 
Louis is that which covers the greater portion 01 tbe county. 
It contains both limestones and sandstones in varying propor
tions and is the record of a time of exceedingly varied and rap
idly changing conditions. Local unconformities are frequently 

FIgure:&. Local nnconfOl'mll.,J' In Verdi beds, north 01 Hedrick. 

encountered and may be excellently .een north of Hedrick. 
Thes andstones found are white to orange in color, medium fine 
in grain and occasionally quite calcareous. They usually occur 
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in bands from two to six feet in thickness interbedded with the 
limestone. In some places, however, clean sandstones thirty to 
forty feet in thickness, with limestone both above and below, 
arc seen. 

The Hmestones axe of two different characters. The most 
usual type is a light ash to buff color, fine grained, exceedingly 
compact and hard, almost cherty ill character. This is the 
limestone found interbedded with the sandstone. A hetter 
known, though not more common type, is that seen in the 
brecciated beds. In these beds the limestone is broken up into 
irregular blocks or pebbles and cemented together, the whole 
forming a distinct calcareous conglomerate or breccia. In a 
majority of cases the cementing material is calcareous, though 
this is not always so. In some instances it is a more or less 
ferruginous sandstone. The blocks or pebbles in- the breccia 
are usual1y of the fine grained, compact limestune characteris
tic of the Saint Louis itself and seem to be derived from that 
formation. Though occasionally slightly rounded, they mOl'e 
usually show sharp angles. They vary in size all the way from 
a fraction of an inch in diameter to large slabs four feet long 
and six to eight -in~hes thick. As usually seen, however, the 
brecciated blocks are from on6 to two inches in-diameter. 

'rho brecciated beds do not soem to occupy a distinct, well 
marked horizon ill the middle Saint Louis but are, in different 
localities at different levels. At Sigourney they may be seen 
well toward the top of this member, while along th e Skunk 
river they frequently occupy a medial position. Near the 
mouth of Clear creek ,and at Verdi, in Washington county, 
they are near the base. 

The middle Saint Louis in this region shows several well 
marked. facies. The more common is that of the interbedded 
sandstones and limestones excellently shown at the bridge 
north of Nugent. This is the facies which borings show to be 
compIonly present under the northern pOl:tion of the county. 
Another facies is that in which the disturbance of conditions 
during deposition has been so great that there is little or no 
regularity. This is also well shown north of Hedrick. At this 
point, near Showman stati~m, on one side of a milway cut, is a 
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sixteen foot exposure of characteristic brecciated limestone. 
On the other side is a considerable development of sandstone 
interbedded with clear limestone. 

Another chamcteristic section of middle Saint Louis is 
exposed in a milway cut one and a half miles west of Ollie (Tp. 
74 N., R. XI W., sec. 32, Nw. qr., Nw. :1). 

7. Clay soil, rt}ddi!lh, with drift boulders. _____ lO 
U. Sandstone, cross-bedded, lemon yellow to 

orange, fine grained; becoming harder for 
six inches and apparently calcareous below 0 

5. Lime;;tone, compact. ______________________ _ 
4_ )Iarl and limeston6 _______________________ _ 

3. Limestone, fine grained, grading below into 
number Z __________________________ • ____ _ 

2. Lime3tono, finely brecciated, in places 
almost oolitic ____________ ._______________ Z 

1. Limestone, compact, with conchoidal frac
tUi'es to track____________________________ Ii 

FI::;ureZi. 5alnt Louis IVc~t of OllIc. TIm prominent heavy bed showin~ a sl1::;ht flexure 
Is lluml1l'r6or the allOnJ section. 
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The middle Saint LouiB is perhaps best shown at the old 
railroad quarries at Verdi, in Washington county, where nearly 
all the different facies are presented. For this reason .the 
member has been called the Verdi beds. Its total thickness 
can not be mucb less than ODe hundred feet, as single exposures 
of more than sixty feet are known. 

Towards the close of tbe period represented by th ... beds 
conditions seem to have been more stable, and heavy bedded 
limestones of considerable thickness began to be deposited. 
These upper beds are found exposed north and ,vest of Sigour
ney and have yielded considerable stone. 

Pella Berls. The upper member oi the Saint LouiB of tbis 
region iB but sparingly present in Keokuk county. It is best 
seen at Pella, in :Marion county, and at the numerous exposures 
in Mabaska county. It may be characterized as a thick bed of 
limestone having near the top interbedded calcareous marls. 
These, as well 3B the limestone itself, are exceedingly fossil
iferous, and indeed it is from this portion of the Saint· Louis 
that almost all the fossils found in it in thie region are col
lected. From their typical exposure these beds have been caUed 
the Pella bed.. To thiB diviBion the limestone found south, 
and east of What Cheer, with some 01 th.t aloug the Skunk, 
may be referred. Tbere iB a gradation from the "Yerdi to the 
lower Pella beds, and no sharp line can he drawn between 
them. The latter may be recognized by tbe absence 01 the 
sandstone and the presence of the fossiliferous marls. 

UPPER CARBONIFEROus. ~ 

The upper carboniferous overlies the heavy lime.tones of the 
MiBsiBsippian aerie. conformably iu portions of the.MiBaiBsippi 
valley, but unconformablyinIowa. The formation is made up in 
its lower portion of shoredepositswhicb are succeeded by marine 
deposita whlch in Kansas, Nebraska and elsewbere apparently 
merge into the higher bed. wbich are sometimes called the 
Permo-carboniferous. The Upper Carboniferous is represented 
in Iowa by two stages, the Des Iloines and ~1i8S0uri. only one 
of which is present in Keoknk county. 
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DES MOINES STAGE. 

The beds of this telTain constitute what are generally 
known as the Lo,,'er Coal Measures. The distribution of these 
strata is in this county quite irregular.' The main body of the 
strata extends into the county along tbe west and south line. 
In the southwestern pal·t of the county modern erosion has 
has very seriously limited the area underlain by the beds. 
Beyond the eastern border of this main body there are many 
small outliers,acollsiderable number of which have been mapped. 
Others are doubtless present, though concealed by drift, and Illay 
in time be discovered. Some few of these outliers yield work
able coal; most of them do not. 

The largest area of coal measures in the county is that found 
near What Cheer. A boring put down two miles south of What 
Cheer (Tp. 76 N., R. XUI W., sec. 22, Nw. qr.J showed the fol
lowing: 

FEET. INCHES. 
6. Drift ......... ___ . _____ ... _ ...... _ .......... 147 
5. Shale, bituminous, "slate" . __ ._ ............ -to 
4. Coal .. __ .. _ .•... _ ... _ .. ____ .. ____ . ____ •. ___ . 2 
3. Fire clay .. ___ . ____ ... _ .. ________ ..... _.____ 2 
2. Sandstone .. __ .. _ .. _ ... _ .. __ . ___ ....... _ .. _. 3 
1. Limestone (Saint Louis) _._. ___ . ___ . __ . ___ .. 

This section represents well the general order of the strata 
found in the region; the thickness of course varies greatly aud 
not all these strata are always present. Number 2 is quite rarely 
fouud; number 3 may be almost entirely absent, ormaybecome 
seven or eight feet thick. The coal is usually much thicke,'; 
in the mines it generally runs from four to six feet in thickness 
and is frequently mucb more. The thickness of the shale (num
ber 5) and of the drift is dependent upon the erosion, preglacial 
and recent, to which it has been subjected. There is but the one 
coal horizon in the coal measul'~.s here though there is consider
able difference in tbe level at which the coal lies. At the 
North Star it is 723 feet above sea level while at the Towers 
mine it is 695 feet. Equally great differences are, however, 
found in individual mines. The coal itself is very irregulady 
distributed, though between the levels mentioned it is usually 
found in greater or less quantity unless erosion has interfered. 
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It must be remembered, that not only the erosion which has 
taken place since the depo.sition of the beds of the Des Moines 
terrain, is to be considered but also the pre-coal measure eros~on. 
It is due to the latter that in places the Saint Louis is encoun
tered at levels considerably above the neighboring coal beds. 
At a number of points such conditions exist; hummocks of 
limestones protruding entirely through the coal measures. The 
coal itself lies in irregular semi-detached basins. These are 
usually in the form of troughs with thicker coal in the center 
thinning out towards the edges. These troughs are gener
ally about 100 yards wide and run in very irregular lines. 
Some have been traced a distance of a mile or more. A good 
example of such a coal basin is seen on the land now being 
developed by the Crescent Coal Company two miles northwest 
of What Cheer. Here a basin has been located in which the coal 
is nearly forty-five feet below the general level of the seam on 
the same land and is from two to three feet thicker. 

In the Crescent No.2, a basin of excellent thick coal was 
traced some distance in a curved line. It followed close along 
the edge of a "cut out." In the What Cheer No.4, a similar 
basin of coal, in this case in part of an impure or bony charac
ter, was encountered. It was in places twelve feet thick, and 
was exceptional in the thickest part being in some instances far 
toone side of the center of the basin. This basin has been traced 
in a, parabaloid direction for 80me distance. 

The exceedingly ilTegular distribution of the coal measures 
and the influence of the various erosion periods is shown in the 
following section from east to west through the field. 

FIgure 28. Scctlou thnJugh What Chl'Cr coaillcid. 

There is a slllall Des :Uoines outlier about four miles east of 
What Cheer on Smith creek. Several country mines were 
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opened here ten to twenty years ago, the coal being reached 
both by shafts and drifts. The coal was from five to seven feet 
thick and was covered by a good shale roof, bnt the area is quite 
small; the Saint Louis beds being exposed ten to twelve feet 
thick on all sides along Rock and Smith creeks and their tribu
taries. 

Northeast of South English, coal measure strata have been 
found ata single point as already described. 

About three miles north of Sigoumey there is a small gronp 
of Des Moines outliers which contain considerable coal. There 
are in all four such areas now known. They do not seem to be 
connected, and between certain of them at least,' there are 
abUndant Saint Louis outcrops. The coal in this field runs from 
three to four and a half feet in thickness and has usnally a fire 
clay floor and a grey shale roof which is rarely more than 
twelve feet in thickness. It IS nsually mnch thinner and part 
of the coal must be left for a roof. 

Between the old Branner and the Rowley mines there is an 
outcrop of Saint Louis which has been to some extent quarried . . 
At the base of the qnan-y is a thin layer, three to four inches 
thick, of bituminous shale similar in character and on nearly 
the same level with the shale overlying-the coal near by. This 
same shale has been found at several points in this neighbor
hood and has led to some confusion. Coal is known to occur at 
the old Branner mines (Tp. 76 N., R. XII W., sec. 24, Nw. qr., Se. 
1), at the Rowley mine (same section, Sw. qr., Nw. t), and at the 
Wertz mine (sec. 25, N w. qr., Sw. f). In a well near the Rowley 
mine (sec. 24, Sw. qr., N e. 1), shale probably of Des Moines age 
was encountered. 

Four miles east of Sigonrney a twenty-two inch seam of 
coal was at one time worked at· the Lockridge mine, but tbe· 
opening is now abandoned. Thera is also a small coal measure 
area directly south of Delta, of which a section has already 
been given. The exact limits are not well defined, though the 
area cannot well be a large one. All the coal is taken from the 
north side of the river in section fourteen. On the opposite 
side is a sandstone probably of Des )Ioines age. In section 
thirteen, the Saint Louisrisesin the blutIsa considerable distance-
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:above the coal measure horizon. In the southeast quar
ter of tha same section a small coal measure pocket, probably 
-connected with the Delta area, occurs. It is cut off above and 
below on the rh'er by the Saiut Louis. The exposure shows: 

:1. Sandstone, coarse, red; imperfectly exposed. ___ ._ 30 
2. Shale, bItuminous._______________________________ 4 
1. To !'i\'Cl' ••• _______________________________ ._. _____ 10 

On the South Skunk river west of Springvale mill are coal 
measure outcrops already mentioned. The ODe at the west 
seems to be connected with the main body of coal measures, 
and a half mile west of the county line a small mine is in 
operation. 

On Steady Run three miles north of Martinsburg (Tp. 74 N., 
R. XII W., sec. S, Se. qr., Se. i), is a small coal measure outlier 
from which clay is taken f01' the manufacture of brick at Mar
tinsburg. An eight inch seam of coal is underlain by fire clay 
and covered by a drab clay shale. The Saint Louis is exposed 
.at each side in the bluffs of the creek and along its branches. 

On German creek, as already mentioned, is a sandstone 
probably of Des Uoines age. Borings on the hills around here 
show that the Saint Louis immediately underlies the drift so 
that the sandstone certainly covers only a limited area. 

About one mile llOltheast of the Black Hawk Mill (Tp. 75 
N., R. X W., sec. 29~ Nw. qr., Ne. i), is a small quarry worked 
intermittently in a red sandstone. The quantity of stone seems 
to be limited. It lies a few feet above a small stream and a 
considerab1e distance above the river. The ledges are now 
covered by talus and the stone can only be seen in the blocks 
left -on the surface. These show it to be a coarse, ferruginous 
variety becoming in places conglomeratic. The matrix is com
posed of quartz grains cemented by ferruginous matter. In 
this is set pebbles, in part of limestone, in part of quartz, 
waterworn and resembling river gravel, and in part of worn 
pieces of chert similar to that found in the Augusta of neigh
boring outcrops. If indeed that be their origin then we have 
here either a Saint Louis sandstone laid down. upon the 
Augusta after an erosion interval, or a basal Des Moines 
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glomel'Rte, which has in itself evidence that the pre· coal 
measure erosion cut entirely through the Saiut Louis aud 
exposed the Augusta. The evidence seems to favor the latter 
view. No fossils occur in the deposit. Two miles northeast of 
here, or a mile west of Tallyrand, is an exposure of sandstone 
very similar in character, though the conglomel'Rtic facies 
seem absent. At this point there is, in connection with the 
sandstone, a body of bituminous shale wbich is similar in char
acter to the usual coal measure shale, hardly admitting a doubt 
that the deposit is of that age. 

South and west of Richland is a Des Moines area apparently 
connected with the coal measures of Jefferson county. The· 
coal lies at a depth of about eighty feet under the uplands. 
The greater portion of the covering is drift, only a few feet of 
light shale being found over the coal. A section of the strata 
at the Smith mine (Tp. 74 N., R. X W., sec. 3, Se. qr., Se. :l;l, is 
fairly representative: 

FEET. 
13, Clay, yellow. _______________________ ._____________ 10 
5. CIRY, ~lue, with boulders_. _____ . _________________ 20 
4. Clay, fine, light colored. _____ .. ___ .. _____ .. _____ . 40 
3. Shalo, light grey . ______ . ______ .. _. ____ . _____ ... __ 
OJ Coal ____________________________________________ _ 
1. Fire clay _________________________________ . ______ _ 

The coal here is quite irregularly distributed, in places 
being entirely absent. It is mined now along the south fork of 
Richland creek. At one time coal was taken out directly west 
of Richland, though this opening has long been abandoned. 

PLEISTOCENE. 

The deposits which covel' the greater portion of the county 
belong to tbe Pleistocene period. They consist of till, gravel, 
sand, clay, loess and alluvium. In thickness the beds are 
usually from 100 to 125 feet, though iu the nOrOhern part of 
the county it reacbes a probable maximum of 200 feet over the 
uplands, while individual borings show occasionally slightly 
greater depths. 

DRIFT. 

As seen along the streams and in well sections the most 
usual material is glacial till, consisting of a fine yellow clay 
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through which is disseminated the smaller sizes of gravel. 
Boulders arB frequently encountered and are of all sizes and 
materials. Below this yellow boulder clay a blue variety is 
frequently encountered but has not as yet been traced from 
point to point. Gravel beds are infrequent and of small extent. 
Sands are also comparatively rare in any quantity. Directly 
north of Keswick two semi-detached hills of stratified sand are 
found at the edge of the bluffs. 

LOESS. 

Over the uplands is usually a thin covering of a loess-1ike 
deposit which never becomes prominent. Genetically related 
to it~ being indeed probably merely an altered form of the loess, 
is a bed of stiff blue-grey to yellow clay, usually free b.·om 
gravel and lime. This covers the whole of the upland south of 
the South Skunk river and also the piece of level land lying 
between Harper and Keota. Indeed it is not rare in any part 
of the county where them is level land. An impOl'tant clay 
industry has been founded upon it. 

ALLUVIUM. 

The broad bottoms of the Skunk rivers and the narrow low
lands along the various other streams are made np of alluvium. 
This is a black loamy soil derived from the w,,",hing of the hills. 
It is from fifteen to twenty feet thick over the larger bottoms 
and in the minor valleys from two to eight feet deep. Along 
the smaller streams it is frequently cut through showing 
the glacial clay below, while on the larger bottom lands, the 
alluvium usually enth-ely cOllceals the drift, the latter showing 
along the streams only at intervals. This difference is proba
bly due to the present relatively more rapid action of the side 
streams. 

Geological Structure. 

GROSS SECTIONS. 

North SI.·!lll~~ Sectioll. (Figure 1, plate yiii.) Near the mouth 
of the North Skunk, the Augusta begins to appear from beneath 
the water. At Black Hawk mill it has risen to twenty feet or 
more, and the Saint Louis is seen above it. Beyond here an old 
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channel of German creek makes outcrops rare. A sandstone of 
Des Moines age is seen at one point, and well records show the 
hills to be made up of Saint Louis. At the mouth of Bridge creek 
there are several expOSUl'es of August~, the Spring\'ale and Verdi 
lisillg over them, South of Sigourney the Springvale beds are 
prominent. About four miles west of here the August.a is 
again eXllosed, both the Verdi and Springvale being also seen. 
South of Delta is the coal measure area already described, wbile 
from Delta west to Atwood the Verdi beds are frequently seen 
along the railroad. 

Soutlt Sl'ulIk Sectiull. (Figure 2, plate "iii.) In \Va.ehington 
county near the west county line there is an outcrop'on theSkullk 
river which shows the Springvale beds at the edge of the water 
with part of their thickness apparently below that level. Wheu 
the county line is crossed westward, broad botton lands are 
encountered. 'rheSaint Louis is imperfectly exposed in the bluffs 
some distance from the riYer. The Verdi beds and the upper por~ 
tion of the Springvale beds are seen. Their height above the 
water indica.tes that the river level must have cut down close to 
the Augusta, though no rocks of this fonnation are seen more 
than a few miles below Manhattan mill. At the latter point they 
rise forty feet above the water, the Springvale and Ve~·di beds 
running up over them, the latter somewhat reduced in thickw 
ness. West of this point the Springvale beds come down 
towards the river, the Verdi beds regaining their usual thick
lless of fOlty to sixty feet. At the bridge north of N ligent the 
Springvale beds are paltly below the water. Immediately west 
of here shales of the Des Moines terrain appear in a gorge cut 
down nearly through the Verdi. North of Hedrick the Verdi 
and Springvale beds are well exposed along the river, the fol'w 
mer belng especially prominent, On the north side of the river 
at the old Springvale mill the Augusta rises above the river, 
while at the bridge the Springvale beds have their typical 
exposure. This is the last point on the river at which their 
full thickness is shown. West of here they may be seen at a 
few points near the water. The bluffs are, however, made up 
largely of Verdi strata which are here particularly arenaceous. 
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They have been cut into largely and coal mea.sures are fre
quently seen overlying them. 

Section,I{eota to Aflcood. (Figure 3, plate viii.) At Keota the 
Augusta limestone is covered by about sixty feet of drift. 
Between that point and Sigourney there arB no outcrops along 
the railway. It seems probable that the Saint Louis extends as 
far east as Harper with probable outliers beyond. Four miles 
east of Sigourney there is a very small coal measure outlier. 
Sigourney itself is built on the Saint Louis, the upper part of the 
Verdi outcropping just west of the town. Between Sigourney 
and Delta the Saint Louis outcrops along Cedar creek, and 
from Delta to Atwood it is again prominent. 

Soufh English Ril:cl' Seeliol/. (Figure 4, plate viii.) Over the 
northern portion of the county the drift is thick and outcrops are 
rare. In the northwestern corner of Washington county is a deep 
gorge cutting apparently entirely through the Augusta and into 
the Kinderhook. This is filled in with drift and crossed nearly at 
right angles by the present river. This old river valley prob
ably extends into Keokuk county a short distance. About 
three miles west of the county line and north of Kinross, the 
Augusta outcrops along the river. North of South English 
coal measures occupy a pocket in the Augusta, and at Webster 
the Saint Louis underlies the drift. The Des Moines beds 
apparently do not extend beyond the eastern line of Prairie 
township. Throughout the greater portion of the township 
they apparently underlie the drift, being entirely absent only 
exceptionally. 

NOl'lh Ellglish to Herb·ick. From NOlih English to Webster 
the drift seems to directly overlie the Saint Louis. At the lat
ter point it is particularly heavy as it is here that the water
shed between the drainage system of the English and Skunk 
rivers is crossed. At Rowleys mine is a small coal m~asure 
outlier. At Sigourney the drift overlies the Saint Louis which 
is exposed north of town on Bridge creek and south on hoth 
the branches of the Skunk river. At Hedrick the greater ele
vation seems to be due to an increased thickness of dl'ift rather 
than to the presence of any coalmeasur6s. 
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GE OLOGICAL CROSS-SECTIONS IN KEOKUK CO UNTY, 
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EXPLANATION OJ<' PI,ATE. 

In Plnte viii are represented the cross-sections described 
above. The numbers refer to tbe formations as follows: (1) 
Augusta, (2) Springvale, (3) Verdi, (4) Pella, (5) Des .[oines, (6) 
Drift. 

DEFOUMA TIONS. 

The geological structure of Keokuk couuty is comparatively 
simple. As usual the l"Ocks have a slight general dip to the' 
southwest, the strike running nearly at right angles. The lat
ter has been greatly modified by erosion and in the case of the 
Des Moines beds the present strike is exce"edingly irregular. 

The record of disturbance since the deposition of the strata 
is but slight. Two well marked though slight allticlinals have 
been determined with the probability of a third between the· 
two. The first of these may 118 called the Manhattan anticlinal 
since the Manhatt.an mill is located nearly upon it.s crest. Its 
height is forty feet, and its direction is almost exactly north
east. The north branch of Skunk river crosses it at the Black 
Hawk mill. 

The second anticlinal runs parallel with this and is crossed 
by the South Skunk at the old Springvale mill. 'l'he North 
Skunk crosses it about five miles southwest- of Sigourney, and 
the South English seems to ·cross it about two miles north of 
Keswick At this point is the only exposure of Augusta lime
stone found on South English in this county. The three out
crops are on a direct line. _Midway between these two allti
clilla!s at the mouth of Bridge creek on Nmih river tho Augusta 
rises above the "water. No corresponding expOSUl"es are seen on 
Sonth Skunk, though it must be admitted that the locality is 
unfa,'orable for outcrops. 

In tracing these deformations very little help can be obtained 
from either the Saint Louis or the Des Uoines beds, and results 
must be based almost entirely upon the Augusta. '111Ie coal 
measures and the Saint Louis limestone have both been so pro
foundly eroded that inferences drawn from the elevation of 
different outCl'Op~, or the present distribution of the rocks is of 
small value. In the Saint Louis of this region there seems to 

:!:!GRep 
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be no cert.ain line of division above the base of the Verdi. The 
Springvale beds are constant in thickness and character, and 
thus are of considerable value for purposes of stratigraphy. 
They, however, immediately overlie the Augusta and follow 
the irregularities of its surface so that in the end it is the out
crop of the Augusta which allows the structure to be deter
mined. 

Skunk Rirel' AJlticline. McGee in his monograph on the 
Pleistocene history of northeastern Iowa has described several 
deformations in the st·rata of the state'~. These am approxi
mately parallel and trend northwest to southeast. One of these 
has been called the Skunk river anticlinal and of this he says: 

"(10) A parallel anticlinal brings the St. Louis limestone to 
the suI"face in the valley of Skunk river for many miles, prob
ably from Ames, in Story county, to the southern part of 
Keokuk county; and still farther southeastward it finds 
expression in the exceptionally high altitude of the·subcarbonif
erous rocks in western. Henry county." 

The appearance of the Saint Louis along the narrow line, 
as shown in the maps before published, was indeed striking. 
Recent work, however, has led to the belief that this is due, not 
so much to an anticlinal, as to the work of erosion. This 
appearance largely disappears on the new map of Keokuk 
county and is greatly changed on that of !fahaska county. 
For the reasons just given any determinations of structure 
must be based upon the base and not the top of the Saint 
Louis .. It must be remembered that the effect of erosion on 
the latter has been such that differences of sixty feet in eleva· 
tion in as many yards are not unusual. Another fact of 
importance in this connection is the extreme thinness of the 
coal measures which renders them easily cut through by erosion 
and so exposes the underlying limestone along the streams. 
The deep mines in both Keokuk and Mahaska counties are 
invaliably upon the uplands, and the grea.ter thickness of stmta 
passed through is usually made np of drift. Numerous con
nected levels show that the coal lies along the same general 

• Ell'l'fn!h ,\nh. 11,,1'. U. S. GI'OJ. Sur., pp. :l3S-3ji. W:lsiJillgtOh.lm>. 
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horizon and that the Saint Louis rarely shows any irregnJari-' 
ties which cannot be amply accounted for by tho erosion it has 
suffered. The few deformations which hayc been definitely 
located run almost at right angles to the SlmDkl'iYel' anticlinal. 

UNCONFORMITIES. 

'J1here are two great ullconformities which have exerted a 
marked influence upon the distribution of the formations. 

The widespread unconCormit.y bet"'een the indurated and 
recent rocks has left its ma.rks here as elsewhere. In this county 
the period of erosion marked by this unconformity has had an 
important economic effect in the remoyal of the greater pOl't.ion 
of the coal deposits which once doubtle~s covered the whole 
connty. So profound Ims the erosion been that oyer the greater 
portion of the area only scattered outliers. remnants of the once 
thick sheet of coal measure stratl1 are left. These are of very 
irregular distribution .EO far as now located. Doubtless others 
arc concealed beneath the drift: 

The older rocks better resisted this erosion yet they too show 
its profound effects. In Poweshiek connty just north, and in 
Washington county east, traces of an old drainage system have 
been found. At one point near Deep River a gorge\l;1as been 
cut in the limestone 250 feet deep. Apparently this san. '3 gorge 
just t.ouches the northeast corner of Keokuk connty. This 
older drainage system was apparently blucked up and buried 
some time dm'ing the glacial period, and so far as Keokuk 
county is concerned it does not seem to have influenced the 
modern river system. 

'rhat the coal measures in this state rest unconformably 
upon t.he underlying rocks has long been recognized. and the 
relations 'between the two formations have been discus~ed by 
many workers till now the nature of the ullconformity and 
many of its details are well understood. In brief it may be said 
that the time represented by the Kaslmskia deposits lart.her 
south was in Iowa a pel'iod of erosion mther than of deposi~iol1; 

cf 
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. and that the Des ~Ioines beds rest directly upon the Saint Louis 
limestone. 

At the close of the Saint LOllis epoch there was a period of 
elevation. The sea retreated and Iowa became an area of dry 
land, remaining so until the opening of the Upper C,arbonifer
ous. During the interycuing period the land was exposed to 
erosive agencies and the old Saint Louis surface was given a 
topography not greatly unlike that of the present surface. The 
streams of that period caned their way down through the level 
strata to a depth in many cases exceeding a hundl'ed feet. The 
hms on either side rose with quite precipitous slopes. Deep 
valleys and level-topped plateaus, narrow gorges aud sharp 
ridges were all engraved on the face of the newly made lime
stone. 

H was upon such a surface as this that the coal measure 
deposits were laid down and its irregularities profoundly 
influenced their distribution. These old hills served not only 
to limit the individual beds, but often directly conditioned their 
deposition. Whether at any lloiut a coal bed was deposited 
depended very largely on whether the coast line was high, steep 
and forbidding, or whether it was low, retreating. and fitted for 
the formation of coal swamps. It seems probable that the 
exceedingly irregular distribution of the coal along the basal 
coal horizon may be largely due to this factor. 

Tilhe length of time that the land was exposed to erosion 
cannot even be approximately estimated. In this county there 
are a few facts bearing on the question, It seems probable, 
from the sandstone exposed at and near Talleyrand as described 
above, that the interval was sufficiently prolonged to allow 
the entire Saint Louis to be cut 'through. In Keokuk and 
Mahaska counties there are exposures showing about one hundred 
and fifty feet of strata which may be referred to the Saint Louis. 
How much has been remm"ed from above that cannot be said. 
Over the greater portion of Keokuk county the Saint Louis 
beds which remain arc less than 100 feet thick, and at many 
IJoints were apparently not morc than that when covered by 
coal measures. 
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Near 'rioga, in Mahaska connty, anu running down into 
Keokuk county, is a coal measure outlier which rests upon the 
Verdi beds apparently near their base. At Nugent shales of 
the same age ha,'e been deposited in a channel in the Saint 
Louis which was cut down to within a few leet of the top of 
the Springvale beds. 

ECONOMIC PRODUCTS. 

COAT.. 

Keokuk county lies well toward the eastern margin of the 
Iowa coal field and consequently the coal measure stl'ata coYer
ing it are comparatively thin. For reasons already explained, 
the Des Moines ten-ain does not spread over it in an even bed but 
occupies rather a series of detached areas. It does not seem 
probable that- in this county the coal measure strata underlie 
much more than seventy-five square miles of territory. Never
theless the county has for some years ranked among the more 
important coal producing districts of the State. 

As has already been shown the conditions at the opening of 
Des :i\ioines time were exceedingly favorable for the formation 
of coal. Hence the basal portion of this formation is especially 
productive. It is just this portion which el"Osion has left undis
turbed, and so it happens that while the area is smaH it bas 
been a very large producer. There are now in the county fOUl" 
region'S in which coaHs being mined. These are the WhatCheer, 
Delta, Richland and Sigourney districts. 

WHAT CHEF.R UIS"l'RICT. 

This is not only the largest producing region in the 
county, but has been and is yet one of the more important coal 
districts of the State. Of recent years the production has fallen 
off considerably and -the impre8~ion has gained ground that the 
field is worked out. 

In and aI'ound What Cheer there are about fifty square 
miles which are undcdain by coal measnres. "\Vhat portion of 
this area contains coal can not be definitely stated. Drilling 
has shown that a considerable part contains no coal and that 
some contains coal which is unavailable for large mining 
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operations, either because of the thinness or irl'egularity of the 
vein, or the absence or pOOl' quality of the 1'00f. A considera
ble por~ion of the coal will undoubtedly be ultimately mined 
for local purposes by smaller mines. 

Up to the present time only about twelve square miles of 
territory havo been thoroughly mined out. Some of the region 
has never been prospected in any adequate manner, and during 
the present year a new mine has been opened in coal running 
from four to seven feet in thickness on land which had once 
been prospected and declared valueless. Recently considerable 
bodies of coal have been located and several new mines have 
been opened so that the prospect of the camp seems now quite 
good. 

There is here but the ODB coal horizon aud the irregular dis
tribution of the coal along that horizon has already been men
tioned. The coal found is of good quality and is in steady 
demand for steaming purposes. 

The conditions of deposition, as exemplified at 'Vhat Cheer, 
are characteristic of the Des Moines beds. The considerable 
amount of -prospecting and mining done here has made them 
better understood than elsewhere. The old limestone hills are 
seen to protrude through the coal measures which were laid 
down around them. 'rhe slow currents charged with; fine 
impurities have left their recOl'd in the ridges of bony coal, 

Figurc2!l Cutout In WbatClu~rNI>.5. 

and the action of swifter currents cutting out the new-formed 
beds ,wd depositing in their place sand and other material is 
seen in the various forms of ({ cut outs." Due of these gullys, 
probably of later origin, now filled with sand and shale, 
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has been noted in the 'Yhat Cheer No.5. It is represented in 
figure 29, in which the coal is cut off abruptly and the space 
occupied by sand. The face of t!le coal in contact with the 
saud is badly weathel'ed for a distance of several inches. The 
following is the section of the coal sealll: 

a. Shale, blnck, line grained, fissilo ..... _______________ 2 
2. CoaL _____________________________________ • _________ 6! 
1. Fire clay, fine, grey ________________________________ ! 

In the process of consolidation by which the soft, woody 
tissues were transformed into coal, there was considerable set
tling. This has given rise to a large number of true faults 
which, howevor, are of insignificant throw and seem to have 
no relation to any general movement. This settling may also 
have caused certain of the II rolls " and" horse-backs" encoun
tered at numerous points. The basins already described seem 
ill places to owe their form in part to this readjustment_ In 
general, however, the preexistent topography was probably 
their determining cause. 

Whnt Cheer Mines, 
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Wlmt Cl,cer .\fines-Colltinucd. 

'rhe principal operations in this district have been carried 
on by the What Cheer Coal Company, This company acquired 
control of several of the larger earlier mines and after they 
were worked out opened up five large mines of their own. 
Two of these, Nos. 2 and 3, have been abandoned for some 
time, while No.1 has only recently ceased to operate. Nos. 4 
and 5 are nearly worked out and the company is preparing to 
open up new territory northeast of town where a considerable 
body of coal has recently been located. 

Another of the larger mining companies of the district is 
the Crescent Coal Company. The two mines operated by it for 
some years past, the Vulcan and the Cory, have lately been 
abandoned. The plant is being removed to the liew territory 
recently developed by the company northwest of town where 
mine No.3 is now being opened. One of the borings put down 
at this point showed: 

. INCHES. 

3. Drift ••••••.•••• _____ •• __ ••••••• _. __ • __ •• _ ••• 107 \) 
2. Shale, bituminous "slate"._ •• _ •• __ ••• _ ..••• 19 
1. CuaL_ ..• _____ .. _ ...• __ ...• __ ._._._ •.. _____ •• 7 

There is, as usual, considerable variation in the thickness of 
the different strata. The coal runs from three and one-half to 
seven and one-half feet in thickness and seems to be covered 
over most of the field by a good thickness of "slate." 
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The North Star mine has been operated by \-al'ious firms for 
some years, supplying considerable coal for the local trade. 
Recently this, with cOl1sider~ble adjoining propmty, bas passed 
into new hands. The new company is preparing to develop the 
property and work it as a shipping mine. A number of borings 
haye been put down, and a· well pl'Otected seam of coal, running 
from three to six feet in thickness, and lying ahout 723 feet 
ahove sea level, has beon located. A representatiYe boring all 

the property is as follows: 

:'1. - Drift .••••••• __ •••••.•••.•••.. _ ••.•••.•.•••• __ • ___ 100 
2. Shale, bituminow:> ....•........... __ ..•....... _._. _ 23 
1. CoaL ...•. _. __ . ___ .. _ .•.•. _ .•. " ....•..............• 5! 

rrhe Thomas Brothers mine is a slope opened in 1893. The 
finn loads coal on the Burlington, Cedar Rapids & Northern 
railway, and also supplies considerable for the local trade. The 
coal lies at an elevation of 695 feet. Towers & Co. reach the 
same bed of coal by means of a shaft a short distance east of 
the Thomas slope. 'fhey also ship on the Bm'lingtoll, Cedar 
Rapids & Northern railway. 

The Morgan, Black Diamond and Thomas Armstrong are all 
small mines worked mainly for the local trade. 

The Pioneer Coal Company is located just south of Thornburg. 
The original mine was a small slope operated for local trade. 
Later, No.2 a shaft mine, was opened nOlth of here and the 
slope abandoned. The mine is now working and considerable 
coal is being taken from it. 

DEI,TA DISTRICT. 

The Delta ru:ea lies about six miles south of What Cheer and 
tbe two districts do not seem to be connected. Coal has been 
taken from several shafts and sIc-pes all located within a short 
distance of each other. At present only two mines are being 
worked. The Maltin Fisber mine ('fp. 75 N.,·R. XIII W., sec. 
14, Ne. qr., Ne. !) is a shaft fifty-five feet deep, the coal being 
about 712 feet above sea level. 'llhe Oharles Olive mine is a slope 
reaching the same bed of coal (Tp. 75 N., R. XIII W., sec. 14, 
Ne. qr., Se. i). The vein runs from fOI1l" to five and one-half 
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feet in thickness and is of an exce11ent quality. The quantity 
seems to be quite limited. 

In the Richland district, as has been explained, the' coal is· 
but poorly protected; the roof is thin shale and hence Duly 
small mines caD be opened. There is, accordingly, a large
number of deserted shafts, only two mines being now in opera
tion. The Smith mine is about four miles southwest of Rich
land (Tp. 74 N., R. XIII W" sec. 31, Ne. qr., Se. iJ. The coal 
averages foul' feet in thickness. The roof is a gray clay -shale. 
from six to ten feet thick and requires considerable timbering, 
The section seen in"the mine is: 

INCHES • 

.t. Shale, light grey_ 
3. Coal, impure, shaly ________ • __ • ____ • ___ •••• 
2. Coal, withoutpartings. ___ •• __ , _______________ 4-
1, Fire clay, soft, white to grey ________________ 2 

The coal is more or less undulatory and shows in places step 
faults with a total displacement of six feet or more. A few 
clay seams and one or two I'pinch outs" have been met with. 
The latter are in no case of great extent. Near this mine is a 
number of deserted shafts. It is customary, in thiS: field, to" 
work only a small area from each shaft, and when any difficulty 
is encountered the mine is abandoned and a new one openl:ld. 
In this way as many as five shafts have been sunk on a forty 
acre tract. 

About one mile east of the Smith mine is the Cordis mine, 
which is on a branch of Richland creek. This mine works in 
coal similar to that at the Smith mine, and it probably belongs 
to the same coal horizon. The roof here is of the same 
character and the coal from three to four feet thick. The lire 
clay under the coal "is said to be fifteen feet in thickness. In 
the vicinity are also mallY abandoneu mines. 

The Sigourney region has already been quite fully described. 
There are now only two mines in operation here. The Rowley 
lIlille (Tp. 76 N., It XIII W., sec. 24, Sw. qr., Ne. tJ and the 
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Wel·tz mine (sec. 25, Nw. <Jr., Sw. il. The coal in each is. 
from three to four feet in thickness and has usually a very pOOl' 
roof, it being necessary in some places to leave part of the coal 
to protect it. At the Rowley mine the following section was· 
taken. 

3. Shale, black fissile. ___ ._. _______ ._. _______ . _______ 1 
.) Coal. no partlogs _______________ .. _ ..... _______ . __ 31 
1. Fire clay {exposed) .. ___________________________ . __ . 1 

The old Branner mines. in which the coal was reached by 
drift, was located immediately north of Rowley's mine (sec. 24,. 
Nw. <Jr., Se. i). 

CLAYS. 

CHARACTER AND DISTRIBUTION. 

There are within the limits of this county three series of 
clays which are available for manufacturing purposes; alluvial, 
drift and coal measure. Along both branches of the Skunk 
river,_and to a considerable extent along their tIibutaries, as 
also along the South English and its tributaries, the first of 
these form.tions is well developed. The Skunk river bottoms 
are usually from two to foul' miles wide, this bottom land 
representing the flood plain of the river. This plain is covered 
with an alluvial deposit of fine homogeneous black earthy soil, 
varying in thickneSs up to twelve and fifteen feet. A very con
siderable portion of this is of a grade not in the least inferior 
to :;tIl uvial matter elsewhBl'e worked up into the rougher grades 
of clay wares. There seems no good reason to doubt that it 
could also be used, though no sucb attempts have so far been 
made. 

The drift supplies the greater portion of the clays at present 
used. A very considerable porti~n of the drift here, as else
where. consists of yellow and blue clays. throughout which are 
scattm'ed pebbles and boulders. At a nnmber of places this 
clay is found in beds of considerable extent quite free from 
gravel. This seems to be 1Il0re especially true upon the high
lands where the upper portions of the clay beds are fouud. It 
is this portion which supplies the major number of brick and 
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tile lactories of the region. The clay usually varies from yel
low through grey or drab to blue in color, and, while having 
numerous local characteristics, is, in the main, a quite plastic, 
easily worked clay wherever found. It Iim-ns to a good color 
and does not, as a rule, check badly in drying if reasonable 
care be used. It is especially valuable as a tile clay. It seems 
to be a deposit closely akin to the loess and probably geneti
cally related to it. Very likely it is but a phase of that deposit, 
though differing from it in its plasticity, color and density. 

The coal measure clays and shales which are well developed 
over a portion of the county, are not as yet extensively utilized. 
At What Cheer, Thornburg, Sigourney and Delta, and also near 
Richland and Martinsburg, are clays which might be used to 
advantage. Tbe Des Moines beds of this region contain but 
one coal horizon. Below the coal found along this horizon is 
the usual bed of fire clay, while above is a bed of clay shale of 
varying thickness. • 

Besides being excellent for common brick and tile it is 
probable that the shale would work up into good paving brick. 
Practical testS have shown that the fire clay is, at most poiuts, 
of excellent quality and· well adapted to numerous uses. 
Increased use, and consequently increased value of the clay 
beds, may safely be expected in the not distant futnre. 

OLA Y INDUSTRIES. 

What Cheer. Wilson Brothers and Company operate a 
large brick and tile factory in the southern part of What Cheer 
on the Chicago & Northwestern railway. On the premises is 
an old mine from which it is intended to take fire clay. At 
present the drift or loessal clays alone are used. These are 
found on the premises and here contain a little gravel which is 
avoided as much as possible in mining. The clay is run 
through a Hoosier disintegmter and moulded on a No.3 Brewer 
machine. Some of the ware is dried under sheds, but the 
greater portion is run on tracks direct from the machine into a 
'furnace·heated brick dry-house 20xl02 feet in size, where it is 
kept about fifty hours and then carried on the same truck to 
the kilns to burn. Three down drafts and one cased kiln are 
used in burning. 
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Bolton Brothers operate a brick yard in the nOl-thel'll part 
of What Cheer. The clay used belongs to the loess formation 
and is of good quality, free from grayel. One horse l,ower Chief 
brick machine is used, and the ware, common brick, is dried for 
two weeks under open sheds. 'rIle bricks are burned in cased 
kilns, and are of a dark red color. The main portion of the 
output goes to an important local trade. 

SOll{h Bllf/fish. Lawler Brothers' brick and tile factory is 
located in tl,e southern portion of South English. 'I'IVO different 
Pleistocene clays are used. One is a dark blue clay of excep
tional strength which is used for the larger sizes of tile. The 
principal output, however, consists of brick and the smaller 
sizes of tile which are made from a yellow to gray loessal clay 
found near the factory. This is quite free from gravel or other 
foreign matter. It is spaded and carted to the mill where it is 
re-spaded and tempered. The supply for oue day is prepared 
usually the day before. The ware is moulded on a McKenzie 
brick and tile machine and dried under closcd sheds heated by 
steam ,Pipes, where it dries in about one weele's time. 'rhree 
down draft kilns are used in burning. 

Delta. Mr. E. Whistler formerly operated a plant immedi
ately north of Delta. The usual drift clay was used, being pre
pared one afternoon for use the next morning. Due F. Clarke 
brick machine was used. The brick were dried in a closed 
shed and burned in cased kilns. The output comisted entirely 
of building brick consumed locally. Since 1893 this plant has 
llot been in operation. 

Sigol/rlley_ J. S. While owns a brick and tile plaut located 
two miles south of Sigourney on the Chicago, Milwaukee & 
Saint Paul railway. The usual loessal clay is here of a yel
low color and about fifteen feet is taken. The clay is moulded 
as a stiff mud 011 a Brewer machine, and dried in closed sheds. 
In burning two cased kilns are employed, and wood is used for 
the ,fuel. Building brick and the smaller sizes of drain tile form 
the main output, though a few sidewalk blocks have been made. 
The trade is largely local. 

Hedrid·. F. W. Heidenreich operates a tile factory in the 
northern part of Hedrick. An altered loess of gr-d.y to yellow 
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color, occurring twelve feet thick, is used. It is moulded on a 
Brewer machine and dried in closed sheds. All sizes of tile 
from two and one-half to ten inches are made; but no brick has 
been turned out for two years. The clay used for tile is too 
strong for brick, and they were made of the top dirt. The 
ware is water-smoked with wood and then burned with coal. 

JI((rtillsburg. The Harbey &. Gaston brick and tile works 
are located just west of Martinsburg on the Iowa Central rail
way. At this place both altered loess and coal measure clays 
have been used. The former is of the usual gray to yellow 
val'ieLy and is here quite clean. The fire clay is obtained from 
a small coal measure outlier two miles north of town on Steady 
Run. At present the main output of the factory is tile, wbich 
is mainly four·incb, though some threes and larger sizes are 
made. The:::e are made of the loess clay alone. The bricks are 
made of two-thirds loess clay and one-third fire clay, the COID

bination producing an excellent building brick. The fire clay 
,vas tl"icd alone, and, while it makes a fine building brick, it is 
bere not sufficiently pure for a good grade of fire brick. The 
-clay is moulded on a Brewer machine. 'J.1he ware is dried in 
clu,ed ,heds and does not usually check badly. In hot weather 
there is some trouble, but it is obviated by covering the more 
exposed parts wit4 canvas. Two down drafts are used in 
burning. 

Ricldand. Or\'il Draper owns a brick and tile factory in the 
southwestern part of Richland. A loess clay, here -fifteen feet 
thick, is used. 'J.1he ware is moulded on a Brewer machine and 
dried under closed sheds, and afterward bUl'ned with wood in 
cased kilns. Brick forms the main output, though some tile, 
mainly fours and fives with a few threes and eight~J arc mnde. 
The trade is largely local. 

Keota. Clarke & Leacox at Keota use an altered loess clay 
similar in character to that used elsewhere in the county. It 
is moulded on a llennctt side delivery brick and tile machine 
and dried under closed sheds. The clay here checks even worse 
than usual, mid extreme cnre is necessa.ry in drying. Tile dry 
in from two to three weeks, while brick requires about a week 
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longer. 'rhe clay burns to a good color, three down draft kilns 
being used. 

BUILDING S'l'ONES. 

All the indul'ated rocks exposed within the limits of this 
county have at some time been more or less quarried. Nearly 
every portion of the county contains an abnndant supply of 
rock for all local purposes, and at a few points stone of an 
excellent quality occurs in quantities sufficient to warrant 
shipping. 

DES llOINES. 

The coal measures bere yield but little stone. At one or 
two points a sandstone referable to that age outcrops. It is 
usually too soft and incoherent to be of any value. At the mill 
·on the North Skunk river, two miles south of Delta, there is a 
heavy, red to yellow sandstone which has been used to some 
"extent about "the mill, "mainly in tbe construction of the dam. 

SAINT LOUIS. 

Of tho Saint Louis formation, which covers the greater por
tion of the county, the upper or Pella beds furnish the best 
stone. The stone is of the compact, fine grained variety, 
usually of a drab color, and lies in ledges eight to eighteen 
inches in thickness. In the region southeast of What Cheer, it 
is exposed along the various streams usual1y to a height of 
seven to twelve feet. It has been opened up here at a number 
01 points, the quarries all showing stone 01 the same general 
character. The stone is used for local trade and the output 
varies greatly from year to year. The greater portion is used 
for foundation stones and well curbing. 

At the quaiTy of Terry Lotscher, two miles east 01 What 
Cheer (Tp. 76 N., R. XIlI W., sec. 11, Se. qr., Se. 1) the surlace 
of the stone has an elevation 01 730 feet, rising ten feet 
above the bed 01 Rock c!·eek. On Smith creek, two miles east, 
stone is also quarried at about the same level. The rock 
quarried north of Sigourney belongs in pari to tbis division 
and in part to the upper portion 01 the Verdi; the two grading 
into each other. The section at the Rowley quarry (Tp. 76 
N., R. XIII W., sec. 24, Nw. qr., Se. 1) is: 
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FEET. 

5. Clay, yellow, with bouldel's.~ •••• __ • __ ._. __________ 12 
.,I, Lime~tona, in thin, 2'inch layers ___________ •• ______ 4 
3. Limc"tone, sulld ledge. ____________________________ I 
2. Limestono. ______________ .' ______ . _______________ ._ 2 
I. Shale, black .• _____________________ .... _________ __ l 

In ledge No.4 Rh!!lle/wl/ella OlllWi/HI 'Vhite, and other Saint 
Louis forms occur. This quany supplies considerable stone for 
local purposes. Stone has also beeu quarried a shorb distance 
west of here (sec. 23, Ne. qr., Ne. 1). This quarry iS,not now 
in operation though considerable rock has apparently been 
taken h'om it. Stone has also been quarried northwest of 
Sigourney (Tp. 76 N., It XII W., sec. 34, Nw. qr., Ne. t) and 
(Tp. 75 N., R. XU W., sec. 2, Nw. qr., Sw. i). These quarries 
work stone belonging to the Verdi beds, the sandy membm' as 
also the brecciated limestone being present. 

The Verdi beds have been opened up at a number of 'points, 
usually for obtaining stone for immediate purposes, as north of 
Nugent (Tp. 74 N., R. XIII W., sec. 12, Nw. qr., Ne. oi) where 
stone was taken out for the piers of a neighboring bridge. 

The Verdi does not furnish as much good stone as the Pella 
beds, since the brecciated and soft sandy members form so COll

sidel'able a portion of the whole formation. 'l'he Verdi was at 
one time quite extensively quarried by the Chicago, Rock 
Island & Pacific railroad a mile east of Atwood, the stone being 
used to some extent for bridgework, but mainly for ballast. 
The very irregular character of the ledges and the softness of 
the sandy members caused the effort to be abandoned. 

The Springvale beds yield some stone. At the typical local
ity stone from this formation bas been used in dam work. 
North of Hayesville at Coullor's quarry (,fp. 75 N., R. XII W., 
sec. 15, Se. qr., 8w.1) it is also worked slightly. The stone hero 
is in part a soft yellow, earthy limestone and in part a sand
stone. The 1atter is the more prominent facies in a small 
quany north of Richland (Tp. 75 N., R. X W., sec. 35). At the 
Cook quarry north of Ollie the Springvale must be stripped off 
to reach the Augusta. It is, however, too soft to be of any 
value. 
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AUGUSTA. 

The best quarry stoue occurring in the county is found in 
the Augusta formation. This is It hard sub-crystallin.e lime
stoue occurring in buff, blue aud white colors. It runs III e,le11 
ledges of good workable thickuess. It is .easilY dressed an.'1 
stands exposure excellently. Polished speClmens shm~ tha~ It 
is well adapted to certain kinds of monull1ent,al and mtenor 
work. 

While the area occupied by tbe Augusta is in this couuty 
quite limited, the stone is readily accessible in large quantities. 
It has been opened up principally near the mouth of Rock 
creek north of Ollie. Quarries are now operated for local pur
poses only. S. C_ Cook opened up a quarry here and built a 
switch connecting it with the Iowa Central railway at Ollie. 
The quarry has not been worked for some time but is to be 
reopened shortly. 

Across Rock creek from this opening is the Riley Fye quarry 
which supplies the principal local trade. Nearer the mouth 
of the stream is the Fye Brothers quarry, and the Weber 
quarry, the latter supplying the stone used at the Mauhattan 
milldam. 

SOILS. 

There are two well marked soil types in this county, both of 
which are derived from the Pleistocene deposits. The indu
rated rocks are exposed so rarely that residual soils are not 
found. While there is considerable variety in the glacial 
deposits the variety does not extend very largely to the soils. 
Sometimes at or near the close of the glacial period the uplands 
become covered by a mantle of loess. This has since been 
altered considerably and forms the more common soil type. 
The upper portion is oxidized and mixed with humus, giving it 
usually a black appearance as seen in the field. The subsoil is 
a fine grained, usually tough, gray clay. It is normally free 
from gravel and seems to be an altered form of the loess which 
has lost its porosity to a considerable extent. Indeed, this 
change has advanced so far that where there is not a good 
natural drainage tiling must often be resorted to. Fortunately 
this Same material is excellent for the manufacture of tile. 

28GBep 
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The second soil type is the alluvium which. is found cover
ing the bottom lands. It is simply the upper, blacker portion 
of the soil just described, and which has been washed down 
from the hills and re-deposited. Tltis re--deposition has given it 
a IOOSB, open texture. It is usually of considerable thickness, 
and since it lies down close to the water does not readily dry 
out. In some places it must be undet,-tiled. 

Along the upper hillsides the soil proper has frequently 
been washed away, leaving the boulder clay exposed. This is, 
however, rarely the case except upon hillsides steeper than are 
cultivated, so that the boulder clay need not be considered as a 
soil. 

WATER SUPPLY. 

This county is well watered. The two river systems~ with 
their numerous tributaries, supply an abundance of water for 
general and stock pnrposes. The thick mantle 01 drift with 
the diverse character of the different layers, makes it easy to 
obtain a good well at almost any point. At Sigourney there 
~re several well marked water horizons in the dlift. They are 
at depths 01 twenty-five, fifty-five, seventy and eighty-lour to 
ninety-eight feet. In the first three cases the water is 
encountered in loose gravel or gravelly clay beds lying above 
layers of "hard_pan" or "gumbo," while in the remaining 
instance the water-bearing gravel iies above the Saint Louis 
limestone. 

It is rarely necessary, in any part of the connty, to go into 
the older rocks for water. The Saint Louis is, however, usually 
water-bearing, a good supp,ly being found in the soft sandstones 
lying between the limestone bands. Two such wells have been 
sunk at Keswick and similar wells have been bored at other 
points in the neighborhood. 

The coal measures rarely furnish good water, a fact causing 
serious difficulties in mining regions. At What Cheer exten
sive prospecting has-so far failed to reveal any good supply and 
surface waters are used. The Augusta is not water-bearing. 

Two deep wells have been sunk in the county, one at What 
Cheer and one at Sigourney. Neither proved to bo flowing 
wellsl though in each case SOllIe water was found. At the laUer 
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point a vein of mineral water with a strong odor was encoun· 
tered at a depth of 1,320 feet. At 1,360 feet in the same stone 
a strong current of fresh water was struck which increased in 
force down to 1,338. This water flowed over the top while the 
drill was in Illotion, but nmY stands within about thirty feet of 
the top. It is of excellent quality and is unlimited in quantity, 
but it has neYer been used to auy great extent. 

WATEH. POWER. 

The fuller utilization of the power of our streams is a sub
ject which is now attracting considerable attention. In the 
earlier days when distance was more considered, industry less 
closely organized, and manufacturing methods more primitiye. 
the streams of this region were more completely utilized. At 
nearly every available point dams were built and the power 
made to grind grains or weaye wool. The advent of railroads 
and the introduction of more expensive machinery, dealt a 
death blow to these industries, till to-day for one such mill in 
operation t"hers are many which are abandoned. Yet the 
streams have as much power as before, and power is probably 
in even' greater demand than in earlier times. The problem is 
how economically to use the power. In many portions of the 
country the solution is being found in the introduction of 
electricity. When power is transformed to electricity it may 
be easily and cheaply transferred to some distance and applied 
to a variety of purposes. More usually it has been used directly 
as electricity in lighting. 

The gradient of the Skunk rivers is quite low so that the 
power must be gathered rather by numerous smaller dams than 
by a few large ones. On North Skunk there are five mill sites, 
two of which, the Delta and the Black Hawk, are now in use. 
'['he remaining three have been abandoned. On South Skunk 
there is olle mill site now used, the Manhattan, and two which 
are abandoned. At present not to exceed 240 horse power from 
this source are used. With Yery little expense about 1,000 
horse power could be obtained. The experience of a Dumber 
of years has shown that it very seldom occurs that there is not 
sufficient water in the riYer to meet all demands, and it seems 
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not improbable that sooner or later this waste power 'win be 
economically applied: 

ROAD MA'l'EUIALS. 

The "alue of good roads is becoming more and more gener
ally recognized, and studies of their construction and the 
materials available are becoming popular. In Keokuk county 
there ate two materials which arB readily available, stone and 
clay. 'llhe gravel beds are of local extent only. and while of 
considerable value when found are badly scattered. The stone 
used must in the main be limestone since most of th'e sandstone 
is too soft. Nearly all the limestone found in the county could 
be readily used for macadam work. Certain of the Saint Louis 
strata are especially valuable owing to their hard compact 
nature. The distribution of these limestones has already been 
given in considerable detail. 

In some quarters milways have used bmned clay as a bal
last. It is easily and cheaply prepared and makes a fine road 
material. Immense quantities of suitable clay are found all 
over the county. 

Near What Cheer the old dump heaps of deserted mines are 
being used to some extent on the roads with excellent results. 

LIME. 

Formerly lime was burned from both the Augusta and the 
Saint Louis formations at a number of points. Of recent years 
the competition of more favored lime regions in the eastern 
part of the state has caused the abandonment of most of these 
kilns. At present only one is in operation, that of Mr. J: F. 
Kline near Hayesville. The stano burnod is from tho middle 
Saint Louis and a fine grained lime of good strength is obtained. 

)IINERALS. 

Keokuk county is not a mineml district and any expecta
tions of sudden wealth based upon discoveries of precious 
metals must lead to disappointment. Gold has been found in 
limited quantities at a few points in the drift or in rocks from 
the drift.. It is not probable that it will ever be found in pay-
ing quantit~es. . 
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Through the Kinderhook, Augusta, Saint Louis, and even 
coal measures of this region there are bands of chert or quartz. 
It has recently been found that some of these at leasthenr silver 
in limited quantities, ODe specimen assa,yed being sa,id to have 
shown thirteen ounces to the ton. It does not, however, seem 
probable that these cherts will evor have any real value. 

MINERAL PAIN'!', 

Near Hayesville is a deposit of red ocherous clay which was 
at one time used locally as a crude paint. The deposit has 
never been developed. 

S'fA'!'JSTICS. 

The total production of the various minerals found in Keo
kuk county is shown for the year 1893 in the fonowing table: 

Coal-
Amount-tons .................. ___ 270,350 
Value_ ••••• _ ••• _._ .. ____ .. ________ $421,153.00 

Clay-
Brick-

Amount__ _ _______ . _______ . 2,810,000 
Value _____________ .___ ____________ 20,280.00 

Tile-· 
Amount. __ ... _ .. ________ . __ .• __ .__ 3,080,000 
Value __ • ___ • ___ • __ .______________ 3l,750.00 

Building stone-
Amount-perches •• __ ._._ •• __ ._ .. _ 
Value ____ .... 
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EARLY GEOLOGICAL WORK. 31T 

INTRODUCTION. 

AREA AND LOCATION. 

Mahaska county is located in about the middle of the south
eastern portion of Iowa. It is bounded on the north by Jasper 
and Poweshiek, on the east by Keokuk, on the south by Wapello
and the west by Monroe counties. It includes townships 74 to· 
n north, ranges XIV to XVII west; an area of 576 square 
miles, or 386,640 acres. 

PREVIOUS GEOLOGIOAL WORK. 

This county has long been noted as a great coal-producing 
county and has been visited at different times by several geolo
gists. Owen*, in his reconnaissance up the Des Moines river in 
1849, noted several outcrops of sub-carboniferous limestone 
within its limits, called attention to the coal of the Muchaki
nock valley then already mined to a slight extent, and described 
the sandstone at Raven Cliff. In 1856 Worthent passed over
the same ground, but added little information. In 1867 White:j: 
visited the county and called attention to the presence of Saint 
Louis strata in the beds of the Skunk river. He described the 
mines then in operation and emphasized the abundance of the 
coal present. 

PHYSIOGRAPHY. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

This county may be conceived as a rolling plateau sloping 
gently from an elevation of 915 feet in the northeast to about 
750 feet in the southwest. Across this plain running approxi
mately parallel from northwest to southeast are three main 
river valleys and three minor ones which have greatly affected 
the topography of the district. In crossing from a northeast to 
a southwest direction a series of four low ridges or watersheds 
would be encountered, the top~ just touching the ideal plain_ 

·Oeol. Sur. Wisconsin, Iowa nmllUnDQ>;Qta. lU-Ufl. lB.>:? 
tGeoJogyof (owa, 11, laa.I68. 1858. 
;Secoud Ann. Rep. State Goologlst, 91-93. 186S. 
Geology of Iowa, n, 2,jHl61. 18io. 
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. mentioned above. 'fhe erosion of this section has been so 
vigorous and so' widespread that over the greater portion of the 
county the actual aspect of a plain 1ms been greatly obscured' 

In that portion of the county northeast of the North Skunk 
1'i"81' the plateau chul'acter is still the main "feature of the 
landscape. In this region the land varies in elevation from 910 
to 885 feet in elevation; the streams, away from the river, cut
ting but little below that level. The North Skunk river itself 
has cut below this plain from ninety to ODe hundred feet. Its 
direct tributaries herB are mainly from the north so that it is
on tbis side that the greatest a.mount of erosion has taken 
place. South of the river the bluffs are usually well marked 
and follow close along the river. 

The strip of countl'y lying between the North and South 
Skunk rivers, preserves toward the west the plateau feature; 
padicularly over the greater part of Prairie township. Near 
Peoria,and over the greater part of Richland township, the plain 
has been badly cut up by Buckley creek and its branches. 
Toward th~ east division of this plateau becomes more and 
more well marked; Middle creek running down its center, or a 
little south of the center, leaving a ridge on either side between 
it and the respeetive branehes of the Skunk. The north ridge 
is the greater and has an elevation varying from 876 feet at 
New Sharon, down to 843 at Tioga. Below this level Middle 
,creek cuts ninety-three feet, while the second ridge, upon the 
crest of which the town of Lacey is built, rises fifty-eight feet 
above Middle creek. l!~rom Lacey south the slope is quite 
abrupt to the bottom lands of the Skunk river at 718 feet. 

The high land between the South Skunk and the Des Moines 
river, which at Oskaloosa rises to 843 feet is likewise divided by 
the valley of the Muchakinoek whieh flows eentrally through 
its western part. This valley is quite deep, being at Evans cut 
down to 734 feet, though it is not large and has few side valleys 
of any extent. From Oskaloosa southeast the plainlike aspect 
becomes more prominent. Cedar creek does not greatly 
roughen the topography, and in general the southeastern part 
of the COUlIty may be considere.d a gently ro1Iing plain varying 
in elevation from 850 to SSO feet. 
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The Des Moiues \'aHey is deep and usually broad. Hancy, 
just west of the county line, and built on the flood plain of the 
river, lies at an elevation of 718 feet. Eddyville with a similar 
location where the ril'er crosses tho south county line, is 677 
feet above sea level. 

Tbe pOltion of this county lying southwest of tbe Des 
Moines riyer is quite broken. 'llhe uplands are 120 to 160 feet 
above the Des Moines. The creeks have usually broad bottom 
lands and numerous tributaries. 

The topographic forIDs observed throughout the region are 
those common to regions covered by drift and altered by ero
sion. The hills are usually low with gentle rounded slopes. 
Whet·s the rivel's cut across the hardened indurated beds, high 
steep bluffs are occasionally seen. In some cases these beds, as 
for example the Saint Louis along South Skunk northeast of 
Oskaloosa and along the Des Moines opposite Eddyville, form 
well marked terraces skirUng the river. In these cases it 
seems that the stream after cutting out the lal'gcr valley in the 
drift was unable to excavate its channel as rapidly in the 
harder rocks below. 

Table of Elel·atlOlIs. 

LOCALITY. 

Atwood • _______ .••••••••••••• 
Barnes __ .•..•.• __________ • __ •• 
Bea.con . ________ • __ . ____ • ____ . 
Cedal' __ ._. _______ . ___ . _____ . __ 
Eddyville ' ___ ._". __ ' ___ . _____ . 
Evans _. __ .•••.• __ . __ • ____ ._ •. 
Fremont . ___ .... _._. ____ •• _. __ 
Given_._. __ ••. __ . _______ ._. ___ _ 
Harvey _______ . __ . ___ . ________ _ 

t:&~i~~~~-~-.:::=:~::::::::::~ 
North Skunk __ . ___ . ______ •... _ 
Olh-et _._._ ..•. __ . __________ ._ 
OskaloosB • ____ .... ______ . ____ _ 
Roso' BilL._._ .••• _._. _____ .• _. 
Stark ____ . __ • ____ ••••••••• _ ••• 

~~~fh·Sk~;;k·b~idgf;: ::::::~::-
E. Co. line 1 mile west Nassau __ 
Stream near Barnes __ . ______ .. 
River at Atwood ._ •••••••••••• 
South Skunk west of Rose Hill 
NOl'th Skunk. Atwood 

ELEYATlON*. 

722 
915 
736 
872 
677 
j,43 
888 
70-3 
718 
8U 
7GIl 
8,6 
71:0 
818 
!43 
8t2 
&'iii 
83-1 
715 
DlO 
895 
GfI,j 
718 
695 

C.,n. 1. & P. TIy. 
B., C. R. & N. Ry. 
C.,RI.&P. Ry. 
Surve\,. 
Iowa CfJl1tral Ry. 
C., R I. & P. Hy. 
SUI·,ej'. 
Iowa Cenil'al Ry. 
C.,RI.&P.Hy. 
Iowa Central Hr. 
C., R. I. & P. Ry. 
Iowa Ceotral By. 
IOWII Central Ry. 
C., R. I. & P. Ry. 
C" R. I. & P. Ry. 
C., R. I. & P. Ry. 

~~~·1tW.R·, 
IOlva Centl'alIiy. 
B., C. R. & N. Ry. 
B., C. R. & N. Ry. 
C., R. 1. & P. Ry. 
Survey. 
C., B. I. & P. Ry. 
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In this table the elevations credited to the different railways 
_are taken from the engineer's profiles and reduced to sea level. 
Those Cledited to the Survey are based on barometric observa

-tiOllS con-ected and tied to railway levels. 

DRAIN.\GE. 

Though there is a slight general slope of the present surface 
from the northeast to t.lls southwest the main drainage lines of 

-the county run at right angles to this slope. 

].'I:;urc 30. Drainage of 1IIIlmslm county. 

III the extreme norUleast corner of the couuty is the South 
"English river, here an insignificant prairie stream. This 
region belongs to the drainage system of the Iowa river. The 
:N o1'th Skunk river enters the county almost directly north of 
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-New Sharon. It flows in a southeastedy direction, receiving 
from the north Buck creek, Moore creek and Pleasant Run, and 
from the south, nenr the east county line, .Middle creek, which 
takes its rise well towal'd the northwestern corner of the 

. county. North Skunk throughout a considerable portion of its 
· course has cut through the drift and into the indurated rocks 
exposing both coal measures and underlying beds. Its tribu
taries do not show exposures of the older strata any considera
ble distance from the river. 

South Skunk river enters the county about three miles 
south of the northwest corner and leaves it about seven miles 
north of the southeast corner. It is of considerable size, 
though the presence of parallel streams at a short distance, 
makes its tributaries in this county few and insignificant. The 
more important are Buckley creek, flowing from the north near 
Peoria, and Spring creek coming from the south near Oskaloosa. 

Muchakinock creek is formed by the union of two small 
,streams near Leighton. From here it flows southeast eight 
miles to Beacon, from which point it flows slightly east of 
~south to the Des Moines river, with which it unites a short dis
tance below Eddyville. It does not receive many tributaries, 
Kennebec and Lost creek, both flowing in from the east, being 

· the most important. 
The Des Moines river crosses the southwestern portion of 

the county, entering it about ten miles north of the southwest 
corner and leaving it about the same distance east of the same 
point. The upper portion of its course especially shows the 
record of important changes. Near the mouth of Cedar creek 

; a recent cut off makes a change of nearly four miles in the 
· course of the river. Farther down the river is not so sinuous. 
The valley is quite broad and deep. The bluffs along the river 
rise abruptly 120 to 150 feet with a still farther, but more 

,gradual rise back from it of twenty to fifty feet more. The 
most important tributary which the river receives from the 
east is Saint Joe creek, which rises well toward the northeast 
corner of Scott townshilJ, flows southeast six miles back of the 
hills, cuts through the bluffs, runs three miles along the eastern 
edge of .the Des :Moines flood plain, and thence west to the 

. river. 
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On the .outh side of the De. Moine. the drainage lines all 
run towa.rd the Dortbew, the river receiving three important 
streams from this directioD, Cedar creek, Coal creek and Bluff 
creek. These streams have numerous branches and thoroughly 
drain the region. 

In addition to the streams mentioned abavl' there are two 
others, Cedar creek, in the northeast portion of the county, 
flowing .outh.am through K.okuk county to the North Skunk, 
and Cedar creek in the .outheast portibn of the county flowing 
.outheast through Wapello and Jefferson counties. 

STRATIGRAPHY. 

General Relations oC Strata. 

The .urface depo.its of Mahaska county consist of the 
unconsolidated material of PI.istocene age. Below thls are the 
indurated rocks of' the Carboniferous. Along the principal 
stream the Lower Carboniferous or Mississippian rocks are 
exposed, while over the upland the Upper Carboniferous (coal 
measures) lie between the .. rocks and the drift. 

CIB.SlJilication of Formations. 

Cenozoic. PleIstocene. 

Upper Car-
bonHer- Des Moines. 

Paleozoic. Carboniferous. 

I 
MI .. h· 

slpplan. Saint Louis. 

Alluvium 
Loe". 
Drift. 

I Pena. 

V,nIl. 

Th. indurated rocks of Mahaska county are made up in the 
main of coal measure .trata. These consist larg.ly of shales 
of all Varietie., ranging betw.en the three extreme types:of 
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argillaceous, arenaceous and bituminous. E\'ery gradation 
between the three, the first a firm, black fissile bituminous 
shale, the second a loose, coarse, sandy shale and the third a fine 
grained, compact, blue to gray, argillaceous shale is exhibited. 
Sandstone also forms a considerable portion of the deposits. 
It usually exists in thick, heavy beds or as lenses in sandy 
shales. Coal seams are of not infrequent occurrence, but lime
stones are rarely found. 'rhese roci{s spread over the entire 
county with the exception of certain narrow strips along the 
streams where they have been cut entirely through and the 
lower beds are exposed. These lower beds, which belong to 
the Mississippian or Lower Carboniferous, consist almost entirely 
of limestones. The upper beds contain thin layers of marl 
which are usually crowded with various fossils. Below these 
marly layers the limestone becomes in places interstratified 
with sandstone bands. 'rhe limestone is usually fine grained, 
compact, ash to brown in color and splits with a clean, con
choidal fracture. The intercalated layers are frequently of 
considerable thickness. These beds rise at various places along 
the principal water courses from two or three to as much as 
fifty feet in height. They usually exhibit sharp, clean bluffs 
and good exposures. 'rhe distribution of the Saint Louis is 
somewhat ilTegular. While it is only seen in the neighbor
hood of the larger streams, it is known to occur at no great 
depth below the surface at numerous other points. 

The smface materials of Mahaska county are in common 
with those of the surrounding region of Pleistocene age. They 
are made up largely of till, sand and gravel, loess and allu
vium; the latter being found along al1 tho different streams. 

DEEPER STRATA. 

Our knowledge of the deep-seated rocks underlying Mahaska. 
county is quite limited. It must be derived entirely from the 
results of deep borings made in neighboring counties. A deep 
well was put down at Oskaloosa, but the record of the strata 
passed through does not seem to have been kept with sufficient 
accuracy to render it valuable for purposes of geological 
cOl·relation . 

.uGRcp 
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A deep well was put down at Sigourney* in the county just 
east, and it is probable that a well put down in :Mahaska county 
would encounter essentially the same strata. 

TYPIOAL SEOTIONS. 

(Tp. 'i"i N., R. XVI W., !e<J. I, Nw. qr., Be. !i.1 

FEEl" tXCHES. 
7. Drlft. ____ ...• __ .... 44 .. '4.4.44..... 2 
6. Sandstone, white, fine grained, with 

lJlant 1'Cma.inS'4444""444~'4"~4 _. 2 
5. Shale, bituminuus.~_ .... 4. ___ ... 4_.___ 12 
4. COIlL .. ______ ._ .. _____ . ____ . _____ .. __ _ 
3. Firs 'clay . ____ •. __ ~ __ ._. __ ._44 ___ .• 4 __ • 

2. Shale, in part bitUl.ninous .•• _~4 •••• _._ 10 
1. Limestone, in ledges of 5 to 20 int~hes._ 6 

Of the above section numbers 2 to 6 represent the Des 
Moines stage, number 4 is Saint Louis. Borings show sixty feet 
of limestono bolow the base as exposed. 

wn,u:A.IlS !lINE SECTION. 

(Tp. IT N., R. X\· W.,see.9, Nw.qr.,Sw. Ii.) 

FEET. 
5. Drift, \'ariable._ .• _4. _____ .. __ ..... ___ • _____ . ___ • 1:2 
4. Shale, bituminous, containing limestone band oue 

foot thick .• ___ .. _ .. __ . ____ 44 __ ... __ 4"' __ .4_ 14 
3. CoaL_. __ • _ ..... ____ ~ .. ____ ._ ... __ ... 4 •••• _...... 4~ 

2. Fireclay, variable in thickness from 0 to 5 feet... 21 
1. Sandswoe, massi\'e, expD3ed._. __ ._ ••.. _._ •.... _._ 'J 

All of the above section below number 4 belongs to the 
coal measures. Number 1 is partially exposed at the neighbor
ing bridge over North Skunk. 

mnOlf lIIlloUS BECl:ION «I.) 

(Tp.77 N., R. xv W., sec. 23, Sw. qr .• E'c. ".) 

FEET. 
4. Drin_ ...... ___ •• __ ••• _. 4 .. __ •••••••••••••• _...... 4 
3. Glaciated boulders in irregularline .. _4... It 
2. Marl, blue, nrena('eous ....... _~._ ••••• _. ___ . __ ._. 8 
1. Limestone _.~~ .............. ~ •••••• _ •• __ •• _ .. ____ 5 

'l'roc. 10\\":1 Acad. 5cJ., roJ. T, pt. h'., llP.3'l-:R D('s ~lolm's, 18W 
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Figure 31. Quarry ut Union :mlls. 

Numbers 1 and 2 of the,abO\"e are Saint Louis. The coal 
measures do not appear at the river edge though known to 
underlie the drift a short distance back on the hilL 

UN'ION MILLS SECTION (Il). 

(TV. 7, X., R. XV W.o sec. 23. Nw. !]r., So. ~.) 

FEET. 
3. Drift _____________________________________________ 12 

. 2. Shale, bituminous ________________________________ 26 
1. Limestone _____________________________ .__________ (j 

The limestone of the above section belongs to the Saint 
Louis. The shale is imperfect.ly exposed in the lower part and 
a coal seam may be concealed ·there. 

(Tp. ';7"., It. XIV W .• H'c.30,Ew.Qr.) 

.t. Soil ____________ ,,________________________________ 3 
3_ Loess . ___________________________________________ 20 
2. Clay, yeIloI\'" with graveL ________________________ 10 
1. Alludum of flood plain __________________________ 10 

The soil graduates into the loess, the latter being slightly 
modified to a depth of at least three feet. 

ROIII':RTS MILL SECTION. 

(Tp. j(j N., n. XIV lr .. s{'C.l, Sw. qr., Nc. J{ J 

I. Limestone with sandilone interte:tded; imper-
fectlyexposed {Saint Louis) ___________________ 12 
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(Tp. \G N., n. xv W., spc.15, ;;w.qr.) 

FEET. 

O. Limestone, gray, sub-crystnlline with interbedded 
fossiliferous murl.layel's. ______________________ 10 

5. Unexpo5cd ___________ • ______________ • ________ __ __ ]1 

-I. Limestone, ash grey, COlli)lUCL.__________________ 1 
3. Sandstone, soft, yellow ___________________________ _ 
2. Limestone, as ahon~ _______ _ 
l. SllmlstOlIl',!lS above _______ _ 

Numbers 1 to 4- are seen under the east pier of the bridge 
crossing the river at this point. They apparently represent 
the upper Verdi beds. Number 6 is seen in a small, llOW dis
used quaTry about 200 yards west of the mill. The hills here 
rise ninety-five feet above the river and apparently are made 
up mainly of drift. 

(Tl'.1"6 :-;., R. XIV W., s€c.36, ~e.qr., Sw. U.) 

FEET. 

7. Boulder clay, yellow _____________________________ 30 
n. Sand __________ ._. ___ ._. 2 
5. Boultlel' clay, blue_. _ _ ____ . ___________ . 40 
4. Shale, sandy, in part bituminous. _________ .. ______ 15 
3. Coal.. ___ . __ ._ .. ________ . ______________ . ___ ._.____ 6 
" FirQ cJay._ .. _ .. _. ___ ~. ____________ • ________ .. ___ . 

1: Saudstone, COUl'SO, fOl'ruginous .. __ .• ___ ._ ......... 15 

'rho whole seeMon may bo referred to the coal measures. 
The sandstone, No.1, is exposed in the wagon road near the 
mine where it lies at a higher level than under the coal farther 
east. The shale No.4 is absent over a considerable portion of 
the coalfield. The coal lies on a level only slightly above the 
water in the river. 

(Tp.75:S., R.XIlf \V.,sec.s, Ne. qr.) 

FEET. 
~_ Sandstone, COllI'!'e, quartzose_. _______________ .2. to -1 
-1. Limestone, compact, fine grained __________________ l! 
3. Sandstone as 8OO\'e ___________________________ .3 to 8 
2. Lime3t(lue as abo\"e __________ ._. ______ ._._._. ____ • 21-
1. Sandstone as abo\-e __ • ____ . _______ • ________ • ______ 15 
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'l'his section is exposed in iL railway quuny in Keokuk 
county, a shol" distance east of lhe ~rah"ska county line. It 

FLgurc 32. \'crdi Iwds lwar Atwoo\l. 

belongs to the Verdi beds of the Saint Lonis which may be 
see~, not so well exposed, rising twenty feel:; alJo"o the river 
less tban a half mile below the Columbia mine. 

ON SOUTH SlWN}{ RIYEH. 

ITp. ~j X •. R. XVIII W., s('c.25. EC.<lr.) 

i. Sandstone, coarse, quartzose, yellow .... ___ . 
Ii. Limestone, compact, fine grained_. ______ . ___ ____ Ii 
5_ Sandstone, eOal'lle, mnssiYe, yenow. ____________ . __ 
4. Sandstone as abo\'c. with interbedded limestone 

bands ________ .. _____________________________ _ 

3, Sandstone, masshc, yellow 
3. Sandstbne, with interbedded limestone, in places 

conglomeratic ___________________ _ 

I. Sandstone, course grnined, cross-beddcdj to wate!'& 
edge ______ +~ __ ~. ___ ~ .. _+ __ .___ 12 

This exposure is in :.Marion county neal' where rrhunder 
creek flows into the river. 'I'he beds are Saint Louis, belonging 
apparently to the upper part of the Verdi. 
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IIALLEtroEh'S DMl'CR IECTIOS. 

cTp.MN.,R. XYIIW .. see.Jl, N ... qr) 

FEET. 
2. Moris, calcareous, Ib part laminated 2 
1. Limestone. grey, Bub-crystalline 2 

· ~,'. 

The outcrop is directly opposite the mouth of Ballenger's 
branch and down close to the river. From the wall was col
lected Proc1l1ciliS ovaills, (?) RIlYJlcoilella oItllJHlCa, Spil'ijeJ' littoni 
and other Saint Louis formB-

WA'rSB WORkS J!EC'1'IO%'!. 

{Tp. 'i6N., R. XIV W., 500.25. Sw.qr., Se. UJ 

FEET. 
3. Drift. ._._. __ .... _. __ . ________ . ______ . _______ .. _.' 30 
2. Shale, bituminous, thIckening under the hilL____ 6 
1. Limelltone, line gI'8ined, compact _________ . __ .. _._ 12 

This exposure is seen immediately below the .Oskaloosa city 
water works.. The limestone is Saint Louis and quite fossiller
ons, beariug the Pella fauna. It ex.tends along the river some 
distance, varying considerably in exposed thickness. The coal 
measure shales above it are not here exposed to their full thick-
ness. 

Sl'RlNO CREEK 81roTlO%'!. 

(Tp.'i3N., R. XV W.,SIlC. " Nw.ql'.1 

FEET. 
5. Limestone, tbin bedded, with fossiliferous marls.. 2 
4. Limestone, compact, gl'ey._ ...... ____ . ________ .. _ 2 
3. Limestone, fine gra.ined, white _______ .. __________ 10 
2. Sandstone, calcareous _______ .. _._________________ -l 
1. Unexposed _______________________ ._________ ______ 10 

Number 2 of the abeve section is seen on Spring creek near 
its mouth. Number 3 is exposed farther up the creek and has 
been quarried for lime. Numbers 4 and 5 are exposed imme
diatefy below the mouth of the creek on the river. 

CURRIERS lULL 5ECl'JO' .... 

(Tp. rn N., R. XIV W., sec. 'i, Se. qt'., S •. !-i.1 

FEET • 
. , Drift . __ . ______ •. ____ ... _._._. _____ . ___ .. ________ 60 

1. Sandstone, soh, yellow; in irregular layel'S intt3l'
bedded \litb sandy shale, becomior argillace· 
onSlOw-am the bose._._ .. ____ .. __________ .. __ 50 
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{Tp. ,5 N., R. XlY W., sec. 15, SW. qT.} 

Ff'.ET. 
I. Limestone, breccinted (5aint Louis) eXJlosed 30 

feeL ab(we the l·h·e1'. _____ • __ .• _. ____ •• _______ 10 

{Tp.75N., It_XIV W.,sec.U,Sw.qT,) 

PEET. 

1. Sandstone, soft, yellow, with heavy cross·bedding 
cxtemlin!!, alon!!' the river l\ mile Or more; 
capped i~ place; by limestone ________ ..... ___ 35 

. (Tp.;$ N., R. XIV W ,sec. 36, Nw_ fiT.) 

FEET. INCHES. 
6. Drift. ________ . ______ . ________ • ___ •• ________ 30 

5_ Shale, bituminous ____ .• _. __________________ 12 
4_ Coal ____ .__________________________________ 1 10 

3_ Firc clay___________________________________ I 6 
.) Sandstone _______________ .. ________________ (l 

1. Unexposed to I'i\·cr ___________________ • _____ 10 

Farther up the river from this 

329 

mine, as well as a short distance ~ 
below it, the middle pOl'Hon of 
the Saint Louis is seen to rise a 
considerable distance above this 
coal seam, the latter resting in _
an erosion channel in the former. 
The upper part of the Saint Louis FigUr~a1thJ_'~::~~~lo~!~feS;~4i~[~f ~ecn [n 
outcrops near here, is not always clearly exposed, but may be 
seen at several places to consist of limestone. 'rhe sandstone 
below it is well exposed, the il'regular cross-bedding frequently 
being quite prominent, as shown in the sketch. 

O:X DES )[QINES RIVER. 

IfAltI-EY SECTlOS {n}_ 

(Tp. -roN .. R. XYlIrW., sec. 4, Nw. 'IT .. Sw. ~.) 

FEET_ 

3. Drift and locss exposed ___________________________ 10 
.) Grey and ash colored marl with abundant fossils __ 
I. Limestone, bIlle, weathering brown in places, 

thinly bedded aooye {exposed) ________ • __ ~_.___ 12 
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From number 2 of the above section Dr. Keyes collected 
Pcnlremiies konickiullu Hall; j~piJ'ifcl'liti01ii Swallow; Zap/teI'clltis 
pelhensis Worthen; Athyris subfJuudrata Hall; Productus 1lWl'gi· 

lIocillctus Pl"Out and other fmUls. 

IIAlI\'EY SECTIOS (b). 

(Tp. 7~ N •• U. xynr W.o Sl'C. tz.) 
FEET. 

3. Loessand drift _____________ ._._. ___ •••.••. __ 12 to 30 

2. Coal, impure; in part shaly. badly weathered. 12 to 15 
1. Clay ironstone, 110dulcs covered with cone-in-

cone, partly exposed __ ._._ ••. _____ ._ .• ___ _ 

This is the locality mentioned by Owen for the occurrence 
of ·'tutenmerge1." The exposure stretches along the river half 
a mile or more. A ShOl·t distance below (Tp. 75 N., R. XVII 
·W., sec. 18) is an exposure of Saint Louis as foUows: 

2. Lime<;tonc, fino grained, blue ___________ ._________ 12 
J. Sandstone, white, calcareOlls._._________________ 1; 

The outcrop stretches some distance along the river. The 
section given was measured near the center of the exposure. 

BELLEFOUNTAINE (I). 

ITp.75 N., R. XnI W., see. Ill.) 
FEET. 

3. Drift _____________________________________________ Of, 

2. Sandstone, and sandy shales, impel'fectly exposed 104 
1. Limestone, with irregular cross-bedded sandstone 

layors __________________________________ . _____ 15 

The lowest member of this section is the Saint Louis, and" 
seems to resemble the middle' or Verdi beds. It is well exposed 
OIl the west -side of the river, immediately above the ford. 
Number 2 represents the coal measures as seen in the hills east 
of the river. 

DELI;EFOIJ~"'TAINE SECTION (b). 

crp.~5i'o·.,n.xvII W.,sI'C.3,Se.qr.) 

Near the mouth of Cedar Cl'eek is.seen the section shown in 
the following figure. The measurements represented are about 
200 feet for the horizontal and seventy-five for the vertical. 
The sandstone at the base is capped by eight feet of compact, 
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somewhat earthy limestone. Both have been deeply eroded by 
an ancient water course having a channel with an east and 
west trend. This channel is filled with dark clay and shale, the 

Figure 3t Coallllea!\uI't's I't'sting unconformably U!)()D Saint Louis; nellefountalne. 

whole rising fifty· five feet above the river. There is a bed of 
coaly shale, somewhat irregular and rising rapidly toward the 
east where it is four feet in thickness. Toward the west it 
thins out to about eighteen inches, rising over the limestone. 
This layer is covered by thirty to forty feet of argillaceous and 
sandy shale. 

(T1l.~" N., n. XVII w., sec. 32 ulld3:I., 

This cliff is 137 feet bigh, and is made up of a coarse grained 
coal measure sandstone having a dark red color. It extends 
down to within ten feet of the river, the base being concealed. 
The stone is massive and gives in places single precipitous faces 
of fifty or more feet. 'l'he exposure extends. nearly two miles 
along an old deserted arm of the river. Near the west end is a 
small coal seam, probably continuous with tbe coaly layer 
mentioned in the preceding section, and lying well toward the 
base of the sandstone. Immediately below the cliff, well dig
gings reveal the presence of the upper fossil bearing pOltion of 
the Saint Louis at a level slightly above the base of the sand-
stone. 

[fp, H N., II. X\'II W .• scc.l, XC.llf.) 
FEET. 

2. Shale, bitllminous, expOBcd ___ ._ ____ 2 
1. Limestone,groy ______ • __ .. _". ______ .•• _____ . ___ 12 
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In this section the lower member is the Saint Louis, seeu at 
the river. The upper member belongs to the nes Moines beds 
aud is exposed a short distance from the mouth of Coal creek. 

(Tp.7t N., It. XVI W.,sec.tQ, Sw.ql'.) 

FEET. 
2. Sha.le, argillaceous, drab to black ... _ ... __________ 20 
1. Limestone, compact, grey _____ .. ____ . __ .. __ .' __ ._ 2 

The lower member (Saint Louis) is seen at the river's edge 
directly west of Given. The upper member (coal measures) is 
exposed a short distauce from the mouth of a small stream 
flowing into the river at this point. 

l'Hiun CREEl;: SECTION. 

(Tp.'H N" R. XVI W.,scc.23, Nw.qr.) 

FEET. 
6. Loess . __ ._. ______ . __ .. '. ____________________ . __ . 15 
5. Sand, yellow ___________________ ._________________ 5 
4. Gravel, coar66, with erratics.____________________ 1 
3. Limestone, thin bedded above, hea.vier below-__ .__ 12 
2. Sandstone, soft___________________________________ 4 
1. Unexposed to river _______________________________ 15 

This section is exposed on the east side of the river opposite 
the mouth of Bluff creek. The surface of the limestone very 
plainly shows the effect of water erosion. 

EnbynLLE SEOIION. 

(Tp. TJ N .• R. XVI \Y., sec. 1, N~. qr., Ne. )i.) 

FEET. 
5. Drift _______ . ____ , . _____ . ____ , ______ .' __ ._________ 20 
4. Shale, bituminous. ___________________________ .___ 3 
3. Coal .. _______________________________ , .. ________ __ 41 
2. Fire clay, grading below into shale _________ .. ____ 20 
1. Limestone, grey, compact, imperfectly exposed ... 70 

The limestone (Saint Louis) is well exposed here along the 
river on both sides. The coal seam is not now worked. 

GeologiCal Formations. 

~USSISSlpPIAN SERIES. 

The Carboniferous rocks of the Mississippi valley may be 
divided into two series: (1) Mississippian (Lower Carbonifer
ous). (2) Upper Carboniferous. The former is represented in 
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Iowa by three formations, the Kinderhook, Augusta and Saint 
Louis. The Kaskaskia which, in Missouri overlies the Saint 
Louis, is not present over this region. Of the three divisions 
of the Mississippian series present in Iowa, only the upper is" 
exposed in lIahaska county. 

SAINT LOUIS. 

The oldest rocks exposed within the limits of the county 
beiong to this terrain. Their surface, which is characterized 
by great irregularity, lies at a general level about 120 feet below 
the present sudace. Thus it happens that these rocks are only 
exposed along the major streams. As a general statement it 
may be .aid that the flood plains of the North and South" 
Skunk and Des Moines rivers are underlaid by the Saint Louis. 
This is not, however, everywhere true of any of these streams. 

On the North Skunk river the Saint Louis is exposed north 
of New Sharon at the Peter ~Ieyer's quarry, the section of 
which has already been given. Below here no Saint Louis 
appears until Union mills is reached, the interval being occupied 
by the beds of the Des Moines teaain, which are seen to lie at 
or below the level of the water. 

The Saint Louis is well developed at the McBride mill and 
extends down the river from this point a mile or more. It is" 
,"cceeded by the coal measure area in which the Columbia Coal 
mines are located, and which is, in tnrn, abruptly cut off by 
the Saint Louis extending up the liver from Atwood. 

On the South Skunk river the Saint Louis is well developed 
at numerous points as seen in the sections already desclibed. 
Directly east of Oskaloosa, at Currier's mill, is an area extend
ing along the river nearly two miles in which the coal measures" 
are well exposed down to the water's edge. At each end of 
this area they are quite abruptly replaced by Saint Louis. A 
similar" instance is seen at Raven Cliff where it seems probable 
that the coal measure sandstone extends dOlVn to the water's 
edge, though this can not be determined. 

With the exceptions just enumerated the Saint Louis will 
be found to underlie the bottom land of these rivers. ln th., 
southeastern portion of the county on Cedar creek (Tp. UN., 
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R. XIV W., sec. 29, Se. qr., N e. :1) a ledge of rock was formerly 
exposed and some stone taken out for foundation work. The 
looso blocks remaining on the surface show this to have been 
Saint Louis. North of Fremont the same rock is exposed 
along all the streams and it is not improbable tbat it may 
directly underlie a portion of this land. The surface is covered 
with drift and there are no indications by which such areas if 
present may be separately mapped. Their determiuation must 
accordingly be left to future prospecting with the drill. 

While the very great irregularities in the surface of the 
Saint Louis already mentioned, importantly modify the state
ment, yet in general it is true that the Saint Louis lies under 
the hills at about the same level as along the streams. 

Lithologically the formation is made up largely of lime
stoncs. Sa.ndstones form however a not unimpOltant portion 
of the formation particularly in the southeastern portion 
of the county. The limestone is usually a compact, fine
grained, ash grey to blue variety, with a conchoidal fracture .. 
It is in layers usually from six to twenty-four inches in thick
ness though in places it is thinner bedded_ The stone is usuaUy 
quite free from impurities and burns readily to a good quality 
of lime; often however it takes 011 an arenaceous or bituminous 
facies. The latter is not as common in Mashaska county as in 
counties farther south and east. At certain points the upper 
layers of the limestone are interbedded with light calcareous 
marls which are exceedingly fossiliferous. This is characteris
tic of the upper portion of the formation. The lower portio'n 
Qf the Saint Louis in this county becomes decidedly arenaceous. 

Near Bellefountaine is an interesting exposure (Bellefoun
taind section aj in which the sandstone layer No.1, is heavily 
cross-bedded. Between the sandstone layers there is a thin 
development of limestone which in weathering stands out and 
thus brings out prominently the lamination plains. This is 
represented in figure 35, from a phototakeu just above the ford. 

In the region adjoining Mahaska county the Saint Louis 
formation is seen to be made up of three series of beds. The 
uppermost member is most markedly calcareous, being made 
up largely of heavy bedded limestones. In its upper portion 
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the strata becomes thinner bedded and the interstices are filled 
with 'a light, calcareous marl which is exceedingly fossiliferous, 
From the excellent exposures near Pella, in Marion couuty, 
these have been called the Pella beds. 

'fhe median member of the Saint Louis, the Verdi beds, is 
the thickest and the one most prominently developed in south
eastern Mahaska, southorn Keokuk and southwestern Washing
ton counties. It is characterized by a great diversity of 

Figure a,. Cross-ooihll'U Sll.uusIUlll' Ilear 1Jellcrou~taln!;'_ 

structure containing, as it does, Iilnestone~, sandstones and 
breccias. The formation is prevailingly arenaceous as con
trasted with the formations lying abol'e and below it. The 
sandstones are usually interbedded with thin limestone bands 
which are frequently more or less cherty in appearance, but in 
places clear sandstones of considerablo thickness are encoun
tered. The brecciated beds, while quite prominent south and 
east of here, are not often exposed in Mahaska county. 

The basal member of the Saint Louis as developed in this 
region consists of tweuty to twenty-Ii ve feet of blue calcareous 
shale, becoming in places an earthy or an arenaceous limestone 
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and weathering readily into a son brown mass. This sub
·division, which has been called the Springvale beds, does not 
appear within the limits of Mahaska county. 

The sections already described as the ~reyer'ssection, Union 
Mills section, the upper portion of ~rc13ride Mill section, Ballin
ger's Branch section, Water Works section; upper part of the 
Spring Creek section, Harvey section, lower part of the Raven 
·Cliff and the Given sections, the Bluff Creek section and the 
limestone of the Eddyville section, may all be referred to the 
Pella beds. The Roberts Mill section, the lower part of the 
McBride Mill section, the Atwood section, the Thunder Creek 
section, the Rose Hill Bridge section, the 'rioga sect,iou, and 
the Bellefountaine sections, may be referred to the Verdi beds. 
The character of the two formations, as developed in this 
·county, is sufficiently indicated by tbe details of these sections. 

UPPER CARBONIFEROUS SERIES. 

The coal measures of Iowa are composed of two different 
stages, the lower or Des Moines, and the upper or Missouri. Of 
these the Des Moines terrain is alone present in the region 
under immediate consideration, the Missouri being represented 
in the marine deposits of the southwestern portion of the state. 

DES MOINES STAGE. 

Practically the entire county, with the exception, as already 
noted, of the low land along the major streams, is underlaid by 
the beds of this terrain. The general surface of the upland 
region, as may be seen by referring to the table of .elevations, 
varies in altitude from 822 to 915 feet. This difference is 

·due entirely to the irregnlarities of tbe present surface and 
affects the tbickness of the drift formation only. The low 
lands along the streams yary in elevation from 695 to 718 feet. 
There is thus an average difference of from 120 to 150 feet 
between the upland and the lowland. The upper surface of 
the Saint Louis, as has been explained, is very irregular, yet its 
general elevation is in the neighborhood of 725 feet., so that 
almost the entire difference between the upland and the low
land may be reckoned as made up of coal measures and drlft. 
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The relative proportion of these two is not constant. In places 
the coal measures are entirely absent, the drift resting directly 
upon the limestone. In others a thickness of sixty feet or 
more of Des DIoines beds intervenes. 

As is now well understood the coal measures of this region 
as a 1'8sult of the rapid thickening and thinning of the individ
ual strata, are of such an' irregular character that no general 
section which would be true for tbe entire region cau be gi,·en. 
The greater portion of the coal so far worked has been taken 
from the ~fuchakinock valley and hy reason of the large num
ber of shafts and hare holes put down, the individual strata are 
perhaps hetter known here tban elsewhere. The following 
section, heing that found at Shaft No.8 of the Consolidation 
Coal Co. (Tp. 75 N., R. XVI W., sec. 34, Sw. qr., Se.1) is fairly 
representative. 

18 
7: Shale, grey, argillaceous _________________________ 32 
6. Coal __ . _________ .. _____________ . ___________ ._____ 1! 
5. Sandstone _________________ . ____ .. ___ ,__ -1 
4. Shale, bituminous ____________________________ . ___ 49 
:I. Coal _ ..... _. __ .... _ .. ____ .... ____ .... ___ ... __ .... 1 
2. Fire clay, graduating below· into grey shale______ 35 
1. Limestone {Saint Louisl _________________________ _ 

Tbroughout this valley the order of tbese strata remain 
approximately the same. .The fire clay (No.2) in the cases 
where it' has heen peuetrated is usually somewhat thinner, 
most frequently about twenty feet. Naturally the strata below 
the coal bave not been so tborougbly explored and are not so 
well known as tbose above. Tbe bituminous shale (No.4) is 
quite constant. The sandstone (No.5) the upper coal (No.6) 
and the grey shale (No.7) are usually found, though with con
siderable variation in thickness, wherever they have not been 
cut away by erosion. An impure, bituminous limestone known 
as "hydraulic rock" sometimes occurs in the bituminous shale. 
It frequently happens that the preglacial erosion has cut down 
into or entirely through the latter. 

At the shaft of the Long Rrothers Coal and Mining Com
pany in Oskaloosa, the strata present a general agreement with 
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those of tbe Mucbakinock valley, as seen by the following 
section: 

7. Drift . ___ . _________ . ___________ . _. __ ." _____ 00 
6. Sandstono _____ . _____________ . ___ . __ ._'" _, ___ . _. 3 
5. Shalo, "bituminous. ____ . _________ . ____ ._________ 21 
4. Hydraulic rock. __________________ • ___ .. ___ ._.__ 1 
3. Shale, bituminous ____________________ .___ 18 
2. Coal ____ ... _. ___ . ____ .. _____ .".<4._._ •. _." ••. _G! to 7 
1. Fire clay ______ . ____ . ______ . ____ ._ .. _ .... ______ .J 

The full thickness of the fire clay was not here penetrated. 
The coal, however, is evidently of the same horizon as that 
formerly worked in the Standard mine just west of Oskaloosa 
College, at which point it was about twenty-five feet above the 
limestone. Northeast of Oskaloosa the erosion has cut still 
deeper, as s~en in the mines of the Excelsior Coal Company at 
Carhonado. Of the coal measure strata overlying the coal at 
this point, the bituminous shale alone remains, and it does not 
reach its full thickness. In a slope at mine No.5, a total thick
ness of fifteen feeli was measured. Its thickness is in parts of 
the mine still less, and in a few places no shale at all remains. 
Still farther northeast, in the region between the two branches 
of the Skunk river, such drilling as has been done, shows that 
erosion has been even more active; the shale is' in -most cases 
quite thin or entirely absent. The coal in this direction also 
thins considerably, and in only small areas have beds of good 
workable thickness been so far located. 

In the area northeast of the North Skunk river, as shown 
by the operations of the Colnmbia Coal Company, the same' 
erosion phenomena occur. The section found here shows only 
a few feet of shale. 

FEET. 
6. Soil_~____________________________________________ 1 
5. Drift~_~ _____________________ • __ ~ ____ ________ ._.__ 84 
4. Shale, bituminous ________________________________ 10 
3. Coal ________________ • _______ ________________ ~_____ 51 
2. Fire clay _________________________ .. ______________ 9 
1. Sandstone _____________________ . ____________ .. ___ _ 

The sandstone in this section is exposed in the ~oad west of 
the mine. It is seen here to be a coarse-grained, reddish yellow 
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to white qua,·tzose stolle simila,' to that found elsewhere in the 
Des ~[oines terraill. At the exposures the stone lies at an ele
vation slightly above tbat in the section described. 

The coal merumres, as seen at Cunier's mill on the South 
Skun\: river, seven miles east of Oskaloosa, consist of fifty feet of 
illterstratified shale amI sandstolle. The following represents 
a typical portion of the exposure: 

FEET. INCHES. 

S. Shalc, with intcrcalate(l laycI';J of sand~tonc 
three to (0111' inches thick. ___ • ____ . ___ ••. _. 12 

7. Sandstone, soft, yellow __ .• _ .. _ . ___ . ______ • ____ _ 
6. Shale, blue, argillaceous ____ • ________ • ______ • __ 
5. Sandstone ______________________ • _____ • __ ". __ "_ 
4. Shale ________ •.•.. _. _________ ._._._ ...•... _ .•. 
:I. Sandstone .. _ .• __ •• _. ___ ...• __ ._ ...•.. _ ....... . 
" Shale ._ ..... _____ ..... ___ ............ _._. __ ._. 
1. Sandstone .. __ ... ________ ._ ........ _____ ... ___ . G 

The individual layers as shown here are not persistent even 
throughout the length of the outcrop. 

Both of the Currier's mill and the Columbia mine exposures 
lie between contiguous outcrops of Saint Louis limestone and in 
each instance the latter rises a considerable distance above the 
base of the sandstones. In each instance it is also true that the 
nearest coal lies above the sandstone. At the Columbia mines 
this fact has been demonstrated' by borings. At Currier's mill 
there is no coal directly above tbe sandstone, the drift resting 
immediately upon it. Back on the hill a short distance is the 
Bacon shaft, a local mine. The section shown here is: 

FEET. 
5. Drift .~ ___ ............. _ ..... _ ..... _______ .... ___ 18 

4. Shale, bitllminuolls_ .... _......................... 17 
3. Coal •• __ ••. _______ .... _ ••• _______ • ___ • ___ .... _ .• _ 
2. Fire clay. ____ ......... _________ •••......• __ .•• ____ 21 
1. Sandstone ____ . _____ .. ____ ... ___ ._. _____________ ._ 

The top of this shaft is 100 feet above the river, SO' that the 
sandstone No.1 may be directly correlated with that exposed 
at the mill. Drilling carried on between the Columbia mine 
and Currier's mill tends to confirm the impression gathered 
from the map that the sandstone exposed at these two points 
is in reality continuous. West of the mill it has not been 

~Gnep 
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definitely traced though certain borings seem to indicate that 
it bears south and east. 

Sandstones do not in this region form a relatively large 
proportion of the Des Moines formation. They usually cover 
but small areas and while they frequently attain considerable 
thickness, with the exception of the thin bed frequently 
encountered in sinking shafts in the Muchakinock valley, none 
have been traced over any great extent of telTitory. In addi
tion to the sandstone exposed near the Columbia mine and 
CUlTier's mill the principal sandstone exposures of Des Moines 
age are in the neighborhood of New Sharon and at Raven Cliff 
(,fp. 75 N., R. XVII W., sec. 32 and 33). One mile north 01 the 
forme!· point a cut on the Iowa Central railway shows twelve 
feet of coarse.red to yellow sandstone, quite soft and beavily 
cross-bedded. A sandstone occupying the same position is seen 
at the Peter Meyers brick yard. At this point it is full of stig
maria. 

Neal' Raven Cliff are some of,the most interesting exposures 
in the county. For a distance of two miles along an old channel 
of the Des Moines there are extensive exposures of sandstone. 
The bluff here rises to a total height 01 137 feet above the 
water. Nearly this entire height is made up 0.1 coal measure 
sandstone, it being covered by only a few feet of. drift. The 
stone is .massive, quartzose, red to brown, r~ther soft and 
standing in single precipitous bluffs as much as fifty-two leet 
high. The lower ten feet is covered by a narrow flood plain 
deposit. Toward the south the sandstone runs up against the 
Saint Louis which rises thirty feet or more above the water. 
('fp. 75 N.,R. XVII W., sec. 34, Ne. qr., Nw.i.) On the opposite 
side of the river it has yielded gently to erosion and good 
exposures do not occur, though its presence may occasionally 
be detected for some distance both up and down the river. At 
the upper, west, end of the exposnre the stone is abruptly 
replaced by twenty feet of Saint Louis limestone covered by 
coal measure shales containing a small coal seam which has 
been mined at one or two points. The contact between the 
sandstone and the shale is such as to indicate that the former 
occupies an erosive channel in the latter which has cut down 
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through the shale and into the underlying Saint Louis. Imme
diately west of where the wagon bridge crosses Cedar (Tp. 75 
N., R. XVII W., sec. 3, Ne. qr., Se. 1) this bed of shale is seen 
to rest unconformably upon the Saint Louis as represented in 
figure 34, 

The Saint Louis is here represented by about twenty feet of 
sandstone, much more regular in character than that shown 
above tbe Bellefountaine ford (see figure) and which is doubt
less it.s equiva.lent. Resting on this sandstone is about four 
feet of compact grey to buff limestone sucb as is most charac
tedstic of the Saint Louis of this region. Cutting down into 
both the limestone and the sandstone below the surface of the 
water, is a channel which has been filled with a dark clay or 
shale twenty to thirty feet in thickness .. Running through this 
is a bed of highly bituminous shale or impure coal. The latter 
is quite inegular and rises quite rapidly toward the east where 
it is four feet ill thickness. Toward the west it thins out to 
about eighteen inches, rising over the limestone. This coaly 
layer is covered by thirty to forty feet of argillaceous and 
sandy shale. The coal seam may be traced down to within a 
few feet of the Raven Cliff sandstone and is abruptly cut off by 
the latter. It is thus evident that there are two unconformi
ties here. One between the limestone and the coal, the general 
unconformity between the Hes Moines beds and the Saint 
Louis, and the other marking an erosive period later than the 
formation of the coal and of sufficient extent and duration to 
cut down aud entirely through it. 

An examination of the section preceding, as well as those 
giveu on succeeding pages, will show at once that the coal 
measures of Mahaska county are most largely composed of 
shale. Shales of two general types are usually encountered. 
The most common is the bituminous shale, a black fissile 
form known among the miners as slate. The second form 
is the argillaceous shale which is usually not so fissile, and 
is found in all colors, dark and drab to grey predominating. 
These shales are most frequently known among miners as soap
stone. The fire clay found under the coal is usually a modifica
tion of the latter, being the upper few feet which served as a 
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soil to the coal plants when growing. As a result certain 
chemical changes have taken place, consisting principally of a 
loss of alkalies and iron, rendering the clay available for 
refractory purposes. This change does not usually affect more 
than the upper portion, and the lower part of a thick bed is indis· 
tinguishable from the ordinary grey clay shale. Arenaceous or 
sandy shales are common in coal measures of the Des Moines 
age, but do not in this county form so prominent a portion of 
the whole as either the bituminous or argillaceous shales. 
When encountered the sand content is usually relatively small. 

PLEISTOCENE. 

Covering the indurated rocks of the Carboniferous is a thick 
series of unconsolidated materials of much later origin. They 
are divided into three more or less distinct divisions, the drift, 
loess and alluvium. 

DRIFT. 

The drift deposits cover the entire area of the county. They 
_consist here, as elsewhere, of till, gravel, sand, and clay. The 
till is more widely· and generally distributed than either of the 
other constituents of the drift, and consists of fine yellow clay 
through which is scattered pebbles and erratic boulders of 
various sizes. It is seen in nearly every road side cutting and 
along all the streams. 

A blue bouldCl' clay is frequently encountered but does not 
seem to be so widespread as the yellow clay. When found it 
is lower than the latter. It has been found filling a preglacial 
gorge in the Excelsior mines, and here contains frequent peb
bles, bits of coal and sticks of wood. 

Sands and gravels, while found in the drift, rarely form 
large beds. Their greater development is along the flood 
plains of the modern rivers. Eddyville is built upon such a 
flood plain, the base being an approximately level bench of 
Saint Louis limestone which is covered by fifteen to twenty 
feet of loose sand and gravel. The latter has been dug for 
some time for railway ballast. 

Glacial Scorings. The direction of the ice flow over north
eastern Iowa has been determined by McGee, and Keyes has 
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recently summarized tbe obsermtions on glacial stri", tbrougb
out the state. It is of interest to note here that just outside 
of Mahaska county such stri", have recently been found. 
Opposite Eddyville, as has been said, tbe Saint Louis limestone 
is extensively exposed. It bas been quarried at several points. 
A recently opened quarry showed the stone directly covered by 
the coarse pebbly clay of the drift. At one or two points 
there were small patches of the limestone which showed the 
carving action of the ice. The direction of most of these 
stl'ire was S. 42° E. These striro were, at one point, cut into 
and across by a later set running S. 700 E. 

LOESS. 

The loess is frequently encountered resting on the till. An 
interesting section, showing the relations between the -two, is 
exposed on North Skunk river. (See page 325.) 

The loess covers the uplands and has been used at New 
Sharon and Lacey in clay work. It is more ·usually found in 
an altered form, having largely lost its porosity and become 
more clay-like. There are slight differences in the amount of 
sand content found at different depths. It very frequently 
shows an apparent merging below into the yellow clay. 

ALLUVIUM. 

Alluvial matter is here as elsewhere developed along the 
principal streams. It consists of- the- usual dark loamy soil 
covering the flood plains. Its distribution along the major 
streams may be inferred from the niap showing the extent of the 
Saint Louis areas in the county since both are practically con
fined to the bottom lands. Tbere is the important difference 
however that the Saint Louis only underlies a portion of the 
bottoms while the alluvium covers all these areas. 

Willd Blown SUIlr/s.-About two miles southeast of Peoria 
(Tp. 77 N., R. XVI W., sec. 26) is an interesting l-jdge of moving 
sand. It is about thirty feet high and a half mile or more long 
with a northwest to southeast trend. The sand is loose, fine, 
and coarsely stratified. It has a motion toward the northeast 
which has made necessary the removal of several houses which 
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stood in its path. The sand has covered up several fences an d 
where the road now crosses the ridge the third fence in vertical 
succession has been put up. The motion has finally been 
stopped by a grove of trees in its path. 

The explanation of the pbenomena is not difficult. The 
combined valleys of tho Skunk river and Buckley creek here 
form a broad bottom land which is bounded by drift hills. 
These on the east side of the valley have a northwest to south
east trend. Being made up of loose unconsolidated strata and 
exposed to the prevailing winds from the southwest which 
sweep across the wide bottom lands, the finer sands on the top 

• of the hill have become ridged up and are driven forward by 
the wind. While most of the material is doubtless taken from 
the hill upon which the sand ridge rests, it is not improbable 
that a considerable portion is deposited by the wind itself which 
sweeps across the bottom land and when checked by contact 
with the .ridge drops a portion of its load. 

Geological Structure. 

CROSS SECTIONS. 

Harvey to Eddyville (figure 1, plate ix). Near Harvey, just 
west of the Mahaska county line, the Saint Louis rises to an 
elevation about equal to that of the railway station at that 
place, or 718 feet. North and west of here it is covered by 
seventy-five feet of shale which are in turn seen to be overlain 
by the Redrock sandstone. South and east the shales are 
present and contain a seam of coal. The Uedrock is not seen 
below Harvey. At Bellefountaine the middle Saint Louis or 
Verdi beds are exposed, the heavy sandstone member being 
finely cross-bedded (see figure 35). Near the mouth of Coal 
creek, and at other points, the limestone is seen to be overlain 
by coal measures, as also opposite Eddyville. At the latter 
place the Saint Louis rises seventy feet above the water. The 
fall of the river between Harvey and Eddyville is about fifty 
feet, so that the Saint Louis reaches about the same level at 
both points. 
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Alollg 8kllllk Rirer (figure 5, plate ix). Near tbe mouth of 
Thunder creek, in Marion county, the Saint Louis rises twenty
five to thirty feet above the water, the massive sandstone layers 
showing that the beds belong to the Verdi. Near Peoria, and 
south of tbere on the river, the beds of the upper 01' Pella 
division are seen. For some distance southeast from this point 
no good exposures are found. At the city water works north 
of Oskaloosa the Pella beds are again exposed, being covered 
by tbe black shale of the coal measures. The Saint Louis from 
this point is exposed almost continuously down to Currier's 
mill. It forms a well defined terrace about twenty feet above 
the river. Neal' the mouth of Spring creek the lower portion 
is seen to be made up in part of the heavy sandstones of the 
Verdi. 

At Currier's miII the limestone is abruptly cut out, and a 
bed of sandstone and shale takes its place. This extends ouly 
a short distance along the river when the limestone again 
appears. 'l'hrough White Oak township the limestone contains 
thick layers of heavily cross-bedded sandstone, and may be 
referred to the Verdi. Near the east county line, at one place, 
a small basin has been excavated in the Saint Louis and is filled 
in with shale containing a thin coal seam which has been, to 
some extent, worked. 

Atwood to No,.th 8kllllk (figure 3, plate ix). A mile south of 
where the North Skunk crosses the county line, the Des Moines 
beds are seen to overlie the Saint Louis. Southeast from here 
the only exposures seen belong to the coal measures nntil Union 
Mills is reached, where the Saint Louis reappears. It is 
exposed for some distance along the river, being covered at 
times by black shale (Tp. 77 N., R. XV W., sec. 26, Se. qr.) and 
other coal measure strata. At one point (Tp. 77 N., R. XIV 
W., sec. 30, Sw. qr.) both the Des Uoines beds and Saint Louis 
are cut through by a channel now filled in with drift. At both 
the Roberts and the McBride mills the limestone is interbedded 
with sandstone bands. At the latter place the upper layers of 
the formation also appear with their characteristic fossils. 

At the Columbia mine the Saint Louis is again cut out and 
replaced by the Des Moines beds which extend along the river 
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nearly three miles. The limestone ledge again appears a mile 
or more above Atwood. Between Nortb Skunk and Atwood 
the river falls nearly sixty feet. The top of the Saint Louis at 
Atwood is twenty feet or more below that at North Skunk, a 
difference that seems to be due wholly to erosion. 

Nod" SkUllh· 10 Eddyville (figure 4, plate ix.) At North 
Skunk the Saint Louisis covered by twenty-five feet of coal meas
ure shale, above which is a sandstone exposed on the railway 
north of New Shawn. It is seen bere to be twelve feet thick 
and its tolal thickness is probably not far from twenty·five 
feet. Nothing but drift is seen between New Sharon and the 
South Skunk river. At the latter point the Saint Louis is again 
seen to be covered by shale. At Oskaloosa the Saint Louis is 
about 125 feet below the surface, the upper sixty feet of this 
distance being drift and the remainder being beds of the Des 
Moines stage. At Given the limestone is probably not more 
than twenty feet below the bed of the Muchakinock. It is 
exposed in the banks of the stream a short distance south of 
here and rises in the hills twenty feet or more above tbe rail
way track near Eddyville. 

Atwood to Harvey (figure 2, plate ix.) Along this line the 
Saint Louis is exposed at Atwood, south of Rose Hill and at 
Harvey. Between these points the coal measures are covered 
by drift. At Oskaloosa the coal lies about 110 feet below the 
surface, or at an altitude of 733 feet. At Evans it is about 
fifteen feet below the railway or 728 feet above sea level. Near 
Rose Hill it lies at about 720 feet, and at other points at aboul 
the same level. 

DEFORMATIONS. 

The structure of Mahaska county is quite simple. Tbe rocks 
have a gentle dip to the southwest in common with tbose of 
the entire state. In the beds of the Des Moines formation 
local dips in various directions are found, but these are due 
usually to the slight differences in level brought about during 
tbe settling coincident witb the solidification of the strata. 

The county has been singularly free from disturbances since 
the deposition of the rocks and the exposures present are due 
entirely to erosion. The differences in altitude occasionally 
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noted between different outcrops of tIle same formation may 
be referred in nearly every instance to unconformities of ero~ 
.sion. 

No deformations of any great extent have been found in tIle 
county, McGee in his work on northeastern Iowa has traced 
.several slight anticlinals and synclinals having a general nOlth
west to southeast direction. He thought he found evidence of 
one or two running parallel to these and crossing nrahask. 
county. One of these was called tIle Skunk river and the other 
the Des Moines anticlinal between which lay Oskaloosa syn
·e1inal. Speaking of the latter anticlinal he says: "The Des 
Moines dver unquestionably follows the crest or southwestern 
.slope of a gentler anticlinal by which the sub-carboniferous 
rocks are brought, not only to the surface, but well up in the 
bordering bluffs from the central part of Marion county nearly 
to the extreme easterll corner of the state"*. 

So far as Uahaska county is concerned no evidence has so 
far been found confumatory of these observations. As has been 
.sbown the Saint Louis limestone is exposed along both the Des 
Moines and the Skunk rivers. While its surface is, in conse
quence of the profound pre-coal measure erosion to which it 
has been subjected, quite irregular, it still lies at about the 
·same level throughout the county where exposed. 

A line drawn from Atwood to Harvey would cross, though 
not directly, the Skunk river anticlinal, the Oskaloosa synclinal 
,and the Des Moines river anticlinal. Fortunately the levels 
along this line are at hand, being taken from the Chicago, Rock 
Island & Pacific railway. According to this authority Atwood 
is 721 feet above sea level. Just east of the station the Saint 
Louis rises ten to twenty feet above the track. At the point 
where the railway crosses South Skunk the Saint Louis is 
replaced by coal measures, but a short distance below is seen 
to Iie·at about the same level as the track, 718 feet. The coal 
at Oskaloosa, at the Long mine, lies about ninety feet below the 

-track. This coal belongs to the horizon formerly worked at the 
·old Standard mine wllere it was found to lie about twenty feet 

'Pleistocene IiIstor.Y or Xorthcastcrn Iowa. Elc\'cnth Annual I{"port. U.~. 0001. Sur., Jlt. 
l, p.3U. Washingtoll.lB:)-l. 
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above the limestone. This would make the elevation of th" 
Saint Louis at Oskaloosa nearly 733 feet. Other borings in the 
neighborhood confirm this estimate. At Evans the coal lies at 
728 feet and the limestone is known to be not far beneath. At 
Harvey the limestone is on nearly the same level as the track, 
or 718 feet, though at Durham and Flagler. it is slightly higher. 

A comparison of these levels shows that the total variation 
in elevation is not greater than that known to be due at numer
ous points to erosion alone. A number of the deeper mines near 
Oskaloosa have been carefuUy connected by barometer levels, 
and in each case their greater depth was found to be amply 
accounted for by the greater elevation of the mouth of the 
shaft. The coal aU lies at about the same general level and the 
differences in the level at which it is reached, are due to the 
modern topographic features of the region. 

While no evidence can be found of a series of deformations 
running from northwest to southeast, there is some slight evi
dence of a series running at right angles to that direction. 
Owen, as early as 1852, caUed attention to certain evidence of 
an anticlinal crossed by the Des Moines near BeUefountaine*. 
The greater part of the difference in elevation noticed here is 
again due to erosion. In view, however, of the fact that the 
Saint Louis exposed here consists of the altern~ting lime and 
sandstone layers characteristic of the middle part of that for
mation, while at Harvey above, and at the east end of the 
Raven Cliff exposure below, the exposures are of the upper 
fossil-bearing ledges, it is not improbable that a slight anti
clinal is in reality present. This appears more probable when 
exactly similar phenomena are observed on South SkunkJ near 
the mouth of Thunder creek, and on North Skunk near both 
the Roberts and the McBride mills. 

These deformations do not appear to he of great extent and 
in Mahaska county cannot be directly connected with one 
another. In Keokuk county to the east similar deformations 
have been noted and traced across the couuty. 

·01.'01. Sur. Wis., Iowa and Minn., p.1l5. Phlladelphln, 1852. 
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UNCONFORMITIES. 

Two widespread unconformities occur within the strata of 
the county, and s6verallocal unconformities mark time breaks. 
of less extent. 

The first erosive interval of which we have any record in 
this county is that which succeeded the deposition of the Saint 
Louis strata. The time intervening between the Saint Louis 
and the Des lIoinesstages and represented further southward by 
the Kaskaskia deposits of Missouri, is throughont Iowa a period 
of erosion rather than of deposition. The Saint Louis beds were· 
raised to a considerable elevation above the sea; the waters . 

. retreated south and west; a drainage system was developed 
and the continent was gradually carved into topographic forms 
not gJ:eatly different from those now found. 

After a period of time, of the length of which we have no 
guides for measurement, the land again sank beneath -the 
encroaching waters and the shore deposits of the lower coal 
measures filled up the irregularities of the old surface. Nat
urally enough the first deposits laid down in the new series', 
were the coarser sandstones and shales. The former are more 
usually found filling the irregularities of the old surface, as 
near the Columbia mine. At Currier's mill sandstone is inter
stratified with shale, and near the mouth of Cedar creek shale 
alone is seen. As the conditions became more stable the finer' 
shales and coal seams were formed over these earlier beds. 

This unconformity has been noticed by many workers and 
carefully studied. .There are probably no places wbere it is 
shown to better advantage than at tbe localities already men
tioned. (See figure 34.) 

Local unconformities in the coal measures themselves are· 
by no means uncommon. They have been found at many
points and are occasionally encountered in mining, Keyes" 
has called attention to a profound erosion immediately subse
quent tothe deposition of the Red Rock sandstone. The Raven, 

'Stratlgrapby of tbe Carboniferous In C{lotral Iowa. Bul. Oeol. Soc. Amerlcu, U,277-29Z~ 
18m. 
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Cliff sandstone seems to have been deposited after a similar, if 
not the same, period of erosion. The argument for its uncon~ 
formability has already been stated. Its relations to the Red 
Rock sandstone do not seem to be close. The latter rests appar
"ntly conformably upon a series of coal·bearing shales seventy
five feet thick which are unconformable upon the Saint Louis. 
'l'hey may be traced down the river to Raven Cliff where the 
Raven Cliff sandstone is seen to rest unconformably upon the 
lower portion of tbese sbales. Tbe Raven Cliff sandstone is 
then, later tban tbe Rea Rock and probably contemporaneous 
witb the coal seam which is unconformable upon the latter. 
The Raven Cliff sandstone is the latest member of the Des 
Moines formation found in Mabaska county and cuts tbrough a 
bed of shales which is apparently connected with those found· 
:above the Currier's mill sandstone. The Raven Cliff Rock does 
not appear to cover any large area, It may be traced on the 
·east side of the river for a few miles but has not been encoun
tered in the mining operations near Evans and Beacon. It 
seems to have been a local deposit only and lay in a narrow 
-channel cut through the coal measure into the limestone. 

The later widespread unconformity is that existing between 
the unconsolidated deposits of the Pleistocene and the indur-

~~~ _~ =-~-~ , -~=C="'3-

~ 
FlgUfC36. Drift chunnelln coul; ExcelSior mine, Carbonado, 

,ated rocks below. During the period preceding the ice invasion 
this county suffered profound erosion by whicb a large propor
tion of the coal measures was carried away and deep channels 
cut in the remainder. These channels have been found at 
.several points, but are Dot well enough known to allow tbe 
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COAL MEASURES. 

reconstrnction of the dl:ainage system of that 
time. There is some evidence of a deep drift 
channel running under a part of Oskaloosa, and 
from there southeast to Fremont, though this 
has never been accurately traced. In the mines 
minor channels filled with blue clay containing 
gravel ~ and wood, or with sand have been 
encountered at several points. One of the most 
interesting of these is seen in Excelsior No.5, 
at Carbonado. Here in driving an entry such 
a channel was encountered running from north
west to southeast. It was found to be sixty 
feet wide at this point, while 300 feet distant, ~ 
on a parallel entry it did not cut through the ~ 
coal. The channel has sharp, clear cut sides ~ 

and it is at one point V -shaped. (Figure 36.) "
At another the channel is very narrow, and it ~ 
is filled with loose, red sand. The sides of the ~ 
coal, as seen here, are polished in a manner sug- i 
gestive of ice action. g 

These two major unconformities lie above s
and below the coal beds, and both are factors .~ 
in the present limitation of available beds. • 
The general relations of the strata are shown ~ 
in figure 37, an ideal cross section of the county g 
from northeast to southwest. ~ 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE. 

In plate ix the numbers refer to the various 
formations as follows: (1) Angusta, (2) Spring
vale, (3) Verdi, (4) Pella, (5) Des Moines, (6) 
Drift. 

COAL. 

MINES. 

Mahaska county has long been the most 
productive coal county in the state. At pres
ent there are thirty mines in operation, about 
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half of the number being commercial or shipping mines with 
·outputs of from 200 to 1,000 tons per day. The annual output 
for the county is considerably more than one million tons. 

Mines are DOW operated in nine townships, but the mining 
industry is very irregularly distributed, a very large proportion 
·of the coal being mined within a few miles of Oskaloosa, and 
the greater portion being obtained within the Muchakinock 
valley. The mines of the county may conveniently be- con
sidered in several groups more or less arbitrarily defined, yet 
on the whole baving a natural basis for classification. These 
groups include the Buck Creek mines, Columbia mines, Rose 
HilI mines, Spring Creek mines, Oskaloosa mines, Leighton 
mines, Evans mines, Beacon mines, Muchakinock mines, Lost 
Creek mines, Cedar Creek mines and Coal Creek mines. 

Bilek creek mines. Buck creek is a small stream Howing 
southwest into the North Skunk river about three miles east of 
New Sharon. Both Buck creek and the North Skunk in this 
region flow over the drift which here directly overlies the coal 
measures. On the latter stream the Saint Louis is exposed 
within a few miles both above and below the mines, and 
probably lies at no great depth beneath the coal. Between 
these two outcrops of the limestone is a small basin in which 
coal measures occur and over a considerable area of which 
coal is known to be present. Mines are now being worked here 
at three points. The most northerly is the Evans mine, a slope 
l,ocated nearly within a mile of the north county line. Near 
by is the Smith mine and a half mile southward is the Williams 
opening, all operating in the same coal.-

As seen at the latter place the coal is four and a half feet 
thick though it shows considerable variations and an average 
for the district would probably be nearer tbree and a half feet . 

. The section at this mine is: 
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FEET. IXCHES. 

4. Shale, bituminous, fi 5 5 i I e, 
below, with one-foot Hme-
rock band_ .. ___ ... _____ . ___ H 

3. Coal ___ ._ .... _____ .. ______ .. ' 4 

2. Fire cla.y, drab, \'lIriablc in 
thickness from 0 to 5 feet.. 2 

1. Sandstone, massiyc (ex}lo:;;edl. 2 

Plgurc:J:!l. CQ:lllmd in Wl1Uams mIne, 
ncar StJw S!mroll. 

353 

The greatest thickness of coal known in this area is six feet; 
but as stated most of it is thinner. The coal is not greatly 
fanited, only an occasional small slip being fouud. It is slightly 
undulatory in character. Tbe shale is usually, so far as known, 
of sufficient thickness to afford a good roof. 

The mines so far opened in this region have all been small 
country banks so the extent of the seam is not known. At one 
point west of the river (Tp. 77 N., R. XV W., sec. 18, Se. qr.) 
coal has been mined which pl'obably belongs to the same seam. 
If so the known area exteuds in an irregnlar northeast·south
west direction for a distance of three miles with a maximum 
width of one and a half miles. 

Colulllbia mil/es.-These mines, which include the two shafts 
of the Columbia Coal Company and a local mine, are located 
in the extreme southeast corner of 1I0nroe township a short 
distance north of Atwood. The Colnmbia mines have a switch 
from the Ohicago & Northwestern railway, but the other mine 
is operated for local trade only. A section of the strata at this 
point has alt-eady been given. 'I'he basal sandstone seen here 
has been traced some little distance south and west and is 
known to attain a considerable thickness. 

The'details of the section tlnough the coal are as follows: 
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!-'EET. 

4. Shale, dark COIOl'ed, val'iabJe thickness 2 

3. Coal, containing some clay-ironstone __ 6 

2. Fire clay______________________________ 3 
1. Sandstone, light colored,rather massiTe 

(exposed in road near by). ___________ 15 

Figure (19. Seam of coal In Columbia 
shaft. R(lse TIm. 

This coal shows the usual variations with regard to position 
and thickness. Over a considerable portion of the area of 
known coal the shale roof has been cut away and a stiff blue 
clay laid down upon it. This is not suitable for a roof, and 
hence only a limited amount of the coal can be removed. Its total 
extent is not known. The coal measure may be traced some 
distance up the river as indicated by the presence of shale at 
one or two points. Prospect holes also reveal the' presence of 
coal measnre shales on sections 20 and 30 of the adjoining 
township in Keokuk county (Tp. 76 N., R. XIV W.) though no 
workable coal is known to exist nearer in that direction than 
the What Cheer mines. It is not probable that the Columbia 
coal extends over more than a limited area. 

Rose Hill 1II;lIes.-The mines near this place do not strictly 
belong to one group, but may be conveniently grouped together 
under a single heading. Three miles northwest of Rose Hill is 
the Bacon mine, now operated by Michael Carey. The coal 
found here is stratigraphicalJy above tbe coal measure sandstone 
exposed at Currier's mill. It is five and one-balf to seven 
and a half feet in thickness. There is a slight difference in the 
quality of the upper and lower coal, the upper appearing 
brighter and heavier though there is no true parting. The roof 
is a dark shale of good quality throughout. About one mile 
west (Tp. 75 N., R. XV W., sec. I, Nw. qr.) a coal believed to 
belong to the same seam was formerly mined. 
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Four miles southwest of Rose Hill and 011 the opposite side 
of the river, coal has also been mined some distance back from 
the river. The Bolton mine, located at this point, is worked in 
a coal occnpying a position but little above the Saint Louis. 
The section of the shaft shows: 

FEET. 
-I. Drift ____ . ________________ .. __ •.. _. _____ . ____ . _____ 30 
3. Shale, bitumiuous ______ •• __ . __ . ___________ . ___ . ____ 25 
.) Coal .. _____ . __ . ____ . __ . ______ . _________ . __ .. __ ._ .. _ 3i-
1. Fire clay __ . __ . ___ .. ___ . __ . _________________ .. ____ ._ 

The exact distance intervening between the coal and the 
limestone has not been ascertained. A mile and a half north
east of the Bolton mine (Tp. 75 N., R. XIV W., sec. 16, Sw. qr.) 
coal presumably of the same horizon was formerly reached by' 
a drift driven in from the river. A short distance east of this 
drift at the bridge south of Rose Hill, the limestone appears, as 
well as in the hills opposite this old mine. 

Seven miles southeast of Rose Hill, or four miles north of 
Fremont there is a small coal measure area. The coal is 
twenty-two inches thick and is covered by about twelve feet 'of 
shale, the whole occupying a narrow gorge gouged out of the 
Saint Louis. The coal is reached by a drift, and only one 
small mine, the Howell, is in operation. The coal measures 
extend for a half mile or less along the south bank of the l'iver, 
hut do not appear on tbe nortb side. 

Tbe coal apparently bas only a limited oxtent as the Quarton 
prospect shaft, a shod distance nortbeast of Fremont, showed 
hardly enough coal to be distinguished from the shale. The 
section passed through by that shaft was as follows: 

FEET. 
5. Drift, sand, gra\"cl and clays_ ..... _.~ ___ ._:. _____ .___ .0 
4. Sho.le, black, fissilc, coaly belm,. . __ .. _. __ .. __ . __ .. __ 
3. Fire clay __ . ______ .. _ ... _ . _______ .. ________ . _____ .. _. 
_. Shale, grcy, indurated, somewhat sandy __ ...... _.... 10 
1. Saint Louis limcstonc, fossiliferous ________ ._. ___ .. _. 30 

Sprill!J creek milles.-About two miles northeast of Oskaloosa 
at Carbonado is a group of mines including shafts 4 and 5 of the 
Excelsior Coal Company and the Hoover mine. These all 

2GGHcll 
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work the s.me co.l which lies .t a depth of about 15 to 90 feet 
below the general level of the country. The Excelsior mines 
ship over a switch from the Iowa Central railroad and haNe 
been in operation for five years. Before they were opened the 
company operated mines in the Muchakinock valley. The 
Hoover mine is older and takes coal from territory completely 
surrounded by that of the Excelsior Coal Company. It is oper
ated for local trade. 

The following measurements represent the average details 
of the beds: 

FEET. 
4. Shale, argillaceous, gl'eYi with some plant. rcmalns_~ ]0 
3. Sbale, bituminous, fissile; with many plant rema}ns__ Ii 
2. CoaL ________________________ . _____ . ____ . ~ ____ ~~ ___ . (j 

I. Firo clay, exposed_. _____ • ___ ~ _____ • ____ .___________ 3 

The coal is of good quality and presents usually a good 
workable thickness. It shows considerable variation in alti
tude, this variation being in places so rapid as to make the 
haulage difficult. A tail rope is used on the main haulage 
ways in the Excelsior mines. The roof has been badly weak
ened by erosion, and in places is entirely cut away. The drift 
channel encountered here has been already described. 

Southwest of the Carbonado mines and within the limits of 
the city is the Economy mine which takes coal from a depth of 
eighty feet. The coal is four and a half to five and a half feet 
in thickness and covered bytbirty-five feet of grey shale. Near 
this mine in the pit of tbe Oskaloosa Paving Brick Company a 
coal seam is exposed which is doubtless a continuation of that 
at the Economy mine. The coal at these two points serves as 
a connecting link between the coal of the Spring creek and 
Osk~loosa districts. Though the coal of these districts is proba
bly not now directly connected, it is not unlikely that at one 
time it was and that the separation is due to later erosion. 

Oskaloosa min,s.-While there are places under Oskaloosa 
where coal has been cut away or is only tbin and of poor qual
ity the greater part of the city is built over a good coal bed. A 
number of small mines were formerly operated just north of 
town, but these are all abandoned. South and west of the city 
good coal is mined at several points. 
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The Long Brothers Coal and Mining Company operate a 
mine in the southern part of the city. They ha,'e °a switch 
from the Burlington & Western railway and also ship on the 
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific. 

The coal lies at a depth of 110 feet. It varies in thickness 
up to eight feet, the average being from six to six and a half. 
It is usually qnite level, tbe undulations being neither rapid nor 
great in total variation. A washont north and west of the 
shaft has been traced some distance, '['he coal found at the 
Long mine is probably identical with that exposed at the Gnth· 
rie brick yard and mined at several points near there. '['he 
mines now working it are small and snpply a local trade only, 
though formerly some of the large and important mines, includ· 
ing the Acme and Standard (Tp, 75 N., R. XVI W., sec. 14, Se. 
qr.) obtained coal from this horizon. 

The mines now working include the McFay aud Cook slope 
where the coal is fonr feet four inches thick, IheAndrews mine, 
a shallow shaft having coal varying from three and a half to 
five feet thick, and the Guthrie mine sixty feet deep and with 
coal from five to seven feet thick, all located north of the 
Chicago, Hock Island & Pacific railway. Between the main line 
and the Beacon cnt·off track are two small mines. At Logue's 
mine, a shaft, the section shows: 

FEE'l'. 
3_ Drift ___________________________________________ • __ ._ 16 
2. Shale, bituminous __ •• ___________________ .___________ 20 
1. Coal ____ *. ___ 0 ____________ • ________________________ :1 t04 

This coal is also reached by a slope just south of this mine 
and may be a higher seam than that met in the othm's, 
though more probably, it is the same. In the same section is 
Mine No. I, of the Oskaloosa Coal Company located on a switch 
from the Iowa Central railroad. The coal is here from six to 
seven feet in thickness and is reached at a depth of eighty feet. 

Lcigidol! 1II;IIC8,-The mines of this and the succeeding 
groups with the exception of the Cedar Creek and Coal Creek 
mines all fall within the Muchakinock miley and to a cer· 
tain extent belong together. Inasmuch, howel'er, as they are 
'not known to constitnte a continuous coal seam, bnt rather are 
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known in many cases to ba discontinuous and to belong to dif
ferant basins, it seams best to consider them separately. 

The coal near Leighton and Fishville lies near the surface 
and has been reached in part by drifts and slopes. The Davis 
mine, formerly known as the Leighton, is a shaft thirty feet 
deep with coal five feet in thickness and with a good hard roof. 
Near this mine are a number of abandoned drifts formerly 
known as the Hoover mines. The Patterson mine, southwest of 
the Davis, is seventy·six feet deep and works in coal four and a 
half to five feet thick. Near the FishvilJe station is Fishville 
mine No.2, a shaft fifty feet deep. The section exposed in this 
mine is: 

FEET. 
3, Shale, tlark gray, exposed._________________________ 5 
2. CoaL ____________________________________________ 3! to 5i 
1. Fire cla.y, exposed. ___________ ,______________________ 2 

Era1ls mines.-The American mine, located a half mile west 
of the railway station on the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific 
railway, is one of the largest mines in the slate. It has been in 
operation fifteen years, in which time the workings have 
extended south nearly two miles. The coal is hauled to the foot 
of the slope in trains of twelve to fifteen cars by a continuous 
rope and is there hoisted to the dump in trains of six cal·S by 
an independent rope. The main hauling is done on two par
allel entries one for ingoing and the other for outgoing cars. 

A bore hole near the mine (Tp. 75, N., R. XVI W., sec. 18, 
Sw. qr.J showed the following strata: 

FEET. INCHES. 
G. Drift ______ ~ ______________ . ___________ . ______ 18 

5. Shale, grey. ____ ._. ___________ ._._. _____ .___ 8 
4, COaL________________________________________ I 
3. Shale, grey ___________________ . _____________ 25 
2. Shale, bituminous ____ . ______________________ 47 
1. Coal________________________________________ 6 

The coal is reached at the mine by a slope and lies about 
fifteen reet below the railway, or at an altitude of about 728 
feet. It varies in thickness from five to seven feet or more but 
averages a little oyer six feet. A section measured as follows: 
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l>'EET. INCHES. 
4. Shale, grey, somewhat fissile, of ton tauded 

In la.yers of grey And white, e:qlOseu___ __ -l 
a. Coal, often with a local uC\'elojlment of a 

four-inch cannel-like lllYCl' ill the lowe)' 
part .. _____ .. __________ . __ .. ________ .. __ IU 

2. Shale, black, bituminous, fis3ile, manr coal 
plants _______ . ____ . ________ .... __ . _____ _ 

1. Fire clay, \,hite, exposed .. ___ .. __ .. ________ a 
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The parting shown here is not .1 ways present, being in fact 
usually absent. It consists of a lun'd cannel· like layer, which 
while baving tbe appearance of bony coal really burns as well 
as the remainder. Ironstone nodules and bands occur in parts 
of the mine, being usually foullli near the top of the seam. 
There occurs at one point a mass of this material twelve feet 
in length aud two leet in thickness. 
o A number of small faults h,\'e Leen found in the mine one 
being represented in figure 3S, where the line of movement in 
passing through an irregular band of ironstone has been 
deflected from its course. 'fhe Americau Mine now only takes 

Figure -ro. Fault. In Aml.'rlcan mine. E\·uns. Line ot. slip passing 
through Ironstone. 

out coal from south of the railway, but it is expected soon to 
open up territory lying immediately north of the present 
opening. 

Near Olivet some coal has been mined for local purposes 
and a mile and a half south of Evans is the Hull mine also sup
plying local trade. 

Beacon mille.s.-Coal has. been extensively mined in t.his 
vicinity for many years and there is a considerable number of 
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abandoned mines. '1'h08e which are now working belong in 
reality to three groups of two each. How closely the coal of 
these different groups is connected cannot now be stated. It is 
more than probable that areas of low coal separate them. 

The G-arfield Coal Company operates a slope mine about one 
mile west of Beacon station using tail rope haulage and ship
ping on the Chicago, Rock Island & Pa.cific. The section as 
measured in the mine is: 

INCHES. 
4. Shale, bituminous, with fossils in pyrite, full 

thiokness30 tQ 40 leoti exposed__________ 8 
3, CoaL. ___ . __________ .". _________ ._. ________ _ 
2. Fire clay ___________________________________ _ 
1. Fire clay with considerable grit. ___________ _ 

The coal shows the nsual variation in thickness, bnt the 
above section is a' fair average.· At one point the coal is divided 
by a layer of shale ss shown in the accompanying figure, 

- -=--~-- =- - - - -= ---=-----=---==-

~~=---=-=--~~--- - - -

~~ 

Figure fl. Shale ba.nds 10. coo.l sea.m. Garfield Mine, Beacou. 

which probably represents an incursion of sediment during the 
formation of the coal. An impure limerock containing brackish 
water forms, occasionally makes its appearance above the coal. 
The Beacon Coal Company operates a small slope near the 
station. ' 

There is a small stream flowing into the Muchakinock from 
the northwest just below Deacon. A spur from the Chicago, 
Rock Island & Pacific railway has been built up this stream. 
On it are located the Green mine and the Oskaloosa No.2, about 
two miles west of the station. The coal at the two mines is 
essentially the same, mnning up in places to seven and a half 
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reet iu thickness with an avcrage of about six feet. It has the 
usual black shale roof, here quite fossiliferous. 

A mile and a half south of Beacon is an area of coal which 
is being opened up by two mines, the Consolidation No.8 and 
Oskaloosa No.3, both having connection with the Chicago, 
Rock Island & Pacific and both having been recently opened. 
The section of the former has already been given and that at 
the other does nnt differ essentially. The coal iu this basin is 
marked by greater irregularities in position and thickness than 
that worked farther east. The presence of impure limestone 
or U hydraulic rock" is more frequent; six feet of this rock 
being found immediately O\'er the coal at the Oskaloosa shaft. 
In the Consolidation No.8, the usual number of small faults 
and rolls is found. There are also two points at which the 
action of undergrouud water is shown in cutting out the strata 
helow, probably in part the Saint Louis, which is known here 
to be not far below the coal, and allowing the coal to be crushed 
down into the depression. The phenomena are identical in all 
particulars with those seen in limestone countries and known 
as sink holes. At one point in the mine such a hole tweuty
one feet in diameter was encountered. The fire clay had 
washed down. into it and the coal ahove h,.d in part given way. 
The passage was sufficiently clear to act as a drain. At another 
point the coal has given waY'beneath the pressure and the area 
is now one of loose, finely broken or crushed coal, with· fine 
calcite seams, 

The upper coal seam is exposed in the ravine near Mine 
No.8. It is here quite thin as shown in following section: 

FEET. 
a. Limestone, impure, bituminou8____________________ H 
2. CoaL _______________ . _. ____________ . __ . __ . ______ ._._ 1 
1. Sandstone, exposed. ____________________________ .___ 4 

Mlte/lakinGek 1Il;nes.-The mines formerly located at Mucha
kinock have been worked out and ahandoned, the newer mines 
being located farther north. The greater part of the area under
laid by the Muchakinock coal has already been exhausted as it 
has been worked as heavily as any coal in the state. In addi
tion to the Consolidation mines, the old Excelsior mines drew 
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their supply from thiB basin. The coal lies in an irregular area 
about two and one-half miles east and west by three and a 
quarter north and south. Its eastern limit is just beyond the 
mine of the Iowa Fuel Company at Colon, and its nOl·thern 
runs just north of the Consolidation mines 6 and 7. The coal 
does not connect directly with that of the other basins, low 
coal shales and "hydraulic" rock occupying it.s place along the 
dividing lines. The bed lies at a general elevation of thirty 
feet above the underlying limestone with fire clay, graduating 
below into shales, between. The upper coal is usually found 
wherever the cover is sufficient to have pl'otected it. It varies 
in tbickness from one to four feet, bnt it is poor quality and of 
no value. 

There are three mines now working in this basin all being 
large and well equipped and having connection with the 
Chicago & Northwesteru railway. They are Consolidation No. 
6, Consolidation No.7 and Iowa Fuel Company. At the first 
the section passed through by the shaft was: 

FEET. 
6. Drift . •.• ___ . _____ . ______ ~ ____ . ___________________ . 70 

5. Shale, grey, a.rgillaceous ________ .. _____________ ._ 28i 
.4, COaL_____________________________________________ 2 
3. Sandstone ____________________ ._. _______________ ._ 3t 
2. Shale, bituminous _______________________________ 40' 
1. CoaL __ ~_~ ____ ~ ___________ ~ ___ : ••• _ •••• ___________ 7 

At No.7 the shaft is not so deep and the strata over the 
black shale have been cut away, drift taking its place. At the 
mine of the Iowa Fuel Company the "hydraulic rock" forms the 
roof over a part of the mine. This overlies the coal for a dis
tance of 150 feet from the sbaft. The coal vaties from four to 
six and a half feet in thickness. A section measured in the 
mine showed: 

FEET. 
3. Shale, bituminous __________________________ ._______ it 
2. Coal with occasional pyrit-e near the middle of the 

seam ___ .: _____________ . _________ .______________ 5! 
1. Fire clay. exposed__________________________________ 2 

West of Given is a small coal area diBtinct from that of 
Muchakinock yet closely related to it. Formerly a considera
ble number of mines were operated in it, but now the Gliffith, 
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a local mine, is the only one running. The bluff neal' the Grif
fith mine shows the following: 

FEET. 

5. Shale, dark grer, somewhat fissile .. 

. :1. Coal .. _............................. 1 

3. Fireclay, and clayshalc ............ 10 

UI\"~n. 

Lost creek lIIines.-Southeast of the Muchakinock mmmg 
district is one from which considerahle coal has been taken. 
The mines along Lost creek itself were small local mines and 
are not now worked. The principal mine now in operatiOl,l is 
the Pekay mine of the Whitebreast Fuel Compal1Y. This is 
located on a branch of the Iowa, Sonthern railway connecting 
at Pekay junction with the Iowa Central. 'l'he coal here varies 
from four and a half to six feet in thickness one section show
ing: 

PEET. 
3. Shale, dark colored, greatest thickness ob.3el'ved .___ 8 
2. Coal, normal thiokness ___ . __ ..... _ .... __ ............ 6' 
1. Fire clay a.nd light colored shale (exposed ill entry 

below fault}. ________ . ___________ .... _________ .. ~_. 9 

A II hydraulic rock" occurs over the slate in places and fre
quently comes down close to the coal. 

The coal outcrops on the creek west of the mine., It forms 
a separate basin being cut off from the coal north and west by 
the usual poor coal and hydraulic rock. The area east shows 
thin coal in pockets, the better portion of the field runniug off 
to the southeast. 
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An interesting step fault occurs in the' 
main entry near the shaft. In a distance of 
twenty-five yards going south the strata rise 
nine feet. Then there is a fault having a 
throw of about two feet. Five yards farther 
on there is a drop of II ve feet. From this 
point tho strata gradually fall by a series of 
lIexures, reaching to the level of the track 
in a distance of twelve yards. Northwest of 
the Pekay mine is the Perkins, a small local 
mine. About three miles north of Eddyville 
prospecting has shown the presence of an 
area of thick coal in which a mine is to be 
opened at once. It will be connected witb 
the Iowa Central railway by a spur. 

Gedal' cl'eek mines.-Near the mouth of 
Cedar creek is a small seam of' coal as 
already mentioned. This has been worked 
for local purposes at one or two points near
Tracy. The Hallowell and Ream mines, 
working only in the winter, obtain coal from 
this seam. 

Coal creek mines.-In the area southwest 
of the Des Moines river but little coal mining 
has been done, the absence of a railway 
probably being the main retarding canse. 
Along Coal creek sbale and coal outcrop at 
numerous points. Near Eveland postofficE> 
an impure coal seam ten feet thick shows in 
the creek. The section here is: 

FEET. 

3. Sandstone, 8ba.ly •• _ •• __ •• _.~_. ____ 12 
2. Coa.I, impure, shaly __ .. _._________ 10 
1. Fire clay, seen in mine.___________ 3 

A drift, the Richardson, is operated in this 
coal. Of the whole section exposed barely 
four feet are worth mining and of this a. 
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considerably less amount is really \'aluahle. Other mines have 
at times been operated neal' here. 

COAL LANDS. 

The territory in the southwest· has beeu in part prospected 
by drilling and is known to contain considerable thick coal 
which, however, lies as usual in irregular basins of small extent. 
A. considerable amount of it can be profitably mined, 200 acres 
now being held by one company. A. large proportion will how
ever, never sustain anything larger than local mines. The 
Muchakinock valley bas so far proveu the most productive· 
portion of the county. The lower part of the valley has been 
beavily worked and contains but little undeveloped territory. 
Farther. north, between Evans and Pella, there are large areas 
of land which may prove productive. Thick coal is known to 
OCcur at one or two points. In the southeast the coal, so far as· 
known, is thin and scattered. It is not improbable that consid
erable areas are not even underlain by coal measures but the 
facts are not known with sufficient accuracy to admit of 
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detailed mapping in this particular region. Between the two 
branches of the Skunk river, while prospecting has so far 
revealed the presence of thin coal only, thicker veins probably 
occur. In the northeast there are probably considerable areas 
of workable coal. The drift is thick and very little drilling 
has been done .. 

In general it may be slated that all the area marked on the 
map as Des Moines is legitimate ground for prospecting, though 
only a part of it will ever be found to contain workable coal. 
The exact limits of the individual coal basins can only be 
determinedbythoroughprospecting with the drill. 

1\l~ahask8 County Mines. 

i ~ ~ ~ 
11: Q Q CI! 

~ .&! J.: & ~ 
American ____________ '. _______________ • _______ ~ XVI ~~~ 
Andrews ____________________________ ._________ 75 XVI 14 Sw Se 
BacoD. ____ ~ _____ • _____________________________ 15 XIV 6 Nw Ne 
Bolton . __________ • _____________________ . __ • ____ 75 XlV 20 Sw Ne 
Carbonado ·L ______ .___________________________ 75 XV 8 Sw Ne 
Carbonado 5___________________________________ 75 XV 8 Sw Se 
Columbia ______ . ___ . _______ . ___________ .~ ••.. ~. 16 XIV 30 No Sw 
Consolidation 6................................. 75 XVI 36 Nw Ne 
Consolida.tion 7 .................... ,............ 75 XVI 36 Ne Ne 
Consolidation 8 .•..•. " •••••.........•.... ~...... 75 XVI 34 Sw Sw 
Da.is-·~"'...,._.................................. 75 XVI 1 Sw Nw 
Economy .:-:.:,; •• ~ •• ~ .••..••...••.••• .: •• _... •.•• 75 XV 18 Ne Sw 
Evans ...••.••••••...••.. ~..................... 71 x\r 8 Ne Si 
Fishville.; ..........• _ ......................... 75 XVI 12 No Ne 
Garfield .. : •••.••••.••........••••..•.•...•.••.• 15 XVI 22 Sw Se 
Green" .•...••••••••••••• _ .••••• ___ •• __ •••••••. i5 XVI 28 Ne Ne 
Guthrie ~.:................ ....•..•.....•....•.•. 75 XVI- 13 Ne Nw 
Hoover. __ ._ ••.•••..• ~_ .•. _..................... ';5 XV 8 Ne Sw 
HowelL •........••... _......................... i5 XIV 36 Nw Na 

~~~~l~:rT~1H~:~::m~~~~·~~mm;jj~ Ii ~m ~ ff f~ 
Oskaloosa 2........................ ........ 75 XVI 28 Ne Nw 
O::.kaloosa 3 .. _ .......... _ ...................... 75 XVI 34 Sa Ne 
Pattersou .•• ~ •.•..••...•.•..•.....•....••••. _". 75 XVII 2 Se Sa 
Pekar •.• ___ ........ _......................... 74 XV 20 Nw Nw 
Perkins '~ __ ""' ___ ...• ~ •.• _................... 74 XV 19 Ne Nw 
Ream .....••. •.•.••••••.•.•••.••..••.••...••.• 75 XVII 32 Ne Nw 
Richardson ...•..••...•.. _ .• _ ...••.•.•...••.•. __ 74 XVII 10 Sw Se 
Smith •..•..•.••.••• __ ._ .. "~_ ...... _............ 71 XV 9 No Sw 
Tompson-•.•..••.••..••••• _ ............ ;........ 74 XY 18 Sw Sw 
Williams •.•...•.•....•....•. _........... 17 XV 9 Sw Nw 
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CLAYS. 

DISTRIBUTION AND OllARAOT&R. 

Mahaska connty is well supplied with excellent material for 
the manufacture of clay products. The coal measures, drift 
and the alluvial deposits all furnish material of considerable 
value. As has been explained the coal measures practically 
underlie the entire county. They are made up to a very con
siderable extent of shales. These shales have three type forms, 
arenaceous shales, bituminous shales and argillaceous shales, 
with an infinite variety of inter-forms. The arenaceous 01' sandy 
shale grades on the one hand imperceptibly into solid saud
stone, and on the other into argillaceous, or clay shales. Rarely 
it grades dh·ectly into the bituminous form. The latter may 
become more' and more bituminous until it becomes a bony 
coal from which the transition into good coal is often seen. 
It may on the other hand lose its bituminous content and 
become an argillaceous shale. The latter is the form in which 
tbe great mass of the coal measure shales of the region occur, 
the others representing exceptional developments or facies. It 
is also the form valuable in clay work. The others can not be 
used alone and only to a limited extent in connection with clay 
shales. The latter are usuaUy drab to blue in color, though the 
most brilliaut colors, such as red amI yellow are also found. 
Clay shale occurs in beds of considerable thickness all through 
the coal measures and affords the best of material for common 
brick and tile, paving brick, sewer pipe and other coarser 
grades of clay ware. It is often of considerable pmity and 
adapted to the manufacture of various forIlls of pottery. 'llhis 
grade of clay when found in close connection with the coal 
seams is known as fire clay. Not all of the material, however, 
known by that name in mining regions is of the same grade, 
and not aU of it can be used for refractory wares. Neverthe
less there are here abundant supplies of such material of excel
lent quality. It has so far only been used experimentally for 
local purposes. 

The clays whicb are or" glacial origin are found in the upper 
portion of the drift. Those which occur in the lower portion 
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are too impure for use. They belong to the till and a~e filled 
with gravel, sand and other impurities. The upper clays, 
which are found throughout the county covering the higher 
lauds are probably derived from the loess by alteration. 
The upper parMan is oxidized and altered into a son. In this 
form it is used for the manufacture of hand-made brick exactly 
as alluvium is used. -The greater portion of the clay is, how
ever, taken from beneath this soil layer, a thickness of ten to 
twenty feet being nsually available. This clay is drab to blue 
with blotches of yellow. It does not usually show stratifica
tion. Jointing is frequently developed. It exists in large 
quantities, in a pure state, is easily worked and burns to a good 
color. The chief difficulty to be encounteted in its use is that 

-of checking while drying. Great c"al'e must be used to prevent 
this. The clay will not dry rapidly and so far patent dry houses 
have been only measurably successful. 

In addition to the two sources of material mentioned above 
there is a third. In this county as elsewhere the flood plains 
-of the larger streams, and to some extent of the smaller streams 
also, are made up of alluvial material. This is the black, loose 
textured soil which covers the bottom lands. [t has long beeu 
used for the manufacture of brick. It is everywhere ayailable, 
easily worked, and makes a good grade of common brick. 

CLAY INDUSTRIES. 

Madin and Burket have a new and well equipped plant at 
the nodh edge of town. The clay used belongs to the Pleisto
cene being the altered loess described above. n is mixed with 
about ten per cent of a soft coal measure sandstone which is 
ground and mixed with the clay. It is moulded on a Freese 
machine and dried in an Andrews dry house. This has a capac
ity of 28,000 brick, or 14,000 tile. The brick and tile are loaded 
on No. 70 Haymond cars at the machine and ron directly into 
the dry shed. The brick drys in abqut Dve days and the tile in _ 
half as long. The product is burned in down draft kilns, being 
water-smoked two days. An excellent grade of both brick and 
tile with a good color is made. 
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Peter Meyers operates a small brick plant one and a half _ 
miles north of New Sharon. The clay now used is a drift clay 
similar to that used at the Martin and Burket faclory. Coal 
measures also occur, and both shale and fire clay have been 
used experimentally with good results. The material is 
moulded on a Penfield machine, dried under open sheds, and 
burned in a down draft kiln. 

Charles Hull mamlfactures brick and tile at this point, the 
factory being located on the Iowa Central railway at the north 
edge of town. The clay is of the usual character being ·taken 
from the loess. It is obtained from a railway cut near the fac
tory. The clay is moulded on a Penfield machine and dried 
under closed sheds. It is burned in two down draft kilns. A 

- center draft kiln is also used aud has given excellent satislac
tion. It burns the brick more ovenly than the others. 

Just sontheast 01 the depot is a brick yard. The clay is 
taken from a cut at the end 01 the yard and is 01 the loess type 
already described. It is worked as a stiff mud, dried on plates 
under sheds with canvas curtains and burned in cased kilns. 
'1'he brick have a good color. 

The Oskaloosa Paving Brick Company has a large plant 
about one mile east of the square on a switch from the Chicago, 
Rock Island & Pacific railway. The material used is largely of 
Des Moines age, though some drilt clay is mixed with it. The 
~ection exposed in the pit is: 

FEET. 
5, Drift, largely altered loess with some gneiss pebbles 

and a few large boulders dissiminated in it. _______ 20 
4. Shalo, blue; makes a good hrick, but does not stand 

the frost as well as the bottom shale. _____________ 10 
3. Shale, \'Cl'Y bituminous, "black jack". _____________ _ 
2. Coal, good qua!itYi apparently the attonuated edge 

of a six foot seam fOl1nerly worked on- the southern 
slope of tbis same rldge. ________________________ H to 2 

J. Shale, grey, homogeneous except for thin Hncanf coal 
and occasional pyrite b'llls; plant remains abundant 30 
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The shale is mixed with drift clay in the proportion of about 
four to one. A Galesburg dry pan crusher is used, a Penfield 
temperer and a large Penfield brick machine. The ~rick are 
dried in a Standard dry kiln. The total capacity of the kiln is 
40,000, and the brick are dried in twenty-four hours. In burning 
thtee large Dewhurst aud two clamp kilns are used, 'the brick 
being water-smoked two or three days and burned in about 
twelve. The company has a large annual outputmaiuly of 
paving brick, only a few building brick being made. 

The L. C. Guthrie plaut is located a half mile west of O.ka
,loosa on the extension of Third street. The section as seen in 
the clay pit here is as follows: 

FEET. 
6, Soil. _______________________________ ._____________ 2 
5. Gravel, fine. _____________________________ ._______ 2 

4. Clay, yellow, jointy __ ~----_--------.------------- 12 
3. Clay, blue, shaly ____ .' __ .'. ____ . _____ . _______ ._.' 13 
2. Coal.. __________________________ _ ._._' .. _.' .. ____ 3 
I. Fire clay ._ ... '._. __________________________ . __ .. _-. <;l -

FIgure 4;. Clay at the Guthrie clay pit. 

Of the above section Nos. 5 and 6 are Pleistocene age while 
all below may be referred to the Des Moiues terrain. The 
disturbance shown in the sketch is not due to the settling result
ing from the mining of the coal seam under the surrounding 
territory, but has taken place before the grayels of the Pleis
tocene were deposited as shown by the figure. The· clay used 
is from Nos. 3 and 4 of the above section. It is moulded on a 
Kilk & Soris (Arian, Mich.) blick and tile machine, dried under 
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open sheds and hurned in cased kilns. 'rhe product is of excel· 
lent quality. This factory has not been in operation since the 
season of 1893. 

~Ir. N. Logue is located iust west of Guthrie. This yard has 
been in operation for a number of yeal'S and has an important 
trade. The clay corresponding to No.1 of the Guthrie section 
is mixed with the black snrface soil taken from a neighboring 
field in the proportion of 1 to 3. The bricks are hand mada 
dried ill the SUll and burned in cased kilns of which four are 
now in use. 

Northeast of Oskaloosa on Spring creek the alluvium has 
long been used for brick. Mr. 'Yes. Kirkham operates a yard. 
The matel'ial gathered from the immediate vicinity is worked 
by hand, SUll dried and burned in cased kilns. Mr. Sam Kil'k
ham has recently opened a similar yard in the immediate 
vicinity. 

John Dawson and Company have long manufactured brick 
and tile at Fremont. The works are located dircct.ly east of 
town on the Iowa Central railway. '1'he clay used is glachtlJ 

being an altered loess similar to that used throughout the 
region. It is mixed with "Oue to one and oue-half pCI' cent of 
coke and cinders obtained by griuding the fUl'llace ash. 'rhis 
causes the clay to dry more easily and lessens the loss from 
checking of the ware. Coal slack has also been used, but 
proyed not to be so satisfactory as the cinders. Expe.rimellts 
have also been made with saw dust. One Emmett brick and 
tile machine is used, and there are closed drying sheds in which 
the ware dries in from oue to two weeks. The burniug is done 
in Dawson kilns. TIle fire brick needed are made on the place 
from fire clay obtained at Kirkville. 'l'hiLt OCCUrillg north of 
town on the SkunkrivBr has also been experimented with, but 
the results so far have only been moderately succe~sflll. 

A considerable number of the older buildings in Eddyville 
were made of brick manufactured in the vicinity. Of recent 
years the brick yards have not been very extensively operated. 

270 Rep 
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James Heki is opening a new yard a short distance north of 
town wbere hand·made brick will be made from the alluvial 
material covOl'ing a small bottom laud. A cased kiln will be 
used ill burning the product. 

Mr. Frank Harbor is also opening a yard not far from Con
solidation Mine No. S, some distance north of Eddyville. Allu
vial materials will be made up by hand. 

About one and a half miles south of BeacouMr. William 
Crossin burns a few brick. Alluvial material from the bottom 
laud of the Muchakinock is used, being moulded by hand and 
burned in cased kilns. 

'l'he only pottery in the county is that of Klinkoff Brothers, 
about three miles riorth of Eddyville. The clay used outcrops 
near the old Excelsior No.5 mine, and is hauled from there to 
the pottery. Other clays have been tried, that from the Pekay 
mine being found to be quite good. Clay from a mile and a 
half north of Frederick is too sandy to be used alone, but mixed 
with one-foulth of fire clay makes a good ware. 

The Excelsior clay alone is now used. It is soaked one hour 
and then ground in a pit and moulded on wheels. Three 
wheels are now in use and another is to be put in operation 
SOOD. The ware is dried over a furnace in about two bours. 
It can be dried in the sun. It is burned in a 10 by 11,\ foot up 
draft kiln in about thidy·six hours, mainly with coal. Wood 
is used to finish the firing. The output consists of jugs, jars, . 
chums, milkpans, flower pots and similar wares varying in size 
up to fifteen gallons. Black ware only is made, though a good 
grade of white ware will soon be put on the market. The 
operation of the pottery was suspended for a time, but work 
has recently been resumed. In former years about 90,000 gal
lons were sold annually, the output going mainly to Oskaloosa 
and neighboring tOWllS. 

LI~E. 

In the earlier days lime was burned at a number of points 
throughout Mahaska county. Recently the competition of the 
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Port Byron and the Louisiaua limes has nearly forced the local 
product out of the market. 

The limestone found within the couuty is not of the best 
quality for lime. A good rock for lime-burning must be free 
from impurities: A l)erfectly pure limestone (en CO,) is ra.rely 
or never found, the rock containing some if not all of the fol
lowing imlmrities: silica, allumiuulll, oxide of iron, oxide of 
magnesia, and traces of the allmlies. The presence of these 
influence largely the reactions which occur during the process 
of manufacture and use. It has been found that the presence 
of magnesia under certain circumstances is beneficial, yielding 
a lime of greater strength and which stands the weather better. 
It is very largely this which gives the limes from eastern Iowa 
their pre-eminence. Limes made from rock containing less 
than ten per cent of the ingredients mentioned above are called 
common, fat or rich limes. 'l'hey have a specific gravity of 
about 2.3, are amOl'phons, somewhat spongy, highly caustic, 
quite infusible and possess a great a\1idity for w.tter. In the 
process of slacking their yolume is augmented from two to three 
and a half times the oTiginal mass. In hardening into carbonate 
of liIlle they shrink so much that they cannot be used as mortar 
without being mixed with sand. 'fhey have no hydraulic prop
m·ties and are unsuitable for use under ·water or in damp situ
ations, though widely applicable elsewhere. 

It is lime of this charader which may be burned from the 
limestone occuning ill this county. The process of manufac
ture as followed here is quite simple. A rough kiln is built in 
the side of the hill and walled WitJl rock or brick. Into it arc 
loaded alternate layers of limerock and coal aud the whole is 
fired. 'rile capacitJY of the various kilns varies as does ahw the 
length of time for bUl"lling. Therock used is a very pUl'e white 
lime rock but Duly occurs in thin ledges. The Saint Louis lime
rock of the region is characteristically irregular in Chaill.cter 
and the rock of a quality suitable" for bUl'llillg lime is only a 
small portion of the total amonnt present. The fact that the 
different ledges vary greatly, some requiring more time than 
others for burning. has not been sufliciently noted by persons 
engaged in the manufacture oE lime. All the" rock at a given 
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place is burned together and this probably to some extent 
accounts for the fact that while the product is a clear, white 
lime, well adapted to finishing work, it.is not so' strong as the 
imported limes. 

At present only two kilns are in operation. One is north
east of Oskaloosa on Spring creek and is operated by C. P. 
Seip. The second is about four miles northwest of Oskaloosa 
near the South Skunk river and is operated by Peter Nelson. 
Both are s,mall common kilns and only a small amount of lime 
is burned. Mr. Jbhn Malone formerly operated a draw kiln 
near the mouth of Spring creek where a good lime was made, 
about 100 hushels per day being burned. This has not been in 
operation for four years. Other kilns were located near here, 
as well as just north of town near the Quaker church) near 
Fremont and near Bellefontaine. At the latter point consid
eI'able quantities were formerly burned and shipped down the 
rhTer by boat. These 1rilns have not been operated for some 
years. 

BUILDING STONES. 
, 
The quarry iudustry of the county is not great, being con

fined to a few openings for the purpose of supplying local trade 
only. Of the two formations occurring in the county the Saint 
Louis alone furnishes rock for building. A soft sandstone 
belonging to the Des Moines formation andocclll'ringnear New 
Sharon has been used to some extent in a pulverized form in 
making brick, but is not suitable for use as a building stone. 

The upper part of the Saint Louis in Marion county near 
Pella, and in Monroe county opposite Eddyville, yields consid
erable stone. In Mahaska county, however, the most produc~ 
tive ledges have been cut away by erosion and only a few feet 
of good rock is left. These few ledges yield all the rock now 
quarried. They may be well seen at Peter ~reyer's quarry north 
of New Sharon. The stone exposed here is the usual fine 
grained, ash to grey limestone, breaking with a conchoidal frac
ture and lying in thin ledges separated by partings of clay. 
The ledges present, which are fairly representative of those 
occurring in the county, are as follows. 
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tXCIn-:S. 

8. Limestone __ • ____ ._ •...... __ .•••.....••••.•••.. ~ ... 
i, Limestone ..•• _ ... _ ........ _ ....•. 
Ii. Limestone_ ..••....•.. 
• '), Lilllestono •.•• ~ ....... _..... _ ................ H 
.J. Lime5tone .•. ~_~ ........ ___ ......... ______ ... _ ._.... 20 
:t Limestone ..... _ .•. _ .......... _....... 8 
OJ Cluy ..... ~ ...................... _ ......... ~ 
I. Lilllcstone ...•••.. __ .~ ..... ~._ .......... ~~ ........ _ •. 

At Union Mil1s is a small quarry not now operated, where 
the stone shows an exposure of five feet,. It has been worked 
intermittently for the last nine years and has supplied founda
tion rock for the mill and other buildings near. A similar 
quarry, also abandoned, is located opposite the 1'tlcBride mill 
three miles southwest of Indianapolis. 

Near Peoria in the llOrthwest part ·of the county, stone is 
occasionally taken out at a number of points along Skun]{ river 
and 13uckeye creek. VV. P. Barnard and ·A. D. Smith operate 
small quarries for the local trade about three miles south of 
Peoria. North of Oskaloosa, near the city water works, is a 
bluff where stone is frequently quarried. The rock is of the 
usual character. Northeast of town, near the mouth of Spring 
creek, rock bas been taken out for the constrnction of a dam 
and the foundation of a mill. The stone comes mainly from 
two ledges from sixteen to twenty inches tllick. A short dis
tance south of Given similar ledges are quarried to a sJllall 
extent from the banks of the :Muchakinock. About one mile 
south of the station is the Castle quarry, in which, beneath 
eight to ten feet of stripping, there -is an exposure of thin sholly 
limestone about three feet thick. Below that are two ledges 
of hea,'y limestone from \~lhich the main outcrop of the quarry 
is taken. 

The sandstone found at Raven Oliff has never been utilized. 
It is of good color, is easily quarried and of inexhaustive quan· 
tity. 'I'hough soft it is believed it is sufiiciently hard for all 
ordinary purposes. The ease with which it could be worked 
and its good color would render it quite valuable. 

The stone quarried in the county sells at from S1.50 to S3.00 
per perch, depending upon the quality of the stone and' the 
locality at which it is quarried. 
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SOILS. 

The soils of ~Iahaska county belong to two types which, 
while different in origin, arB not greatly different in character. 

The uplands oyer the entire county are made up of the drift 
over which bas been spread a thin mantle of loess. The loess 
has usually a thickness of ten to twenty feet. It differs some
what from the loess found along the UisSQul'i river and long 
known as the bluff formation. It is less porous and has more 
of a clay-like charactol'. 'llhe upper portion, from six to 
eighteen inches, has become changed, being blacker and con
taining humus. This graduates below insensibly into tho 
clay-like loess. The black upper portion forms the soil over 
the greater part of the county and the loess· derived clay idhe 
usual subsoil. The combination is very productive, being 
especially well adapted to COl'll. 

Along the river 1md the smaller streams are flood plains of 
widths depending largely on the size and age of the river, and 
over these the second type of eoil occurs. This resembles in 
general appearance the upper portion of the soil just described 
and is distinguished from it by the fact that the subsoil is 
exactly similar to the soil itself. This deposit is further distin
guished ill its mode of origin, not beiug developed ill situ from 
the matel'ial beneath but being washed in from outside sources. 

That the river itself frequently changes its position 1'ela
tively to the ·sides of the valley is a fact patent to the observa
tion of all. A big ox bow becomes cut off, is ,then a slough, and 
finally silts up and becomes bottom land, the river in the mean
time running on the opposite side of the valley. The river 
thus running first on one side and then on the other, cuts out 
a wide yalley. In times of high water these low lands are 
covered by water ",-hich, haying only a slow motion, is forced to 
drop part of its load and thus the low lands are built up. 
Another factor quite important is that the bluffs on either side 
on being exposed to the air crumble down easily and wear back 
often to a position considerably beyond any at which the river 
ever washed their base. The loess aboye being loose and here 
thin, yields 1'eadily to overplacement and creeps down the 
slopes of the hills. The npper or changed portion being that 
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which is looser, yields most readily, and thus the soil of the 
uplands is in reality the source of the lowland soil. In the 
latter position it is however, mixed more 01' less with the extra
neous drift matter and is somewhat thicker so that its properties 
are slightly different. On the whole however, it requires the 
same cultivation and yields much the same crOl)8. 

WATEfi SUPPLY. 

Mahaska county is quite abundantly supplied with surface 
water. The three larger streams of the l'8gion do not go dry 
even in the most protracted drouths, while their numerous 
tributaries usually afford an abundant supply of excellent water 
for agricultural and stock purposes. This together with the 
large amount of grass land has made the region famous for 
stock raising. Wells may be obtained in almost any portion of 
the county at moderate depths. 'l'hroughout the drift are 
small pockets of sand and gravel which yield an unfailing 
supply of good water. These are of irregular distribution and 
do not form horizons which call be traced over any large al'ea. 
At the base of the drift, between it and the indurated rocks is 
a good water horizon. 

The Des ~,[oines beds do not often yield good water, it being 
usually impregnated with sulphul' and mineral salts. For this 
reason the mines largely depend upon reservoirs of surface 
watel'. 'rhe Saint Louis here as elsewhere usually yields water, 
it being found in the s<tudy layers between the limestone 
ledges. 

WATEH POWl<;R. 

'l'he larger streams of ~Iahaska county are capable of yield
ing considerable power. The total fall of the North Skunk, 
within the limits of the county is sixty feet; of the South 
Skunk seventy-five feet, and of the Des Moines fifty-four feet. 
The amount of water in these streams has not been calculated, 
but it is considerable and has always been adequate to all 
demands made upon it. 

There are now on the NOl'th Skunk three mills which 
derive their power fro111 that stream. The Union "Mill (1'p. 77 
N., H. XV W., sec. 22, Se. qr.) has a five foot fall aud thirty-five 
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hOl~a power is now used. At the Hoberts mill (Tp.77 N., R. 
XprW.; seo. 4. Nw. qr.) there is a seven foot fall an~ thi}'~'y'-five 
to' forty horse power is generated. At the McBride mill (Tp. 
7~·N., 11. XIV W., sec. 15, Sa. gr.) there is an eight foot fall and 
PQ5ver is generated for two forby horse power" wheels .. Th.3se 
mills have been in opm'ation for a number of years and only in 
a few instances ,has the water supply been insufficient. ' 

I' On the South Skunk l'iver tlvD ~ills are now in operation, 
and another is being built. The Albert mill near the Oskaloosa 
city water works station, (Tp. 7(; N., Il. XVI W., sec. 25, Sw. itr.) 
hq-s been i.n operation for twenty-seyen years._ TIlere are tbi'ee 
wheels here and from forty to sixty borse power is utilized. In 
the last tell years the condition of the water has only caused the 
mill ,to be idle a few days. Foul' miles northeast of _ Oskaloosa 
a ':new mill is being built which will nse about sixty horse 
power. Courier's mm, sev~n miles east of Oskaloosa, is one" of 
the' older' mills on the .river and us~s 'the usual horse pmver, 
forty to sjxty. At this mill power is used not only for grinding 
b~t a snuill dynamo is also driven which lights the mill and a 
few p.eighboring houses . 

. T,here are n~ mms along the Des l\Ioines, f01:,· while th~re is 
a9 a~undallce of water and good sites are not rare, the .cost of 
damming' so large a stream has Jleretofore proven prohibitive. 
At the time it was proposed to, utilize the river for slack water 
n'avigatjon, it was carefully surveyed and three of tho proposed 
dams were located in the county. Number 18 was a short dis
t~nce above the mouth 'of the Muchakinock, number 19 was 
almost directly west of Gh'ren and llumber20was near the Belle
fou·ntaine. All of these sites are available and considerable 
power could be readily obtained. 

", The importance of water power derived from the smaller 
streams is being newly appreciated. The cheapness and ease 
'fith which it is obtained, combined with its permanent and 
desirable character, render it a source of profit. Transformed 
into electricity it is readily available at considerable distances 
from its source. 
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ROAD ~1"\TEmALS, 

, TherEds iiI this county a large and rEmdil]' a\'aihible' 8npi)ly 
of good road material. The gravel beds which in some locali
ties forr4 so prominent a part of the drift are uot here COUllllOn. 

Sitch. gravel as is obtained usually comes from along tho rivers, 
and the beds found there are largely the result of the resorting 
action of the present streams whereby the finer malerials of the 
driftis washed away and the gntYel left in beds. 'l'he gravel 
terrace at EddY\'ille, already meutioned, seems to have been 
formed at some earJieI' period in the history of the river. . 

Sand is obtained at a number of points in the drift and large 
quantities are shipped from Eddyville to Oskaloosa lor use in 
street paving. I 

Clay of such a character as to be readily available for road 
making in the form 9f burned clay can be obtained at almost 
any point in the county. The shale and slack from the old 
dumps at the mines, after blU'ning, yield a very desirable arti
cle for .road making. The use of this material before burning 
is, however, usually a great mistal<e, as it slacks and in wet 
weather is nearly as bad as the loose dirt, Paving brick"' of 
excellent quality' can be manufactured at sevel'al points and ~re 
already largely used in Oskaloosa. The expense of manufacture 
renders them unavailable for use outside of cities. 

Uock of good character for r~ad purposes can readily be 
found along .any of th,e larger streams. For its use it is imper~ 
ative that the ground be thoroughly prepared before it be laid 
down and the rock he broken carefully before being laid. No 
stone more than one and one-half to two inches in diameter 
should be placed on the road. At certain points in the c~nnty 
wqere rock has been used in macadamizing, the pieces used have 
be'm so large the people prefer to drive in the mud along the 
roadsiqe rather than jolt over the.rough stone of ·t.he Himproved" 
road bed. Such work might almost .as well not be done at ajl. 

STATISTICS. 

The following tahle shows the amount and ,'alue of the var
ious mineral products of Mahaska county for the year 1893: 
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CQal-
Amount-tons ~ ____ ..... _ .. __ .. _____ .1,093,530 
Value ____ . _________________________ . Sl,727.7n..tO 

Clay-
Brick:-

Amoullt-
Building ________________________ 2 353,000 
Pa\-ing ____ . _____ ._. ____________ -4,500,000 

Value ______ . __________ . ___ . __ " ___ • 53,85i.OO 
TUe-

Amount _____ .. .... _________________ .1,125,000 
Value ______________________________ • 11,425.00 

Building stone-
Amount-perch ______ . ____ _____ .... _. 900 
,Talue _____________ ._. ___________ . __ _ 

Total ___________________________ _ 
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INTRODUCTION. 

Early in 1867, a reconnoissance of the region lying between 
Des .Moines, Iowa, and Nebraska City, Nebraska, was undertaken 
by Dr. C. A. White, State Geologist of Iowa, and Professor F. 
B. Meek of the United States Geological Survey. This prelim
inary survey was made at the instance of Dr. }l1. V. Hayden for 
two purposes: First, to connect the geological formations of 
Iowa with those in Nebraska, and, second, to trace out the coal 
beds in their western extension*. 

Coal measure strata were found to cover the whole area 
between the Des Moines and the Missouri, and tho conclusion 
was reached that the workable beds of coal are confined to the 
lower coal measures. rrhe approximate depth at which they 
might be discovered by boring at Nebraska City was specifiedt. 
The results of this geological reconnoissance in southwestern 
Iowa, so far as they pertain to Montgomery county, were pub
lished by Dr. White in 1868t, but later they were elaborated 
and republished in 18iO§. 

*Final Revt. of the U. S. Geol. Sut\'". ot XebrtlSkn, cte., p.4. \\"l1~lllllgton, 187"2. 

tFlrst '\'Ul. Revt. ot tllO H. S. Geol. SUf\·.ot lito T\'rrltorles, etc., p. 1. Repuhllshed. 
Wll-~blngton, lSi3. 

:Flnit aUlI Second Alln. nepis. of Progress hy lite State Geologist, vp. 63~. Dos :'Iolnos, 

""'" W/!ol. of Iowa, vol. I, pp. 36:3-367. l~O. 
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At the time of this preliminal'Y work the country was unset
tled and facilities for such work were meagre, yet notwith
standing the unfavorable conditions under which the work was 
prosecuted the lithological characters and the geological age of 
the strata were, so {aras general factsareconcerned,accurately 
determined, and the correctness of the results has never been 
questioned. 

Later, Aughey spent considerable time in this field and 
arrived at somewhat similar conclusions"'. His results are 
noted on subsequent pages. 

Since the time of the observations mentioned, certain 
changes in the conditions of the surface have taken place 
which make possible more detailed investigations. The grad
ing for railroads, the changing of water courses, the boring of 
deep holes, together with the partial development of some of 
the upper beds, afford information which was before unobtain
able. 

SITUATION AND AREA. 

Montgomery county lies in the southwestern quarter of the 
state. It corners on the southwest with Freruont, itself the 
extreme southwestern couuty. Between Montgomery county 
and the Iowa-Missouri line on the south and the Missouri river 
on the west, lie respectively, Page and Mills counties. FJ.1he 
county is "ectangular in shape and has a length of eighteen, 
and a width of twenty-four miles. 

PHYSIOGRAPHY. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

The upland of Montgomery county is a gently undulating 
plateau intersected by the rather shallow valleys of the larger 
water courses and their tributaries. The surface configuration 
is not marked by striking features. The entire district is, with 
a few exceptions, under a state of cultivation and only a few 
small upland areas which might be designated as unarable 
occur. The native forestry is confined almost exclusively to 

·Phys. Gcog. and Geol.of Neb., p.1M. 1880. 
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the rough bottom along the streams. On the ridges a few 
patches of native prairie yet remain. . 

·A profile run in an east and W~8t direction shm\;s a serit;ls. of 
ridges and valleys lying nearly parallel and having an approxi-
mately north and south trend. .,. 

Next to the large streams there exists what is known as the 
first hottom, an area which is subject to overflow. Commonly 
it is waste land, but its areal extent is insignificent. Beyond 
this lowland rises the second bottom. Its general elevation 
above water level of the adjacent stream ranges from ten to 
thirty feet. It is classed with the first bottom as a terrace or 
flood plain. The declivity of the outer terrace is gradual, but 
sufficient for ample drainage. The total width of the lowland 
varies, ranging from a few hundred yards to perhaps two miles. 
It is distributed unequally and irregularly on the sides of the 
streams. 

Commonly the slopes of the upland proper mergeimpercepti
bly into the onter margins of the upper flood plain, and the 
nndulations along these slopes are of more or less regularity. 
Higher np, the sides of the ridges grade into the nearly level 
prairies or platean stretches, themselves well drained. In the 
northwestern townships these features are less prominent as a 
result of the absence of distinct drainage lines and the presence 
of a somewhat different superficial formation. 

IIYDROGRAPHY. 

From what has already been said it is seen that the natural 
drainage system of the county is nowhere incomplete. The 
accompanying sketch map, figure 46, shows the courses of the 
principal waterways and their tributaries. Three streams 
trayerse the entire length of the county and a fourth flows 
from near the northel'll border through the district. These'are 
the EaSt Nishnabotna, the West Nodaway, Walnut c'reek, and 
Middle Tarkio river. These large streams each receive numerous 
affluents. All the streams are tortuous. The waters flow first 
against the sloping bluff~ on one side, then against those of tile 
opposite, and the lengths of the courses are thus nearly doubled. 

28GRep 
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III gelle",l the valleys along the larger courses vary but lit
tle in areal extent and decrease ill width but gradually toward 
the head waters. The larger streams aTe confined to channels 
not more thall 200 or 250 feet in width, and are enclosed by 
banks rising ten or twenty feet above low water. They lie not 

Flgure~. Sketch map of Montgomery county sbowlng drainage. 

wholly in unconsolidated beds, for const.ant corrasion has cut _ 
the channels as much as 100 feet below the npper stratified 
beds of the adjacent hills. 

Concerning the age of these drainage basins there are cer
tain features which, if considered alone would seem sufficient 
to fix the exact date when the work of corrasion began. Com
bined, the data afford conflicting evidences and render a classi
fication difficult. In the first place the upland topography is 
not of the drift vaIiety. Although present, the thickness of the 
dIift is not great, and the preglacial cuttings were so deep that 
they practically determined the character of the postglacial 
relief. The.hard limestones stand well above the water level of 
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the streams and bear evidence of erosive action on anextcnsi\"e 
scale. On the other hand the main beds of drift lie in place, 
almost exclusively over the upland bedded rocks. Hence, if 
ever deposited in the rock-bound valleys the drift has been 
later removed or altered beyond recognition as original depos
its. Those beds which were laid down dnring the retreat of the 
ice after the work of extensive erosion bad ceased must be 
excepted. Certainly there is evidence pointing to the fact that 
the valleys of the East Nishnabotna and of the Nodaways have 

. been formed either in very early Pleistocene time or in the 
later N eocene. At all events they are very old. The smaller 
streams doubtless originated as the waters from the melting 
glaciers began to drain oil' freely. 

HYPSOMETRY. 

Little or no attention has been directed toward the relative 
altitudes of the various points in Montgomery county. The 
minimum elevation above sea level is approximately 960 feet. 
It is found at the exit of the East Nisllllabotna .. The probable 
maximum height is in Lincoln township, where the altitndes 
range from 1,250 to 1,375 feet above the sea level, and in 
extreme cases 300 feet above the base of the nearest valley. It 
may be that further eastward, between the valleys of the East 
Nishnahotna and West Nodaway river, the altitudes are as 
great as in Lincoln ;township; for there is a noticable uniform
ity in the upland elevation. The altitudes of some of the rail
way points above sea level as given by Gannett, are as follows: 
ned Oak, 1,032; Villisca, 1,050; Coburg, 1,004; Hawthorne, 
1,056. The slight amount of variation in the reSIJective alti
tudes of the points mentioned is explained by the fact that they 
are all situated in or near the valleys. 

STRATIGRAPHY. 

General Geological Structure. 

'fhe unstratified rocks of Montgomery county belong to tbe 
Carboniferous and to the Cretaceous, while the unconsoli
dated materials above these belong to the Pleistocene. Along 
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the water courses and some of their more importsnt tributsries 
the bedded rocks crop out with sufficient frequency to alIord 
80me insight into the geological structure of the region. It is 
important, howev.er, on account of the limited numb,ar -'of 
exposures and the distances respectively between them, to con
sider each outcrop somewhat carefully and critically. In addi-. 
tioD, each boring must be studied, and conclusions must be 
drawn, not from individual sections, but from a compilation of 
all the information obtainable either in Montgomery county or 
in neighboring areas. 

OLASSIFICATION OF FORMATIONS. 

The following table indicates the divisions and the relations 
of the formations occurring in the county: 

GROUP. SYSTEM. SERIES. 

Genowic. Pleistocene. 

Mesozoic. Cretaceous. Upper. 

Paleozoic. Carboniferous. Upper. Missouri. 

Alluvium. 
Loess. 
Till. 

Nishnabotna. 

General Yertical Bectiol/.-The exposed beds of Montgomery 
county have an aggregate thickness approximating 200 feet. 
This includes a thickness of perhaps seventy feet of unconsoli
dated beds. The perpendicular measurements given in plate 
x are not secured at a single point, but represent the com
bined thickness of the beds occurring above the lowest elevation 
within the 4istrict. 
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COAL MEASURES. 

General Cl'oss-Sectioll.-To further 
illustrate the relations of the several for
mations on the county figure 47 is in
serted. With the exaggerated. vertical 
scale the pdncipal features ,are fully 
brought out; the profiles and unconformi
ties are shown. The section extends '=l 

from the northeastern cornel' of the ~ 
county. through ned Oak to the Mills- ~ 
Montgomery line. The coal seam near ~ 
lfiIford appeal'S to dip westwardly and at ~ 
the same time becomes thinner. The g. 
upper six-inch seam, described in subse- ~ 
quent pages, dips similarly and must pass ~ 
into bituminous shale, possibly before ~ 
the center of the area is reached. F 

Geological Formations. 

CARBONIFEROUS. 

" UPPER CARBONIFEROUS OR COAL MEASURES. g 

" MISSOURI STAGE-UPPER COAL MEASURES. ~ 

The lowest rocks having surface ex- ~ 
posures in the county belong to the Car- § 
boniferous system. They extend over ~ 
the district, but are cov8md in part by g 
the Cretaceous beds. Only the upper ~ 
coal measures, 01' Missouri stage, is repre- ~ 
sented. It is the top rock of the low- ~ 
lands and sometimes lies next to the ~ 
drift in the hills. The measures can be ~ 
traced almost the entire length of the ~ 
county. both along the West Nodaway ~ 
and th~ East Nishnabotna rivers and may P 

be recognized along Walnut creek in the 
west-centml and southerD portions in 
the banks of Tarkio in the south-central, 
and of Middle Nodaway in the east
central, near the eastern boundary of the 

391 
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county. 'rhesa exposures have perpendicular faces of from-one 
or two, to thirty feet. Generally only a few ledges are visible. 

Gel/eral Chm'aclers.-The formation has been' roughly eroded 
and its upper surface is furrowed with deep channels ahd 
depressions. A profile of this surface would be badly broken. 
The limestones withstand the action of weathering to a greater 
degree than the clay shales which are so characteristic of the 
same geological horizon farther east. Considering' only the 
natural exposures in Montgomery county limestones seem to 
predominate, although argillaceous beds do occur in consider
able thickness. However, a reference to -the records of the 
deep holes which have been drilled in this, as well as in adjoin
ing counties, shows the respective thickness of the limestones 
and shales to be just the reverse of what is the case in the 
greater number of the exposures. To illustrate the conditions 
mentioned a. number of sections will be here inserted. 

DESCRIPTIO!'/' OF TYPICAL SECTIONS. 

Slem,,(t Qllal'l'y.-The following sequence is shown at the 
W. Stennett quarry on the Red Oak and Gl'iswold bl'anch rail
road, just north of Stennett: 

FEET. 
12. Soil and loess~ ______ ~ ______________________ 8 

11. Clay, residuary, red to brown in 00101' __ 
10. Limestone, weathered ____________ _ 
9. Shale, argillaceous ____ ~ ___ _ 
8. Limestone, hard _______ ~_~ 
1. Shale, clayey, buff to grey 
6. Limeswne, earthy, in part ocherous ________ 2 
5. Limestone, shaly _____________ _ 
4. Limestone, impure, earthy _________ _ 
a. Limestone, hard, sUb-crystallino __________ _ 
2. Limestone, contains much dark chert ______ _ 
1. Limestone, in thin layers ___________________ 0 

Number 8 is perhaps the most prominent ledge on either 
side of the river in .this vicinity. Its character is persistent 
and being al,ways a single ledge it serves well as a guide. in con
necting sections. 

Fale Quarry.-Atthe Fate quarry (Tp. 73 N., R. XXXVIII W., 
sec. 26, Se. qr., Ne. !) which lies across the river from Sten
nett, the prevalence of the hard beds is noticeable. Plate xi 
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shows the present quarry. The exposure at the old quarry is 
described as follows: 

I~CHES. 

10. Limcstonc fragments in rCSidIHl.l'Y clay 0 
15. Shalc, calcareous ___ • __ .. __ . ______________ _ 
1.1. Limestone, gl'ayish, line-texture(L. ________ _ 
13. Shale, argillaccous, llUlY to grcy ____________ 3 
12. Limcstone, cat'thy, Ilinty in UppCI' Imrt .. ___ 
11_ Limcstone, tcxtUI'O coal·sO _________________ . 1 
10. Limestone, upper two fe~t llUl'(l, lower purt 

e(u-thy and bearing chert. _____ _ 
tJ. Clay, hulY _______ • _ _. ____________________ __ 
8. Limestone," blue" _______________________ • 
7. Limestone, -I-inch ledge, chcrt in nllper part 
G. Limestone ______________________ . ___ _ 
5. Shale argillaceolls, impllre _______________ _ 
4. Limestone, two ledges, both with cher!. __ __ 
3. Limestone, dark grey, soft _______________ . 
? Limestone, "blllo" ______ _ 
1. Shale, argillacCQus 

Numbers 1 to 5 are not now exposed, but are known to 
<occur as given, and the first of these is said to extend to the 
water of the river. A.t tho mill a short distance down the 
stream it is seen resting on a bituminous shale. This shale is 
;again shown in a sharp ravine about a quarter of a mile south~ 
ward, and here the thickness is measured as sixteen inches. 
Along Pilot branch near the cente~' of section 26, to the west of 
-Stennett quarry, it is more than three feet thick and overlies 
two feet of shaly limestone which in turn rests ~n a hard fossil
iferous limorock. The bituminous vein at this point is per
haps eight feet above tho river, and in the ravine mentioned its 
elevation is about the same; indicating conclusively that the 
strata in this section have an appreciable dip to the north. 

Fox QIlUI'J'y.-Just a quarter of a mile north from the north
east corner of Montgomery county there is- another good 
-exposure of coal measure strata. This is at the Fox quarry on 
the south bank of the West Nodaway. The order of the beds 
-is as follmvs: 

PEET. INCHES. 
11. Limestone, deeompo~cd, and clay __________ 2 
10. - Shale, argillaceous __ __ 

9. Limestone, two lcdges; calcite lined cavi· 
ties _______ .. ____________ .. ______________ 3 
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l-'EET. INCHES. 
8. Shale, calcareous, fossiliferous _~ __________ 1 
7. Limestone, 8ub-crystalltne ________ • _______ 7 
6. Shale, calcareous _________________________ _ 
5. Limestone, brownish _____________________ _ 

4. ShaIe, grey in upper part, black fissile at 
bottom ___________________________________ 2 

3. Limestone, dark grey, coarse-textured. __ _ 
2. Shalo, upper two-thirds rod to grey; lower 

portion brown to black, laminated ______ _ 
1. Limcst<)llo (partly exposed) ______________ _ 

The base of this section is probably twenty feet above the 
river at this point. 

Smith and Fisher Qllarries.-Near Milford in the extreme 
northeast portion of the connty, the Carboniferous consists 
almost entirely of limestone in ledges from a few inches to 
more than three feet in thickness. Combining the outcrops 
shown at the Smith and the Fisher quarries, ~hich are on 
opposite sides of the river, the following sequence is secured: 

FEET. INCHES. 
6. Soil and loess _____________________________ 5 
5. Limestone, ahaIy __________________________ 1 
4. Shale, impure __ • _________________________ 2 

3. Limes\-one, .one ledge_____ 3 
2. Limestone, shaIy __________________________ 1 
1. Limestone _________________________________ 1 

Milford Mill<lalJ!.-At the milldam at Milford there are 
shown: 

FEET. 
6, Soil, drift and weathered limestone___ 9 
5. Limestone, rather coarse ___________________ 1 • 9 
4. Shale, ealcareous ________________________ __ 

3. Limestone, greyish-brown with calcite-
lined cavities ____________________________ 1 

2. Shale, dark grey __________________ ~ ________ 1 
1. Limestone ________________________ ~ ________ 1 11 

From these detailed sections the lithological characters of 
the uppermost rocks of the Missouri stage in the northeastern 
quarter of the county are shown to be in general quite similar 
to those noticeable in the. central region. 

nrC/lulft Creek Seclioll.-In the northwest quarter of ~Iont
gomery thel'e are no Carboniferous rocks in sight; the post
glacial drainage not having cut through ,the drift. The most 
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northwestern outcrop is along Walnut creek (Tp. 72 N., R. 
XXXIX W., sec. 1, Ne. qr., Se. i). The order of the division is 
here given: 

FEET. l~CIlES. 
6. Loess _____________________________________ 3 

5. Limestone, weathered into thin layers ____ _ 
.,1_ Limestone, grey to buH _______________ .____ 1 
:3. Limest{mc, thin layers ____________________ _ 
2. LImestone, two ledges ______________________ 1 
1. Limestone, "blue" _________________ . 1 

Shales are hero absent unless concealed by debris. 
Climax Qual'ry.-Not far from the old village of Climax, 

at the extreme southwest, at the crossing of Walnut creek and 
the north line of section 30 of 'Vest township, a predominance· 
of the softer strata is noticeable. The section runs as follows:-. 

7. Soil, boulder clay and sand ___ _ 
6. Limestone, vory fine·textured .. 
5. Shale, in part calcareolls. 
-t. Shale, argillaceous __ 
3. Limestone, earthy __ 
2. Shale, dark 

FEET. 

I 
INCHES. 

6 

1. Limestone, 6 

In the south-central podion, along the banks of the Tarkio,. 
both north and south of the Montgomery-Page county line, the 
coal mea-sures are represented by limestones rather than argil
laceous materials. Such is also the 'case at Corning, ten miles 
east of Montgomery county. The limestones here have a
total thickness of twelve feet. ':J.1he bottom of the exposure is 
nearly on a level with the water in the East Nodaway river. 

Summarizing the characteristics of the Upper Carboniferous 
beds in Montgomery county it may be said that sandstones are 
practically absent; shales occur ill thin beds and limestones 
are prominent. 

DESURll'TlON OF DEEP DRn.f. nOLE';. 

Since the visit of White and 1Ieok* to this region deep drill
ing has been carried on at many points in search of coa'! 01'- • 

water. When expecting to find coal it has been customary to 
rely upon the theoretical estimates given by the authors men
tioned. These attempts to locate coal scams have by no met~ns 
"lJ.s."(i;;LHtlr\·. or Tl'rrltorles,lS67, IS."~ 1669. 1'. 'j. 1813. 
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always resulted successfully. The churn, or slush drill has 
usually been employed and the records obtainable are not so 
satisfactory as where the core drill is used; yet it is not impos~ 
sible to get an idea of the character of the strata from the 
churnings carefully preserved. It does not seem advisable to 
draw absolute conclusions from snch data as to the thickness of 
a partic~lar stratum, and at all times it is necessary that an 
allowance be made for inaccuracies liable to arise froin a lack 
of cafe in the determination of the thickness and characters of 
each bed passed througb .. 

From time to time holes have beenputdown in various sections 
of Montgomery county. These have varied in depth from that 
of the common surface well to 650 feet. The deepest borings 
have been prosecuted at ned Oak and Villisca. 

Red Oak nrilli"g.-The record here given presents a some
what condensed section of the ned Oak deep prospect hole*. 

FEET. 
45. Loess ___________________________________ 30 
44. Sand, and dark shales ____________________ 40 
43. Sandrock __________________________________ 3 

42. Shale, marly above, im}urated below ______ 21 
41. Shale, siliceous above, marly below ___ ~ ___ 99 
40. Limeskmo ___________ ~ ~ _______ ~ ___________ _ 
39. Sbale, dark ______________________________ _ 
38. Limestone ________ ~ _____ • ________________ _ 
37. Shale, argillaceous _______________________ _ 
36. Limestone, earthy ________________________ _ 
35. Sandstone -' ____ -' ________________________ _ 
M. Shale, argillaceous, blue _____ • __________ _ 
33. Limestone,· grey __________________________ _ 
32. Shale ____________________________________ _ 

31. Limestone, impure ______ ._ 
30. Shale, gray above, black at bottom________ 10 
29. Limestone, in thin ledges _________________ _ 

28. Shale, thin indurated layers in Upper part 10 
27. Limestone _______________________ .-' ______ ] 
26. Limeswne more Or1cSii shals ___________ . __ 25 
2,5. Limeswne _________________________________ 3 
24. Shale, argillaceolls ________________________ 12 
23. Limestone _____________ '- __________________ 13 

22. Shale, siliceous, dark __ . _____ 10 
21. Limestone .______________ _ ___ • ___ 3 

*lflBt. lIont. Co. Po 4:!:!. 1881. 
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20. Shale, grey beIO\I" IIIlllCl' IouI' feet bitum-
inous ______ _ ______________ Ii 

19, Limestone, grey _____ 2 
18. Shale, siliceous abol"e, clayey belm\'" ______ 10 
17. Limestone, impu!'(l _______________________ 2 
16. Shale __ _ _______________________ (J 

15. Limestone _______________________________ 23 

14. Sbale, argillaceous aooye, {'alcal'eous and 
sandy below ______________________________ 24 

13. Limestone, grey__________ _ _______ 6 
12. Shale, yariegated __________________________ 73 
11. Limestone______________________ _ __ 2 
10. Shale, siliceous above_________ _ ______ 12 
9. Lime~tone________ _ _________________ 7 
S. Shale, argillaceous__ __ a 
7. Limestono _______________ _ 
6. Shale ______________________ _ 

5. Limestone, marly partings _________ __ 
4. Shale, calcareous, clayey and mriegated in 

lower part ___________ ~------------------- 9 
3. Limestone, impUre, grey __ . _______________ U 
2. Shale __________________________ . __________ 19 
1. Limestone .. ________ • _________ ._________ 3 

Numbers 42, 43 aud 44 of the above section are probably 
Cretaceous beds and all below these numbers certainly belong 
to the Missouri stage. 

Rosacrantz Prospect Hole.~A deep hole was put down in Tp. 
73 N., R. XXXVI W., sec. 31, Nw. qr., Se. i, to a depth of 230 
feet. Carboniferous rocks were reached ninety feet below the 
surface under seventy feet of Cretaceous and twenty feetGof 
Pleistocene. This is known as the Rosacrantz drilling. The 
record preserved is as follows: 

FEEl'. INCHES. 

10. Soil, loessund bouldel'clnr _______________ 20 
9. Sandt'ock, fdable __________________________ iO 
8. Shale, argillaceous, grey __________________ 67 
~. Limcst(lne ______________________ 1 
6. Shale, argillaceous _____________________ _ 
5. Coal __ __ ____________________ (J 

4. Sbale, ar?:illaceou!i, grey to dark __________ 1 
3. Shale and limestone in altemate layers 

usually from 3 to 12 inches thick _______ 67 
2. Shale, bituminous______________________ _ 2 
1. Limestone (not entered}_. _______________ __ 
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McCrackell Deep Dl'ilIillg.-In this same neighborhood, in 
·Tp. 75 N., R. XXXVII W., sec. 36, Nw. qr., Ne. :1, another hole 
was bored in search of coal. The surface of the ground at tbis 
point is perhaps fifteen feet above a small tributary of Seven 
Mile creek. The section furnished of the McCracl:en drilling is 
here inserted. 

FEE-T. 
10. Soil and loess~ __ . ________ .. ______ _~ _____ . __ 25 

9. Boulder clay and sand._________ .' ______ .' 10 
8. Clay, silicious. yellO\\ .... ____ . ____ . __________ 65 
1. Limestone. . .. ____________ .~ __ " 
{i. Shale, light to dark grey ___________________ . ____ .. _ 30 
5. Limestone-. ___ _ 
-1. Coal,. _______ _ 
3, Shale, indurated in part. ___ ~_.~ _____ . __ . ___________ gO 
2. Limestone • ____ •• __ '. ___ • ___ • __ .•• ______ •.. __ •• __ •• _ Ii 
1. Coal and !'ihnle, bituminous ._. ___ . __ •... _ ... _. ____ .__ 2! 

At this place the Carboniferous rocks lie next to the drift, 
the Cretaceous having been completely eroded. Number 
1 was given as from two and one·half to four feet thick, and 
made up of coal, but other evidence would go to show that a 
-considerable part of it is nothing more than hituminous shale, -
and that the coal is the Nodaway vein, of which mention will 
be made. 

Villisca Prospect lIole.-No account was kept of the mate
rials passed through in the well put down near Villisca (Tp. 71 
N., R. XXXVI W., sec. 26, Ne. qr., Sw. :1) until the depth of 428 
feet was reached. After that the following strata were met 
with: 

FEE'l'. 
10. Shale, somewhat variegated _______________ ._. _______ 62 

9. Shale, indurated, light in color __ . ___ . _______________ 14 
8. Shale, bituminous, fissile iIi part ____________________ 13 
7. Coal and fissile black shale ._________________________ 5 
6. Fire clay and shale _____________________________ • ____ H) 

5. Shp,le, argillaceous __________________ . __________ .. ___ a 
4. Shale with thin limestone ledges . ______ •.. __________ an 
3. Shale, dark, colored, hard. ___ • __________ ... _________ 14 
2. Limestone ___ " _ ...• _ .. _________ .. _ •... ______________ 3 
I. Shale, dark ____ • ___ ... _. __ . ___ ..... ___ . _____________ 22 

In this portion of the hole practically nothing but shales 
were encountered. 
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The records l>reseuted show the character of the strata lllet 
with in sinking the principal drill holes in Montgomery county. 
Other shallower holes have been drilled, but the results show 
no conditions different from those displayed in the foregoing. 
They all show shales alternating with limestones, the shales in 
all cases predominating. 

Considering these records 3S approximately C01'rect there is 
nothing which would indicate that the upper coal measures 
have in any instance been passed through. The stratigmphic 
and Ht,hological features are just snch as mark the formation 
elsewhere. 

The eaTlier estimates of White and Meek are known to be 
more or less in error. In their l'eports on the region in question 
it -was claimed that the uppel' and so-called middle coal 
measures of Iowa had an aggregate thickness of about 400 
feet, a thickness less than tbe depth reached by some of the 
drill holes mentioned. These authOl~ thought that the pro· 
ductive measures should be encounted in southwestern Iowa 
and points adjacent, at depths not to exceed 300 to 500 feet 
below the water level of tho Missouri rive!: at the southwest 
corner of Iowa. This level has an altitude of 907 feet above 
tide. The elevation of the East Nishnabotua at Red Oak is 
only about 100 feet above the plane. The same is true of the 
Nodaway at Villisca. 

Supposing the Ca.rboniferous strata in southwestern Iowa to 
be practicaJly hotizontal then it would not be necessary to go 
down more than the extl'6me estimate, 600 feet below the sur
face, at either Red Oak or Villisca before the lower coal meas
ures would be reacbed. On tbe other band it has been deter
mined that the Paleozoic beds in this distl'ict are not leve], 
but havo a general dip towards the southwest. If the rate of 
decline be taken at the conservative and commonly accepted 
amount, ten feet per mile, the strata found at the surface at 
Red Oak, for instance, would be approximately 250 feet below 
water level at Nebraska City, which is about thirty-five miles 
distant. Assuming then this slope as actually exisHngt the 
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depth to the lower coal measures at Red Oak would not exceed 
250 feet, still basing the conclusions upon the White-Meek esti
mates at the Missouri river. 

The altitude of the top of the lower coal measures at Des 
Moines is about 850 feet higher than sea level. Low water 
mark at Red Oak is about 1,000 feet above the same datum. 
Hence, allowing the same dip to the strata for the lineal dis
tance between the two points, which is ninety-five miles, a per
pendicular measurement of 1,100 feet would necessarily have to 
be gone through before the Des Moines rocks would be reached. 
This thickness would consist of nearly 1,000 feet of the upper 
coal measures, or Missouri stage with the remainder made up 
of the so-called middle coal measure now regarded provision
ally as a part of the Des ~foines stage'. 

At Glenwood, Mills county, about twenty-five miles directly 
west of Red Oak, the corrected elevation of the railroad track 
is 980 feet above sea level. Several years ago, in tbe north
western part of Glenwood at an elevation of 152 feet above the 
track, a well 2,000 feet deep was bored in search for water. 
Samples of the drillings were carefully taken and preserved by 
S. Dean. The section will not be inserted in full, but since 
what is true of the formation here applies equally to the lower 
rocks of Montgomery county, certain noticeable points brought 
out in the record may be mentioned. The recent examination 
of the drillings suggests a number of conclusions which differ 
very materially from those offered 'by Callt. 

The base of the upper coal measures was put by Call at 317 ' 
feet from the surface. There is surely no sufficient reason fOl~ 
such a statement. The strata for a great distance below this 
limit are evidently not different in general character from 
those of the individual rocks which lie above. Beds of argillac
eous shales alternating with layers of limestone extend to a 
depth of more than 1,400 feet belmy the surface. It would bl} 
more natural and consistent to set the limit of the upper meas
ure in this drill hole at a depth of about 1,500 feet, and conced", 

*Iowa Oeol. Sun' .• \'01. 1(. p.l20, 18(14, 
, +Pro<:. lown: Acad. Sci., \'01. J, pt. II, lIP.6!Hi3. Des lloineg, 1m 
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the lower 500 feet to the Des ~Ioines stage. A careful examiu· 
ation of the drillings below the ullper coal measures as thus 
limited results in the finding of very fine-grained white to yel
low sandstone with an occasional layer of common clay shales. 
Such mateTials extend to the bottom of the hole. 

Iu Cass county, at Atlantic, thirty miles northeast of Red 
Oak, a well was bored to a depth of more tban 1,300 feet. 
Down to 1,100 feet the rocks passed through consisted almost 
exclushrely of the shales and limestone which are characteristic 
of tIle upper coal measures. Below that dC}lth the materials 
were just such as appeared in the lowest 500 Ceet of the Glell
wood well. The elevation at tho Atlantic well is just a little 
above that of the surface at Glenwood. If the dip of the 
strata toward the southwest as given above is correct, this vaT
iation in the depth at which the sandrock formation was 
Teached at the two localities would nearly be explained, the 
distance between the points heing thirty miles. 

Neal' Clarinda, twenty-five miles southeast of Red Oak, at 
an elevation of approximately 1,020 feet above sea level a well 
1,002 feet deep was put down in the effort to ascertain if thick 
coal veins were present. It was shown that below the drift the 
entire thickness was almost wholly of shales and limestones. 
Here also it would appeal' that the upper coal measures were 
not passed through. . 

Prospecting has also been can-jed Oll at Shenandoah, twenty 
miles nearly south of the county seat of Montgomery county. 
A hole wa.s bored 700 feet deep passing through sllales and 
limestones only. At the Iowa school for the deaf neal' Council 
Bluffs, an SOO-foot drill hole disclosed mainly argillaceous 
shales and hard limestones:. 

Results from investigations at other points might be given 
but with the data from the Red Oak and Villisca deep holes, in 
Montgomery county, and from sev6rallocalities on the different 
sides of the district the structure is pretty well shown. These 
records, taken to depths of from 500 to 2,000 feet, reveal the 
character of the underground beds and counting upon the 
data as in a manner accurate tbe following conclusions are 
drawn: (1.) The combined thickness of tbe diyisions of the 

29Ultep 
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upper Cal'boniferous ill :nlolltgomery county is in the neighbor
hood of 2,000 feet. (2.) The upper coal measures have a 
thickness in the same region' of from 1,400 to 1,500 feet. 

Broadhead,* in support of a similar opinion, records the 
upper coal measures in Atchison, the northwest county of Mis~ 
souri, as more than 1,100 feet, and the upper Carboniferous as 
1,900 feet in thickness. The estimate for the upper division has 
more recently been corroborated by Winslow.t 

After briefly reviewing the Iowa-Nebraska coal field and the 
work of Meek and White in that territory together with that 
of Broadhead in Missouri, Aughey argues that the lower coal 
measures beds might be reached at any locality along the river 
from Omaha to Plattsmouth at the depth of from 800 to 900 
feet below the surface.:J: The information already given would 
certainly tend to prove that this opinion is not well founded. 

BITUMUWUS DEPOSITS. 

The position of Montgomery county, as well as of the entire 
southwest section of Iowa, with respect to points at which the 
mining of heavier veins of coal is carried all, is such as to make 
the finding of coal within the district very desirable. Pros
.pecting has been prosecuted in a number of localities with 
widely varying results. These investigations were, as a rule, 
made at a time when the stratigraphic features of the coal 
measures were not understood; at a time when the horizontal 
and vertical extent of coal beds was counted upon as persist~ 
ent through great belts of the formation. 

In opposition to this view, Keyes§ suggests the conditions 
existing in other fields as equally prevalent in the Iowa meas
ures, That is, instead of the ODe ~r two or three coal strata 
persistent throughout a large area, there are numerous sellarate 
beds which are disposed in lenticular basins of varying areal 
extent. This idea has later been accepted by Winslow II and 
has again been treated more fully by Keyes~~. Hence because 

*lron Ores and Goal FJelds, Geoi. Sur. of)lo., pt.Il.,pp. 6and!lEt. 1S'i3. 
f Prelim. Rep. flU Coal, Ma. Gool. Sur., p. 21.1FJl. 
H'hys. Geog. antI G('ol. of Nebraska, p. 100. 1~8G. 

~Ameriean Goologlst, .01. X, p. fOl, ISSS. 
IAnn. Hep. Gool. Sur. of Ark. for 188f!. Prelim. Hept.on Coal, Ma.Geoi. Su,,·., pp. 31-3B..laJ 
";Coal IlellOsits, Iowa GIlDI. Sun., .allI, p.l;;';' pl. xiii. 1S!'4. 
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hea.vy coal veins exist in certain sections, it is not to be inferred 
that COlTcsponding veins will be found everywhere at the same 
horizon. 

Lithological C/wraclcJ'.-Past iuvestigations have failed to 
reveal the presence of heavy coal seams within the limits 
of Montgomery county. 'rhe attempt to locate coal beds of 
the lower coal measures has not been-successful. If such veins 
do occur there is no evidence whatever pointing to the presence 
of any such thicknesses as are found in the same geological 
formation in central and southeastcl'll Iowa and ~Iissouri. In 
order to best understand the stratigraphic position and thick
ness of the bituminous layers within l\Iontgomery, the informa
tion afforded by the drill records in the county itself and in 
neighboring counties wherein coal has been reported, must be 
considered. But before doing this, reference will be made to 
the known occurrences of coal seams in the county under 
immediate consideration. 

On the south bank of Williams branch (Tp. 73 N., R. 
XXXVI W., sec. 1, Se. q"., Sw. 1) at the extreme northeast sec
tion of Montgomery county. a coal vein was discovered and 
mined about thirty years ago. The thickness of the layer 
varied from eighteen to twenty-two inches. White mentioned 
this occurrence but was inclined to treat it as one of little con
sequence and did not anticipate its becoming of any pal'ticulal' 
economic value*. 

FJgure 49. Cool ood at old 
"'cstrope mlne_ 

5. DrifL ______________ _ 

-t Shale, dark colored _ _____ 2 

3. Limestone, impure, compacL ____ _ 

2. CoaL _______________ _ 

1. Fia'c clay. _____________________ _ 

~I()...-a Oeol. Sun'., Flr;;t lind Sec. Ann. Reports, I', 6:l 
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The latter development, however, was quite considerable in 
extent. Not only has the vein been mined at this point but at 
numerous others of which mention will be made hereafter. 
The appearance of this coal along the Nodaway river has given 
to the vein the name of Nodaway. 

At the special locality refelTed to in the corner of Mont
gomery there are no good exposures of the vein or of the 
associated strata. The section,showll in figure 4 represents the 
beds as they appeared at the time mining was in progress. 

At Briscoe, three miles eastward, in Adams county, tbe 
Nodaway vein is mined from tbree or four shafts. The rocks at 
the localities in this immediate vicinity are similar to those 
formerly exposed on William's branch. ThesequBllce as occur
ring at one of tbese shafts, the Plowman, is represented in figure 
5. The uppermost twenty-five feet of material is drift. 

INCHES. 

7. Shale, gray, clayey ___________ _ 

6. Limestone, gray _______________ I 

5. CoaL ___________________ _ 

4. Shale, finely laminated, bitu-
minolls~ ____ _ 

3. FireClay _______________ ~ ___ _ 

2. Limestone, thin bedded 

I. Shale, sandy in part ___________ I 

"(.'lgure49. Coal bed In Plowman shaft; Urtscoc_ 

There are still other localities in Adams, Page, and Taylor 
counties where mining of this very persistent vein has been 
carried on for a period of several years. At Eureka and Carbon, 
between Villisca and Hawleyville, near New Market, near 
Shambaugh, and near Clarinda, coal mining is to-day an indus
try of considerable importance. From two to eight slopes or 
shafts are now operated in each locality. 

Further southward this Nodaway coal was found outcrop
cropping two miles north of the Iowa-Missouri line and Broad
head traces it to a point about filteen miles into Missouri' . 

• Iron Ore.'<and Coal FleHs, Mo. Gool. SUr., pp.394-:J98. 1872. 
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The altitudes at the different places nearly correspond with that 
of the Nodaway river at the point 1castl'emote from the known 
occurrence. 

From Briscoe to Quitman the lineal distanco is approxi
mately sixty miles. East of the line connecting these two points, 
except as already mentioned, tIlCrc is no l}robability of the coal 
vein extending for any great distance. Limestones soon pre
dominate and but rarely are the accompaning shales of much 
consequence. 1N est of the line mentioned the presence of the 
vein is claimed at numerous points. In 'I'p. 72 N., R XXXV I 
'V., sec. 33, No. qr., Se. t. coal was reported in a bored well 
at eighty feet from the surface. However, much credence is 
not put in this report since development, once begun, was given 
up before such a seam was reached. 

In Page connty (1'1'. 70 N., R. XXXVIII W., sec. 24) at a 
point four miles south of Montgomery, a seam Of coal supposed 
to be the Nodaway has been found, thongh ·with slightly less 
thickness tha.n elsewhere. The only entirely certain occur
rence of con.I within Montgomery is the one ment,ioned in the 
northeast corner of the county. In all likelihood, howe,'er, 
this vein underlies at ,t greater or less depth <t large portion of 
the district. In fact the eastern half, exceptiIlg IJOssibly the 
region immediately adjacent to Villisca whore erosion has been 
greater, likely bears the Nodaway vein within Dogreat distance 
from the surface. It may be that in some instances the actual 
thickness of the coal is considerably less than the maximum 
found near Milford. It would seem that undulations exist in 
this region with the direction of the axis almost parallel to the 
direction of the generally supposed dip of the rucks. The 
trough of one of these undulations would cross somewhere in 
the western portion of Montgomery county. 

It might be well to inse11 additional data relative to the 
Nodaway- coal which has ueen undel' consideration. From 
what has been deflnitely shown it will be seen that this scam 
extends under a greater tenitory than does any other yet found 
within Iowa, and the possibilities of finding it under a still 
larger area, especially westward and southward, seems favor
able. 
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In the western part of Fremont county the cropping out of 
a ton-inch vein of coal at an elevation of perhaps sixty feet 
above the Missouri bottoms is recorded by White'. He consid
ered this to be an extension of the Nodaway coal, but in order 
to establish this fact additional field work is required. How
ever, in case such proves to be a fact it may yet he practicable 
to connect the stl'ata with the coal vein, which Meek describes 
as existing in Nemaha, Ote and Cass counties in Nebraska. 
Otherwise the Fremont exposure and those in Nebraska arB 
probably of the same horizou, both wholly different from the 
Nodaway vein. About twenty miles in a northeasterly direc
tion from the northeast corner of Montgomery county, at a 
depth of 262 feet, a coal seam with a thickness of from twenty 
to thirty-five inches has recently been discoveredt. In litho
logical character the strata overlying the coal at this point do 
not wholly conform to the features of the beds over the Noda
way seam. 

Through a comparison of the relative thickness of the coal 
as shown in these several localities a more or less persistent and 
regular attenuation southwestward is noticeable. 

The limited amount of attention given to the occurrences in 
southwestern Iowa does not allow the drawing of exact con
clusiops as to geographical extent and the continuity of the 
individual layers nor to their relative position. Careful field 
study over a large region ·is necessary. The estimates and 
theories are not offered as final settlement of the questions. 
There are weighty points in theirfavor and it is believed the 
suggestions may be relied upon. 

Al; yet but the single vein of coal has been encountered 
above the water level in Montgomery county. Occasional out
croppings of black fissile shale, locally known as "coal blossom," 
give rise to the reports of additional seams. 

In almost every record of deep drill holes in southwestern 
Iowa and adjacent fields coal is indicated. The distance of the 
strata from the surface of the ground ranges from a few feet to 

*Am. Jour. Sci., (2), XL[\7, p. 29. 1867. 

tJoIVa Oeol. Surv.: vol. II, p. U~. 1891. 
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900 or 1,000; the thickness of the vein is given from a mere 
trace to five feet. 

There stand out in this connection, two probable sources of 
error: (1.) Determination of the nature of the materials; (2.) 
Determination of the thickness of the individual beds. Errors 
from either of these sources aTe of common OCCUTrence and usu
ally arise from lack of care or non-appreciation of the impor
tance of accurate work. The errors most probable which per
tain to the lit.hological character are made up through the 
inability of persons in chal'ge to distinguish limestono from 
sandstone or bituminous shale from coal. These mistakes have 
so often occurred that it is safe to believe that in certain 
instances where coal has been reported in the record, there was 
in reality nothing more than bituminous shale. A study of the 
surface rocks and of the reliable drill records confirms this 
belief. 'The tendency is naturally towards recognizing shale as 
coal. Hence, in tho consideration of tho reported existence of 
coal at the various localities, too much reliance must not be 
placed on the accuracy of records. 

In tho 560-loot prospect hole at Red Oak (see page 396) no 
coal was reported. Another hole, the Bolt and Crockett, was 
bored in section 32, south of Red Oak, and an eight-inch vein 
of coal was said to have been struck at a depth of about 100 
feet. The elevation at the top of the hole is perhaps ten leet 
above the river at this point. Only a partial record of another 
drill hole at Red Oak, at a point probably thirty feet above 
the elevation of the Nishnabotna was obtainable. MOl'e than 
one coal vein was said to have been passed through at depths 
between 200 and 300 feet. ~'he greatest thickness of any of 
these was given as sixteen inches. 

Upon comparison of the records a great diversity in the 
character of the strata at the three localities is evident. In 
the first case the hole was deepest but no coal was struck; 
in the last, only a few hundred feet distant, several veins were 
encountered. It is not improbable that shaly layers in the 
latter were mistaken for coa1. 

~Hlstory lTonlg. County. p. 42(). ISS!. 
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About two miles northeast of Red Oak is the Stockslager 
well, 125 feet deep. A few inches of coal are reported as occur
ring just under several feet of black shale at a depth of about 
ninety feet. 

In Douglas, the northeastern township, in the sinking of 
the Rosacrautz prospect hole (see page 397) a six-inch vein of 
good coal was reported at a depth of 160 feet from the surface; 
nOlle lower down. Westward, a little over a mile into Pilot 
Grove township, the McCracken boring recorded this same six
inch vein of coal at nearly 140 reet and another seam, doubt
less the Nodaway, at a depth of 230 feet. The thickness of 
the latter was given positively as thirty inches. The McCracken 
drilling was started at an elevation somewhat less than that at 
the Rosacrantz and this explains the difference in the depth to 
the upper vein at the two localities as well as the appearance of 
the heavier vein in the one and not in the other. Other deep 
holes should discover this thicker vein. . 

The Lenz drilling was done in Tp. 73 N., R. XXXVI W., sec. 
5, Ne. qr., Nw 1-. At 114 feet below the surface or eighty feet 
below the water of Rose creek, a seam of coal eight to twelve 
inches thick was met with. This is doubtless an attenuated 
portion of the Nodaway coal. Again near the southern 
boundary of Montgomery county (Tp. 71 N., It. XXXVII W., 
sec. 33, Sw. qr., N e. 1), in prospecting for coal, J. W. Donaldson 
of Stanton, claims to have struck a. thin vein, probably the 
Nodaway. This same yein is exposed at the abandoned Lin
quist mine about five miles southwest, in Page county, 

O~her reported occurrences of this seam or of other seams 
of coal in Montgomery county migbt 'here be recognized but 
more the accurate results of the drillings have been recorded 
already and these are deemed sufficient to iridicate that while 
the presence of coal is evident the particular oCCurrences can 
not be satisfactorily con·elated. 

CALCAREOUS HEDS, 

The structure of the calcareous layers of the upper Carbon
iferous of Montgomery county has been aheady I'eferred to in 
an incidenta.l but general way in the discussion of the common 
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-character of the measures as a whole. A more specific refer
ence is seal'eely necessary. 

As has been shown, limestones made up the greater propor
tion of the upper or exposed rDek, but the deep drilling has 
revealed that the shales predominate lower. In the general lime
stone formation the material separating the individual ledges 
usually has a thickness of bUb an inch or so, rarely so much as a 
foot. The thinner IJartings al'e themsel\Tes decidedly calcareous 
and are designated, where noted in the sections as marls. r.rhey 
mayor may not bear fossils. Some of the partings have lUauy 
species of shells in great abundance, IUllO case are these ilrgilIo
calcareous layers of economic value. 

The limestones may be arranged in three divisions, classed 
lithologically. (1.) Finely to coarsely textured, compact, and 
brittle; fossiliferous or non-fossiliferous. (2,) Finely toxtured, 
resembling number one but bearing chert.. (3.) Earthy. 'fhe 
first and second classes make up neady the entire calcareous 
division. They occur in weathered ledges frome one or two, to 
-as many as forty inches in thickness. As a 1'llle they bear fos
sils, but the extent to -which they are fossiliferous varies 
greatly. In some of the ledges, such as are seeu at the Sten- . 
nett quarries and eastward, the characteristic species are so 
abundant and persistent as to enable the same strata to he 
traced for great distances merely thi'ough the recognition of the 
.prevailing fossil forms. 

The various ledges of limestone may be used for different 
purposes. The weathered, the thin, and the softer beds are 
adapted for road material, ballast or rubble. Others answer for 
rough masonry or for interior walls. The more solid, evenly 
textured rock is used for outside walls, sills, steps and fOT orna
mental work. Some ledges that seem hard and compact when 
taken from the qualTy are affected to such an extent by 
changing· conditions or temperature and moisture as to make 
them almost valueless for outer constructional purposes. 'rlhe 
greater number of the solid hea\'y beds of 1imestone are strong, 
durable, are easily dressed and admit of a superior finish. The 
heavier ledges which show no tendency to fracture, are used 
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extensively as piers, abutments aud foundations for bridge
work and for milldams in the larger streams. 

Chemical analyses of the limestones have not as yet been 
made, and the exact percentage of the carbonate contained is· 
not known. The composition of the rocks is certainly such as 
to warrant their use in the manufacture of lime. Yeara ago a 
white lime was burned at a number of localities within Mont
gomery county. In quality the product is said to have been 
good. 

ARGILLACEOUS MATERIAL. 

The clays of the upper Carboniferous are elsewhere in the· 
state of great value and are utilized in the manufacture of var
ious kinds of wares including pottery, sewer-pipe, drain tile, fire· 
brick and different grades of structural brick. They belong, 
for the most part, to the lower coal measures, a formation 
characterized by great abundance of argillaceous material. The· 
npper division "Covering southwestern Iowa, also contains clay 
shales of similar quality. They occur in beds from a few feet 
to nearly one hundred feet thick, and are found gonerally dis
tributed throughout the formation. 

It happens that all of the known heavier lieds which occur 
within the limits of Montgomery lie almost invariably at a 
considerable distance below the surface. Just over the lime
stone ledge which rests on the coal of the northeastern quarter 
of the county there occurs a bed of light grey or "blue" shale 
which is decidedly argillaceous and plastic. Its extreme thick
ness is about one hundred feet. This· amount was shown at 
Briscoe, in Ad~ms county, three or four miles east of the north
east corner of Montgomery. Here ninety-two feet of this
"shell soapstone" was passed through in putting down the new 
Miller shaft, and it is not improbable that prior to the glacial 
erosion, this thickness was considerably in excess of what is now 
presented. The drift detritus nolV rests directly upon the shale. 
Unfortunately no railroad line passes across this immediate 
region. Transportation facilities are consequently meager; 
otherwise the eighteen-inch coal vein, once developed near 
Milford, would be again opened, and the overlying shale 
would be put to!" number of economic uses. At present, non~ 
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of the heavier clays, those employed for making pavers and 
other strong articles, are utilized at auy point in southwestern 
Iowa, northwestern Missouri or eastorn Nebraska. The field 
for trade is great, while there is a strong demand, competition 
in the sale of the greater nnmber of clay products is not close. 
Recent excavations along the river at Villisca has shown the 
existence there of several shale beds, some of which are. quite 
suitable for the manufacture of the ordinary products. One 01' 

two of the beds at this point abound in calcite fossils which 
render the deposits valueless. In addition to the beds men· 
tioned it may be important to notice the few bands and layel's 
of argillaceous materials found separating limestone ledges. 
Near Stennett these thinner clay strata are very common in 
occurrence. The thickness of the individual beds range from a 
few inches to several feet, but in no place is the quantity suffi
cient·to make the deposit of any particular use. 

The presence of iron pyrites in crystal form, disseminated 
throughout the body of the shale bed, is not so common in the 
upper division as nearer the base of the coal measures. Pyrites, 
however, appear in small quantities, and there are also hard 
concretions of calcareous substances, but neither of these 
impurities occur to such an extent as to make the use of the 
clays in manufacturing unadvisable or to make the product 
poor, or unpI·ofitable. The sinking <if the shafts to such depths 
as would be necessary to reach workable coal measure shales, 
would not be advisable nor should the mining of the ordinary 
deep clays be underl,aken unless in connection with the work· 
ing of a coal seam. 

ARE..'iACEOUS DEPOSiTS. 

The arenaceous beds of the coal measures in Montgomel'Y 
county are of little consequence, since true sandstone appears 
above surface at no point and sustains no well defined position 
in the borings. Where reported the sandstone was soft, some· 
times micaceous and more or less clayey. The appearance of 
the hard siliceous beds of the Missouri stage was marked but 
once in the records of any of the deep drill holes put down at 
Red Oak, Villisca or any of the country localities. 
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CRETACEOUS. 

In reviewing the structure of the county White* set down 
as Cretaceous certain sandstones found along the East Nishna· 
botna, and placed the southern boundary of these beds at the 
county seat, Red Oak. Only ,mndstones, or friable grits, were 
at that time referred to the Cretaceous, and other beds found 
exposed were left unclassified. It is now possible, however, to 
extend the formation so as to cover a large pOltion of the dis
trict, southward as well as eastward, into Page and Adams 
counties respectively. The existence of these sandstones in 
Montgomery county west of the East Nishnabotna can not be 
affirmed with certainty. as no exposures of the measures appear 
within these limits. Just over the line in the northeastern 
corner of Mills county there are outcrops, and within Mont
gomery the recmds of drillings indicate the existence of the 
Cretaceous mrel' the coal measures in the uplands both west and 
east of the Nishnabotna. In brief, the Cretaceous may be said 
to lie immediately beneath the glacial covering over almost the 
entire highlands of the area. It would in only a few instances 
extend to and make up the bed rock of some of the larger 
streams, as these bave almost invariably cut through the soft 
sandstone down into the harder upper Carboniferous strata. 

KISHNABOTNA SANDSTO~'"E. 

(DAKOTA?) 

};:r/ent._rro certain arenaceous deposits in southwestern 
Iowa White gave the name Nishnabotna sandstone. This 
sandstone is best developed along or near the East Nishnabotna 
river. These arenaceous beds were the only deposits of the 
region that were recognized as Cretaceous. 

Cretaceous outliers have also been found in other counties 
to the nOlth and nodheast. These are doubtless of the same 
age as those in Montgomery county and were probably at Olle 
time connected not only with one another, but also with the 
beds along the Nishnabotna river. The Mills and Pottawat
lamie outliers are therefore but areas isolated from the general 
deposit through el·osion . 

• Gcol. of IQlTa, Yo!_ I,ll. a61. 18i11. 
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In addition to the friable sandstones in Montgomery county 
there are beds of an entirely different character which are now 
classed as Cretaceous. There appears at the top of the forma
tion a pudding-stone conglomerate which is prominent, but less 
persistent than the nearly homogeneous sa.ndrock. The mica
ceous and the clean clay shales, so well exposed at Red Oak, are 
evidently Cretaceous in age. 

White took the deposit of brown massive sandstone south
east of Lewis, Cass county, as the rock presenting the typical 
features of the Nishnabotn<L B<tUustolle. 'Vhile no doubt a part 
of the forma~ion, in lithological character, it is very unlike the 
formation at other points, being darker in color and more 
thoroughly indurated. False-bedding prominent in the beds 
elsewhere is not a feature of tho Lowis rock . 

. Age.-The conclusion that these sandstones aro of Cretaceous 
age \S supported by Meek's discovery of leaves and imprints in 
the rock at Hed Oak*, and by tho finding of similar impressions 
in the development of the quanies at Lewis. 

A comparison of the lithology of the Lewis stone with 
that of the formation at Ellsworth county, Kansas, reveals the 
facts that the rocks in the two states are very nearly related if 
not of the same horizon. 1'he Kansas locality furnishes 
numel'OllS fossil leaves and many are of the same species as 
those present in the beds of southwestern Iowa. The Kansas 
rocks have been provjsionally referred to the Dakota forma
tion. 

In Iowa the formation hitherto recognized as Dakota is 
exposed mainly in the vicinity of Sioux City. It consists of 
hard impure sandstone interbedded with irregular aml usually 
heavy bands of argillaceous shales. Some of the sandstone 
layers are divided into shapeless ferruginous masses and these 
commonly contaill plant remains. Lower in tho measures 
more 'fri~ble and shaly layers also contain poorly p1'8serred 
specimens of lea ves. 

The shales at Red Oak, to which reference will subsequently be 
made, may be taken as theonlyknownextensive deposit ofCrB
taceous clays within this section of Iowa. Calvint has explained 

'lAm. Jour. ScI., (2), vol. XT.lV. p.U9. 1867. 
tIowa Gool. Surv., J, First Aun. Rep., pp. IIi-UP. ISIl. 
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how the several divisions of the Cretaceous in Woodbury and 
Plymouth counties became deposited in a. manner contempo
raneously, and carrying out this tlleol'Y Keyes in 1'6viewing 
the geological formations of Iowa, says: uIf the Nisbnabotna 
is Cretaceous it may be the equivalent either of the Wood
bury shales (Benton and Dakota) or of the Niobrara chalk." 
Lithologically the Nishnabotna is entirely unlike the Niobrara 
nor does it resemble the nearest known Bellton. Its affinities, 
lithologically,are wit·h the Dakota. Likethe Dakota itisa mar
ginal deposit and may have been laid down along the shore 
while either the Benton or the Niobrara were accumulating in 
the deeper parts of the Cretaceous sea. 

The Cretaceous outliers are neither more persistent nor 
more extensive along the East Nishnabotna than along the sev
eral forks of the Raccoon. Since, however, the name Nishna
botna sandstone has already been applied, it does not seem 
advisable to change it until the correlation above suggested is 
verified, or until definite specific relations can be fixed. 

The general character of the Cretaceons formation is dis
played in figure 53, which was taken at the blnff just east of 
Coburg, at the south line of the county. The general cross
bedded character is presented and over the softer fine grained 
and pebbly sandstones the hard ferruginous pudding-stone 
stands out in some relief. 

Sherman T01Dllslu'p.~About half way between Elliott and 
Stennett, perhaps one hundred yards e .. t of the Red Oak-Gris
wold branch of the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy railroad, lies 
one of the most northern exposures of Cretaceous in Mont
gomery county. This is the abandoned Crandall quarry. In 
taking out the limestone it was necessary to remove a small 
amount of stripping, and in doing so several feet of weathered 
sandstone, doubtless Cretaceous, were exposed. This expOSUl'e 
was perhaps thirty feet above the river to the east. The prill
·cipal outcrop, however, in this neighborhood is in the central 
portion of section 26 about one and one-half miles south of 
the Crandall qllil-lTy. The fonowing section is shown. 



Flgurc50. UPIIor Carba,II1f'r-
0\15 and Cretacoous atSUln

nett. 

TYPIQAI, SECTlONS. 4,15 

5. DrilL _________________________ 5 

,l. Sanustone _____________________ 20 

3. Sllulc, bituminous. coaly bolow 3 
2. Limcstone, impure, CftrtllY ____ 2 
1. Limestone, haNL _____________ _ 

N umber 4, of this section is of Cretaceous age. It is a soft, 
slightly coherent sandstone, orange to white in color. N um
bers 1, 2 and 3 belong to the UPIJer coal measures. Number 1 
is partly exposed, extending beneath the surface of the water. 
Not more than fifty feet or so up Pilot branch the Cretaceous 
sandstone is thirty feet thick extending even below the level of 
the water. The Carboniferous beds do Dot here appear, indi
·cating the deposition of the sandro'ck at this point in an eroded 
·channel or in a depression in the coal measures. 'l'he sand
stone is found outcropping along Pilot brancb, perhaps a third 
of a mile. Beyond that point it is concealed by debris. 

Near the top of the ridge, about one mile southeastward 
from the branch outcrop is located the Miller well, 223 feet 
deep. After passing through 117 feet of loess and boulder clay, 
Cretaceous sandstone was penetrated and found to extend to 
the bottom of the drilling. Between the point where the well 
is situated and the southern boundary of the township, beds 
of Cl'etaceous from five to forty feet thick appear. They consist 
of sands parUy indurated, and in these are found lenticular 
pockets of very pure light grey or drab clays. They are especi~lly 
noticeable a few feet above the stream near by. 'file pockets 
vaTY from two to ten inches in perpendicular diameteT and are 
-commonly less than eighteen inches in horizontal extent. Con
tact between the sandstone and the underlying coal measures is 
.shown only at the point just mentioned. 
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Near the southwest corner of section 13 of Sherman town
ship, at the Powell spring, there is a bed of soft, light~colored 
sandstone exposed for a thickness of fifteen feet. The top of 
the sandstone is doubtless a considerable distance above but is 
concealed by drilt debris. 

Red Oak Toumsllip.-Sandstone such as noted in the southern 
potrion of Sherman township can be tracedsouthwardintosection 
2, Ne. qr., E.~. At this point the height of the blnff is perhaps 
forty feet. White describes' a hed of clay at the bMe of tho 
sandstone which likewise is probably Cretaceous, but at present 
this material is not uncovered. 

At Red Oak and in its immediate vicinity the development 
of Cretaceous beds is quite extensive and the variety exhibited 
here is greater than at any other point. Towards the summit 
of the hills within the town the deposits, as shown in street 
grades, consist almost exclusively of bright yellow clays, very 
arenaceous. In the cut along the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy 
railroad in the southeastern portion of the town there are ten 
feet of rather fiue light greyish to chrome yellow in color, par~ 
tially indurated sandstone. -Just above this on the slope, for a 
height of nearly one hundred feeb. the setme soft, sandrock was 
found; but at.this point it contains numerous clay shale pockets 
of varying dimensions. These have beeri excavated ana the 
clay utilized in the manufacture of pottery. On the lower side 
of the railroad, beds of argillaceuus shale with a total"thickness 
of from three to eight feet are displayed. Sandstone is inter~ 
stratified in the upper portion, while under the clay there is a 
more thoroughly indurated sand deposit. 

Further eastward along the railroad in the southwest corner 
of section 27 there are incoherent Cretaceous mnds associated 
with which are one or two layers of pebbles. The figure here 
given represents the several kinds of materials found here and 
at the oIay bauk of the Cook brick works situated just beyond 
the track to tho north. 

Sandstone predominates in the section given, and ·at "sand 
spring" in the northern edge of section 33 an eighteen foot 
deposit of light colored cross·bedded sandstone is shown. 

'Flrst and Second Ann. Rep. of State Geologist, p. GI. iSiS. 
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Along the roadside to the west large blocks of the dark stone 
often covering the Cretaceous in this county, occur well towards 
the top of the hill. 

Figuro51. Yertk"l section tl,ron,'l'h 
tho Cretaceonsat Ued Oak. 

PEET. 

13. Loess ...••••. _ ........ "0' •• 1 
12. Dl'ilt. ___ .. _. ___ ..•.. __ .. _ •.. 1 
11. Shale, brown, imllllre _. __ ._. 2 

10. Shale, J?rey to yellow •..•• __ . 

D. Sandstone,ycliow; with limon-

8. sh;ie~ W~h~5g'1"e'~:;cie;~'~===: ~t 

7. Sandstone, with limonite 
layers .• _ .••. _ .•. _ •••. __ . 3! 

o. Sandsto~e, ill pm·t shaly.-_. __ 4 

5. Sandstone, dark brown ._~___ 8 

4. Sandstone, soft helow, streaks 
01 limonite disseminated_ 

~3. Sam1stone, ,ariegated, con= cretionsof sand~' limonite 
=:! and pockets of elay shale. 12 
2. Sandstone, with pebhles in 

lower part ._ .. _. ___ ._ ••.. n 

1. San:~~o~:~t~~~:~~~_.i.~.~~~~~ () 

Another·outcropis seen at the mill (sec. 32, Sw. qr., Ne. 1) 
wh'erethe Cretaceous extends to low water mark and rests uncon
formably on hard coal measure strata. The Cretaceous beds 
beginning ,vith the lowest, are as follows: (1.) Eight feet oi 
very micaceous, sandy, vari-colored shale; (2.) Micaceous, sandy 
shale with hard sandstone bands, thickness five feet; (3.) Six 
feet of impure, shaly, micaceous material more or less argilla. 
ceo us; (4.) Se\'enteen feet of shaly clay, val'i-colored, rather pore. 

30GRep 
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Higher the measures are concealed by a few feet of driftaboV8 
which is loess partly exposed for some distance up the slope. 

Grallt TOIVllsltip.-About half a mile east of the Red Oak and 
the Nebraska City branch of the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy 
railroad (Tp. 71 N., R. XXXVIll W., sec. 17, Nw. qr., E.!) Cre
taceous rocks are indicated by the contrast in tppography. 
From this locality southward to the extreme southern boundary 
of Grant township the low land of the flood plain of the East 
Nishnabotna ends absolutely, and rather steep I:!lopes, made up 
of Cretaceous beds, stand out prominently. 'llhe shallow ravines, 
elsewhere unimportant and few in number, are here -sharper in 
cross-section and occur at frequent intervals. At the most 
northern point of this series of exposures the vertical extent 
diBplayed is about sixty feet. There is a deposit of fine bull' to 

Flgureli2. Cretaceous satldstono capped by pudding-stone. 

white and yellow sandstone, quite {liable, thirty feet thick. 
Over this are twenty feet of a rather coarse and darker stone of 
similar character, but interbedded with it are thin bands of 
sand cemented by siliceous limonite. The upper division of the 
exposure consists of alternating layers of coarse sand and 
siliceous pebbles imlJedded~ in a limonite or a siliceous clay 
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matrix. The upper half is almost exclusively pebbles. The 
limit of the beds here is not disclosed, but the hill, .tt the foot 
of which the exposure stands out, rises perhaps sixty feet higher 
than the top of the outcrop itself, and it seems quite probable 
that the total thickness of tho Cretaceous is almost one hundred 
feet. Deposits similar to the one just described are recognized 
southwal'd for a distance of about three miles. rJ.1he elevation 
of the outcrops Tanges from thirty to fifty feet above the valley. 
The hard pudding·stonA which constitutes the topmost division, 
is disclosed, but the softer sandstone below is covered with 
washed materials. 

Fl~ure ;;:1. Typical exposure of the Crcot""eDu5;·:C'obnrg, )IOl1tgomf'ry county. 

At Coburg, about 300 yards east of the track the combined 
section is as follows: 

FEET. 

Ii. LOCS3 ........... ............................. r •••• 12 
4. Conglomcrato or pullding-stone il'iUI hurd limonite 

aud days as lllatrix; thickness variablc ._ ... _-- •.•• 
a. Gravcl and sand in alternate cross-bcddcd layers ___ 
2. (;I"ll\"el and sand-very coarse ______ ..... _ ...... __ ~. 2 
1_ Sand anll gl'll\-cl; light colored; variably cros5-bcddcll 18 
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The bluff here is pictured iu the accompanying figure 53, the 
pudding-stonB standing out in some relief in the upper portion. 

Carboniferous limestone has been quarried about it quarter 
of a mile south of Coburg at an elevation of perhaps ten feet 
above the base of the section shown. About half way between 
this exposure and the location of that in section 17, a bed of 
very plastic red and grey shale clay, with a total exposed thick
ness of eight feet was developed, at the milroad grade. This 
bed corresponds with one along the track further north (sec. 32, 
S\ .... qr., Se.!) where there are nearly ten feet of red to brown 
more or less impure clays. The base of these clays is certainly 
not more than ten feet above the coal measure limestone 
which is exposed neal' the river at this point. 

These Cretaceous clays constitute the impervious -layer 
which dotermines the line of springs at the base of the sand· 
stone. It seems, therefore, probable that while being decidedly 
variable, ranging in character from hard silicD-micaceous 
shale to homogeneous, comparat.ively pU1'e clay, that these 
shales are more widely distributed than has been supposed, and 
constitute the base of the Cretaceous throughout a large area 
of Montgomery county. Deing heavily covered with drift their 
presence is rarely disclosed. 

Exposures in this township remote from the East Nishna
botlla are encountered at a number of points. In the north
eastern quarter of section 20, along a fork of Ramp creek and a 
small branch entering this stream from the east, the outcrops 
consist of incoherent sands and fine gravels forming an extreme 
thickness of twelve feet. Along the south boundary line of the 
connty, in the southeastern quarter of section 33, there appears 
a bed of massive light colored sandstone, twenty feet thick, 
which forms the bank of another fork of Ramp creek. On the 
hill to the north a well was sunk and this same rock was met 
at a depth of forty feet. This is· at an elevation considerably 
above the top of the bank at tho creek. Across in Page county 
there are outcrops on the slope several feet above the stream. 

With one exception* the rocks here along the Page-Mont
gomery line represent the most southern known exposure of 
~cad. [}f ScI., vol. 1, Part-h'" pp. 33-13. IB94. 
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Cretaceous strata in Iowa. 'White placed the limit 'at Red Oak, 
but furt.her investigation has resulted in finding the ferruginous 
pudding-stone, which in most instances marks the presence of 
the Cretaceous, south of Red Oak along the county road about 
one mile east of Essex. 

lVashillgioll 'I'o/fl1shij).-The only definitely recognized Cre
taceous within this township lies neal' the center of section 21, 
jnst southward of the 'Vest Nodaway, perhaps thirty feet above 
low water. It consist~" of soft sand deposits with a vertical 
exposure of only seven feet. In color it is yellow to dark 
brown. Loose fragments of very dark siliceous limonite, such 
as overlies the measures elsewhere in the county are not uncom-
mon. , 

Above the branch in section 27, Sw. qr'J Sw. i. there is 
shown a few feet of yellowish clay which is very plastic and 
contains but yery little impurity, This clay is in all proba
bility of Cretaceous age. 

Across the county line in Adams county limited eX!JQSIU'es 
of Cretaceous are exhibited along the roadside between sections 
19 and 20 also 16 a·nd 17 in towllship 72, range XXXV. In these 
localities the measures aTe l'ecogllized by the slabs of hard, 
brown, iron-stained sandstone and lighter shades of tho softer 
rock of unknown thickness. 'l'he uplands between the "'Test 
and Middle Nodaway in at l@st'northeastern Montgomery 
county and northwestern Adams are for the most part under
lain by the Cretaceous rocks. Heretofore they were not recog
nized south of the small ontliers in the sOIIth·central portion of 
Cass county, 

Between the exposures mentioned in the yicinity of the. 
East -Nishnabotna in the western half of Montgomery county, 
and those between the two Nodaways in the extreme western 
section, the actual existence of rocks of the same age is not 
commonly shown by natural exposures. rrhere is ODe excep
tion. It is located about eighteen feet above a small stream ill 
Tp. 73 N., R. XXXVI W., sec. 2U, SlY. qr., Ne.±- Here greyaud 
red saudy clay and saud with disseminated siliceous limonite 
fragments, are displayed in an imperfect outcrop, However, in 
tho Rosacrantz prospect hole already mentione'd, beds of 
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Cretaceous sandstone were penetrated, and combining this fact 
with the conditions on all sides it is safe to a,sed that the dis
trict between the Nodaways is underlain by a considerable 
thickness of Cretaceous. Aboye it i3 the rather heavy covering 
of driH; below it is the upper Carboniferous. 

LlTHOLOGICAL FEATURES. 

Reviewiug the descriptions just detailed it will be seen that 
the general character of the deposits varies greatly at different 
stratigraphic levels. Even at the same level the characteristics 
are not persistent for any great horizontal distance. 

Arenaceolls Deposits.-The only rock at all similar to the 
brown stoue which has been quarried neal' Lewis, occurs as a 
covering from one to fourteen inches thick over the light
colored more friable sandstones. This mantle, however, is 
harder and more ferruginous than the quarry stone at Lewis . 
. In some instances it changes gradually into the lower stone, 
but ordinarily the thin covering weathers free. For the most 
part the Cretaceous of Montgomery is an arenaceous formation. 
Near Red Oak and at Coburg the sand beds are heterogeneous, 
certain layers being more or less pebbly. Here current bed
ding is a prominent feature. At the "sand spring" just south 
of Red Oak, the twelve foot exposure bears near its central por
tion a layer two feet thick which is decidedly cross-bedded, 
while above aud below, the lines of deposition are nearly hori
izontal. Towards Stennett the measures are much like the 
arenaceous deposits in the vicinity of Red Oak except that at 
Stennett the color is bright yellow to orange. 

. Conglomerate .llfaieriul,s.-From Red Oak southward to 
Coburg the most noticeable stone of Cretaceous age is the pud
ding-stone. Non-siliceous limonite is the cementing material. 
This conglomerate usually OCClU'S in ledges from two to fifteen 
inches thick, and mayor may not be false-bedded. At Coburg, 
also in the northwest quarter of section 17, two miles north
wal'd, this stone exhibits very marked cross-bedding, and under 
it lies the soft sandstone itself even more irregnlarly stratified. 

Shale Err/s.-The micaceous sandy shales which occur with 
very considerable thickness at the Keystone mill below the 
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county seat, are the only beds of such chamcler yet recognized 
south of the principal Iowa Cretaceous at and near Sioux City. 

For a number of years the argil1aceous seams at Red Oak 
have been utilized in the manufacture of clay products. In char
acter these shales vary somewhat from the smooth, homogen
eous, very plastic-not gummy, to the more siliceous beds 
locally known as fire clay. In this latter case the siliceous 
material is not commonly disseminated throughout the strati
fied clay beds, but appears as partings separating the nearly 
pure argillaceous bands. The silica occurs as microscopic 
grains. The pure clay is by no means gritless, but in the pro
duction of common pottery the silica is in such minute grains 
as not to be injurious. Other imperfectly exposed Cretaceous 
clays occur at two or three points along the track north of 
Coburg. They do not possess the shaly character of the ned 
Oak clays nor are they so free from ferruginous and arenace
ous matter. 

Lenticular masses of clays such as occur in the clay bank at 
Red Oak, are fonnd in smaHer bodies disseminated throngh the 
soft sands in the banks of the stream in the northern edge of 
the town and in the southern part of Sherman township. 

FLORA. 

Remains of plants are veryabtindant in different beds of the 
Dakota at Sioux City and Sargent B1ufl'. Where best pre
served the leaves lie in a dark red to brown fen-uginous sand
stone. Leaves have also been observed in the brown stone at 
Le~is. Reference has already been made to Meek's discovery 
of specimens of exogenous leaves in the sandstone at Red Oak. 
The beds in which these were discovered have not been worked 
for any purpose and no other record of the presence of vegeta
ble remains has been made. The identity of the Cretaceous 
flora of Montgomery and Cass counties, with that of uOl'thwest
ern Iowa, and of Ellsworth county, Kansas, has already been 
suggested. From the very nature of the Dakota sandstone the 
complete preservation of delicate foliage could scarcely be 
expected. 
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FAUNA. 

The Cretaceous formation of Montgomery county is marked 
by extravagant current-bedding characteristic of marginal 
deposits. Anillall'emains, if they occur at all, are likely to be 
found only in the finer argillaceous beds, but an examination of ' 
these beds at Red Oak has not "esulted in the finding of any 
animal fossils whatever. In the pudding-stone formation near 
Coburg occasional fragments of cmoal, and now and then some 
other imperfect fossil s})ecies have been discovered. These, 
however, have no significance, since they were derived from the 
same source as the a.ssociated pebbles and have no relation to 
Cretaceous faunas. 

TOTAL THICl":NESS. 

At the Milnerwell (Tp. 73 N., R. XXXVIII W.,sec. 35, Ne.qr., 
So. :H the Cretaceous was reached at 118 reet and extended to 
223 feet beneath the surface. At that depth the measures were 
not completely passed through. Estimating tho surface of the 
ground to be about two hundred feet above the bed of Pilot 
branch a short distance northward, it is evident that the coal 
measures would be reached but a few feet lower; making the 
vertical extent of the Cretaceous here about 115 feet. 

Near ned Oak the total thickness is perhaps as great, hut the 
beds are composed of different materials; sandstones, clays and 
micaceous sandy shales. Faither southward the contact of the 
Cretaceous wit}} the underlying strata is not shown, but near 
Coburg and two miles northward the actually connected 
exposures are from thirty to sixty feet high. Beyond the top of 
the outcrops the hill rises to a considerable height. The extreme 
thickness at any selecled locality may be placed at 125 feet and 
the tolal thickness of the measures within the county between 
150 and 175 feet. 

PLEISTOCENE. 

The unconsolidated surface materials in Montgomery county 
are composed of the following: 1. Glacial deposits. 2. Loess. 
3. Alluvium. These may all be included under Pleistocene. 
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LOWER TILL. 

The true glacial deposits of the county are referred to the 
lower till. Although decidedly variable in character, this 
formation may be separated into two general divisions, blue 
boulder clay and yellow boulder clay. ~ehe former lies UDCOU

fOl'mably upon the stmtified beds of the Cretaceous or up}Jer 
Carboniferous and is not comlllonly eXlJOsed. It consist.s ill the 
main1 of a bluish grey clay. rrhe upper part is a tough l}lastic 
variety, not very sandy yet bearing a percent.age of both fine 
and coarse siliceous matter. It carries calcareous particles and 
concretions which vary in size from minute specks to irregular 
masses two or three inches across. r1'he lower or morc truly 
blue clay is homogeneous, and being siliceous lacks much of the 
plasticity common to that clay above it. Impurities such as 
lime are less abundant in the true blue clay. Exposures of this 
lowel"driftarebyno means numerous. Occasionally, in excava
tions and in newly washed banks, a few feet of it are shown. 
The base.of the lower till is made up of quicksaudand fine gravels 
commonly free from argillaceous matter. 

In the sinking or driving of shallow or surface wells, this 
purer clay is passed through and the underlying sand and gravel 
serve as the water-bearing strata. Water-worn boulders are 
distributed to some extent throughout tbe upper part of the 
blue till. . 

The common yellow drift clay overlies the blue division. It 
consists of a clay, yellow to green and brown in color, in which 
concretions of lime, pebbles and small boulders of siliceous 
rocks are freely disseminated. The texture of the yellow 
boulder clay is not unlike that of the lower blue clay except for 
tbe presence of pebbles and boulders. Tbe boulders are mostly 
granites of varied hues. Schists, quartzite, diabase and other 
varieties oJ rock are not of uncommon occurrence. 

Where but thinly eovered the upper portion of the till has 
been modified by percolating waters until 110W the calcareous 
concretions have been dissolved and a partial or total disinte
gration of the contained granitic rocks has taken place. These 
altered deposits, besides being freed of much of their impurities 
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become thinner and distinctly jointed, which latter structure is 
more evident as the clay becomes completely dried. 

In addition to the regular yellow boulder clay there are in 
the till limited deposits of coarse sand, in part argillaceous and 
completely iron-stained. Surface boulders are by no means
common. There are a few points, howe\Ter, especially in the 
northwestern portion of the county, where the surface shows 
pebbles and small boulders. Again, at intervals along the 
principal drainage courses boulders several feet across arB seeD. 
These have fallen from corraded banks. In character these 
rocks are not unlike those contained in the regular boulder 
clays. . 

The total vertical extent of the drift is not brought out 
except in deep borings, and from these the variation in thick
ness is found to be considerable. In the southwestern part of 
Douglas township the depth to the Carboniferous rocks, as 
shown in the Rosacrant.. and McCracken deep drillings 
amounted respectively to ninety and one hundred feet. This 
latter thickness was entirely of Pleistocene and only the upper 
twenty feet of the Rosacrant. was of the unconsolidated beds. 
In the Davis well (Tp. 72 N., R. XXXIX W., sec. 8, Sw. qr., SW. 
II about three miles and a quarter northwest of Hawthorne, no 
stratified beds have been reached at 120 feet from the surface, 
and here all except the upper twenty feet consiat of yellow and 
blue boulder clay, in part gravelly. It may be that in the high
est points in Lincoln township the thickness of the drift mantle 
will prove to be in some cases more than 160 feet. In the edge 
of Cass county the boring of several wells proved the depth to 
the bottom of the till to range between 80 and 110 feet, with 
overlying loess usually not more than 15 feet. 

In the central and southern tiers of townships the drift 
mantle has a thickness of from twenty to sixty feet. Where 
the coal measures occupy an unusally high position the cover
ing is mainly of loess and is not more than ten feet thick. On 
the other hand a few localities in this portion of the county 
show drift extending to the surface. The irregular and 
unequal erosion of both the Carboniferous and Cretaceous beds 
has in turn left a corresponding roughness in the under surface 
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of the drift. This, together with the varying thicknesses due 
to its own irregula.r deposition has msulted in the variation in 
the thickness of the till which is 110W so noticeable. 

For the greater part the entire upland of the county is 
covered with loess. 'rhe westerll boundary of Montgomery 
is approximately twenty-five miles east of the Missouri river, 
along which bluffs and knobs composed neal'ly entil'ely of loess 
rise to heights from 100 to 200 feet above the water level. 
However, this formation so heavy here, attennates very rapidly 
eastward so that over !Iontgomel'Y county its extreme thick
ness is perhaps thirty-five feet and its average scarcely more 
than four or five feet. Over limited areas there is a marked 
absence of true loess. In other rather broad stretches it is 
altered,to such a degree that it is impossible definitely to place 
the line of contact with the under till. In character the forma
tion is variable. The heavier deposits have lost some of the feat
ures which characterize typical loess. The color is nearly similar, 
but its texture has been so altered that instead of the massive, 
porous variety there is commonly a jointed more plastic clay. 
The homogeneity of any particular division is retained. 
Throughout the great loess bed of western Iowa and elsewhere 
hard lime concretions,' known as .loess-kindchenJ are dissemi
nated in patches at irregular intervals. If such ever existed 
in the deposit in Montgom81'y county they have been dissolved 
ont by percolating waters. Loess shells, so abundant in the 
heavy beds, are not known to be present in Uontgomery 
connty. 

Valleys with widths varying from a few yards to nearly two 
miles border the East Nishnabotna, the West and Middle Noda
way rivers, and the Middle Tarkio and Walnut creeks. These 
constitute the flood plain area of the county. Tho larger 
streams flow in the wider valleys. A distinction between 
the first and second bottoms has already been made. The 
former is more properly an alluvial deposit. Superficially it 
consists of a grey to black silty material which grades downward 
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into a mixture of siliceous clay and sands. The so·called sec
ond bottom extends from the most recent 1Iood plains to the 
base of the hills. 'fhe upper fifteen inches are perceptibly col
ored by decayed vegetable matter. 

The make-up of the lower portion or the second bottom is 
disclosed in dug wells aud aloug the streams. Its constitution 
is not constant. Evidently the materials originated in palt 
from the Cretaceous measures, severed and redeposited without 
any great breaking up of the mass and in part from a redeposi
tion of the till and loess which has washed from the slopes. 
The thickness of the alluvial deposits varies somewhat with 
the irregularities in the surface upon which the washed mater
ials were laid down. The upper surface is usually nearly 
smooth with slope sufficient for ample drainage. Next to 
some of the smaller water courses the alluvial fields are in dis
connected patches first on OIle side then on the other side of 
the channel. 

ECONOMIC PRODUCTS. 

BUILDING STONES. 

Notwithstanding the fact that exposures of hard rock in 
Montgomery county are quite rare and confined to certain 
comparatively limited fields, rock suitable for ordInary masonry 
is abundant. ffhe quaU'y industry is one of DO mean import
ance. The Upper Carboniferous, the Cretaceous and the 
Pleistocene are productive of rock for building purposes .. In 
order of imlJOrtance these beds are as follows: limestone, 
sandstone, conglomerate or pUdding-stone and glacial boulders. 

LtlmSTONE. 

Quarrying in the rocks 01 the Upper Cal'bonilerous has been 
prosecuted here for more than a quarter of a century. 1'he 
first work was done just llOlth of what is now the town of 
Stennett. Since then other quarries haye been opened in this 
viciuity on the west as well as on the east side of the Nishna
botna and the total amount of stone takeu out and utilized has 
been great. The limestone occurs in ledges from a few inches 
"to more than three feet thick. As a rule it is durable and 
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readily adapted to use in massive masonry and for all com
mon purposes. Many of the beds are susceptible of a fine 
finish. 

The W. Stennett quarry lies at the point of the hill uear 
the Red Oak and Griswold line of the Chicago, BUl'lington & 
Quincy railroad, just above the mouth of Pilot branch. Layers 
nearly on a level with the waters of the East Nishuabotna, 
west of the track, have been developed. 

The section on page 392 shows the workable and \yorthless 
beds, as well as the amount of stripping. At present this strip
ping would include all material above number S of the section, 
but as the work is pushed farther into the hill ledges of lime
stone now thoroughly weathered will become solid and of 
value. At the same time the thickness of the refuse material 
increases. The breadth of the quarry is not more than forty 
feet. A single derrick has been in use. 

The C. B. & Q. Ry. quarry lies at the opposite side of Pilot 
branch and shows the same ledg~s of stone as those worked at 
the Stennett quarry. This quany has not beeu worked for 
three or foul' years. Stone has been quarried at Crandall, about 
a mile and a half north of Stennett, and quarrying has also 
been done at a point the same distance south of the station. 
The upper ledges shown at the Stennett quarries were devel
oped in both cases. 

The Fate quarry is an old quarry situated on the west side of 
the riYer in the northeast corner of the southeast quarter of 
section 22, Sherman township. The face is noarly 100 feet in 
length. Until recently the full secLion as described on page BUt 
was opened and the numerous ledges utilized for various pur~ 
poses. At the present time the three ledges shown are the 
only ones worked. The uppermost undivided ledge is twenty 
inches thick. It is finely sub-crystalline and slightly fossilifer
ous. The other two are also heavy ledges, the upper one being 
fourteen and the lower twenty-four inches thick. The strip
ping here, including the shale and impure rock between the 
beds, amounts to more than ten feet. The stone is all used for 
dimension work and takes a ready finish. One derrick is used 
in loading the stone. 
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The Rosebury quarry is on the south side of a small stream 
(Tp. 73 N., R. XXXVIII W., sec. 21, Se. qr., Se.!) and has a 
lineal face of about 120 feet. Tha following is tha section: 

FEET. INCHES. 
O. Soil, loess and uriC~ ______ . ___ . ___ .________ 1 8 

8. Limestone, 5Ub-cl'jocStllllillC, brittle; good 
dimension stone .'. ___ . ___ • __ .. '. ______ _ 

7. Shale, buJI t(]grey _______ _ 

O. Limestone, soft, flinty in 11lJper three-
fourths _.'. _____ .'. ____________________ _ 

5. Limestone, sub-crystalliJle; IOUlIIlt!.tioLl aud 
dimension stone.________________________ 7 

4. Limestone bearing many specimens of 
Fusulinre and much cherL. ____________ _ 

3. Limestone with Fusulinru 8mI some calcite 
cavities._____ 20 

2. Limestone, yellow, eart,hy; crowded with 
l!'usulin:.e _ __. ___ . __ .. __ ._.' .• _ 

1. Limestone, abounding in FusuJinre and 
dark flint-______________________________ 2 

The Ladd quarry is in tbe bluff west of the river (Tp. 73 N., 
R. XXXVIII W., sec. 27, Ne. qr., Sw. i). Work iu this quarry 
has not been carried on since the season of 1892. The sequence 
of strata which includes the quarried ledges is here given: 

FEET. 
6. Decomposed limestone and clays__________ 6 
5. Limestone, abounding in Fusulime________ 1 10 
,I. Limestone, same as No.5, but also Hinty___ 10 
3. Limestone, earthy; decomposed in part____ 3 6 
2. Limestone, blue; sub-crystallinej dimen-sion rock __________________ . ____________ _ 

1. Limestone, light groy, many Fusulinre and 
light grey flint (exposed)________________ 1 

The H. Rush quarry is also on the west side of the river (Tp. 
73 N., R XXXVIII W., sec. 27, Ne. qr., Na.;\:) a shor~ distanca 
northward from the Ladd quarry. Hera several ledges wera 
worked, the greater numbar of which can be found in Fate 
quarry. The beds presented are: 

FEET_ INCHES. 6_ Soil and loess. __________ ',- ______________ 6 

5. Limestone, hard, sub-crystalline; dimension stone __________________________________ _ 

4. Shale, argillaceous, bulf to ~recnish _____ _ 
3. Limestone, impure ocherous ______________ _ 
2. Limestone, semi-crystalline, light colored; 

dimension st-onc_________________________ 1 
1. Limestone, hard, light color; dimension stone _______________________ _ 
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Tbe S. Stennett quarry is one recently opened on the east 
slope of tbe hill (Tp. 73 N., R. XXXVIII W., sec. 22, Se. qr., Se. 
il perhaps thilty feet above tbe river. Thns far only the tbree 
principal ledges of the Fate quarry, as now worked, have been 
developed. A considerable quantity of stone has been removed 
from the same ledges in other small qual'l'ies in sections 22 
and 27. 

The new Clark quarry is situated about a mile west of tbe 
East Nishnabotna (Tp. 73 N., R. XXXVIII W., sec. 33, Se. qr., 
Nw.ll. The face of this quarry as now developed is about 150 
feet long. The following shows the sequence of strata: 

11. Soil Rnd geest with weathered limestone 
slabs and llinL _________________ .________ -1 

to. Limestone, much blackllint present. _____ _ 
9. Limestone, abounding in part with Fusul-

inw_____________________________________ 1 
8. Limestone, two ledges with Fusulinw and 

light colored chert______________________ 1 
1. Limestone, earthy and fossiliferous. ______ . 
6. Limestone, harrl, grey; dimension stono __ __ 
ii. Limestone, flinty _________________________ __ 

2. Limestone, buff colored; of more 01' les;; 
earthy texture. _________________________ _ 

a. Limestone, buff to ligh ~ brown, somewhat 
shaly _______ • _______ • ______ ,. __________ .. 

2. Shale ________________________ .--------------
1. Limestone, hard, greyish, with dU('k Ilint; 

Fusulinm throughout ledge _____________ __ 

The abandoned Clark quarry lies about a quarter of a mile 
northward. 11he dip, if any, is imperceptible. 

The McCalla quarry (Tp. 73 N., R. XXXVIII W., sec. 33, Sw. 
qr., Sa. il lies about a quarter of a mile soutbwest of the new 
Clark quarry. It is crescent shaped, quarrying being done on 
either side of a shallow ravine. The thickness of the waste 
material is not great, and several ledges of stone are available; 
as shown in the accompanying section: 

PEET. INCHES. 
13. Soil __________________ ~_._. ______ .. _____ • __ ~ 1 

12. Limestone, decomposed, Fusulinm bearing.. 1 
11. Clay, for the most pat·t residuaL __________ __ 
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FEET. L~CHES. 
10, Limestone, hard, light to dark grey •. _.____ 7 

9. Limestone, lrith black nlnt, hurd in central 
parl; mnny Fusulinro present throughout. 

S. Limestone, huff to brown in color, l<'usulinro 
irl'l'cgularly distributed._________________ 1 

7. Limestone, light, twch-o-inch ledges; 
{weatheredl ____ '. ____ •. _______ . __ .• __ • __ .' 1 

6. UnCXIJOsed, probably similar to number 9.__ 4, 

5. Limestone, thin layers, shaly partings ____ _ 
.,1, Limestone, bard, greyish brown; concre-

tions of dark flint disseminated in centl'8.1 
portion _________________________ . ___ .____ 1 

3. Limestone, carthy ______________________ • __ 
2. Shuly parting ______ . ______________________ _ 

1. Limestone, buff, cartby ____________ ._______ 1 

Further development will doubtless result in bringing to 
light workable ledges in numbers 5 and 6. The divisions are 
now badly weathered. 

The Silket quarry is on Walnut creek in Tp. 72 N., R. 
XXXIX W., sec. 1, Ne. qr., N. Ii. At this point the most 
imporbmt beds lie in the bed of tl16 creek. The combined sec
tion is: 

FEET. I~CHES. 
6. Soil and residual material. ________________ • 
5. Shale, buff to grey ___ ~ ____________________ _ 
4. Limestone (decomposed) and shales __ • ___ • __ 
3. Limestones, fliJlt-beariJlg. __ ~. ______ ~.~ ____ _ 
2. Limestone, hard, greyish, in two ledges; 

dimension stono, very fossiliferous________ 1 
1. Limestone, "blue layer," dimension stone__ 1 

A short distance from this opening on the low slope on the 
east side of Walnut creek several ledges of limestone have 
been worked. 

The next quarry along Walnut Creek is at Climax (Tp. 71 
N., R. XXXIX W., sec. 30, N e. qr.) At this point the follow
ing section was secured: 

FEET. 7. Soil, loess and drift ___________ • _______ • __ ~ _____ ._~_._ 18 

6. Limestone, hard, drah, finely textured; not fully 
exposed _____ ._._. ________ ~ _______ •• __ ~ _____ 0 •• ___ • 1 

5. Limestone and sbale, marly __________ ••••• _ •• ______ 3 
-I. Shale, argillaceous, grey ______ ~____________________ 2 
3, Limestone, bluish, dull, earthy ____ ... ________ ••••••• 1 
2. Shale, Ilrgillaceous. grey •• _ •• __ ._. __ • _______ • _____ •• 1 
1. Limestone, light blue, ban1j dimension stone ••••••• _ It 
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Since the covering is heavy it is not probable that quarry
ing, other than for local use, will at any time be done here. Up 
to this time no lal'ge amount of stone has been removed. 

The supply of huilding stone in the southern portion of the 
county is obtained partly in :Montgolllery county and partly in 
Page. There are three or four quarries in the latter county 
within a distance of a few miles from the south line of Mont
gomery. The Gridley quarry is just across the line. The Nel
son limestone quarry (Tp. 71 N., R. XXXVII W., sec. 20, Nw. 
qr., Ne. tJ lies in the bed of a small tributary of Middle ~'arl:io. 
It has been opened but a year or two, and since that time has 
been worked to supply the local demand and the demand at 
Stanton. 

But two ledges of stone are utilized. The lower one is a 
foot thick. It is a hard, greyish blue limestone bearing dissem
inated .particles of iron pyrites often changed to the hydrous 
oxide. On account of this impurity the stone would be slightly 
inferior for outside \falls. Between this bed and the upper 
bed there are about six inchos of marly sha,le, The top ledge
R yellowish grey, more or less earthy limestone! is also ono foot 
thick, The output from this quarry is used largely as founda
tions, and as undl'es~:;ed dimension stone. 

The abandoned Johnson quarry is in the N. 1, Sw. qr" sec. 
20, Tp. 71 N., ll. XXXVII W. On the 'other side of the branch, 
and southward a few hundred feet, is the old Jacobson quarry. 
Across the 'ral'kio neal' the southeast corner of section 20, is 
the deserted Lantz quarry. The stone at all of these places is 
but the continuation of the strata at the Nelsoll quarry. 

Northward, about half way between the Lantz quanT and 
Stanton, a few perch of stone areannuallytakell from the slope 
some distance above Middle Tarkio. East of Villisca, about a 
mile and a half, limestone has been obtained and used for flag~ 
ging and for cellar walls. This quarry is on a small branch 
near the main line of the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy rail
road. There being but onB bed of particular value and it cov
ered by several feet of clay shale, but a small amount of work 
has ever been done to open up the quarry. 

31GHep 
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The nor~heastern township is well supplied with a superior 
building stonB, but located as the quauies are, ten miles or 
more from any railroad, the annual output from this section of 
the" county is COIDIJaratively small. Only a local demand can 
be economically met. 

The Smith quarry is in Ne. i, Sw. qr., sec. 3, Tp. 73 N., R. 
XXXVI W., extending non-continuously for a distance of per
haps 600 feet along the west hillside. At the 1l0lth end the 
following section was secured: 

INCHES. 

4. Soil, Ioess and residuary day_________ 10 
3. Limestone, weathered, with gcest in Cl'e\'· 

ices _________________ • __________________ _ 

2. Limestone, light grey, sub-crystalline, IUnty 1 
1. Limestone _.". ______ .". ___ • ___ .". ________ _ 

Toward the southern part the worked face of the section is 
somewhat different. Across the West Nodaway, possibly 100 
yards west of the Smith quarry, is the one known as the FiBher. 
The following beds are exposed: 

PEET. 
4, Soil and loess ________________ ._.__________ 5 
3. Limestone, shaly _________________________ 1 
2. Clay, shale, grey to yellow ________________ 2 

1. Limestone, flinty in uPIJer part, beal' Flls-
nUna (6olid ledge exposedl ____ ~ __ __ 

The stone. in the vicinity of Milford is commonly a rather 
coarsely textured variety, hard' but easily dressed. In color 
the light greyish· brown prevails. Between the two quarries 
mentioned arid the milldam at Milford, where much stone has 
been taken out, there is another exposure of limestone, pre
senting three layers. Each is about two feet thick, and over 
the beds are nearly twelve feet of stripping. 'fhis place, and 
the Smith and the Fisher quarries, have fUl'uished a great 
amount of stone for dimension work, for buildings and for the 
construction of the Milford dam. It is a very tough, durable 
stone which does not fracture in cold weather, nor shell off 
upon continued exposure. 

In the edge of Cass, at the very extreme northeast corner pf 
Montgomery county, there are two mther extensive quarries, 
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the Phelps and the Fox, respectively on the west and east sides 
of the county road. The strata exposed at tho one is also 
shown at the other, except that the jl'ox has been worked to a 
greater depth. Only those above number 5 in the section here 
inselted are disclosed in the Phelps. Tho individual layers are 
as follows: 

FEET. 
13. Soil, limestone slabs amI residual cia\" ••.. 2 
12. Shale, argillaceolls, greenish ... : ... :.____ -I 
11. Limestone, light colored (one IcIIg-c). ____ _ 
10, Limestone, light grey to buff .. _______ . __ _ 
9. Clay, mtU'ly _______ . __________ . ___ •• _ . __ ••. 

S. Limestone, sub·crystalline, greyish to 
bl'owlI ledges from nine to fOllrteen inchcg 

7. Shalo .. ___ ••. _._._. ___ ._. ________ ._ ... _._ 

0. Limestono, hrowlIish, sub-crystallino to 
duIL. _____ ...... __ . ____ •. _ .... ___ ... ____ I 

5. Shale, bituminous in lower IJot'tion .. _____ I 
1. Limestone, coarsely textured _______ •. ___ _ 
3. Shale, bllfT to gl'ey: fossiliferous _________ 1 
2. Shale, val'iegated, carbonaceous near hot-

tom ______ . _____ .... ____ .. _ ..... ____ ._ .. 
1. Limestone (exposed) ___________ • _______ .__ 1 

These quarries are so situated as to supply stone for Adams, 
Cass and Montgomery counties. A number of the ledges are 
successfully used in heavy masonry; blocks of almost any 
desired dimension can be obtained. 1.1he stone is not diflicult 
to dress. It is certainly unfortunate .that better transportation 
facilities from such qualTies as these in Uontgomery and across 
the line in Cass are not at hand. 

In addition to the quarries already montioned, there arB a 
number of places where limestone has been taken out. On 
account of the great depth of stripping and the inaccessibility 
of the ledges, work was but temporary. The ravine south of 
ned Oak below the Keystone mill, at Clark mill, a quarter of a 
mile southeast of Coburg, southward from Hawthol'llo in the 
bed of Walnut creek, and in the edge of Page county ('l'p. 70 
N., R. XXXVIII W., sec. 4) are the more commou localities. In 
most cases but one or two ledges are accessible. 

SANDS'l'OXE. 

"\Vithin the limits of the county the coal measure sandrock 
is entirely absent. 'rhe only arenaceous beds which might 
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serve as structural material belong to the Cretaceous, repre
senting the Nishnabotna sandstone. About ned Oak near 
Stennett, also in the southeast quarter of section 35 of Sherman 
township, the northeast quarter of section 2 of ned Oak town
ship, there is a dark to light brown sandrock from two inches 
to more than three feet thick overlying the friable, light 
colored stone. It is hard enough in many places to serve for 
foundation and rough construction work. In part this stone is 
not unlike that at the quarries southwest of Lewis, Cass county, 
whel'6 a large amount has been removed and utilized for the 
erection of houses, foundations and chimneys. Only occasion
ally has any of this stone been quarried in Montgomery, the 
thickness being usually insufficient and the color of the stone 
undesirable. 

The Cretaceous pudding-stone occurs on the steep slopes 
east of the river, almost continuously from three miles south 
of Hed Oak to within three-fourths of a mile north of the 
southern boundary of the connty. The maximum thickness of 
the bed is not definitely shown but the average is approxi
mately twenty-five feet. 

The Chicago, Burlington & Quincy railroad company has 
opened up the Cretaceous conglomerates in the east half of the 
northwest quarter of sectionl?, Grant township. and has quar
ried a great tLmOllnt of the material for ballast. Here the beds 
are firmly cemented by siliceons limonite, but in the lower por
tion they are of loose pebbles and coarse sand. No work has 
been done in this place in the last few years. Just east of 
Coburg the lower portion of this conglomerate is exposed and 
the layers have been used to a small extent for foundations. A 
few hundred feet np the smaH branch from the southeast cor
ner of ned Oak there is another bed of loose pebbles in coarse 
sand which might be used advantageously as ballast. 

Being generally concealed by the loess, the drift debris fur
nishes but an inappreciable quantity of available rock which 
would be at all suitable for dimension stone. In the southern 
half of the county there is seen an occasional boulder several 
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feet across. In the northern part there ilre patches of uncov
ered glacial deposits which aliord material valuable as rough 
foundation stone. 

CLAYS AND THEIR USES. 

The quality and the very general distribution of clays suit
able for the manufacture of various grades of building bricks 
and for drain tile, make this material of primary economic 
importance in Montgomery county. 'l'hl'Ollghout the district, 
with only a few exceptions, it is possible to find superficial 
deposits having depths of from two to twenty feet, of such con
stituency as to be readily worked into marketable products. In 
order of importance on account of adaptability and prevalence 
the clays may be classed as foliows: (1) Loess; (2) Cretaceous 
shales; (3) Aliuvium; (4) Coal measure shales; (5) Boulder 
clay. 

The loess is quite generally dist.ributed. It occurs as the 
mantle of the upland over nearly the entire area. In thickness 
it is variable, and in character it may be divided into the 
two more common forms-that found on the slopes and well
drained sections, and that on the level prairie. rllhe former is 
a brownish-colored, homogeneous material resembling in great 
part the deposit wheTe typical along the Missouri bluffs to the 
west, bearing hard, calcareous concretions. The prairie loess 
is of a greyish yellow to brownish color, decidedly more plastic 
than the other and containing no detrimental impurities. 
These clays are such that good brick or tile can be manufac
tured from either, but on account of the excessively elastic 01' 

"stronger" nature of the prairie deposit, much trouble will be 
experienced in attempts to avoid cracking while the brick, 
especiaIly, are being dried. A combination of the two vari
eties or the intl'Oduction of shale clay or sharp sand into this 
strong loess will largely lessen the amount of checking. 

Methods for handling these clays depend primarily of course 
upon their nature, but almost any of the deposits -can be 
moulded hy hand, by the wet· mud, by the stiff-mud or by the 
dry· press processes. In this county the use of the loess alone 
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has been attempted at but one factory and the two last named 
methods are practiced. At some of the larger factories, how
ever, very successful results are obtained by combining tbe 
loess in various proportions with the clays of the Cretaceous. 
Regardless of the kind of process the treatment to which these 
clays are subjected is the most simple and the products are 
successful and durable, invariably possessing a desirable color. 

'Vhile not occurring abundantly in more than ODe or two 
localities Cretaceous shales are of such a character as to be 
adaptable to use in clay plants in the manufacture of many 
kinds of products. Under the description of the lithological 
character of the Cretaceous, mention has been made of the sev~ 
erallocalities supplied with argillaceous materials of that age, 
so but a brief reference to these will be inserted. Of the clay 
under the soft sandstone (Tp. 72 N., n. XXXVIII W., sec. 2, N e. 
q1'.) White* says: "A bed of clay is found which is a mixture 
of a dark and oehery clay with that of nearly white color. The 
latter has been tested for the manufacture of common pottery and 
pronounced to be the best found in the southwestern part of 
the state." The only clay of such description now exposed in 
this neighborhood lies in pockets or lenticular beds, and in 
quantities too small to be of any value. 

Along the milroad track. about two miles northward from 
Coburg, beds of grey and of red arenaceous clays are visible. 
These might be utilized if not overlain by such heavy stripping. 
The beds at Red Oak are by far the most important. They are 
extensive, conveniently situated, and are quite pure. The 
presence of clay in this neighborhood was ascertained through 
outcroppings well toward the top of the hill above the present 
pit. The rmv material 'was first secured from numerous pock
ets which were found to contain very limited amounts of a first 
class clay, and soon the supply became exhausted. Careful 
prospecting. however, led to the discovery of a large deposit, 
tile upper surface of which extends almost as high as the rail
road track to the south. The shale shows the effects of erosion, 

·Fl""t (Iud Second Ann. U.,,,t. of tho SI"tc Geologist, p. 6.\. H,6S. 
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deep gorges having been cOl'I'uded, and the uppermost portion 
being mixed with a reddish loess. Eastward the clays arc 
intermingled with arenaceous blocks and masses of siliceous 
limonite. The adaptabilitics of this shale in its purest state 
are hardly limited. It has been made into common stock and 
fire brick, sidewalk blocks, drain tile and pottery. It is easily 
prepul·ed. Brick are sllccessfully made by the dry~press or by 
the stiff-mud machine. Ordinarily the shale burns to a cream 
color, but when combined with fel"l"uginolls clay different 
shades of red are secured. 

The alluvial deposits of the county occur only along the 
larger water courses. The upper two or three feet only are 
available, unless a special treatment is given, and this is hardly 
practicable. In the immediate vicinity of the rivers travers
ing the county the alluvial deposits are of a loamy character for 
a depth of sever;],} feet, and in this case the entire thickness of 
the material can be made into common brick, using the hand 
presses for moulding. 

COAL llEASURE SHALES. 

Unlike the lower, or Des Moines st.age, the upper coalmeas
ures, or lIIissonri stage, does not present many heavy beds of 
argillaceous shales. Yet between the solid ledges of limestone 
in various sections of Montgomery county there exist layers of 
good workable shales from two to eight feet in thickness. 
Around Stennett the quarries exhibit such beds, one of the most 
noticeable being shown resting on the top ledge of limestone in 
plate xi. Along the branch, about a mile and a half east of 
Villisca, a similar bed is visible. South of ned Oak the expos
ures am imperfect. Recent excavations disclose several shale 
beds at Villisca, some of which are quite valuable. Others bear 
calcareous fossils and are not so successfully utilized. 

On the cap-rock over the coal vein which occurs in the 
northeastern portion of the county there rests a shale several 
feet thick, and under the coal is an impure fire clay, two or 
tm:ee feet thick, which changes to ordinary shale lower down. 
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These beds do not appear exposed at convenient points, but 
since the vein of coal averages only about eighteen inches it is 
necessary to reruO\'e a portion of either the under or the over
lying strata. These accompanying al'gil1aceous materials are 
suitable for drain tile, paving and common brick, and also, in 
some cases, for sewer-pipe and fire brick. The establishment 
of clay plants in connection with the coal mines could be made 
profitable. In some localities in the state this I)Ian is followed 
very successfully, even where t.he remoyal of the shale is not 
necessary in order to mine the coal. As yet no attempts have 
been made to extensively utilize the shales of southwestern 
Iowa. Experiments have been carried far enough to demon
strate their utility. 

The drift although bearing extensive argillaceous beds, is 
neither a cOllYellient llor a profitabJe source of workable clays, 
partly on account of the overlying deposit of loess and partly 
on account of the concretions of lime which abound ill the 
upper, or yellow, boulder cIay. 'fhese concretions are very 
injurious to the burned product. It may· be possible to find 
limited areas of altered drift which have been freed from this 
impurity hy percolating water. 

PAINT AND BALLAST CLAYS. 

About a quarter' of a century ago a plant was established 
for the prouuction of mineral paint from an ocherous shale, and 
a considerable quantity was marketed. The expense incurred 
in preparing, and in transporting the product to shipping points 
made the undertaking unprofitable, and work ceased. 'rho 
bank is llOW entirely covered by ovel' washed soil. At Milford 
in the sinking of a weIll the occurrence of an eight-foot bed of 
ocher was reported at forty feet from the surface. In all like
lihood this is an ordinary vari-colored coal measure shale, and 
is not valuable as a base for paint. 

In the constl'llction of railroads the use of burnt clay as 
ballast IS fast becoming popular. In tbe altered loess and 
drift, and in tbe more gumbo·like areas of tbe bottoms, mater
ial might be selected suitable for the manufacture of this 
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product. Ballast burning was carried on for some time at Red 
Oak nearly fifteen years ago, and much of the burnt clay was 
used along the line of the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy rail
road. 

CLAY INDUS'l'HIES. 

Three of the principal towns of Montgomery county are 
supplied with plants utilizing Imtiv8 clay in the production of 
structural brick, dmin tile and other articles. 

The W. H. Close Poltery, Brick and Tile Works is located 
near the central port.ion of Hed Oak. 'l'JIC nucleus of this COll

cern was formed morc than twent.y years ago, but until 1883 
attention was devoted entirely to the manufacture of pottery. 
Included in the list of articles now produced are front or stock 
brick, -common brick, fire brick, sidewall{ Llocks, drain tile 
from two and a half to eight inches in diameter, and all styles 
and sizes of ware commonly made at modern potteries. The 
plant consists of necessary sheds, including those for drying 
the green ware a Bond dry-press, "'l'he Ohio" of E. U. Freese & 
Company a 'Volfe & Conley continuous, and six commOll down 
draft kilns, two being used in burning the pottery, a Frost dry 
pan and a clay chaser. Until so extensively enlarged two 
years ago only a Penfield plunger .uur the turning wheels with 
the chaser now used, made up the list of machinery . 

. The clay is all hauled about half a mile from down near the 
railroad track. That used for fire brick and pottery is of Creta
ceous age. 'fhe rnOl'e siliceous, when properly burned, produces 
a good refractOl'Y article. For tile, common, stock brick, and 
sidewalk blocks, either loess alone, 01' loess combined with the 
more impure Cretaceous shale is found most satisfactory. The 
admixture of the shale is productive of a lighter colored article, 
depending of course upon tIle relative amounts of shale and the 
strong dark brown to nearly red loess, which it..!?elf burns to a 
cherry red color. 

The appearance of the cut while partially'hidden hy debris 
is shown in figure 54. The shale at some points is as much as 
fifteen feet thick and rests unconformably upon a very siliceous 
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shale of the same age. At the east end it is replaced by friable 
sandstones, and higher up, perhaps three or four feet above the 
upper surface of the shale, yellowish sandstone is shown in the 

Flguro I>l. Cruss-sectiol1 of tllO I:Jose cJ"Y pit. Hed Oak. 

railroad cut. The extreme thickness of workable shale in the 
portion of the clay bed at present developed is given in the fol
lowing section; number 11 showing the average thickness of the 
overlying loess: 

11. Locss, impure in lowor portion. 
10. Sandstono, light yellow, sofL _________ _ 

9. Shale, Ughtgrey; used for pottCl'y. _____ _ 
8, Sandstone, white to yellow_______________ 1 
7. Shale, light grey; lor pottery. __ .________ 2 
6. <shale, grey, siliceOllFl; for fire briek._ 
5. Shale, dark to light grey; for pottery _____ 1 
4. Shale, gl'OY, siliceous; for lire brick _____ _ 
3. Shale, light to dark grcy; for pottery ____ _ 
2. Shale, greyish; forfil'o brick ____________ _ 
1. Shale, siliceous, grey, inlllUre, expos~d __ _ 

INCHES_ 

6 

11 
6 

The individual layers of the purest clays, those made into 
pottery, are constant throughout in texture and composition, 
The accompanying chemical analysis, made by Pl'of, G_ E. 
Patrick, best shows the nature of the deposit, 

PF.R CENT. 

Hygroscopic water {expelled at 1000 C.)._____________ 1_33 
Conbincd water (exl)clled by ignition)________________ 3.85 
Silica (SiO~), ----r----- 69.75 
Alumina (Al.03 ) ___ ~ _________________________________ 18.G8 

""Iron oxides, caiculatCil as FC~03'_____ 1.94 
Lime (CaO). _________________________________ 1.07 

'''I\J~tJy protoxlcies; ,m approximate determination g:n'o: FeU, 1.:l''!; Fo%03"~ Tllis 
gh-cs a summatlon ot lOO_3'J; orror in am.lysb, .3'). 
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PEH CJ:ST. 
Magnesia (MgO) _ •• ____________ ~. ______________ ._____ .9:"; 
Potash {KIOl __________________ .________________ ____ 2_:12 
Soda (NatO). _______________ • ______ ••. ___ • ____ . ___ ••• .6-1 

Totnl __ .. __________ .. _ __ _________ 10053 

It will be noticed that the percentages are not perceptibly 
different from clays used at many Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana and 
other factories) the alumina being comparatively a little less. 
The clay is of such a character that, when moulded by the dry
press, burning must be accomplished with much care until the 
water has been entirely removed. To burn every section in 
the continuous kiln at one time from three to five weeks are 
previously consumed in water-smoking. This kiln has a capacity 
01 500,000 brick. 

The fire brick are moulded ou the Boyd press. They require 
a high heat to prevent crumbling. It is quite probable that 
this clay when washed could be made into a superior quality of 
glass pots and crucibles. In burning the pottery a very high 
heat is withstood before the slightest 'jcrippling" takes place. 

The raw material was at first taken from small pockets well 
up the slope from the track, but as these became exhausted 
search for new beds was necessary and this resulted in the find
ing of the bank now worked which to all appearances is inex
haustible. 

The R. E. Cook brickyard is situated just north of the 
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy railroad at the southeastern cor
ner of Red Oak. Vvork was begun here se\'eral years ago and 
has since been carried on quite satisfactorily. The equipment 
consists of an H. Brewer roller crusher, a Kells & Sons brick 
and tile machine, dry sheds, two clamp and one common 
round down draft kilns. 

The clay is obtained from two adjoining cuts at the side -of 
the plant. The upper one is circular with perhaps 200 leet of 
lineal face. The material here consists of twelve feet of ordin
ary loess. This rests upon three or four feet made up of mixed 
Cretaceous clays, boulder clay and loess. At the other ]Jit the· 
following sequence is seen: 
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FEET. 
5. Soil and loess. _________________ •• ___________________ 3 
4. Clay, brown, IJCbbJy _____________ ••• _._______________ 1 
3. Clay, greyish, rather gritty _______________ ._________ 4 
2. Shale, light grey, beal'ingsa~dstonc lenses _____ . __ • 2t 
1. SalldstOlle, white to dark yellow with argillaceous 

concretions _.____________________________ 4t 

'rhe layers as indicated in tho section are by no means per
sistent in different portions of the worked cut. From the 
drillings of a well bored here it is observed that shales with 
interstratified sandstone layers extend to some depth. 

Although made up of a mther complicated variety of clays 
some of them decidedly impure and siliceous, the product, com~ 
man building brick, is in no wise inferior. The brick have a 
good color and the mode of manufacture is entirely efficient. 

Stoddard Brothers brickyard, operated by Smith & Coffin, i. 
in the southern portion of Villisca. Here brickmaking has 
be.en carried on for ten years, always by hand untn 1894-, when 
a secondhand Frey-Sheckler stiff-mud machine was put in. 
The clay up to that time was a "bottom)) clay from along the 
.Middle Nodaway. Its thickness was from six to ten feet. The 
upper part is silty_ That below the clay worked appears to be 
almost wholly derived from the loess, and portions of the 
material are somewhat jointed. Hince the machinery was put 
in loess has heen used. The quality of the clay is quite good, but 
the brick when drying crack badly in the sheds. 

Recently a coal measure shale has been discovered which 
can be mined advantageously with the loess, and the cracking 
is thereby lessened. The beds now shown above the water are: 

FEE'!'. 

5. Loess, yelloW' to brown or grey, jointed in upper 
part _. ______ . ______ • ____________________ ,_. _______ 12 

4. Sand, clcan; thickness varies from one ineh to. ___ .__ 2 
3. Shale, argillaceous, dark grey to greon in color. ___ _ 
2. Shale, argillaceous, light grey . _____________ ~ __ • ___ ._ 
l. Shale, grey to light, rather finely siliceous. ___ ._._. __ 

Number 5 is a fine grade of clean loess strictly adaptable to 
use in the dry-press. Number S is quite pure and of good 
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quaJity, although the shrinkage upon burning will be consider· 
able. Number 2 is for the most part a superior shale but 
is very fossiliferous, bearing both thin shells and crinoid 
stems, which laUer are wholly calcite and become caustic when 
burned in the clay; otherwise this layer would be valuable for 
common uses, Number 1 is not fully exposed, but borings in 
the neighborhood al'e said to show it to be from twenty to sixty 
feet thick. Except for its being a little too arenaceous it is 
readily available for many purposes. It is now possible to 
utilize the loess and some of these shales and secure a superior 
building brick. The manufacture of pavers from the shales 
would be practicable but for the presence of the deleterious 
crinoid stems. 

The Tyler brickyard is in the southern paTt of Villisca and 
east of the Middle Nodaway. It has been in operation five 
years, It is a small plant, the equipment consisting of a 
Quaker soft·mud machine, horse power. 'llhe clay bank is five 
or six feet deep and consists ill the upper portion of a siliceous 
silt bearing a considerable percent.age of humus. 11his grades 
into a brownish arenaceous clay locally known as "made 
earth!' At the base of the cut joint clay sets ill, and eighteen 
feet from the surface a bed of quicksand is encountered. 'l'elll
porary kilns, holding from 80,000 to 135.000 brick, are used in 
burning. Some trouble is experieu!;!ed· in the cracldng of the 
green product. 

Nelson Sandin has a brickyard ill the western part of Stan· 
ton along the banks of :Middle Tarkio, 'l'he clay is a loamy 
material taken from the flood plain. Its thickness is variable, 
In some portions the so· called joint clay· extends to within one 
or two feet of the surface. Ordinarily, however, it is possible 
to use the material to a depth of seven feet. It is found that, 
by the addition of common salt to the extent of six quarts to 
mud enough for 5,000 brick, the amount of checking during 
the drying process is greatly reduced. Cased kilns are used in 
burning. The consumption of the product is almost wholly 
local. The brick are rather porous and are therefore only used. 
for interior construction work. 
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SAND. 

Although containing little or no free sand in the beds and 
-overflowed banks of the large stTeams, Montgomery county is 
·well supplied with arenaceous deposits. 'rbey occur both in 
the CreLaceous and in the till. Those of the former abound 
wherever the forma~ion exists. Near Red Oak and southward 
as far as Coburg, the prevailing color is nearly white. Near 
Stennett and to 'the east the sands are Ol'ange to yellow. The 
sandstone is fine grained except for a small percentage of 

·coarse material in individual layers. The grains are more or 
le83 rounded but not so much so as in the drift sands. On 
account of the size and comparative sharpness of the grains 
the material is suitable for mason work and for use in brick 
moulds. The slight percentage of oxide of iron which it con
tains prevents its use in the manufacture of glass. However, it 
may possibly be utilized in moulds at smelters. 

South of Milford (Tp. 73 N., R XXXVI W., sec. 22, Sw. qr., 
W. !) there is a high knob capped by loose sand and resem
bling an ordinary l'ivel' deposit. For the most part the sand is 
quite clean and somewhat sharp. Its thickness is probably not 
less than fifty feet. Anothel' deposit of similar charactel' lios 
on the slope about one mile eastward from Villisca. This and 
the one near Milford are used by plasterers. The Villisca mate
rial is also llsed by the brick manufacturers to sand the moulds. 
Other localities furnish sand beds of economic value. 

COAL. 

nreslrope Slope.-Since 1881 no mining of coal within the 
limits of Montgomery county has been undertaken. For sev
eral preceding wintel's, evell as far back as 1857, milling was 
quite extensively carried on at the Westrope slope (Tp. 73 N., 
R. XXXVI "V. sec. 1, Se. qr., W . .Jl. The vein was found out
cropping sevel'al feet above Williams branch. Its thickness 
was from eighteen to twenty-two inches. 'rhe sequence of beds 
is shown in figure 48, page 403. 

Alldel'soll Prospeci S"~II_-Coal was reported at a depth of 
fifty-live feet in a drilled hole (TI'. n R, R XXXVI W., sec. 33, 
Ne. qr., Se. t) four and one·half miles north of Villisca. The 
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scam was said to be twenty-two inches thick. A shaft sunk 
with a view to mining the coal failed to reveal the presence of 
the stratulll, and further search has not since taken place. 
It is not improbable that the Nodaway vein would be found at 
no great depth in this vicinity, though it may have been cut 
out by erosion. 

A well just south of the Westrope slope disclosed the pres
ence of the Nodaway coal, and just east of the boundary of 
Montgomery county (Tp_ 73 No, R. XXXV W., sec. IS, S\\,. qr.) 
it was again met with in digging a well. 'l'he record given 
below is said to be accurate: 

7. Soil and loess .................... .. 
0. Shale, lu'gillaccous 
5. Limestone ... . 
4. Shale, mady ..... . 
3. Sandstone 
2. Coal. ...... 
1. Fire clay .. 

H 
I! 
I 

The coal mentioned in the different localities is the same 
vein as is worked so successfully at Briscoe, Carbon and Eureka 
in Adams couuty, at New Market and along the East Nodaway 
six miles northward, in Taylor county, southeast of Clarinda, 
neal' Shambaugh, in Page county. Along Uiddle 'l'arkio, south
east of Nyman, there has been a small development. Refer
ence has been made to the extent of the vein. It seeInS to 
underlie, within available distances, nearly the entire north
eastern third of Montgomery county, excepting perhaps certain 
localities in which erosion has been exceptionally deep. The 
indications are that westward the coal vein dips to too great 
.depths to be of value. 'Vhen coal was first remo\red from the 
Westrope slope the price was fifteen cents pel' busheL Now it 
is usually from three to five cents less, though still great 
enough to make the mining of the yein profit.able when neRr 
enough the surface. Facts brought out by the deep drilling 
and by a study of the exposed formations of Montgomery and 
adjoining counties, inevitably lead to the conclusion that only 
thinner seams such as already haye been met with need be 
looked for. This conclusion is opposed to that heretofore 
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entertained, namely, that the lower measures would, when 
reached in southwestern Iowa, be equally as productive as in the 
central and southeastern podions of the state where the Des 
Moines division is exposed at the surface. 

LIME. 

The manufacture of lime in this district has never been 
undertaken except on a very small scale. Where the limestones 
are more abundantly exposed about Stennett and at Milford, as 
well as in the southern portion of the county along the Tarkio, a 
very fine quality of lime might be produced. The better ledges 
of the stone bear but a low percentage of silica or alkalies, the 
more common constituents which detract from the value of 
lime. The stone would produce a white lime, but ODe "rhich 
would only be used fO!' ordinary mortar or pla-stel', not being 
strong enough and being too readily affected by moisture for 
the better class of work. 

ROAD ~IATEHIALS. 

The native substances 'which might be used advantageously 
for road beds are: limestones, ,clays, drift boulders, gravels and 
sands, As yet neither the streets of the larger towns nor the 
roads of the interior have been paved. The limestone, being as 
a rule hard, would make an excellent macadam. It would 
also serve as a basis for brick paving and as ballast for railroad 
beds. Mention has already been made to the use of burnt 
clay as ballast, and its use might be extended to the construc
tion of county roads. Being comparathrely inexpensive it will 
doubtless yet be used in districts not abundantly supplied with 
gravel. The preparation of the clay is very simple. In the 
upper portion of the Cretaceons, between Coburg and Red Oak, 
the conglomerates and loose sandy and p~bbly layers are quite 
accessible and could be made available. The drift deposits, 
which are made up for the most part of coarse sand and large 
pebbles, when not overlain by claysJ might also be used for 
similar purposes. 

SOIL. 

Within Montgomery county three distinct varieties of soil 
are present. These are the loessal, the alluvial and the gla
cial. Tho arca bearing thc first named is by far the greatest 
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as practically the entire upland prairie and the hillsides are cov
ered by it. 'rhe soil proper, that is the dal'k grey colored, hUlllUS
bearing material, is commonly only a foot or two in thickness, 
but the loess from which this soil is directly derived has a 
thickness in some instances of as .much as thirty feet. In 
character this loess, which acts as subsoil, is soft, more or less 
spongy and calcareous; it admits of easy infiltration of water 
in excessively wet weather. In case of drouths it readily gives 
up moisture by capillary attraction and furnishes a lasliing sup
ply to the growing crops. When altered the subsoil is more 
plastic and clay-like. 'l'his loess soil is the most productive 
variety· within this part of Iowa. 

'I'me alluvial soils are naturally confined to the flood plains. 
'rhe second bottom is not subject to overflows and the soil is 
more compact than that of the lower lands. These soils .Lr6 all 
very siliceous and bear a considerable percentage of decayed 
vegatatfon in the upper portion, becoming more clayey below. 
Under ordinary circumstances they are remarkably fertile. 
'rhe till where occupying the superior position in a few very 
limited areas, mostly in the northwest quarter of the coullty, 
could not properly be termed arable. It consists in tho main 
of boulders a few inches in diameter and of sandy clay. '1'here 
are also a few patches of Cretaceous land north of Coburg, 
which are of little or no value from ~ productive standpoint: 

MIXERALS. 

Calcite, pyrite, limonite, hmmatite, and perhaps other rarer 
minerals occur in Montgomery county, but llOlle ill quantity 
sufficient to make them of economic importance. '1'he calcite 
occurs in the form of crystals lining cavities in some of the 
ledges of limestone near Milford, and more rarely elsewhere. 
Pyrite is observed in the stOlle of the Nelson quarry and in the 
coal. Limonite occurs in the Cretaceous, but is very siliceous. 
A few hrematite boulders were discovered in the surface drift, 

WATER SUPPLY AND' \YATER POWERS. 

The inhabitants of Montgomery county secure their water 
supply from several sources. '1'be streams form the most 

330 Rep 
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important onB. 'fhe two larger water courses which traverse 
the entire length 01 the county and the Middle Nodaway in the 
-southeastern portion, al'e never failing SOU1'Ces. 'I'be 'rarkio, 
lNalllut and Indian creeks arB streams wbich in ordinary sea~ 
'sons are not dry, except weH toward their· sources. ~'he drift 
,deposit affords much water, and in this formation there arB 
many veins which arB practically inexhaustible. The water 
-commonly lies in a series of pockets of sand or gravel between 
the yellow and blue boulder clay. These sand pockets 
;are not persistent, nor is water invariably secured at this hori· 
.zon, but failures are exceptional In the flood plains it is 
nearly always practicable to go down lrom twenty to filty leet, 
-or a little below the level of the water in the stream, and strike 
a lasting supply. Red Oak and Villisca obtain their water sup~ 
ply from wells dug in tbe flood plains of the adjacent riYers. 

Springs issuing from the upper coal measures haye not been 
seen in the county, neither do borings in the strata, unless at 
great depths, show tbe presence of flowing veins. At the foot 
of the Cretaceous sands, probably flowing oyer shales, fine 
springs which never run dry pour forth large volumes of clear 
cold water. Notable instances of these are in Tp. 71 N., R. 
XXXVIII W., sec. 17, Nw. qr., E.!, llOl'th of Coburg, at II sand 
springs" just south of Red Oak, in the northern portion of sec
tion 33, also in Tp. 73 N., R. XXXVIII W., sec. 13, Sw. qr., Sw. 
1 on the old Powell farm. 

The rivers which act as unfailing water supplies may also 
furnish power. Ordinarily the declivity is not great but is suf
ficient to produce considerable fall. By the proper construc
tion of dams power for various manufacturing purposes may 
easily be developed. Good locations are frequent as the chan
nels proper are usually rather narrow and aTe bounded on one 
side or the other by a bank of limestone. 

Along the Nishnabotna there are thl'ee mills utilizing water 
power; a grist mill a mile north of Stennett, mark & Company's 
mill in Tp. 72 N., R. XXXVIII W., sec. 8, Se. cor. and the Key
stone mill just sonth 01 ned Oak (Tp. 72 N., R. XXXVIII W., 
sec. 32, Sw. qr., N e. i). At each of these points the river tlows 
against stratified beds. 
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On West Nodaway there are the Smith mill at Milford, or 
Grant P.O., the Morton in the southern portion of section 33, 
Douglas township, and the Arlingtou in 'l'p. 72 N., R. XXXVI 
\V., sec. 28, Nw. qr., Sa. i. On Middle Nod,tway, near the cen
ter of section 11 of Jackson township, is located the J. Van 
Horn mill. At Climax in the extreme southeastern part of· the 
county a mill was once established. This was dependent upon 
the water of Walnut creek for power. It was found that the 
stream became too low in dry weather and milling at this IJoint 
has been abandoned. 
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Bear cl'eek in Van Buren county, 204. 
Beck bl'iekyard, 192. 
BeitH mine, 242. 
HeUefountaine, section, 330. 

Unconrul'mit~·, 331. 
Bentonspol't, antIclinal, 23(). 

Building sWnes, 248. 
Elevation, 202. 
Section, 206. 

Bertram elcYation, 126. 
Bertram beds, 135, 189. 
Beyer, S. W., 13. 

\Vol'k of, 22. 
Big creek section, 137. 
Bil'dseye limestone, HiS. 
Birmingham, ele\'ation, 202. 

Section, 227. 
Blue clay in Van Buren county, 231. 
Bluff el'eek section, 332. 
Bolton Bros. brick yard, 303. 
Bolton mine, 3fi5. 
Bonaparte brickyard, 240. 

Elevation, 202. 
Qnarries, 248. 
Section, 233. 

Boone county, work in, 22. 
Boulder clay of Montgomery county, 

440. 
Boyland, Mr. T. J., acknowledgments, 

33. 
Boyer, elevation, 202. 

Mine, 240. 
Branner mines, 301. 
Brecciat-ed beds, 216, 280. 

(See also Verdi beds.) 
Brick plants: 

neck,192. 
Bolton Bros., 30a. 
Cantril Brick Co., 246. 
Clarke & Leacox, 304. 
Close, 441. 
Cook,443. 
Crossin, 312. 
Dawson, 371. 
Diebcrt &' Brenneman, 19:2. 
Draper, 304. 
Fogclsong, 2-1.7. 
Guthrie, 3.0. 
Harbey & Gaston, 304. 
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HUl'bOl',3j2. 
Hateh,193. 
Hcidcm'cich, 30:1. 
Hcki,312-
Hull, aG9. 
John;;oll, 193. 
Kh'kham, 371. 
Lawlel' 131'os., 30:1. 
Len. \'ott, 246. 
Logue, :171. 
)[artin & Burket, 36S. 
McKee, Hli. 
)[oye1's. arm. 
MiIlel' & Had·. HIt. 
Oskuloo:m Paving BI'ick Co., 399. 
Peacock, UIl, 19:J. 
Peddycord, Hl2. 
Robinson, 192. 
Schcckcngost, 245. 
Smith & Collin, .j·H. 
Stoddard, H·t 
Stookey, 192. 
Tyler, -l~5. 
Won,2c1G. 
White, 303. 
Whitmol'e, 2c15, 246. 
WhisMer, 303. 
'Vilson Bros., 302. 
Woif,191. 

Broadhead, G. C., cited, 402, 40-!-. 
Brontcils Japh.1mi, 128. 
Brown, Mr. E. S., ackno\\'ledgments, 

33. 
Brown qual'l'V, 186. 
Bnchanan county, work in, 20. 
Buffalo lick.s, 2:32. 
Building materials, work on, 21. 
Building sand, 91. 

(See also sand.) 
Building stone, 28. 

From the drift. 100. 
In Allumakcc county, ss. 

Keokuk count~·, :105. 
Linn county, 1&1. 
Mahllska county, 37-1. 
}.lont.gomcwy county, 428. 
Van BUl'en county, 246. 

Of the Augusta, 241, ;'!O', 
Bertram, 189. 
Cedar Valle,', 189. 
CI'etaceOIlS, 428. 
Coggon, 18D, 
Des Moine5, 3!X), 374. 
Fayctte, 189. 
Galena, 93. 
Kenwood. 189. 
Missouri, .t2$, 
.Mount Y cl'llOn, lB,,!. 
Oncota,81J. 
Otis, Hm. 
Saint Croix, 189. 
Saint Louis, 3()5, 3.4. 

OC tbe Saint Peter, 91, 
TI·cntotl. !H. 

BUI'ied "h'el' cllallliOls, 22. 
B~~~;nllgtoll stage, ill V.m Buren COUllty,. 

_. (See also AU&"lBta.) 
BUttC5 iu Alhullakco count.y, 40. 

Caicm'eous bmls DC OU'bonitcr01l5, 403. 
CalcifCl'o\lS san<lstonc, til. 
ClIlcitc. 2,',:!, 1-l9. 
Call. B. E., cited, clOO. 
Calviu, S", Adminish'ativc rCllol't., 19. 

Cited,6u, "U:.I. 
Geology of Ailumukilc COLluty, 3;i. 

Camill'iun in Allamakcc cOllnty, 54. 
(Sec al~o Saint Croix.) 

Cantril, brickyard, 246. 
Elevation, 202. 
Section, 2.:1:.1. 

Carbonado mine, 355. 
Carboniferolls, lowel', 161. 

(See also l\Iississillpiali set'ies"j 

g~~:~g~,if\\~~~t ~~k~~\\:l~~·gmcnt.'l, 254. 
Clwson's mine, 2·11. 
Castle quarry, a75. 
C., B. & Q. By. qual'l')', 429, 
Cedar, elevution, {II!). 
Cedar Bluff !;cctiun, 152. 
Cedlli' Rapids, J:>riekyards, 191. 

Elcvation, 120. 
Scction, 140, 144, 

Cellar Valley limestone, 16G, 189. 
Cemcnt matel'ials, in AliamakcC" 

COlluty, mt 
\York all, 21. 

Cell tel" Point, hrickyards, Hl2" 
glcYati(IJI,121;, 

Central City, bdckyurds, lU:t 
Section, 148, 14ft 

Central th'ift plain of Linu county, 177. 
Cer:lIITUS pleuTcxantllcmus, 79. 
CluEtetcs {n:opcrdoll, i/j, 
Chalk, ill\"CsUglition of, 21. 
Chamberlain, '1'. C., acknowletlg~ 

monts.2;)4. 
Cited, GO. 
In driftIess arca, 41. 
And Salisbury, R. D., cited, 41. 

Chcqllcat creek, 201" 
Marble, 24!1. 

Clarinda deep well, 40!. 
Clarke and, Leac()x brickyard, 30,1. 

Company mill, 4;")0" 
Clarke quany, .tal. 
Classifications 01 formations in AlJama-

kee county, fi4. 
I{cokuk county, 2()ti. 
Linn county, 121. 
)[ailaska county, 322. 
:MontgolUcl'Y COUllty, :mo. 
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Van Buren county, 200. 
Clay, analysis, 442. 

Plants in AIlu.makce county, 00, 
I{cokuk county, ilOZ. 
Linn cotmt;r, 1!lI. 
Mahaska county, 3GS . 
. Montgomory count.y, HI. 
Van iluren county, 245. 

Clays of Allamnkeo county, 94. 
Keokuk county, 301. 
Linn county, 190. 
Mahaska connty, 367. 
,Montgomery couuty. ,13j. 
Yah Huren coun'Y, 2U. 
H,Cl'Ol't on, 21. 

Climax qUllrry, :J\Jii. 
Close clay works, 4-1J. 
Coal,28. 

(See also Des Moines anti ':\[isso\ll'i 
stages.) 

Calol'imetcr tests, 2l. 
Creck section, :131. 
In Keokuk CO\Ult-y, 2!);i. 

~Iahaska county, 351. 
Van Buren county, 2;J9. 

Land in :.'.Iahaska connty, 3f»;.l. 
:Measul'es-see Des Uoines and 

~!issouri stages. 
.Mining-, rcpOt·t all, 30. 
Near Eveland, 365. 
Nouawav, 40-1. 

Coates creek, 205. 
CObUl"g, Cretaceous at, .fl!). 

Elevation, 38\!. 
Coggon, beds, ]3S, 189, 

Brickyards, lOa. 
i<:le\'ution, 12U. 
Section, 14,. 

Color scheme, :W. 
Columbia mines, 320. 338, 3;-,:1 
Compact and granular limestone, 211. 
Conglomerates of the Cl'ctaceous, 4:!2, 

43U. 
Conklin quarrr, 188. 
Connor quarry, 2,3, :~06. 
Consolidation mines, a:n, 361. 
Cook, brickyard. ·!-I3. 

Quarry, 278, 30" 
Coralline beds, 128. 
Cordis mine, :100. 
Courier's mill. 3;8. 
Cox mine, 2+1. 
Crandall, quarries at, 429. 
Cnlllia crcnist.iata, IOU. 
Cretaceous, in ~rontgomerycounty, 4.12. 

~~~~t~~~I'~~i~:~~'l~~' 
Shales, .J3S. 

Crescent, mines, 293, 
Quarry, ISH. 

Cross·bedding in Saint Louis, 33;). 
Crossin bl'ickyal'c1, :112. 

Cryptozoon mil1ncsotensc, 67. 
Cuba,olevation, 262. 
Currier's mill, 328, 339. 
Cyrtirm lmmilloncllsis, 166. 
Cyrtoccras iuthci, 67. 

Dakota (?) in :Montgomery county. 412. 
Dtwis mine, :-158. 
Dawson brick\·urd. 371. 
Deep well, Atlantic, .JOJ. 

Clarinda, 40l. 
Glenwood, -roo. 
~[cCracken, 398, 
Bed Oak, 3\)U. 
Rosacrantz, :197. 
Shenandoah, -lOI. 

~Tim"i~~:,e~b~~7. 
Deep wells, J'eport on, 22. 
Deformations in Allamakce, 86. 

Keokuk, ~!H. 
)Iallaska, 34ti. 
Vtln Buren, 230. 

Deibert and Brenneman brickyard, 192. 
Delaware county, work in, 20. 
Dela, hrickyard, 303. 

Eilwation. 202. 
1.Iines, 2m) . 
Section, 273. 

Des )'loines. anticlinal. :147. 
Ri\'er, Jlistol'Y of, 235. 
Stage, :W3, 222, 239, 28::1, 305, 321. 

Deposition of Monnt Yernon bells, 13.f. 
Description of Saint Peter snudstone,6S. 
Devonian of Linn county, 155. 
Dikc/oup/Ja/us miIlncsotelisis, 58. 
Distribution of Qnaota. ill Allamakee, 

"" Pleistocene in Linn, 177. 
Saint Croix in Allamakce, 55. 
Saint Peter in Allamakee, 72. 
Timber ill bluffs, 116. 
Trenton in Allamakee, 74. 

Dougherty sand pit, 96. 
Douds,· elevatIon, 202. 

.Mines, 240. 
Quarries,2-l7. 

Drainage of Allamakee county, 4-1, 
Keokuk county, 262. 
Linn county, J25 
Mahaska county, 320. 
Montgomery county, 387. 
Yan Buren county, 203. 

Draper bdckyard, 30!), 
Dl"awing maps, 25. 
Drift (see also Pleistocene). 

Building sUmas from, 190. 
In Keokuk county, 287. 

~IahRl!ka county, 34.2. 
Section, 32;), 

DriCtless area, .J::!. 
Dubuque county, wOl'k ill, 20. 
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DuckwOl·th, l,Y. A., acknowledgments, I Fremont, brickyard, 3.1. 
2,;;i-t Elomtioll, am, 

~arly geological wOl'k in AlIatllukee 
county, 3!" 

Keokuk Coullty, 259. 
Mahaska county, 313. 
Montgomcl'Y county, 385. 

East Iowan urift.. no. 
Economk products of Allumakeo 

county, 88. 
Keokuk couut\', :!\)''J. 
LirUl county. i84. 
.\lahaska county, 3;}l. 
Montgomery county. 42.3. 
Van Buren county, 2311, 

Economy mine, 35n. 
Eduyville brickyard, ::171. 

Elm·utloll. ::I1\l. 
Section,3:t1 

Eidcmillor quarry, section, 162. 
Elephant hhltT, 47. 
Elo\'utions in Allamakee county. 4:t 

Keokuk eoullty, 2tlt. 
Linn cuunty, ]:W. 
Mabaska county, 319. 
l'\font.g-omcry county. <187. 
Van But'(;lll county, 202. 

Ely elevation, 12ft 
Ennis, J. n., acknowlcdgmonts, 3:1. 
Evans, ele\'atioll, 3W. 

Mille, :352. 
Excelsior mhle, :J,')(t 
EXl-'osul'es on Englisb ri\'cr, 2i·L 

Nortb Skunk, 212, 
South Skunk, 270. 

Extent of Cl'ctueeous in lI,]outgomery 
county, 412. 

Fairfax, elevatiou, 120. 
FUl'millgton, brickyard, 2-!li. 

Elevation, 202. 
Quarries, 249. 
Section, 2011, 218. 223. 

Ii'arnsworth, P. J., cited, 167. 
Fate quarry, 392, 42U. 
Fauna of Cretaceous, 42 .. 1. 

Oncota, 66. 
Saint Peter, i2. 
'l'renton, 78. 

Fayettc, breccia, 157, 189. 
County, work in, 20, 

Findlc)', Hugll, acknowledgments, 25-1. 
Mme,241. ' 

Fishel' mine, 299. 
Fishl'iUe mine, :~50. 
Flint in Otis beds, 145. 
Flora of Cl'etaceons. 423. 
FoO'olsong brickyard, 241. 
Fo~ests, destrllction of, 11'2. 

Trees of Allamakee county, 112. 
Fossils in loess, 174. 

Prok, limekiln, n:J. 
Fox river, 2OJ. 

Quarry I :ma. 
Fullel' mine, ~4:1. 
Fultz, P. ilJ., 1:1. 
Fyo Bros. quuny, :W7. 

Galcna. in Allamakec county, 10:1. 
Prom Suint C"oix, 10,. 
Limestone. SO, !II. 

Garfield mille. :mo . 
Geest of Allmnukee cOllnh', sa. 

g~~;:g~~~t.'.c~;lJ,lt;lllhn.e; county. 2]3. 
F5jl,lllttiolls of Allamakee county, 

ti~f:*~;~~~;:l~i:~;~' a,,\. 
YUll Burell COUllt\', 210. 

Map of Allamakee l'O~Ulty, llO. 
Stl'llctm'e of Allamukec county,86. 

Keokuk count)·, ~t!8. 
Mahaska ('ount". :nt 
Van Buren count,\", 2:llJ. 

Sediolls HCI'(JSs AllmilUkec county, 
88. 

Keokuk county. 288, 
Linn I~ollllty, HiS, 
l.hlhaska county, :a4, :-:151. 
Mont,!!"omcl'Y county, :i91. 
Van llm"en ('ounh', 22ft 

Geology or Allamakec cOlmty, :l5. 
Keoknk cOlmty, 255. 
Linn county, 1"2.1. 
l.Ialw.sbt eOllnty, :n:J. 
Montgomcry cOllntr .• 181. 
Van Buren cOllnty, lH7. 

gi,~:~~~~,til :.:' ~~t~~~:.~~~1~~~~i~: ~h. 
GiYen, del'aHon, .~l!!. 

Section, :m2. 
Glacial boulder". 43u. 

Deposits of Vall Buren county, 230. 
Glass sands in Allamakee county, 00. 
Glenwood deep well. 400. 
Gordon, C. H., 13,219. 

Cited, 259, 268. 
Geology of Van Buren county, 191. 
'Vork of, 2t. 

Greon mine. 31l0. 

Hromatite, in Allamakee county, {17, 
Montgomery county, ..\.-19. 

Hall, C. 'V. and L. W. Sardeson, cited, 
6') 

Jn~'cs. cited, 40. 
In Allamakce conllty, 40. 

Hallowell mine, ;J!H. 
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Barboy &, Gaston brickyard, 304. 
Harbor brickyat'u, 372. 
Harper, clenltion, 362. 
Hancy, elevation, 310, 

~cctiQn, 3"2!J. 
Hatch brickyard, 1\KI. 
Hawthorne, e!o\'utioll, 3S9. 
Hayesville, elevation, 262. 
Hedrick, brickvard, 303. 

Elevation, 262. 
Heidenreich brickyard, 303. 
Rcki brickyard, 372. 
Hcmllhill section, 162. 
HQ/open turgida, 67. 
Hoover minc, 358. 
How-ard county, work in, 20. 
Howells mino, 329, 355. 
Hinkle mine, 2-H. 
Hull,.brickYlIrd, 3GB. 

Mine, 359. 
Houston quarry. 187. 
Hydraulic lime, 93. 

INDEX. 

Hydrography of .Montgomery county, 
381. 

HYvst?metl'yof 1I!ontgomerycounty, 387 

Illa!Ourus quadratus, 58. 
[0;0;:115,130. 

Independence Shales, 156. 
Indian creck, 20:.1. 
Iowa Fuel Co. mine, 362. 
Irish, 1.11'. S. E., acknowledgments, 254. 
Iron, in Allamakee, !l1. 

Ore, analysis, 102. 
Formation, !}S. 

Ir\'ing, R. D., cited, 60. 
Ivanhoe bridge section, 136. 

Johnson, B., acknowledgments, 254. 
BrickJard, 193. 
Quarry, 433. 

Jones, A. J., 13. 
Acknowlmlgments, 254. 
\VOl'k of, 22. 

Jones county, work in, 20. 
Jordan sam}<;;to1l8. 
Kansan drift sheet, 169. 
Kendrick, Judge M. B., acknowledg

monts, 111. 
Kenwood, beds, 13S, 156, 189. 

Section, 142. 
Keokuk county, 255. 

Acknowledgments, 311. 
Alhwium, 288 .. 
Area, 259. 
Augusta, 275. 
Black Dinmond mine, 299. 
Blackhawk section, 272. 
Bridge crook section, 272. 
Building stonc, 305. 

Of the Augusta, 307. 
Of t.ho Des MoinCl3, 305. 

Of tho Saint LOUis, aU;i. 
Cedal' creek scction, 273. 
Cha1"4cier of clays, 3U1. 
Classification of formatiuns, 266.. 
Clay, 301. 
Clay industries, 302. 
Clear creek scction, 27l. 
Coal,295. 
Crescent mino, 298. 
Cross-sections, 288. 
Dceper strata, 2li7. 
Deformations,21)}. 
Delta, mines at, 2m). 
Des Moincs stage, 28:J. 
Distribution of clays, 301. 
Dl'ainage, 2H.2. 
Drift deposits, 281. 
Early geological work in, 259. 
Economic products, 295. 
Elevations, 262. 
Geological, formations, 275. 

Structure, 288. 
Geology of, 25-t 
German creek section, 272. 
General relations or strata in, 266,. 
Keswick boring, 275. 
Lime, 310. 
Location, 259. 
Loess, 28B. 
Manhattan, anticlinal, 291. 

Mill section, 269. 
:Mineral point, 311. 
Minerals, 310. 
Mine~, 2U7. 
Mississippian series, 275. 
Morgan mine, 299. 
North Skunk sections, 288. 
North Star mine, 299. 
Nugent secti011, 270. 
Pella beds, 282. 
Physiographr,25u' 
Pioneer mine, 299. 
Pleistocene deposits, :!S7. 
Richland, mines at, aoo. 

RoJ':~~~~i~i:l~l~:U' 
Saint Louis stage, 277. 
Saw mill section, .271. 
Section, Atwood tn Keokuk, 290. 

North gnglish to Hedrick, 290~ 
Sigourney section, 272. 
Skunk riyor anticlinal, 292. 
South English, boring, 274. 

Rinlr section, 290. 
South Sknnk sections, 28\l. 
Soils, 30. 
Spring\·ale. anticlinal, 291. 

Beds, 277. 
Section, 271. 

Standard scctions, 2m). 
Statistics,3lI. 
Stratigraphy,26\). 



Thomas Armstrong mine, :WII. 
Thomas ilt'o;;. mine, 2!m. 
'l'opography,25H. 
Typical outcrops, 270, 
Unconformities, 293, 
Upper Carboniferous, 282. 
Verdi beus, 2'!I. 
'Vater power, 30tl. 
'Yatcr supplies, :103. 
'\V'hat Cheer, coal district, 295. 

).Iines, 2\11. 
Section, 2.0. 

"\Vhite, C. A., in, 259. 
"\Vork in, 29. 

Keokuk limestone, 211. 
{See also Augusta.) 

Keosauqlla, brickyaru, 245. 
Elevation, 202. 
Quarries, 241. 

Keswick, boring, 215, 
Elevation, 26'2. 

Keo~~~~~i:~~a~2.30J. 
Keyes, Chades R., citeu, 3-19, 40-2. 

Report of, 27. 
Work of, 20. 

Ke;ystone mill, 450. 
Kilbourne, ehJ\'ation, 200. 

Section, 207, 222. 
Kinross, eleva.tion. 262. 
Kirkham bl'ickyat-tl, 3'l. 
Klein lime kiln, :UO. 
Klinkoff pottery, 3.2. 

Lacey, brickym'd, :JuD. 
Elevation, 3m 

Ludd quarry, 430. 
Lansing, lead mine, 10,1. 

Ridge, 43. 
Section, 57. 

Lantz quart·y, 433. 
Lawler Bros. brickyard, 303. 
Lead, in Allamakee county, 103, 

W-ork on, 21. 
Leavitt brickyard, 24u. 
LeClairo beds, l:m. 

Lime, 193. 
Le Fe,·ers mine, 242. 
Leighton, elovation, 319. 

~nnes, 3;18. 
Leonard, A. G., 13. 

Work of, 21. 
Leverett, F., acknowledgments, 25-1. 
Lick creek, 204. 
Lime, from Allamakee county, 93. 

Keokuk county, 310. 
Linn county, l~t 
?ilahaska county, 372. 
Montgomery county, 448. 
Van Buren county, 2,)(1, 
'York on, 21. 

Lime kilns, GUlick, 9-1. 

INDEX. 

Klein, :no. 
Malono, :nl. 
Scip, :Ji.I. 
Smith,IO-I. 
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Limestones of Carboniferolls, Mont· 
gomC)'y, -108. 

Van UUl'cn county, 241. 
Limonite in Allatnakee county, 107. 

)lontgomel'y county, 4l!.!. 
Lillg·ula iOn'ctJsil •• 19. 
Lingulcpis morscllsis, j3. 
Linn (.'Ounty, ]21. 

Area, 12;1. 
Bertram beds, 135. 

DUi~~nlrl~t~~~.'tl~:!' 189. 
Of tho Ccdal' yalley, ISIl. 
Of the Coggan, 18ll. 
Of the Fayette, ISIl. 
Of the Kenwood, IS!.!. 
Of the :i\Iouut VornOIl, IB-l. 
Of the Otis, ]8f!. 

Cal'bonift!I'ous, Hi7. 
Cedar pana belt, 17 •. 
Cedar Yalley limestone, ]G13, 189 .. 
Central drift plain, 177, 
Character of clays, 190, 
Clas~ifit'atioll of formations, 127. 
Clay, ]00. 

Industries, H)I. 
Coggun bells, l:m. 
Coralline bcds, 128. 
Cretaceous, IG8. 
Cutlet· well section, 175. 
Dcvonian, 155, 
Dip of str.1ta, 12., 
Distribution of cla.ys, WO. 

PleistocCJlC beds, 117. 
Drainage, It5. 
Drift, clap, lUI. 

Buildmg stones from, 1\)0. 
East Iowan drift aheet, 170. 
Economic products, 1&1. 
Elc\'ations, 12U. 
Fayette brcccia, 15., lB\!. 
Fisher well section, 180. 
General relations of strata, ]2tL 
Geological, formations, 12S. 

Cross-sections, J68. 
Geology of, 121. 
Henderson well section, 175. 
HolTman wen section, lSI. 
Independence shale, laG. 
Jordan well section, 17!.l. 
Kansan dt'ift, lOr!. 
Kenwood bedS, Hili, ISfl. 
Lo Claire bOOs, 12!). 
Lime, 19:1. 
Lisbon paba ridge, 178. 
Loess, 1,3, 1!){). 
Lower Da\'enport beds, 160. 
Lower till, 169. 
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Marion paba ridge, liS. 
McGee, ,Yo J., in,l68. 
Mount Vernon beds, 130, 187. 
Origin of paha, 182. 
Otis beds, 155 
Paba bolt", 125. 
Paralta paba, 178. 
Paul well section, 180. 
Pentamerous beds, 128. 
Pleistocene, 168. 
Preglacial erosion, 17 ... 
PI'c·!oess sands. HI. 
Physiography, 125. 
Quarries, 186. 
Relations of Coggan and Bertram, 

lw. 
Residuary clays, Iii!), 
Sands, Hl5. 
Second till, 1,0. 
Sections or Cog-gan, Otis and Ken

IVooU, 1::18. 
Sections through Mount Vernon 

paba, 1M2. 
Silurian, 128. 
Situation, 125. 
Smyth well sect.ion, 175. 
Stanwood pahu, 17S. 
Stone City quarries, 186, 
Stratigraphy,126. . 
Structure of paha, l.li. 
'1'o1'1'uoeo3, 176. 
The lluha, 1,7. 
Topography, 12ii. 
Valley d6ft, 172. 
\Vapsipinicon, paha, 171. 

Stage, 155. . 
Waubeek quarl'y. 187. 
'Viggins well section, 1I:!0. 

Linn, exposures at, 164. 
JUnction, elevation, eli. 

Lisbon, briek;yard, J!J2 
Elevation, 120. 

Li~~~~4~~~1 features of the Carbonifer

Cretaceous, 422. 
Saint CI'oix, 57. 

Loess of Allamakee cuunty, S-l. 
Keokuk eounty, 288. 
Linn county, li3. 
Mahaska county, 343. 
)'Iontgomery county, 427, 437. 
Van Buren county, 2:12. 

Logue, brickyard, 371. 
Mine, :1r, •. 

Long Bros. mine, 338,3;ji. 
Longyiew, elevation, 2U:J. 
Lonsdale, }1 H., 13. 

Acknowledgments, 2:')4. 
Geology of )'funtgomel'y county, 

381. 
Work of, 31. 

Lotschel' quarry, 30;). 

Lower bulT beds, i5. 
Lower, coal measures. 

(SeQ Des Moine.:; stage.) 
Davenport beils, 155, ltiO. 
)Iagnesiun limestone, 01. 
'!'ill, IG9, 42-1. 

Lyenrgus ridge, 43, 

Macbride. Prof. '1'. H., acknowledg
ments,l11. 

F~r12~t trees of Allamakee county, 

Mudison sandstone, no. 
),lahaska county, :.l13. 

Acknowleilgmcnts, :180. 
Alluyinm,:H::t 
Area, :H'. 
Beacon mines, $")!I. 
Buck creek mine, 3i'i1. 
Building stones. 3.4. 
Cedar creek mint's, 364. 
Character of clays, 3\i7. 
Clay,3li7. 

Industries, 3US. 
Coal,3;5I. 
Cual creek mines, ali4. 
Coal lands, 3(}i). 
Columbia mines, 363. 
Cross sections, 3-H. 
DefOl'mations, 341i. 
Deeper strata, 32:1. 
Des )'loilles stage, 330. 
Distributiun of clays, 31n. 
Drainage, ;tW. 
Drift deposits, 342. 
Early geological work iu, :U7. 
Economic products, 351-
Elevations,3U1. 
Evans mines, 3;58. 
General relations of strata, 322. 
Geological, formations, 313. 

Strllctlll'C, ::IU. 
Geology, 313. 
Idcal cross· section through, 351. 
Leighton mines, 351l. 
Lime,:fi2. 
Location, 317. 
:Loess, 34:1-
Lost crcek mines, 363. 
Mines, 351, ami. 
~Iississipptan series, 332. 
Muchakinock mines, 361. 
Oilkaloosa mines, 3i'ilt 
Owen, D. D., in, 31 •. 
Pbysiogl'8pliy, 317. 
Pleistoceno depOilits, 342. 
Potteries, 372. 
Quarries, 3.4. 
Rayen cliff sandstone, 375. 
Road materials, 3'i!.l. 
Roso Hill mines, :15-1. 
Saint Louis stage, 333. 
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Sections on the, Dcs }.Ioincs rh'er, 
3:!!J, 

NOl'tl! Skunk rlvCl', 3::!4. 
South Skuuk l'in:r, 32;, 

~~:~~I;i~!~ck lnincs, 355, 
Statistic;; of mineral production, 

379. 
Stratigraphy, 322. 
Topography, :il', 
Typical sections, 32-1. 
UnconfOl·lllitie,;.3-19, 
UPllcr Cal'honircI'Ous, 3;jij. 
'Yater power, 37 •. 
Water supply, 3i •. 
"'bite, C. A., ill, 3li. 
'Yind blown sauus, ;)43. 
'York in, 29. 
'Yorthen, A. H., in, 31., 

Malone lime kiln, 3.,1. 
~IappiDg drift covored regions, 24, 
:Manhattun unticlitml, 2\11-
~Iannillg quarry, ;:!.4'. 
::Marion, hl'ickyal"tls, Hl2. 

Elemtion, 1:'.1i. 
Exposures, 1-13. 
OutUm', W'. 
Section, 1-13. 

~ItIl'ion cuunty, work in, :W. 
~1artillSburg b)'ickyard, :liJ4. 
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Mathias mine, 2-.12. 
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111. 
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~leGee, 'V. J., cited, ·U,1.;2, 1;-,1, riU, 

2lH, 29~ 
In dl'iItless region, 41. 

~~~f,:ig~l:i~~~~~~~~:lli03. 
Meck, .131'05. quarry, ~4S. 

F. B., cited, 3:;5, 3!1."J, 413. 
• Uetoptoma alta, lili, liii. 
Mendota limestone. liO. 
Merrill, R. G., acknowledgments, 25-1. 
~feycrs, bl'ickyard, ::Iii!). 

Quarry, au. 
Section, 32-t 

),Ii1ford milldam section, 30:l. 
~lil1er and Hart. tile works, 1U2. 
Milton, brickyard, 247. 

Elevation, 203. 
Section, 2:13. 

:Mineral paint, 103, 311. 
:Minel'als in, Keokuk count~', 310. 

:Montgomery county, -l-l9. 
Van Huren county, 25~, 

Mines, Acme, 357. 

Amel'icall, ;1;"JS. 
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Bacon, ar,a. 
Beacon, :ltiO. 
Beals, 242. 
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Black Diamond, 2fm. 
Bolton. :1.j-l. 
Boyea" 210. 
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C,ll'bonallo,35;). 
Carson!..',2-lL 
ColUmbia, :1;);1-
Consolidation,3liI. 
Cordi!'. :{O. 
Cox ')H 

~~~~~i~~I~~S~!~' 
~~.~~~~:IT:2:J;jO. 
Jt~xceIsiol'. ;tiili. 
Findlay, 2-11. 
Fishel·,2!1!). 
Fishdlle. :r,s. 
Fuller. 24:1. 
Garlicld. ;~t;f). 

Green. :-mtl. 
Gl'itlith, :lU2. 
Guthrie, a::'7. 
Hallowell, :lli4. 
11illlde.2-11. 
Hom·cr, :{;').'i, 3G8. 
Howell. 3.-,,). 
Hull, :1;)\1. 
Iowa Fuel Co., 302. 
La FcyC)',;, 2tL . 
Lcightoll,3.'I7. 
Loguc, 3;)7. 

rl~~~i~;:o;1':z:J57 .. 
::\Iul·gan. 2m!. 
11oYlJl',2-1:1. 
Not-tIt 8tm" 2m). 
Oli\·c,2!J!). 
Oskaloosa, 3(iO. 
O\,ertutf, 2-1:t 
Pattel'81l11, 358 • 
Pckay, :1(;:1. 
Pm'killS,3U4. 
Pioneer, :W!, 
Plowman, ·104. 
Ratcliff. 24, 
Ream, :m4. 
Richar(lson, :1.64. 
ROIl'loy, .'100. 
Smith, 300, 3.j:!. 
Standard,357. 
Tay lor, 2-1.3. 
Thomas Armstrong, 20CL 
Thomas Bros., 290. 
1,Yestrope, 403, 4-16. 
What Chem', 298. 
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Williams, 352. 
YUl'gus, 244. 

Mis!!issippian series, 215, 332. 
:Missouri stage, 3!)1. 
Mo~tgomcry county, 381. 

~fi~,~fu~~iI?2t4.{~a snndEtone, 413. 

Area, 386. 
Arenaceous beds of Carboniferous, 

411. 
Cretaceous. 422. 
Argillaceous beds of Carbonifer-

ous, 410. 
Al.lghcy, S., 3f16. 
Ball~st, clay, 440. 
Bituminous deposits, 402. 
Building stones, -128-
Boulder clay, 4-40. 
Calcareous beds of Carboniforous, 

408. 
Carboniferous, 391. 
Classification of formations, 3M. 
Clays, -13i. 

Ol Carboniferous, 410. 
Coal,4-l(i. 
Coal measures, :1\11, 43!). 
Con~lomerates of Cretaceous, 422, 43,. 
Cretaceous, 412, 438. 
Dakota (?) formation,"}12. 
Deep driB holes, 31m. 
Description of Carbonifel'O\ls sec-

tions, 392. 
Drainage, 387. 
Early geological work, 385. 
Economic products, 428. 
Elevation, US9. 
Extent of Cretaceous, ..J.12. 
Fauna of CI'ctaccous, ..J.:}1. 
PIOl'U, of Cretaceous, 423. 
General character of Carbonifer-

ous, 392. 
Cross-5cction, :Jill. 
Geologil'ui strlwtnre, 389. 
Vertical section, 31m. 

Geological formations, 391. 
Geology of, 381. 
Glacial boulders, J3G. 
Grant township Cretaceous, US. 
Hydrog!'aphy,3SI. 
Hypsometry, 389. 
Lime, 44-S. 
Limestones of, 428. 

Carboniferolls, 408. 
Lithology of Carboniferous, W3. 

Cretaceous, 422. 
Loess, 421, 437. 
Lower till, 42.,). 
Meek, F. n., in, 335. 
~nilerals, 449. 
;\Iines, 4-16. 
~liSSOUl'i stage, JUL 

Nishnabotna sandstone, 412. 
Paint clays, 440. 

~:d:~~~~~~,bli4:~G. 
QUlII'ries, 428. 
Red Oak, Cretaccous at,,, 41G. 
Hoad materials, ·US. 
Sand,H6. 
Sand spring, 422. 
Sandstones, .):15. 

Carboniferous, 411. 
Shale beds of Cretaccous, 422-
Sherman township Cretaceous, 414. 
Situation, 386. 
Soil,448. 
Springs, 450. 
St-ratigraphical featUl'es of Carbon 

Herous, 399. 
Stratigra11hy, 389. 
Thickness of Cretaceous, 424. 
Topography, 386. 
Typical sections of Cretaceous, U4 
Upper Carboniferous, 391. 
"'ashingt{)u township CretaceoU5 

421. 
Water power, -H9. 
\Vater supply, 44!l. 
\Vest-I'ope mine, 40::t 
""hite, C. A., in, 385. 

Mount, Cherry ridge, 43. 
Hope, 47. 
Sterling, elevation, 203. 
Vernon, beds, 130, IS!. 

Bl'ickyard, In2. 
Ele\'atioll, 126. 
Lime kilns, 194. 
Quarries, 187. 

Zion, elevation, 203. 
Section, 232; 

Moyer mine, 24:-:1. 
.lIIucllakinock creek, 321. 

Mines,3IiI. 

Nassau, elm'ation, 202. 
New Albin bluffs, 45. 

Galena lead at, l();j. 
Wehmolld beds, 62-
Sharon, brickyards, 3S6. 

Eleyation, 31fl. 
Newman, Nellie E., 13, 22. 
Nodaway COllI, 40-1. 
NOt'th English, elevation, 262. 

Skunk, elevation, 31(1. 
Norton, \V. II., 13. 

Citcil,167. 
Geology of Linn county, 121. 
\Vol'k of, 22 

Nomk quarry, 188. 
Nishllllbotna "andstone, -112. 
Nllgent, eleVation, 202. 

Quarry, 30!i. 
SectiQn, 2-;0. 
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'Olive mine, 29!l. 
'Oliyct, cluvation, 31U. 
Ollie, section neal', 231. 
Onoota limestone, til, 8!J. 
Ordi\'ician set'ies, iH, 61. 
Origin of paha, 182. 
Ornamental stolles of Allamakec 

county, 92. 
01'1", MI'. EllisOll, acknowledgments, 111 
Ortllis bell/rugosa, 7ti. 

Impressa, 166. 
]owensis, ltl(i. 
Kank:1Jr.etlsis, 79. 
Mac/arleni, HiO, lfw. 
SI11J.Tquat.1, ";!i 
Sub(Jl1l1rlrat.1. 79. 
Tricitlarin, 76. 

Orthoceras primogelliulll, 67, Ga. 
. Ortbotlwtes cllemungensis. 166. 
Oskaloosa, elevation, 3m. 

::'.Iines, auo. 
Paving Brick Co., 369. 
SYnelinal,3-11. 

Otis, beds, 138, 155, 189. 
Elenltion, 126. 
Sections, 138. 

Owen, D. D., cited, 40, 61, 317, 3-18. 
In Allamakco county, 40. 

Owlshead bluff, 47. 
OVCl·turJi mine, 242. 

Paba, in Linn county, 125, 177. 
Origin, 182. 
Structure, 119. 

Paint, clays, 4-10. 
Creck,50. 

Paleontology, work on. 20. 
Palisades lime kilns, 1M. 
Palo, elevation, 126. 
. Paralta, elevation, 126. 
Pal"is, section, 162. . 
Parker, Captain, acknowledgments, 311 
Patterson mine, 3;18. 
Patriek,G. K, in. 

Anal~~~, ~~2~lllY, 442. 

Lead, ]07. 
Zinc, 101. 

Report of, 31. 
'York of, 21. 

Peacock ...... Sons, bl'ickyard, WI, 193. 
Peck, brickym.:d, 00. 
Peddycord, brlckyard, 192. 
Pekay minc, ~(i3. 
Pekin, c1c\'utton, 262. 
Pella beds, 282. 
Pentamerus COll/IIS. 160, 163, 165, 166. 

Oll/vngus, 128. 
Beds, 128. 

Pentrcmites kOllickial1.1, 330. 
PClltamereJla mit-ul.1, 167. 

. Perkins minc, :i6-l. 

I P!Jnrr'f!.~ rnnn. 167. 
PJlOlp~ quarry, -ta5. 
P"iIIl1'511.~tn·li iJillin{.,TSi, 1M, IGti. 
Plmlll/fJstr0f:lii.1 llfJ.Crell, ]66. 

l'hY~~(~k~~ ~~~~~~~I!b~~keecounty, 41. 
Lioo !;()unty, 120'5. 
:-'faha:;ka (."Olillty, :H7. 
~1rmtg'(Jmel"\' county, 38(\. 
\'all BUI'cn county, 201. 

Pittshul"I,r ~ection, 21U. 
Platnel", Gregg & Kirby quarry, 188. 
Platys/TOp/li.1.1cutilirata, ,G. 

lJifumta,7Ii. 
P12~~~occnc ueposits of Keokuk county, 

Linn eounty, m8. 
::'Ilahaska county, 312 . 
::'Ilontgomery county, -I2·I. 
Van Buren county, 230. 

Plowman mine, 404. 
Plym011th county, work in, 2!1. 
Polk county, work in, ao. 
Potteries. Clo~e, -I-ll. 

Klinkoli,3'2. 
Vernon, :!-IU. 

Potsdam scries, no. 
Pr.1soporn sitl1u/litri.T:, ,G. 
~~~~l~~;~\~:!X~ii~l Lin~i:'~~U~r)?,ngi"74. 
Price quarl·Y. 250. 
Proauctlls sulJ/utus, 171. 

Omtus, 328. 
.M.1rginocilletus, :mO. 

Proteus h.1ldemalli, 160, 1M. 
Pseudo-conglolllemte, 2j8. 
PtycModus ('n/cco/IIS, 160. 
Pyrito, 252, ·HU. 

Quarries, Atwood, 2.-1, 306 . 
Barnard, :-jjii. 
llentonspol't, 2-18. 
Brown, 186. 
Bonapal-tc, 218. 
C., B. & Q. Ry., -129. 
Castle, 315. 
Clark, -1:'11. 
Climax,3U5. 
Conklin, 188. 
Connor, 27:1, 306. 
Cooke, 278, 307. 
CJ"allllaU, 429. 
Crescent, 186. 
Douds, 247. 
Fat'mington, 2-19. 
Pate, :'l!)t, -I2U. 

~~~;;~~: 
Fye, 307. 
Gl'ilUey, -133. 
Huston, 187. 
J ollnson, 4:13 • 
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~d5~11g~" 247. 
Lanlz, 433. 
Lotseller,305. 
)[uck,18\1. 
).Ianning, 2-17. 
McCalla, -tal. 
Meek Bros., 249. 
Mosel'S. 314. 
"fount Vel'llOD, lSi. 
Nomk, ]88. 
Nugent, 306. 
Platner, Greg & Kirhy, 188. 
PIlCil'S, 435. 
Price, 250. 
Rock creek, 21;\ 248. 
Rockdale, 250. 
Rush. J30. 
Howley, 305. 
Rosehury, 430. 
Silkett, -tal. 
Smith, 434, ;);5. 
Smith &: Fishel', 394. 
Stennett, ;~!J2, 429, J:lI. 
Stone Ci~y, 181;' 
Todd, ]89. 
Ward, IS!I. 
'Yebm', 301. 

QU8rton shaft, 355. 

Rafincsquina ruinnesotensis, 79. 
RaplJistoma nlU/timiatllln, 61. 

Pepinense, 67. 
P:lUr:i!'o[Vl1tum, In. 

Ratcliff mine, 2-ll. 
Ratcliff, J. G, acknowlcllgments, 108, 

Ill. 
Raven elm, 33t. 

Unconformity,3l!). 
Ream minc, aG .. !. 
Red Oak, brickyard, aS9. 

Cretaceous. ·UG, 
DI'iliing, 396. 
Elevation, 38fl. 

Reed creek, 2()..3. 
Helution of (-'oggun and ilertt'um beds, 

153. 
Report of St~lte Geologist, 20. 
Residuary clays of Linn county, 169. 
RhynehonelJa intermedin, WO. 

Ottumna, ·f7, 396, 328. 
PerlumeIJosn, 81. 

RI'J'nc/lOtrt:ma inequl'nJl'is, 76. 
Ainsliei, i(i. 

Richard50n mine, 36--1. 
nichluml bl'iI.:kYUI·ll, 304. 
Road materials of Keokuk county, :UO. 

~Jahaska county, :H9. 
:Montgomery county,}4S. 
Vun Buren connty, 20>1. 

Roberts mill seetion, 325. 
Rockdale quarry, 250. 

Rosacl'antz, drilling, 397. 
Rose HilI, elc\'8tion, 319. 

Scction, 329. 
llosebury qnarry, 430. 
Rowley mine, 300. 

Qtmrry, :105. 
Husb QU81'rY, 4aO. 

SalisuUl'Y. n. D., inddftIess region, -11. 
Saint Croix, 54, 89, 1Oi. 

La\HenCC limestone, 50. 
Louis, 214, 218, 217, 305, 333. 
Peter, G~, liS, 91. 

Shell limestone, 73. 
Sands in Allamakeccounty, uti. 

Keokuk county, 270. 
Linn conuty, 19;3. 
,Montgomery county, -1-16. 

sani;~nb~~k~,~~f.U~l.' 
Sandstone of ~Iontgomel'Y county, 411, 

-13.5. 
Sawyers quarry, 151. 
Seheckengost brickyard, 245. 
Second till, liO. 
Sections, along Skunk river, :lill. 

Atwood to Hal'\'ey, 346. 
North Skunk, 345. 
Bear creek, (~:5. 
COI,man, Otis amI Kenwood beds, 138 
Harvey to l<:ddY"ille, au. 
North Skunk to EddYYille, 3:16. 

Seip lime kiln, 3i:l. 
Selenite, 2.52. 
Selma, elevation, 203. 
Shakopee limestone, 62. 
Shules. Cretaceous, 4t2. 

Trenton, 79. 
Sl!enandoab deep well, -l01. 
Showman, elevation, 202. 
Shumurd, B. F., in Allamukcc Cottnty, 

,", 
Sigourney, brickyard, :103. 

Elcvution. 202. 
Section, 272. 

Silkett quarry, -1al. 
Silurian in Linn, 128. 
Sioux quartzite, work on, 28. 
Skunk river anticlinal, 292. 
Sloan, Judge Hobert, acknowledg

ments, 2.5-1. 
Smith lime kiln, 19-1. 

Mm,Jij1. 
Mino, 300, 352. 
Quarry, 375, 43-1. 

Smith & Coffin brickyard, tl.J. 
Fisher quarl·Y. 31)4. 

Smithsonite, 107. 
Snymagil anticlinal, 86. 
Soils, analysis of, 3t. 

Allamakee county, 81. 
Keokuk county, :-107. 
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).la.hIl5kll county, :I'm. 
)Iontgomcry county, .uS. 
Van Buren county, 2;iO. 
''{ork on, 21, 32. 

South English, brickyard,30:1. 
Boring, 274. 
Elevation, 262. 
River, 320. 

Special assistants, 1a. 
Spencer, A. C., 1:1. 

Acknowledgments, 380. 
\Vork of, 21. 

Sphalerite, 2.'l2. 
Spirirerbimcshdis, 10.;, JfilJ. 

Fimbriatus, 166. 
Littoni, 217, :W), :t!8, a:m. 
PCn1mtlls, Hil, ll;.:>. 
Parryanlls,I(i7. 
l'for/esta, 154. 
6'ubllmbonus, l-W, 141, 143, IH, 15:1. 
Undiferus, 160. 

Spring cl"Cek section, 328, 
Springs, at base of Cl'etuccous, 429. 

In Oncota valley, 49. 
Spring\'ale, anticlinal, 2!)l, 

Beds, 2;7. 
Elevation, 121t 
Section, 271. 

Standard mine, 3.')7. 
Stanton, brickyard, 445. 
Stark, elevation, :~W. 
Statistics, Keokuk county, 311. 

1fuhaska county, 379. 
Stennett, Cretaceous at, ..tIn. 

Quarry, aU2, 4:W, 431. 
Stockport, eloyation, 203. 
Stoddard, brickyard,444. 

JI., acknowledgments, 3-14. 
Stone City quarries, lSG. 
Stookey bl'ickYllrd, 192. 
Strnph.'lrollus c/aytollensis, 67. 

Pristilli(ormus, tn. 
Stratigraphy of Allamakcc county, ii-t. 

Keokuk county, :WG. 
Linn connty, 1:21J. 
Mahaska county, :122. 
l\Iontgomers county, :ISO, 300. 
Van Buren county, 20i). 

Stropheodontn 8rcuata, 157. 
Demissa, 10!). 

'IIlequistriata, lOG. 
Nacrea, 160. 
Phiota, 160, 
Rugosll.,70. 

Stropcomeua if/cllrata, 71i. 
SUperficial deposits of Allamakee 

county, 81. 

Table of contents, 15. 
'Vater powers, 109. 

Tate, }<'. C., 13, 22.. 
Taxonomy of Oneota, flS. 

330 Uep 

Taylor mine, 2-13... 
'ft:lml>orary nssisl:mts, J:l 
Terraces of, the Couar, 17G. 

Van Buren county, 2:10. 
Thickness of, Oncota, 65. 

Saint Croix, w. 
'fbompson, 'Y. J., acknowledgments, 33. 
Thornburg, elevation, :!tl2. 
Thunuer creek scction, :12i. 
Tilton. olemtion, 2G2. 

J, L., 13. 
'l'ioga, e!e,·ation, 31{). 

Section, 320. 
Toodl'ille, ulcnltion, ]2(;. 
Topographic features of tho Sain1-

Pctel', i1. 
Topography of Allamakee county, .. II. 

Keokuk countlo', 2.1\). 
Linn county, 125. 
~Iahaska county, :n7. 
:Montgomel'Y eonnty, 380. 
Van Buren county, 201. 

']'l'Elnton limestone, 73, !II. 
Trewio, Hon. J. II., acknowledgment9. 

111. 
Troy mills eXllosuru, ]1);1. 
TUl'ner, Captain .J. .M., acknowledg. 

mcnts,l11. 
Twogootl qual'lY section, 143. 
Tyler brickyard, 445. 
TYIJical sections of Keokllkcounty, 270. 

~Jahaska county, :12-1. 
Van Buren county, 200. 

Unconformitic;; in I{eokuk county, 293. 
).Inhaska county. :1-:19. 
Van Buren county, 237. 

Unconformity belOW, drift, 29.J, 3,10. 
Des :Moiues stage, 237, 2513, 3;')0. 
Saint Louis, 2:17. 
Local, near Heddck, 27ft 
Raven clitf, 1149. 

UPller, Cal'iwnifel'OllS in Keokuk 
county. 283. 

.:\I!lhaska eOllnty, 3.'17. 
Montgomery COllUt.y, 3D!. 

Coalmcasures. 
(See lIIi!>souri stage.) 

Davenport beds, 15.'":i. 
IClwariver, -l3. 
~lagnesian limestone, 02-

Union mill!>, :177. 
Section, 324. 

Vailey drift of Linn cOllnty, 172-
Van Buren county, 197. 

Acknowledgments, 2i.i2. 
Altitudes, 202. 
Alluvial depOSits, 234. 
Arenaceo-magnesinn bcds,:2J5. 
Baker section, 229. . 
Bcar creek exposures, 23& 
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_Bcn~~~kli~ai~~g.n, 200. 
Birmingham section, 22., 
Blue clay, 231. 
Brecciated limestone, 21ti. 
Building stone, 2c17. 
Burlington limestone, 210. 

. Business COl'ners section, :!~6. 
Character of clays, :H-l. 
'Chcqucst marble, 240. 
'Chequest section, 222. 
Classification of strata, 2Oti. 
Clay, 244. 
Clay industries, 2-11. 
Coal,2:.J9. 
Coates creek exposure, 239. 
Compact and granular limestone, 

217. 
Cresswell well section, 23::1. 
Cross-scctions, 220. 
Davis well section, 208. 
Deformations, 236. 
Description of sections, 218. 
Des Moines stage, 222. 
Distribution of clays, 244. 
Drainage, 203. 
Early geological work, 201. 
Economic products, 230. 
Edmunson well section, 20l. 
ElcVBtiullS, 202. 
Endersby well section, 234. 

~~~~:~f~l~t:=~~i~gl: 209, 218, 223. 
General relations of strata, 205. 

·Geological formations, 210. 
Geological structure, 236. 
Geology of, 1117. 
Geode shales, 213. 
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